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ROCEEDINGS

MALACOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

ORDINARY MEETING.

FRID.4.Y, 12th November, 1909.

B. B. WooDWAKD, F.L.S., President, in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. "Note on the identity of Calliostoma Sowerhyi, Pilsbry, with
C. Jialiarchus, Melvill." By J. Cosmo Melvill, M.A.

2. " Notes on some species of Mollusca collected in China from
1904 to 1907, with descriptions of new species." By Staff-Surgeon

K. H. Jones, R.N., and H. B. Preston, F.Z.S.

3. "Notes on the genus Erato, with a list of the known receut

species." By E. A. Smith, I.S.O.

4. "On the occurrence in the British Isles of living specimens of

Pisidium Steenhuchii, Morch, and P. LiUjehorgii, Clessin, with notes

of new records of Pisidia for the Lake District, and fresh localities for

P. supinimi, A. Schm." By B. B. Woodward, F.L.S.

5. " Some remarks with regard to Professor Bourne's monograph on
the Neritid^." By Dr. H. Simroth.

6. "Note on Sculptaria." By J. H. Ponsonby, F.Z.S.

The President exhibited, on behalf of Mrs. Longstafl, specimens of

a dark form of Vitrea liicida from Lyme Regis.

Mr. Gr. B. Sowerby exhibited Cyprcea anmdus with a pearl-like

tubercle.

Mr. E. A. Smith exhibited, on behalf of Colonel Wilmer, a living

sinistral specimen of Eelicella caperata from Brighton Downs found
by Colonel Wilmer ;

^ Trigonia Avith abnormal hinge, the central tooth

of the left valve being detached and having become soldered to the

teeth of the opposite valve.

Mr. A. S. Kennard, a collection of Vitreas.

^ Mr. J. W. Taylor kindly informs me that he has records of sinistral examples of

this species from Cumberland, Yorkshire, Northampton, Sussex, and Devon.

VOL. IX.—MARCH, 1910. 1



2 rKOCEEDINGS OF THE 5IALAC0L0G1CAL SOCIETY.

ORDINARY MEETING.

FiUDAY, IOtu December, 1909.

B. 13. Woodward, F.L.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. E. Latouche Armstroag was elected a member of tlie Society.

The followiug communications were read :
—

1. " Note on the very young stage of the genus Humphrojia." By
E. A. Smith, I.S.O.

2. "A further note on the anatomical differences between the

genera Cyprcea and Trivia.'" By H. 0. N. Shaw, F.Z.S.

3. "Note on the references to certain groups, etc., used in the

classification of Mollusca." By H. 0. N. Shaw, F.Z.S.

4. " A new Mexican genus of Pleuroceratidce." By Professor

H. A. Pilsbry.

5. "Notes on a small collection of terrestrial shells from Angola,

with descriptions of new species." By H. B. Preston, F.Z.S.

6. "Notes on. the genus Libera." IBy J. H. Ponsonby, F.Z.S.

Mr. E. A. Smith exhibited an abnormal specimen of Nautilus
pompiiius from Balum, in New Britain.

Mr. H. B. Preston exhibited photographs of the unique specimen
of Archytcea catemdata, 0. Costa, in the collection of the Reale
TJniversita of Naples.

The President exhibited a Japanese carving of an octopus with
a diving woman, and drawings by Sir B. Owen, K.C.B., of a similar

carving.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, 14th January, 1910.

B. B. AVoodward, F.L.S., President, in the Chair.

Miss Mary S. Johnstone, Mr. Charles Oldham, and Mons. Louis
Germain were elected members of the Society.

Dr. Henry Woodward and Mr. B. Bullen Newton were appointed
auditors for the accounts of the previous year.

The following communications were read :

—

1. " Note on Helix dcsertorum, Forskal." By Mrs. G. B.

LongstafP, F.L.S.

2. "Description of Thersites {Glyptorhagada) Hillieri, n.sp., from
South Central Australia." By E. A. Smith, I.S.O.

3. " Note on the Egg-capsules of Melo.'' By E. A. Smith, I.S.O.

4. "Note on Athoracophorus SchauinslandiV By Henry Suter.

5. " Notes on the family Ampullariidae." By G. B. Sowerby, F.L.S.

6. " Descriptions of new species of Donovania, Pisania, Phenacolepas,

and Fissiirella.''^ By G. B. Sowerby, F.L.S.

7. " On Marine Mollusca from the Kermadec Islands, and on the
' Sinusigera apex '." By Tom Iredale.
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8. " I^otes on /'o/y/^/rtfo^^/^o/v/, cliiefly Australasian." Parti. By
Torn Ircdule. (Publication deferred.)

9. " Notes on a collection of Helicoid Land Shells from Xew Guinea."
By G. K. Gude, E.Z.S.

^fr. G. B. Sowcrby exhibited a series of Hinnites gigantea in various

stages of development, the young stages of this species being

remarkably like Pecten^ while the older and adult specimens distinctly

sliowed the demarcation between the young free stage and the later

fixed stage.

Mr. H. B. Preston exhibited the type of HeUcella cantimiiformu

(Bourg.), Ancey, from Folkestone, which proved to be simply an
abnormal specimen of S. cantiana, Mont.
The Bev. A. H. Cooke exhibited specimens of Belix desertorum,

Forskal, collected by him six years previously, and which had been
in a tin box without food for the whole of tliat period, until the

previous day, when sixteen of these in various stages of growth were
found to be alive, thereby beating the record of the famous specimen
in the British Museum.^

[' Specimens given to me by Mr. Cooke on his return from Egypt were placed in

a glass-topped box in February, 1904, and labelled " To be opened in 1908, or

later". Five of these specimens were placed in a glass jar upon moistened

blotting-paper on 17th January, 1910, and one was found crawling about the

following morning. I would here call attention to a circumstantial account

of the i-evival of some snails after fifteen years' torpidity, given in the Phil.

Trans., 1774, vol. Ixiv, pt. ii, p. 432.—£. A. Smith.']
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N T K S

^N'oiMo ON AN Abnormal Specimen of Nautilus pompilius. {Rend
lOtk December, 1909.)—This specimen is figured by Dr. Artliur Willey
{Zoological Results, pt. vi, p. 812, fig. 15). It was given to him at Ralum
in New Britain. It is divided into two nearly equal halves by a sub-
median groove, not unlike that in Pleurotomaria. The groove extends
from the edge of the lip round the periphery of the shell and within the
aperture as far as the eye can follow it. Dr. Willey observes :

" I am
unable to decide whether it was due to an injury to the mantle or to some
congenital malformation.

"

I am of ojnnion, however, that it is due to an injury to the mantle, for

I have seen in other specimens of N. pompilius similar grooves, but less

pronovmced, commencing at different places, and in one example three

such grooves occur, two, about an inch apart, starting from the same
growth-line, and the third about 2^ inches nearer the lip of the shell.

Such injuries to the mantle, resulting in these abnormalities, might easily

be caused by the bite of a fish or the nip of a Ci'ustacean.

Mr. (x. C. Crick has shown me an almost similar abnormality in a
specimen of the Eocene N. Mokattamensis, Foord, from Mokattam Range,
near Cairo.

E. A. Smith.

Note on the Egg-capsules of Melo. {Read X'^th January, 1910.)

—

Mr. A. J. Jukes-Browne has very kindly placed in my hands some egg-

capsules of a species oi Melo from Dunk Island off the North Queensland
coast, and as nothing appears to have been written upon the egg-stage of

that genus the following few observations may be of some interest.

Although it has been stated by Gray ' that the animal of Melo is

oviparous, I have failed to discover the source of his information. On
the contrary, the Messrs. H. & A. Adams - observe that " the animal of

this genus appears to be ovo-viviparous, the same as Cymhium of Klein,

the young ones being arranged in the oviduct of the female in a long
string, without egg-shells ". This statement is copied by Tryon,'' and it

might also be inferred from what appears in Fischer's Manuel de Conch.,

p. 606, that the animal is viviparous.

The observations, however, of Mr. J. Banfield, who collected the cluster

of egg-capsules, part of which is now exhibited and described in a letter

to Mr. Jukes-Browne, remove all doubt upon the matter. He himself has
given some account of these capsules in his interesting book entitled 21ie

Confessions of a Beachcomber.

The mass of egg-cases was cast up on the shore attached to a piece of

coral. It was 16j inches in length, 12| in circumference at one end,

narrowing to 7 at the other. It weighed 1| lb., and consisted of 126

separate cells or capsules. These are conical in form, the rounded apices

being free and turned inwards, the bases external and connected with one
another, but not always completely, so that irregular openings occur

' Proc. Zool. Soc, 1855, p. 53; List of Mollusca, Brit, Mus. Volutidic, p. 4

Guide to Moll. Brit. Mus. (1857), p. 3U.

- Genera Moll., vol. i, p. 158.
* Man. Conch., vol. iv, p. 80.



between them. In spirit they arc tough and cartilaginous, rather over

an inch long and about the same in their greatest width at the base, and

each contains only a single embryo.

The shells when extracted from the capsules are an inch in length,

consist of 5| whorls, the last showing the commencement of the colour-

markings and the columellar plaits of the adult shell.

Since the above was written Mr. Jukes-Browne has received from

Mr. Banfield a photograph of a more complete mass of egg-capsules. It

has very much the form of an elongate tir-cone, and the openings in it

appear to be arranged in longitudinal, slightly oblique, and regular rows,

the lower margin of each opening exhibiting a short spike-like projection

which is the termination of a ridge upon one side of the capsules.

E. A. Sjiith.

Note on Feeding of Helix desertobum^ Forsk., in Captivitv.

{Read \Ath January, 1910.)^ Specimens of this snail were taken on

3rd January, 1909, near the Gizeh Pyramids, where, except one individual

found on a stone covered with lichen, none were seen far from the traces

of higher vegetation, at that time dried up. Three exam{)les were kept

alive at Mortehoe in Devon from the first week in May till 12th September

of the same year, when they died seemingly from excess of moisture in

the air and their food, which was principally lettuce. They ate sparingly

of the leaf of cauliflower and of a bean, and consumed with avidity the

petals of a Niphetos rose, but did not appear to care for those of other

species. They liked the petals of calceolaria, and ate those of pink

carnations, but not those of the red. They were further offered petals

and leaves of borage and balsam, petals of Schizanthus, leaves of celery,

sedium, saxifrages, turnip, strawberry, Potentilla, dandelion, and spinach,

but did not care for any of them.
Mrs. G. B. Longstaff, F.L.S.

On the occukrence in the British Isles of living specimens of

PisiDiuM Steenbuchii, Morch, and p. Lilljebomgii, Clessin, with

notes of new records of Pisidia for the Lake District, and fresh

LOCALITIES FOR P. SFPiNUJi, A. ScHM. {Bead V2th Novcmher, 1909.)—
A short time since Mr. F. F. Laidlaw forwarded for determination some
specimens of Pisldmm from Lochan a' Chait, a small tarn situated to

the north of Loch Tay on the flanks of Ben Lawers, Perthshire, at an

elevation of 2250 feet. These proved to be examples of P. Steenbuchu',

Morch, a northern form, which had hitherto only been found fossil in

these islands. Thus it had been recognized in Holocene deposits at

Shand Street, Tooley Street (Surrey), Gayfield (Edinburgh), and in a Shell

Marl at Inchiquin (co. Clare, L-eland) ; whilst in the Pleistocene it

occurs in the Crayford-Erith shell-l)eds, and in the freshwater beds of

the Forest Bed at West Runton (Norfolk).

A little later Mrs. Longstaft' sent me some Pisidia from the Lake
District. These included examples of an oval form of P. Steenhuchii

from Abbey Holme in Cumberland, and Patterdale on the borders of

AVestmorland, that had been collected twenty- five years ago.

The following species in her collection were also new, in name at

least, to the district, viz. .—Pisidium subtruncatum from Blaithwaite

and near Carlisle, P. obtvsale from Dalston and Wreay, and P. personatiim

from Roekcliffe. The last-named species has also been received from

Captain W. J. Farrer, from Bassenthwaite Lake, whilst the same observer

has collected from ditches thereabout P. pulchellum, another new record

for the Cumberland fauna.
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From Mr. Stellfox, through Mr. Kennard, specimens of great interest

have been received from Lough Aguse, co. Fermanagh, Ireland (alt.

450 feet). After very careful comparison it would seem that these are

British representatives of the Swedish species P. LiUjehorgii, Clessiii,

a form closely allied to, but apparently distinct from, both P. obtusalc.

and P. Steenhuchii. There are at present, it is true, only four specimens ;.

still, though more globose than my Norwegian specimens, there cannot,

I think, be any doubt as to their identity.

Of the fifteen living forms of Pisidium known to me from North-

western Europe, fourteen have, therefore, now been met with in these

islands. One only, the little P. parvidum, Clessin, a Scandinavian

species, about the "size of a big pin's head, has not yet been reported.

Since, however, like P. supinum, it has a relatively strong hinge, it

may be looked for in running waters among sand, in upland streams,

where it has quite possibly been overlooked.

By way of supplement to the note on the distribution of P. supinum
in Britain, that was read at the May meeting of this Society (Proc.

Malac. Soc, vol. viii, p. 330), the following further localities for this

species may now be enumerated. From Budworth Mere, Cheshire,

Mr. A. S. Kennard has received a single pair of fine valves. During
the summer Mr. C. Oldham traced the species along the Grand Junction

Canal, obtaining it from Rickmansworth and Tring in Hertfordshire,

Marsworth in Bucks, and sparingly at Blisworth in Northamptonshire.

Mr. J. E. Cooj^er has found the species sparsely in mud in a stream at

Iver (Bucks) and at Byfleet (Surrey) ; specimens have just been forwarded
by Mr. H. C. Napier from rejectamenta of the Cherwell at Mesopotamia,
Oxford ; whilst Mr. H. Overton has taken it in the Severn at Bewdley.

B. B. Woodward.

Note on Atiioeacopuorvs Sciiavixslaxdi. {Read \A^th January,
1910.)—Quite recently it has been my good fortune to obtain, through the

kindness of Mr. T. H. Turner, Stephens Island, live specimens of Athoraco-

phorus Sc/imcinslandi, Plate, and I am now able to supply the following

additional information.

The living animal has a lanceolate, depressed convex body when at

rest, and a full-grown specimen showed the following dimensions : length

37, breadth 15, height 6 mm. When crawling the animal was not much
highei', but more narrowed, and longitudinally extended, the length being

55, breadth 10 mm. Colour yellowish -brown, with the minute granules

of the notum black ; the large papillte, which usually only appear through
contraction when preserved in alcohol, are marked by whitish spots

surrounded by black ; mantle-area yellowish, margined with black
;

tentacles greyish. The latter are rather short, slightly clavate, with an
annular swelling at the base, 3 to 4 mm. long when fully extended.

Notum minutely and densely granular all over ; the large j^apilla; are

sometimes sharply raised, but after a short period their turgidity dis-

appears, and the whole dorsum is left only minutely granular. The
grooves are distinct, and the median furrow of the head-shield is always

distinct. The specimens at the disposal of Professor Plate had no median
groove on the head-shield, no doubt as a result of the mode of preserva-

tion. All the living specimens I examined had this median groove very
distinct.

The eggs are laid in clusters of twenty to thirty ; they are yellowish-

white, semi-transparent, globular or slightly oval, the surface distinctly

puckered ; diam. 3 mm.
H. Suter.



NOTE ON THE IDENTITY OF CALLIOSTOMA SOWERBYI, PILSBRY,

WITH C. HALIARCHUS, MELVILL.

By James Cosmo Mklvill, F.L.S.

Read Vlth November, 1909.

In 1878 Mr. G. B. Sowerby described* a then unique member of the

Trocliidce, from Japan, under the name Zizyphmus juciindus. It was

a fairly smooth shell, finely granolirate on the uppermost whorls, the

succeeding ones, as well as the body-whorl, being almost smooth, with

the exception of granoliration at the sutures, the aperture obliquely

quadrate, mouth pearly. Alt. 30, diam. 33 mm.
In January, 1889, the description- of Zizyphinus haliarchus, mihi,

was published, the type being an unique shell lately presented to the

Manchester Museum", Owens College (now the Victoria University of

Manchester), by the executors of the late Mr. Eeginald Cholmondeley,

of Condover Hall, Shrewsbury, togetlier with many other rare and

valuable specimens. This fine shell was differentiated from Z.jucimdus,

Sowb., by certain characters, such as greater inflation, tenuity of

substance, size (alt. 40, diam. 36 mm.), etc. It was also reported,

with some queried element of doubt, to have been dredged in deep

water off the eastern coasts of Australia.

Now, Dr. Gould had, in 1849, already published a Zizijphinus

under the name of Trochus jucundus, and, accordingly, when working

on his able monograph of the Trochida;, Dr. H. A. Bilsbry, finding it

thus necessary to change the name of Sowerby's shell, prepared for it

the appellation Soiverhji, by which it has been since known.

Quite recently, I received from Mr. Sowerby a specimen labelled

" CaUiostoma Sotverbi/i, Pils.", and I at once recognized it as

identical with C. haliarchus. The following week I was able, in

company with Mr. R. Standen, to compare it with the type, when my
impressions were confirmed, it differing in not much else except size.

This proves conclusively how often erroneous conclusions may be

drawn from only reading a description, or comparing a figure, however

well executed, when one is not able to examine the type.

I placed the matter before Mr. Sowerby, who kindly at once gave

me his opinion upon the subject, which was that both his name

fucundus must yield to Dr. Gould's, and Sotverhyi, Pilsbry, to haharchus,

'Melv., for, though both the latter appellations were bestowed in

1889, haliarchus was published 1st January, while Sowerhji appeared

in the fourth instalment (out of five) of vol. xi of the Manual, and

therefore was published after 1st August.

1 Proc. Zool. Soc, 1S78, p. 798, pi. xlviii, fi.si-. 6.

2 Jouni. of Conch, puhlislied January 1, 1889, vol. vi, p. 32, pi. n, hg. 3.
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The synonymy, therefore, will stand as follows :

—

Calliostoma haliaechus (Melv.).

Zizyphinus jumndtis, Sowerby, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1878, p. 798,

pi. xlviii, fig. 6 {non Gould, 1849).

Z. haliarcJms, Melvill, Journ. of Conch., vol. vi, p. 32, pi. ii, fig. 3,

(January 1, 1889).

Calliostoma Soicerhyi, Pilsbry, Man. Conch., 1889, vol. xi, pt. iv,

p. 352.

^rti.— Japan, and perhaps East Australia.



NOTES ON SOME SPECIES OF MOLLUSCA COLLECTED IN CHINA
FROM 1904 TO 1907, AVITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.

By Staff-Surgeon Kenneth H. Jones, R.X., and II. B. Preston, F.Z.S.

Read \1th November, 1909.

The majority of the species referred to in this communication were
collected by Staff-Surgeon K. H. Jones at Hong-Kong and Wei-
hai-wei between the years 1905 and 1907, but those from Shi Tao,

in the province of Shantung, were obtained by the late Mr. C. A.
Schwilp, who resided at that place. The species from Wei-hai-wei
include four which were not observed there in 1901-2, and one
of these at any rate, JEulota {Cathaica) fasciola, Drap., has probably
been introduced since that time, perhaps from Shanghai, where it

is fairly common. This species is very conspicuous and not at all

likely to be overlooked. The remarkably local distribution of many
species as noticed in our former paper' is again borne in upon us.

Many species are here noted, on account of the localities in which
they were found, in evidence of their area of distribution.

Helicarion impekatoe, Gould.

Of this common Hong-Kong species a specimen was taken at

Little Hong-Kong Wood in 1906, which instead of being of the
usual reddish horn colour was of a distinct greenish hue. This is

the only shell of this species so coloured which was observed at

Hong-Kong.

EULOTA (CaTHAICa) FASCIOLA (Dl'ap.).

This species, there is little doubt, has been introduced into Wei-
hai-wei since 1902, perhaps from Shanghai, with which port there

is constant communication, especially during the summer months,
but possibly from Tien-tsin to the north, or even from the mainland
opposite. This is not a species which is easily overlooked, and it

was not observed on the mainland of Shantung. On the island of

AVei-hai-wei it is confined to the residential portion, over which
it is rapidly spreading, being particularly partial to gardens and
their walls. The specimens are of fair size, and all of them present

one band on the body-whorl with the exception of two, in one of

which tlicre are two bands and the other is bandlcss. One immature
sinistral specimen was obtained.

SccciNEA Sinensis, Gray.

It is of interest to note that this species is commonly enough
found at Hong-Kong in different parts of the island and at various

altitudes, but always in flower-pots. Although often to be seen

wandering away from the pots in which they live, they do not
seem able to establish themselves elsewhere. Probably the species

' Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. vi, pp. 130-51.
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has been introduced in flower-pots from the neighbourhood of Canton.
One specimen was taken in which the shell was a pale greenish-

white, the animal being of a normal colour.

SCCCINEA GlMLETXEf, n.Sp.

Differs from Succinea Sinensis, Gray, by its narrower form and,

more elevated spire, much darker colour, broader penultimate whorl,
and shorter and less dilated aperture. Alt. 9'75, diam. maj. 5-5 mm.
Aperture, alt. 5-5, diam. 35 mm.

4
Sah.—Wei-hai-wei Island, N.E. Cliiua.

This species has probably been introduced into Wei - hai - wei
Island, perhaps from Tien-tsin, or even from the opposite mainland.

Specimens are very numerous in the courtyards of a few ruined

houses above and to the east of the naval sick-quarters. Unlike

Succitwa Sinensis it has not been noticed in flower-pots.

LiMNEA (Gulnaria) Schwilpi, n.sp.

Shell oblong-ovate, subperforate, pale reddish horn colour, Avhorls

4, the first two much eroded, the lower marked with transverse

growth-lines, and presenting a slightly malleated appearance, the

penultimate whorl moderately convex, the last whorl considerably

inflated ; sutures well impressed, faintlj* crenulate ; columella

descending very obliquely, much twisted, outwardly expanded, and
extending into a thickish callus, which reaches the lip above

;
peristome

acute, sliglitly reflexed below, simple above ; aperture broadly
inversely auriform, dilated below. Alt. 23-5, diam. maj. 13 mm.
Aperture, alt. 165, diam. maj. 9-5 mm.
Eah.—^hi Tao, Shantung, N.E. China.

Confined, like so many other species in this part of China, to one
piece of water.

LiMNKA (Gulnauia) Lumi.eyi, n.sp.

Shell ovate, contracted below, scarcely perforate, semi-transparent,

pale reddish horn colour; whorls 4, the first three very small in
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proportion to the last, last whorl showing traces of very minute spiral

strijB, and sculptured with transverse growth-lines ;
sutures impressed ;

columella iridescent, descending obliquely, scarcely twisted, diffused

above into an almost imperceptible, thin callus; peristome acute;

aperture ovate. Alt. 13, diara. maj. 8 mm. Aperture, alt. 9,

diam. 5 mm.

«
ffab.—Wei-hai-wei Island, N.E. Cliina.

Differing from Z. Sclmilpi chiefly by its much smaller size and by

the columella, which, being scarcely twisted and not nearly so oblique,

is not expanded into the very thick callus of that form
;
the aperture

is also more ovate and much less auriform in shape. This species

appears to be confined to a very shallow and narrow gutter or ditch

which runs along the side of the road leading to the Golf Links.

LiMNEA (GuLNARIa) SeNENSIS, U.sp.

Shell ovate, subriraate, semi-transparent, rather glossy, pale greyish-

yellow horn colour ; whorls 5, rapidly increasing, the first two very

acuminate, the last swollen and dilated, sculptured with lines of

growth and distant spiral scratch-like striae ; sutures well impressed
;

columella vitreous, excavated below, diffused above into a moderately

thick dilated callus which joins the lip above; peristome acute,

simple ; aperture broadly dilated, ovate. Alt. 23-5, diam. maj. 15 mm.

Aperture, alt. 17, diam. 10 mm.
Eal.—^'h\ Tao, Shantung Province, N.E. China.

Confined to a limited area like most species of the genus in China.

ViviPAKA Chinensis, Gray.

This common Chinese species was obtained at Shi Tao, and as it

has been noticed in our previous paper as occurring at the Chusan

Islands and about Hong-Kong, it has a considerable distribution north

and south. Like the previous species it appeared to be closely
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oonfined to one particular locality. The shells are much browner,

and not so large as those found further south.

ViviPAKA suBANGULARis, Yon Martcns.

This species was found in enormous numbers, but entirelj' confined

to two small ponds on the golf-links of Wei-hai-wei Island. The-

two ponds were quite shallow, and divided from each other by a few
feet of earth only ; in size they may have been 40 feet square.

Although there are sundry other ponds on this small island, apparentlj'

(piite as capable of supporting colonies of Viviparee, they do not

contain a single individual. AVe think this species has been recently

introduced. We do not know whether it has occurred so far north

before, and it was originally described from the Chusan Islands.

Turbo (Marmorostoma) coronatum, Desh.

A common species upon the rocks at Shi Tao in Shantung.

CnLOROSTOMA RUSTicuM (GmcL).

ITab.—'fihi Tao, Shantung, ]N'.E. China.

AcM.EA coNciNNA, Lischke.

A fairly common shell on the rocks by the seashore at Shi Tao in

Shantung.

Tapks skmidecussatus, Desh.

A few specimens from Shi Tao in Shantung.

CORBICULA FLUMINEA (Miill.).

A few specimens were obtained at Shi Tao in the province of

Shantung.
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NOTES OX THE GENUS ERATO, WITH A LIST OF THE KNOWN
RECENT SPECIES.

By Edgar A. Smith, I.S.O.

Ecad llth November, 1909.

(rublisbed by permission of tbe Trustees of tbe British Museum.)

The genus Erato has been monographed several times, and consisting

of such small shells, mostly without any very striking features, it is

not surprising that various errors of identification have occurred. The

obiect of the present paper is an endeavour to clear up such mistakes,

and to bring the list of species up to date. Having the Cuming

Collection in the Museum I am in a position to offer some criticism

upon the monographs by Sowerby and Keeve, as both were based upon

that collection. The following is a list of the monographs and

catalogues of species :
—

1832 Gray: Descriptive Catalogue of Shells, Cyprmdce, \>]i.\Q-l1,

no figures. Printed, but not published, fide C. Davies

Sherborn.

1837. Sowerby, sen. {a) : Conch. Illust., Cyprceadce, pp. 16-18, figd.

1842. Reeve {a) : Conch. System, vol. ii, pp. 259-61, pi. 285.

Sowerby, jun. {h) : Thesaurus Conch., vol. in, pp. 81-4,
1859

pi. 219

1865. Reeve {h) : Conch. Icon., vol. xv, three plates.

1870. Redfield : Amer. Journ. Conch., vol. vi, Appendix, pp. 216-20.

A svnonvmic list of species.

1879. Weinkauff^ Conchyl. Cabinet, Marginclla and Erato, pp. 145-

56, pis. XXV, xxvi.

1880. Weinkauff : Jahrbuch. deutsch. Malak. Ges., 1880, vol. vu,

pp. 107-8. List of known species.

1883. Tryon : Manual Conch., vol. v, pp. 7-12, 197-8, pi. iv.

In the following list the above references will not be given in full,

but merely quoted under the authors' names. The monograph by

Gray, according to Mr. C. Davies Sherborn, exists only m a few

proof-sheets printed in 1832, but never issued as a publication. It is

quoted, however, by Redfield, who evidently must have had access

to the work, for he could not have copied the references, since they do

not appear in any previous monograph.

If, therefore, Gray's monograph be disregarded, it becomes necessary

to assign another author to the species described in Ins unpublished

work. Sowerby in his Conch. Illust. adopted all the four new

species founded by Gray, giving him the credit of their authorship.

Under these circumstances perhaps it would be advisable to allow

Gray's name to be quoted, since this has been done in all subsequent

works.
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1. Ekato l^vis (Donovan).

(For references and synonymy see lledfield, p. 217.)

Syn. Erato callosa, Reeve (b), {non Adams & Reeve), tigs. 2a-b.

Perhaps JE. (?) Ilaugericc, var. Panamemh, Carpenter, Proc. Zool. Soc.,

1856, p. 162.

= T. sulcifera, Sowerby {b), pavtim {non Gray), p. 81, pi. 219, fig. 3.

= T. Maugerio}, Reeve (b), figs. 10^-^.

Hab.—Coasts of Great Britain, France, Spain, Mediten-anean

;

Oran (Pallary for var. minor, 6 ram. long').

Beyond a difference in size it is difficult to find any distinguishing

features between this species and the AYest Indian JE. Maugercn. It

is subject to great variation in size, and among a number of

specimens from Salcomb Bay, Devon, I find the largest to be 10 mm.
in length, whereas the smallest is only 6. E. Mcmgerfc is perhaps
more shortly pyriform, and at the upper part of the columella

a small tubercle is generally observable, which does not occur, or

is less noticeable, in E. Icevis. The shells described by Carpenter as

E. Manger icii (?), var. Panamensis, figured by Reeve as MaugericB, might
with equal propriety be regarded as a variety of the present species,

which they resemble so closely that one only hesitates to name
them E. Icevis because of the locality from which they are said to

have come. One of the three shells described by Carpenter has

been figured by Sowerby as a E. sulcifera, Gray, a much smaller

granose shell which occurs at the Mauritius and elsewhere in the

East. Reeve also has figured a small example of E. Icevis as

E. callosa, Ad. & Reeve, which is easily separated by the narrower
aperture, excavated columella, and more finely denticulated labrum.

2. Eeato Maugek.e (Gray), Sowerby.

Erato Maugeroi, Gray, p. 17.

E. MaugericB, Sowerby («), p. 17, pi. vii, fig. 47; id. {b), p. 83,

pi. 219, figs. 7-9.

E. MatigericB, Reeve («), p. 260, pi. 285, fig. 4.

E. Maugeri(B, Weinkauff, p. 150, pi. xxv, figs. 13, 16.

E. Maugericc, Tryon, p. 9, pi. iv, figs. 42, 43.

Hab.—West Indies and Florida.

Never so large as E. Icevis, otherwise very similar. It is sometimes
pale flesh colour, or it may be olivaceous.

3. Erato Peayensis, Rochebrune.

Erato Prayensis, Rochebrune, Bull. Soc. Philom., 1881, vol. vi, p. 30;
id., Nouv. Archiv. Mus., 1881, vol. iv, p. 294, pi. xvii,

figs. 16«-i.

Hab.—Porto-Praya, Cape Verd Islands.

I do not find anything in the brief description of this species

to distinguish it from the West Indian E. Maugerce. Nor does the

Journ. de Conch., 1900, vol. xlviii, p. 307.
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figure, whicli is evidently biuUy drawn, assist in its determination.

However, not having seen specimens from the Cape Yerde Islands,

I hesitate to give an opinion upon the identity of this shell with

Maugercc. M. Germain kindly informs me that he has heen unable

to find this species in the Paris Museum, and that Dr. Kochebrune

does not know where the specimens are which he described.

4. Eeato maeginata, Miirch.

Erato marciinata, Morch, Malak. Blatt., 1860, vol. vii, p. 85.

jjah.—Bocorones Island, near Panama.

Briefly described and uufigured. Colour not stated. Considered

by Tryon probably the same as E. columbella. In my opinion it

may be the same as E. Mmigerce. On inquiry of Dr. Levinsen, of

the Copenhagen Museum, he writes: " We cannot find Erato

marginata either in our collection or iti our registers."

5. Erato columbella, Menke.

Erato colamhella, Menke, Zeitschr. f. Malak., 1847, p. 183 ;
Sowerby (3),

p. 83, figs. 31, 32; Ileeve (J), figs. \a-b ;
WeinkaufP, p. 148,

pi. XXV, figs. 9, 12 (9 bad); Tryon, p. 10, pi. iv, fig. 48 (after

Sowerbv).

E. leucophm, Gould, Boston Journ. Kat. Hist., vol. vi, p. 386, pi. xiv,

fig. 20; Otia, p. 187.

i7rti'; _ Mazatlan (Menke); Santa Barbara (Gould); San Diego

(Gripp and M. Smith) ; Monterey Bay (Berry).

I have placed E. leucophma as a synonym of this species on the

authority of Carpenter, Tryon, and others. Both the figure and

description offer some points of difference.

6. Erato vitellina, Hinds.

Erato vitellina, Hinds, Zool. Sulphur, p. 46, pi. xiii, figs. 22, 23;

Sowerby (b), p. 83, figs. 27, 28 ; Reeve {b), figs, da-b ;
WemkaufP,

p. 148, pi. XXV, figs, 6, 7 ; Tryon, p. 10, pi. iv, figs. 49, 50.

jy^J. —California, Santa Barbara southward ; San Diego (Gripp and

M. Smith) ; Monterey Bay (Berry).
, .

The largest species of the genus, and, like the rest, verj^^ variable in

size, varying from 10 to 15 mm. in length. Mr. Joseph Keep, in his

little book on " West American Shells ", calls this species the " Veally

Erato ", but it seems to me that Reeve's designation of the species,

the " Yolk Erato ", is preferable. I fail to see that this shell has any

connexion with veal or a young calf.

7. Eeato albescens, Dall.

Erato albescens, Dall, Nautilus, 1905, vol. xviii, p. 124.

JECab.—Deep water off Californian coast.

Length of shell, 15 mm. " This succeeds E. vitellina, Hinds, as the

largest"species of the genus, and is a much thinner and lighter shell,

besides differing in colour" (Dall).
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8. Erato scabkiuscula (Gray), Sowerby.

Erato scahriuscula, Gray, p. 16; Sowerby (a), p. 16, fi<?. 45 ; id. (b),

p. 81, figs. 14-16; Reeve (b), figs. 4a-b ; Weinkauff, p. 149,
pi. XXV, figs. 10, 11 ; Tryon, p. 11, pi. iv, fig. 56 (after Reeve).

Marginella cyprceola, Sowerby, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1832, p. 57 ; name
preoccupied by Hrocchi for a fossil

(^
= l(Bvis).

Marginella gramim, Kiener, Coq. Viv., p. 17, pi. viii, fig. 33; Chenu's
Illust. Conch., vol. iv, pi. iii, figs. 17, 17rt; Ctienu, Man. Conch.,
vol. i, p. 200, fig. 1067.

Hab.— St. Elena and Acapulco (Sowb.) ; Panama (C. P. Idams)

;

Mazatlan (Jewett) ; west coast Central America to Mazatlan (Tryon).
The specific name CyprcBola, suggested by Sowerby in 1832, had

previously been employed by Procchi for a fossil species (said to be
the same as E. Icevis) under the genus Voluta.

9. Erato denticulata, Pritchard & Gatliff.

Erato denticulata, P. & G., Proc. R. Soc. Victoria, 1900, vol. xii, p. 188
;

vol. xiii, p. 133, pi. xx, fig. 5.

ITab.—Yictoria, Southern Australia.

I do not think it necessary to add anything to the author's admirable
description of this species. In form it resembles in miniature some
specimens of the Pritish E. l(Bvis, but of course is well distinguished
by difference of coloration, more numerous labral denticulation, etc.

It differs from E. lachryma (with which it has been united by Tate
and May ') and its varieties, in form, slightly wider aperture, rather
less thickened labrum, finer and more marginal denticulation. The
style of coloration is like that of typical lachryma, but much less

pronounced.

10. Erato olivaria, Melvill.

Erato olivaria, Melvill, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1899, vol. iv, p. 91,
pi. i, fig. 9.

Hab.—Karachi.
The whorls are described by Mr. Melvill as four in number,

" supernis interdum rugosulis." This doubtless has reference to some
curious oblique raised lines which pass over the spire on to the body-
whorl. Whether this is a constant feature is uncertain, as I have
only examined the type in the Museum. The colour of this shell is

olive excepting the white thickened labrum aud the anterior extremity
of the body-whorl, and a pale line marks the suture. The denticles
within the outer lip are rather strong, and only twelve in number
in the type, not fifteen as stated in the original description.

Mr. Melvill observes that "'the only other known smooth species of

a uniform green or olive hue is E. Prayensis, Rochebrune, from the
Cape Yerde Islands ". Such, however, is not the case, for I have seen
numerous examples of Alaugerce of a distinctly olive or greenish colour,

and some specimens of E. lachryma and E. columbella are more or less

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1901, vol. xxvi, p. 375.
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of the same tint. The denticles on the columella of E. oUraria are

not very distinct. They are eleven or twelve in number, two or three

about the middle being almost obsolete.

11. Erato lachrtma (Gray), Sowerby.

Erato lachryma, Gray, p. 17 ; Sowerby («), p. 17, fig. 48.

Hab.— New South Wales (Sowerby); New Holland (Gray);

Queensland (J. E. Cooper in Brit. Mus.) ; Mast Head Reef, Capricorn

Group, Queensland (Hedley) ; Sunday Island, Kermadec Group
(T. Iredale).

The only figure at all resembling this species is tlie one quoted

above. Those in the Thesaurus (figs. 4-6) and Conch. Icon,

(figs. 9a-h) represent examples of the var. callosa, and the figures

given by Weinkauff (pi. xxvi, figs. 9-10) are very unsatisfactory,

both as regards colour and the denticulatiou of the outer lip.

The description given by Gray of the colour, "white, with three

bright crimson cross bands," or that of Sowerby, " whitish, with

three red transverse bands," correctly indicates the coloration of the

typical form of this species, Avhich apparently is restricted to East
Australia. The apical whorls are generally yellowish olive or amber,

and the anterior tip of the body-whorl is also stained with pale

olivaceous brown. The three red bands are most distinct dorsally,

the uppermost at the upper part of the body-whorl being the broadest,

and the intermediate one is just below the middle. They do not

extend on to the labrum. On the ventral side the uppermost one is

the most apparent, the lowermost is less pronounced, and the central

one is almost obsolete. The labrum has from twenty to twenty-two
denticles in the largest specimens, and rather fewer in smaller ones.

At the anterior end of the columella there are four or five transverse

denticles, but the upper part is quite smooth.

Var. CALLOSA, A. Adams & Eeeve.

Erato callosa, Ad. & Eve., Samarang, Moll., p. 25, pi. x, figs. Z2a-h;
Sowerby (h), p. 82, figs. 35-7 ; Tryon, p. 9, pi. iv, figs. 38, 39
(after Sowerby)

;
pi. ii, fig. 7, radula (after Troschel, Gebiss

Schneck., vol. i, p. 216, pi. xviii, fig. 5).

E. sulcifera, Sowerby & Eeeve {nan Gray), Sowerby {b), p. 81,

figs. 1-3; Eeeve (b), figs. 14«-^.

E. guttata, Sowerby {b), p. 82, figs. 29, 30; Eeeve {b\ fig. 15.

E. lachryma, Sowerby & Eeeve {nan Gray), Sowerby (b), p. 82,

figs. 4-6 ; Eeeve (b), figs. ^a-b.

Rab.—China Sea (Ad. & Eve.) ; Japan (Lischke, Dunker, Pilsbry,

Brit. Mus.); Mauritius (Sowerby).
This variety differs from the typical form only in colour. Lischke,

in his most excellent work, Japan, lleeres- Conch., pt. ii, p. 68, notices

the closeness of E. lachryma of Sowerby & Eeeve with the present

variety. This misidentification of tlie two English authors doubtless

also led Pilsbry to quote the E. lachryma as Japanese (Cat. Marine
Moll. Japan, 1895, p. 52).

VOL. IX.—MARCH, 1910. 2
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The E. callosa of Eeeve ^ I have already shown to be a small

example of E. Icevis. I have not quoted Weinkauff's figures (pi. xxv,
figs. 2, 3), as they do not represent the form of the true callosa, perhaps

the artist's fault, being too broad at the shoulder, and thi) aperture,

described in the text " latiuscula ", is too broad anteriorly. On the

contrary, the mouth in this species is narrow, linear, and not at all

dilated in front.

The typical colour is described as " carnea, subtus albicante", but

some specimens are olivaceous dorsally, interrupted with a pale line

at the shoulder.

A feature which is fairly constant is a pale-brown edge to the

anterior canal. As in other species of the genus there is considerable

variation in the size of specimens. Large examples are 7 mm. in

length, whilst some small ones are only 4| mm.
Under E. sulcifera I have shown that Reeve's and Sowerby's

identification of that species was erroneous, and that the shells

depicted by them were in fact worn examples of the present species.

Var. KECONDiTA, Melvill & Standen.

Erato recondita, M. & St., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1903, vol. xii, p. 302,

pi. xxi, figs. 9, 10.

Hah.—GviM of Oman, 156 fathoms (M. & St.) ; China (Brit. Mus.).

There is very little to distinguish this variety from the var. callosa

excepting the entire absence of colour, and the labrum is perhaps

a little more produced behind. The number of denticles upon it is

the same, about twenty to twenty-two, the columella is indistinctly

denticulate in the same manner, and the whorl within the crenate

edge is similarly excavated (" Columella excavata,'" Ad. & E.ve.). No
mention is made by Melvill & Standen of the columellar denticulation,

but, although indit-tinct, about twenty faint denticles are observable

in one specimen under a strong lens. A few upon the anterior end

are quite distinct. The var. haplochila I regard merely as an un-

developed young shell, and although described as having a simple

non-denticulate labrum, fine incipient denticles are present in the type-

specimen, as shown in the figure (fig. 10). The number of labral

denticles in fig. 9 is considerably exaggerated. Four specimens from
('hina lately added to the Museum collection agree in all respects with

those from the Uulf of Oman. They have the appearance also of being

from deep water.

12. Eeato Sandwichensis, Pease (emend.).

Erato Sandivicensis, Pease, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1860, p. 146; Reeve (b),

figs. ITa-b; Tryon, p. 9, pi. iv, fig. 35 (after Sowerby).

E. Sandwichensis, Sowerby {b), p. 82, figs. 21, 22; Weinkauff, p. 154,

pi. xxvi, figs. 14, 15 (after Reeve); Martens & Langkavel,

Donum Bismarck, p, 20, pi. i, figs, \da-h (bad).

Hob.—Sandwich Islands.

' Lischke, loc. cit., also remarks upon the diffeience between Reeve's shell and the

true callosa.
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Only four worn specimens have been examined. In this condition

they are smooth, and do not show any signs of granuhitiou. It is of

narrow form like typical sulcifera, and like that species has a very

narrow aperture. The labral denticles are close-set, and from twenty-

two to twenty-four in number. The lower or anterior end of the

columella is distinctly denticulate, but further up tbe denticles become
very minute, and gradually obsolete posteriorly. The colour is

accurately described by Pease, but Sowerby's " pallide rosea" is

purely imaginary, and his figure, tinted a delicate pink, is equally

misleading. The figure given by lleeve and copied by Weinkauff
is fairly good. It is very closely allied to E. lachryyna, but may be

a trifle more slender, has a slightly narrower aperture, and the rosy

tint of the apex and anterior extremity is peculiar. Largest specimen
5 J mm. in length, 3 mm. in diameter.

13. Ekato bimaculata, Tate.

Erato bimaculata, Tate, Trans, and Proc. Phil. Soc. Adelaide, 1877-8,

p. 88 ; Tate & May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., vol. xxvi, p. 375,

pi. XX, fig. 5.

Hab.—St. Vincent's Gulf, Spencer's Gulf, South Australia (Tate)

;

Tasmania, N.AY. Coast (Tate & May).
The figure above quoted is not of much use beyond giving some

idea of the general form of the species. The characteristic rosy spots

at both ends are very striking, and at once distinguish this species

from the rest. The columella is said by Tate to have " eight crowded
transverse plaits". It may, however, be crenulated the whole length,

the denticulation at and above the middle being very minute.

Within this the whorl is broadly and deeply excavated.

14. Erato sulcifera (Gray), Sowerby.

Erato sulcifera, Gray, p. 16; Sowerby («), p. 17, fig. 46; Tryon,

p. II, pi. iv, fig. 51 (copy of Sowerby).

Ovulum corrugatum, Hinds, Voy. Sulphur, Mollusca, 1844, p. 47,

pi. xvi, figs. 5, 6.

E. corrugata, Sowerby {b), 1859, p. 82, pi. 219, figs. 10, 1 1 ; Weinkauff,

p. 152, pi. xxvi, figs. 5, 6 (bad, useless); Tryon, p. 11, pi. iv,

fig. 52 (copy of Sowerby).
E. nana (Duclos), Sowerby \b), p. 82, pi. 219, figs. 12, 18; Reeve {b),

fig. 18 (bad); Tryon, vol. v, p. 11, pi. iv, fig. 53 (after

Sowerby) ; Weinkauff, p. 155, pi. xxvi, fig. 16 (after Reeve).

E. Schmeltziana, Crosse, Journ. de Conch., 1867, vol. xv, p. 301,

pi. xi, fig. 5; Weinkauff, p. 152, pi. xxvi, figs. 7, 8 (bad);

Tryon, p. 11, pi. iv, figs. 54, 55 (after Crosse, but badly coloured).

Hab.—Cape of Good Hope (Sowb.) ; Durban and Port Shepstone

(H. Burnup) ; Zanzibar, Mauritius, Seychelles, Amirantes (Brit.

Mus.) ; New Guinea (Hinds for corrugata); Mindoro, Philippines

(Sowb. for corrugata) ; Port Jackson (Angas for corrugata) ; Fiji

[Crosse ior Schmeltziana) ; Samoa Island (U.S. Nat. Mus.); Sunday
Island, Kerraadec group (T. Iredale for corrugata).
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After carefully stiulying tlie shells described under the above
four names I am of opinion that they belong to a single species.
They are all more or less granular, with a dorsal groove, which,
however, is absent in some smooth or only partly granose varieties.
All are red-tipped anteriorly, and the character of the labral and
coliiraellar dentation is quite the same, although the actual number of
teeth may vary somewhat according to the length of the labrum, the
larger specimens having more than the smaller ones. Some examples
from Mauritius are peculiar in the absence of a dorsal sulcus, and
in being much smoother than typical specimens. There are, however,
scattered minute granules upon the body-whorl, and the spire is

distinctly granose. They offer no difference in form or colour. Some
of the specimens from Port Shepstone belong to this smooth variety,
but others are normally granular. The E. sulcifera of Sowerby's
Thesaurus is a combination of E. lachryma, var. callosa, and the
XAV. I'anamensis of E. hevis. Figs. 1, 2 represent worn and dead
specimens of E. Jachnjma, var. callosa, and fig. 3 is, as stated by
Sowerby, the var. Panamensis (of lavis). The dorsal groove indicated
in the figures is quite imaginary, as in the specimens in the Cuming
Collection there is no indication of it, nor is it shown in Reeve's
figure (Conch. Icon., fig. \Ah), where one of the two Cumingian shells
labelled sulcifera is depicted. Weinkauflf (p. 15.3, pi. xxvi, figs. 11, 12)
has merely copied Reeve's figures, and based his description upon them.

15. Ekato gallinacea. Hinds.

Ovulum gallinaceum, Hinds, Zool. Sulphur, 1844, p 47 nl xvi
figs. 1,2.

' 1 . F
' ,

Erato gallinacea, Sowerby {V), p. 83, figs. 33, 34 ; Reeve {I),

figs, la-b; Weinkauff, p. 150, pi. xxv, figs. 14, 15; Tryon'
p. 10, pi. iv, fig. 4C) (after Sowerby).

E. angulifera, Sowerby {b), 1859, p. 83, figs. 25, 26 ; Reeve (b),

figs. e,a-h; Weinkauff, p. 146, pi. xxv, figs. 1, 4; Tryon, p. 10,
fig. 47 (after Sowerby).

Rah.—'^QW Guinea and Straits of Macassar (Hinds); Mindoro,
Philippines (Cuming); Torres Straits (Tryon); Borneo for angulifera
(Sowerby) ; Paternoster and Kei Islands, Bima (Schepman).

This specimen is well characterized by its triangular pyriform
shape, the_ very narrow linear aperture, the broad thickened labrum
with the lirae extending almost across it, and similar lirte across the
end of the body-whorl. A feature overlooked in all descriptions is

the presence of a brown spot at the posterior end of the labrum and
at the anterior extremity of the body- whorl. These spots are present
in nearly all fresh specimens, but may not be noticeable in dead and
worn shells. E. angulifera, founded on a few small worn specimens,
possesses all the essential features of gallinacea.

No mention is made in the monographs by Reeve, Weinkauff, or
Tryon of the " spira minutissime graiiulata " of Hinds, which is

copied by Sowerby.
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16. Ekato ANGisroMA, Sowerbv.

Erato angistoma, Sowerby {a), p. 18, fig. 51; Reeve {I), fig. 13;

Tryon, p. 10, fig. 44 (copy of Sowerby).

E. angyostoma, Sowerby {h), p. 83, figs. 19, 20, 23, 24.

E. peUucida, Keeve {h), fig. 16.

Hah.—Luzon, Philippines (Sowerby) ; East Indies (Sowerby and

Reeve); Singapore (S. Archer); Port Jackson (Angas) ; Bombay
(Reeve and Erit. Mas. for pelhicida) ; Mast Head Reef, Capricorn

Group, Queensland (Hedley).

I have not quoted Weinkaufl; in the above synonymy, as I do not

feel sure that the shell figured by him (pi. xxvi, figs. 3, 4) belongs to

this species. It is said to be 5 mm. in length, whereas the largest

example I have seen is only 4 mm. E. peUucida^ Reeve, is absolutely

the same as the present species. The labral teeth are fine and

numerous, about twenty-three in number.

17. Erato oligostata, Dall.

Erato oligostata, Dall, Nautilus, 1902, vol. xvi, p. 44; Bull. Mus.

Comp. Zool. Harvard, vol. xliii, No. vi, p. 324, pi. xi, fig. 8.

Hah.—Bay of Panama.
A minute species with a hidden spire, "pale olive green, with the

extremity of the canal deep rose pink."

The following species described or placed in Erato do not belong to

this genus :
—

a. Erato guttuJa, Sowerby («), p. 18, fig. 50; Reeve («), p. 261,

pi. 285, figs. 8, 9.

Hah.—Mauritius.

The description of the " columellar lip with three folds anteriorly
"

and of the outer lip, " very minutely and indistinctly toothed along its

inner margin," together with the figure, shows that this species is

identical with Marginclla triplicata of Gaskoin. The E. guttata [sic]

of Sowerby (b) and Reeve {h) was founded on worn examples of the

var, callosa of E. lachryma. Tryon, under E. gnttula, reproduced

Sowerby's figures of guttata, being under the impression that they

represented the true guttula. Weinkauff noticed this species was
a Marginella.

b. EratoiJ) cyproioidcs, C. B. Adams, Proc. Boston Soc. jS"at. Hist.,

1845, vol. ii, p. 1.

Hah.—Jamaica.

Tryon (p. 10) considered this species "probably identical" with

E. Maugerce. A reference to the dimensions given by Adams shows,

however, that it was a much larger shell he had before him, and

I have no doubt that his species is the same as Pachyhathron

margi?ieIIoideum of Gaskoin. Adams's specimens appear to have been

worn and faded and to have lost the markings, excepting the brown
stain below the suture described both by liim and Gaskoin.
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c. Erato hmmatina, Menke, Howerby {b), p. 82, figs. 17, 18 ; lleeve {h),

figs. 8rt-i.

Hah.—Porto Rico.

This species, as pointed out by Weinkaiiff (p. 17), is the same as

Marginella hematita, Kiener.

d. Erato mimita, lleeve (1), fig. 11.

Hab.—Island of Ticao, Philippines.

This is a very small MargineUa belonging to the same group as

M. pisum, lleeve and others. Tlic description is practically useless, no

mention being made of the columellar folds.

It is pyritbrmly ovate, pellucid, glossy ; spire almost concealed

by callus, not raised ; labrum thickened and incurved, whiter than the

rest of the shell, not denticulated at the edge; columella with three

strong folds anteriorly, and four smaller tubercles above. The front

fold of all joins the hibrum, forming the anterior end of the very

narrow aperture.

The lip is described by lleeve as "rather thin", but as this

monograph was written not long before his death, such errors are «

j)erhaps pardonable, and allowance may be made for the very
unsatisfactory character of the whole production.

e. Erato pelliicida, Tenison-Woods, llepoit Hoy. Soc. Tasmania,

1878, p. 35.

Marginella pellucida: Tryon, p. 11.

= M. Stanislas, Ten. -Woods, 1876: Tate & May, Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W., 1901, vol. xxvi, p. 362, pi. xxvi, fig. 82.

Ilab.— Tasmania.
Undoubtedly a Marginella, and, as pointed out by Tate & May,

evidently the same as M. Stanislas, under which name Mr. Tenison-

Woods had already described it two years previously.

f. Erato lactea, Hutton, Man. K Zeal. Moll., 1880, p. 63.

= Marginella muscaria. Lam.: Gillies, Trans. N. Zeal. Inst., 1881,

vol. xiv, p. 170.

^ 21. formicula, Lam. : Tryon, p. 12.

Hah.—New Zealand.

As indicated by Mr. Justice Gillies, this species is evidently the

Marginella muscaria of Lamarck. I do not agree with Tryon (p. 23)
in considering M. forminda the same as nmscaria.
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NOTE OX THE VERY YOUNG STAGE OF THE GENUS
HUMPHREYIA.

By Ebgar a. Smith, 1.8.0.

Read lOth December, 1909.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Whilst on a visit to England in the summer of 1907, Mr. C. Gabriel

very kindly placed in my hands for examination a small Mollusc

which he regarded as the very young form of Humphrey ia Strangei.

It was obtained by dredging in about 4 fathoms, on 4th December, 1905,

off Phillip Island, Western Port Bay, Victoria, on a stony bottom,

and associated with ClavageUa multangularis ^ Tate.

I regret that beyond giving a description of its superficial characters

I am at present not in a position to furnish any detailed information

respecting its internal organization. Dr. Ilidewood, who very kindly

examined the unique specimen, found that the state of preservation

was not sufficiently good to justify any expenditure of time in the

way of a minute study. He suggested that the collector should be

prevailed upon to endeavour to secure a complete series of specimens,

from the youngest stage to the full-grown, when the working out of

the anatomical details would be a matter of much interest. It is to

be hoped, therefore, that Mr. Gabriel may have the opportunity some

day of acting on Dr. Bidewood's suggestion, and that a good series of

specimens may thus become available for investigation by the

anatomist.

HuiirHEETiA Strangei, juv.

Shell very small, 5 mm. long, 4 high, consisting only of two
flattish valves which are placed over the dorsal end of the ovate-

globose body of the animal, covering only a limited portion of it, and

Fig. I, right valve, exterior ; Fig. II, right valve, interior ; Fig. Ill, left valve,

interior, showing hinge-ligament.

diverging at the umbones at about a right angle. They appear to be

closely attached to the surface, and exhibit, within, faint anterior to

posterior adductor scars. Externally the valves are covered with
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a thin, ])ale, olivaceous poriostracum, wliicli is more apparent towards

tlic outer margin than at the umbones. Tlie surface exhibits fine yet

(juite distinct lines of growth, radiating series of minute granu-

lations towards the umbones, and faint traces of radiating sculpture

upon the rest of the valves. In form they rather resemble 3Iya

trimcata in miniature, being soniewhat quadrate, obliquely truncate

behind, and more rounded in front. The beaks, although minute,

terminate in a white rounded boss ; they are contiguous, and inclined

slightly anteriorly. The anterior dorsal margin is obliquely excurved,

the posterior being parallel with the ventral, but slightly incurved.

The hinge is edentate, and consists merely of a ligament attached

just below the extreme margin of the valves posterior to the umbones.

This ligament has a distinct shelly lining which is slightly convex

on the underside, truncate, and broad at the hinder end, and narrowed

in front. Interior of the valves white, almost silvery, concentrically

wrinkled here and there.

The body of the animal is enclosed in a sack-like mantle, is soft,

ovate-globose, terminating posteriorly in a thin whip-like process. The
surface of the swollen part exhibits a sort of reticulation which raaj'

be merely the wrinkling of the delicate outer skin. Also numerous
siliceous particles are adherent to the surface. This, however, is

probably only an accidental feature. Two openings are observable,

both apparently ventral, judging by the position of tlie shell. The
anterior, situated between the ventral margins of the valve, is narrow
and elongate. The posterior is at the other end of the body, near the

commencement of the slender prolongation. It appears to be small
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aiul trausvcrse, aiul at this part the siliceous grains Avere very

numerous.
The anterior slit may correspond to the pedal opening whicli is

present in the animal of Brcchites, and the posterior to the siphonal

end of that genus. AVliat may he the function of the flagelliforni

extension of the body I cannot offer an opinion upon. Can it possibly

be an anchoring appendage ? The adductor muscles are distinctly

visible at the dorsal end of the body. On slitting the mantle the gills

were seen to be very large, whereas botli the foot and papi were

minute. Length of swollen portion of the body about 10 mm., of the

prolongation about IT) mm.
From the above description, brief as it is, it will be seen that the

general features of this genus practically correspond to those of

Brechitea as described b)^ Lacaze-Duthiers.'

It is a matter of speculation at what period the animal commences
to form the tube, but it seems probable that it would increase con-

siderably before this takes place.

A fanciful account of the development of Birchifcx was given bv
Dr. J. E. Gray in the Ann. ^lag. Nat. Hist., 1858, vol. i, pp. 423-6.'

' Arcli. Zool. FApcrini., ser. ii, vdl. i, j)]). GG.') 7;i'2, i)ls. xxv-ix.
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DESCRIPTIOX OF TKERSITES [GLYPTORHAGABA) IIILIIERI,

N.SP., FROM SOUTH CENTRAL AUSTRALIA.

Ey E. A. Smith.

Read l^th Januarij, 1910.

Among a number of shells from the neighbourhood of Hermannsbur^,
South Central iVustralia, presented to the British Museum by H. J.

Hillier, Esq., there were several specimens of a depressed carinated

Helicoid form which appears to be undescribed. I have named the

species after Mr. Hillier, who has presented to the National Collection

various zoological specimens of considerable interest.

Thersites (Glypxorhagada) Hillieki, n.sp.

Testa orbicularis, depressa, carinata, minute perforata, pallide

fusceseens, vel albida ; spira depresse conoidea, ad apicem obtusa

;

anfractus sex, lente accrescentes, ad suturam carinata, lineis incre-

ment! tenuibus striati, superiores 2-3 leviter convexi, caeteri plani,

declives, ultimus infra peripheriam acute carinatam convexiusculus,

antice baud descendens; apertura angulatim lunatn
;

peristomium
leviter incrassatum et reflexum, marginibiis remotis, callo tenui

junctis, basali ad insertioneiu paulo dilatato. Diam. maj. 18, min.
16'5 mm. ; alt. 7 mm.

This is a depressed, acutely carinate species, like 2\ Kooringensis,

Angas, but Avith much narrower and more slowly increasing whorls,

and not exhibiting the wrinkled sculpture of that species.

T. Sowardi, Angas, from the same region, has fewer whorls and is

widely umbilicated.
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SOME REMARKS WITH REGARD TO PROFESSOR BOURNE'S

MONOGRAPH ON THE NERITID^.

By Dr. H. Simroth.

Read 11th November, 1909.

We owe many thanks to Professor Bourne for his most accurate

study of the interesting family of the Neritidae.' It is in no way

my intention to criticize any of the many facts brought forward

by him. But as I think I can give in several directions another

interpretation, which may perhaps clear up the various difficulties

he finds in the problem, I ask for permission to do so.

Professor Bourne unites all the forms of the great family in one

genus, Nerita, which he divides into the four sections Nerita, s.s.,

Fara7ierita, Septaria, and Neritina. Here I may remark that Schep-

man- divides the group into two families, Neritacea and Neritilidae,

on conchological characters, the Neritilida? comprising the genera

Neritilia and Septaria. I should prefer the anatomical division of

Bourne. As it is founded in the first place upon the genital organs

I will begin with those.

Professor Bourne has had only female individuals of Septaria, but

both sexes of all the other genera. I think I can explain the cause

of the absence of males. When I once had a series of about thirty

specimens of an undetermined species of Septaria, all the large

individuals proved to be females, the males being small, only about

half the diameter. Therefore it may be presumed that in this genus

the males are dwarfed. Future investigation will have to decide

whether the genus is hermaphroditic and proterandrous, developing

first the male and afterwards the female organs, as is the case with

many Pulmonata, or if the proterandric condition was a character of

a hypothetical ancestor, the sexes being individually separated as at

present.

I will now give the explanation of the compound structure of

the genitalia. 'They differ widely from all Prosobranchs. But I do

not find any difficulty in comparing them with those of the Pul-

monata. Professor Bourne regards the ovary and the testis, the

oviduct and the sperm-duct, as homologous organs. I shall endeavour

to explain the homologies as completely as possible.

Female Organs.

Bourne uses the very good expression ' ootype ' for uterus, thus

indicating the descent from the Platodes. It is the_ female part

of the Pulmonata—sperm-oviduct or uterus. The vitelline gland

G. Bourne, "Contributions to the Morphologry of the group Neritacea of Aspido-

branch Gastropods." Part I : The Neritidir. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1908,

pp. 810-87, pis. xlvi-lxvi, and 1 text-fig.
-d . t

M. Schepman, "The Prosobranchia of the Siboga-Expedition. Parti:

Rhipidoglossa and Docoglossa.

= M''5t
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{vt.g.) is the albumen gland of authors. The other glands of the

ootype are highly differentiated, more than in the Pulmonata. This

is in connexion with the more complicated spawn. In the Stylom-
matophora there is only the egg-shell, in the Basomraatophora the

eggs are bound together by mucus, but in the Neritidee the spawn
is enclosed in a firm capsule, needing a new glandular differentiation

for itself, as I have already pointed out in the Bronn Mollusca.

Cot.

tu..

Bourne thinks that the crystal sac is a shell-gland, the chalk con-
cretions of it being applied in forming the spawn capsule, but this

is a hypothesis without observation, as he says himself. In my
opinion the crystal sac is only a Pulmonate dart-sac, which ceased to

act when the terrestrial ancestors were submerged under water.
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A little chalk is still secreted in the common form of calco-sphserites,

but no dart is formed.

The vagina is the same as in the Pulmonata. The receptaculum

seminis is the bursa copulatrix, which is also named receptaculum

by many authors. The sperm-sac or spermatophore-sac of Paranerita

and Nerita (Figs. B and C, Sp.s., but not Fig. C, 8p.^ .) is a secondary

dilatation or a secondary bursa copulatrix. It is smaller in the true

freshwater foruis Septaria and Neritina, in Neritina being the smallest.

D.

The cause of the dilatation and of its differences seems to be the

following. In the terrestrial ancestor there was transferred in

copulation one spermatophore, as in nearly all Pulmonata. The first

tropical forms that invaded the sea, i.e. Nerita, and in a second

degree Paranerita (for this see below), conserved the spermatophore,

but transferred in one copula not one spermatophore but a number

together (Fig. C). Whilst one spermatopliore has room enough in

the bursa or receptaculum {R.s.), the space is too narrow for the

passing of several together ; therefore the secondary bursa is formed
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by dilatation (Sp.s.). Septaria, and especially Ncritina, stayed in

the fresh water, Neritina going farthest northward; in this way
Neritina was adapted in the highest degree to the new conditions,

it lost the spermatophorc, transferring the sperm freely. Accordingly

there no sperm-sac or secondary bursa is formed. The connecting

canal between the receptaculum and thalamus is also to be found
in the Opisthobranchia, e.g. Aplysia (= Tethys, Pilsbry). Many
Pulraouata have the remains of it ia the diverticulum. For this is

sometimes, as shown by Semper, connected with the upper end of the

sperm-oviduct at the point where the albumen gland is inserted.

There is still to be explained the enigmatic duct of Septaria (Fig. A),

the enigmatic duct and vaginal canal of Paranerita (Fig. B), and the

organs which Professor Bourne indicates in Nerita (Fig. C, Vag.c. and
Sp.s' .) all roughly dotted in my figures. The latter should not be so

designated, the real sperm-sac being the bursa sperm-sac. All these

things seem to be new formations, founded on mechanical causes. Tlu-

bursting open and evacuation of the sperraatophore is connected with

a certain swelling or a kind of explosion, as I found once in Avion.

The bursting of several spermatophorcs at the same time must
augment the pressure, and the vaginal aperture being closed by
muscular effort the pressure must take another way. It ci'eates

the enigmatic duct of Septaria (A), and the long vaginal canal and
enigmatic duct of Paranerita (B). But in Nerita the dilatation

and prolongation take place between the bursa or receptaculum and
the thalamus. Therefore the vaginal canal and secondary sperm-sac

of Nerita (Fig. C, Vag.c. and Sp.s'.) are not strongly homologous to

the dotted organs in Figs. A and B, but hemodynamic, as founded on
the same functional causes. In Figs. B and C I have indicated the

points between which the prolongation has taken place by a cross (+ ).

By joining the two points the normal disposition would be given.

Male Organs.

The great prolongation of the sperm-duct is not rare in Pulmonata,

e.g. Vaginula and Oncidium, as well as the dilatation of the sperm-duct
or hermaphrodite duct in the distal part. Yet the prostate has always
another aspect, for its tubes are inserted along the long sperm-oviduct,

sometimes at intervals, as in Agriolimax or Vitrina. But take off

the oviducal part of it, or uterus, and the tubes will approach as in

Nerita (Fig. D, prs.). Spermatophorcs being formed, the terminal

chamber (t.ch.) is nothing else than the epiphallus, and the basal

gland is a flagellum. Its splitting up into many branches is not

unparalleled, e.g. in Agriolimax.

It is quite uncertain if the cephalic penis was originally joined with
the genital aperture by an inner vas deferens or an outer sperm groove,

for we have to go back to a very old and primitive stock.

Other Organs.

Back to such a stock points also the oviduco-coelomic funnel,

discovered by Bourne. Perhaps he is not right in concluding that

the genital canal must have been the right nephridium, for the use
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of the coelomic or pericardial ducts as nepbridia is already a secondary

function. Nierstrasz ^ has lately shown that the Solenogastres possess

these ducts, but without excretory functions.

In the same way the question arises whether there is only the left

ctenidiura or also the remains of a right one. In my opinion the

ctenidia are secondary acquisitions on the margin of the mantle, as in

Valvata, the typical herinaphrodite freshwater Prosobranch. In one

species of Pleurotomaria Bouvier found in the hind part of the

mantle-cavity a typical network of blood-vessels as in the Pulmonate

lung, the ctenidia being restricted to the outer parts. Valvata shows

that the right ctenidium is already vanishing before it enters into the

mantle-cavity itself. Therefore I think it uncertain whether the

right ctenidium in Nerita was once fully developed or not. Perhaps

the rudimentary right ventricle of the heart is a proof of the full

development in the ancestors. Professor Bourne has given a valuable

description of the nervous system. He demonstrates that the pedal

ganglia are rounded organs, and that there are no transverse com-

missures between the pedal nerves. The pleural ganglia are joined by
a short commissure with a ganglion therein, as in many Pulmonata.

And even the absence of the supra-intestinal nerve in Neritina connects

their form more closely witli the Pulmonata.

Other organs, e.g. the radula. can be taken in the same sense. The
rhipidoglossate radula is a highly differentiated one, whereas many
Pulmonata, e.g. Ostracolethe," possess an equally large number of

denticles, but all of the same simple form. The stomach has

a diverticulum, homologous to the spiral csecum of many Aspido-

branchs. Its absence in Neritina is in accordance with its liigher

systematic position (see above). The same diverticulum we find in

the Cephalopoda, but not less in the Aplysiidae,^ where it is described

as liver caecum ; and I maj' add that among the Pulmonata one

species of Hyalimax possesses the same organ, whereas it is wanting

in others, agreeing with what we find in the Neritidse. The csecum

is the sign of great antiquity, which is lost in the progress of develop-

ment. The nephridium of the Neritidae, as described by Professor

Bourne, is composed of an excretory part and of a non-excretory part.

He avoids naming the latter part ureter, because it is not a straight

duct. But have we not such ureter forms in many Pulmonata,

e.g. Limax and Arion'^

The Geographical JDidrihution.

Given the similarity of most of the organs of the Neritidae to the

Pulmonata, we may ask whether the Pulmonata are derived from
the NeritidaD or the Neritidae from the Pulmonata. Perhaps the

H. F. Nierstrasz, " Die Amphineuren "
: Ergebnisse uud Fortschritle der Zoologie,

herausgeg. von Spengel, Bd. i. Heft ii.

Simroth, Zool. Anz., Vdl. xxv, p. 62.

F. M. MacFarland, " The Opisthobranchiate Mollusca of the Branner-Agassiz

Expedition to Brazil" ; Leland Stanford, jun., Univ. Publications, Univ.

Series II, 1909.
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majority of zoologists would be incliued to derive the Pulmonata
from the Neritidae in accordance with the common view that the

marine forms were the precursors of the terrestrial. My opinion is

the reverse with regard to most cases, and chiefly to the present oue.

The formation of spermatophores is only the exception among the

Prosobranchia, it is the rule among the Pulmonata. Therefore ^ the

probability is that the Pulmonata are the older stock. The same is

proved by the single spermatophore and the typical bursa copulatrix in

the Pulmonata, whereas the several spermatophores and the secondary

bursa testify the derived character of the Neritidae.

All this is in accordance with the geographical distribution in

connexion with the pendulation theory.- Professor Bourne regards

the tropical marine Neritm as the oldest stock. But he cannot find

its ancestors. He considers the Helicinidte, the nearest allies of the

Neritidae, as a young group, because they are not found in a fossil

state. Therefore he thinks that the similarity of tlie Palaeozoic

Daicsonella with the Helicinidae is founded only upon convergence,

and not npon true affinity. Why not ? I do not think the palaeonto-

logical argument can demonstrate the contrary. If I am right,

between the Palaeozoic Pupae and the modern living forms Ave

have the same gap. And this is not surprising, as terrestrial animals

have not so good a prospect of being preserved in a fossil state

as aquatic ones. The geographical distribution of the Helicinidae is

a most striking argument for their age. They inhabit two separated

areas, in the east and in the west. Lawsonella demonstrates that

they once lived in our European-North American quadrant, when we
were in a more southern position. By the pendulating movement
directed northward, they were obliged to retire into the areas of the

east and west poles with a constant tropical climate, where we find

them to-day. The old Neritidae were also originally tropical terrestrial

forms, but during the same pendulating movement they retired into

the sea with its more equal temperature, and acquired one or two
gills, or they retired into fresh water, the freshwater forms being those

which were more able to adapt themselves to diminishing temperature

during the northward movement under the swinging circle, as the

conditions of fresh water conform more to those of the soil. The
old freshwater stock was changed to Paranerita, and in the torrents

to Septaria. When tlie pendulating movement transferred their area

further northward, they retired into the warmer parts of the globe.

One part became submerged under sea-level, another stayed in fresh

water, Septaria retiring into the east pole area occupying the former

under-ridges from Ceylon to Mauritius, and through the Pacific to the

coral islands. The allied Pileohis of the Secondary age seems to prove

that even this stock originated in Europe. Finally, that part which
persisted for the longest time in fresh water, and became adapted

to the lowest temperature, losing in the meantime the faculty of

1 II. Simroth, " Die Entstehung der Landtiere" ; Leipzig, 1891.
2 II. Simroth, " Die Pendulationstheorie " ; Leipzig, 1907.
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forming spermatophores, ^ is Neritina, but even the most northern

living species, N.fluviatilis, is at the present time invading the sea

in the Baltic on its northern confines under the swinging circle.

I consider the transferring of the sperm by one spermatophore of the Pulmouata as

the primary state, and the several sperniatophores of Nerita as the secondary.

Here it could be objected that the Cephalopoda in copulation behave in the same
manner as Ntrita. But I should remark that I have tried to derive also the

Cephalopoda from an old terrestrial Pulmonate stock. The palaeontological

appearance of the different Cephalopoda groups is in full agreement with the

pendulation theory.

-MARCH, 1910.
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NOTE OX SCULTTARIJ, PFEIFFER.

Uy JuJiN H. PoNsoNiiV, r.Z.S.

Read Vlth Xijvcinher, 1909.

Thk uame Sculptaria first appears, without definition, in Malak, Bljitt.,

1855, p. 135, in Pfeitfer's sjmopsis of the Helicidae, the type and then
only species being sadpturata, Gray. In 1859 (Mon, Hel., vol. iv,

p. 2) he quotes Sculptaria amongst other "novae sectiones in genere
Helice", and again, p. 299, in his reference to H. scidpturata. The
name reappears in Psetel's Catalogue of Family and Generic Names,
1875, p. 187, as a "section of Helix'", and in Clessin's Nomenclator,

1881, p. 105, as a subsection of Gonostoma. In the Catalogue of the

Paitel Collection, 1883, p. 121, and in that of 1889, p. 82, it occurs

as a "section of Gonosioma^\ Tryon, in Structural and Systematic

Conchologtj , 1884, vol. iii, p. 33, quotes it as " uncharacterised ",

while in his Manual, vol. iii, p. 138, it figures as a subsection of the
group Anchistoma. Von Martens, in Nachr. Blatt. deutsch. Malak.
Ges., calls Sculptaria a "small natural group" of Helix (1889).
Pilsbry, having referred to it in the Manual, vol. viii, p. 152, as

"a group of unknown affinities", proceeds in vol. ix, p. 39 (1894), to

define the ? subgenus with his usual care and accuracy. Guided
perhaps by geogra])hical considerations, he places it next to Phasis,

Alb., and in the same volume, p. 340, he recognizes it as a genus,

remarking that it may belong to the Protogona. The anatomy being
still unknown in 1895, he was obliged to leave it in the " Synopsis

of Families", etc., published at the end of the Index to the Helices,

p. 123, with a '?' in the same position, and here it must remain till

an examination of the soft part determines the generic position. The
same view was taken by Sturany, who, in his Siidafrik. Moll., 1898,

p. 48 of reprint, classes Sculptaria as a subgenus of Phasis. There
are at present four species known, all from the south-west of Africa

(Damaraland and thereabouts) : the following notes may, it is hoped,
help to clear up the somewhat confusing synonymy. A word of

thanks to Mr. Edgar Smith, I.S.O., whose ever ready assistance and
valuable advice are gratefully acknowledged.

Sculptaria sculptorata (Gray).

1838. Alexander''s Expedition into the Interior of Africa, vol. ii, p. 268
{Helicodonta).

1845. Pfeiffer, Zeitsch. f. Malak., p. 86.

1848-76. Pfeiffer, Mon. Hel., vol. i, p. 408 ; vol. iv, p. 299 ; vol. v^
p. 400; vol. vii, p. 453.

1854. Peeve, Conch. Icon., fig. 1471.

1868. Morelet, Voyage Welwitsch, Mollusques, p. 43.

1881. Clessin, JN"omencl., p. 105 (Sculptaria).

1885. Kobelt, Conch. Cub., p. 621, pi. clxxviii, figs. 26-8 (with syn.

collar is, Pfr.).
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1887. Tryon, Manual, vol. iii, p. 138, pi. xxv, fig. 69 (with var.

collaris, Pfr., and Bamarensis, H. Ad.).

1889. Psetel, Cat., vol. ii, p. 181 (with var. collaris, Pfr., and
Bamarensis, H. Ad.).

1889. Von Martens, Nachr. Bliitt. deutsch. Malak. Ges., p. 154

{Sculptaria).

1894. Pilsbry, Manual, vol. ix, p. 39, pi. x, fig. 4 (with var. collaris).

1896. Id., Kautilus, vol. ix, p. 108.

1897. Von Martens, Archiv f. Naturges , Bd. i, p. 39.

1898. Sturany, Siidafrik. Moll., p. 49 (reprint), with var. collaris, Pfr.

Gray's original description :
^' Helicodonta sculpturata, Gray. Sliell

depressed, umbilicated, white ; whorles with an irregular subcentral

keel, and several spiral ridges, crossed witli close narrow concentric

ridges ; mouth rhombic ovate with a reflexed lip ; throat with a strong

ridge in the centre of the inner, and two equidistant ones on the outer

lip. Diameter 3.^ lines." Type in x^at. Hist. Museum. It is a flat,

somewhat coarsely reticulated species, the "spiral ridges" being very

prominent. Diam. maj. 8, min. 7 mm.; alt. 2'o mm.
Hah.—Damaraland.

SCULPTARIA COLLARIS (Pfr.).

1867. Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt., vol. xiv, p. 197 {Helix).

1867-9. Id., Novit. Conch., vol. iii, p. 496, pi. cvii, figs. 5-9.

1868. Id., Mon. Hel., vol v, p. 506.

1876. Id., op. cit., vol. vii, p. 465 (with syn. Bamarensis, H. Ad.).

1881. Clessin, Nomencl., p. 105 (with syn. Bamarensis, H. Ad.).

1885. Kobelt, Conch. Cab., p. 621 (as syn. of sculpturata, Gray),

?pl. clxxviii, figs. 26-8.

1887. Trvon, Manual, vol. iii, p. 138 (as sculpturata, Gray, var.),

pi. xxiv, figs. 27, 28.

1889. Paetel, Cat., vol. ii, p. 118 (as syn. of sculpturata, Gray),

1889. Von Martens, Nachr. Blatt. deutsch. Malak. Ges., p. 154 (with
syn. Bamarensis, H. Ad.).

1894. Pilsbry, Manual, vol. ix, p. 39 (as sculpturata. Gray, var.).

1897. Von Martens, Archiv f. jS"aturges., Bd. i, p. 39 (with var.

Bamarensis, H. Ad.).

1898. Sturanj-, Siidafrik. Moll., p. 49 (reprint), with syn. Bamarensis,

H. Ad.

Smaller and more delicately sculptured than the preceding : the

radiating costae, which cross the fine concentric striae, gradually fade

away, and do not reach the suture below. As Pfeiffer very justly

observes, "species persingularis

—

H. sculpturatce modo characteribus

nonnullis peraffinis," but quite distinct in others. Diam. maj. 6'33,

min. 5-25 mm. ; alt. 2 mm.
Hab.— (At first, apparently unknown) Damaraland.

ScuLPTAEiA Damarensis (H. Adams).

1870. P.Z.S., p. 379 (Corilla), pi. xxvii, fig. 14.

1876. Pfeiffer, Mon. Hel., vol. vii, p. 465 (as syn. of collaris, Pfr.).

1879. Kobelt, 111. Conchyl. Buch., vol. ii, pi. Ixx, fig. 23.
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1881. Clessin, Ncjmencl., p. 105 (as syn. of collar is, Pfr.).

1887. Tryon, Manual, vol. iii, p. 138 (as sculpturata, Gray, var.),

pi. XXV, figs. 67, 68.

1889. Von Martens, Nachr. Bliitt. deutsch. Malak. Ues., p. 154 (as

syn. of collaris, Pir.).

1881). Paetel, Cat., vol. ii, p. 123, as syn. of sculpturata, Gray
[Damarensis, A. Adams).

1890. Ancey, Bull. Soc. Malac. France, vol. vii, p. 156 {Scidptaria

Chapmanni).

1892. Id., Brit. Natur., p. 126, S. Chapmani [.s/c] changed to

Mdvilliana, Ancey.
1892. Pilsbry, Manual, vol. viii, p. 152 {S. Chapmanni, Anc).
1894. Id., op. cit., vol. ix, pp. 39, 340 (*S. Damarennis, H. Ad., and

Chapmani, Anc).
1897. Von Martens, Archiv f. Naturges., Bd. i, p. 39 (as collaris,

Pfr., var.).

1898. 8turany, Siidafrik, Moll., p. 48 (reprint), S. Chapmanni, Anc,
and Damarensis, H. Ad.

Diam. maj. 9, min. 7nitu.; alt. 4 mm.
Hah.—Damaraland (Walfisch Bay).

Some years ago the late M. Ancey sent over to this country the

type-specimen of his S. Chapmanni, or Melvilliana : it proved to be
absolutely identical with S. Damarensis—a fact recorded at the time
on the back of the tablet to which the type of Adams's species is

affixed at the Nat. Hist. Museum. This is the largest species of the

genus : the spire is more raised, and the sculpture is weaker than in

any of its allies.

ScuLPTAKiA RKTiscuLPTA (vou Martens).

1889. Nachr. Blatt. deutsch. Malak. Ges., p. 154, Helix {Sculptaria).

1892. Pilsbry, Manual, vol. viii, p. 152, and 1894, vol. ix, p. 39.

1894. Martens, Conch. Mitth., Bd. iii, Heft iii, p. 5.

1897. Id., Archiv f. Naturges., Bd. i, p. 38, pi. vii, figs. 5-7.

1898. Sturany, Siidafrik. Moll., p. 48 (reprint).

1899. Gude, Journal of Malacology, vol. vii, pt. iv, p. 90.

Diam. maj. 6, min. 5 mm. ; alt. 3 mm. ; apert. diam. 2 mm.
Hah.—Ussab, in Damaraland.
Von Martens, in liis original description, gives careful notes on the

specific characters of this exceedingly beautiful little shell, which
indeed cannot be confounded with any of its congeners.
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NOTES OX THE GENUS LIBERA.

By J. H. PoNSONBY, F.Z.S.

Read lOfh December, 1909.

The genus Libera was defined by Garrett in Journ. xVcad. Nat. Sci.

Phil., 1881, ser. ii, Tol. viii, p. 390, no mention being made of any

type, though it may be, perhaps, inferred from a remark on ]). 389

that he considered Ifelix hirsatella, Gld., 1846, to be the type. It was

not till 1894 that Pilsbry, in the Man. Conch., vol. ix, p. 23, selected

suhcavernula, Tryon, to represent the genus. It is, perhaps, a pity

that he did not choose the older species, bursatella, which is in every

way typical, besides being distinctly in literature the ancestor of tlie

group. Gould evidently considered, as shown by his description and

figures, that he was dealing with one very variable form, but several

species were subsequently carved out of it. This led to much
confusion, for, as Garrett rather quaintly observes, " Dr. Pfeiffer

appears to have been somewhat bewildered in his treatment of the

various species described by Gould, Pteeve, Hombron and Jacquinot,

and himself." In 1849 Pfciifer described Jacquinoti and coarctata,

species which he then proceeded to mix up in the most unaccountable

and perplexing way with others described by Hombron & Jacquinot.

Garrett subsequently described several species, and his excellent

papers are full of information about the shells and their inhabitants,

and their curious habit of " ovopositing into their cavernous umbilicus "

(see also Cooke in Cambridge Nat. Hist., vol. iii, Mollusca, pp. 128,

327, 441). The group, comprising ten species, seems to be confined

to the Society and Cook Islands, though fratercula has been quoted

from Garabier Island and Paumotu, and the Marquesas have been

given as the habitat of Jacquinoti, which, however, Garrett is " inclined

to believe " inhabits the Austral Islands.

Mention must here be made of Helix oceanica, Le Guill., a species

included by some writers in this genus. Described in 1842 (Rev.

Zool., p. 140), it has never been figured. Pfeiffer copied the descrip-

tion in Mon. Hel., vol. i, p. 120, but adds nothing in the subsequent

volumes. Gould, in the " Otia ", quotes it as synonym of the all-

embracing H. hursatella (in which case Le Guillou's name would have

priority !) from a specimen in the Jardin des Plantes. Pease quotes it

in P.Z.8., 1871, remarking that no mention is made of any peristomatal

lamel]a3. In Paetel it appears as a Goniodisciis. Fischer and others

make it a Patula, and so on. Through the kindness of Dr. L. Germain

the Avriter was able to inspect a specimen so named in the Paris

Museum ; it proved to be Jacquinoti, Pfr. Mons. Dautzenberg

obligingly submitted a specimen from the collection of Mons. Crosse

;

it turned out to be lursatella, Gld. As the description is meagre,

as there is no figure, and as there is apparently no authentic specimen,

it is suggested that Uelix oceanica, Le Guill., may safely be relegated

to the limbo of ' species incognitse '.
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It may be of some interest to remark that on reference to the
Voyage au Pole Sud, the authorship of wliich is ascribed to Hombron
and Jacquinot, it will be seen that the descriptions of the shells were
written, not by those gentlemen, but, as appears on the first page, by
" L. Rousseau, Aide Naturaliste au Museum d'histoire naturelle".

In the 'introduction', signed by the above-named Rousseau, he states

that " as Messrs. Hombron & Jacquinot have had most of the shells

figured and determined, it only remained for me to describe them".
This he proceeds to do, attributing the authorship to Hombron and
Jacquinot. It is left to those who are skilled in bibliography to

determine who, under tlie circumstances, should be considered to be
the authors.

The species may be arranged as follows :

—

1. mhcavernula, Tryon {eaverniila, Garr., non H. & J.).

2. fratercula, Pse. {sculptilis, Pse., non liland).

3. Jacquinoti, Pfr. {hursatella, Gld., part. ; carermda, H. & J., non
Garr.).

4. hursatella, Gld.

5. tumuloides, Garr.

6. retunsa, Pse.

7. streptaxon, live, {hursatella, Gld., part. ; turricula, H. & J., 7ion

Lowe; coarctata, Pfr., non Desh.).

8. gregaria, Garr.

9. recedens, Garr.

10. Heynemanni, Pfr. (hursatella, Gld., part. (Garrett); ? excavata,

H. & J., non Bean).

1. Libera subcavernola, Tryon.

1872. Garrett, Amer. Journ. Conch., vol. vii, p. 226, pi. xix, fig. 16

{cavernula, Garr., nan's.. & J., 1854).

1874. Cat. Mus. Godeff., v, p. 94 {Patula).

1876. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. vii, p. 568 (quotes Amer. Journ., vol. vii,

p. 229 vice 226).

1879. Kobelt, Jahrb. deutsch. Malak. Ges., p. 220 {Patula).

1881. Clessin, Nomenclator, p. 96.

1881. Garrett, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., p. 392.

1887. Tryon, Manual, vol. iii, p. 70 {suhcavcrnula, Trvon), pi. xiii,

figs. 67-9.

1889. PjEtel, Cat., p. 91.

1894. Pilsbry, Manual, vol. \k, p. 24 {suhcavernula, Tryon): selected

as type of genus), p. 23, pi. v, figs. 45-7.

Ilab.—" Peculiar to Rarotonga " (Garrett).

2. LiBEUA fratercula, Poasc.

1864. Pse., P.Z.S., p. 669, sculptilis, Pse. {non Bland, 1858).

1867. Pse., Amer. Journ. Conch., vol. iii, p. 104 {fratercxda, Pse.).

1868. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. v, p. 217 (sculptilis).

1871. Pse., P.Z.S., pp. 452, 475 {Pitys fratercula), Rarotonga.
1872. Garrett, Amer. Journ. Conch., vol. vii, p. 226.

1874. Cat. Mus. Godeff., p. 94 {Patula sculptilis).
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1876. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. vii, p. 253.

1879. Kobelt, Jahrb. deutsch. Malak. Ges., p. 221 {Patula fratercula,

Gambler), Cook Island (p. 222).

1881. Clessin, NomencL, p. 95, End. fratercula, Pse. {sculptilis, Pse.).

1881. Fischer, Manuel, p. 255 {Patula).

1881. Garrett, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., p. 392 {Libera).

1887. Tryon, Manual, vol. iii, p. 70, pi. xiii, figs. 64-6.

1889. Psetel, Cat., and var. seulptilis, p. 85.

1894. Pilsbrv, Manual, vol. ix, p. 24, sciilpfilis; altered p. 339 to

fratercula, pi. v, fig. A^, fratercula (young), p. 23 (in explan.

of plates, p. 347, as subcavermda).

Hah.—Mangier Island (? Mangaia Island, Garr.), Harvey Island

(Pse.), Paumotus, Gambler Island (Fischer), Gambler and Cook
Islands (Kobelt).

3. LiBEUA Jacquinoti, Pfr.

1849. Pfr., Zeits. fiir Malak., p. 73 = hursatella, GUI., var. ft.

1849. Pfr., P.Z.8., p. 128.

1852. lleeve, Conch. Icon., vol. vii, fig. 631 {ex ^lus. Cum.).
1853. Conch. Cab., p. 296, pi. cxxv, figs. 26-8 {bursatella, Gld., ft;

cxcavata, H. & J.).

1853. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. iii, p. 143 (syn. cxcavata, H. & J.
;

bursatella, Gld., ft; Homb. & Jacq., Voyage au Pole Sud,

p. 21 {cavernula, H. & J.), figs. 3-6.

1857. Pfr., Malak. Bliitt., p. 33 {bursatella, Gld., var., figs. 52r/,/;

carcrmda, Jacq.).

1858. H. & A. Adams, Genera, vol. ii, p. 113 {Pitys Jacquinoti).

1859. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. Iv, p. 154 (? carermda, H. & J.).

1860. Albers, Heliceen, p. 90 {Endodo7ita Jacqtiinoti).

1868. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. v, p. 220 (? cavermda, Jacq.).

1871. Pse., P.Z.S., pp. 452, 475 {= cavernula, H. & J.).

1872. Garrett, Amer. Journ. Conch., vol. vii, p. 226.

1876. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. vii, p. 255 (syu. e.vcavata, H. & J., p. 568
= cavermda, Jacq. ex Pease).

1879. Kobelt, Jahrb. deutsch. Malak. Ges., p. 220 {Patula Jacquinoti,

Pfr.).

1881. Fischer, Manuel, p. 255 {Patula Jacquinoti).

1881. Clessin, Nomencl., p. 96 (syn. cxcavata, H. & J.).

1884. Garrett, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., sor. ii, vol. \\, p. 34.

1887. Tryon, Manual, vol. ill, p. 71, syn. e.vcavata and "i bursatella,

var., pi. xiii, figs. 75-7 (copies of H. & J., fig. of cxcavata).

1889. Poetel, Cat., p. 86 (syn. cavernula, H. & J., p. 83).

1894. Pilsbry, Manual, vol. ix, p. 24 (with syn. cxcavata, H. & J.).

Uab.—Tahiti and Marquesas (? Austral Islands, Gnrrett).

I have tried \insuccessfully to borrow Pfoiffer's type-specimen, said

to be in the Museum at Stettin. The figure in Conch. Cab. is not

satisfactorj-, nor indeed is Ileeve's.

4. Libera BDESATEr,L.\, Gld.

1846. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 11, p. 175.

1847. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. 1, p. 185, cum varr. a and ft.
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1849. rfr., Zeitsch. fiir Malak., p. 72.

1850. Albers, Heliceen, p. 89 {EndodonUi).

1851-6. Woodward, Manual, p. 424, "Taheiti at 2-5000 alt."(5'^fe).

1852. Gould, Expedition Shells, p. 51.

1852. Eeeve, Conch. Icon., vol. vii, fig. 635 {Helix).

1852-3, Pfr., Conch. Cab., p. 296 (syn. turricula, H. & J.), pi. cxxv,

figs. 23-5.

1853. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. iii, p. 142 (syn. tnrricuhi, H. & J.).

1856. Gould, Expedition Shells, pi. iv, figs. 52, 52«-2w (52i ex

err. numbered 54b).

1857. Pfr., Malak. Bliitt., p. 33 {?^exc(iv(da, Jacq.).

1858. H. & A. Adams, Genera, vol. ii, p. 113 {Pitys).

1859. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. iv, p. 154 (syn. excavata., Jacq.).

1860. Albers, Heliceen, p. 90 [Endodonta).

1862. Gould, Otia, p. 22, p. 243 {Pityft), with synonymy, =coarctata,

Pfr., 1849, +ttirricula, H. & J. (a distorted var.), -{-excavata,

H. & J. (immature), and streptaxon, Rve., 1852, =cavernula,

Jacq., =oceanica, Le Guill., " in Jardin des Plantes "
!

1868. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. v, p. 219 (svn. excavata, H. & J.).

1869. Frauenfeld, Verh. Zool.-bot. Ges.,' Wien {Pitys), p. 873.

1870. Semper, Reisen Arch. Philipp., Theil ii, Band iii, p. 135,

pi. xvi, fig. 18 (genitalia).

1871. Pse., P.Z.S., pp. 452, 475 (synonymy).
1872. Garrett, Amer. Journ. Conch., vol. vii, p. 226.

1875. Binney, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., p. 248, pi. xxi, fig. 6

(dentition).

1876. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. vii, pp. 255, 567 (syn. e.tcavata, H. & J.,

" teste Pease").

1879. Kobelt, Jahrb. deutsch. Malak. Ges., p. 220 {Palula).

1881. Clessin, Nomencl., p. 96 {Endodonta).

1881. Fischer, Manual, p. 255 {Patula).

1881. Garrett, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., ser. ii, vol. viii, p. 390
{Lihero).

1884. Id., op. cit., vol. ix, p. 33.

1.S87. Trvou, Manual, vol. iii, p. 71 (not tiirricula, H. & J.), pi. xiii,

tig. 86.

1S89. Pretel, Cat., p. 82 {Endodonta), p. 112 (syn. Jacquinoti).

1894. Pilsbry, Manual, vol. ix, pp. 23, 24.

Ifah.—Tahiti and Eimeo.

5. Libera tumuloides, Garrett.

1872. Garrett, Amer. Journ. Conch., vol. vii, p. 225, pi. xix, fig. 15.

1874. Cat. Mus. Godeflt., vol. v, p. 94.

1875. Binney, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., p. 248, pi. xxi, fig. 6

(dentition).

1876. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. vii, p. 567.

1879. Kobelt, Jahrh. deutsch. Malak. Ges.. p. 222.

1881. Fisclier, Manuel, p. 255 {Patula), Cook and Harvey Islands.

1881. Clessin, Nomencl., p. 96.

1881. Garrett, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., ser. ii, vol. viii, p. 393.
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1887. Tryon, Manual, vol. iii, p. 70, pi. xiii, figs. 70-1.

1889. P«tel, Cat., p. 91 {Pitys).

1894. Pilsbry, Manual, vol. ix, pp. 23, 24, pi. ix, fig. 26 (dentition).

Hah.—llarotonga (Cook Island).

6. Libera eetunsa, Pse.

1864. P.Z.S., p. 670.

1868. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. v, p. 220.

1871. Pse., P.Z.S., p. 475 {Pitys).

1872. Garrett, Amer. Jouru. Conch., vol. vii, p. 226.

1876. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. vii, p. 256.

1879. Kobelt, Jahrb. deutsch. Malak. Ges., p. 220, Pahila reUisa

\_sic], Pse.

1881. Clessin, Nomenel., p. 95 [Endodonta).

1884. Garrett, Journ. Acad. Kat. Sci. Phil., ser. ii, vol. ix, p. 35, pi. ii,

fig. 8.

1887. Tryon, Manual, vol. iii, p. 71, pi. xiii, fig. 81.

1889. Pffitel, Cat., p. 89 {Pittjs).

1894. Pilsbrv, Manual, vol. ix, p. 24.

J^Tflft.—Tahiti.

7. Libera stueptaxon, E,ve.

1849. Pfr., Zeitsch. fiir Malak., p. 74, coarctata, Pfr., non Per. (Desh.).

1849. Pfr., P.Z.S., p. 128.

1850. Albers, Heliceen, p. 89 [Endodonta coarctata, "Pfr. M.S.").
1852. Reeve, Conch. Icon., vol. vii, pi. cxii, fig. 641, streptaxon

(syn. coarctata, Pfr.); Conch. Cab., p. 297, pi. cxxv, figs. 29-
31, cavernula, H. & J. (syn. coarctata, Pfr., and streptaxon,

Pve.).

1853. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. iii, p. 143, cavernula, H. & J. (syn.

coarctata, Pfr.).

1 854. H. & J., Voyage au Pole Sud, p. 19, pi. vi, figs. 21-4 (turrmt/a,

H. & J., non Lowe, 1833).

1857. Pfr., Malak. BUitt., p. 34 (streptaxon, Pfr., Kve., =coarcta(a,

Pfr. olim, nee Desh., =bursatella, Gld., figs. 52b-c, =turricula,

Jacq., nee Lowe, ^cavernula, Pfr., nee Jacq.).

1858. Adams, Genera, p. 113, Pitys cavernula, H. & J. {fide Pfr.).

1859. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. iv, p. 154 {streptaxon, Rve. ; syn. coarctata,

Pfr.; turricxda, H. & J. ; cavernula, Pfr., vol. iii, p. 143;
cavernula, H. & A. Adams). He also quotes the figure in

Conch. Cab. above mentioned, and figs, bih-c of pi. iv of

Gould's Expedition Shells, and above-mentioned fig. in

Conch. Icon.

1860. Albers, Heliceen, p. 90, Endodonta cavernula {fide Pfr.).

1868. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. v, p. 220 (syn. cavernula, Pfr. ; coarctata,

Pfr. ; turricula, H. & J.).

1871. Pse., P.Z.S., pp. 452, 475 {bursatella, Gld.; syn. coarctata,

Pfr. ; streptaxon, Rve. ; turricula, H. & J.).

1876. Pfr., Mon. Hel., vol. vii, p. 255 (syn. cavernula, Pfr. ; coarctata,

Pfr. ; turricula, H. & .1. ?).

1 879. Kobelt, Jahrb. deutsch. Malak. Ges., p. 220{Pafula streptaxon).
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1881. Clessin, Nomencl., p. 96, 'i cavermila, H. & J. (Mon. Hel,,

vol. iii, p. 143); conrctatn, Pfr. olim ; turricula, H. & J.

1884. Garrett, Journ. Acad. N;it. Sci. Phil., ser. ii, vol. ix, p. 34,

coarctata, Pfr.; burxatella, Old. (part.); cavermda, H. & J.

(quoting their figure !) ; streptaxon, Rve.

1887. Tryon, Manual, vol. iii, p. 71, syn. tiirriada, H. & J. (figd.,

pi. xiii, figs. 79, 80) ; strepiaxon, live, (figd., pi. xiii, fig. 78); ;

bursateUa, GId. (part.); not caveniula, H. & J.

1889. Pfetel, Cat., p. 90.

1894. Pilsbry, Manual, vol. ix, p. 24 (as coarctata, Pfr.; syn..

turricula, H. & J. ; streptaxon, Kve.).

Iffah.—Tahiti. On the ground in forests, north and east side of

:

Moorea (Garrett).

The liistory of this species is curious. Originally part of Gould's i

bursateUa, it was described by Pfeiffer in 1849 as coarctata. He them
recognized that that name was preoccupied, and abandoned it in favour

of carernula, H. & J., a totally different shell. Meantime Hombroa
and Jacquinot had described it as turricula (nom. proeoc.) and Reeve

under its present name of streptaxon, which was forthwith adopted by

Pfeiffer himself.

Garrett notes that a " variety (local) occurs which is uniform

whitisli ". The short description given in the Voyage au Pole Sud is

stated to have been drawn up from the figure only.

8. Libera, gregaria, Garrett.

1884. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., ser. ir, vol. ix, p. 36, pi. ii,

figs. 6, 6a, 6b.

1887. Tryon, Manual, vol. iii, p. 72, pi. xiii, figs. 83, 84.

1889. Paetel, Cat., p. 85.

1894. Pilsbry, Manual, vol. ix, p. 24.

ffab.—South-west part of Moorea.

9. Libera recedens, Garrett.

1884. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., ser. ii, vol. ix, p. 36, pi. ii, fig. 7.

1887. Trvon, Manual, vol. iii, p. 72, pi. xiii, fig. 85.

1889. Paetel, Cat., p. 89 {Piti/s).

1894, Pilsbry, Manual, vol. ix, pp. 23, 24, pi. ix, fig. 34 (dentition).

Rab.—Moorea (Society islands).

Garrett states that "the lieflection of the last whorl below the

])oripliery of tlie penultimate whorl, which is an accidental character

in some of tlie species, is constant in this ".

10. Libera Heynemanni, Pfr.

1862. Malak. Blatt. vol. ix, p. 151.

1868. Pfr., Mon. Hel., voL v, p. 219.

1871. Pse., P.Z.S., p. 475 (Fitys).

1874. Cat. !Mus. Godeff. (Patula Heinemnnni, p. 93; P. Heynemanni,

p. 215).

1876. Pfr.. Mon. Hel., vol. vii, p. 255.

1879. Kobelt, Jahrb. deutsch. Malak. Ges., p. 220 {Patula).
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[881. Clessiu, Noineucl., p. 96 (no reference to any figure !).

:884. Garrett, Journ. Acad. jS'at. Sci. Phil., ser. ir, vol. ix, p. 35,

pi. ii, fig. 9 {biirsnteUa, GUI., part.). He calls attention to the

spiral scnlpture, no mention of which occurs in Pfeiffer's

description.

1887. Tryon, Manual, vol. iii, p. 72, pi. xiii, fig. 82.

1889. Paetel, Cat., p. 85 {Pitys).

1894. Pilsbry, Manual, vol. ix, p. 24.

Hah.—Tahiti.

Helix e.rcavata, H. & J., Voyage au Pole Sud, 1854, p. 17, pi. vi,

figs. 9-12.

1862. Gould, Otia, p. 243 (syn. of hurmteUa, Gld.), var. (immature)
;

Conch. Cab., p. 296 (syn. oi Jacquinoti, Pfr.).

1887. Tryon, Manual, vol. iii, p. 71 (svn. oi Jacquinoti^ Pfr.), pi. xiii,

figs. 72-4.

1889. Paetel, Cat., p. 85 (syn. of Jacquinoti).

1853-81. Pfr., Mon. Hel., as syn. of bursatella or Jacquinoti (in

vol. vii of botli !).

1894. Pilsbry, Manual, vol. ix, p. 24 (syn. of Jacquinoti).

In the original description there is no mention of any plaits in the

mouth, though the figure shows two on the parietal whorl. In the

collection in the Paris Museum the specimens so named undoubtedly

belong to L. Heynemanni, but as they also have specimens named
L. turricula referable to the same species the evidence is not

important. Hombron & Jacquinot's figures of excavata, copied by
Tryon to illustrate L. Jacquinoti, apparently represent a young shell

which seems to agree better with L. Heynemanni in general characters

than with either of the other two species to which it has been at times

assiijued.
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A FURTHER NOTE ON THE ANATOMICAL DIFFERENCES
BETWEEN THE GENERA CYFILEA AND TRIVIA.

\\\ 11. (). N. Sii.uv, F.Z.S.

M,'(ul 10/// Dccnnha-, 190!).

Since writing; my last paper on Cyprcca aud Irivia,^ in whic".(

1 ondoavourcd to sliow the anatomical differences which I considerei

sutticient to establisli Triviu as a genus, Professor \Y. H. Dall, t

\vliom I am much obliged for his information, has kindly drawn m\
attention to a further distinction, whicli 1 have not noticed in thl

previous paper. I may mention that the following observations an

taken from literature only, as I have not had tlie opportunity o

examining any live specimens. My thanks are due to Mr. E. A. Smith
who, with his usual kindness, has enabled me to verify certain

references.

In 'Trivia Eun)p<ca {arctica), as described by Clark :
- " The head i

scarcely a projection, concave laterally, flat above, and from its centra

basal vertical fissure a long proboscis can be exserted, thougli it i

rarely seen." The animal of Irivia Europaa {arctica) is figured b}

Forbes & Htmley in their IHstorj/ of liritish MoUusca, 1853, vol. i

]il. NN, figs. 0-7, fig. 7 showing the under surface of head ; and th<

description runs, op. cit., vol. iii, p. 494, "head broad, sublunate;

proboscis retractile." H. & A. Adams, in llic Genera of Eecew
MoUusca, vol. iii, pi. xxviii, fig. 5, have copied Forbes & Hauley'

fig. 5.

Ciiprua has, according to Messrs. Adams, op. eit., vol. i, p. 264
'• head broad, rostrum short." Troschcl, in his Das Gchiss d&i

Sc/nicc/.-en, vol. i, pi. xvii, fig. 4, gives a figure of the head of Ci/prt

car7ieola, and on pp. 1202 and 203 op. cit. he ditiercntiates at lengtl:

between Cypraa and Trivia. From his lemarks and the other work^
consulted, as Trofessor Dall observes in liis communication to me, ii

a]ipears that Ci/preea has a short, stout, subtruncate muzzle, fron?

which a vshort evertible ])roboscis may be exserted, whereas Trivia has

no muzzle, but a long slender proboscis, which, Avhen withdrawn,
leaves only a vertical slit between the tentacles on the lower side of

the liead (see Forbes & Hanley, op. cit., fig. 7). I am informed by
Professor Dall that Trivia Californiana is very similar to T. arctica.

The above differences are furtlier proof of the advisability of considering

2'rivia as a genus ; in fact, Troschcl went so far as to establish

a familv Triviacea.

» Prop. Malac. Soc, vol. viii, pp. 2SS-313.
* A Histon/ oftfie JSritinh Marine Testaceous MoUusca, ISiKJ, p. ftOr^.
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OTES OX THE REFERENCES TO CERTAIN GROUPS, ETC., USEI>

IX THE CLASSIFICATION OF MOLLUSCA.

By H. 0. X. SiiAw, P.Z.S.

Read lOlh December, 1909.

HAVK recently liad occasion to refer to tiio original descriptions of

omc of the groups, etc., used in the classification of Mollusca, and
3und that these references, amongst many others, are seldom quoted

1 works on classification, and hence considerable time has to be

xpended, and annoyance is caused, in searching for them. I have

erificd the following, to which 1 have had cause to refer, in the

ope tliat they may be of use. My thanks are due to Mr. E. A.

mitli and Professor Paul Pelsonoer for kindly giving me information

'ith regard to some of them.

1. Mollusca, Cuvier, 1795.

Since the first account of this sub-kingdom does not appear to be

lucli known, being published in a somewhat rare and obscure

eriodical, I have thought it advisable to give a copy of the original

escription. Both Mollusea and Gastropoda (the latter form now
Emitted more correct than Gasteropoda) have generally, but
rroneously, been considered as established in " Tableau elementaire

e I'histoire naturelle des animaux" (1st ed., 1798), Ann. vi.

Memoire sur k structure interne et externe, et sur les affinites des animaux
auxquels on a donne le nom de Vers ; lu a la societe d'lIistoire-Naturelle,

le 21 floreal de I'an 'i [ = May 10, 179-5], par G. Cuvier." '

"En corabinant les caracteres fournis par les organes de la circulation, et ccux des

ntiments, j'ai done forme six classes dont je vaLs vou.s exposer les generalites.

1. Les Mollmques. ILs ont un ca-ur musculaire, fourni de valvules, un systdme
implet de vaisseaux sanj^ins, et des branchies pour la respiration. lis ont un
rveau et des nerfs : leurs seas exterieurs sent tres-developpes dans plusieurs,

)tamraent dans les seiches, qui ont des yeux tres-parfaits et des oreilles. Tout leur

(rps est extremement sensible; its ont une f^rande puissance musculaire. II est

jmontre. pour plusieurs, que leur circulation est double, comme celle des animaux
sanj^ chaud, et des poissoas. On n'en connait encore distinctement aucun ou la

rculation branchiale ne serait qu'un rameau de la j^ande circulation, comme il

rive dans les reptiles. Les uns ont les sexes separes, les autres sont hermaphrodites,
ont besoin d'un accoupleraent reciproque ; enfin, il en a qui sont hermaphrodites, et

mvent produire sans accouplement. Cette classe comprend les SeirhcH et les Clio
;

8 Limax, et tous les genres voisins du Limax tels que LaphjHie, Doris, Thetis,

PateUen; enfin le genre qui ha!)ite les bivalves, dont les ascidies seront les

lalogues nuds, si, comme le dit IJaster, leur interieur est en tout semblable a celui

! I'huitre ; mais alors il faudra convenir que Bohtsch s'est bien trompe en ne leur

•cordant qu'un seul intestin qui va d'une de leurs ouvertures a I'autre. Comme je

ai point encore diss^que d'ascidie, je ne puis decider cette question " (pp. 391, 392).
An account is also given of the following: Crustaces, Insectes, Vers (=vers
testins de Bruguieres), Echinodennes, and Zoophytes.

La Decade Philosophique, Litteraire, et Politique, Paris, vol. v, Trimestre 3,

10 Prairial, An iii [= 29 May, 1795], pp. 385-96.
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2. PKouHiriDOGLOssoMORPHA, Grobben, 1894.

Zur Kenntniss cler Morphologie . . . der Mollusken, Sitzimgsbei

Akad. Wiss. Wien, Math.-Natunviss. kl., vol. ciii, p. 86.

o. Gastropoda, Cuvier, 1795.

Magasin Encyclopedique, 1795, vol. ii, p. 448.

4. Stenoglossa, Bouvier, 1887.

Systeme nerveux . . . des Gasteropodes Prosobranches, Ann. del

8ci. Nat., Zoologie, 1887, ser. vii, t. iii, pp. 464, 470.

5, Pectinibranchia, Cuvier, 1817.

Le llegue Animal, 1817, vol. ii, p. 388, 1st ed. First described a

Pectinilranchiata.

6. Playpoda, Gray, 1857.

As far as I can ascertain this was first employed by Gray in " GuidKi

to the Systematic Distribution of Mollusca in the British Museum"
1857, pt. i, p. 64.

7. ToxoGLossA and T^nioglossa, Troschel, 1848.

Handbuch der Zoologie, 1848, 3rd ed. First described loc. cit. a:

Toxoglossata and Tanioglossata, but changed in later works to above

Troschel derived tins name from to^ov, since he called the Toxoglossi

' Pfeilzungier ', which is therefore more correct than the forn

Toxiglossa.

8. Cypileid^, Gray, 1824.

Zool. Jouru., 1824, vol, i, p. 137. On pp. 71-80 op. cit. it ii

quoted as Cgprceidece, but was emended p. 137.

9. Conidje, Fleming, 1828.

A History of British Animals, 1828, p. 330, 1st ed. Quoted a

Conusidce, but as Fleming was the first who used the correct familji

ending, viz. -idee, he must be considered the author, although th^

word has been emended.
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A NEW MEXICAN GENUS OF PLEUROCEEATID^.
' By Professor Henky A. Pilsbry.

Read lOth December, 1909.

j

Among the shells collected by Mr. A. A. Hinkley during his last

journey to Mexico (January and February, 1909), were two species

of the family Pleuroceratidfe which cannot be referred to any of the

known genera. Up to this time no member of this family has been

recorded south-west of central Texas, where Goniohasis cotivaletisis,

Pilsbry, is found in the streams of Hays, Cornal, and Bexar counties.^

LiTHAsiopsis, n.gen.

Shell varying from cylindric with conic spire to ovate-turrite,

:similar in contour to Goniohasis or Lithasia., solid. Aperture ovate

or piriform, rounded at the base ; outer lip thin and acute ; columella

concave, broad
;

parietal wall covered with a heavy callus, which
is thickest near the posterior angle of the aperture. Operculum
very shortly ovate, nearly circular, the nucleus at its lower fourth.

Inside there is an oblong dull area of attachment along the columellar

'side, bounded by a raised border or brown cord ; the rest of the inner

face being glossy.

Fig. 1. a, Lithasiopsis HinMeyl ; b, Lithasia ohovata.

Kadula similar to that of Anculosa. The central tooth is short

and wide, with 3, 1, 3 denticles, the body of the tooth smooth below
the cusps. The admedian tooth has a very broad, truncate inner
cusp and two small outer ones. Its body projects at the lower inner

angle. The inner and outer lateral teeth or uncini have five and
ten denticles respectively. The shank of the inner uncinus is dilated

towards its base.

Type.—L. Hinkleyi.

Pilsbry & Fernis, MoUusca of the South-Western States, II : Proc. A. N. S. Philad.

1906, p. 167.
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Sliells of tliis geuus luive tlio heavily calloused inner lip of

Lithasia, but differ from that i^enus by the operculum, which in
Lithaaid is oblon<>; with almost basal nucleus (fio;. \h, L. ohovata, Say).)
Some forms of the hotoroj^eneous group Goniohasia have a similar
operculum, but they differ by the thin parietal callus. Lithasiopsii'

is not unlike Jfeliniopsis in the calloused columella, but it differs iut

important features of the dentition. In dentition Lithasiopsis stands

;

nearest Aneulosa, which it resembles in having the inner cusp of the i

admedian tooth enormously developed.

Fici. 2. Lithasiopsis Iliiikleyi.

Lithasiopsis inhabits streams tributary to the Panuco lliver. This
river system has one of the richest faunas of freshwater shells ia i

Mexico. Mr. Hiukley's researches have brought to light a con-

siderable number of Uiiionichc ; a tine group of Pachycheili, including

several globose forms like Pahidomm ; species of Somatognrus,
Amnicola, Potamopijrgus, Cochliopa, Emmericia, Pterides, and Gund'
lachia, etc. Except the Lymnajidfe most of the species are unknown
elsewhere, but a few extend as far south as Vera Cruz, and some
others north to the llio Grande.

Lithasiopsis Hinklkyi, n.sp. Figs, la, 2, 3.

The shell is cylindric, or oval cylindric, with a short acute spire

with concave outlines; solid, dull yellow or greenish-yellow. The
first l.\ wliorls are smooth, glossy, and convex ; the following 1^ to 2

J

whorls dull, only slightly convex, showing a keel or thread above

or in the suture below. In the typical I'orm the following whorl

'

luis an acute median spiral thread. Tlie penultimate and next earlier

whorls bear three strong spirals, and these continue upon the last

whorl, which has a group of spiral cords at the shoulder, is smooth
and flat or concave in the middle, and has weak spiral cords on the

base. (In the smooth form the later whorls are without spiral

sculpture, and it may be very weak or almost wanting on the spire.)
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The aperture usually exceeds half the total length, is ovate or

piriform in shape, and white within. The outer lip is thin and
sharp, arcuate or straightened; basal margin arcuate. Columella
concave. Columellar and parietal margins are covered "with a very

heavy white callus, which is thickened into a low nodule or pad
near the posterior angle of the aperture.

Leusth 13-8, diam. 7-1 mm.
,i"

13-5 .. 7-9 ,.

„ 12-3 „ 6-8 „
11-9 ,, 7 ,,

The operculum is rounded-ovate, smaller and especially shorter

than the aperture.

Mab.—Coy River, a tributary of the Panuco, State of San Luis
Potosi, Mexico.

Fig. 3. Lithasiopsis Sinklet/i. Two adult and one young example.

This species has much in common with Lithasia ohovata (Say).

The general shape, colour, and columellar callus are similar; but the

operculum differs widely. The shape of shell and aperture are

remarkably variable, but even in the more ovate and lengthened
examples, the last whorl is decidedly shouldered, unlike the following

species. As in many Pleuroceratidje, smooth and spirally striate

forms coexist in the same colonies.

Lithasiopsis Mexicanus, n.sp. Fig. 4.

The shell is ovate-turrite, with straightly conic spire ; solid,

lustreless, variously coloured ; olive-yellow, uniform or with a blackish

olive median band, or purplish black, paler below the suture. The
first 2J whorls are smooth and convex, the following whorls ilattcned,

at first smooth, but about the fifth whorl a few spiral threads

appear. These threads continue to the penultimate whorl, where
they decrease, leaving the last whorl smooth ; or they may persist

as very weak angles on the last whorl. Whorls 9 or 10 in complete

examples, but the earliest ones are generally worn or eroded in

adult individuals. Last whorl convex. Aperture ovate, livid white

VOL. IX.—MARCH, 1910. 4
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or dark inside ; outer lip tliin and acute, slightly sinuous, advancing

slightly below, retracting a little towards the columella and above.

Columella concave, broadly white-calloused. Parietal wall in adults

covered with a rather thick white callus, heavier towards the posterior

or upper angle.

Fig. 4. Lithasiopsis Mexicaiius, u.sp.

Length 16; diam. 8*2 mm. ; aperture 7 '8 mm. long.
'

,, 17-5 „ 8 „ ,,7 ,,

15 ,, 7-3 ,, ,, 6-8 ,,

Operculum like that of L. Einkleyi.

Hab.—Montezuma River, at the ford, a short distance above Tampa-
molon. State of San Luis Potosi, Mexico.

This species has the appearance of a Goniohasis, but differs from

that genus by its calloused columella. The dominant colour form
is dull yellow, with one or several dusky bands on the last whorl 1

and a bicoloured spire, each whorl light above, dark below; but I

some examples are uniform yellowish or yellowish brown, and very

few (4 per cent, in the lot examined) are purplish or brownish
black.
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KOTES OX A SMALL COLLECTIOX OF TERRESTRIAL SHELLS
FROM ANGOLA, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.

By H. B. Pkestoxx, F.Z.S.

Read lOth December, 1909.

The material on wliich the followinj^ notes are based was collected by

Dr. W. G. Ansorge at a jioint about two hundred miles due east of

Loanda, in Angola. Considering the enormous area of this Portuguese

dependency, comprising as it does some 200,000 square miles of more
or less unexplored territory, it is surprising what a very little is at

present known of its terrestrial mollusca, as, with the exceptions

of Morelet's work ^ and a few scattered papers chiefly concerning non-

testaceous molluscs, scarcely any work has hitherto been done with,

regard to this branch of its fauna. Unfortunately the present collection,

doubtless owing to the limited time at the disposal of the collector,

is very small ; but, though it only includes in all about a dozen species,

six of these appear to be new to science.

A part of the collection in question has been acquired by the British

Museum and the remainder by myself, and I am much indebted to

Mr. Edgar A. Smith for kindly placing in my hands for identification

that portion secured by his department, and also for much valuable

help in working out the material.

Ennea Ansorgei, n.sp.

Shell cylindrically ovate, somewhat thin, glossy, yellowish white
;

spire moderately obtuse at the apex ; whorls 7, convex, sculptured,

with oblique, slightly arcuate, closely set, transverse costulae, the last

whorl strangulate ; sutures impressed
;
perforation scarcely apparent

;

columella broad, oblique ; labrum white, polished, expanded, bulging

inwards on the right side, the margins connected by a broad, thin.

scarcely perceptible, glossy callus, through which the transverse

sculpture is easily visible ; the parietal wall bearing on the right side

a strong, erect, white, vertical lamella ; the outer wall bearing, as the

result of strangulation, two strong, white lamellae ; aperture obliquely

subquadrate.

Alt. 5-25, diam. maj. 2-75 mm. ; aperture, alt. 1, diam. 1 mm.
ITab.—Two hundred miles due east of Loanda, Angola. Type in

British Museum.

^ "Voyage clu Dr. Friedrich Wehvitsch dans les Royauraes d'Angola et de

Benguella," Mollusques, 1868.
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The collection included four specimens of this very pretty little

species.

Ennea lUNGicuLA, Morclct.^ i

Two examples wei'c collected, which, though considerahly smaller i

than the type-specimen in the British Museum, after careful examina- •

tion I am able to refer to this species ; they have both been acquired for i

the national collection.

Ennea Rosenbergiana, n.sp.

Shell ovate, solid, rimate, pale brownish-yellow ; spire very obtuse
; ;

whorls 8, flat, the first 2-^ smooth, the later whorls sculptured with i

somewhat fine, oblique, closely set, transverse riblets, the last whorl i

ascending in front, strangulate towards the base ; sutures incised,
,

slightly crenellated by the apices of the transverse riblets ; umbilicus -

reduced to an elongate narrow chink ; columella slightly oblique,
,

bearing a strong sickle-shaped fold or plait, within the curve of which i

appears a small denticle ; labrum white, polished, expanded, and i

reflexed, except near the point of insertion with the whorl above, the

I
margins connected by a broad, shining, parietal callus

;
parietal wall

bearing a single, very elongate, wavily curved lamella, somewhat
erect behind, then sloping away, and finally becoming very erect in

front; outer wall bearing, as a result of strangulation, two or three

revolving lamellae, the first or upper one being sometimes obsolete or

totally absent ; aperture irregularly quadrate, the right and left sides

sloping towards one another. Alt. 10-5, diam. maj. 5-25 mm.
;

aperture, alt. 3, diam. 2-25 mm.
Hab.—Two hundred miles due east of Loanda, Angola.

A good series of specimens were collected, which, with the exception

of the occasional total or partial absence of the first lamella on the

outer wall, show practically no other variation ; among these were

a number of scarcely half-grown individuals in which the umbilicus is

circular, deep, and moderately wide.

Two immature specimens of what would appear to be another form

of Ennea also occurred, but as they are both obviously only half-grown

it would be quite useless to give any detailed description of them.

Voyaj^e du Dr. F. Welwitscli dans les lioyaumes d'Angola et de Beuguella,'

1868, pp. 80-1.
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Helicarion Welwitschi, Morelet.

A number of specimens, in all stages of growth, were obtained
;

they are quite typical, and present scarcely any variation.

Helicarion sp. (?).

Five specimens, probably all immature.

Thapsia innocens, n.sp.

Shell discoidal, depresseil, thin, hyaline, polished, light yellowish

-

brown horn colour ; whorls 8, regularly increasing in size ; sutures

impressed, narrowly margined below
;

perfoi-ation moderately wide

;

labrum simple, acute ; aperture broadly, obliquely sublunate. Alt.

2*5, diara. maj. 5'25 mm. ; aperture, alt. 1-5, diam. 2 mm.

Hah.—Two hundred miles due east of Loanda, Angola.

Eleven specimens; allied to Helix cerea, Gould,^ from Cape Talmas,

Liberia, but smaller, darker in colour, more depressed, and rather more
closely coiled, the perforation is also wider, and the sutures are

narrowly margined, which is not the case with H. cerea.

Cerastus delicatula, n.sp.

Shell small, thin, elongutely turbinate, pale brown ; apex flattened
;

whorls 7, rather convex, sculptured with fine, closely set, somewhat
oblique, transverse costulae, whicli become obsolete on the base, last

whorl bearing a blunt thi'ead-like carina below the periphery; sutures

well impressed ; umbilicus narrow, deep, partlj' concealed by the

reflection of the columella ; columella desceudlng vertically ; labrum
simple; aperture ovate. Alt. 8, diam. maj. 4"75mm.; aperture,

alt. 3, diam. 2 mm.

4
Hah.—Two hundred miles due east of Loanda, Angola.
Seven adult specimens and a number of young in various stages of

growth. The species may be likened to a miniature C. AhysBiniciis,

Riippell, from Abyssinia, Central India, etc.

Eachis electrinus, Morelet.

One adult and one very immature specimen.

' Proc. Bost. Soo. Nat. Hist., ISaO, vol. iii, p. 194.
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AcHATiNA Eandeikana, Morelet.

Two specimens of this fine species were secured which agree well

with Pfeiffer's figure in the Novitates Conchologicce} Morelet's figure'^

seems to be that of a rather young shell ; having had an opportunity

of examining the series of this species in the British Museum I think

there can be little doubt that A. Bandeirana and A. Dohrniana, Pfr.,

are synonymous.

HOMORDS MaNUELI, U.Sp.

Shell thin, subulate, polished, shining, brown; whorls 12, the

earlier whorls mammillary, the later regularly increasing in size,

flattish, sculptured Avith fine transverse costulae which are more in

evidence in the sutural regions; sutures impressed, veiy narrowly

margined below ; columella whitish, scarcely curved, obliquely

truncate, diffused into a thick, well-defined, white, unpolished callus

which reaches the lip above ; labrum thin, acute ;
aperture broadly,

inversely auriform. Alt. 19, diam. maj. 4-5 mm.; aperture, alt. 3,

diam. 1*75 mm.

JTah.—Two hundred miles due east of Loanda, Angola.

The collection included a fine series of this shell, which differs

from Achatina nigella, Morel. ,^ from Pungo Andongo, Angola, about

120 miles to the south-east of the locality whence the present species

was obtained, in being considerably larger, having one whorl more,

and in the sculpture being much less pronounced ; the columella also

is not nearly so arched, and is not abruptly truncate as in that species.

Pseudoglessula minuscula, n.sp.

Shell small, imperforate, dark brown ; whorls 9, moderately

convex, sculptured with strong, oblique, transverse costulae, the

last whorl bearing a subperipheral carina ; sutures impressed

;

columella white, arched, abruptly truncate, a thickish, well-defined

Xovit. Conch., vol. iv, pi. cix, figs. 1, 2.

"Voyage du Dr. F. Welwitsch dans Ics Royaunies d'Angola et de Benguclla,'

pi. vi, lig. 1.

Ibid., pp. 80-1.
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callus joining it with the lip above; labium thin, acute; aperture

ovate. Alt. 8-5, diam. maj. 2-5 mm.; aperture, alt. l-5,diam. 1mm.

k
Hah.—Two hundred miles due east of Loanda, Angola.

Type in British Museum.
A very beautiful little species, of which only two specimens were

obtained, both being in the British Museum.

Aferulus intekmedius, Martens,' var. Angolensis, n.var.

Separable from the typical form hy its closer coiling, narrower

body-whorl, somewhat wider and more circular aperture, and by the

reflection of the columellar lip ; though banded it is also separable

from the var. cingnlatus, Dupuis «& Putzeys,- by the above characters.

Alt. 15 mm., diam. maj. 17, min. 13 mm.; aperture, alt. 9, diam.

8"5 mm.
Hal.—Two hundred miles due east of Loanda, Angola.

The above variety is described largely upon geographical grounds

;

the species would appear to have a very wide range ; the typical form

from Uganda is unicolorous, though the banded form described as

var. cingulatus, from Nsendwe on the Upper Congo, also occurs in the

former region. Taking into account its present occurrence within

200 miles of the Atlantic seaboard it would thus seem to range some

1400 miles in a west-south-westerly direction.

Among other specimens of the genus in the British Museum are two
sets, one from Uganda, the other from Ruwenzori, labelled A. elatior,

V. Mrts.^ After a careful examination I cannot but think, however,

that these are other than A. intermedms, var. cingulatus; the latter

set have been recently recorded under the name of elatior in Mr. E. A.

Smith's paper on the Ruwenzori Expedition.*

1 Von Martens in Deutscli Ost Airica, vol. iv, p. 8.

2 Bull. Soc. Roy. Malac. Belgique, 1901, pp. xli, xlii.

^ Sitzungsbericlite der Ges. naturf. Freuude zu Berlin, 189'2

* Trans. Zool. Soc. London, vol. xix, pt. i, p. 47.
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NOTES OX THE FAMILY AMPULLARIID.E.
By a. B. SowERBY, F.L.S.

{Continuedfrom vol. riii, p. 362.)

Read \Wi January, 1910.

Sub-genus PILA, Bolteu.

Pila, Mus. Bolt., 1798, p. 145.

Ampullaria, Lamarck, Prodrome, j). 76 {ex parte).

Pachystoma, Guilding, Zool. Journ., 1828, vol. iii, p. 536.

Pachylobra, Swainson, Malac, 1840, p. 339.

Poinus, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1847, p. 148.

Type.— Relix ampullacea, Linn.

107. Ampullaria adusta, Iteeve.

Conch Icon., sp. 11.

A. pilula, Reeve, Concli. Icon., figs. 12, 36.

Hah.—Zanzibar.

Comparing Ileeve's types of adusta and pilula I am quite unable to

separate them.

108. Ampullaria Africana, von Martens.

8.B. Nat. Fr. Berlin, 1886, p. 112.

Hah.—Nyassa.

109. Ampullaria alucinans, n.sp. p, 63.

110. Ampullaria ampullacea (Linn.).

Helix ampullacea, Linn., Syst. Nat., p. 1244.

Nerita ampullacea, Miiller, Hist. Verm., p. 172.

Ampullaria ampullacea, Reeve, Conch. Icon., sp. 48.

^. /rt«c««^«, Roissy, 1805 {vide "Hist. Nat. generale et particuliere

des MolL").
A.fasciata, Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert., 1819, vol. vi, p. 177.

A. Celcbensis, Quoy et Gaim., Voy. de 1' Astrol., vol. iii, p. 167, pi. Ivii,

tigs. 1-4.

A. expansa, Nevili (as var. of conica).

A. Gruneri, Phiiippi, Conch. Cab., p. 37, pi. ix, fig. 8.

A. magnifica, Dunker, Conch. Cab., p. 64, pi. xxi, fig. 1.

A. ochracea. Jay, Cat., pi. iii, fig. 8.

Pomucea orbata, Perry, Conchology, 1811, pi. xxviii. No. 5.

A. Sumatrensis, Phil., Conch. Cab., p. 57'', pi. xix, figs. 1, 2. '

Hab.—Siam, Java, Sumatra, Borneo, etc.

It is difficult to define the limits of this species. Some of the names
(quoted as synonymssimply refer to immature shells, while others refer

to fully developed shells quite inseparable from A. ampullacea. There
are others, such as Perakensis, De Morgan, TFcllesleyana, De Morgan,
turbinis. Lea, and Balyi, Blanford, which would perhaps more properly
be regarded as varieties or synonyms, but, being in some doubt, I think
it best at present to include them in the list as species.
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111. Ampullaria aperta, Philippi.

Zeits. Mai., 1849, p. 18: Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind,, pi. cxv,

fiji;. 4 {as A. saxea, var.).

Hah.—Ve^n, Akyab, Poungday.

The specimens figured for this species in Keeve's Conchologia

Iconica are not Philippi's A. aperta, but a South American species

named by Nevill A. (Fomus) erronea.

112. Ampullaria balanoidea, Gould.

Best. Soc. Nat. Hist., 1850, vol. iii ; Reeve, Conch. Icon., sp. 129;

Petit, Journ. de Conch., vol. ii, p. 26.

Mah.—Liberia.

113. Ampullaria Begini, Moiiet.

Journ. de Conch., 1889, vol. xxxvii, p. 184, pi. viii, fig. 1.

Hab.—Cambodia.

114. Ampullaria bilineata, Eeeve.

Conch. Icon., sp. 1 10.

Eah.—'^

115. Ampullaria Cecillei, Philippi.

Zeits. Malak., 1848, p. 191.

A. mops, Morelet, Rev. Zool., 1851.

Rab.—Madagascar.

116. Ampullaria Chevalieri, Germain.

Bull. Mus. Paris, vol. x, p. 469.

Sab.—Chari Region.

117. Ampullaria compacta, Reeve.

Conch. Icon., figs, 62, 71.

A. paludmoides, var., Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind., pi. xiv, fig. 7.

^<?J.— Malacca, Mandalay, Tenasserim, etc.

I place A. paludmoides as a variety of A. conica, and it is quite

possible that A. compacta, and also the following species, A. com-

plicata, may merge into the same, but the specimens I have seen at

present seem fairh* sepai'able.

118. Ampullaria complicata. Reeve.

Conch. Icon., sp. 89.

^aJ.—" Philippines "
(?).

See note on A. compacta.

119. Ampullaria conica, Gray.

Wood's Index Test. Supp., 1828; Hanley, Conch. Misc., pi. iii,

fig. 13; Reeve, Conch. Icon., sp. 10.

The following, which have been described as different species,

I regard as varieties :

—

Var. Bomeensts, Philippi, Conch. Cab., p. 31, pi. viii, fig. 3.

Rab.—Borneo, Singapore, etc.
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Var. Javanica, lleeve, Conch. Icon., sp. 96.

Hah.—Java.

Var. luhrica, lleeve, Concli. Icon., sp. 61.

Var. orientalis, Philippi, Zeits. Malak., 1848.

Var. scuiata, Mousson, Moll. Java, 1849 == sulcata, Mousson.

Sab.—Java.

Var. Stoliczhana, Nevill, Cat. Moll. Ind. Mus., 1877, fasc. E.

Hab.—Penang.

Var. turhinoides, Reeve, Concli. Icon., sp. 37.

120. Ampullaria Dalyi, Blanford.

Proc. Malac. Soc, 1903, vol. v, p. 281, pi. viii, fig. 1.

Hah.—Siam.

Blanford thinks this probably a sub-species of turhinis, Lea,

distinguished by the absence of transverse colour-bands, and the

presence of rather peculiar raised longitudinal streaks. Perhaps

this and turbinis may be considered varieties of A. ampullaria, [but

the specimens I have seen seem fairly separable.

121. Ampdllakia decocta, Mabillc.

Bull. Soc. Malac. Prance, vol. iv, p. 155.

Hah.— Tonkin.

122. Ampullaria jjira, lleeve.

Conch. Icon., sp. 125.

Hab.—'^

123. Ampullaria exigua, Philippi,

Conch. Cab., p. 46, pi. xiii, fig. 4.

//rt^*.—Egypt (Paetel, Catalogue).

124. Ampullaria fuliginea, Philippi (Koch).

Conch. Cab., p. 53, pi. xvi, fig. 6.

Hah.—Madagascar.

125. Ampullaria globosa, Swainsou.

Zool. Illus., ser. i, pi. cxix ; Philippi, Conch. Cab., p. 8, pi. i, fig. 3;

Reeve, Conch. Icon., figs. 46, 47.

Hah.—Calcutta, Bengal, Orissa, etc.

Var. cinerea, Reeve, Conch. Icon., sp. 94 ; Hanley & Theobald, Conch.

Ind., pi. cxiii, fig. 1.

Hah.—Ceylon (Reeve).

Shell smaller than the typical glohosa, of an ash tint with colour-

bands.

Var. corruffata, Swaiuson, Zool. Illus., ser. i, pl.exx; Hanley & Theob.,

Conch. Ind., pi. cxiii, fig. 2. = A. nigosa, Sowb., Gen. of Shells.
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Var. encaustica, Keeve, Conch. Icon., sp. 76.

A small form, somewhat anteriorly attenuated, and with a less

prominent spire than the type.

Var. incrassatuh, Nevill, ISFoll. Ind. Mus. Calcutta, 1884, pt. ii, p. 2.

Sab.—Calcutta.

"Var. longispira, Nevill, Moll. Ind. Mus. Calc., 1884, pt. ii, p. 2.

Var. sinistrorsa, Nevill, Cat. Moll., July, 1877, fasc. E, p. 2.

Hah.—Calcutta.

Var. sphcerica, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind., pi. cxiii, fig. 4.

Hah.—Moradabad.

An A. (jlohosa with colour-bands figures in tlie Conch. Indica

(pi. cxiii, iig. 5) as Yar. fasciata, but it is not A. J'asciata, Lamarck

[
= ampullacea).

126. Ampullaria Gordoni, Smith.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1892, vol. x, p. 382.

Mab.—Victoria Nyanza.

127. Ampullaria gracilis, Lea.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., vol. viii, p. 110.

JZfli.— Siam.

128. Ampullaria gradata. Smith.

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1881, p. 289, pi. xxxiii, fig. 22.

Hah.—Between Nyassa and east coast of East Central Africa.

129. Ampullaria Largillierti, Philippi.

Zeits. fur Malak., 1848, p. 192; Conch. Cab., pi. xiii, fig. 5.

= A.filosa, Eeeve, Conch. Icon., sp. 88.

Hah.—Madagascar.

Eeeve (Conch. Icon., fig. 109) lias mistaken a variety of A. virens

for this species.

130. Ampullaria Leopoldvillensis, Putzeys.

Proc. Soc. Malac. Belg., vol. xxvii, p. 98.

Hab.—Leopoldville, Congo.

131. Ampullaria Letourneuxi, Bourguignat.

Descrip. div. esp. Moll, de I'Egyptc, etc., 1879, p. 27.

Hah.—Victoria Nyanza.
Von Martens has placed this as a .synonym of A. adusta, Beeve,

but having seen Bourguignat's type I cannot recognize it as such.

The shell is slightly compressed at the suture, and rather acuminated

at each end.

132. Ampullaria Luzonica, Beeve.

Conch. Icon., sp. 26.

Hah.—Luzon.
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133. Ampullakia Madagascartensis, Smith.

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1882, p. 384, pi. xxii, figs. 8, 9.

Hah.—Madagascar.

134. Ampullakia mcesta, lleeve.

Concli. Icon., sp. 92.

Hah.—Ceylon.

135. Ampullakia nigricans, n.sp. p. 63.

Hah.—Buddii, Uganda.

136. Ampullaria IS'yanz.e, Smith.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1892, vol. x, p. 382.

Hah.—Victoria Nyanza.

137. Ampullaria occidentalis, Mousson.

Journ. de Conch., 1887, vol. xxxv, p. 299, pi. xii, fig. 9.

Hah.—Kunene, South Africa ; Dongwenna, Angola (in shallow
swamp).

138. Ampullaria olea, Reeve.

Conch, Icon., sp. 102.

Hab.—Penang ; Tongking.

139. Ampullaria ovata, Olivier.

Voy. Einp. Ottom., 1804 ; lleeve, Conch. Icon., sp. 64.

The following I regard as synonyms :

—

A. Bourguignati, Billotti, Bull. Soc. Malac. Fr., 1855, p. 107, pi. vii.

Hah.—Lake Ballat, Isthmus of Suez.

The specimen in Bourguignat's collection is in bad condition, almost
bleached, but it shows very faint colour-bands.

A. Bridouxi, Bourg., Hist. Malac. dn Lac Tanganyika, vol. i, p, 72,

pi. V, fig. 22.

A decorticated sliell of the form of Kordofana, showing strong
colour-bands.

A. Dumesmiliana, Billotti, Amp. Afr. in Bull. Soc. Malac. Fr., 1885,

p. 105, pi. vi, fig. 2.

This is simply a young specimen of ovata.

A. lucida, Parr., Jay Cat., p. 282.

A. Raymondi, Bourg., Moll. Nouv., 1863, p. 76, pi. is, fig. 4.

Type in a bleached, chalky condition.

Var. Kordofana, Parreys ; Philippi, Conch. Cab., p. 44, pi. xiii, fig. 1.

Differs from the typical A. ovata in its broader, rather oblique
form, and its more or less roughly plicate surface. Specimens in

Bourguignat's collection representing ovata and Kordofana present
such differences that it is no wonder they have been regarded as

distinct species, but intermediate forms show the connexion.

Hah. {A. ovata and varieties).—Egypt, Nubia, Abyssinia, Lake
Tanganyika, Isthmus of Suez, etc.
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140. Ampullauia palustris, Morelet.

Journ. de Conch., 1864, vol. xii, p. 158.

Hab.—Lake Ebrie, near Senegal.

141. Ampullaria Perakensis, De Morgan.

Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1885, vol. x, p. 418.

2?rti.—Perak.

142. Ampullaria saxea. Reeve.

Conch. Icon., sp. 108; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Indica, pi. cxv,

fig. 3 (fig. 4 represents A. aperta, Philippi, a different species).

Hal.—Pegu, etc.

Var. mix, Reeve, Conch. Icon.

I am unable to find any important difference between this and saxea.

143. Ampullaria speciosa, Philippi.

Zeits. Malak., 1849, p. 18; Conch. Cab., pi. xi, fig. 2; Reeve, Conch.

Icon., sp. 33.

A. canaliculata, Reeve, Conch. Icon., sp. 79 (as of Lamarck).

Hab.— Zanzibar.

144. Ampullaria subscutata, Mousson.

Journ. de Conch., 1882, vol. xxx, p. 46, pi. iii, fig. 6.

Hah.—Madagascar.

145. Ampullaria Theobaldi, Hanley & Theobald.

Conch. Indica, pi. cxv, fig. 2.

Hab.—Pegu.
146. Ampullaria turbinis. Lea.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1856, p. 288.

Hab.—Siam.

Var. erijthrocheila, Dautzenberg & Fischer, Journ. de Conch., 1905,

p. 426.

Hab.—Mekong a Chandoc.

Var. subampidlacea, Nevill, Moll. Ind. Mus. Calcutta, pt. ii, p. 6.

Var. subglobosa, id., op. cit.

^ff^.—Perak.
There is little beyond the depression of the spire to distinguish

A. turbinis from A. ampullacea, and it is with some doubt that I keep

them separate. The difference, however, as far as my observation

goes, seems to be fairly constant.

147. Ampullaria virens, Lamarck.

Anim. sans Vert., 1819, vol. vi, p. 179.

A. carinata^ Swainson, Zool. Illus., ser. ii {non Lamarck) ; Reeve,

Conch. Icon., sp. 58 ; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind., pi. cxiv,

fig. 1 ; Philippi, Conch. Cab., pi. i, fig. 2.

A. Largillierti, Reeve, Conch. Icon., sp. 109 {no7i Phil.).

Hah.—Cochin, Bombay, Pondicherry, Ceylon, etc.
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The following I regard as varieties :

—

Var. Layardi, Reeve, Conch. Icon., figs. 24 and 40.

Hab.—Ceylon.

A more globose form and darker-coloured.

Var. Malabarica, Piiilippi, Conch. Cab., p. 29, pi. vii.

Rah.—Malabar.

Lighter colour and substance, spire rather more elevated, umbilicus
narrower.

Var. Maura, Keeve, Conch. Icon., sp. 57.

Hah.—Assam.
Mouth stained with dark purple, otherwise same as type.

Var. pallens, Philippi, Conch. Cab., p. 32, pi. viii, fig. 4.

Var. paludinoides, Philippi (Christofori & Jan), Conch. Cab., p. 27,

pi. vii, fig. 4.

The shell figured in the Conch. Ind. (pi. cxiv, fig. 7) as a variety

ot paludinoides is A. compacta, Reeve.

Var. Fischheini, Dohrn, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1858.

Hab.—Ceylon.

Transversely banded, and spotted on the lip.

148. AsipaLLARiA viTTATA, Recvc.

Conch. Icon., sp. 78.

Hah.—Philippines (Reeve).

149. Ampullaria Wellesleyensis, De Morgan.

Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1885, vol. x, p. 419.

Hah.—Wellesley Province, Malay Peninsula.

150. Ampullaria AVernei, Philippi.

Conch. Cab., p. 19, pi. v, fig. 4
;

pi. xvii, fig. 2.

Hab.—White Nile.

151. Ampdllaria Winkleyi, PilsbrJ^

Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1901, p. 187.

Hah.—Burma.

152. Ampullaria Woodward:, Dohrn.

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1858, p. 134.

Hab.—Ceylon.

Sub- genus SAULEA, Gray.

Saidea, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1867.
|

153. Ampullaria vitrea (Born).

Test. Mus. Vindobon., pi. xv, figs. 15, 16 ; Reeve, Conch. Icon,,

sp. 80.

Hab.—Sierra Leone, Liberia, West Africa.
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DESCRIPTIOX OF NEW SPECIES.

Ampullaria alucinans, n.sp.

Testa late turbinata, mediocviter unibilicata, fusco-olivacea, fasciis

numerosis angustis nigro-fuscis ornata, longitudinaliter irregulariter

plicata et striata, striis transversis subtilissimis decussata ; spira

brevis; anfractus convexi, supra planulati ; ultimus latiusculus,

siiperne rotunde angulatus, supra auguliim leviter depressus, infra

angulura rotunde convexus, basim versus leviter contractus ; apertura

latiuscula, intus fasciata; peristoma tenue. Long. 23, diam. 23 mm.;
apertura, long. 22, lat. 12 mm.

Hab.—Ceylon.

This species might easily be mistaken for the Brazilian A. decussata,

Moricand, to which it bears a remarkably close resemblance. Its

transverse striae are, however, much less conspicuous, and it is, of

course, far removed from that species by its eastern habitat and shelly

operculum.

Ampullaria nigricans, n.sp.

Testa ovata, anguste umbilicata, ubique nigro-olivacea, nitens,

longitudinaliter irregulariter vix conspicue plicata, et subtilissime
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striata ; spira elatiuscula ; anfractus rotunde convexi, superne obtuse

angulati, ad suturam sublate depress! ; ultimus ventricosus ; apertura

ovata, raediocriter lata, intus violacea, versus marginem nigrescens;

peristoma tenue, baud reflexum. Long. 52, lat. 54 mm. ; apertura,

long. 45, lat. 27 mm.
JIab.—Bnddu, Uganda, 4000 feet.

This species is distinguished by its very dark colouring. It has

much the same form as the typical A. ovata, but more depressed at

the suture. It is somewhat similar in appeai'ance to A. papi/racea,'

Spix, from Meobamba.

Errata.

Vol. viii, p. 351. For Ampullaria Hopetonensis, Lea, read A. paludosa,

Say, New Harmony Diss., 1829, vol. ii, p. 260, and place

A. Hopetonensis, Lea, 1839, in the synonymy.

p. 352, Remove A. paludosa from the synonymy of var. Bijsoni.

I am indebted to Mr. Bryant Walker, of Detroit, Michigan, for

this correction. In giving the date of the publication of Say's

Ampullaria paludosa as 1840, I find I was referring to a reprint,

the name having been published in 1829 as a substitute for A. depressa,

preoccupied by Lamarck for a fossil species. It is not the variety

named by Hanley Dysoni, but the typical form named by Lea
Hopetonensis.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES OF LONOVANIA, PISAXIA,
PHENAC0LEPA8, AND FISSURELLA.

By G. B. SowERBY, F.L.S.

Read Uth January, 1910.

DONOVANIA FASCIATA, n.Sp.

Testa ovato-turrita, imperforata, albida, rufo-fusco lineata ; spira

elata, vix convexa ; anfractus 6, convexi, liris 2, rufo-fuscis conspicue

nodulosis ornati, aliter spiraliter minus conspicue noduloso-lirati

;

ultimus ^ longitudinis testae tequans, convexus, basim versus rufo-

fusco quadrilineatus ; apertura parva, ovata
;
peristoma crassiusculum,

fusco notatum ; columella brevis, rectiuscula ; canalis brevissimus,

imediocriter latus. Long. 6, diam. ^mm.
s

Hah.—Goree, West Africa.

Distinguished by having, on a white ground, two conspicuous

nodulous reddish-brown ridges on each whorl, and four narrow lines

of the same colour at the base of the body-whorl. Several specimens

oi this pretty little species were found in the collection of the late

Mons. Albert Denans, labelled " petits buccins de Goree ".

The Mediterranean species of this little group, named by Bucquoy,

Dautzenberg, and Dollfus ''• Bonovania'''' {= Lachesis, Kisso), bear a

strong similarity one to another, whereas this "West African species has

a very different aspect. Mons. Dautzenberg, to whom I submitted

^specimens, agrees with me as to its generic position.

PiSANIA LIROCINCTA, U.sp.

I Testa elongato-ovata, fulvescens, fusco irregulariter flammulata

;

spira elata, leviter convexa ; anfractus convexo - declives, primi

3-4 longitudinaliter nodoso-costati, spiraliter fusco lineati, deinde

spiraliter lirati, liris latiusculis, leviter planulatis ; anfractus ultimus

Dblongus, convexus; rostrum breviter recurvum ; apertura latiuscula
;

3olumella leviter sinuosa, infra medium obscure uniplicata
;
peristoma

icute dentatum ; canalis brevis, latiusculus. Long. 33, diam. 15;
ipertura, long. 17, lat. 6 mm.
Bah.—'^
This shell bears a strong resemblance in form and colouring to

P. picta, Reeve {Buccinum). Its chief distinguishing feature is found

; VOL. IX.—MARCH, 1910. 5
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in the spiral ridges of the three hast wliorls, the upper whorls being

longitudinally plicate and granose.

The only two specimens I have seen have been in our possession for

many years, and I have no information as to their habitat.

Phenacolepas mirabilis, n.sp.

Testa ovato-subcircularis, depressiuscula, albida, versus marginem
pallide fulvo-fusco zonata, antice mediocriter arcuata, postice oblique

declivis, costellis numerosis noduloso-aculeatis radiantibus, et liris

concentricis cancellata, liris angustis, supernis subdistantibus, infernis

coarctatis ; apex depresse inclinatus, circiter ^ post medium longitudinis

situs
;
pagina interna albida, radiatim costellata, sublate albo marginata,

ad marginem crenulata. Long. 25, lat. 22, alt. 8 mm.

Hah.—Australia V

This handsome shell is of an unusually large size for the genus ; it

differs from P. crenulata, Brod., in its depressed form, and in the

position of the apex, which is less posterior and much less elevated and

curved. The concentric lirse are rather distant towards the apex,

and gradually become more crowded towards the margin. I have no

certain information as to its habitat, but these specimens were recently

submitted to me by Mr. H. McClelland, who informs me that he

received them with a lot of Australian shells.

The generic name Phenacolepas, Pilsbry, takes the place of Scutellina,

Gray (preoccupied). ,

FissuRELLA (Ceemides) Keppeliana, n.sp. I

Testa oblonga - ovalis, elata, albida, nigro interruptim radiata,

costellis numerosis irregularibus nodulosis radiantibus instructa;
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foramen magnum, oblongum, coarctatum, paulo ante medium situm
;

pagina interna alba, ad marginuni acute crenulata, limbo orificii

caeruleo-albo, anguste nigro marginato. Long. 26, lat. 17, alt. 14 mm.
Hah.—Sierra Leone.

This shell has an orifice very like that of F. alaiastrites, Reeve, from

the Cape Verd Islands, but it is of a much more elevated form, and

has a much larger number of radiating ribs, Avhich are narrower and

closer. F. Humphreysi, Reeve, has the same elate form, but a smaller

orifice, the interior border of which is white without the dark ring.

F. glaucopis, Reeve, another species of the group, has a more depressed

form and a smaller orifice. Neither of these forms shows any trace of

the interrupted black rays characteristic of the new species. A number
of specimens of this species were collected at Sierra Leone by the late

Admiral Keppel ; they vary somewhat in elevation, and in the number,
closeness, and nodulosity of the ribs ; but all are characterized by the

black rays, and by the dark ring bordering the pale, blue limbus
beneath the orifice.
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ON MARINE MOLLUSCA FROM THE KERMADEC ISLANDS, AND
ON THE ' SINUSIGERA APEX '.

By Tom Iredale.

Mead \Uh Januanj, 1910.

During the major portion of the year 1908 I was on Sunday
Island, the only habitable island of the Kermadec Group. I was
endeavonrinj; to make a representative collection of the molluscan

fauna. TJnfortunateh' the nature of the seas around the island

counteracted my efforts to such an extent that I can only claim to

give a glimpse of tliis very interesting fauna. I say very interesting,

as, though the geographical position of the island promised that the

forms would repay study, I did not even anticipate such results

as I have obtained, sanguine as I was. From the nature of the flora

of Sunday Island, and because it was politically a part of the Dominion,
the group has been zoologically attached to jS^ew Zealand.

The land molluscs on record showed, however, little affinitj', whilst

the very few marine forms previously obtained were almost all

additions to the New Zealand list.

I propose to give some idea of the island, collecting-grounds, and
reasons for the poverty of the collection made. Sunday Island is,

roughly speaking. 600 miles north-east of New Zealand, the same
distance east of Norfolk Island, and south of Tonga, which are the

nearest land points. It is a volcanic crater apparently rising out of

a great depth. It is irregularly triangular in shape, a deep bay
making the west coast, the north coast being mostly sand and
boulders, whilst the east and south, forming the third side of the

triangle, were boulder beaches. Towards the north end of the east

coast was a shallow bay, which was the only littoral workable
portion of the coastline. The prevailing winds were east and west,

the former from October to April, the latter the remainder of the

year. Both these made the north coast unworkable, but all the

molluscan life had years before been driven into deeper water,

so that not much regret was felt about this. The west bay was
gravel, the two ends being boulders. The terrific force of the

westerlies prevented molluscs from existing within their reach,

so that nothing practically lived within 5 fathoms save among
the boulders, where they were not obtainable by any ordinary

means.

The south coast was as barren as the north, whilst the southern end
of the east coast was similar. This left the northern end of the east

coast as the only place where shore-collecting could be carried out.

This was also a boulder formation, but, protected to a certain extent
by the islets, a few molluscs could be obtained by hard work. This

consisted of wading and lifting the stones by means of crowbars.

Under stones easily lifted nothing was the general result.

That littoral collecting would be poor had been anticipated, but
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good results were hoped for from a study of the chart by means of

dredging-.

The south and south-east coasts slicer down immediately, off the
south-east corner over 200 fathoms being plumbed within a quarter

of a mile of land, whilst a few miles off over 5000 fathoms are

obtained. The south coast varies from 50 to 150 fathoms quite

close in. The whole of the west bay, however, is under 30 fathoms,

steepening immediately outside the points. The north coast runs

I
out under 30 fathoms for about 2 miles, and then sheers down.
The east coast inside the islets is about the same depth, dropping
immediately adjacent to the islets to great depths. For the purpose
of studying this shallow water an oil launch was taken. Upon
arrival at the island, however, it was found that there was no landing-

place on the north or east coasts, the only course being to pull the

daunch up on the west coast. The slightest wester, rushing right

•into the bay, prohibited its launching. Consequently it was scarcely

used. This was the more aggravating as the very few hauls gave
promise of a peculiarly rich fauna. When out in the launch, by
means of the sea-telescope the bottom could be examined to a deptli

I of over 10 fathoms.

Close to the rocky shore the boulders continued to about that depth.

Magnificent algce monopolized these boulders for about 3 fathoms,
then succeeded coral of many hues and weird shapes. Attempts to

[drag pieces up resulted in loss of dredges, such few pieces as were
[Obtained urging to further efforts. By carefully hunting the beach
ta few specimens were collected, but usually the force of the waves
ileft only fragments to denote the nature of the animal. One of the

[islands off the north-east corner had a nice littoral collecting-ground,

ibut this we were prevented from studying on account of the westerlies.

I got one or two good molluscs there, not otherwise obtained.

I
On the wave-swept boulders lived four or five Limpets, four

[Chitons, a couple of Siphonaria, Nerita melanotragus, Smith, llmis

[Smithi, Braz., and Planaxis Brasilianus, Lam.
[

The sub-littoral fauna was characteristic. By sub-littoral I mean
[forms which lived so near low-water mark thej' could be procured by
wading, and at the bottom of rock-pools. The commoner sub littoral

^forms were mostly novel, the rarer forms being stragglers from deeper
i'water, and usually belonging to species of widespread distribution. To
[the former belonged five more Chitons, an Emargimda^ a Fissurellidea,

[a big Trochxcs near j)yramis. Born, a Chmcultis, a Gena, a Trivia,

|a Pisania, a Cantharus, and a fine Conus. The latter included

\A))gariri tyria, Beeve, Thais chaidea, Duelos, T. succincta, Lam.,
\Argiihuccinum australasia, Perrj-, Septa ruhicunda, Perry, Epitonium
[perph'xum, Pease, Coliimbella versicolor, Sowb., Conus minimus, Linn.,

.Umhraculum umhella, Marty n. Area Domingensis, Lam., Codakia bella,

[Conrad, Lasxa miliaris, Phil., and Modiolus auriculatus, Kr. Here
lalso were found quite commonly Aplysioids of various genera which
ihave not yet been studied. A few rieurobranchs, and very rarely

an odd Nudibranch, turned up, with a few Umhraculum umbella, Mart.
[None of these shells was abundant, all required much searching for,
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and I conclude these had probably only very recently established

themselves from the following facts. Most of this category were ;

found living adjacent to the north-east corner. This appeared to be t

the landing-place of these visitors. Small colonies of Tedarim':

Feejeensis, live., Melma nucleus, L., and Gadinia conica, Angas, there •:

alone lived, whilst in the pools the fry of Meleagrma vulgaris, <.

Schum., kept casually appearing. An odd specimen of Nerita plicata, i

L., was once found, and one day a stray Litorina Mimritiana, Q,. & G.,

settled there.

The shells most frequently met with dead on the beach belonged i

to this same class. Such were Cerithiopsis sinon, Bayle, Folinices

simice, Desh., Cymatium Spengleri, Gmel,, C. exaratum, live.,

C. labiosmn, Wood, Cassidea ccrnica, Sowb., Alectrion spiratus, A. Ad.,

A. gaudtosus, Hinds, Zyria nucleus, Lam., Terehra venosa, Hinds, i

JBullaria ampulla, Linn., Placunanomia ione, Gray. From pieces ofi

coral pulled out of 6 to 9 feet, at dead low water, were obtained t

Coralliiipliila monodonia, Q,. & G., and Magilus antiquus, Montf.

As Hedley notes that the pelagic fauna was scarcely represented

at Funafuti, and I observe Melvill & Standen record none from Lifu,

it is interesting to note that pelagic forms were not uncommonly met

with on the beaches. Four species of lanthina and one of Recluzia,

as well as many Pteropods, were picked up, the former being alive.

On some days the cast-up lanthina and Velella made a blue line on

the sand. With these shell-bearing pelagic forms also occurred the

Nudibranch Glaucus, and one or two Eolids came up on driftwood

and pumice. Shells of Spirula spirula, L., were not uncommon, and,

in the spring, a few Argonauta argo, L., and A. nodosa, Sol., came

to land. From logs cast up on the beach species of Nausitoria and

Xylophaga were extracted, as well as one specimen of Saxicava

arctica, L.

Both Hedley from Funafuti, and Melvill & Standen from Lifu,

record an overwhelming majority of Gastropods over Pelecypods.

The same occurred here. No bivalves really lived in the littoral or sub-

littoral zones, the forms collected there being stragglers. Furthermore,

very few were dredged, and these were all small things. However,

a valve of Lutraria oblonga, Gmel., an undetermined Madra, a fragment

of a big Peden, valves commonly of a fine Spondylus and Chama point

to some good finds yet to be made in this direction.

Owing to the importance of this collection to students of Zoogeo-

graphy, it is very necessary that the species be accurately determined.

Inasmuch as the majority of the shells obtained are minute and of

Indo-Polynesian affinities, it will be some time before even the small

number I got will be correctly worked out. Furthermore, I have

found great difficulty in generically locating such well-known species

as Drupa{?) chaidea, Duclos, and Galeropsis (?) monodonia, Q. & G.

I am herewith giving a short list of species certainly identified,

with a few notes on some interesting shells, and remarks on the
' Sinusigera apex'. I wish to acknowledge the invaluable aid that

has been given me by Mr. Charles Hedley, of the Australian Museum,
Sydney, and Mr. E. A. Smith, of the British Museum.
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2.

3.

\ 4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ill.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

il8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

'23.

24.

25.

26.

i27.

28.

29.

30.

.31.

32.

,33.

j34.

35.

[36.

I37.

138.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

,44.

45.

46,

47,

Helcmiiscus craticulatus,

Suter.

IT. dirus, Rve.

Ancistromesus Kermadccensis,

Pils.

Angaria tyria, Rve.

A. distorter, Linne.

Leptothyra pida, Pease.

Nerita melanotragus, Smith.

N. plicata, Linne.

Littorina Mauritiana, Q. & G.

Tectarius Feejeensis, live.

Planaxis Brasilianus, Lam.
Rissoa carnosa, Webster.

H. candidissima, Webster.

Rissoina polytropa, Hedley.

R. plicata, A. Adams.
Cerithiopsis sinon, Bayle.

Strombus aratus, Mart.

S. urceus, Linn.

S. elegans, Sowb.
Xenophora corrugatn, live.

Hipponix foliacea, Q,. & G.

Natica sagittata, Menke.
N. orientalis, GmeL
Poliniccs simio}, Desh.

lantJiina ianthina, Linne.

/. w/ibilicata, d'Orb.

/. exigna, Lam.
7. globosa, Swain.

Recluzia Hargravesi, Cox.

Cypraa erosa, Linne.

C. capufscrpentis, Linne.

M'dto lachryma, Gray.

E. corrugatn. Hinds.

Trivia NapoUna, Kiener.

Septa ruhicunda, Perry.

Argohiccinum australasia,

Perry.

A. siphonatum, Rve.
A. papilla, Wood.
Cytiiatium Spengleri, Gmel.

Bunkeri, Lischke.

caudatum, Gmel.
exaratum, live.

costatinn, Born.

lahiosum, Wood.
respaceum, Lara.

Parkinsonia, Perry.

Cassideaj^yrum sopJiia>, Braz.

48. C. cernica, Sowb.
49. Dolium pomum, Linne.

50. D. perdix, Linne.

51. Architectonica cingula, Kien.

52. Meliacus variegatus, Gmel.
53. H. stramineus, Gmel.
54. Epitonium perplexum, Pease.

55. Atlanta fusca, Eydoux &
Souleyet.

56. Colus toreuma, Mart.

57. JUitra mitra, Linne.

58. M. carhonaria, Swainson.
59. M. lanceolata, Hervier.

60. Alectrion spiratus, A. Ad.

61. A. gaudiostfs, Hinds.

62. A. scalaris, A. Ad.

63. Thais chaidea, Duclos.

64. 2\ succinda, Lam.
65. 2\ Smithi, Braz.

66. Columbella versicolor, Sowb.
67. Lyria nucleus, Lam.
68. Coralliophila neritoidea, Lam.
69. C nivea, A. Ad.
70. C. Lischkeana, Dunk.
71. C. monodonta, Q,. & G.

72. Magilus antiqims, Montf.

73. Marginella mtistelina, Angas.

74. Turris cingulifera. Lam.
75. Terebra venosa. Hinds.

76. Conus vermiculatus, Lam.
77. C. minimus, Linne.

78. Pugnus parvus, Hedley.

79. Bullaria ampulla, Linn.

80. Bullina scabra, Gmel.
81. L'lmacina bulimoides, d'Orb.

82. Styliola subula, Q. & G.

83. Clio pyramidata, Br.

84. C. acicula. Rang.
85. C. virgula, Rang.
86. Cuvierina columnella, Rang.

87. Cavolinia tridentata, Gmel.
88. C. trispinosa, Lesueur.

89. C. longirostris, Lesueur.

90. C. injlexa, Lesueur.

91. Umbraculum umbella, Mart.

92. Siphonaria Diemenensis,

Q. & G. (?).

93. S. atra, Q. & G.

94. Gadinia conica, Angas.

95. Placunanomia ione, Gray.
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96. Area foliata, Forsk. 109. Diplodonta Zelandica^ Gray.

97. A. Domingensis, Lam. 110. Lascea miliar is, Phil.

98. Lima hullata, Horn. 111. JSrvilia biscii/j^ta, Gld.

99. Fhilobrga costata, Bern. 112. Chione torcuma, Glcl.

100. Modiolus auriculatus, Kniuss. 113. Luiraria oblofiga, Gmel.

101. Lilhophaga straminea,'D\i\\k. 114. Saxicava arctica, Linne.

102. Septifer bilocularis, Jjinne. 115. GastrocJi(cna Eetzii, Besh,

103. Modiolaria impacta, Herrm. 116. Chamafoliacea, Q. & G.

104. Meleagrina vulgaris, Schuiii. 117. Nautilus potnpilius, L.

105. Melina nucleus, Linne. 118. iV". macromphalus, Sowb.
106. Julia exquisita, GLl. 119. Spirula spirula, L.

107. Spondt/lus ostreoides, Smith. 120. Argonauta argo, L.

108. Codakia bella, Conrad, 121. A. nodosa, Sol.

Helcioniscus craticulatus, Suter.

Helcioniscus craticulatus, Suter, L'roc. Malac. Soc, 1905, vol. vi, i

p. 352, figs, in text.

On the rocks at the Kermadecs, between tide-marks, five species of

Limpets live. The big Ancistromesus is abundantly distinct, whilst

two others appear to be local in their distribution. The remaining

two are exceedingly plentiful, and fine typical specimens are very

easilj^ differentiated. These occupy rather different stations, one

living nearer low tide than the other. About half-tide, however, they

intermingle, and both species there are small. Shells so collected

were studied by Suter, so that the description contains characters of

both. I am, therefore, herewith drawing up an amended description

of craticulatus, Suter, which name I restrict to the species dwelling

higher up from low tide. The figures and type measurement agree

with that species.

Shell oval, anteriorly scarcely narrowed, apex about the anterior

third, anterior slope straight, posterior slope slightly convex.

Margin scai'cely creuulate. Finely ribbed, ribs between forty and

fifty slightly more prominent than a remaining similar number. In

young shells these ribs almost appear beaded, owing to the concentric

lines of growth. Colour externally orange to brownish, with or

without darker markings or streaks. Inside the spatula is brown,

with a central white oval spot which generally increases with age.

Specimens which are marked outside with dark radiating lines show
these inside, otherwise below the spatula is pale orange, iridescent.

Young shells are naturally more depressed than older ones.

Largest specimen, length 34, breadth 30, height 15 mm.
Medium ,, ,, 26 ,, 21 „ 8 „

Nerita plicata, Linne.

Nerita plicata, Linne, Syst. Nat., 1758, 10th ed., p. 779.

In the Index Faunae Novte Zealandioe appears Nerita Uhdata, L.,

under -which name a shell of the above species is in the Canterbury

Museum. I can trace no record otherwise for New Zealand, save

this Kermadec shell. One specimen only was collected alive on the

rocks at the north-east corner of Sunday Island.
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Argoucccinuji sipoonatum, lleeve.

Ranclla sipJionata, Reeve, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1844, p. lo8 ; Conch.

j

Icon., pi. vii, fig. 38.

Under the name Tutufa {Crossata) Californica, Hinds, Suter has
recorded this shell from the Kermadecs (Trans. N. Zeal. Inst., 1905
(1906), vol. xxxviii, p. 328). I have compared the shells I collected

with the shell in the Auckland Museum upon which Suter based his

record, and they are undoubtedly the same, and are as certainly

Reeve's siphoiiatum.

!

Argobccoinum papilla, Wood.

Murex papilla. Wood, Index Test. Supp., 1828, p. 14, pi. v, fig. 2.

Ranella vernicosa, Sowb., Conch. Illus., Ranella, 1836, p. 8, fig. 20;

I

Kiener, Coq. Viv., 1841-2, p. 24, pi. xiv, fig. 1 ; Reeve, Conch.
Icon., pi. V, fig. 24; Tryon, Man. Conch., ser. i, vol. iii, pp. 39,

279, pi. xxi, fig. 27.

[ A unique sliell of unknown liabitat in the British Museum was
i figured by Wood. Eight years later this same specimen was given
,a new name and refigured by Soworby. Kiener, Reeve, and Tryon
have reproduced Sowerby's figures and name, and ignored Wood's
figure. Tryon reduced it to a synonym of cruentata, Sowb., but it is

;a very distinct and easily recognizable form. It was constantly

loccurring in a very much damaged state on the beach of Sunday
Island, but no live specimens were obtained.

i

Ctmatium LABiosuir, Wood.

\Miirex lahiosiis, Wood, Index Test. Supp., 1828, p. 15, pi. v, fig. 18.

Triton Strangei, Ad. & Aug.: Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1878, p. 816,
pi. 1, fig. 16.

The latter name was reduced to a synonym by Tryon (Man. Conch.,

ser. I, vol. iii, p. 17), and in this case this course is justified. Specimens
[collected at Sunday Island were identified by Mr. Hedley as the shell

known to him as Strangei, Ad. & Ang., and they are undoubtedly the

I

same as lahiosus, Wood.

Cassidea ceenica, Sowerby.

Cassis cernica, Sowb., Proc. Zool. Soc, 1888, p. 211, pi. xi, fig. 19.

On the beach occurred rai'ely specimens of a small Cassidea, usually
very imperfect. One was washed up alive, but in that case the shell

was badly smashed. Examination of the literature showed nothing
exactly like it, but in the British Museum specimens of the above
species agreed perfectly, though the figure did not. It was described

from Mauritius, which is an immense distance from Sunday Island.

The species of the genus Cassidea seem very imperfectly known, as

Melvill (Journ. Conch., 1905, vol. ii, pp. 176 seq.), writing of them
as Casrnaria, H. & A. Ad., only included two species with perhaps
four sub-species. In that paper he overlooked this species, making no
reference whatever to it.
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Epitonium perplexum, Pease.

This species has already been recorded from the Kermadecs by Suter

(Journ. Malac, 1899, vol. vii, p. 54), under the name of Scalaria

australis. Lam.

Ianthina umbilicata, d'Orb.

D'Orbigny described this species (Voy. Amer. Merid., 1847, p. 414,

No. 319), carefully comparing it with exigua, Lam., the preceding

species, of which he wrote :
" Cette espece habite toutl'ocean Atlautique

dans les regions chaudes," and of this he stated: " Elle se trouve

encore dans les memes circonstances." Yet Eeeve (Conch. Icon.,

1858, pi. V, figs. 22a-b, sp. 22) refers to it as a manuscript name of

d'Orbigny's in the British Museum, attached to a shell of unknown
habitat. Tryon includes it doubtfully as a synonym of exigua., Lam.
(Man. Conch., vol. ix, p. 38, pi. x, figs. 21, 22).

It would appear to be a rare shell. I have seen specimens in the

British Museum from the Sandwich Islands and JN'orth Pacific, as well

as my Kermadec specimens. It has the form of exigua, Lam., but,

being destitute of the rough sculpture of that shell, has a shiny

appearance, and immediately attracts attention. The striae are very

fine, no more pronounced than in globosa, Swainson.

Tryon allows as varieties of /, ianthina, L., planospirata, Ad. & Rve.,

trochoidea, live., and hrittanica, Leach. 1 should suppress all three.

If varieties are required, the most depressed form is depres^a, live.,

and the most conoidal, trochoidea. This is from an examination of all

lleeve's types.

On the ' SiNUSiGEBA Apex'.

Kesteveu dealt Avith the history of the Sitiusigera apex up to

1901 (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1901, vol. xxvi, pp. 533 seq.).

After having shown that trifoniformis, Plain., should be classed

as a Purpura as it had a Simisigera apex very like that of succincta,

Lam., and that the only two Simisigera embryos previously followed

to their adult stage had been shown to belong to Purpura, he

wrote: "I do not expect the embryo of every Purpura to be of

the Sinusigera type, but every embryo of the type to be that of

a Purpura." Hedley, in 1903 (Mem. Aust. Mus., vol. iv, p. 383),

endorsed this opinion by describing, as a new species of Purpura,

a young shell with a beautifully sculptured Sinusigera apex dredged

in deep water off New South Wales. Two years later he pointed out

that this was the young of a Coralliophila (Ilec. Aust. Mus., 1906,

vol. vi, p. 219). In the same paper (p. 217) he records a new species

of Bittium with a similar apex, writing :
" The presence of a Sinusigera

protoconch is of interest, but we have not sufficient data to now discuss

its teleological significance." These destroyed Kesteven's conclusions,

but I still consider the presence of a Sinusigera apex will aid in

classifying shells into groups, if not genera. I would not class in tlie

same group a shell with such an apex with a shell with a different

apex, and would rewrite Kesteven's dictum thus: " I r?o expect the

embryo of every Purpura (or any other sectional name) to be of the

J
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i

Sinusigera type." To know whether a shell possesses a Sinusigera

apex very young shells must be collected either alive or dead. Many
shells possess such apices, but in adult specimens the characters are so

obscure that it cannot be recognized. Moreover, it is very often

tilted, and the latter whorls make the claw unrecognizable. A shell

witli a Sinusigera apex will be of widespread distribution, and, vice

versa, many shells, widely distributed, will be found to owe their

range to their Sinusigera jonth.

I

Tlie most common Purpuroid on Sunday Island was a beautiful

, little shell described by Suter as a sub-species of Purpura striata under

I

the title BoUonsi (Trans. N. Zeal. Inst., 1905 (1906), vol. xxxviii,

p. 331). Later he extended its range to New Zealand, but transferred

(it to Brupa, giving it specific rank (Proc. Malac. Soc, 1909, vol. viii,

p. 254, pi. xi, figs, 5-7). He states in his description, "protoconch

minute." Many shells were collected by me, young shells with

the protoconch, as well as old ones showing variation of shape and
(form. Living on the wave-swept boulders they were very stumpy,

the spire scarcely raised, and the mouth very heavily armoured.

Constantly being knocked off and smashed, thej' all showed repairs,

and it was noted that the new shell never had nodulous sculptuie,

the characteristic of the adult. Shells living in sheltered places hud

fine spires, being long and narrow, and the aperture not very strongly

toothed. This series made the shell easily recognizable as that figured

J

by Erazier from Lord Howe Island (Mem. Aust. Mus., 1889, vol. ii,

p. 28, pi. iv, figs. 1-4, 7-12, 21, 22). The twelve figures there given

are very good, though reversed. No description was offered. Brazier

called it Purpura Smithi. Kesteveu, in the paper first quoted, gave

a description of this shell, but placed it as a vai'iety of Purpura
\tritoniformis^ Plain., with which, in my opinion, it has less affinity

;than with Purpura striata, Martyn, with which Suter first associated

lit. The shell is certainly a valid species, and is close to the latter

.species. I do not consider it a Brupa. The apical characters are :

Five-whorled, Simisigera in form, red-brown in colour, paler towards

the apex, the last two whorls keeled at the periphery, Avith faint

'wrinkle sculpture longitudinally, only showing in fresh specimens.

'It is usually tilted.

Hedley has described the apex of Purpura pseudamygdala "of the

Sinusigera type, broad, with rounded whorls, brown, smooth, and
glossy" (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1903, vol. xxvii, p. 599). When
iKesteven treated of the apices of tritoniforniis, Plain., and succincta.

Lam., he noted that Purpura neglecta-was generically separable. Later

he described its apex, showing it to consist of one and a half whorls

lindistinctly marked off (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1901, vol. xxvi.

p. 714, pi. xxxvi, fig. 2), and included it in Sistrum. There was
no doubt this was unsatisfactory, so Hedley (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.,
1908, vol. xxxiii, p. 456) suggested it might be referred to Kalydon
of Hutton. He overlooked the fact that neglectum is a very

close ally of scobina, Q. & G., with similar apical characters, -which is

as unhappily placed in Purpura, but which is certainly not referable

to Kalijdon. I have seen no specimens of Brupa showing the apical
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characters, but shall anticipate tlie existence of Sinus
iffera apices

in that genus.

A rare Purpuroid on Sunday Island was a shell similar in general

appearance to figures of amygdala, Kiener, and pseudamyc/dala,

Hedley. It was immediately recognized by Mr. Hedley as Brupa
chaidea, Duclos (Ann. Sci. Nat., 1834, p. 106, pi. i, fig. 4). Young in

all stages were collected, and lialf-grown specimens agreed perfectly

with Pease's figure of Sistriim rtigulosum (Araer. Journ. Conch.,

1869, vol. iv, p. 93, pi. xi, fig. 7), which Tryon had already referred

to tliis species (Man. Conch., 1880, vol. "ii, p. 187). 'Why this

shell should be classed as a Brupa puzzled me, the only similar shell

in that group being Blainville's elatum, which seemed also to me
incorrectly placed. It was therefore pleasing to find Hedley, when
he restored to the latter its Linnean designation mancinella, also

transferred it to Thais (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1908, vol. xxxiii,

p. 457). To that genus, using the name in its present broad sense,

1 would allot cJmidea, Duclos. I find that this shell has a i^inusigera

apex, five-whoi'led, shining white, smooth, and more genteel in form

than Smithi, Eraz. I do not doubt that sucli an apex will be found

attached to mancinella, Linne.

I luive noted that Hedley has described the apex of Curalliophila

Lischkeana, Uunker, as Sinusigera in form. In that case the apex is

very heavily sculptured, and it may be that such apices exist

throughout the genus Coralliophila. I have seen apices in Sunday
Island dredgings which agree ])erfectly with Hedley's description and

figure (Mem. Aust. Mus., 1903, vol. iv, p. 382, tig. 96). I do not

see any reason to doubt the existence of this beautiful Coralliophila in

Sunday Island waters. An apex with an even more beautifully

sculptured Sinusigera apex is followed by a half-whorl of sculpture

which shows it to be either Coralliophila nirea, A. Ad., or a very

close ally.

Quoy & Gaimard's monodonta, to which is united Sow^erby's madre-

porarum, was referred by H. & A. Adams to Coralliophila. Pease, on

account of its habits, placed it in Rhizochilus, but though it lives on

coral, in exactly the same manner, 1 do not think it can be correctly

there placed. I do not expect to find a Sinusigera apex attached to

Bhizochilus. Tryon referred monodonta to Galeropsis (Man. Conch.,

1880, vol. ii, p. 212, pi. Ixvii, figs. 389-91, 398), and was followed

by Hedley (Mem. Aust. Mus., 1899, vol. iii, p. 461). Melvill and

Standen placed it in Coralliophila again (Journ. Conch., 1895,

vol. viii, p. 110), and that place is probablj' correct. Young shells

from dredgings show it to have a heavily sculptured Sinusigera apex.

So far, except the Bittiuni, all the Sinusigera a])ices have belonged

to Purpura, Brupa (?), and Coralliophila. Searching through Sunday
Island dredgings I came across a beautiful young shell showing
a Sinusigera apex, which was clearly referable to Alectrion. It was
only an odd shell, but as young shells which I had recognized as

gaudiosus, Hinds, were at hand, I examined them, and found that

they were undoubtedly also Sinusigera in form. Other odd young
shells, specifically separable, but unidentifiable, had also similar
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|!
apices. In these the Simisigera cliaracter is obscured, owing to the
similarity in colour of the apex to the adult shell. One young one
which was traced to xpiratus, Adams, was, however, whitish, followed

by a pink post-embryonic shell. I allude to these further in the

succeeding notes. A shell which appears to be novel and referable to

' Cantharus has a Sinusigera apex, almost indistinguishable from that

possessed by Thais chaidea, Diiclos. Prom that character I conclude,

if this shell is new, that it will not be long before it is again recorded,

and perhaps from some far distant locality.

: From these instances it will be seen that the Simmgera is certainly

represented in many genera, as widely understood at present. I should

therefore state that no species should be allotted to a group of which
the type has been shown to possess a Sinusigera apex, unless it also

possess such an apex. And I would anticipate that all such groups
will later be raised to the rank of genera. It is also possible in the

latter case that differences in the Simmgera will be useful in group-
classifying. The discovery of the Sinusigera in the Alectrionidae

appears to me especially important, as such an aid may considerably

reduce the work necessary in the revision of the species of that

puzzling family. I have only seen one species of Arcularia possessing

an apex, and though that was not perfect it was sufficient to decide

it was not of the Sinusigera type. Deep-water species of Aledrion,
'from figures, do not seem to have Sinusigera apices.

!Alectrion GAUDiosns, Hinds.

Nassa gatidiosa, Hinds, Voy. Sulphur, 1844, p. 36, pi. ix. figs. 16, 17.

jiV. zonalis, A. Ad.: Suter, Trans. N. Zeal. Inst, 1905 (1906),
[ vol. xxxviii, p. 331.

;
Under gaudiosa, Hinds, many names are grouped by Tryon, and

^amongst these is zonalis, A. Ad. The shells I collected on Sunday
ilsland agree well with Hinds' type, and disagree with Adams' types.

'This species was rarely cast up on the beach, and young shells occurred

'in dredgings. From these the characters of the apex were obtained :

'four-whorled, rapidly increasing, shining, smooth, Sinusigera in form,

,the upper half dark brown, the lower half pale fawnish. This

[Sinusigera is more globular than those belonging to Purpuroid shells.

Alecteion spieatus, a. Adams.

\Nassa spirata, A. Ad., Proc. Zool. Soc, 1851, p. 106.

i A shell commoner than the preceding upon the beach agreed with
shells from Lord Howe Island and also New South Wales. In the

Australian Museum such shells were labelled glans, L., but with this

Idetermination I disagree. My specimens were found to coincide with
the types of spirala from Swan River, West Australia. It is worth
:describing in detail : Protoconch Sinusigera in form, whitish, of four

•whorls, rapidly increasing, shining; this is usually missing from adult

shells. The next two whorls are bright pink, each sculptured by
about fourteen longitudinal ribs which are overridden by four spiral

icords. In the next whorl these spirals fade away and vtinish, and on
[the succeeding whorls the longitudinals follow their example, and
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on the fifth adult whorl show only as nodules on the shoulder. The
most extraordinary feature is the disappearance of the pink colour,

i

which is replaced by creamy white, marked with, longitudinal zigzag

dashes of brown. As indicated above, the whorls are shouldered.-

The mouth is unarmoured. It is an easily recognizable shell byi

means of its pink tip and zigzag markings.

Another species, of whicli I have not the adult, has a Sinusigerw

more erect, and, though the post-embryonic sculpture is very similar,)

it is pure white. It is possible in tliis shell the sculpture may bei

retained on the later whorls. Another species, of which I possess noi

adults, has a shining, white, semi-globular Sinusigera, followed by
a white shell, of which only the succeeding two whorls are faintlyl

longitudinally ribbed, the third whorl showing no sculpture.

Aledrion spiratus, Adams, has been referred to elegans, Kien.i

(Coq. Viv., 1834, p. 56, pi. xxiv, fig. 97), but is easily separated fromi

that shell, as known to me by figures, by the armoured mouth of thei

latter, as well as colour and sculpture.

SiPHONARIA DiEMENENSIS, Q,. & G.

The first Siplmiaria from the Kerraadecs were recorded under the

above name by Suter (Trans. N. Zeal. Inst., 1906 (1907), vol. xxxix,

p. 295), with Hedley's concurrence. The numerous specimens I col-

lected all varied, but were quite unlike typical Biemenensis, andi

Mr. Hedley, upon the quantity I showed him, would have preferred

to attach them to exulorum, Hanley, a species described from Norfolk

Island. To me they differed quite as much from that species. I do

not intend to describe them, yet feel they are unsatisfactorily placed ^

at present. A second species was found which I have referred to

utra, Q,. & G., upon Mr. Hedley's initiative. This is a much:
smaller shell than atra usually is, but does not disagree so decidedly

as the former with its position. The perplexing feature of these

shells is that beach specimens could not be made to coincide withl

either of the above two forms. A few live shells were found living;

on the big Ancistromesus, which seemed quite distinct, but I cannot'

think three species of Siphonaria can e.xist on such a small island.

These shells varied in almost all the characters which have been:

used as differential features in the previous naming of Siphonaria,

and the examination of figures of so-called species left me in despair.

Gadinia conica, Angas.

Gadinia conica, A.Tigas, Proc.Zool.Soc, 1867, pp. 115,220, pl.xiii,fig. 27.

G. pentegoniostoma, Sowb. : Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1867, p. 220.

G. conica, Angas: Dall, Amer. Journ. Conch., 1871, vol. vi, p. 11.

G. Angasii, Dall, loc, cit.

Siphonaria alhida, Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1878, pp. 314, 869,

pi. xviii, figs. 14, 15.

Gadinea nivea, Hutton, Journ. de Conch., 1878, vol. xxvi, p. 36;

Man. N. Zeal. Moll., 1880. pp. 37, 202; Trans. N. Zeal. Inst.,

1882 (1883), vol. xv, p. 144, figs. i-v.

On Sunday Island, Kermadec Group, I collected live as well as

dead specimens of a Gadinia. Anyone who has met with a colony
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of live Gadinias will have noted the extraordinary shapes they
assume, as cramped for room they grow together. When unrestricted,

low, flat, beautifully centred stars are found, then high conical

iind lop-sided forms, according to the space available. The Sunday
Island specimens were compared with specimens of nivea from
Lyttelton Harbour, and also in Otago, where the type was collected,

and they were found to be inseparable. As Hutton had stated he
was not satisfied that his species was distinct from cotiica, Angas,

I took my specimens to Sydney with me. The common New South
"Wales species I collected both alive and dead, and found it quite

indistinguishable from these shells. That species was known as

Angani, Dall, and in this identification Mr. Hedley agreed. The
history of this name is quite interesting. In 1867 Angas described

a species of Gadinia as cotiica, and also included in his i'ort Jackson
List of Mollusca pentegoniostoma, Sowb., and quoted as reference to

Sowerby's species Conch. 111. But no such name appears in that

work. Carpenter, in his "Mazatlan Shells", 1856, had referred

a Mazatlan species to Sowerby's name, but could not find where
Sowerby had used the name. Apparently it was only a manuscript
name. Dall, on account of this prior use by Carpenter, gave the name
Angasii to Angas's second species, pointing out that it might be
only the adult form of cotiica, as the types of that species seemed
small and immature. In 1878 Angas described from St. Vincent's

Gulf, South Australia, a white Siphonaria as alhida. Mr. Hedley
pointed out that this might be a synonym.

I have examined the types of conica, also the shells from Port
Jackson labelled pentegoniostoma, Sowb., by Angas, and consequently
those upon which Dall founded his Angasii, also the type of albida,

as well as other Australian and New Zealand specimens, together with
my own from New South Wales, New Zealand, and the Kermadecs, and
find that they must all be referred to one name, and that is conica, Ang.

Philobrta costata, Bern.

Philolrga costata, F. Bern., Bull. Nat. Mus., 1896; Journ. Conch.,

1897, vol. xlv, p. 15, pi. i, fig. 5
; p. 33, fig. 7.

P. Filholi, Bern., 1897, loc. cit., p. 16, fig. 1 (?) ; p. 13, pi. i, fig. 6.

That Filholi, Bern., is the young of costata, Bern., seems certain

from tlie study of the figures quoted. Bernard's description upholds
this view, as he gives exactly all the same measurements for his two
species, which is palpably inconsistent with the diagnoses of the
species. As the figures show Filholi to be a smaller shell than costata,

and he states " toutes les figures sent grossies 12 fois ", I conclude
the measurements are incorrect.

My Kermadec shells were mostly valves, only a few complete young
shells being found. Some agreed perfectly with Bernard's figure of

Filholi, though others varied slightly from the figures. Some beautiful

pink valves were noted. Hedley (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1906,
vol. XXX, p. 544, pi. xxxii, figs. 14, 15) has given figures of the young
and adult of his parallelogramma, which seem quite comparable with
Bernard's figures of his Filholi and costata.
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NOTES OX A COLLECTION OF HELICOID LAND SHELLS FROM
NEW GUINEA.

By G. K. GuDE, F.Z.S.

Read H/f/t January, 1910.

Since collecting Mollusca and other Natural History objects in

New Guinea in 1902 and 1903, Mr. A. E. Pratt has made two further

expeditions to this, the largest island in the world. The first of these

started from the south coast with the object of penetrating into the

interior of Dutch New Guinea, and unfortunately proved a complete

failure through his inability to procure native porters. On his

latest expedition to North ami West New Guinea Mr. Pratt obtained

extensive collections, and the Mollusca were, with one or two
exceptions, in excellent condition. Some species were represented

by considerable numbers, and those enumerated below were collected

at Hamatawarea, near Fak-Fak, "West New Guinea. With one

exception they all belong to known forms, no less than seven of the

species pertaining to the genus Papuina, one of these being new to

science.

Xesta citeina, Linn., var. Obiana, Mlldff.

Xesta Ohiana, MlldflP., Nachr. Blatt. Deutsch. Malak. Ges., 1902, p. 186.

Originally described as a distinct species, allied to X. aulica, by
Mcillendorff, but it appears to me to be simply a depressed small form
of X. citrina. Hitherto only recorded from the island Obi in the

Moluccas.

Hemiplecxa Andaiensis, Smith.

Ariophanta [Hemiplecta) Andaiensis, Smith, Proc. Malac. Soc, 1897,

vol. ii, p. 287, pi. xvii, figs. 7, 8.

One specimen is larger than the type, measuring diam. maj.

35, min. 30 mm.; alt. 14'5 mm. Another specimen is still more
depressed than the one figured by Mr. Smith in Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

1897, ser. vi, vol. xx, pi. ix, fig. 4, its dimensions being : diam.

maj. 32-5, min. 28*5 mm. ; alt. 12 mm.

Hemiplecta Doki^ (Tapp.-Can.).

Nanina Dorice^ Tapp.-Can., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, 1880, vol, xvi,

p. 61 ; 1883, vol. xix, p. 202, pi. v, figs. 8-10.

Nanina {Hemiplecta) Dori(e,Kohelt, Conch. Qah., Helix, 1902, Abth. v,

p. 1001, pi. cclix, figs. 7-9.

The specimens obtained are larger and more elevated than the type.

Diam. maj. 46, min. 38 mm.; alt. 22 mm.

Hemiplecta Caiensi, Smith.

A single immature shell.
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Hemiplecta (?) FouLLioYi, Le Guill.

A large series of this fine species was collected, including several

immature specimens, in various stages of growth, which are carinated,

the keels disappearing when about -ih whorls have been completed.

The mature shells are all larger than the type from Triton Bay,

which is stated to measure: diam. 46, alt. 29mm., whereas my
largest specimen has the following dimensions: diam. maj. 57-5, min.

47'5mm. ; alt. 32 mm.; while the smallest measures: diam. maj. 48,

rain. 41*5 mm.; alt. 29 mm. Some shells have a sharply defined

infra-peripheral, broad, dark olivaceous zone, occupying quite half of

the base, the remainder being pale olivaceous. The parietal callus of

the mouth, is minutely granulated, a feature to which no reference

appears to have been made by any previous observers. The only

figures published of the species are in the Conch. Cab., Helix; 1900,

Abth.v, p. 999, pi. cclix, figs. 1-3.

The generic position of this species is uncertain. Described by
Le Guillou as Helix, and referred by Gray and others to Nanina,
it was placed in Hemiplecta by Pfeiffer and Tapparone-Canefri, while

Kobelt doubtfully assigned it to Xesta. Fortunately, Mr. Pratt

brought a specimen with the whole animal preserved in alcohol, and
as VsY. Burne has kindly undertaken to investigate its anatomy it is

anticipated that all doubt in this respect will shortly be cleared up.

Caltcia ckystallina, Rve.
Several specimens.

Chlokitis pervicina, Smith.

iAnn. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. vi., vol. xx, p. 411, pi. ix, figs. 8-10.

One specimen is a trifle smaller than the type. Diam. maj. 26'5,

min. 22 mm. ; alt. 13*5 mm.

Albersia tenuis, Pfr.

A large series of specimens in beautiful condition was obtained.

The species appears to be very stable, varying but little either in form,

colour, or texture. In size the range is also inconsiderable, the

largest shell being 35 mm. in diameter and the smallest 31 mm., while
'in height they vary from 23'o to 27 mm.

At first it was thought to be an undescribed form, as, on comparison
^with A. tenuis, the periostracum, which under a strong lens appears of

a beautiful silky texture, showed considerable difference, exhibiting

undulating, obliquely descending wrinkles, but on closer scrutiny the

type of A. tenuis, to which Mr. Smith, with his usual courtesy, allowed
me to have access, and which is in a somewhat worn condition, was
found to show faint traces of a similar sculpture.

Pfeifi'er makes no mention of this feature, Avhich, in view of the
condition of the shell on which he based his diagnosis, is not surprising.

PaPUINA LENTA, Pfr.

i

A single dead and worn specimen is not without some doubt referred

to this species. In the Cuming Collection occurs a shell—-also dead
land worn—which, except for the slightly more angulated periphery, is

VOL. IX.—MARCH, 1910. 6
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the exact counterpart ol the one now under consideration. The hibel

bears the original inscription, ''• H. eachroes, var.," wliich was after-

wards deleted, and lenta substituted. At first I was inclined to

consider my shell to be PfeiiSer's etichroes, but in spite of the fact that

it is of larger size—measuring, diam. maj. 35, min. 28 mm.; alt.

38 mm.—and has, moreover, the spire relatively higher ilxax). lenta, the

balance of evidence appears to me in favour of its being co-specific

with the latter species. Pfeiffer, in his original description (Malak.

Blatter, 1854, vol. i, p. 57), quotes the figure of H. pileus, var., in

Conch. Cab., Helix, Abtli. i, pi. xl, lig. 5, which also has a higher

spire, a circumstance adding further weight to ray conclusion.

The exact habitat of this species has hitherto remained unknown,
the Moluccas having been doubtfully indicated as the original locality

(Pfeiffer, Mon. Hel'ic. Viv., vol. iv, p. 257).

Papuina RHODOCaiLA, u.sp. Figs. 1-3.

Shell sub-covered perforate, trochoidal, ochraceous brown, becoming

paler behind the peristome, especially on the base, ornamented with

a very narrow dark-brown supra-peripheral band visible on the last

three whorls, finely striated, almost ribbed near the mouth, and

showing traces of excessively fine spirals above, very minutely and

closely granulated on the earlier whorls, the granules becoming

sparser and a little coarser on the later whorls, while on the base

they are elongated in the direction of the lines of growth and disposed

in concentric rows. Spire conical, apex prominent, suture shallow,

linear. Whorls 5f, the nepionic convex, the later ones almost flat,

except the last, which becomes slightly convex and dilated towards

the mouth, is convex below, becoming tumid towards the mouth near

the periphery, slightly and slowly descending in front, with an acute^^
keel slightly pinched on the upper side, and slightly exserted as far

as the second whorl. Aperture obovate, a little oblique, margins

distant, united by a slight callus on the parietal wall
;
peristome rosy,

a little thickened, expanded and reflexed, upper margin arched,

receding, outer rounded, basal slightly curved, columellar strongly

reflexed, ascending obliquely forward, dilated and partly covering the

narrow umbilicus. Diam. maj. 25, min. 20*5 mm. ; alt. 18'5 mm.
Type in my collection.

Represented by a single specimen. No nearly related species from

New Guinea is known, but in shape it somewhat resembles the

variety pyramidata of P. pileolus, Mts., from Batchian ; that species,

however, while being also minutely granulated, possesses several well-

marked differentiating characters, and is always more or less ornamentec

with whitish opaque flammulations on a dark-brown ground.
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Paptjina Hedleti, Smith.

Mr. Smith has already mentioned (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1897,

ser. VI, vol. xx, p. 414) that this species is rather variable in colour,

and this observation is amply borne out by the series now obtained,

the specimens ranging from pale ochraceous to buff and dark, almost

blackish, brown, some of the paler shells having a pale base and

pinkish peristome, while others have a pale base with dark-brown,

narrowly margined peristome, and another has the base blackish

brown and a corresponding dark, broadly margined peristome. All

dark specimens, however, are characterized by a dark base.

In every case the columella has a more or less prominent whitish

thickening which in some specimens bears a tooth or tubercle. All

are encircled with numerous narrow, opaque-white, spiral bands,

which on the earlier whorls are continuous, but lower down become
interrupted by the oblique lines of growth, and disappear on the

penultimate or last whorl, but in one instance reaching right up to

the peristome, faint traces being also observable on the base in some.

The narrow band bordering the keel on both sides also varies from

opaque pale ochraceous to yellow in the paler shells, and dark

orange in the darker specimens. The species has hitherto been only

recorded from South-West New Guinea.

Papttina Beaufokti, Bavay.

Helix {Papuina) Beauforti, Bavay, Nova Guinea, 1908, vol. v, Zoologie,

p. 280, pi. xiv, iig. 8.

As already observed by Mons. Bavay, this species is allied to

euconus, Mlldff., but it has a broader base, more convex whorls, and
a concave spire, while the spirals on the last whorl and the ba^e (to

which, by the way, no reference is made) are much finer and closer.

Mollendorff placed his species in Satsiima [= Ganesella], but, although

both this and the new species lack the wrinkled sculpture peculiar

to most species of Papuina, they possess some features in common
with the group of P. Hedlexji—which is, moreover, also devoid of

wrinkles—i.e. the peculiar manner in which the columellar margin
of the peristome covers the narrow perforation of the umbilicus,

leaving only a very narrow oblique slit, and the extension of the

iparietal callus beyond the umbilical region. The close, minute
spirals, the pyramidal form, and the appearance of the nepionic

whorls still further connect them with this group, and these con-

siderations appear to me to warrant their inclusion in Papuina. One
specimen was collected.

Papuina Kapaurensis, Smith.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1897. ser. vr, vol. xx, p. 412, pi. ix, figs. 11, 12.

Three specimens, one more elevated in the spire and with wider,

less covered umbilicus than the type, and without peripheral band.
Diara. maj. 40-5, rain, 32 mm. ; alt. 26 mm.
Mr. Smith, in describing this species, ventures the opinion that it is

.perhaps only a variety of P. Utims or P. labium. It appears to me,
however, to be quite entitled to specific rank, being more conical in
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shape than either of its allies, differing; further in the more flattened

whorls, while from another allied form

—

P. pseudolaUum—it can

easily be distinguished by its more depressed spire. The aperture,

also, is more dilated laterally, and the peristome more expanded.

Papuina molesta. Smith.

Proc. Make. Soc, 1897, vol. ii, p. 289, pi. xvii, figs. 10, 11.

A single specimen,

Papuina aitroka, Pfr.

A single specimen, with a repaired fracture on the last whorl, was
collected. It shows traces here and there of excessively minute
granules, more noticeable on the base. This feature is not mentioned
by Pfeiffer or any subsequent observer.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

Friday, llxn Februauy, 1910.

B. B. Woodward, F.L.S., President, in tlie Cluiir.

Mr. H. C. Fulton and Mr. A. S. Kennard were appointee

SGi'utincers.

The followinfi; report was read :

—

" Your Council, in presenting their seventeenth Annual Eeport, ar(

once more in a position to record a year of useful work.

"During that period four new members have been elected. B3

death we have lost one membei", Miss Linter ; three more hav(

resigned, and the names of five have been removed from the lis

according to Rule X.
"The membership of the Society on December 31st, 1909, stood a

follows :

—

Ordinary members .

Corresponding member.'

Total . 15;3

"The financial condition of the Society remains substantially thi

same as last year, but in order not to hamper the work of publicatioi

it has been thought advisable to cease for the present the transfer t(

a special fund of the entrance and composition fees, and to re-transfe

to the current account a small proportion of the special fund create(

last year. The current account, therefore, shows a balance

£1 5s. lid., while there is also a balance of £7 7s. standing to th

credit of the special composition fund. Furthermore, the Society stil

holds the sum of £50 invested in Metropolitan 2J per cent, stock.

" During the past j^ear three parts of the ' Proceedings' have beei

issued as usual. They form the last half of Vol. VIII, and consist

200 pages of text, 8 plates, and 39 text-figures.

"The Societj' is indebted to the following gentlemen who hav

kindly contributed towards the cost of the illustrations, or have fur

nished drawings or photographs for reproduction : Rev. E. W. Eowell

F. G. Bridgman, Lieut.-Col. H. H. Godwin-Austen, G. K. Gude

F. \V. Harmer, J. W. Jackson, A, J. Jukes-Browne, H. B. Prestoc

H. 0. N. Shaw, E. A. Smith, G. B. Sowerby, H. Suter, E. R. Sykef

and B. B. Woodward. Without such assistance it would have bee:

impossible to illustrate the ' Proceedings ' so fully.

"Further, the thanks of the Society are especially due to tb

Council of the Linnean Society, through whose kindness it has bee

permitted, as in former years, to hold its meetings in Burlingto

House."

On the motion of Mr. A. S. Kennard, seconded by Mr. H. B. Prestoi

the above was adopted as the Annual Report of the Society.

The following were elected as Officers and Council for the year 191(

President.—R. Bullen Newton, F.G.S.
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Fice- Presidents.— Col. R. H. Beddome, F.L.S. ; Eev. R. Ashington
Bullen, B.A., F.L.S.; 11. H. Burne, M.A., F.Z.S. ; B. B.

AYoodward, F.L.S.

Treasurer.—J. H.Ponsonby, F.Z.S. , 15 Chesham Place, London, S.W.
tiecretary.—G. K. Gude, F.Z.S., 45 West Hill Boad, Wandsworth,

London, S.W.
Editor.— E. A. Smith, I.S.O., Natural History Museum, Cromwell

Boad, London, S.Y/.

Other Members of Council.—AV. E. Collinge, M.Sc. ; G. C. Crick,

F.G.S. ; S. Pace, F.Z.S. ; H. B. Preston, F.Z.S. ; W. G.

llidewood, D.Sc, F.L.S. ; E. R. Sykes, B.A., F.Z.S.

On the motion of Mr. S. Pace, seconded by Mr. H. C. Fulton,

vote of thanks was passed to the Retiring Officers and Members
f the Council, and to the Auditors and Scrutineers.

ORDINARY MEETING,

Friday, 11th February, 1910.

R. BuLLEX Newton, F.G.S. , President, in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1, "On Unio, Mar(jar itana, Pseudanodonta, and their occurrence

a the Thames Valley.'"' By Fritz Haas.

I

2. "Description of Vivipara fragilis, n.sp., from Dutch New
Juinea." By H. B. Preston, F.Z.S.

j,

3. "On an undescribed Anodonta from the English Wealden
Ijormation, with remarks on the other Unionidae of the same
leriod." By R. Bullen Newton, F.G.S.

ORDINARr MEETING.

Friday, 11th March, 1910.

R. Bullen Newton, F.G.S., President, in the Chair.

;
The following communications were read :

—
I

1. "Notes on (1) Pleistocene, (2) Holoeene, (3) Recent non-marine

[hells from Mallorca
; (4) Marine Shells associated with the Holoeene

deposits; (5) Marine Shells from Alcudia, Mallorca
; (6) Non-marine

'hells from Manresa, Cataluna." By Rev. R. Ashington Bullen,

i5.A., F.L.S.

I
2. "On the occurrence in England of Valvata macrostoma,

.teenbuch." By A. S. Kennard, F.G.S., and A. W. Stelfox.

3. "Description of a new species of Helicodonta, from Spain."

{y G. K. Gude, F.Z.S.

The President exhibited a piece of limestone formation of

iuaternary age from Madeira containing Geomitra {Plebecula)

Boivdichiana.

Mr. G. C. Crick, F.G.S., exhibited a Belemnites showing the

!)rotoconch.
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ORDINARY MEETING.

Fkiday, 8th April, 1910.

15. B. WooD\v.\RD, F.L.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Mr. H. J. Fleiire was elected a member of the Society.

The following communications were read :

—

1. "The Distribution of Margaritana margaritifera (Linn.) i

North America." By Bryant Walker.
2. "Description of a new species of Voluta, from West Australia.

By Dr. J. C. Cox.

3. "Description of a new species of Latirus." B}- J. Cosm

Melvill, M.A., D.Sc.
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OBITUARY NOTICES.

It is willi much regret that we have to record the death of

Miss J. E. LiNTEK, who had been a member of the Society since the

year 1895.

Of a retiring disposition Miss Linter did not attend the meetings

of the Society, and consequently was not known personally to many
of the members. She was, however, an enthusiastic collector, and

her cabinets contained very many rare and interesting species, more
especially of land shells. Many of these came from the collections

made in India by W. Theobald and Colonel Skinner.

It is understood that her collection has been bequeathed to the

Devon and Exeter Museum on condition that it would be accessible

to the public.

Miss Linter was born at Teignmoutli in the year 1844, and her

death occurred at her residence, Saville House, Twickenham, on

August 30th, 1909.

E. A. Smith.

We also have to record, with deep regret, the death of the

Rev. Geoege Ferris Whidhorne, M.A., F.G.S., etc., which took place

on the 14th of February last at the age of 64. Mr. Whidborne was
a member of this Society for upwards of sixteen years, but rarely

attended its meetings and was not a contributor to the 'Proceedings '.

On paleeontological subjects, however, he accomplished considerable

work, especially in connexion with the British Inferior Oolite Pelecy-

poda, and the various groups of moUusca found in the Devonian
formation of the South of England. The magnitmle of his Devonian
^Memoir, published by the Paloeontographical Society, may be better

understood when it is stated that the parts devoted to the Cephalopoda,

Gastropoda, and Pelecypoda comprise more than fifty quarto plates

and upwards of five hundred pages of descriptive text. As a man of

considerable wealth, he was able to command any number of plates

for illustrating his mcjuographs, and these have largely added to

the importance and value of his palteontological writings. The
following are his principal memoirs :

—

1. "On some Fossils of the Inferior Oolite."—Laraellibraucliiata : Eep. Brit.

Assoc, 1882, p. 634 (1883).
2. "Notes on some Fossils, chiefly Mollusca, from the Inferior Oolite" : Quart.

Jomn. Geol. Soc, 1883, vol. xxxix, pis. xv-xix, pp. 487-540.
3. " On some Devonian Cephalopods and Gasteropods "

: Eep. Biit. Assoc, 1888,

pp. 680-1 (1889).
4. " On some Fossils of the Limestones of South Devon" : ibid., pp. G81-2.
5. "Monograph of the Devonian Fauna of the South of England": Paheonto-

graphical Society, 1890-7. Cephalopoda, comprising 13 pis. and 111 pp.
of text; Gastropoda, 19 pis. and 215 pp. ; Pelecypoda, 19 pis. and 162 pp.

6. "Devonian Fossils from Devonshire": Geol. Mag., 1901, pis. xvii, xviii,

pp. 529-40.

II. B. Newton.
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NOTES ON POLYPl.ACOPJIORA, CHIEFLY AUSTRALASIAN. (rAirr I.

Jiy Tom Iredale.

Read Uth January, 1910.

Since the publication of Pilsbry's Monograph in the Manual oj

Conchology much work has been done in the study of Australasian

Polyplacophora. Pilsbry himself described many species from materia

supplied by Dr. Cox and Mr. Bednall : he wrote up the Port Jacksou

Chiton fauna, and reviewed the Australian Acanthochitidte (Proc

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phiiad., 1894, pp. 69 et seq.). A collection of Chitoui

from Port Phillip, Victoria, was, very shortly afterwards, workec

through by Mr. E. 11. Sykes, the only recent work on Australiai

Chitons published in England. In that paper (Proc. Malac. Soc, 1894

vol. i, pp. 84 et seq.) much was done in clearing up obscure point

through Mr. Sykes having access to the British Museum, where th<

types of early and indefinitely described Australian species are preserved

A splendid account of South Australian Chitons followed from th(

pen of Mr. W. T. Bednall (Proc. Malac. Soc, 1897, vol. ii, pp. 13i

et seq.), whilst the JS'eozelanic forms were listed by Mr. Suter in th(

same periodical (1897, vol. ii, pp. 183 et seq.). Since then th(

work has been assiduously carried out all over Australasia with verj

gratifying results. As well as Mr. Bednall and Mr. Matthews
Messrs. Torr, Ashby, and Maughan liave contributed to the Soutl

Australian list ; Messrs. Gabriel and Gatliif have been searchiiij

Victorian waters ; Mr. A. F. Basset Hull has been working Por

Jackson, New South Wales, and in addition has investigated Norfoll

and Lord Howe Islands. As regards Queensland, Mr. Hedley ha

collected on the Great Barrier Beef, whilst Dr. Torr and I have mad
small but interesting collections at Port Curtis and Caloundra. Ii

New Zealand much collecting has been done by Miss Mestayei

Captain Bollons, Messrs. Murdoch, Webster, Suter, and mj'self. I:

addition I have obtained interesting species from the Kermade
Group. In spite of all this work there were species admitted to th

Australasian fauna only represented by unique examples in the Britis

Museum, as for instance, Spongiochiton prodnctus, Pilsbry, Plaxiphor

ohtecta, Pils., Plaxiphora egrcgia, H. Ad., Acanthochites carinatus, Ac

and Aug., and Choriplax Gragi, Ad. & Ang. In addition, specie

described by Blainville, Quoy & Gaimard, Filhol, and llochebrune ha

not been recognized, and the types, if in existence, needed examint

tion. Upon inquiring of Dr. L. Germain, of Paris, he courteousl

proffered to oblige me with such as were in existence, but pointed oi

that Dr. Thiele had just recently studied them. I immediately wrot

to Dr. Thiele, who graciously forwarded me a copy of liis work whic

he had just completed. Though unable to agree with all his cor

elusions, this work must be regarded as the most important contributio

to the literature of the Polyplacophora since the publication of Pilsbry

monograph. Having worked over the same ground as myself, I fin

many of my conclusions anticipated, such as the transference <
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Wahlhergi, Knmss, from PlaxipJiora to Onitliochiton, separation of

Plaxiphora Frembhji, Brod., from setiger, King., publication of

Plaxiphora Pceteliana, Thiele, Onithockiton ScJiolvieni, Thiele, etc.

As I had concerned myself principally with specific determinations,

I am enabled to add to some of his notes and confirm others, whilst

with very few I disagree. This paper is a medley of notes covering

all the genera of the Polyplacophora, and will be succeeded by further

contributions on the same lines. I have just received a paper on

Port Jackson Chitons by my good friends Messrs. Hedley and Hull,

and find they have notes on two of the species here treated.

I wish to thank Mr. E. R. Sykes for the pleasure of examining
well-authenticated Australian Plaxiphora.

IscHNOCHiTON Gryei (Filhol).

Tonicla Gryei, Filhol, Comptes Reiidus, 1880, vol. xci, p. 1095.

Lepidopleurus meJanterus, Rochebrune, Bull. Soc. Pliilom. Paris,

1883-4, p. 37.

Ischnochiton Parheri, Suter, Proc. Malac. Soc, 1897, vol. ii, p. 186,

figs, in text.

I.fulvus, Suter, Journ. Malac, 1905, vol. xii, p. 66, pi. ix, figs. 5-10
;

Iredale, Trans. N. Zeal. Inst., 1907 (1908), vol. xl, p. 373.

In 1880 Filhol described (?) a shell which he had collected at

Campbell Island under the name Tonicia Gryei. Later Rochebrune
described (?) a shell which Filhol had collected at Campbell Island

under the name Lepidopleurus melanterus. Both descriptions were
inadequate, and in each case the generic disposition inaccurate.

I received from the Paris Museum a bottle containing a large

number of shells with Rochebrune's label attached to them. The
whereabouts of Filhol's shells was unknown. As these shells answer
Filhol's description, such as it is, I consider they are the original lot,

and in justice to Filhol as the collector as well as describer, they

should bear his prior name.
Thiele, having examined these same shells, has declared the

identity of Parheri, Suter, and fulvus, Suter, with tkem (Zool.

Chun, Heft Ivi, p. 111). Previous to the receipt of Thiele's work
and the Paris shells I had found myself unable to separate Parheri,

Suter, diXidi fulinis, Suter.

Ischnochiton sdlcatus (Q. & G.).

Chiton sulcatus, Q. & G., Voy. Astrolabe, Zool., 1834, vol. iii, p. 385,

\

pi. Ixxv, figs. 31-6.

,
C. decmsaius. Reeve, Conch. Icon., 1847, pi. xviii, fig. 107.

,
C. castus. Reeve, op. cit., pi. xxii, fig. 145.

Lepidopleurus speciosus, Ad. & Ang., P.Z.S., 1864, p. 192; 1865,

\ p. 187.

,
Gymnoplax Urvillei, Rochebrune, Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, 1880-1,

p. 121.

,

Ischnochiton sulcatus, Q,. & G. : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., 1893, ser. i,

vol. xiv, p. 138, pi. xxxviii, figs. 24-6.

i,
/. decussatus, Reeve: Bednall, Proc. Malac. Soc, 1897, vol. ii, p. 146,
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The whereabouts of the type of Quoy & Gaiinard's species was
unknown, but examination of the type of Kochebrune's Urvillei

showed that that name was founded upon it. The shell was easily

recognized from Quoy's beautiful figures, though no one would have
guessed it from Eochebrune's description. Apparently the label had
been lost, and without referring to the " Voy. de 1'Astrolabe "

Rochebrune renamed it, hiding its identity under a careless

diagnosis

!

Thiele has alreadj- pointed out that Urvillei, lloche. = dccussatus,

Reeve (Zool. Chun, 1909, Heft Ivi, p. 8). Examination of the

types of the species denoted as synonymous absolutely confirms this,

but strangely the species from the Swan River named castus, Cpr. MS.,
and whose description is given in the Man. Conch., vol. xiv, p. 94,

is quite distinct, and is either a good variety or species according to

whether it is the only form on the Westralian coast.

Plaxiphora c^lata (Reeve).

Chiton ccclatus, Rve., Conch. Icon., 1847, pi. xvii, fig. 101.

C. {Plaxiphora) terminalis, Smith, Vov. Erebus and Terror, Moll.,

1874, p. 4, pi. i, fig. 13.

This synonymy is not novel, having been published by Suter

(Proc. Malac. Soc, 1897, vol. ii, p. 189), and I had not intended to

remark upon it. But Thiele has published a new species, Schauins-

landi (Zool. Chun, 1909, Heft Ivi, p. 28, pi. iii, figs. 41-3), which
has induced me to record these details of the types. The tablet

which bears Reeve's name has on it four specimens, the first one of

which appears to be the shell from which Reeve's figure was prepared.

The tablet which contains Smith's typical specimens has six shells

of varying sizes. A shell of the same size ag Reeve's type was
critically compared with it and found inseparable. The largest shell,

which to me was certainly conspecific, showed finer sculpture and
differences consistent witli increased age and growth. When Smith
separated his terminalis he was using shells marked ccelata, Rve.

{= cuprea, Cpr.), for comparison. These, as I presently show, were
hiramosa, Q. & G. Thiele's figures and description of his Schauins-

landi agree perfectly with this large terminalis, and if it should be

found later neccssar)' to separate it, then the prior terminalis must be

used, so that in any case Schauinslandi is a synonym.

Plaxiphora obtecta, Pilsbry.

In the Nachr. deutsch. malak. Ges., 1909, vol. xli, p. 72. Suter,i

correcting Wissel's identifications (!) (Zool. Jahrb. Syst., 1904, xx,'

pp. 591-662) of New Zealand Chitons, has accepted the identity

of the later-named P. Siiteri, Pils., from which view he had
previously dissented. He still retains in the synonymy of this

species, however, Mopalia ciliata, Sow., of Hutton's Manual, p. 116.

In that place Hutton quotes Reeve's figure, and copies Reeve's
description. Reeve figured a shell like ccelata, and states IS'ew

Zealand (Earl). No one could confuse Reeve's figure with the sliell
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under notice, and I would transfer Mopalia ciliata, 80 w., of Hutton's
Manual, p. 116 (not of Sowerby), to calata, lleeve.

When Pilsbry took up Carpenter's description of Gidldingia ohtecta

he did not fully grasp the iilea of the shell, otherwise he would
not have written (Man. Conch., ser. i, vol. xiv, pp. 329-30)—" This

section, like Fannettia in the genus Tonicia, rests upon a character of

very little taxonoraic value." "It is, however, simply an exaggera-

tion of P. terminaln.'''' The species is quite unlike terminaliH from
whatever point of view it is examined, and stands quite aloof from
all other Australasian Plaxlpliora in being quite smooth.

Plaxiphoua egregia (H. Adams).

\FmnUnja egregia, H. Ad., P.Z.S., 1866, p. 445, pi. xxxviii, fig. 9.

Acanthoch(etes oratus, Hutton, T.I^.Z.I., 1872, vol. iv, p. 182; 1880,

Man. N.Z. Moll., p. 177.

Plaxiphora egregia, H. Ad. : Pilsbry, 1893, Man. Conch., ser. i,

vol. xiv, p. 331, pi. Ixv, figs. 81, 82.

P. ovata, Hutton : Pilsbrv, loc. cit., p. 332, pi. liv, figs. 34-40
; Suter,

. Proc. Malac. Soc, 1897, vol. ii, p. 192; Iredale, T.N.Z.I., 1907,

vol. xl, p. 375, pi. xxxi, fig. 1 (abnormal specimen) (1908).

[Fremhlya ovata, Hutton: Thiele, Zool. Chun, 1909, Heft Ivi, p. 29,

pi. iii, figs. 50-2.

! Fremhlya egregia, H. Adams, described and figured in 1866 from
'"unknown habitat", appears to have received very little attention

since. In 1872 Hutton described a New Zealand shell as Acantho-

.chates ovatus.

I In 1893 Pilsbry included both under Plaxiphora, reducing Fremhlya
to sectional rank. To egregia he allotted an Australian habitat on

Carpenter's MSS. "collected by Dieffenbach, Newcastle, Australia",

and as a synonym gave Streptochiton tortuosus, Cpr. MSS. olim.

(He also gave Carpenter's manuscript detailed description of the type.

|In the British Museum are the type tablet and three other tablets,

one marked " Newcastle, Australia, Dietfenbach ", and the two others

ifrom New Zealand. All these last three are labelled S. tortuosus,

Cpr , in Carpenter's handwriting.

I As Dietfenbach collected largely in New Zealand, I consider it

feasible to suppose that an erroneous label has been attached to

the shells, as otherwise it is unknown from .Australia, and I do

not consider it should be included in Australian lists.

There can be no doubt that all the specimens are conspecific, and
,is egregia has priority it must replace the familiar ovata.

Thiele has reinstated Fremhlya as a full genus, but I cannot yet

5ee characters sufficiently strong to cause me to follow him.

Plaxiphoka bikamosa (Q,. & G.).

€hiton biramosus, Quoy & Gaimard, Voy. Astrolabe, Zool., 1834,

vol. iii, p. 378, pi. Ixxiv, figs. 12-16.*

,Totiicia corticata, Hutton, T.N.Z.I., 1872, vol. iv, p. 180.

plaxiphora biramosus, Q,. & G. : Hutton, Man. N.Z. Moll., 1880, p. 116.
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P. liramosa, Q,. «& G. : Tilsbiy, Man. Conch., 1892, sev. t, vol. xiv,

p. 319, pi. Ixviii, figs. 51-4; Suter, Proc. Malac. Soc, 1897,

vol. ii, p. 188; Tliiele, Zool. Chun, 1909, Heft Ivi, p. 26,

pi. iii, figs. 37, 38.

Governed by Quoy's figures, which to me showed a smooth shell,

and which his description does not contradict, I had identified a smooth

Plaxiphora as hiramosa. Having done this, I could not separate

from that species Suter's suhatratn, which seemed synonymous with

the prior Camphelli of Filhol.

Upon examination of the shells in the British Museum, I found

that all the shells I would have referred to hiramosa, Q. & G.,

were marked superha, Cpr., in agreement with his type. Another

shell which I did not know was marked ccelata, lleeve = cuprea,

Cpr., but it was unlike the type of ccdata,^ Reeve. I soon made it

out to be the shell Suter called hiramosa in the Proc. Malac. Soc,

vol. ii, p. 188, and whose description of a corrugated shell had

always puzzled me.

I re-read Quoy's account and noted that he pointed out that the

shells he had differed in form externally. The puzzle was now easily

unravelled, as, by allowing Quoy to have had both a corrugated and

smooth shell, the history reads thus.

Hutton in 1872 had not access to Quoy, and from Deshayes culled

his account of hiramosus. He then introduced his Tonicia corticata as

a new species. His description of this shell makes it very easy to

identify the corrugated shell Suter adopted as hiramosa. It is true

that many years later Hutton thought a much damaged shell, whicli

turned out to be Acanthopleicra gramdata, Gm., was his corticata,

but the description of the latter species agrees minutely with the

corrugated hiramosa, whilst it disagrees just as completely with

granulata. In 1880, with access to Quoy, Hutton included corticata

as a synonym of hiramosa, and states " Reeve is quite wrong in uniting

this species with C. setiger. King ".

In 1892 Pilsbry, knowing neither the smooth nor corrugated

shell, added to Quoy's hiramosa a smooth shell described in MS
by Carpenter as superha. He doubted Hutton's attachment of his

corticata to hiramosa, stating "in sculpture it \_corticata^m\x?>t resembh

P. terminalis".

Suter in 1897, calling the corrugated shell hiramosa, separatee

superha as a valid species, but not knowing it, save from th(

description, also described suhatrata, which he noted might b

Camphelli of Filhol.

With the receipt of Quoy's types to verify these conclusions, whicl

I found to be correct, I also received Filhol' s type of Camphelli

However, Dr. Thiele's work has anticipated me in this, as he ha(

examined these types, and there found the two shells represented

He has followed Suter in restricting the name hiramosa to th

corrugated shell, and, as it is quite distinctive, no further confusioi

can possibly ensue.

In all its internal as well as external features it is quit

easily separable from the other Australasian Plaxiphora. From th
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stoutness of the valves and the length of the insertion plates it can

be recognized as living well out in the breakers, occupying more
exposed situations than the smooth shell Camphelli, Filhol, which
usually accompanies it on the coasts of ]N'ew Zealand.

Plaxipuora Campbelli, Filhol.

Plaxifora Camphelli, Filhol, Compt. Rend., 1880, vol. xci, p. 1095.

Plaxiphora Campbelli, Filhol: Pilsbry, Man. Conch., 1893, ser. i,

vol. XV, p. 107.

P. superha (Pils.): Suter, I'roc. Malac. Soc, 1897, vol. ii, p. 188.

P. suhatrata, Pils. : Suter, loc. cit., p. 190.

Under Plaxipliora biramosa, Q. & G., Thiele (Zool. Chun, 1909,

Heft Ivi, p. 27) also works out this synonymy, and gives figures of

the fifth and eighth valves of this species (pi. iii, figs. 39, 40). This

is the only species of Plaxiphora I have seen from the Auckland and
Campbell Islands, where it appears to be very abundant. It extends

all over New Zealand, where, however, it is a rare shell.

Plaxiphora Fkemblyi (Broderip).

Chiton Frembleii, Brod., P.Z.S., 1832, p. 28.

C. setiger, var. Fremblii, Brod. : Sowerby, Concli. 111., 1833, p. 7, fig. A.

C. setiger, var. ji, Reeve, Conch. Icon., 1847, pi. ix, fig. 48i.

Plaxiphora netiger, var. Fremblgi, Brod. : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., 1893,

vol. xiv, p. 318.

Chiton Fremhlyi, Brod. : Clessin, Conch. Cab., 1904, Heft xvii, p. 117,

pi. xli, fig. 6.

Plaxiphora Fremblyi, Brod. : Thiele, Zool. Chun, 1909, Heft Ivi, p. 23,

pi. iii, figs. 12-14.

This species has been, owing to its rarity, deprived of its due until

this year. Dr. Thiele anticipated me in restoring it to the place it

deserves, and has given figures of the fifth and eighth valves of one of

the type lot. Unfortunately the figure does not show the sculpture,

and it is quoted as P. setiger, var. Fremblii, Brod., by Ball (Proc. U.S.

I^at. Mus., 1909, vol. xxxvii, p. 246) immediately after he had received

Thiele's paper.

It is quite unlike ' setiger ', being a South American representative

of the Australian corrugated Plaxip>hora, having exactly the same
coloration as is there commonly met with.

The girdle is very wide, thin, liorny, and sparsely scattered over

with hairs not at all like the girdle of 'setiger'. The head-valve is

eight-ribbed and concentrically closely suleulate.

In the median valves the lateral areas are defined by an indistinct

raised rib, and are closely longitudinally wrinkly suleulate, the central

areas are smooth, and the sides of the pleura are zigzayly sculptured from
the lateral rib. This sculpture is well marked, and nothing like it is

shown in the many specimens of ' setiger' I have examined. Moreover,
the valves are rounded, whereas every ' setiger ' is very distinctly

keeled.
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rilsbry believed C. Hahni, lloche., to be identical, and gives repro-

ductions of Itochebrune's figures under this species. I have seen the

type of llochebrune's species, and find that it is simply a ' setiger '.

Plaxiphora Cakmich^lis (Wood).

Chiton Carmich(slis, \Yood, Supp. Index Test., 1828, pi. i, fig. 10;

Gray, Spicil. Zool., July, 1828, pi. i, p. 6.

C. setiger, King, Zool. Journ., 1831, vol. v, p. 338.

The type tablet of Carmichcelis, Gray, bore two specimens, both

about the same size, one straight and one curled. The latter was the

one figured by Wood, whose name has priority. Sykes in his account

of the Polyplacophoru of South Africa pointed out that though Pilsbry

doubted the accuracy of Gray's attachment of setiger, King, to

Carmichcelis he had examined the specimens, and concluded that setiger

must give way to Cartnichcslis, which must be crossed olf the South

African list. There are many specimens of setiger, King, from King's

collection in the British Museum, varying in size from that of

Carmichcelis to specimens 40 mm. in length, and upon dissecting one

of the small specimens for comparison with one of the types of

Carmichcelis no points of difference could be detected. The external

characters were absolutely identical. Hence the name setiger, King,

must give way to Carmichcelis, Wood.
From South America and the Falkland Islands two verj' distinctly

coloured shells are received, and I believe they must be separate

species. I hope to refer to this later, but in the meantime the above

names are absolutely synonymous through examination of the types.

Fig. 79 of pi. Ixv in the Manual of Conchology, vol. xiv, Avas

drawn from one of the type lot of King's shells.

Plaxiphora in Australia.

In the Manual of Conchology Pilsbry included petholata, Sowerby,

to which he attached Adams & Angas's conspersa, as a variety upon
Carpenter's MS., and glauca, Quoy & Gainiard, as Australian, with

a new species of Carpenter, excurvata, as perhaps Australian members
of the genus Plaxiphora. JS'either conspersa. Ad. & Aug., nor glauca,

Q. & G., had he seen. Later, dealing with Port Jackson Chitons,

he only recorded petholata, Sow., from that locality. Sykes only

allowed petholata, Sow., when he catalogued the Victorian Chitons.

Bednall from South Australia recorded three species

—

petholata, Sow.,

conspersa, Ad. & Aug., and glauca, Q. & G.

By Australian students these were easily separated by superficial

characters, petholata. Sow., being the common variable corrugated

species, conspersa, Ad. & Ang., being a very distinctive small shell,

and glauca, Q. & G., being a big sraoothish shell. Only so-called

petholata. Sow., was collected at Port Jackson by Mr. A. F. Basset

Hull, and to him there appeared to be two species confused under

that name. He asked me to look into the matter and find out which
was Sowerby's species.

The types of Sowerby's petholata, as also the variety porphgrius,

which has never been recognized, are, however, non-existent. Upon
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examining tlie shells in the British Museuna from various Australian
localities I obtained nothing but contradictions. Awaiting- news of

the type of glauca, Quoy & Gairaard, I dissected a typical smooth
shell from South Australia, determined as glauca, Q. & G., bv
Mr. W. T. Bednall. The tail-valve separated it at once from the
Port Jackson corrugated petlwJata, Sow. However, Tasmanian shells

from the Cuming Collection, labelled petholata, Sow., and recorded
in the Man. Conch, under that name, were identical with the South
Aiistralian glauca.

Adams & Augas's type of conspersa was next dissected, and differed

only slightly from the Port Jackson petholata in internal characters,

though widely so in colour. Shells sent from Port Jackson as conspersa

Ad. & Aug., were simply petholata of brighter coloration. The shells

sent from South Australia by Bednall were, however, quite different

from Adams & Angas's type, approaching egregia, H. Ad., more than
any other Australian Plaxiphora.

Shells from Queensland turned out to be internally identical with
the South Australian glauca^ though externally faintly corrugated.

Victorian specimens, though of dark coloration, agreed better with
conspersa, Ad. &, Aug., than -^\i\\ petholata, Sow., from Port Jackson.

The two species indicated by Mr. Basset Hull appeared lo be easily

separable by means of the sculpture, and the second species I have not

yet seen from any other locality tlian Port Jackson.

I had thus arrived at four Australian species when I received

Dr. Thiele's "Revision des Systems der Chitonen ", which caused me
to review my specimens and results. "Working upon the characters

of the tail-valves similarly to myself, he has separated five species

without considering either Adams & Angas's conspersa or Bednall's

determination of that species. The work is most beautifully illustrated

with splendidly di'awn figures of the fifth and eighth valves of his

species, which make their identification simple. However, through
lack of specimens, he has laid too much stress upon the value of the

shape of the valves. The shape varies quite considerably with age
and environment, specimens living exposed to heavy breakers having
much longer insertion plates, and being less elevated than those living

a more secluded life. Young shells are also more strongly sculptured
than older ones, and the shape of their valves shows differently. The
big smooth petholata, commonly called glauca, Q. & G., has the young
well sculptured.

Having examined the types of costatus, Blain., and alhidus, Blain., these

names are fixed by Thiele as applicable to the two common Australian

Pluxijjhora. He makes petholata, Sow., synonymous with the former,

but the latter seems nearest to the commonly accepted petholata, Sow.
The rejection of this well-known name, though repugnant, appears
unavoidable, especially as the type is non-existent, and its features are

obscure. Blainville's costalus is easily recognizable as the species

I have above noted as glauca, Q. & G The tail-valve seems distinctive.

Blainville's albidus covers the majority of the shells commonly known
in Australia as petholata, Sow., and is the shell Adams & Angas called

consjjersa.
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Tasinanian specimens oi ghuca, Q. & G., differed slightly, and these

he christens Tasmanica on account of the prior (/laucus. Gray.

Dissecting shells received from Mr. Rednall under the name glmtca,

Q,. & G., he makes them differ and calls them Bcdnalli. His figures

did not appear to show sufficient characters to enable me to judge of

their specific value, so I dissected a further number of Tasinanian and

South Australian shells.

South Australian glauca were easily costata, but South Australian

petholata varied, some being costata, others nlhida, and others midway
between alhida and Tasmanica.

A number of Tasmanian shells furnished still more interesting

results. One was a beautiful typical Bednalli, a second was nearer

Tasmanica, whilst a bigger specimen, though undoubtedly the same

species, had much longer insertion plates, and of course the shape of

the valves differed. Some were corrugated, others smoothish, one

South Australian example, though almost typicallj' albidus, being

very smooth, yet young. Young shells, wherever collected, differed

among themselves, but not constantly, and it seemed useless to attempt

to allocate them.

I am therefore compelled to advise the rejection of Tasmanica

{= Bednalli), and cannot even advise its use as a varietal designation.

Further study must be carried out in the field, and it is just possible

that the habits of the animals may give clues which will enable the

fixation of differential characters. From my studies I feel sure that

no such features have yet been grasped.

Thiele's fifth species is the second Port Jackson species I have above

indicated. He has named it Fceteh'ana, and by means of the sculpture

and form it seems well characterized. From the depressed form and

long insertion plates it lives on more exposed situations than its

companion. As the shells from Australia ]ahelled petholata and glauca

have resulted in such mixed results, no correct synonymy of the new
names can be drawn up. Suter (Journ. Malac, 1905, vol. xii, p. 66)

has recorded glauca, Q,. & G., from the Chatham Islands. It will be

interesting to know to which species, if either, the Chatham Island

shell has to be referred. Thiele has introduced a new species

Schauinslandi from that locality, but that is clearly only a fine

ccelata, Reeve.

Plaxiphora costata (Blainville).

Chiton costatiis, Blain., Diet. Sci. Nat., 1825, vol. xxxvi, p. 548;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch., 1893, vol. xv, p. 105.

Plaxiphora costata, Elain. : Thiele, Zool. Chun, 1909, Heft Ivi, p. 24,

pi. iii, figs. 20, 21.

I have seen this shell from Queensland, Tasmania, and South

Australia.

Plaxiphora albtda (Blainville).

Chiton albidus, Blain., Diet. Sci. Nat., 1825, vol. xxxvi, p. 547;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch., 1893, vol. xv, p. 105.

C. glaucus, Q. & G., Voy. Astrolabe, Zool., 1834, vol. iii, p. 376,

pi. Ixxiv, figs. 7-11.
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? C. petholatiis, Sow., Mag. Nat. Hist., n.s., 1840, vol. iv, p. 289;
vnx. 2^orphyrius, Sow., loc. cit.

ChMopleura conspersa, Ad. & Ang., P.Z.S., 1864, p. 193; P.Z.S.,

1865, p. 187.

Plaxiphora albida, Blain. : Thiele, Zool. Chun, 1909, Heft Ivi, p. 24,

pi. iii, figs. 22, 23.

P. Tmmanica, Blain. : Thiele, loc. cit., p. 25, pi. iii, figs. 24-6.

P. BednaUi, Blaiu. : Thiele, loc. cit., p. 25, pi. iii, figs. 27-30.

Variously alluded to a?, petholata, Sow., and glauca, Q. & Gr. I liavo

seen this species from New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia,

and Tasmania.

Plaxiphora P.eteliana, Thiele.

Plaxiphora Pceteliaiia, Thiele, Zool. Chun, 1909, Heft Ivi, p. 26, pi. iii,

figs. 34-6.

This species I have only as yet seen from Port Jackson, New South
Wales.

Plaxiphora Matthewsi, n.sp.

Plaxiphora compersa [non Ad. & Aug.), Bednall, Proc. Malac. Soc,
1897, vol. ii, p. 154.

Shell small, keeled, elevated, elongate oval, side slopes straight.

The shells are usually covered with algae, but the ground colour

can be discerned as yellowish white, with longitudinal brownish
markings. The anterior valve is eight-ribbed ; the ribs are strong and
crenulate the margin of the tegmentum. It is broad, very elevated,

with the apex acute, and slightly recurved. The insertion plate is

very short, thick, cut into by eight evenly spaced grooved teeth,

thickened at the edges of the slits, convex internally. Externally,

between the ribs, angularly corrugated. The median valves have the
lateral areas indicated by a strong elevated rib which is nodose in

voung specimens. The posterior margin of the median valves is raised

by a similar strong rib ; between these two the slight sculpture is

wrinkle V-shaped. The pleural areas are corrugately sculptured
towards the sides, becoming smooth on the median areas. The sutural
laminte broad, short, with the sinus narrow ; highest about midway
between sinus and edge, but in the fifth valve scarcely appreciable.

The insertion plates are as in anterior valve, very short, thick, one
slit agreeing with the lateral rib. The posterior valve is broad, the
tegmentum narrow from sinus to mucro, which is terminal, acute, and
elevated. The lateral area consists of a crescentic raised rib, in front

af which is a concave portion, with an anterior elevation. The
insertion plate is represented by a thick semicii-cular, slightly sinuated
callus. The sutural laminae are broad, short, and almost straight.

The internal coloration is white with the faintest bluish tinge.

In the dried specimens I have, the girdle is leathery, with hairs
[lisposed in bundles at the sutures. I anticipate this description of

the girdle will need emendation upon examination of fresh shells.

It shows a posterior sinuation. Length of type, 22 mm. ; breadth,
13 mm.
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Hah.—South Australia.

Type in British Museum.
From the very short insertion plates it was easily deduced that it

lived in sheltered places. Bednall, at the ahove refeience, writes—
"Occurs in company with the Ischnochitons under blocks of stone in

comparatively smooth water," and gives as localities— " jS"orth Arm,
Port Adelaide on Pitina (Bednall) : Sultana Bay, Yorke Peninsula,

S.A. (Matthews & Bednall)."

This most interesting shell is by the peculiar characters of the

tail-valve, -which I have endeavoured to denote, nearest eyregia,

H. Ad. That species is the type of Adams' genus Fremhlya, and

I should also so place this shell. Pilsbry reduced this to sectional

rank, but Thiele has reinstated it as a full genus, so it will be very

interesting to see whether this shell will bear out Thiele's conclusions.

I have no spirit specimens. It stands quite apart from the other

Australian corrugated Plaxiphora.

Plaxiphora excurvata, Pilsbry.

Plaxiphora excurvata, Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xiv, p. 327.

This species, described from Carpenter's MSS., is unfigured, and to

me quite indeterminable. It is quoted—"This shell has a general

external resemblance in size and shape to P. cnprea,''^ but is stated

to be 70 mm. long by 39 broad. The largest specimen of P. cuprea,

so named by Carpenter himself, is onlj' 53 mm. by 34 mm,, so that

some error has crept in. The angle of divergence would also indicate

a much higher shell than is usually met with among Australian

Plaxiphora.

Until the type is re-examined it seems that this species must be

ignored, as the name cannot possibly be allotted to either of the

preceding four Australian species.

Spongiochiton PKonccTDS, Pilsbry.

Spongiochiton produdus (Cpr.), Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xiv, p. 26;

vol. XV, p. 7.

Acanthochites Carpenteri, Pilsbry, loc. cit., vol. xv, p. 35, pi. i,

figs. 14-22.

A shell supposed to be from New Zealand was named in MS. by

Carpenter as Spongiochiton prodiictus, new genus and new species.

Though twice noticed previously in literature, the species was never

published until Pilsbry took it up in 1892. "With Carpenter's good

manuscript description there were no figures.

Later Pilsbry came iipon some drawings of a shell made under the

direction of Carpenter. These were unnamed, localized as "Port

Elizabeth, South Africa", and as the measurements given differed

Pilsbry described them as Acanthochites Carpenteri, allotted them tc

the section Notoplax, but recognized their similarity to productus, as

he wrote—"Compare Spongiochiton productxisP This latter is quite

unknown to New Zealand students, and the former to South

African ones.
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I intended to make drawings of prodiictus when I recognized that

C«r^(Sw^^r/ was founded on such drawings. Of this there is not the

slightest doubt.

As Thiele has just published a species of Craspcdochiton from
Mauritius, which is very closely allied to prodiictus, it would seem
the South African locality is luore likely to be correct.

It will be noted that Pilsbry included the drawings under Notoplax.

My examination of the type has induced me to propose that it

be relegated to Craspedochiton, using that name as a section of

Acanthochites. My reasons are : the tail-valve of productus is

essentially the same as that of violaceiis, Q. & G., the type of

Lohoplax.^ Ruhiginosua, Hutton,- has been shown by Thiele^ to be

:ypically a Lohoplax, where Suter * had previously referred it. But
Tom laqticatus. Sow.,* the type of Craspedochiton,^ that species

;an scarcely be separated. Indeed, I anticipate the reduction of

'uhigimsus, Hutton, to a synonym of laqueatus, Sow., when a longer

series of the latter is examined. The ribbing of the head-valve of

Lohoplax is the chief character separating it from Notoplax ; but,

n a series of any species of Lohoplax or Craspedochiton, that becomes
'aint, and in some cases obsolete. There seems no reason for the

retention of Notoplax, when Craspedochiton is used as sectional under
[Acanthochites, which course has already been indicated by Smith.''

The difficulty of separating these Acanthochites into sections is

veil shown in Thiele's work. In the first part he generically uses

Sponffiochiton, Lohoplax, Notoplax, and Craspedochiton. In the second

le still retains Craspedochiton, but has eliminated Lohoplax in favour

)f Spongiochiton, which he reduces to a sub-genus, whilst Notoplax

oecomes only a section of the latter. He had, however, introduced

} new sub-genus and genus upon very slight characters, and these he

detains. Our knowledge of the species of Acanthochites is too slight

,0 form correct conclusions as to the variation in form in closely allied

.pecies, and at present the only safe way is to treat them broadly.

\_ multiplicity of sections should not be founded on the variation of

'nconstant features. So few specimens of any Australasian Acantho-

hites have been handled, that it cannot be said that we know the

imits of variation of any species.

Acanthochites carinatus, Ad. & Aug.

licanthochitcs carinatus. Ad. & Ang., P.Z.S., 1864, p. 194 ; 1867,

I p. 224 ; Pilsbry, Man, Conch., vol. xv, p. 17.

[
This species, very definitely stated to have been found at Port

i"ackson, N.S.W., was never figured. Though a large and striking

E. A. Smith (P.Z.S., 1891, p. 392)

1 Pilsbry, Nautilus, 1893, vol. vii, p. 32.
2 T.N.Z.I., 1871 (1872), vol. iv, p. 180.
3 Zool. Chuu, 1909, Heft Ivi, p. 38, pi. v, figs. 16, 17.

* Journ. Malac, 1906, vol. xii, p. 68, pi. ix, tigs. 12-17.
= P.Z.S., 1841, p. 104.
6 Bern. Mittheil., 1853, p. 67.
' Fauna and Geog. Maldive and Laccadive Archipel., vol. ii, p. 620.

VOL. IX.—JUNE, 1910. 8
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examined the tj-pe, and reported that it seemed to be mereh
A. discrepans, Brown, a common European species. Pilsbry deemei

this identitication. to need conHrmation, as it was founded ou ai

examination of external characters only.

I have disarticulated the specimen, and find there is no doub

whatever that the shell is simply A. discrepans, Brown. As al

other European shells named by Adams as coming from Australia

have been disallowed, I conclude carinatiis, Ad. & Aug., must b(

omitted from the Australian lists, and must be added to the synonymy
of discrepans, Brown.

AcANTHOCHiTEs (Ceaspedochiton) Marij^, WebstcT.

Acanthochites {Lohoplax) Marice, Webster, T.N.Z.I., 1908, vol. xi

p. 254, pi. XX, figs. 1-11.

Lohoplax Steivartiana, Thiele, Zool. Chun, 1909, Heft Ivi, p. 37, pi. v

figs. 8-12.

I cannot separate Thiele's species from the one described very littl(

earlier by AVebster.

Chiton Stangeiu, Reeve.

Chiton Stangeri, Reeve, Conch. Icon., 1847, pi. xxii, fig. 150

Hutton, Man. N.Z. Moll., 1880, p. 111.

Upon Hutton's suggestion Pilsbry included this species as i

synonym of C. canaliculatus, Q.. & G., Man. Concli., vol. xiv, p. 177

In 1897 Suter, revising the New Zealand Polyplacophora (Proc

Malac. Soc, vol. ii, p. 196), reintroduced it as a valid species fo

a specimen he had found at Lytteltou. He drew up a detailec

description, pointing out how diiferent it was from canalicuhtiis

Later I found also in Lyttelton Harbour two specimens, each o

which were named for me by Mr. Suter from his specimen a

Stangeri, Reeve. Examination of the type of Stangeri, Reeve
shows it to be merely cafialicuhitus, Q. & G., as Pilsbry placed it

and moreover very typically so, not even a variety.

Chiton Sdteiii, n.sp.

Chiton Stangeri [nan Reeve), Suter, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ii, p. 196.

At the place quoted Suter diagnoses this shell as follows: I:

size, shape, and coloration very much like Chiton limans, but differin

on the following points. The ribs have no acute elevated grain?

but are flattened. The tail-valve has very distinct, flatly noduloii

ribs. The jugum is less acute, divergence 120°. The imbricatin

scales of the girdle are very small on both margins, larger in th

middle, shining, not mucronated, and very faintly striated, the strii

being only visible under strong magnifying power. Length Ii'

breadth 8 ram.

Ilab.—Lyttelton Harbour.
Type in Mr. Suter's collection.

This very distinct species is at present known by three specimen:

all from Lyttelton Harbour. The shell I have used for compariso
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' with Stangeri, lleeve, is one named by Mr. Suter from his specimen
? described above. It is very slig-btly smashed and curled, and
:• measures IHmm. X 7^ mm. The pleural areas are sculptured

with six sulci, widely spaced and extending right across ; the dorsal

ridge quite smooth. The valves are beaked. The feature which
'separates it immediately from canaliculatus, Q. & G., is the sculpture

of the pleural areas. In Pilsbry's monograph the peculiar wavy
sulci of that species is well shown in fig. 4 of pi. xxxvi. The

I sulci of Suteri are perfectly straight, and much fewer than in

ja canaliculatus of the same size. I should even consider it nearer

\(ereus, Reeve, than either limans, Sj'kes, or canaliculatus, Q. & G., but
whatever it is compared with it is an easily separable shell.

Chiton Hullianus, n.n.

Chiton Torri, Hedley & Hull (non Suter), Rec. Aust. Mus., 1909,
vol. vii, p. 262, pi. Ixxiii, figs. 6-11.

\ In honouring Dr. Torr, Messrs. Hedley & Hull overlooked the

'fact that Mr. Suter (Proc. Malac. Soc, 1907, vol. vii, p. 295,

fig. 2 in text) had anticipated them in attaching Torr's name to

a Chiton. In the hope that they have not corrected this error I am
venturing to suggest the above to designate this South Australian

[species. In connexion with it and Coxi, Pils., I wish to point out

that Thiele has published a new species, hellulus, from JS'ew South
iWales (Zool. Chun, Heft Ivi, p. 93, pi. x, figs. 5-8). This species

was compared by Thiele -^itlx jugosus, GLl., but not with Coxi, Pils.

,Upou looking in the British Museum for specimens of the latter

species, I could only find one from South Australia. I noted that

^this specimen differed from my recollections of shells of Coxi
jcollected in Port Jackson when in company with Mr. Basset Hull,

feo I did not use it for comparison. I therefore certainly agree

with Messrs. Hedley & Hull's remarks concerning the relationships

of Hullianus and Coxi. I would like to note that when at Caloundra,
Queensland, I collected one specimen of a new species, which,
being very closely related to Coxi, Pils., may be its northern repre-

sentative. There can be no doubt that hellulus, Thiele, is the same
[is Coxi, Pils., from a study of Hedley & Hull's beautiful figures.

I SCLEROCHITON CuETISIANXJS (Smith).

nJhiton [Ischnochiton) Curtisianus, Smith, Zool. Alert, 1884, p. 78,
I pi. vi, fig. D.

fschnochiton Curtisianus, Smith: Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xiv, p. 97,

\ pi. xxiv, fig. 6.

Ziolophura Curtisiana, Smith : Pilsbry, loc. cit., pp. 242, 333.

'Enoplochiton Torri, Bastow &. GatliflP, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vic, 1907,
vol. XX, p. 27, pis. iii, iv.

Sclerochiton Ctirtisianus, Smith: Thiele, Zool. Chun, Heft Ivi, p. 96,
pi. X, figs. 29-35.

S. Aruensis, Thiele, loc. cit., p. 96, pi. x, figs. 36-41.

• Smith's Curtisianus, described from Port Curtis, Queensland, was
bransferred to Liolophura by Pilsbry, who had seen no specimens. In
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the description the tail-ralve was noted, as follows : Tail-plate mnch
thicker within along the posterior edge, which is roughened by fine

cross striae, there being no prominent teeth and, of course, no notches.

Dr. Torr collected specimens at the type locality, and they were
described as Enoplochiton Torri by liastow & Gatliff. I have examined
a syntype of this species, as well as the types of Smith's species, and
of the identity of these two there is no doubt.

Sclerochiton miles, Pilsbry, was closely allied, but seemed generically

separable by the presence of a toothed insertion plate in the tail-valve.

Dr. Thiele has, however, referred Curtisianus, Smith, to Sclerochiton,

and figured this species as having the tail-valve, with a slit insertion

plate. Moreover, he gave good figures of a new species, Aruensis,

from the Aru Islands, which, from a series of Curtisianus I myself

collected at the type locality, was easily recognized as simply a young,

well-sculptured shell of that species. He figured the insertion plate

of the tail-valve as toothed for that species also.

Re-examination of the types of that species confirmed Smith's

description, so I thereupon dissected some of my own shells, with the

result that teeth were easily discernible, as in Thiele's specimens.

I conclude that the method of dissection may have had something to

do with the apparent lack in the types. I accordingly confirm Thiele's

disposition, and add that specimens are present in the British Museum
from Thursday Island. Bastow & Gatliff's reference of the species to

Enoplochiton needs no consideration, as the type of that genus differs

in every essential feature.

Hedley & Hull (Rec. Aust. Mus., 1909, vol. vii, p. 265) have noted

that Torri, Bastow & Gatliff, is a synonym of Curtisiana, Smith, but

misled, as I was, by the described character of the tail-plate, have

transferred it to Liolophura. Re-examination of fresh specimens will

certainly enable them to confirm its present generic disposition,

Pilsbry reduced Sclerochiton to sectional rank under Chiton, but from

examination of the type of this species and a Ceylon species I agree

with Thiele in separating it as a valid genus.

Onithochiton queucinfs (Gould).

Chiton quercinus, Gould, Proc. Best. Soc. Nat. Hist., 1846, aoI. ii.

p. 142; U.S. Expl. Exped. Moll., p. 312, figs. 437, 437rt ;
Otio

Conch., p. 3.

C. {Onithochiton) quercinus, Gould, Otia Conch., p. 242.

C. hicii, Reeve, Conch. Icon., 1847, No. 94, pi. xvi, fig. 96, det

fig. 94.

Onithochiton rugulosus, Angas, P.Z.S., 1867, pp. 115, 223, pi. xiii

fig. 29.

0. Incei, Angas, P.Z.S., 1867, p. 223.

0. Lyellii {non Sow.), Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xiv, p. 248 {pars).

0. quercinus, Gould : Pilsbry, loc. cit., p. 248, pi. Iv, figs. 12, 13.

0. rxigulosus, Angas: Pilsbrv, loc. cit., p. 294, pi. Iv, fig. 19; Proc

Acad. Nat. Soc. Phil., 1894, p. 88.

0. Incii, Reeve: Thiele, Zoologica Chun, Heft Ivi, p. 99, pi. x
figs. 62, 63.
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The last word ou the Oiiithochitons of I^ew South Wales is that by
Piisbry when he accepted " two species or at least forms" which he

designated rugiilosus, Angas, and quercinus, Gould, witli the saving

clause "Probably intergrades with the preceding" attached to the

latter. That his caution was justified I am confident. In the first

place, examination of the types of rugulosus, Angas, and Incii, Keeve,

prove these names to be synonj-raous, with priority in favour of the

latter. However, the figures of Gould are good enough to enable the

identity of Incii, Eeeve, and his quercinus to be established, so that

of the published names quercinus, Gould, becomes the correct one to use.

Onithochiton Lyellii, Sow., has been quoted from Australia, but it is

a Pitcairn Island shell, quite distinct, though no doubt closely allied.

I have closely examined many specimens from New South Wales and

Queensland, and though there sometimes appear the two forms quoted

by Piisbry I cannot keep them separate. However, rugulosus, Angas,

is ahsolutehj identical with Incii, Peeve, and cannot be used for a form,

the latter having priority. My examination of Reeve's type leads me
'to say the same when it is compared with Gould's figures of quercinus.

I
Thiele has pointed out at the quotation given that Incii, Reeve, is

[distinct from Lyellii, Sow. On the same page he introduces a new
species of Onithochiton as from New South Wales, which I comment
lupon in the succeeding note.

Onithochiton Scholvieni, Thiele.

Onithochiton Scholvieni, Thiele, Zool. Chun, 1909, Heft Ivi, p. 99,

pi. X, figs. 60-1.

Upon a tablet in the British Museum labelled Onithochiton Incii,

"Reeve, were four specimens of a large new Onithochiton. They were

quite dissimilar to that species, and I had dissected one to prepare

'a description. Upon receipt of Dr. Thiele's paper I recognized at

fonce my shell under the above name. I only wish here to draw
[attention to the locality of Dr. Thiele's specimens. They were

supposed to have come from New South Wales, but I cannot believe

that. The specimens in the British Museum are labelled " West
Australia", which seems to me more correct.
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ON UmO, MARGARITANA, PSEUBAKODONTA, AND THEIR
OCCURRENCE IN THE THAMES VALLEY.'

By Fritz Haas, Frankfurt.

Read Uth Fcbruari/, 1910.

In the Journal of Couchology, 1909, vol. xii, p. 321, Mr. .1. W. Jackson

and Mr. A. S. Kennard mention the occurrence of Unio marf/aritifer in

the Pleistocene strata of the Thames.

As a special feature of the shells, whicli according to the description

are exceedingly well preserved, they mention the so-called " Thames
mark"—an incrustation of carbonate of lime. This fact puzzled me
considerably, since, according to my own experience, the pearl mussel

lives only in water completely or almost free from lime. 8uch water

always contains large quantities of carbonic acid in solution, which,

after the death of the mussel, dissolves tlie lime of the shell, and only

the conchyolin layer remains. This fact, so well known to all

zoologists and biologists, cannot be reconciled with the presence of an

incrustation on U. margaritifer from the Thames strata. A fortunate

circumstance materially assisted in explaining this apparent contra-

diction.

About two years ago shells of U. simiatus, Lam., a species not known
to occur in the Ehine in a living state, were discovered in Holocene

strata of the Rhine, near Ludwigshafen. I was aware that this shell,

which bears some superficial resemblance to the pearl mussel, had

long been confounded with it, and that llossmassler - was the first

to separate the two forms. It appeared to me not impossible that

English naturalists had made the same mistake as Kossmiissler's

predecessors. Mr. A. 8. Kennard had the great kindness to send me
a specimen of the Thames mussel in question, and it proved to be, in

fact, U. simiatus.

I was struck by the coincidence that both in Jackson & Kennard'

s

above-mentioned article and in the Census of the British Land and

Freshwater Mollusca issued by the Conchological Society of Great

Britain and Ireland, the ])earl mussel—Linne's Mya margaritifera—is

given under the name of Unio margaritifer, although Schumacher,^ as

far back as 1817, removed this species from the genus Unio, to which it

had been referred by Retzius, and created for it the genus Margaritana.

This separation was based on the difference in structure of the hinge

between Unio and the pearl mussel, which possesses only cardinal

teeth and no laterals, and was universally recognized especially since

in the anatomy of the soft parts important distinctions between the

two were observed. Those who consider the absence of laterals

insufficient reason for generic separation of the pearl mussel from

Unio will probably find conclusive proof in the following comparative

' Translated from the German text by G. K. Gude.
2 llossmassler, Iconographie, 1836, Heft iii, p. 22, pi. xiii, fi,<>-. 195.

2 Schumacher, Nouveau systeme vers test., 1817, \>. 137.
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anutomical and enibryological character

tabulated in parallel columns :
—

Unio.

Animal having the inner bran-

chife free from the abdominal sac

for from one-half to their entire

length
;
gills united to the mantle

behind to their extreme points or

very nearly so
;
papilla on bran-

chial and anal openings unhranclted;

supcranal openings always closed

below}

of the two genera in question

Eggs developed only in the

outer gills of the female into

a glochidium U-29ram. in length,

possessing two triangularly

rounded flattened shells con-

nected by means of an inner basal

ligament [adductor muscle].

Of the two sides of the triangle

the anterior is the greater. At
the apex of each occurs a strong

hook, bent inwards, which is pro-

vided with numerous minute
teeth.

Larval threads (byssus threads)

present.^

Maegaritana.

Animal with very long gills,

inner wider in front, free for the

greater part of their length from
the abdominal sac, the two pairs

united to their posterior ends, ivhich

project backwards for some distance

unconnected ivith the mantle ; bran-

chial opening having croivded, often

arborescent papillce arranged in

folds ; anal opening smooth or

creiiulate ; superanal opening not

closed below.*

Eggs developed both in the

Older and inner gills of the female

into a glochidium only 0-0475 mm.
in length, and possessing rounded,

extremely convex shells, which,

when closed, give it a globular,

form

.

The two sides of the shells are

abnost equal. True hooks are

ivanting. In their place one

observes at the apex of the shell

6-7 attenuated hooks bent for-

ward and inward.

Larval threads (byssus threads)

present.^

To return to JJnio sinuafus. A true Unio, the hinge being provided
with cardinals and laterals and described in 1819 by Lamarck* as

follows: "Unio testa ovato-oblonga, superne coarctato-siuuata, crassa;

natibus subprominulis ; dente cardinali crasso, lobato, striato."

Mga margaritifera (?), Jjinne: Gmelin, p. 3219; Lister, Conch., ])l.cxlix,

fig. 4; Knorr, Vergn., vol. iv, pi. xxv, fig. 2; Schroter, Flussc,

pi. iv, fig. 1; Drap., Hist. Moll., p. 132, pi. x, figs. 8, 16, Ht
;

Ency., pi. ccxlviii, figs, la, b.

In the diagnosis quoted above the lateral lamellte are not mentioned.
This circumstance, together with the citation of the figures of

Blargaritana margaritifcra of Lister, Schroter, and Draparnaud, leads

to the conclusion that Unio sinuatus was considered to be related

to v. elongatus^ (a true Margaritana being, in fact, the narrow

' After Simpson, 1900, Proc. U.S. Xat. Museum, vol. xxii, p. 6S0.
' After Simpson, ibid., p. 674.
^ After Harms, 1909, Zool. Jahrb., Abth. fur Anat. u. Ont., Band xxviii, Ileft ii

' Lamarck, 1819, Hist. Xat. Auim. sans Yert., vol. vi, p. 70.
^ Loc. cit., p. 70.
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elongated local form peculiar to England) and both looked upon as

varieties of the pearl mussel. This conclusion receives furtlier

support from the fact that Lamarck compares the shapes of the

two: "Elle [i.e. U. elongatus] est, proportionellement, plus etroite,

plus allongee, at moins sinueuse que la precedente [i.e. U. smuatus^."

Deshayes, who edited the second edition of Lamarck's Histoire

naturelle des animaux sans vertebres, and had access to his coUectiou,

recognized the true affinity of U. siniiatus from Lamarck's type-

specimen and omitted from the text the erroneous citations referring

to Margaritana margarit ifera. The retention of the reference to

Encyclopedic methodi(][ue, pi. ccxlviii, figs. 1«, h, already given in

the first edition, on the other hand, leaves, as first pointed out by

Rossniassler, one illustration — certainly not conspicuous for its

excellence—of TJ. simiatus.

In spite of these facts doubt has been expressed, quite recently, as

to the correct generic position of our species. Simpson, in his

Synopsis, already cited, p. 678, considers U. sinuatus a form oi

U. crasstts, Retz., which, curiously enough, he refers to Margaritana.

With regard to the relation of U. sitiuatus to Z7. crassus I need simply

mention that, apart from the external aspect which causes the lattei

to appear as a miniature representation of the former, the two species

have nothing in common. How Simpson can regard U. sinuatus as

a Margarita7ia appears to me totally inexplicable, especially since in

the foot-note to his Margaritana crassa he mentions the presence oi

well-developed laterals. Moreover, according to the anatomy of the

soft parts of a specimen from Wandersleben in Thuringia ^ dissected

by me, it is a true Unio.

After these discursions I trust Unio sinuatus will be left in peace

and will not have to continue further perambulating from one genus

to another.

I will now refer very shortly to the other I7nios living in th(

Thames Valley. My brother, who resides in England, and to whon;

I am indebted for nearly all my English Naiades, collected for ni(

U.pictorum, L., and U. tumidus, lletz., but was unable to find a singh

specimen of U. Batavus, Lam. This absence of the commonest Vni\

in all running waters on the European Continent is confirmed in the

Census of the Britisli Land and Freshwater Mollusca, but is in dired

contradiction to the statement by Maton & Rackett,^ who describee

their Mya Batava from the River Kennet in Berkshire, therefore fron

the Thames Valley. On the other hand, the remarks of these tw(

English authors, whose quick eyes did not fail to detect differences ir

structure of the hinges of other mussels, on the hinge of their Myt
Batava (" cardo ut in Mya pictorum ") gives the impression that the]

1 Retzius (Diss. Hist. Nat., 1788, p. 17) cites after the diagnosis of his Unio crassus

Schrbter, Flussconchylieu, 1779, pi. ii, fig. 2, as illustrating his species. Th
specimen there figured, called by Schrbter M>/a testa crassa, originated fron

Wandersleben in Thuringia, and for this reason I attached much importance, ii

my anatomical investigations of the European Naiades, to the fact that I couL

examine specimens of U. crassus from Schrbter'.s original habitat.

- Maton & Eackett, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, 1S07, vol. viii, p. 37.
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head before them stunted, abnormally rounded shells of U. pictorum ; the

addition of the term rarissima also supports this view. Mr. Kennard,
whose opinion on the subject I solicited, also concludes that they were
misled by an erroneous identification.

The specimens of U. pictorum and U. tumidus collected in the

Thames at Surbitou by my brother are characterized by sharply

defined bronze - coloured nepionic shells, which show the apical

sculpture peculiar to each.

From the Pleistocene of the Thames Valley a U. Uttoralis has been
described, as also from the Pleistocene of the lihine near Mosbach. On
careful comparison with recent specimens of U. liUoralis the Mosbach
form was found to dilfer from the former in the structure of the hinge,

which led me to describe it as a new species under the name of

17. Kinlielini} Through, the courtesy of Mr. Kennard I received

from Pleistocene sand of three different ages from the South of

England several specimens of the so-called JJ. liUoralis which corre-

spond with the Mosbach form in a peculiar manner. Whilst the shells

from tlie geologically oldest habitat, Swanscomb, were almost identical

with ray U. Kinlcelini, those from Crayford differed somewhat from
the type, and the geologically most recent'" habitat, Clacton, produced
specimens almost identical with U. liUoralis from the North of France.

The principal cliaracter of U. Kinkelini I considered to be the blunt
hinge, which was further distinguished from the somewhat neat hinge
of U. liUoralis by the possession of several auxiliary teeth. The
English forms constitute in the before-mentioned sequence a complete
transition from typical U. Kinhelini to U. liUoralis, so that the
Mosbach form is not so isolated as I concluded at first.

According to the Census of the British Land and Freshwater
Mollusca no JJargaritana occurs in the Thames Valley. In view of

the abundance of lime in the water of the Thames the absence of this

genus is not surprising, since, as I have already mentioned, Margari-
tana only occurs in water deficient, or nearly so, in lime. As a proof
how extraordinarily sensitive the pearl mussel is as regards water rich

in lime the following experience may be adduced. During nine months
I kept alive several specimens of Margaritana margaritifera in

Heidelberg water destitute of lime, which, upon being placed in water
from Frankfurt-a.-M. containing comparatively little lime, died in

a few hours.

I am indebted to my brother for the discovery of a mussel which
appears hitherto to have been overlooked not only in the Thames but
in the whole of England, as I find no reference to its occurrence in the
Census. Although represented only by a single, but unmistakable
specimen from the Thames at Molesey, I have before me the species

of Ps('U(la)io(lonta, Bourg., living in Germany in the Rhine district,

i.e. P. elongata, Hoi. Many authors, knowing the genus Pseudanodonta
onl)^ from figures, have referred its various forms

—

complanata, Zglr.,

elojigata, Hoi., horealis, Kob., etc.—to Anodonta, since these two genera
agree in the absence of teeth on the hinge and in some other particulars.

' Unio Kinl-cUni, Haas, Nachr. Blatt. Deutsch. Malak. Ges., 1908, p. 117.
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As, however, many, and to my iiiiml important, differences exist in

the structure of tlie shells and in the anatomy of the soft parts,

I consider the retention of the fjenus Pseudanodonta, as defined by

Bourguignat, quite justified. As living Psendanodontas from the

llhine, the Neckar, and the Danube were at my disposal for anatomical

investigation, I am enabled to subjoin a diagnosis based on shell and

anatomical characters as compared with those of Ajiodonta.

Anobonta.

Shell elliptical, thin, inflated,
'

mostly ^cinged posteriorh/ ; heah

sculpture consisting of rather

numerous parallel ridges, usually

somewhat doubly looped ;
surface

generally smooth, sliining; hinge

edentulous, reduced to a mere

line, seldom curved; muscle-scars

rather faint.

Animal with the gills free from

the abdominal sac from one-half

to their entire length; palpi

generally large ; branchial open-

ing papillose, darkly pigmented;

anal opening ivithout papilloi, hut

sometimes very slightly crenulate,

darkly pigmented ;
superanal

opening small, widely separated

from the anal.^

Gill rather solid ; the eggs

develop in the outer gills of the

female into a glochidium 0-3o mm.
long. It is rather flat, rounded

triangular in form, provided with

large narrow hooks, and has a

larval thread.

To my knowledge a more correct anatomical and ernbryological

description of Pseudanodonta has not hitherto been publishecl. The

distinctive characters of this genus may be further multiplied; the

formation of the ova differs considerably from that of Afiodonta,-^

the nearest aDproach being observed in U^iio. According to Schierholz ^

the bundles of sensory threads peculiar to glochidia are differently

arranged in the glochidium of Pseudanodonta from those oi Anodonta.

In this respect the conditions remind us of those obtaining in the

glochidium of Unio. I will not here refer to the histological structure

of the gills, although this exhibits important differences in the two

> After Simpson, Synopsis of the Naiades, 1900, p. 620.

2 Flemmiug, ArchiV f . Mikro. Anat., 1874; Sitz. Ber. ]\Iath. ^at. Akad. A\ leu,

1875, vol. Ixxi.

3 Schierholz, Denkschr. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Wieu, Math. Nat. CI., 1888.

Pseudanodonta.

Shell rhombic, more or less

elongated, thin, much compressed,

almost loitJiout tcings, gaping

behind; heak sculpture consisting

of feiv isolated, rather elevated

tubercles ; surface usually smooth,

shining; hinge edentulous, re-

duced to a mere line, never curved
;

muscle- scars rather faint.

Animal having the gills free

about half the length from the

abdominal sac
;
palpi rather long

;

branchial orifice jiapillose, darkly

coloured; anal orifice xoith small

hut true papillce, darkly coloured
;

superanal orifi.ce closed behind.

Gills very soft ; the eggs develop

in the outer gills of the female

into a glochidium 0-33 mm. in

length. It is very convex, rounded

triangular in form, provided with

rather short blunt hooks, and is

without a larval thread.
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genera. I thiuk the characters indicated in the foregoing comparative

tables are sufficient to demonstrate the claim to generic rank of

Pseudanodo7ita.

I possess a specimen of Pseudanodonta elongata, Hoi., from the

Thames. This species occurs in the identical form in the Upper
Kliine, the Neckar, the Main, the Moselle, the Lower Rhine, and

the Meuse, and is probably represented also in the Schelde and
Seine. It diflers from P. complanata from the Danube, the type

of the genus, in its dwarf elongated form. Other species, still

unnamed, occur in the Weser, the Elbe, the Oder, and in Sweden.
Hanley ^ states that in Linne's collection the box with Anodonta
anatina contains a Pseudanodonta which corresponds exactly with the

figure in Eossmiissler, Icon, iv, pi. xx, fig. 283. The figure of this

Linneau Pseudanodonta^ however, represents a true A. anatina in its

elongated state, exactly like those I have from Sweden. Misled by
this error on Hanley's part, Simpson treats Pseudanodonta simply as

Anodonta, and places it in his Synopsis under the comprehensive

A. cj/gnea.

In conclusion, and in order to complete the consideration of the

Unionidce of the Thames, I must refer to the English Anodontas. In
this connexion a question crops up which can only be settled by the

examination of Linne's collection of shells. It is with respect to

the nomenclature of the species of Anodonta, which in Germany,
through Kossmiissler's influence, is treated in quite a different way
from that in England. Hanley certainly states that Linne's A. cygnea

corresponds with the figure in the Iconograpliie, pt. iv, pi. xix,

fig. 280, indicated by Rossmiissler as A. Cellensis, Schrot. Unfortunately

Hanley's error in connexion with Pseudanodonta, already referred to,

has shaken my confidence in him in such a manner that I will not at

present attempt to settle this question of nomenclature, but must
defer this until my visit to London. In order, however, not to be

misunderstood by my English readers I will quote with each specific

name the respective figures in Rossmassler's Iconographie. In
Germany we distinguish only two species of Anodonta—A. Cellensis,

Schrot. (Icon., pi. xix, fig. 280), and A. piscinalis, Nilss. (Icon.,

pi. xix, fig. 281). A. anatina, L. (Icon., pi. xxix, figs. 417-20), is

considered to be a degenerate form of A. piscinalis, as found in brooks

with a strong current. A. cygnea (Icon., pi. iii, fig. 67) is a convergent

form between A. Cellensis and A. piscinalis found in pools and ponds
with deep tenacious mud. I will not here consider the other forms of

Anodonta, and onlj' refer to my article on " Die I^ajadenfauna des

Oberrheins vom Diluvium bis zur Jetzzeit ".-

I Tpofisess A. piscinalis, Nilss., in quite typical form from the Thames
it Surbiton. This species is also conspicuous— as tar as the specimens
from this locality are concerned—for the sharplv defined nepionic

shell.

I

A. Cellensis, which prefers still water, will hardly be found in the

1 Hanley, Ipsa Liuna>i Conohylia, 1858, p. 144.
2 Abh. Senckenb. Xaturf. Ges., 1910.
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Thames. But from the Serpentine in Hyde Park, which, as far as

I know, is connected with the Thames, I have A. Cellensis,\s.v. cygnea.

In conclusion, I may mention that theUnionidse of the Thames have

a great resembhance to those of the Ehine, so that zoogeographers can

confirm the assumption of geographers and geologists, that previous

to the formation of the German Ocean the Thames was u left tributary

of the Khine. For further details I would refer to my article,

already alluded to, where this question is further elaborated. This

short article must not be considered a monograph of the Naiades of

the Thames ; it is simply intended to fix the distribution in England

of the four North European genera of Naiades, in order to prepare

the way for a real monograph of the TJnionidse of the British Isles,

based on zoogeographical data. It will be a great source of satisfaction

to me if these remarks should stimulate an interest for the UnionidsE

in England, and be the means of obtaining some converts on the othei

side of the British Channel for my distinguished friend and teacher,

Dr. Kobelt, founder of the comparative investigation of rivers bj

means of the Unionidae,' who this year, on February 20th, celebratec

his 70th birthday.

1 Kobelt, Nachr. Blatt. Deutsch. Malak. Ges., 1908, p. 49.
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DESCRIPTION OF VIVIPARA FRAGILIS, N.SP., FROM
DUTCH NEW GUINEA.

By H. B. Preston, F.Z.S.

Read llth Febntartj, 1910.

ViVIPARA PRAGILIS, 11. Sp.

Shell fusiforraly turbinate, obtuse, much eroded, reddish chestuut;

A-horlso, convex, shouldered above, bearing three spiral carinoe, marked
ivith transverse lines of growth, and sculptured with numerous
•aised, wavy, spiral striae, which become more numerous towards
;he base ; sutures deeply impressed ; umbilicus narrow ; columella

'ather obliquely curved
;
pei'istome slightly thickened below, erect

ibove, continuous, blackish ; aperture subcircular ; operculum horny
vith sub-lateral nucleus. Alt. 40, diam. maj. 30 mm. ; aperture,

dt. 19, diam. 16 mm.
Sai.—Manswon Bien Lake, Central Arfak Mountains, Dutch New

jruinea, at an altitude of 8000 feet.
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ON AN UXDESCRIBED ANODOXTA FROM THE ENGLISH
WEALDEN FORMATION, WITH REMARKS ON THE OTHEB
UNIONID.E OF THE SAME PERIOD.

By R. BULT.EN I^EWTON, F.G.S.

Read llth Februanj, 1910.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

PLATE I.

The typical Wealdea deposits of the South of England occupy

a large tract of Sussex, Kent, and Surrey, which is enclosed by

the Chalk escarpments of the IS'orth and South Downs. Extensions

of the same formation occur beyond this region, more especially

in the Isle of Wight and Dorsetshire. These strata have yielded

a remarkable fauna and flora, such as minute Ostracoda, delicate

insect remains, mollusc-a, fishes, reptiles of great size like the

Iguanodon, ferns, cycads, and other plants. All these organisms

serve to indicate that the deposits containing them were of an

estuarine or lacustrine character, and that freshwater conditions

prevailed during their period of sedimentation. A considerable

literature exists on the Wealden fossils, the basis of which is to

be found in the works of Gideon Algernon Mantell, mostly published

between 1822 and 1851. For our knowledge of the Unioniform

mollusca of this period we are, however, almost entirely dependent

on the writings of James de Carle Sowerby,' who described, as early

as 1828, several forms of Zfnio collected by Mantell from quarries

in the Til gate Forest area of Sussex, as well as some further species

in 1836-7 from Sussex localities, also collected by Mantell, whicl

were in illustration of W. H. Fitton's memoir " On some of the

Strata between the Chalk and the Oxford Oolite". In 1844 Mantell'

described and figured in outline the now well-known U. Valdetisu

which he had discovered in the Wealden beds of the Isle of Wight
(near Brook), comparing it with some of the recent massive forms

of that genus found in J^orth American waters, such as U. purpuratm.

Further figures of this species were published in 1846 by James de

Carle Sowerby,^ but without text, Mantell ^ also issuing in the

following year some excellent illustrations of the same shell, with

an extended notice of its history.

The species of Vnio thus referred to comprise aduncus, antiquus

compressus, cordiformis, porrectus, 3IanteUi, Marthii, Gualteri, ant

subtruncatus, all of Sowerby, whilst the history of Valdensis, x

stated, is entirely due to Mantell. It is of interest to mention tha:

with the exception of two of these species
(
Gualteri and suhtruncatm

1 J, de C. Sowerby, Mineral Conchology, 1S28, vol. vi, pp. 189-92, pis. 594-5

and Trans. Geol. Soc. London, 1836-7, scr. ii, vol. iv, p. 346, pi. xxi

figs. 14-17.
• Mantell, Amer. Journ. Sci. (Silliman), 18-14, vol. xlvii, pp. 403-6, figs. 1-3.
3 J. de C. Sowerby, Mineral Conchology, 1846, vol. vii, pi. 646.
* Mantell, London Geological Journ., 1847, No. 2, pp. 41-4, pi. xiv.
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he remaining types are preserved in the British Museum. Although
lew material has come to hand since this early work was accomplished,

10 attempt has since been made by palaeontologists in this country

increase our knowledge of these freshwater shells, but through

he researclies of Koch,' Dunker,- Struckmann,^ Parent,* and others,

ve learn that some of the English species of Unio are closely

elated to certain forms found in the Wealden areas of Germany,
France, etc.

The Spanish Wealden beds also exhibit a similar resemblance,

Jessrs. Palacios & Sancliez^ having discovered a large Unio showing
iffinities with the English Valdensis.

With regard to the genus Anodonta, one of the edentulous members
if the Uuionidfe, it may be said to be of particularly rare occurrence

n rocks of Mesozoic age, and the species about to be described from
he AVealden strata is probably the oldest authentically known from
his or any other country. Certain species have been published which
lave since been relegated to other genera, as for instance Quenstedt's ®

inodonta lettica, as well as arenacea and dubia of Oscar Fraas,' all

rom the German Trias, which Alberti* has recognized as belonging

|0 his genus Anoplophora.

Again, Matheron's^ Z7. Gardanensis, from the uppermost French
^retaceous, although placed by some authors in Anodonta, is more
trobably a form of Spatha, as suggested by Sandberger.'" The latest

^retaceous beds (Laramie Group) of I^orth America have, however,
troduced a well-recognized form of the genus in Anodonta propatur is

if C A. White," which is said to have the general aspect of modern
lypes of this genus as found in the rivers of that countrj'.

1

In Palaeozoic times there thrived a large freshwater shell which
|ad been described by W. H. Baily as Anodonta Jukesi, but which
las since been recognized under the genus Archanodon of Howse.''^

Ludwig '^ has reported a number of shells as Anodonta from the

*alfeozoic freshwater deposits of the Oural country, but from an

1 Koch & Duuker, Beitrage Norddeutsclien Oolithgebildes Versteiuerungen, 1837,
• pp. o8-9, pi. vii.

:- Duuker, Monographie Norddeutsclieu Wealdenbildung, 1846, pi. xi, pp. 26-8.

;^ Struckmauu, Die Wealdeu-Bilduugen von Hannover, 1880, pis. i, ii, pp. 64-70.
* Parent, " Le Wealdien du Bas-Boulounais "

: Ann. Soc. Geol. Nord,1893, vol. xxi,

: p. 50.

P Palacios & Sanchez, "La Formaciou Wealdeuse Soria y Logrono "
: Bol. Com-

mapa Geol. Espana, 1885, vol. xii, pp. 136-8, pis. vi, vii.

(" Handbuch der Petrefactenkunde, 1852, pi. xliv, fig. 16, p. 529.

["Oscar Fraas, " Ueber (S^'wio^joto* uud einige Keuper-Conchylien "
: Wiirttem-

I
bergische Nat. Jahresh., 1861, vol. xvii, pp. 81-101, pi. i.

i« P. von Alberti, Ueberblick iiber die Trias, 1864, pp. 133-41.
;^ p. Matheron, Catalogue methodique et descriptif des Corps (Jrganises Fossils,

\ Bouches-du-Rhone, 1842, p. 170, pi. xxiv, figs. 4, 5.

:^ F. Sandber^er, Die Laud- und Siisswasser-Conchylien derVorwelt, 1871, Heftiii,

\ p. 95.
i' C. A. White, 12th Ann. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Territories for 1878, part i, 1883,

p. 61, pi. xxiv, fig. 2.

^ R. Howse, Nat. Hist. Trans. Northumberland, 1878, vol. vii, p. 173, pi. xiv

;

and R. B. Newton, Geol. Mag., 1899, pp. 245-51.
Ludwig, Pahrontographica, 1861, vol. x, pp. 19-22, pi. iii.
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examination of the types these have been considered by Mr. Wheelton

Hind^ as belonging to the genus Carhonicola.

Some few forms of Anodonta are found in Tertiary formations,

although the evidence seems to prove that probably from a generally

thin and delicate sliell-structure, the genus is sparingly distributed

geologically, and that so far as can be ascertained no true examples

appear to be known below the Wealden formation.

Anodonta Becklesi, n.sp.

" A large Anodon (?)," S. H. Beckles, " On tbe Lowest Strata of the

Cliffs at Hastings": Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, 1856, vol. xii,

pp. 291, 292.

Description.—Valves oblong, suboval, sometimes sub-quadrangular,

thin-tested, length usually about \^ times in excess of the height,

widely inflated over the umbonal region, afterwards compressed to the

margins; dorsal line well below umbonal region, straight, nearly

parallel with ventral margin, angulated at both ends ;
anterior side

short, well rounded
;

posterior surface oblique, wide, much depres-^ed,

produced, obliquely margined, subangulate at ventral corner, furnished

with a prominent, more or less concave, obtuse ridge extending from

the umbones to the postero-ventral angle, followed by one or two

obscure oblique costse, which, like the ridge, originate at the umbones;

ventral margin extensive and curved ; umbones anterior, more or less

polished, bending inwards, having the dorsal margins of umbonal region

elongate, flattened, and nearly parallel with each other ;
sculpture

consisting of periodical, nearly equidistant, concentric growth-lines,

with finer striations within, which become subangulate at the postero-

ventral corner, and then assume an upward oblique direction to_ meet

the dorsal margin. Crossing the concentric lines is a series of

extremely fine and elevated, mostly equidistant, radial striations which

extend from the umbones to the margins, occurring occasionally^ in

pairs, and frequently interrupted, when the broken lines exhibit flue

tapering ends which are laterally disposed without touching. Between

the main radial striations are numerous finer lines taking the same

direction. Hinge characters unknown.

Dimensions of two examples i7i millimetres.

A B

Height
Length
Umbonal diameter of botli valves when closed

Remarhs.—This description applies to a generally large form oi

Anodonta, examples of which in the British Museum were collected

by Mantell, Samuel Beckles, and in more recent years by the hit(

Philip Bufford. Beckles, as far back as 1856, referred "to a larg(

A7iodon{?)" being found in the Hastings deposits, which probabb

included the form now described, although his statement might alsc

have had reference to a much larger freshwater bivalve cominoul)

found in this formation, but which, from a recent examination o

92
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!

'partial internal characters, may now be pronounced as belonging to

tlie true TJnio. Some of these latter shells actually bear manuscript

fnames written by Mantell and Beckles, indicating that they were

regarded as Anodonta. The characters of the species under descrip-

[tion are spread over two or three specimens in different states of

preservation, although unfortunately without details of the hinge, as

none have been successfully developed in that region. An interesting

point of this shell is its general resemblance to Anodonta propatoris of

C. A. White from the Upper Cretaceous (Laramie Beds) rocks of the

[United States, and also to some modern forms living in North American
rivers, especially that known as A. Stewarticma of lleeve (Conchologia

Iconica, 1870, pi. xxxiii, species 133), thus showing the persistence

of one particular type of this genus from Wealden to modern times.

But although exhibiting a similarity of contour, the Wealden shell is

imuch more compressed and larger, whilst the ornamentation appears

Ito separate it from anything seen either in a recent or fossil form.

;The radial striations are better exhibited on a specimen displaying

[a dorsal view of both valves in the closed condition. It is possible

that such markings represent the position of the original colour-streaks

which may have been a feature of the valves during the life of the

:mollusc, as is common among recent Anodonta and the shells of the

tUnionidse generally. Probably the outer shell-structure is not present,

jiin which case the ornamentation seen would occur just below it,

(because in the modern A. cygnea radial striations are observable on

tlie nacreous layer wliich lies beneath the outer shelly covering. The
:species is in other waj^s well characterized, especially in connexion

with the marked angularity of the lateral aspect of the valves, the

posterior region being strikingly developed.

I

The specific name proposed is in memory of a former geologist,

jS. H. Beckles, F.B.S., who was one of the earlier authorities on the

Igeology and fossils of the deposits in the neighbourhood of Hastings.

Occurrence.—Examples of this species aie found in the ' Fairlight

Clays', which is the basiil division of the Wealden beds near Hastings,

having been obtained from between Ecclesbourne and Fairlight Glen.

They occur in grey-coloured sandstones, reddish ironstone, and softish

drab clays, being sometimes accompanied on the same matrix by
'fragmentary plant remains.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE I.

Anodunia Becklesi, n.sp.

Wealden (Fanlight Clays). Near Hastings.

Fig. 1. Specimen with extended valves "on matrix, showing excavated posterior

ridges, radial liueations, etc. [P. Eufford Coll., British Museum,
L. 6244.]

2. Eight valve, of a subquadrate form, attached to matrix. [P. Ruflord
Coll., British Museum, L. 6228.]

3. Dorsal view of an example with closed valves, exhibiting smooth umbonal
regions and wide posterior area. [S. H. Beckles Coll., British Museum,
L. 8384.]

4. Details of sculpture-markings as observed on specimen represented by
Fig. 3, X 3, showing the disjointed character of the filiform radial

striations.

Note.—The figures on this Plate are of the natural size, with the exception of

Tig. 4, which is a magnification.
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NOTES ON (I) PLEISTOCENE, (II) HOLOCENE, (III) EECENT NGN
MARINE SHELLS FROM MALLORCA

;
(IV) MARINE SHELL!

ASSOCIATED WITH THE HOLOCENE DEPOSITS; (V) MARIN]
SHELLS FROM ALCUDIA, MALLORCA; (VI) NOX-MARINI
SHELLS FROM MANRESA, CATALUNA.

By Kev. R. Ashington Bullen, B.A., F.L.S., E.G.S.

Mead Uth March, 1910.

The list of shells from Mallorca need a few words of explanation

otherwise they are principally useful as localizing certain species

a sort of pioneer work which may some day prove advantageous.

I. Pleistocene.

The Pleistocene forms are interesting principally as having beer

found by Miss Dorothea M. A. Bate in the same deposits in which sh(

discovered Ilyotragiis Balearicus, Bate, last spring, as described in th(

Geological Magazine, 1909, p. 385. The Quaternary rocks of Majorci

and Minorca are discussed by Henri Hermite.' It is not necessary t(

go into the geological questions involved, otherwise than saying thai

he mentions the occurrence of Helix Compayiyoni, Aleron, in deposits

containing many (still existing) marine species near Palma ; also neai

Andraitx H. Companyoni and Tiidorella ferrtiginea, Lam., and neai

Coll d'en Rebasa the two latter with Bidhmis sp. and Helix Caroli

Dohrn (var.). However, it behoves one to say that as these Quaternarj

rocks are not differentiated sufficiently from one another, it is uncertaii

whether these deposits, containing the above-mentioned land shells

are to be regarded as Pleistocene or Holocene ; if the level at whicl:

they occur were known we might be more certain of the epoch to whicl

they severally belong. The four species found by Miss Bate an
definitely Pleistocene, having been found in company with a noM
extinct mammal.

II. Holocene.

Porto Pi.—The shells found here occurred in a hill-wash dowr
to a depth of 8 feet. The section was well-defined, near the end

of the mule tram-car line from Palma, about 3 miles out from th(

latter place. The face nearest the road contained (besides the non-

marine mollusca) specimens of marine mollusca and some fragments o

1 "Etudes i^eologiques sur les iles Baleares " (Premiere Partie), Paris, 1879

pp. 277-99.
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pottery, the thick blackish pottery with yellow glaze being found

about 5 feet down. I noticed no pottery of this type of colour in the

market at Palma. The other fragments were nearer the surface,

rhe pottery and marine shells probablj' are derived from refuse

material and seaweed, used to fertilize the soil, for the island has been

agi'iculturally occupied certainly from Phoenician times and probably

much earlier. The depth of the deposit gradually thins off up the

hill above. The section observed is a considerable distance in from

the sea-front, and about 60 feet above sea-level.

1. Overburden (containing non-marine and marine mollusca and
pottery) varying from 6-8 feet in thickness.

2. Sandy limestones 10-15 inches in thickness.

3. Red crumbly clay.

Alcudia}—The Holocene deposits at Alcudia form a low sea-cliff

quite near the sea, there being very little foreshore—in some parts

none. The farmers use seaweed for manure, and this probably

accounts for the mixture of non-marine and marine shells in the

30urse of ages. The land has a slight slope downwards to the

;3ea-front, and the soil has no doubt been washed down in that

:lirection, and caused the melange.
Manresa.—These Holocene deposits were near the bridge above the

i'ailway, and were in places quite 10 feet thick.

ji

III. The Recent Xon-Makine Mollusca.

Bellver.—The hill on which Bellver Castle stands is about 350 feet

i.D.D., and is very rich in mollusca. The Holocene deposit was near

;:he summit of the hill.

; Alctidia (Port of).—The recent land and freshwater mollusca were
bund on the large stretch of blown sand, with swampy bits of land in

oarts of it, which is dammed off from the sea by a strand of natural

concrete containing abundance of Cerithium ridgatiim, Conus mediter-

•anens, and Helix Pisana, etc. The whole of the shells from Alcudia
j.vere procured in less than two hours.

One of the land shells from Porto Pi deserves a note specially to

tself. It was found adhering to a rock in the full blaze of sunlight.

The old walled Roman town of Alcudia is a mile from the sea ; we are dealinf

with the tishiufr villas'e.
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unci looked quite dead when boxed. Six weeks afterwards ou beiag

unpacked it was found to have made a fresh epiphragm. It was sent

to the Kev. E. H. Bowell, who has, however, not yet reported upon

its raduhi. Its shape and markings are seemingly abnormal, but

there are suggestions of H. aspersa in its colouring. Its primary

whorls most closely resemble a specimen of Otala vermiculata, Miill.,

from the same place, and it may be provisionally placed with that

species. It is perhaps, however, a hybrid between 0. vermiculata and

H. aspersa. (See figure on p. 119.)

In conclusion I have to thank Dr. Bottger and ^lessrs. G. K. Gudo

and A. Santer Kennard for identifications of critical species.

Note.—Eeceut sliulls, I'ahna, Mallorca. ()u March lOtli, 1909, returuiug- from

the railway station round the walls on the west of Palnia, we passed a number ol

trees (probably plane-trees) with bare patches surrounded by bark. Numerouf

young snails were in these hollows glued to the trees and varnished over by th(

exudation of gum from the wounded trees. It was curious to see so many luuulredi

of young snails thus mummified.

PLEISTOCENE.

Vifiea hHtiforinis (Kob.).

Otahi Balearicn (Zieg.).

Cap de Peua.

Hdicdla Xi/ein (Pfr.).

Tudorella ferrtKjlm'd ( Lam .)

.

IIOLOCEXE.

]\L\XUESA.

TiHtavvlla Muugei, Fer.

Helicella virgata (Mtg.).

H. Itala (Linn.).

Xerophila ccespitnni. (Drap.), var. aff.

introditcta, Bgt.
Heliciimaties marit.ima (Drap.).

Tachra splendidn (Drap.).

lid,X aspersa. Mull.

Otaln vermiculata (]Miill.).

0. lactea (Miill.).

(). punctata (Miill.).

Theba Carthnsiana (Drap.).

UKmin,, derolhtta (Linn.).

CaT,r,,uidl,i <,virHla (:\iiiii.).

ro„nltn,s,lnj„i,s (Mull.).

PouTi) Pi.

Vitrea sp.

Helicomaiies mnrltima (Drap.).

H. variabilis (Drap.).

Helix aspersa, Miill.

H. Fisnna, Miill.

IT. sp. (young).

Tachea splendida (Drap.).

Leucochroa carioaula (Mich.).

Otala vermiculata (Miill.).

0. lactea (Miill.).

Trochula ferreslris (Ch.).

T. elata (Faure-Biguet).

Theha Carthumma (Miill.).

Rumina decoUata (Linn.).

FolVteulns folliculus (Lam.).
Chni.stUa bid'Hs, Drap.
Tiidordla ferruginea (Lam.).

Makine Shells
(found mixed with the above).

Cohimbella rustica, Lam.
Cerithium vulgatum, Erug.
Coitus Mediterraneus, Brug.
Tapes decnssiitns (Linn.).

Diplodoida lupina (Poli).

Bellvek.

Xcrocauipijhca apicina (Lam.).

Trochula lerrestris (Ch.).

Jiuiniiia decollata (Linn.).

ToUieu/us folliculus (Lam.).
Clausilia bidois, Drap.

Alcudia.

I'ifmi Iciitiformis (Kob.).

IJeJiriinutnes maritima (Drap.).

'Trochula ctata (Faure-Biguet).

M.VHiXE Shells (mixed with the above

Cerithium vulgatum. Brug.
Osilinus articulatus (Lam.).
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EECENT NON-MARINE MOLLUSCA.

Manresa.
HcUeellaArigoi (Rossm.) (dwarf form).

Tachca splendida (Drap.).

Pomatias elcgans (Miill.).

Bellvek.

Helicella harbara (Linu.).

Otala vermiciilata (Miill.).

0. punctata (Miill.).

0. lactea (Miill.).

Trochtila terrestria (Ch.).

Helix Fisaiia, Miill.

H. aspersa, Miill.

Theba Carthusiana (Miill.).

Rumina decollata (Linn.).

Clansilia bideiis, Drap.

Porto Pi.

Helicella barbara (Linn.).

Trochula terrestrin (Ch.).

Otala vermiciilata (Miill.).

Xerocampylaa apicina (Lam.).

Helix, sp. indet.

Alcudia.

Helicella virgata (Da C).
H. ventricosa (Drap.).

H. conoidea (Drap.).

H. Arigoi (Rossm.).

H. barbara, Linu.

Xernphila lauta (Lowe).
Trochula terrestris (Ch.).

Xerocampylcea apicina (Lam.).
Helix Pisana, Miill.

Otala punctata (Miill.).

0. vermiculafa (Miill.).

Helix Molincc, Hid.
Itumina decollata (Linu.).

Limncca acutalis, Morelet,
= auricularia, var. (?).

Planorbis umbilicatus, Miill.

Physa contorta, Michaud.
Bythinia teutacnlata (Linn.).

Porto Christo.

Helicella ventricosa (Drap.).

H. conoidea (Drap.).

Helix NyeUi, Pfr.

H. Pisaua, MiUl.
Helicomnnes maritima (Drap.).

Trochula trrrestris (Ch.).

Tachea splendida (Drap.).

Rumina decollata (Linu.).

Clausilia bideus, Drap.

SOLLER.

Helix Xyelli, Pfr.

Pass over the Col, above Soller.

Hygromia lanuginosa (Boissy).

Helicella virgata (Miill.).

H. Arigoi (Rossm.).

Helix Ntjelli, Pfr.

H. Molince, Hid.

MARINE SHELLS FROM ALCUDIA, MALLORCA.
Patella aspera, Lam.
Trochus {Osilinns) articulatus, Lam.
T. (Clanculus) Jussieui, Payr.

T. (Gibbuln) iiinbilicaris, L.

T. [Calliostonia) elcnchoides, flouts.

T. [Gibbnla) ardens (von Salis).

T. [Calliostoma) dubius, Phil.

T. (Calliostoma) Kochi, Polley.

T. {Calliostoma) smaragdinus, Mouts.
Phasianella pullus (L.).

Natica intricata, Don, var. lactea,

Monts.
Truncattlla truncatula, Drap. (small

var.).

Cerithium vulyatum, Brug.

Murex trnnrulus, L.

Trophon vaginatus, Cris. & Jan.

Ris.soa ventricosa, Desraarest.

Hassa costulata, var. Renieri.

Conus Mediterraneus, Brug.
Philine aperta (L.).

Dentalium agile, Sars.

ylrca Note, ]j.

Glycimeris stellntus (Lam.).

Pinna nobilis, L.

Ostrea edulis, var. Boblayi, Desh.

Spondylus gccdaropus, L.
Chwiua gryphoides (L.).

Pecten variux, L.

P. opercularis, L.

Zima hians (Gmel.).

Piicinopsis undata (Penu.).

Tcllina incarnatti, L.

Donax venustus. Poll.

P>. semistrialHs, Poli.

JIactra curallina, var. stultorum, L.

J/", glaucr. Born.

Venus gallina, L.

Tapes aureus (Gmel.).

Cardium glaucum, Brug. { = edule, var.:

Rom. i: Koh.).

C. tuberculatum, L.

C. edule, L.

Cardita sulcata, Brug. !

C. calyculata (L.).

Anomia ephippium, L.
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ON THE OCCUKRENCE IN ENGLAND OF VALVATA MACROSTOMA,
STEENBUCH.

By A. S. Kennard, F.G.S., and A. W. Stelfox.

Read Wth March, 1910.

Valvata macrostoma, Steen., is a well-known and universally

recognized species, being known in a living state from Sweden,
jS'orway, Denmark, Northern Germany, Russia, Finland, and Galicia,

and in a fossil state from several deposits of Pleistocene age in

Germany, and from the Holocene of Denmark. Unlike so many of

the Continental ' species ' of Valvata^ it is a species as we understand

it, and is quite distinct from the polymorphic F. piscinalis. We have
always considered it a species which was likely to occur in England,

but all our efforts were fruitless until last year, when one of us

(A. W. S.) visited the Pevensey Marshes, Sussex, where several

examples of Valvata were collected at the Eastbourne end of the

marsh, which in our opinion are undoubtedly V. macrodoma. It may
be as well to mention that the object of the visit to Pevensey was to

obtain examples of Planorhis rorticulus, Troschel, and that the search

for this species was unsuccessful at that time. Pevensey was the only

locality in these Islands in which P. vorticulus had been found living,

though it has since been found alive near Whitlingham Station, near

Norwich, by one of us (A. S. K.).

On the discovery of these recent examples of Valvata maerostoma

a further examination was made of all the fossil examples of Valvata

that we could obtain access to, but no fossil examples were forth-

coming. However, on examining a series of Pleistocene mollusca from
Clacton, kindly sent by the Rev. R. Ashington Bullen, an undoubted
example of V. maerostoma was detected.

We have used tlie specific name maerostoma because there is no
doubt about this species, but this is not so with regard to V. depressa,

Pfr., and V. puleJielln, Studer. We are quite unable to separate

maerostoma from shells labelled pulchella and depressa which we have
received from Germany. V. pulehella, Studer, was never described by
Studei', and there is considerable doubt as to what V. depressa, Pfr.,

really is. By some authors it is considered a variety of pisciiialis.

This, at any rate, is certain, that the V. depressa, Pfr., of German
authors is quite different from that of French authors, just as

Planorlis septemfiyratus, Ross., is lanknown to Fiench authorities,

who have applied the name to a totally different species, and a similar

condition of things exists with regard to Succinea arenaria, Bouch.
Chant.

Now that Valvata maerostoma has been recognized in England it is

hoped that further research will discover it in other localities.
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DESCKIPTIOX OF A NEW SPECIES OF HELICODOXTA
FEOM SPAIN.

By G. K. GuDE, F.Z.S.

Read Uth March, 1910.

Two shells received with the name H. Lusitanica from Mr. Preston in

1903 were, contrary to my usual practice, incorporated in my collection

without verification. Some time ago Colonel G. S. Parry, in dispersing

his collection, kindly sent me a large number of shells, amongst them
two specimens of the true H. Lusitanica, and on comparing them with

Mr. Preston's shells it became at once apparent that the latter had
been erroneously referred to that species, and as they cannot be

identified with any other known form of this genus I venture to

describe them as a new species.

Dr. Hidalgo lias recorded J?". Lusitanica from Tabernes de Yalldigna.'

but as it is not clear from his remarks that he had actnally seen the

specimens it is not impossible that this record is based on wrongly
identified shells, and that, therefore, the latter may be conspecific with

my own. This distinguished Spanish savant refers to the curious

occurrence of this species on two extreme sides of the Iberian

Peninsula, and suspects that it will probably be found in intermediate

stations.

These observations would, of course, apply ecj^ually if my assumption

that the specimens to which he refers pertain to the new species be

correct. He further records the occurrence of H. Lusitanica at

Bayona.- This habitat, however, being in such close proximity to

some of its Portuguese stations, may be accepted without reservation.

Helicodonta Eispanica, besides being considerably smaller than its

congener, differs in the following characters : the whorls do not

increase nearly so rapidly and are less inflated, while the last wliorl

lacks the yellowish border behind the peristome so conspicuous iu

I£. Lusitanica ; the ribs are finer and less distant, the umbilicus is

comparatively narrower and cylindrical, not funiculate ; the aperture

is much more contracted and of a different shape, being crescentic

instead of obovate, while the ))eristome is much less expanded but

more reflexed, and livid instead of white. Mj' specimens of

JL. Lusitanica are possessed of distinct incised spirals on the lower

surface, while on the upper side the interstices between the ribs are

also spirally striated, biit very minutely, features of which no mention

is made in any of the published descriptions, and wliich are lacking in

the new species.

Helicodonta Hispanica, n.sp.

Shell moderately umbilicated, lenticular, fulvous brown, rather thin,

sub-translucent ; the nepionic whorls shining, the remainder dull, finely

' Mem. Real. Acad. Cicncias, IVIadrid, 1S90, xv, p. 208.
2 Op. cit., p. 255.
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closely ribbed, tbe ribs regulariy curved and becoming more distant

on the last quarter-whorl. Spire depressed, apex prominent, suture
shallow. Whorls 5i, a little rounded above, flattened below, obtusely
angulated above the periphery, increasing slowly and regularlj-, the
last ascending a little in front. Aperture crescent-shaped, oblique,

margins distant, united by a very thin callus on the parietal wall,

which is finely granulated. Peristome curved, scarcely thickened,

reflexed, livid ; upper margin a little arcuate at the junction with the

shell-wall, curved slightly forward, then suddenly receding, basal

nearly straight, columellar receding a little at first, then curved

forward, triangularly dilated longitudinally, and impinging upon the

umbilicus, which is deep and cylindrical. I)iam. maj. 11, rain. 10 mm.;
.alt. 5 mm.

Jlah.—Valencia, Spain.

i
Type in my collection.
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF MARGARITAXA MARGARITIFERA
(LINN.) IN NORTH AMERICA.

])y Bryant Walker.

Read 8th Apnl, 1910.

PLATE II.

This common and well-known species has the most extensive range

of any of the TJnionida?. As stated by Simpson (1900, p. 677),

it inhabits "all Europe, except the southernmost portion; northern

Asia ; Japan ; northern North America ; Iceland. Its southern limit

seems to be about north latitude 40°. It appears to be entirely

circumboreal, except that, so far as is known, it is missing in the

central part of the North American continent".

Wetherby (1881, p. 7) was apparently the first to call attention

to the peculiar distribution of the species on this continent, and

his suggestion that its absence in central North America was due

to its extinction in that region during the Glacial Epoch, and that

for some reason it had not, like its associated species, been able to

regain its former range upon the retreat of the glacier, has been

approved by Simpson (1893, p. 594, and 1896, p. 339), and tenta-

tively, perhaps, by Call (1882, p. 402) and Dall (1905, p. 132).

A recent study of the known distribution of M. margantifera in

North America, and the possible causes for its anomalous character,

has raised a question as to the sufficiency of Wetherby's supposition,

and has suggested that possibly the explanation is to be sought foi

along an entirely different line of argument.

But before pursuing that subject, it may be well to consider tlie

exact distribution of the species on this continent, so far as it ha;

been made known. The accompanying map (Plate II) shows witl

substantial accuracy the present range of M. margaritifera in North

America. The detailed list of the exact localities, from which i1

has been compiled, will be found at the conclusion of the paper.

On the Pacific coast, it may be said, in general terms, to range

west of the Kocky and Wasatch Mountains, from southern Alaskc

south to Santa Cruz and Merced Counties, Cal., northern Nevadt

and Utah, and possibly into Arizona, The most northern localitj

recorded is that of Dall, at Naha Bay, Alaska, lat. 50° 35' N. Th(

most southern authentic records are the Stanislaus Iliver anc

Merced Co., Cal. The records fi'om Idaho and Utah are both verA

considerably north of these Califoruian localities. It apparentlj

does not occur anywhere in the Colorado basin, unless Call's verj

doubtful citation be verified. East of the Kocky Mountains, it ha:

only been recorded from the head-waters of the Missouri abov(

the falls (Cooper), and the Gallatin Iliver (Call) in Montana.
This western race of margaritifera is peculiar in having the nacn

usually of a dull purple colour, and has twice been described a

a distinct species, first by Gould in 1850 as Alasmodon falcata, anc
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igain by Trask in 1855 as A. Yubaensis. Dr. Dall has recently

^1905) considered the western form worthy of varietal recognition

ander Gould's name. The deep purple nacre, however, is not
invariably present, and specimens not infrequently occur with tlie

nacre quite as light-coloured as in the typical form. Individual

specimens from the eastern states are occasionally quite deeply tinted

with purple and salmon colour.

On the Atlantic coast, the most northern record is from Labrador

'Packard), bixt tliis is questioned by Whiteaves. It is found in

Newfoundland (Johnson and Marshall) ; Anticosti (Johnson) ; New
Brunswick (Matthew and Walker) ; Nova Scotia (Jones) ; in the

northerly tributaries of the St. Lawrence west to the St. Charles

River at Quebec (Latchford); in Maine (Lermond); Vermont (Adams,
Davis, and Walker); Massachusetts (Call, Davis, and Walker); Con-

[lecticut (Davis and Walker) ; Ehode Island (Carpenter) ; Eastern

New York (Lewis, De Kay, Marshall, and Walker) ; and in Chester Co.

^Hartman and Minchner), Delaware Co. (Lea), and Schuylkill Co.,

Pennsylvania (Connor and Ortmann).
The Delaware Co., Pa., locality is the most southern yet recorded

m the Atlantic coast. It has not been listed from New Jersey or

Delaware so far as I have been able to ascertain.

In New York, where it attains its extreme eastern range, it is

recorded from Oneida Co. (De Kay and Marshall), and Fox Creek,

Lewis Co., a tributary of Oneida Lake (Walker).

In general, therefore, it may be said that on the Pacific coast its

I'ange is limited on the east by the Hocky Mountains, and on the

Atlantic coast it is confined to the region east of the Appalachian

Mountains. In both instances, however, it has, in occasional instances,

obtained a foothold in the interior beyond the mountains, but in such

;ases its range is extremely limited. In the United States, there is

10 authentic record of its occurrence between Lewis and Oneida
Counties, N.Y., and the Falls of the Missouri in Montana. In British

America, witli a single exception, it has not been recorded at all from

the vast region extending from the Ilocky Mountains east to Quebec.

Ihe single exception above mentioned from Central British America
is that of Dall (1905), who records the typical (eastern) form from the

lower Saskatchewan near Lake Winnipeg.
In considering the possible causes of this peculiar distribution of

the species, it is necessary to take into consideration not only its

general distribution at the present time, but also the geologic changes,

which in past ages have affected the configuration of the continents

is they now exist, and which may have played an important part in

permitting or preventing the migration of the species in different

Hrections from the primitive place of origination. In the first place,

:he genus Margaritana, as limited hj Simpson, is evidently a very

indent one. This is shown not only by the enormous range of the

:ypical species {tnargaritiferci), but also by the equally remarkable
iiscontinuity of the ranges of the six species included in the genus.

As already stated, M. margar itifera is circumpolar, with the

apparent exception of the central region of British North America.
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31. crassa is restricted to South Europe, where it apparently rephices

inarqaritifera and extends "possibly into Asia Minor, and south-

west Siberia" (Simpson, 1900). M. Laosensis is known only from

Cambodia and Burniah. 31. Hemheli is confined to the gulf drainage

of southern Louisiana and Alabama. 31. monodonta is found only in

the central United States, where it inhabits the Ohio, Tennessee, and

Cumberland river systems and ranges west to Illinois, eastern Iowa,

and possibly Nebraska (Simpson, 1900). The type and only, known

specimen of 31. decumhens came from Alabama, but the exact locality

is unknown. It must be very rare, as the exhaustive collections

made in that state during the last five years by Mr. H. H. Smith have

failed to rediscover it. The recorded ranges of the several American

species are indicated on the map (Plate II).

31. ncmheli is the most aberrant member of the group, and differs

from all the other species by the plicate dorsal area. Too little is

known of 31. dccimbetis to base an opinion on. Dr. Lea compares i1

with one of the many forms of Unio cooipJanattcs, Dill., and if it cam*

from the Atlantic faunal area of Alabama the comparision is, perhaps

suggestive. If, however, it came from the Alabama drainage system

it is possible that it may prove to be an offshoot from the monodonti

stock of the Tennessee drainage, modified specifically in the same waj

that so many of the species of that system have been since it wai

separated from its ancient connexion with the Tennessee. It i:

possible, however, that both these species are of an entirely difi'erenl

line of descent, and a more extended knowledge of their anatomy ma]

necessitate their removal from the genus.

The remaining four species are essentially homogeneous. 3Iargariti

fera and crmsa are closely related, and Laosemis and monodonta stanc

in about the same relation to margaritifera. The range of the twi

latter species is of interest in connexion with tlie range of thi

margaritifera and not without importance.

3Idrgaritij'era itself is a very ancient species, which, through ai

enormous extent of time, daring wbich it has wandered nearly, if no

quite, around the globe, has preserved its peculiar characters an(

specific identity to a remarkable degree. The essential similarity o

the species as it exists at the present time on the different continent

is very remarkable, and indicates that its persistent specific character

were well established before its long migration was begun. As Nortl

America has been permanently separated from Asia and Europe sine

the close of the Tertmry period, and the progress of the species in it

long journey must have necessarily been slow, there would seem t

be no doubt but that the evolution of the species must have Ion

antedated that period, and quite possibly may go back even t

Cretaceous times.

Where the species did originate is by no means clear. It mus

have been either in Europe, Asia, or North America. That it is a

immigrant into Europe is generally conceded. Dr. Scharff, in h

recent work on European Animals (1907, p. 34), expresses tli

opinion that it reached Europe via Greenland and Iceland. If s(

the inference would be that it originated in North America, aiul froi
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there spread east into Europe and west into Asia. ' But there are

several objections to that theory.

There is no doubt but that the characteristic TJnione fauna of

North America is descended from the Upper Cretaceous species, which
then lived "in the region now included in the states of Colorado,

Utah, Wyoming, South Dakota, and Montana, and in the Canadian
territories of Alberta, Assinniboia, and Saskatchewan " (see White,

1905, p. 86). If M. margaritifera originated in central North America
during the extraordinary development which took place in the

Unionidae of that time, it must have travelled nearly around the
globe, across Europe and Asia, and over the Behring bridge in

order to have attained its present foothold on the Pacific coast,

because it could not have reached there in amj other tcai/.

During the Upper Cretaceous period, this portion of North America
was separated from the present Pacific region by an arm of the sea

which extended from tiie Gulf of ^lexico to the Arctic Ocean. This
insurmountable barrier was at the end of the Cretaceous and in the
beginning of the Tertiary replaced by another, owing to the elevation

of tlie Rocky Mountains. And as Ortmann well states (1902, p. 354),
"this barrier was probablj- emphasized by the development of desert

conditions, in and at the foot of this mountain range." This barrier

was sufficient to prevent the crayfish, which reached the Pacific coast

from Asia during this period, from passing into eastern North America
i(Ortmann, 1902, p. 356), and according to Pilsbry (1904, p. xliii)

simihuly restricted the range of the Asiatic Helicidae, which carae in

at the same time. So too with the Unionidfe, this barrier, first of

isea, and later of mountain, has unquestionably been an absolute one
to the extension of the fauna, either to the east or to the west.

. The relations of the present Unione faunas east and west of the

I
Rocky Mountains at the present time are very significant in this

connexion. West of the mountains the fauna, meagre in species, is

; represented by only three genera

—

Mar(jaritana, Anodonta, and Gonidea.

The latter is endemic and is confined to that area. The single species

lof Margaritana is the one under discussion. The Anodontas are all of

a common type, evidently of Asiatic derivation, and, in some of its

i phases, so similar to the common European species, A. cygnea, that an
eminent conchologist in this country has questioned their specific

'distinction from that species (see Stearns, 1882, p. 17).

I As in the Helicidte, so in the Unionidae, the relations of the Pacific

fauna are wholly with the Old World, and are no doubt the results

of early immigrations from Asia (see Pilsbry, 1904, p. xliii). The
Anodontas have never succeeded in passing the mountains. And the
only known instance of the Margaritana doing so is the occurrence in

the head-waters of the Missouri in Montana. (The Saskatchewan
locality may, perhaps, be another instance.) That this is, probablj-,

of comparatively recent date, is shown by the fact that it has not as
I yet extended its range any further east. This colony "may have
.been captured with streams by orographic changes or transported
in the glochidium stage attached to fishes" (Dall, 1905). The
Margaritana, moreover, preferably inhabits rapidly running water,
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and on both the east and west coasts is found high up in mountaiif

streams, while the Anodontas, on the contrar}', are essentiall;

inhabitants of lakes and the deeper waters of slow-moving rivers

a fact which may explain the ' capture ' of the Margaritanas of th',

Missouri, in which the Anodontas were not involved. On the othe/

hand, not a single one of the several hundred species of the Union-

fanna of the Mississippi and eastern North America, which no doub|

are descended from the Cretaceous Unionidoe of tbe western statesi-

has ever succeeded in passing over or around the mountains anil

obtaining a foothold on the Pacific coast or in Asia.
|

If it were true that the Margaritanas of the Pacific coast of NortI

America and Asia were the descendants of an early migration t-i

tlie north-west from central North America, it is certainly ver
remarkable that the species was not accompanied by any of th

species which must have been associated with it in Cretaceous o

early Tertiary times. But there is not the slightest evidence c

anything of the kind. And in view of this fact, as well as th

acknowledged relations of the Pacific coast fauna with that of north

eastern Asia, it would seem to be certain that no such migration eve

did occur, and that the present Margaritanas of the Pacific coast ar

derived from Asiatic sources.
j

If this be conceded, then, if Margaritana originated in Nortfl

America, its occurrence in the Old World must be accounted for b'

a north-easterly migration from central North America across th

Greenland bridge into Europe, and from there entirely across Europ

and Asia and, via the Behring bridge, into California. The first pai

of the hypothesis would accord with Dr. Scharff's theory, but not th

necessary extension of the route to account for the occurrence of th

species in eastern Asia and western North America. This he woul

apparently attribute to a north-western migration from North Americ;

But this we have shown is untenable.

There is apparently little doubt but that, following the manifol

mutations of the Unionidse in the Upper Cretaceous, as Slmpso

(1895, pp. 336-7) has already pointed out, there was an extensiv'

dispersal of the Unionidoe in two directions—eastward through Britis

America and the northern United States (in the early Tertiary, tl:

Gulf of Mexico extended north above the present junction of the Oh
and Mississippi Rivers) and south into Mexico. It was with tl

northern migration, if at all, that the original Margaritanas reache

the Atlantic coast and Greenland from the region of the Mississipp

It seems to be clear that the migration did extend to the Atlant

coast from the close relationship that exists between many of tl

existing species of the Atlantic drainage with those of the Mississip

system.

The exact relation, as to specific identity, between the pre-Glaci

fauna of eastern North America and that which now exists is \v

known. Except as scattering fragments may have survived i

favourable localities along the coast, it was entirely exterminate

north of the Ohio by the ice of the Glacial Epoch. From that tin

the Atlantic and Mississippi faunas as a whole have been entire!
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separated and liave developed in different, though In many cases along

analogous, lines.

There is reason to believe that the pre-Glacial northern migration

consisted of comparatively few specific types, and that the peculiar

genera characteristic of tiie Mississippi fauna, many of which have the

head-waters of the Tennessee system as their centre of distribution,

originated from another migration along an entirely different route.

But be that as it maj-, it is significant that nearly every species of the
comparatively small northern Atlantic fauna has its analogous species

of general distribution in the present fauna of the northern states west
of the Appalachian mountains, viz.

—

Atlantic. Mississippi.

Lampsilis radiata. Lampsilis luteola.

L. cariosa. L. ventricosa.

L. nasHta. L. subrostrata.

Unio complanatus. Unio gihbosus.

Alasmodonta heterodon. Alasmodonta calceola,

Strophitus taidiilatus. Strophitus edentulus.

It may perhaps be claimed that M. margaritifera and M. monodonta
should be included in the above list, but the latter is not a species

of general distribution in the north central states as the others are,

and its occurrence in the Ohio and Tennessee systems can apparently

be better explained in another way. Putting that species aside

temporarily, it is certainly remarkable that if M. margaritifera

originated in central North America in pre-Glacial times, and took part

in the pre-Glacial migration above indicated, it did not leave any traces

of its former existence in the Mississippi Valley. As already remarked,
wherever it did originate it has extended nearly all round the world,
and during all the enormous period required for that dispersal and
under all the varied conditions of environment to which it has been
subjected, it has always and everywhere maintained its specific

identity, or varied within comparatively narrow limits. In view of

these unquestionable facts, it would seem improbable that it could
have been a member of the pre-Glacial Mississippi fauna, and yet
nowhere in the Mississippi Yalley have left any remnant to preserve
a record of its former occurrence in that region. The theory of the

trans-Mississippian origin and subsequent extermination by the ice-cap

involves the necessity of its complete emigration from the entire

Mississippi region south of the glaciated area, befoie the beginning
of the Glacial Period, a most violent assumption in view of the fact

that it is not true of any other species belonging to the pre-Glacial

fauna.

Taking into consideration, therefore, the apparent impossibility

that there could have been any extension of the species to the west or

north-west, and the improbability that a pre-Glacial migration from
the trans- Mississippi states to the north-east could have taken place

without leaving some trace somewhere in the vast extent of territory

traversed, as apparently all the other specific types involved in that

migration have done, and realizing that such a hypothesis involves
a migration eastward around nearly the entire globe from central
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North America to Culiforiiia, it would certainly seem highly ini

probable, and any other theory which olfers a reasonable explanatior

for the present distribution of the species would be preferable.
I

If, then, the American origin of the Margaritana is improbable-

there only remains the possibility that it originated in Asia. If sucl

an origin can be assumed, it certainly gives a much more reasonabl

theory for the dispersal of the species than that of an American centr,

of distribution. It is practically certain the Pacific coast race of th'

species was derived from an Asiatic immigration. So that portion d
the ])roblem is satisfactorily disposed of. An Asiatic centre dj

distribution with a western migration into Europe would be quite ill

accord with the recognized theories in regard to a very large part d;

the present European fauna. In this connexion it is to be note

that both Simpson (1900) and Dall (1905) give a much mor
extensive range toward the west in nortliern Asia than is shown b

ScharfE in his map in 1907 (loc. cit., p. 35). This is probably due t

the inclusion in the synonymy of margaritifera of several North Asia

forms which have been described us distinct species. This grantee

a western extension from European land across tlie Greenland bridg

into eastern North America Avould be quite as feasible as a corrc

spending migration at the same time in the other direction. Thei;

is, then, no insurmountable objection to such a theory. It must ti

confessed, liowever, that the direct evidence in favour of an Asiatij

origin of Margaritana is not as satisfactoiy as it perhaps might be,

we knew more of the palteontological history of the Unionida) in tht

country and of the exact distribution of the present fauna.

Simpson (1896, pp. 334-6) has called attention to the remarkab
similarity in many respects existing between the Unione fauna <

North America, and the present fauna of south-eastern Asia and tl

Tertiary fauna of both Europe and Asia, and thus states his coi

elusion :
" Whether the Naiades originated in North America or ii

the Old World is not known. At any rate, I do not think that ar

careful student can examine a good series of species from tl

Oriental re<;ion without being convinced that the Unione fauna

that area is somewhat closely related to that of the Laramie Be<

and the Mississippi Valley, and a conclusion seems reasonable th

a migration took place perhaps during or shortly after the Laram
epoch over an old, now submerged, land-way either from Asia

North America, or vice versa. It is, I believe, more probable th

this fauna developed in the western continent than the eastern, fc

as we have seen, a few prophetic types of it appeared in the Nor
American Jurassic, while the earliest recorded existence in tl

Old World of species, which seem intimately related to it, is in tl

later Cretaceous or earlier Tertiary. While some eight or ten grou

of Unios and Anodontas, now living in the Oriental region, bear smf

a strong resemblance to similar assemblages in the United States tht

at first sight, they seem to be the same, I believe every one of the

to be distinct, and it seems probable, when it is taken into co

sideration how slowly the Naiades change and the fact that the fori

of the Laramie groups have scarcely altered specifically in our ov
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country, til at if sucli migration and separation took place it occurred
I long time ago."

In this connexion, it is to be noted, as Simpson has already
ipointed out, that the southern migration of the Cretaceous fauna
mto Mexico and Central America has resulted in the evolution of
several distinct groups in that region, which are not represented
in the present Mississippi fauna, and as he states, "These older
iOentral American faunal groups bore about the same relation to
those of the Mississippi Valley as do many of those of the Oriental
region." This would suggest the possibility that if the Asiatic
fauna was derived from the Cretaceous fauna of North America,
t was a migration from the ancient fauna of Mexico and Central
America rather than from that portion of the Cretaceous fauna
::hat remained in the north, to become the progenitors of the
n-esent Mississippi fauna. In view of the fact that the way was
•lear, frona the Upper Cretaceous to the later Tertiary, for the
Asiatic crayfish and Helices to pass down tlie Pacific "coast into
itfexico, it would seem possible at least for the ancient Unionid»
|)f Mexico to find their way into Asia by the same route. This
voiild supply the necessary link between the two faunas, and would
not in the least militate against the argument already advanced
IS to the improbability of any migration from central North America
.iito Asia. In this connexion the following extract from a recent
letter from Mr. Harold Hannibal, of Stanford University, Cal., is
>f interest: "I have been working on the vertical distribution of
Ins species myself, and can give the following, which vou are
velcometo use: Uiiio {Margaritana) marfinritifera immigrated from
ilurasia in the earliest Quaternary. It fii'st "appears on the west
poast in the Upper Bonneville, wliich should be correlated with the
;ater glacial epoch. A very closely related species occurs in the
'ejon forinatiou (Eocene) at Tesla, Cal. There are practically no
listniguishing characters, except the latter is a survivor of the
ecurrence of this sub-genus, Quadrula and a number of other genera
I'om the Cretaceous and Laramie, while the former is an immigrant.
!?hat this species migrated to Europe during the Eocene, survived
ihere, and migrated back in the Quaternary, is possible, but to
ivoul confusion I will name it something else."^
The difficulties suggested by this latter theory might be avoided

ly the assumption that this Eocene Margaritana was a remnant of
ijie earliest invasion of this continent "by this species from Asia.
I. he association of Quadnda with it is of great interest, and may
ietermine which hypothesis is correct. It is to be noted, however,
that the theory that this Eocene Margaritana was of American
!ngin, involves the assumption that the species or its prototype
ij'igmated on this continent, and had practically attained its specific
haracters before it passed over into Asia. There is, as yet, no
ividence except this of that fact, and while its occurrence in the
i'oceue with Quadnda would seem to argue in favour of the Mexican-
f.sian migration above suggested, on the other hand the fact that
[either it nor any congeneric form is found in the present fauna

vol.. IX.—JUNE, 1910. in
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of Mexico and Central America, would seem to be au argumeir

ao-ainst that view. But however that may be, in the absence o

any direct evidence on the subject, it miglit be said that it i

(luile as possible that the genus sprang from the series ot mutation

involved in the evolutionary history of the later Cretaceou

XJnione fauna of Europe and Asia, whicli from some cause becam(

extinct in Europe, but which, under more favourable conditions o

environment, survived in Asia and gave rise to the present faun:

of that country, as that it originated in the Cretaceous mutations o

the North American fauna. The existence of a similar specie

of the '-enus {M. Laosensis) at the present time in Siam am

Burraah
""

would also seem to be of considerable significance a

beariu-'on the probability of an Asiatic origin of the genus

In view of the remarkable tenacity of M. margaritifera m retainm

its specific characteristics, it is evident that the separation of th

Siamese race must have taken place at a remote period

The conclusion of the whole matter, so far as the question ot th

origin of the genus is concerned, would, therefore, seem to be this

There is no direct evidence available at the present proving eithe

that it was American or Asiatic. So that, for the time being, th

decision must be based upon such legitimate deductions as can I

drawn from the known facts of present distribution, taken in coi

nexiou with such recognized palaeogeographic changes m c^ontinenti

ireas as would seem to substantiate the theory proposed. It a

Asiatic centre of dispersal be assumed, for purposes of argumen

and a subsequent western migration through northern Europe _ar

across the Greenland bridge in Miocene or early Pliocene tinn

(Schartf loc. cit., p. 123), there is at once at hand a reasonab

explanation for the peculiar distribution of the species m eastei

North America. Whether this intercontinental migration w.

eastward or westward, it must have taken place at this perio

Not only it could not have occurred later, but it must have be*

sufficiently prior to the Glacial Period to allow the species to procei

far enough south along the American coast to allow a remnant

survive the ice-sheet, and to serve as a new centre of dispersal up^

its retirement.
„ xi i. ;i

Whether this original immigration, if it came from the east, succeea

in reaching central British America, is not known.
_

If it did it w

no doubt wholly exterminated by the ice in that region That it w

entirely wiped out at this time by the glaciers along the sea-coast

not so clear. There is apparently reason to believe that a considera

portion of the fauna survived through the Glacial Period as far northl

Greenland (Scharlf , loc. cit., p. 123). And the fact that M. nuvrgaritifi

is -it the present time found on both Newfoundland and Antico

would seem to show that on both of these islands it was, by favoural

environmental conditions, enabled to survive during that period. A

it is quite possible that similar conditions may have enabled isolat

colonies to survive on tlfe coast of the mainland. There is also reae

to believe that a similar survival of the fauna in fa^urable locatu

durino- the Glacial Period mav have occurred on the Pacific coast (i
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Adams, 1905, pp. 56-61). But however that may be, after tlie
retreat of the ice, the surviving colonies of the species gradually
spread out and re-peopled the post-Glacial drainage systems, and
finally attained the distribution of the present time.
The western extent of the present range of the species has been no

doubt determined by two main factors : first, suitable conditions of
environment

;
and second, opportunity of access by water toward the

' west from the several points of post-Glacial dispersal.
The first of these has been apparently the preponderating one in

the case of the species under discussion, although it must be confessed
' that we do not know just what these are. The fact is, however, that
barring the

_
one citation from the Saskatchewan (to be considered

later) there is no evidence that since Glacial times it has succeeded in
extending its range further west through Canada than the neighbour-
hood of Quebec.
That its range further westward has not been for lack of opportunity

is shown by the fact that characteristic species of the Atlantic fauna,
such as Unio complanattis, Dill., and A?iodo?ita marginata, Say, which
no doubt shared with Margaritana the vicissitudes of the Glacial
Fenod, and in Post-Glacial times presumably started from practically
the same centres of dispersal, have succeeded in obtaining a wide
range to the west and north. Thus A. marginata is an abundant
species throughout the whole of the St. Lawrence drainage area
from Anticosti Island to Lake Superior, and north to Keewatin and
Hudson Bay. U. complanatus, though found in but few of the
southern tributaries of the Great Lakes between Ontario and Superior,
IS the most abundant Unionid in the Lake Superior basin, from which
it ranges north to the Saskatchewan.

' In this connexion the distribution of the well-known A. cataracta,
Say {fluviatihs, Dill.), is of interest and significance. This species
IS closely related to the European A. cggnea, and is the east coast
analogue of the west coast species of the same group. There is reason
to believe that it was a co-immigrant with M. marqaritifera to the
east coast of North America. It is probable, too, that the common
Luropean snail, miix hortensis, Miill., was also a participant in the
same migration (see Johnson, 1906, p. 80). It has, however, since
Its arrival in this continent become much more modified from the
ancestral type than the west coast race and has better claims to
specific recognition. The range of both races on the two coasts
IS remarkably similar. Both have extended further south than
Margaritana, but both have substantiallv the same inland range as
that species. Tiius cataracta is found in "the streams of the Atlantic
drainage from North Carolina, north to the St. Lawrence. In the
St. Lawrence drainage it does not appareutlv occur west of Ottawa
Ont and Buffalo, N.Y. It has been cited from some of the
northern tributaries of Lake Huron and Lake Superior, but Simpson
questions these, and it is quite probable that the citations are based
on forms of A. marginata, which does occur in those districts. But even
It they be correct, it is clear that the western range of the species is
very much more restricted than either A. marginata or W. complanatus.
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Now, it would seem to be evident that, if the latter two species

have been able since the close of the Glacial Period to obtain such

a wide range to the north-west, M. margaritifera and ^. cataracta, which

have apparently always been associated with them since pre-Glaeial

times, could have accompanied them in this western migration had

the environmental conditions of the more western waters bcfii

favourable to their existence.

There is apparently no satisfactory explanation to be offered as tu

why the western region does not offer a suitable environment, but

such would seem to be the fact. Under the assumption, therefore,

that the east coast Margaritana is an immigrant from Europe, it is-

clear tliat, if in pre-Glacial times it succeeded in reaching central

British America, it was wholly exterminated in that region by the ice,

and that since the close of the Glacial Period it has not succeeded in

getting into that region, althougli other associated species have been

amply able to do so.

But did it succeed in getting into central British America ii:

pre-Glacial times? There is no direct evidence, so far as I know,

showing just what the Unione fauna in that region Avas at that time.

But as we know that the Atlantic drainage was prior to the Glacial

Period peopled by an immigration from the then fauna of the Mississippi

Valley through that region, it is to be presumed that the fauna waf

composed of substantially the same species (or their prototypes) that

now are found in the Atlantic drainage. The climatic conditions

of the region at that time were presumptivel}' favourable to th(

existence of such a fauna. They certainlj^ were at the time when tht

eastern migration took place, and there is no reason to predicate any

substantial change in these conditions until the commencement of thf

Glacial Period. That being so, it is a fair inference that the climat(

of the region at that time was not gi'eatly different from what it is ai.

the present time. It is also evident that if at that time the westeri

Unionidiie were able to make their way to the Atlantic coast then

was no reason, so far as opportunity of access is concerned, wh^
Margaritana, which at that period had arrived on the coast, shouK

not have been able to pass westward along the same system 0|.

waterways, unless prevented by the same unfavourable condition^

of local environment which have apparently since post-Glacial time'

restricted its range to the westward. It is certainly a fair presumptioi,

that the species at that time was subject to the same limitations thai

it evidently is at present. There is indeed no evidence that it eve
j

did reach that region. And between the two presumptions thai

doubtless is the more reasonable which is in accord with thil;

known facts affecting the inland range of the species, at th'll

present time.
j

It might be argued that if Margaritana was a member of thiu

pre-Glacial fauna of central British America, it is strange that it di<'

not participate in the retreat south waid of the fauna upon the adven|

of the Glacial conditions, and from the surviving remnant of tha

migration, after the retreat of the ice, spread out again to the nortl

and reoccupy the region from which it had been driven.
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While there was, no doubt, such a recession of the terrestrial

molluscan fauna southward at that time, and that the "survivors

ciowded with the boreal forms in a band along the states bordering

the glaciated area" (Pilsbry, 1906, p. 531), tliere is no evidence that

there was any such survival of the pre-Glacial Unione fauna of that

region. Indeed, the probability is all the other way, as it was wholly
impossible for the fliiviatile fauna to escape by migrating to the south
unless the existing systems of drainage afforded the necessary water
communications for them to reach the unglaciated area in the south.

There is no evidence that any such waterways were then in existence.

And a consideration of the present fauna shows that it is wholly
unlikely. The eastern migration of the primitive Mississippi fauna
was undoubtedly a very ancient one, and it is probable that the

' differentiation of the species taking part iu it into the distinct races

now existing on either side of the Appalachian Mountains took place

before the advent of the Glacial Period. This is apparently shown by
the fact that the fossil relics of the Inteiglacial Unione invasion of

Canada are specifically identical with the species now living in the

Ohio Valley (see Simpson, 1893, p. 592). This would certainly seem
'to show that there has been no radical change in the character of the
i fauna since Glacial times.

The entire area now comprised within the St. Lawrence drainage

system was within the glaciated area. In order, therefore, for any
of the pre-Glacial Unione inhabitants of that region to have escaped

extermination by the ice, they must have succeeded in escaping from
that region and in obtaining a refuge in the Ohio and Mississippi

'A'alleys. If Margaritana and its pre-Glacial associated species, such
as JJ. eompUxnatm, A. marginata, and A. cataracta, ever succeeded in

effecting such an escape, it is certainly very remarkable that not
a single one of them has left any survivors in the Ohio and Mississippi

Valleys to bear witness of their ancient place of refuge. And not
'only that, if there were any survivors left south of the ice-cap, why
Ulid they not accompany the then existing species of those rivers in

their invasion of the glaciated area upon the retreat of the ice? The
present fauna of the upper Great Lakes and central Eritish America
is clearly the result of two distinct immigrations, one from the south
of the dominant species of the Ohio and Mississippi faunas, and the
other from the east of the more vigorous species of the Atlantic fauna
(see Walker, 1898). It would seem to be certain, therefore, that

the pre-Glacial Unione fauna of the glaciated area was wliolly

exterminated.

The occurrence of MargarHana monodonta, Say, west of the Appa-
lachian Mountains, occupying a territory in which 31. margaritifera
is wholly unknown, is of great interest. It is quite similar apparently
in general appearance to the Siamese M. Laosensis, and the relation
of both species of margaritifera would appear to be very much the
same. It is probable tliat both are ancient offshoots from the more
ancient margoritifera stock.

The distribution of M. monodonta is comparatively a limited one.
In the Ohio its most eastern record is at Cincinnati (Sterki, 1907,
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p. 393). It does not appear to range as far east as western Penn-

sylvania (Ortuiann, 1909). In Indiana it is cited by Call (1900,

p. 526) and Daniels (1903, p. 650) from the Ohio and Wabash, am.

from there ranges west through Illinois (Baker, 1906, p. 76) into the

Mississippi drainage of eastern Iowa (Keyes, 1889, p. 19). It has

been listed from the Elkhorn and lilue Ilivers in IS^ebraska i)\

Aughey (1877, p. 703), but these records, like many others of tliat

author, require veritication. In the Mississippi it is recorded b\

Baker from Adams County, Illinois, Avhich is the extreme south-

westerly record. Its range northward in that river is apparent!}

a limited one, as it is not recorded from "Wisconsin by ChadwicL

(1900), nor from Minnesota by Grant (1885 and 1887). It is fouiKi

also in the Tennessee drainage system at Knoxville, Tenn., in the

Holston and Little Ilivers, and in the Tennessee River at Florence,

Alabama (Walker). It has not yet, however, been recorded from tlu

head-waters of the Tennessee system. Its distribution is apparently

very local and discontinuous, as shown by the chart (Plate II). Ii

the absence of any record of its occurrence in the south and wesi

beyond the points mentioned, the inference would be that its origina'

point of dispersal was in the east, and that it had migrated westwan
by two routes, one down the Ohio and thence into the Mississipp

Valley, and tlie other down the Tennessee from its tributaries oi

head-waters. That it reached its present range by a migration fron

the south-west is, in view of the known facts of its present distribution

quite improbable.

On the other hand, that it was originally an immigrant from th<

head-waters of the Atlantic drainage into those of the Ohio an(

Tennessee is most probable. While it has not as yet been recorder

from the head-waters of those river systems, that is no reason why i

may not yet be discovered in botli, for as already remarked, tin

species is remarkably local in its distribution, and, even if no longe

resident, it may not have formerly lived there. The head-waters o

the eastern and western drainage systems of the Appalachian slope

are not so widely separated tliat there has not been in past age:

stream transferencj from one system to the other, with tlie consequcn

introduction of the fauna from one system into the other. This i

shown by the occurrence of Anculosa, a characteristic western genu^

in the Atlantic drainage (sec Pilsbry, 1894, p. 26). The presence c

Quadrula and Pleiirohcma, two of tlie most preA^alent genera of tli

Tennessee system, in the Atlantic drainage of Virginia and Nort

Carolina points unmistakably to the same fact. And if thes

distinctly western forms, by means ui ancient orographic change.'

were enabled to cross the divide and obtain a foothold in the Atlanti;

rivers, there is no reason why in the same way the molluscai

fauna of the early eastern streams should not at some time havf

succeeded in obtaining access to the head-waters of the wester,

drainage system. That the migration was a very ancient one
:j

shown by the specific differentiation that has taken place in thj

species thus transferred from one area into the other. It may tj

fairly concluded, therefore, that the presence of Margaritana in th;
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Ohio aud Tennessee systems is rather the result of an ancient

migration from the north-east than one from the south-west.

The occurrence of M. margaritifera in the lower Saskatchewan
near Lake Winnipeg, quoted by Dall (1905), is certainly remarkable,

and from our present knowledge difficult of explanation. According
to Dall, the specimens are of the eastern wliite-nacred (typical) race.

It seems quite impossible that this colony could be a survivor from
any pre-Glacial fauna. That its pi'esent range in that region is a very
limited one is apparently shown by tlie fact that the very considerable

collecting in that region done by the Canadian naturalists in recent

years, and reported upon from time to time by Whiteaves, has so far

failed to discover it. Nor is there any record of its occurrence in the

Hudson Bay system to the south or east. If the colony was of the

purple-nacred western race, its occurrence in the Saskatchewan might
be accounted for in the same way, that it is probable it obtained

a footliold in the head-waters of the Missouri. But there is as yet no
record of its presence in any of the headwaters of the Saskatchewan
or its tributaries. In view of the fact, however, that the western
race not infrequently has the nacre quite as light-coloured as that of

the eastern or typical form, there would seem to be no intrinsic

improbability in the western derivation of the Saskatchewan colony.

It is possible, of course, that its occurrence in this particular locality

is one of those cases of sporadic colonization (possibly by bird trans-

portation) that occasionally occur to puzzle the zoo-geographer. The
discovery of the Planorbis bicarinatus, Say, at Antioch, California,

many years ago is a case in point (see Walker, 1909, p. 23). But,
of course, that is, at the best, a mere possibility. It is very desirable

that its occurrence in the Saskatchewan should be verified, and if

rediscovered, that the extent of its range should be accurately

determined with the purpose of finding the true explanation for its

presence there, and until that is done there is very little that can be
."aid that would be of any value.

In conclusion, it is submitted that from all the data accessible at

the present time the following inferences as to the distribution of

M. margaritifera may fairly be deduced:—
1. That it is not probable that the species originated in North

America.

2. That it is probable that it did originate in Asia.

3. That its presence on the Avestern coast of North America is due
to a migration in Miocene or early Pliocene times from Asia over the
Behring bridge, or perhaps even earlier.

4. That its occurrence on the east coast of North America is best

explained by a similar immigration from Europe over the Greenland
bridge.

5. That there is no evidence to show that it was an inhabitant of

central British America in pre-Glacial times.

6. That there is reason to believe that the causes Avliich, since the
Glacial Epoch, have prevented it from invading that region were
equally efficacious in restricting its western range before that time,
and that it consequently Avas not exterminated in that region by the
Glacial ice-cap, for the reason that it was not there to be exterminated.
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II. LOCAL DISTllIBUTIOK" IN NORTH AMERICA.

East Coast.

Labrador (Packard).—This citation is queslioucd by Whiteaves

(1901) on the ground that it was based on hearsay only.

Newfoundland.—Newfoundland (Marshall); St. Earbes ; Birchy

Brook, near Sandy Pond (Coll. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., teste

C. W. Johnson iu lit.).

Anticosti Island.—Fox River (Coll. B.S.N.H., teste C. \y. Johnson).

Quebec.—Green and Rimouski Rivers ; Lake 8t. John ; the Metapedia

Lakes ; River St. Charles near Quebec City and Assumption River

near Rawdon ; Lac de la Ferme, Riviere de Loup {en haut), and

Roraaine River (Whiteaves). "J/, margaritifera occurs in many,

probably in all the streams flowing southward to the St. Lawrence
from far out in the Gulf, westward to the St. Charles at the City of

Quebec. It may be found in the north shore streams west of Quebec,

but I have no knowledge that it so occurs.

"The streams along the south shore of the St. Lawrence seem to be

barren of this shell, but that is only, I think, because they have not

been well searched. I feel sure I can find it in the proper season

near Caconna or Riviere de Loup {en bas) and along the north shore of

New Brunswick, and in the streams running into the Bay of Chaleurs "

(F. R. Latchford in lit.).

New Bncnswich.—Tributary of Loch Lomond (Walker). "A frequent

species in swiftly running streams in this province" (G. F. Matthew
in lit.).

Nova Scotia.— "Fresh-water lakes and streams" (Jones).

Maine.—Portland (Chickering) ; Aroostook lliver (Nylander, Davis,

Walker); Red Brook, Scarboro ; Payson's Brook, North Warren;
Oyster River, East Warren ; Hebron (Davis) ; Madawaska River

(Walker); "all over the state in rocky and muddy brooks"
(Lermond).

Vermont.—Burlington; Middlebury (Adams); Winooski River

(Davis, Walker) ; Wallingford, Ct. or Vt. (Davis) ; Connecticut

River, Hartland (Marshall).

Massachusetts.—Lunenburg (Davis, Walker) ; Lansfield ; Spring-

field ; Ware (Davis); Haydenville (Davis, Marshall); "found in

most running streams in the interior. I have never found it near the

seaboard" (Gould).

Rhode Island.—Roaring Brook, Exeter (Carpenter, Davis).

Connecticut.—Trumbull River (Linslev) ; Petjuabuck River, Bristol

(Davis) ; Bissel's Brook, Granby ; Watc'rford (Davis, Walker) ; West
Granby (Walker).

New York.—"Rockland County; Champlain ; Oneida and many
other localities" (De Kay); Oneida Lake (Beauchamp) ; Lake

Champlain; tributaries of Mohawk, Oneida County (Marshall);

Fish Creek, Lewis Co. (Walker); Hudson River (Jay).

Pennsylvania.— AVhite Clay Creek, Chester Co. (Hartman and

Michener); Crum Creek, Delware Co.; Middle Pennsylvania (Lea)

;

Still Creek, Quakake, Schuylkill Co. (Connor, Ortmann).
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Doubtful and erroneous citations:—
JSfeto York.—Lake Erie, "Jay" (Letsou). This citation is an

error on the part of the author of the " Check List ". The reference

liven is to Jay's Catalogue of 1852, p. 69. There is no reference to

this species on p. 69 and no citation of it from Lake Erie elsewhere.

Alasmidonia marginata, 8ay, from Lake Erie, is, however, listed on

p. 69, so that the error is, no doubt, one of transcription.

Illinois.—Joliet (Marshall). This citation is given on the authority

of Mr. A. A. Hinkley. of Du Bois, 111. Mr. Hinkley in a recent

letter informs me that the citation was an error, that the species was
really monodo?itci, Say.

Illinois River (Baker). Mr. Baker informs me that this citation is

based on an undoubted specimen of M. margaritifera, so labelled, in

the Calkin collection now in the ]\Iuseum of the Chicago Academy
of Sciences ; that it has never been found in that region by any other

collector; that "a number of Calkin's shells are inaccurate as to

localitj', and it is probably another case of the mixing of shells".

I have no doubt but that this is correct, as I have in my own
collection a specimen of this species from tlie collection of the late

J. M. Delaney, New York, which is labelled " Ohio Eiver,

Trumbull, Ohio". This place is in Ashtabula County, a few miles

south of Lake Erie ami in the St. Lawrence drainage, and many miles

from the Ohio River. The specimen is a large one, and very similar

to the large form from the Winooski River, Vt. The locality is given

on the label as an impossible one, and there can be no question but
this again is a " case of mixing shells".

AVest Coast.

Alaska.—^iih^ Bay, lat. 55° 35' North (Dall).

British Columhia.—Small streams entering Malaspina Strait

;

Kakwous Lake, the source of the Bonaparte River, alt. 4000 feet

;

Campbell's Creek, Douglas (Whiteaves) ; Victoria; Nawaimo

;

Vancouver Island ; Eraser River, Kakwous Lake, and streams in

lat. 50 degrees (Dall); Fort Hope, Eraser River (Stearns); Frazer
River (Hannibal in lit.).

Washington.— Chehalis River (Cooper, Stearns, Keep); Seattle

(Randolph teste Hannibal in lit.); Walla Walla (Gould, Stearns);

streams running into Puget Sound and most of the branches of

the Columbia (Cooper, Stearns) ; Steillacoora Creek, Puget Sound
(Walker).

Oregon.—Klamath River (Lea, Keep, Cooper, Stearns) ; Shasta
River (Stearns) ; Deer Creek, Yeamill Co. ; Rogue River; Deschutes
River, Klamath Co. ; Douglas Co. (Walker).

Idaho.—Spokane River, Coeur d'Alena (Cooper, Bland, Stearns,

Hannibal, Walker) ; Snake River, Weiser (Hannibal, Walker).
Montana.—Missouri River about the Falls (Bland & Cooper)

;

Gallatin River and head-waters of the Missouri (Call) ; Crow Creek,

Flathead Reservation; tributary of the Pend'Orielle River; "in all

the western mountain streams" (Elrod) ; Bitterroot River (Elrod,

Walker).
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California.—Yuba liiver, 40 miles above its confluence with the

Feather (Trask, Stearns, Lea, Dall) ; Sacramento River, Eedding

(Keep, Pilsbry); Outlet Lake Tahoe, Placer Co., alt. 6247 feet

(Cooper); Bear Mountain near Copperopolis ; South Pitt liiver,

Likely ; Pitt River, Lower Canon, above Squaw Creek ; Sacramento

River, Red Bluff; San Lorenzo River at Boulder and Felton, Santa

Cruz Co. ; Lake Co. (Hannibal) ; Sacramento River (Gould, Stearns,

Dall) ; McCloud River (Stearns) ; Stanislaus River (Cooper, Stearns

ieste Hannibal) ; Santa Cruz (Cooper, Stearns, Dall, Button teste

Hannibal); Merced Co. (Cooper); Plumas Co., alt. 7400 feet (Dall);

Devil's Coral, Plunuis Co., alt. 5200 feet (Stearns).

Nevada.—East Humboldt River (Stearns) ; Humboldt River at

Elko (Call) ; Truckce River (Carlton, Stearns, Call).

mah.—'!^-A\t River, Fort Hall (Cooper, Stearns); Salt Lake Citv

^Call).

Arizona.— "Arizona" (Call, Cooper); Call (1884) gives no exact

locality. Cooper's citation (1888) is based on Call's. Mr. Harold

Hannibal, of Stanford University, Cal., who has made a special study

of the West Coast Unionidaj, informs me that he seriously doubts

whether it occurs south of central Nevada.

SaskatcJieican, Canada.—Lower Saskatchewan River, near Lake

Winnipeg (Dall).

Fossil Records.—It is reported by Call from the Quaternary

deposits in the Lahontan Area at Walker River Canyon, Nev., and in

the Bonneville area; as semi-fossil at "numerous localities and

notablv in Sevier Desert". Also from the Tej on formation (Eocene)

at Tesia, Cal., by Hannibal.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE II.

The circiilar dots indicate the present range of 31. maygaritifera in North America.
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DHSCRIPTIOX OF A NEW SPECIES OF VOLUTA FROM
WEST AUSTRALIA.

By Dr. J. C. Cox.

Itmd 8th Apn/, I'JlO.

PLATE III.

The shell about to be deseiibed was kindl)- sent me for identificatior

by Mrs. Irvine, of Lauuceston, Tasmania. Altliough, unfortunately

the spire has been broken the rest of the specimen is in f^ooc

condition, and exhibits features which readily distinguish it fron

other Australian forms.

YOLUTA KODIPLICATA, U.sp.

Shell rather large, fusiformlj- ovate, rather thin, of an uniformlj

yellow cream colour, without any trace of colour-markings; whorls;

(spire broken) ; body-whorl ovate, rather inflated, exhibiting at the

upper part eleven moderately prominent rounded plicfe, which an
nodose about half an inch from the suture, and gradually become
obsolete about the middle of the whorl ; above the tubercles, wliicli

are dark-coloured, tlie whorl is slightly concave, so that a rouudeii

angulation is formed by the tubercular prominences ; the surl'act

exhibits fine lines of growth, which are most distinct near the suture

and between the plicjE ; columellar folds three in number, well defined,

but not conspicuously prominent, the anterior forming the lowei

columellar margin ; outer lip not thickened (immature), showing only

a broad shallow anterior notch or sinus. Length (of last two whorls'

125, diam. 80 mm. ; aperture 95 mm. in length, 50 in width.

S'ab.—Rottnest Island, Western Australia, 12 miles north-west ol

Fremantle.

This unique specimen was procured from excavations raised during

the construction of a pier. It is unfortunate that the spire has been

bx'oken, thus preventing the complete description of the apex. It is

probable that the outer lip in a more mature specimen would be

somewhat thickened.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF LATIRUS.

Bv James Cosmo Melvill, M.A., D.Sc.

Read 8/h April, 1910.

Latieus Ernesti, n.sp.

Z. testa mediocri, attenuato-fusiformi, solidiuscula, Isete ochraceo-

rufa, anfractibus (fortasse) 6-7, quorum apicales . . . ('?), cfeteris

fortiter spiraliter undique tornato-liratis, liris albis, nitidis, iuaequalibus,

superuis tribus, penultimo sex, ultimo anf'ractu duodecim liris prseditis,

interstitiis sub lente delicate alveato-decussatis, apertura ovata,

laliro pauUum efEuso, crassiusculo, columella biplieata, canali brevi.

Long. 12, lat. 5 mm.
Ilab.—Ad Antillarum insulas.

Tliis briglitly coloured, ochraceous little Latirus belongs to the
typical section of the genus, its allies being L. crcdiculatus, L., or

ospecially turritus, Gmel., of which it seems a miniature resemblance.
To lautus, Eeeve, there is also some affinity, but it differs altogether
both in form and quality of ornamentation of sculpture, lautus

being a more obese species, with irregular longitudinal puckering.
Mr. Ernest E,. Sykes has asked me to describe this interesting

addition to the genus, he having received it witli the label

"W.Indies". The specimen is imperfect; the apical whorls being
missing, we should conjecture that if in first-class condition it would
be G-7 whorled ; the mouth, however, and the other parts of the
shell are good enough for description. 1 have pleasure in naming it

after Mr. Sykes.
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ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, 13th May, 1910.

R. BuLLEN Newton, F.G.S., President, in the Chair.

The President addressed the Members present as follows :
—

Before proceeding with the ordinary business of the meeting, I feel

that I shall have the approval of all members of the Society in placing

upon record an expression of our intense sympathy with the Royal
Family in their present bereavement. Mere words are quite insufficient

to indicate the greatness and importance of those services which the
late King Edward VII rendered to his people and his country. His
many-sided interests, coupled with, the performance of gracious acts in

every department of life, made him the very idol of the nation, and
we feel individually that we have lost a friend of long standing. But
although the country mourns, as well as the whole civilized world, at

so irreparable a loss, it is our part now to encourage with all loyalty

and devotion the new Monarch, King George the Fifth, trusting that
his reign may be prosperous and happy, and fraught with that same
wisdom and tact which so characterized the brilliant though short

rule of his late father.

The fallowing communications were read:—
1. "On the Mollusca procured during the 'Porcupine' Expeditions,

1867-70." Supplemental Notes, Part IV. By E. R. Sykes, B.A.
2. " The genus Cremnobates, Swainson." By C. Hedley and

H. Suter.

3. " Notes on Polyplacophora, chiefly Australasian." Part II.

By Tom Iredale.

4. " Notes on and Additions to the Terrestrial Molluscan Fauna of

Southern Abyssinia." By H. B. Preston, F.Z.S.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, 10th June, 1910.

R. BuLLEN Newtox, F.G.S., President, in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. "A lievision of the Species of the family Pyramidellidae
'Ccurring in the Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, and North Arabian
5ea." By J. C. Melvill, M.A., D.Sc.
2. "On the Anatomy of Rkysota FouIlioi/iJ' By R. H. Bume,

I.A., F.Z.S.

3. " Further Notes on the Dates of Issue of the Parts of Sowerby's
lonchological Illustrations.''^ By A. Reynell.
4. "Note on further British Localities for Pisidium Steenhuchii,

loller, and P. Lilljehorgii, Clessin." By B. B. Woodward, F.L.S.
5. "On Petricola, Lucinopsis, and the family Petricolidae." By

L. J. Jukes-Browne, F.R.S., F.G.S.
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NOTE S

Note on further Britisu Localities for Pisidium Steenbuchii

MoLLER, AND P. LiLLJEBOJiGii, Clessin. {Redd lOtJi Juue, 1910.)—

Through the kindness of Mr. C. S. Carter, of Louth, Lincolnshire, I hav(

received specimens of Pisidium Steeiihucliii, Moll., from two localities ii

that county, namely, Tetney Lock, near Cleethorpes, and Grisel Bottom

Burwell Wood, near Louth. In the latter locality it is associated witl

P. personatum.

A yet more interesting record is that due to Mr. A. W. Stelfox, who hai

obtained P. Steenbuchii in association with P. Lilljeborgii from Keel Lough

Achill Island, co. Mayo, the other species of Pisidium present beins

P. suhtruncatum and P. Gasertanum.

In the Collection of the Conchological Society at Manchester are sonn

specimens of P. Steenbuchii obtained by Dr. R. F. Scharff at Frankfort

on-the-Main. This is the most southerly locality for it that I an

acquainted with.
B. B. Woodward.
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THE GEXUS CREMNOBATES, SWAIXSOX.

By C. Hedley and H. Sutee.

Read Uth 2I(i>j, 1910.

A NUMBER of specimens of Crcmnobates parva, Swainson, collected by
Capt. J. Bollons, of the New Zealand Government S.8. "Hinemoa" at
the Antipodes Islands, has drawn onr attention to this genus, which
has been ignored by most couchologists.

The genus was established by Swainsou in Proc. Eoy. Soc. Yan
Diemens Land, vol. iii, pt. i, p. 43, pi. vii, fig. 1, Januarj', 1855.
It is not Cremnohates, Giinther, 1861 (Pisces), nor of Blanford, 1863
^XloUiisca). The genus has been uniformly omitted by all recorders
;ind monographers. Three species are enumerated—(1) C. cornea,

[2) C. pun-a, (3) C. solida; but the first is Oplticardelus mistralis,

[i. &, G., and the third Ufarinula pntida, Lowe, leaving C. parva as
;he type of the genus.

Swainson gives the following diagnosis :
" Animal amphibious.

Shell small, oval. Spire rather pointed, as long as the aperture.
Aperture not contracted. Pillar, with strong plaits. Inner lip thin,
imooth inside."

The following diagnosis of the genus is based on the Antipodes
'slands specimens, which fortunately contained the animals preserved
n alcohol.

Animal (in alcohol) with short tentacles, the eyes at their inner
)ases

; foot long and narrow, truncated in front, narrowly rounded
md simple behind, with a distinct transverse groove at the anterior
hird of length.

_
Jaw horny, ai'cuate, with a median projection below, and a shallow

inus above, vertically narrowly striated, the cutting-edge serrate.
Piadula broad and long with numerous transverse, slightly arcuate

ows of minute teeth, which are exceedingly numerous, with a long
nd narrow base, and a minute cusp. A central tooth could not be
[istinguished.

Shell small, oval, smooth, the spire as high as the aperture or
little less ; aperture ovate, not contracted ; the outer lip thin and

unple; columella with two strong plaits on the upper half.

Distribution.—The type, stated to be in Dr. Milligan's collection,
i from Oyster Cove, near Hobart, Tasmania, and a second locality

5 the Antipodes Islands. The following species are no doubt also
lembers of the genus :

—

L Marimda Maindroni, Velain, Archiv Zool. Exper., vol. vi,

• 126, pi. iv, fig. 26, 1877, from Amsterdam Island.
2. Marimda nigra, Philippi : Velain, op. cit., p. 125, pi. iv, fig. 25,

-ova. Trist;m da Cunha, St. Pauls and Amsterdam.
Thus the genus would appear to be of circum-Antarctic distribution.
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Cremnobates parva, Swainson, 1855.

Cremnohafes parra, Swainson, op. cit., p. 44, pi. vii, fig. 3.

Ophicardelus parvus, Swainson {Cremnohafes), Tate & May, ProC,

Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, vol. xxvi, p. 420.

Shell ovate, thin, light, covered with an epidermis, spire slender

pointed; pillar plaited; first close to the top of the aperture; th(

second more towards the base (Swainson). Sculpture consisting o

well-marked growth-lines. Colour whitish or light brown, the moutl

light to dark brown. Epidermis thin, horny, mostly lost, the surfiici

being corroded. Spire conic, typically of the same height as th^

aperture, but considerably lower in all the specimens from th

Antipodes Islands. Protoconch minute, pointed. Whorls 4, the las

very large, convex, a little flattened outside the suture ; base flatl;

convex. Suture deep. Aperture vertical, ovate, angled abovi

rounded below. Peristome continuous; outer lip thin and shar]

broadly arched; basal lip regularly convex. Columella slight!

oblique, with 2 strong, white plaits, the upper one larger, near tl

top of the aperture, the lower one smaller and at about the midd

of the columella ; inner lip smooth, white, spreading a little beyor

the columella, and uniting the margins of the peristome by a distin^

sharp ridge. There is no trace of an umbilical fissure.

Diam. 5, height 7-5 mm. Largest specimen from the Antipod'

Islands.

Animal, jaw, and radula as described for the genus.

Our figure is taken from a specimen collected at Tasman's Arc

South Tasmania, by Mr. W. L. May.
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NOTES Ox\ POLYPLACOPHORA, CHIEFLY AUSTRALASIAN. (Part II.)

By Tom Iredale.

Read Uth May, 1910.

The genus JjJudoxochiton.

On Sunday Island, Kermadec Group, I collected two small shells
which superficially seemed referable to Callochiton. The girdle
appeared to be composed of minute diamond-shaped scales, whilst
internally the sutural laminae were connected. They were, however,
traced to Eudoxochiton. Upon microscopical examination the girdle
was found to be leathery and crinkled, but quite devoid of hairs.
Reference showed that a section of Callocldton had, instead of a scaly
girdle, one with hairs; that was, differing in no way from Eudoxo-
chiton save in the nature of the teeth. A member of that section is

inornatus, Ten.-Woods, an inhabitant of Tasmania ; this is a shell
much less than Eudoxochiton, but still larger than Callochiton platessa,
Gould. Superficially it would pass for a small Eudoxochiton. The
coincidence of size, habitat, and facies interested me, and suggested
relationship between the two genera. I had not completed my studies
when I received l)r. Thiele's work, wherein he transfers Eudoxochiton
to his sub-family Callochitoninse. His reasons for so doing appear
sound, and in this disposition I would concur. In the present state
af our knowledge this seems more suitable than the position selected
for Eudoxochiton in Pilsbry's classification.

New Zealand Onithochitons.

Quoy & Gaimard (Voy. Astrolabe, ZooL, vol, iii, p. 393, pi. Ixxv,
3gs. 19-24, 1835) described Chiton undulatus as a smooth shell.

Reeve wrote (Conch. Icon., pi. xvi, figs. 87-90, sp. 87, 1847),
'lateral areas sometimes obscurely ridged." Hutton's description
Man. N.Z. Moll., p. 114, 1880) reads, "with indistinct radiating
noniliform ridges.

In the liull. Soc. Philom., Paris, 1880-1, p. 120, Rochebrune
'ntroduced three new species, and the following year in the same
ournal, p. 190, duplicated one of these by giving a new name to
he same shell as he had previously described. These four names
''bvioiisly refer to one species, which is as certainly Reeve's undulatus.
In the Man. Conch., vol. xiv, p. 247, pi. Iv, figs. 10, 11, Pilsbry

atroduced a new species semisculptus, of unknown habitat, and in
he next volume, p. 106, referred to Rochebrune's four species as
nrecognizable. In 1904 Wissel recorded semisculptus, Pils., from
he Chatham Islands, and added a new species, mannoratus, to the
^QVJ Zealand list. Suter, the following year (Journ. Malac,
ol. xii, p. 71, 1905) reported semisculptus also from the Chathams,
Vissel's work being unknown to him. Later, Suter (Proc. Malac.
oc, vol. vii, p. 297, 1907) introduced a new species nodosus, and
aen, receiving Wissel's paper, alleged (Nachr. deutsch. malak. Ges.,
ol. xli, p. 75) that mannoratus was simply a colour variant of
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undidatus. This view apiicared reasonable from Wisscl's figures aiK;

description (Zool. Jahrb. Syst., vol. xx, p. 660, figs. 67-9, 1904), but

Thiele (Revision . . . Cliitonen, 1909, p. 99), from an cxaminatior

of Wisscl's type, has shown marmoraim to be the shell later naniec

nodosus by Suter, Wissel having omitted to point out the salieni

characters of his species both in the figure and description. Thieh

has, moreover, stated that all llochebrune's species have priority ovei

semisciilpfus, with which they arc identical ; further, that these ai(

all synonyms of unclnlatus, and I can see no reason for disagreement

The majority of the specimens in the British Museum are " soni

sculpttis ", and vai-y so that they become inseparable from a pcrfectb

smooth imdulatus. If, however, a name is required for this form

Filholi, Eochebrune, must be used.

lleccntly Suter has given the Onithochiton from the sub-Antarctii

Xeozelanic islands varietal rank under the name siibantarcticiis. I havi

seen many specimens from the Auckland Islands, and upon dissectioi

find that the teeth are much shorter than in imdulakis. As tin

internal characters vary very little in Onithochiton, the fact that then

is a noticeable variation in conjunction with geographical distributioi

and colour constancy would induce me to give this shell specific rank

Consequently I would recqgnize three species of Onithochiton froii

Ncozelanic waters: undulatus, Q. & G., of which Filholi, dccipieni

Astrolahei, and neglectus, all of Rochebrune, and semisculptus, Pilsbry

are synonyms ; marmoratus, Wissel, of which nodosus, Suter, i

a synonym ; and subantardims, Suter. Eilliol has described Lepido

pleiirus Camphelli from Campbell Island (Comptes liendus, vol. xci

p. 1095, 1880). Thiele wrote (Revision, p. 78), '' so ist Zepidopkiini

Camphelli ein dunkelbrauner Onithochiton undulatus." If this wcr

so the name would be applicable to Suter's var. suhantarctieus. ]Ui

Filhol's description, given below, indicates a yellow specimen c

Ischno. Gryei, Filhol: " Couleur jaune clair, derniere valve plus gran

que la premiere, couverte de lignes concentriques, granulees ; airt

laterales marquees de lignes concentriques, a cavite superieurc."

Chiton Geoiigianus, Q,. & G.

Chiton Georgianus, Q. & G., Voy. Astrolabe, Zool., 1835, vol. ii

p. 379, pi. Ixxv, figs. 25-30.

The type of this species appears to have been lost. It wf

transiVrred by Pilsbry (Man. Conch., scr. i, vol. xiv, p. 241) 1

Liolophura. Collected by Quoy & Gaimard at King George Soiin(

South-West Australia, it has not since been met with by collector

Search should be made at that locality, and the species cith(!

rehabilitated or eliminated. From Quoy's good description au

figures it would seem to be a valid species. Another doubtfi

inhabitant of the same locality is Chcetopleura bihnnata, Rod

(Bull. Soc. rhilom., 1881-2, p. 195), which Tliielo (Revision, i

p. 73, pi. vii, figs. 19-26) has shown to be a good species ai

a Chfelopleura. This genus has not been recorded from Australli

Chiton I)ieffenl)achii, Reeve, Newcastle, Australia, was included 1

Pilsbry (Man. Conch., vol. xiv, p. 35) as a Chcetopleura, and w;
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suggested to be a synonym or variety of C. lurida, So^vb., from Peru.

The type tablet was marked Peru, and the sliell is lurida, Sowb., so

that it is certain that Koeve's locality is erroneous.

Chiton (Callistochiton) Coppingeki, Smith.

C. (C.) Coppingeri, Smith, Zool. Alert, 1884, p. 80, pi. vi, fig. e.

Though included in the Man. Conch., vol. xiv, p. 275, as a Callisto-

chiton, Pilsbry later (Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1894, p. 72) stated

his belief that this was the young of Ischnochiton frtdicoms, Gould.

Examination of tbe type enables me to confirm this conjecture.

Australian AcANTnocuiTES.

The numerous species recently described makes it difficult to assign

any specimens without careful comparison of typical shells. Tlierefore

Dr. Thiele (Revision . . . Cliitoneu, i, p. 48) has left the identification

of Rochebrune's and Blainville's species to Australian Chiton students.

He lias pointed out, liowever, that Sueurii, Blainv., must replace the

familiar ashestoides, Smith. From the good figures of scaler, Blainv.,

given by Thiele, it should be easily identified if Australian.

Acanthochites turgidiis, Roch., alleged to have been collected by
Peron et Lesueur, may be BednaUi, Pilsbry.

Acanthochitca jucnndm, Roch., supposed to have been collected in

j^ew Holland by Belligny, and Cooks Straits by Filiiol, I sliould cross

off the Australian list until rediscovered. The Cooks Straits shells

Thiele admits to be Zclandicus, Q. & G., and the New Holland shells

I should certainly so name. The bottle contained about a dozen

specimens, and it is almost impossible to suggest the occurrence of so

plentiful a shell in Australian waters without any collector retaking

it. Rochebruuc has named a shell Ac. Bdligni/i, apparently collected

in New Caledonia by Belligny. Thiele's examination of the type

proves it to be identical with jiicundus, and I conclude this habitat

must also be doubted. Prom my studies of these specimens and
localities, I must advocate the non-acceptance of any of these species

without confirmation.

Acanthochiies tristis, Roch., I would consider the same as the

ispecies described by Thiele as IVnloiuisi from New Zealand. No
certainty can be arrived at without examination of suites of specimens

|in this genus, the variation in Acanthocldtes being unknown. The
.sculpture and form become modified by the action of environment,

and this has not yet been taken into consideration when describing

/lew species I am led to make this statement by the examination
,of a series of Acanthochitefi ruhiginosus, Hutton. Suter figures a short

broad low shell, and this form I have seen from Stewart Island.

A series dredged by Macgillivray in the Hauraki Gulf consists almost

[entirely of elongate, narrow, very highly keeled shells, only one,

[a young specimen, being short, broad, and low. Another lot

f-ollected by the early explorers is mixed, but again high -keeled

'forms predominate. The sculpture is quite variable, the pustules

A'arying tremendously in size, and also in shape, Avhilst the ribbing

pn the anterior valve is quite an uncertain feature, in two instances
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being absolutely missing. All the specimens of laqueatiis, Sowb.,

I have yet seen have been low shells with the tail-valve many-slit,

whilst the ruhiginosus, Hutt., have all had few slits in that valve.

But the number of slits is quite variable also, and these facts must be

borne in mind when the differentiation of species of Acanthochites is

undertaken.

Abnormal Chitons.

In the Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. xi, p. 375, 1907 (1908), I recorded

the occurrence of a five-valved specimen of Chiton pellis-serpentis,

Q. & G., and a six-valved Plaxiphora ovata, Hutton, commenting
upon the scarcity of such finds. I had never seen a seven-valved

specimen at that time, nor have they been frequently met with by
any collector. Yet they would appear to be more common than

records show, or else I have been peculiarly fortunate. At Port

Curtis, Queensland, I collected all the specimens of Sclerochiton

Curtisianus, Smith, only sixteen in all, I could find, yet among these

was a beautiful seven-valved shell. As this had not been detected

whilst collecting, it caused me to look through my Kermadec shells,

with the result that I unearthed two seven-valved Ischnochitons, one

of which I have unfortunately mislaid. At Seascale, Cumberland,

England, the only Chiton I could find was Cras. cinereiis, Linn., but

I was exceedingly gratified to note a seven-valved specimen. This

is the first one I have seen living.

How easily abnormalities can be passed over is evidenced in the

British Museum by a series of six Plaxiphora Maltheivsi, Iredale,

collected by Mr. Matthews and presented by Mr. Bednall. Though
such keen collectors, it would appear they have overlooked that one

of these has only six valves.

Queensland Polyplacophoea.

When Chiton-collecting in New Zealand I became interested ini

Australian forms, and through the co-operation of my esteemed

correspondents, Messrs. E. H. Matthews and A. F. Basset Hull,

I acquired a fairly representative collection of the Chitons of Southerc

Australia. I drew up some tables showing the distribution of the

recorded species, and much of interest revealed itself. Two noticeable

features were the poverty of the known Tasmanian fauna and the

entire lack of Queensland records. The former, I believe, is due tc

the greater attention given to these molluscs in other states, not to thd

inferiority of the fauna. In respect to the latter no collections appeal

to have been recorded, and very little attention has been paid to th('

collection of Chitons. In February, 1909, the opportunity presentee

itself to me of investigating the Chiton fauna of sub-tropical Queensland
I have just received from Mr. Hedley his Catalogue of the Marim
Mollusca of Queensland (Proc. Aust. Ass. Adv. Sci., 1909), and or

p. 352 he only totals twenty species in the class Amphineura, o:

wliich two are Aplttcophora. In view of this list and the collection!

I made, it seems opportune to record the latter with some comment'
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on their nature. Since I drew up these notes I have read Hedley's
paper in the P.L.S. N.S.W., vol. xxviii, 1903, on the effect of the
Bassian Isthmus on the Marine Fauna of Australia. As my studies in

Chitons completely confirm his conclusions, I am herewith amplifying
my previous report hy incorporating a short account of the Australian
Chiton fauna in the terms introduced by Hedley in that paper.
Consequently this note has developed into a review of that class of
the marine Molliisca of Southern and Eastern Australia, practically
forming an Appendix to Hedley's essay. In the place quoted Hedley
introduced some new names for the divisions he proposed as follows :

the extent of Southern Australia from Melbourne to Westralia he
calls the Adelaidean Region; the east coast of Tasmania, Gippsland,
and New Soutli Wales constitute the Peronian Region ; the Queensland
coast from Moreton Bay to Torres Straits he terras the Sdanderian
Region

; whilst from Torres Straits to Houtman's Abrolhos is named
the Bamperian Region. It must be remembered that these terms
apply to the marine fauna only, and that the Solanderian and
Damperian are only subdivisions of the Indo-Pacific fauna, and that
the I'eronian and Adelaidean Regions are only subdivisions of the
-Euronotian or Bassian fauna. Hedley notes that considerable inter-
change has taken and is yet taking place between the Peronian and
Adelaidean Regions.

To return to the Queensland Polyplacophora : the list made up by
Hedley consists almost entirely of Torres Straits, Port Molle, and Port

I

Curtis records. It is at once recognized as typically Solanderian, no
.fewer than twelve of the eighteen species being confined, as far as the
east coast of Australia is concerned, to Queensland, north of Moreton
Bay. I collected at Caloundra, just north of Brisbane, and there
procured some fifteen species and one variety, all of which, with one
exception, have been obtained at Port Jackson, New South Wales,
and no fewer than ten species are additions to Hedley's list. At Port
Curtis, about 300 miles to the north, this fauna is non-existent. As
'T will shortly show, Australian Chitons have very limited range, and
the fact that the Peronian Chitons die out between Calouncfra and
Port Curtis shows Hedley's limits for his regions to be maintained by
'the study of this class. The species I collected at Caloundra were

—

j

*Plaxiphoracostata,'^\MXi\. *Callochifon platessa, Gould.

j

*Acahthochites costatus, Ad. & Aug. Onithochiton quercinus, Gould.
. *A. variabilis, Ad. & Aug. Liolophura Gaimardi, Blainv,

[

*A. retrojectus, Pils. Ischnochiton australis, Sowb.
[ Callistochitrin antiquus, Reeve. *J. crispits, Eeeve.
! *Chiton limans, Sykes. */. divergens, Eeeve.

I

*C. u.sp., near Coxi, Pils. */. smaragdinus, Angas.
0. tmnslucens, Hedley & Hull. */. smaragdinus pictiiratiis, Pils.

Those not included in Hedley's list are marked with an *.

i I have collated a total of ninety-five Chitons for Australia, of which,
politically, twenty-eight belong to Queensland, thirty-one to New-
South Wales, thirty-seven to Victoria, fifty-two to South Australia,
and twenty-five to Tasmania. I have only one record from West
Australia, though I have seen three species purporting to come from

t
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the Swan llivcr. All the three appear distinct from Adelaidean forms.

Eiologically the species may be proportioned thus:—
Adelaidean.

Lepidophuriis iiiqiiinatiis, Eeeve.

SOLANDERIAN.

Ischnochiton Adelaidensis, Reeve.

Sclerochiton miles, Pils.

8. C/niishn.Hs, Smltli.

C/ii/cii i>iil,lin-niiiiis, Sowb.
Scliir:»c/,,/„j/ i,/rts/is, Siiwl).

Cri/pfi'P I,i.r ]iiin-OH-,, Smith.

C. ocKialHs. (i.
\- G.

Onithoclntv)! qiierciHKs, Gould.

Tonicia fortiUrata, lleeve.

T. picta, Reeve.

2\ eonfossa, Gould.

Acanthophiira spinosa, Brug.

A. spiniger, Sowb.

Peronian.

Lepidopleurus badiiis, II. & H.
Ischnochiton divergens, Reeve.

/. fnitirosus, Gould.

J. li'uHijnwsus, Sowb.
J. siiiaraydinus, Angas.

I. australis, Sowb.
Chiton pellis-scrpeiitis, Q. & G.

C. limans, Sykes.

C.Jiiffosus, Gould.

C. Co.ri, Pils.

C. traiislucei/s, H. & H.
C. Vaucluseims, H. & H.

_

Plaxiphora Pceteliana, Thiele.

ClioripJax Grayi, Ad. & Ang.
CaUocliitoH platessa, Gould.

Criiptfiplax striatiis. Lam.
Tonicia Carpentcri, Angas.

Acanthochites costatus, Ad. & Aug.

A. Coxi, Pils.

A. rctrojectus, Pils.

Damperian.

Onithochiton Scholcieni, Thielo.

Deepwater Species.

Lepidopleiirns coliimnarius, H. & M.

Doubtful Position.

Jschiiochiton crispus, Reeve.

Chiton, n.sp., near Coxi, Pils.

Liolophura Gaimardi, Elainv.

CitUintochiton antiquus, Reeve.

Lorica volvox, Reeve.

Loricclla Anf/asi, Ad.
Cal/ocltiton inonuitHs, Tou.-Wds.
Acanthucldtts SHciirii, lilaiuv.

L. Matthewsianus, Bedn.

Z. ciinceUatua, Sowb. (F).

Isclinochiton juloides, Ad. & Aug.
J. nisbryauns, Bcdu.

/. pallens, Ashby.
I. carioms, Pils.

/. 1-irgatKs, Reeve.

I. contractus, Reeve.

I. sitlciitiis, Q. & G.
I. cayinnlafus, Reeve.

/. arhutnm. Reeve.

I. Noi-cehollcDidicc, Reeve.

/. Mayi, Pils.

/. piira, Sykes.

I. Wilsoni, Sykes.

I. nisbryi, Bedn.
/. variegatus. Ad. & Ang.
I, ptychiits, Pils.

1. Tateanus, Bedn.

/. Tateanus, var. (= n.sp.).

1. Thomasi, Bedn.

I. resplendetis, B. & M.
I. sculptus, Sowb.
/. ustulatus, Reeve.
Chiton tricostatis, Pils.

G. calliozona, Pils.

C. exoptandus, Bedn.

C. Torrianus, H. & H.
C. tturcomactdattm, B. & M.
C. Bednalli, Pils.

C. Verconis, Toir & Ashby.

C. ornktus, Maughan.
riaxiphora albida, Blaiuv.

F. costata, Blainv.

P. Mattheivsi, Iredale.

Callochiton ricftis, Ashby.
Cryptoplax Giinnit, Reeve.

Onithochiton Ashbyi, B. & M.
Acauthochitcs speciosns, H. Ad.
A. Bednalli, Pils.

A. nisbryi, Sykes.

A. Mattheivsi, Bedn. & Pils.

A. ylyptiis, Sykes.

A. JFitsoni, Sykes.

A. granostriattts, Pils.

A. variabilis, Ad. & Aug.
A. curmitiis, T. & A.
A. crocodrilics, T. & A.
A.exilis, T. & A.
A. Tatei, T. & A.
A. 3Iaughani, T. & A.

AVe have thus tliirtcen speei(!S allotted to the Solandeiian Piegion.

only one of which ranges into the Peronian ; twenty Peronian species,

of which seven have reached into the Adelaidean Re'non ; of the
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fifty-two species I consider Adelaidean only five liave as yet been

recognized in the Peronian fauna. I know only one Damperian
species which does not elsewhere occur. The solitary Chiton at

present known from deep water does not concern us. It is of peculiar

interest that out of the total of ninety-five species only eight do not

easily become placed.

hchiocliiton crispiis, Reeve, Lorica volvox, lleeve, Loricella Angasi,

Ad., and AcantJiochites Siieiirii, 131ainv., appear to he as plentiful in

the Peronian as in the Adelaidean, whilst the last-named ranges into

the Solanderian. Liolophura Gaimardi, Blainv., is placed by Hedley
as a characteristic Peronian mollusc, but I should consider it

Solanderian. CaUistochiton antiquiis, Pieeve, though found of large

size in South Australia, seems Solanderian, but I have not sufficient

data to decide.

Callochiton inornatus, Teu.-Wds., 1 suggest should be attached to the

Peronian fauna. The Chiton near, Coxi, Pilsbry, may be Solanderian,

but I doubt it. All the preceding figures will need revision when
Gippsland and Eastern Tasmania receive as careful attention as South
Australia, Port Phillip, or Port Jackson have done. JS'evertheless, it

will be seen that study of the Chiton faunas shows the extreme
localization of species, and consequently points to some apparent

misidentifications in the preceding lists.

Chiton pulcherrimus, Sowb., included in Hedley's Catalogue, would
appear to need another name, Sowerb3''s species being recorded from
Eohol Island, Philippines. Tonicia confossa, Gould, also in Hedley's
list, needs reconsideration, though tliis latter is more probable than the

former, the species of Tonicia having a wider range than those of

Chiton, but neither extend far.

The record of Lcpidopleurus cancellatus, Sowb., from Yiutoria is

obviously incorrect ; another dubious record from that locality is

Isclinochiton arhutitm, lieeve ; when described, no locality was known
;

Pilsbry has added Port Essington. Erom the ])receding lists it i

argued that both records cannot be accepted. I do not know where
the type was collected, so have included Gatliff and Gabriel's shell,

though the identification is questionable.

The Euronotian Chiton fauna is characterized by an extraordinary

development of the genera Ischnochiton and Jcanthochites; of both
these, species are much more numerous in the Adelaidean Region.

Hedley has stated that a collection of Marine Molluscs received

from Geraldton, West Australia, was essentially Adelaidean, though
masked by an overlap of Indo-Pacific forms. I conclude that the
Chiton fauna of West Australia will be of a most interesting nature.

It will contain representatives of the Adelaidean Region, Damperian
species will also occur, and I anticipate the existence of a iew peculiar

forms representing the Autochthonian element.

I have omitted from consideration the species described by
Blainville, Rochebrune, etc., from "New Holland", which have not
yet been recognized, as they probably appear in the lists under
different names.

I have just been looking up records of marine molluscs from West
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Australia, and, though scanty, there appears distinct evidence of an

Antarctic element which has not arrived there via Tasmania. I suggest

an Autochthonian element showing forms more closelj- allied to

Neozelanic species than to Euronotian, and that this will be clearly

shown by the study of the Chiton fauna.

Kermadec Islands Chiton Fauna.

In the preceding note I have discussed the complex nature of the

Australian Polyplacopliora and how the forms resolve themselves into

four groups, agreeing with the divisions of the Australian marine

fauna proposed by Hedley.
" It is to be noted that the Antarctic fauna which passed over jS'ew

Zealand is quite distinct from, and probably far older than, that other

Antarctic element, the Euronotian, which reached Australia through

Tasmania" (Hedley, P.L.S. N.S.W., 1899, p. 399).

In support of this may be cited the Neozelanic Chiton fauna, which
differs essentially from the Euronotian Chiton fauna. The noticeable

features are the poverty of species of Ischnochiton, the large size of tlie

Acanthochiies, the distinct nature of the Plaxiphora and Onithochiton,

and the presence of the genus Eudoxochiton.

The Chitons collected at Sunday Island agree in the majority of

these items, yet possess so many peculiarities that they deserve some
little notice. Eudoxochiton is endemic in Neozelanic waters with two
distinct species. E. nobilis, Gray, lives on the surf-swept boulders,

and its form and internal characters are well suited to withstand the

force of the waves. E. Huttoni, Pilsbry, is easily separated by its

much more depressed form and longer teeth, it is only found on the

most exposed situations, and would appear to be mucli rarer. Which
is the parent or to which would the parent form be more like would
be difficult to suggest. The question is more complicated by the

finding on Sunday Island of two forms of Eudoxochiton. The
occurrence of this genus so far north was entirely unexpected,

Acanthopleura being anticipated instead. The existence of that genus

in New Zealand now depends on the record of two specimens of

a West Indian species supposed to have been collected there. As no

locality or collector is known, surely no acceptance can be given to

such records in the face of the examination of the Australian

Polyplacophora. Acanthopleura has a wide range, but in Australia it

does not extend much outside the tropics. The occurrence of an

Australian species of that genus in New Zealand would be doubted ;:

how much more doubt must be received by the report of a West
Indian species ? The Eudoxochitons of Sunday Island are very

puzzling, as the existence of two forms on such a small island

I could scarcely credit myself. Yet the shells seem easily separable:

into two lots, which might be classed as varieties of nobtlis, Gray

:

tliey diifer in general form as much from each other as from that

species, and are both less elevated. One form is even lower than

llutto7ii, Pils., though in the characters and number of the teeth it

absolutely agrees with the other. I have so far been unable to

provide a satisfactory explanation for the differentiation of these from
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each other, and from the Eudoxochitons of New Zealand. A species

of Plaxiphora was obtained which agrees with the New Zealand

ealata, Keeve, in everythin <i; save girdle-characters. It has the girdle

densely ci'owded with hairs instead of with few hairs, as in that

species. All the specimens collected agreed in this respect. A beautiful

smooth Onitlwchiton in the characters of the valves, externally and

internally, cannot be separated from smooth undulahis, Q. & G.

But its girdle is clothed Avith slender glassy spikes like that of

OnitJtochitoii amicomm, Baird, from Niue. I have examined the type

of this species, and though it is in bad condition it is certainly an
Onitlwchiton. A Chiton was pi'ocured which had developed most
peculiar habits : it lived in crevices of rock between tide-marks,

huddling together, half a dozen being found one upon another, so that

some did not touch the rock at all. This species was entirely black,

and allied to pellis-serpentis, Q. & G. A small Lepidopleurus was
living under dirty stones below low-water. It was only on the under-

side of stones deeply embedded. On smooth stones just below low-

water lived species of Chito7i, of the cereus, Reeve, group, and
Ischnochitoti, of the crispics, lleeve, group. I have written species,

as I have so far failed to realize how many or how few I have
collected. The shells can be separated into three forms of Chiton and
two of hchiochiton^ but I am almost in the position of the ornithologist

who could see the differences but could not write them down. If these

forms could be classed as variations of one species of each genus, that

would seem best, but then we are confronted with the facts that

C. cereus, Reeve, and its relations are very constant, as also is

/. crispus, Reeve. Then how should a species of such groups
commence varying under such restricted conditions as is offered them
on such a small area ? These forms were all living under absolutely

the same conditions, so that I have been forced to suggest that they
present convergence of species through the action of identical external

conditions. From 15 to 25 fathoms was dredged a fine Lepidopleurus,

which has no near relation yet on record. It faintly resembles some
Japanese species. From a piece of coral pulled out of 6 feet of

water at low tide a small Tonicia was detached, whose aflSnities are

Polynesian. As valves of similar size were common in dredgings, it

would appear to be adult. Associated with these were valves of

two small species of Acanthochites, a genus not otherwise met with.
That the Chitons were not completely collected was evidenced by
finding a valve of a large Chiton, apparently a Cryptoconchus, in shell-

sand on an exposed piece of the coast. When the Chitons of New
Caledonia are more fully known than at present, I believe they will

show near relationship to those of New Zealand, When Suter
described Chiton Euttoni (T.N.Z.I., vol. xxxviii, p. 329, 1905 (06)),
he remarked, "the affinities of the marine molluscs of New Caledonia
and New Zealand are slender." But that species and C. cereus, Reeve,
have a very close ally in the New Caledonian C. discolor, Souverbie

:{ = tmmceus, Cpr. MSS., and perpunctatus, Cpr. MSS.) ; and the more
irecently described Chiton clavatiis, Suter (Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. vii,

p. 296, fig. 3, 1907), from New Zealand, seems very near Chiton
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tuherculosus, Souverbie (Jourii. de Conch., p. 251, pi. ix, fig. 3, 1866),

from New Caledonia, but this species was compared by the author

with the Kew Zealand Chiton pellis-serpentis, Q,. & G.

In a preceding note I have observed that to me Acanthochite&

jucundiis, Roch., appears con specific with the New Zealand AcanfJio-

chites Zelandicus, Q,. & G. Dr. Thielc states that Acanthochites

Belligni/i, llocli., described as from New Caledonia, is identical with

Acantliochites jucundus, lloch. Confirmation of the locality will add

interest to the question, as then, though specific diiferences may be

observed, the shells will be another connecting link.

Through the energy and enterprise of Mr. A. F. Basset Hull, the

most enthusiastic Chiton student in Australasia, the Chiton faunas

of Lord Howe and Norfolk Islands will shortly be made known.)

I have had the pleasure of examining his collections, and find they

are more probably closely allied to New Caledonian forms than toi

Peronian species. A Chiton and Ischnochiton were obtained from

Norfolk Island which may agree with one of the puzzling forms

mentioned above from the Kermadecs. The Chiton of pellis-serpentis

alliance from the Kermadecs was represented on both Lord Howe
and Norfolk Islands by shells which seem distinct from each other.

From Lord Howe Island comes a Lepidopleurus, Avhich appears to

rank between L. hadiiis, H. & H., from Port Jackson, New South

Wales, and the species from the Kermadecs. An Acanthochites and

Onithochiton were also procured, Avhose relationships must be sought

for among New Caledonian forms. I have concluded that by means

of a close study of the Chitons of the Southern Hemisphere we shall

be able to trace the source of almost all the species, and the value ol

such knowledge cannot be over-estimated.
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NOTES ON AND ADDITIONS TO THE TERRESTRIAL MOLLUSCAN
FAUNA OF SOUTHERN ABYSSINIA.

By H. B. Pkeston, F.Z.S.

Read Uth Maij, 1910.

Having recentlj' received two small consig-nments of land sliells from

the iieiglibouiiiood of Harar, Southern Abyssinia, I have had occasion

,to study the somewhat scanty literature on the Mollusca of that

icouiitrv. Judging from the number of species sent home from Harar
alone, the fauna would appear to be ejjtremely ricli and varied, and

iperhaps this is not surprising when the configuration of the country is

talcen into account. A glance at the map will show tliat the whole
region is a long series of cliain after chain of mountains, rising to an

average altitude of 4500 feet, between which occur very hot and arid

valleys, and thus it is scarcely to be wondered at, considering the

geographical position of the country, that some species almost of

|i paltearctic character should be met with in company with others

which certainly have great affinities with those of the damp and dense

iforests of other parts of tropical Africa.

It seems probable that little collecting has ever been done in the

district immediately surrounding Harar, although in 1874 Jickeli *

iQoticed and described many forms from Abyssinia; his work covered

,the then known Mollusca of a scarcely explored tropical country
nearly, if not i^uite, as large as Spain. Nine years later Bourguignat
wrote his " Histoire Malacologique de I'Abyssinie "

-, in wliich

I number of new forms were described chiefly from Nortliern and
!]entral Abyssinia, whilst more recently M.M. Neuville and Anthony
lave published four short lists, ^ culminating in a descriptive paper ^

3ased on the material obtained by themselves as members of the
expeditions of M, Maurice de Bothschild. Though a certain amount
)f their material was collected in the Dirre Daona and Tchercher
Districts, the former directly to the north, and the latter some
listance to the east-south-east of Harar, they do not seem to have met
ivith many of those species now sent home from the immediate
.icinity of that city, and I think there can be little doubt that when
;he whole country is carefully and extensively explored the local

'auna will be found to be an extraordinarily rich one. All the
'ollowing species are from Harar, Southern Abyssinia.

" Fauna der Land und Siisswasser-Molluskeu Nord-Ost-Afrikas "
: Nov. Act. Ksl.

Leop. -Carol. Deutsch. Akad. Naturforscher, Dresden, 1874, vol. sxxvii.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles, Zool., t. xv, 1883.

Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, 1905, No. 2, p. 115; No. 3, p. 196; 1906, No 5,

p. 319; No. 6, p. 411.
•' Reclierches sur les Mollusques d'Abyssinia (Materiaux de la Collection Maurice

de Rothschild) "
: Annales des Sciences Naturelles, Zool., t. viii, 1908.
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Ennea Hoberti, n.sp.

Shell shortly cylindrical, obtuse, imperforate,
_
cream-coloured,

smooth, somewhat polished ; whorls 7, flat ; sutures ]io;htly impressed,

narrowly margined ; labrum white, rather broadly reflexed ; aperture

sub-semicircular, bearing a strong, curved, parietal lamella, a group

of three lamellae on the outer wall, of which the middle one is the

largest and broadest, a strong revolving lamella at the base of the

columella, and above this, and situate well within the shell, a squarish,

shelf-like projection, the lower portion of which is thickened into

I
a strong, white, nodulous tooth grooved down the centre. Alt. (of

type-specimen) 12, diam. raaj. 3 mm.; aperture, alt. 2, diam.

1-5 mm.
A remarkable shell of which three specimens were collected.^ These

vary in size, the largest being 13, whilst the smallest is only

11-25 mm. in length.

Two of the specimens, though quite fresh-looking, appear to have

been neatly bored, on one of the earlier whorls, by some enemy,

the hole, though small, being in each case very similar to the circular

holes caused by the depredations of JVassa on other marine species.

Ennea. Meneleki, n.sp.

Shell cylindrical, obtuse, white, polished, shining; whorls 9, flat,

the last bistransulate at the base ; sutures incised, roughly crenellate

:

labrum white, thickened, narrowly reflexed; aperture sub-quadrate.

bearing a single obliquely curved parietal lamella, two nodulous basa.

I
lamellje, one situated below the other on the outer wall, and a broad

squarish, shelf-like tooth at the base of the^columella. Alt. 6-25

diam. maj. 2 mm. ; aperture, alt. 1-25, diam. -75 mm.

Helicaiiion Hakarensis, n.sp.

Shell inflated, with depressed spire, moderately large and solid, th<

earlier whorls pink, the last two pale olive-green ;
whorls 4, marke(

with transverse, arcuate growth-lines ; sutures impressed, margined
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whitish
;

base of shell convex ; columella white, excavated, a thin,
roughish callus joining it with the lip above ; labium acute, arcuate

;

aperture wide, ovate. Alt. 15-5, diam. maj. 24, min. 16-75 mm.

;

aperture, alt. 14, diam. 14-5 mm.

Helicella (Lejeania) Eosenbeegi, n.sp.

Shell globosely turbinate, perforate, slightly shining, pale brown,
painted with transverse streaks and spiral bands of white ; whorls 6,
flattened, the last descending in front, sculptured with coarse, trans-
verse, arcuate riblets, and undulating, spiral, scratch-like stride

;

sutures somewhat lightly impressed, minutely crenellate ; base of
shell moderately inflated ; umbilicus somewhat open, deep ; columella

reflexed, whitish, descending obliquely, excavated in the middle

;

labrum thin, acute, slightly reflexed; aperture oblique, broadly sub-
lunate. Alt. 11-25, diam. maj. 16, min. 135 mm.; aperture, alt. 6-75,
liam. 6 mm.
A very variable species of which the principal forms are described

3elow.

Var. DEPRESSA.

Much more depressed than the typical form. Alt. 7, diam. maj.
.3-5, min. 13 mm. ; aperture, alt. 5, diam. 6 mm.

Var. ALBIDA.

More depressed than the type and nearly white, the brown ground
olourmg being changed to very pale greyish -white, whilst the wliite
ands and streaks remain in an intensified form. Alt. 8, diam maj
4-25, min. 10-5 mm. ; aperture, alt. 5-75, diam. 6 mm.

BULIMINUS AFFINIS, n.Sp.

' Shell small, thin, hyaline, the earlier whorls bronze-coloured, the
iter yellowish-brown horn colour; whorls 6^, convex, sculptured
'ith very fine, regular, oblique, transverse growth- strite ; sutures

VOL. IX.—SEPTEMBER, 1910. 10
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deeply impressed
;
perforation very narrow, almost concealed by t

reflexion of the columella; columella reflexed, diaphanous; labni

simple; aperture ovate. Alt. 10, diam. maj. 5, min. 4-5 mm
aperture, alt. 3-5, diam. 2 mm.

4
Very closely allied to B. eminuhis, Mor., but differing from tli

species in having broader and less convex whorls ;
moreover, in t

present species there is one whorl less than in B. eminulm.

Cekastus Oltvieri, Pfr.

A number of specimens in every stage of growth and showing gn

variation, the dimensions of the smallest and largest adults being

follows (measurements in millimetres) :

—

Smallest.
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margined; columella vertically descending, obliquely truncate; labrum
simple, acute; aperture elongately inversely auriform. Alt. 18,
diam. maj. 7-75, min. 7 mm. ; aperture, alt. 8, diam. 375 mm.

4
A delicate little species which is perhaps the least of the true

AchatincB yet described. Notwithstanding the small dimensions of
the specimens before me, I think there can be no doubt that they are
fully adult.

LiMICOLAUIA JlCKELIANA, n.Sp.

Shell elongately ovate, white, painted with reddish chestnut
transverse flame markings ; whorls 7, moderately inflated, presenting
a somewhat finely malleated appearance ; sutures impressed, crenellate
with the lines of growth; umbilicus very narrow, deep, half concealed
by the reflection of the columella; columella white, reflexed, slightly
3xcavated above, descending vertically, a thin callus joining it with
ihe lip above

;
labrum acute, aperture broadly inversely auriform

;

ntenor of shell very pale bluish white, and showing the chestnut

olour-bands through the shell. Alt. 34-5, diam. maj. 18, min.
6-5 mm.

; aperture, alt. 15, diam. 8 mm.
Allied to L. oviformis, Ancey," from the Somali coast, but smaller,

nth less inflated whorls, straighter columella, and lacking the fine
ecussate sculpture of that species.
A specimen of the egg was also sent home with the shell; its

imensions are, lengtli 5-25, breadtli 3-5 mm. ; it is elongately ovate,
jilcareous, and of a dirty white colour.

> Nautilus, vol. xiv, p, 42 ; Journ. de Conch., vol. xlix, p. 140.
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HOMOEUS PRINCEPS, n.Sp.

Shell moderately solid, with blunt apex; earlier whorls pale

yellowish white, later whorls painted and transversely streaked and

handed with reddish and blackish brown ; whorls 10, somewhat

flattened, sculptured with fine transverse striae crossed by fine spirals,

thus presenting a finely decussate appearance ; base of shell smootli

excepting lines of growth ; sutures impressed, crenellate ;
columelk

obliquely curved, abruptly truncate ; labrum acute, simple
;
apertui

inversely auriform ; interior of shell polished, bluish white, sliailm

to a violet hue near the aperture. Alt. 51, diam. maj. 15, mii

14 mm.; aperture, alt. 14-5, diam. 6-5 mm.
A very handsome species whose large size and finely decussal

appearance easily separate it from other Abyssinian members of tl

group.

HoMOEUS PERLXJCIDA, n.sp.

Shell solid, subulate, with sub-mamillary apical whorls, thii

transparent, polished, shining, pale yellow; whorls 9, flattish, faintl

marked with fine transverse growth-lines; sutures impressed, margme

below; columella excavated above, descending in a curve; labru

i

simple, acute; aperture inversely auriform. Alt. 13-5, diam. uiaj.

min. 2-75 mm. ; aperture, alt. 3, diam. 1-75 mm.
A pretty little species, and one which would seem to be verj-; hard

as many of the specimens revived when placed on damp wadding ai
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devoured lettuce with avidity ; the animal is dorsally of a slaty-black
colour, shading to dirty greyish yellow on the foot and posterior
portion of the body; they are very sluggish in their movements,
trailing their heavy shells behind them as they crawl ; nearly all the
shells contained eggs, which were, in a few cases, pushed out as the
inimal emerged. They are large for the size of the animal, very
svhite, elongately oval, and calcareous; measuring 1-5 mm. in length
by 1 mm. in breadth.

Itiopiana, n.sect.

Shell differing from SuhiUna {sensu stricfo) in having all but the
embryonic whorls finely decussately sculptured.

SuBULiNA (Itiopiana) Meneleki, n.sp.

Shell subulate with sub-mamillary apical whorls, rather thin, pale
rellowish brown; whorls 12i-, somewhat flat, the earlier whorls
muutely pitted, the later whorls indistinctly spirally striate and
iculptured with fine, very closely set, transverse strijB ; sutures

lupressed, slightly crenellate
; columella curved and slightly twisted

ather abruptly truncate; labrum thin, acute; aperture inversely
uriforra. Alt. 29-75, diam. maj. 6-25 mm. ; aperture, alt. 6-25,
lam. 3 mm. '

SuBULiNA (Itiopiana) vicina, n.sp.

Shell subulate with sub-mamillary apical whorls, rather thin pale
^axy yellow

;
whorls 12, moderately convex, the first two and a half

nooth shining, the later whorls finely, spirally striate, and sculptured
'ith fane, very closely set, transverse strife, giving to the shell
minutely decussate appearance

; sutures impressed, scarcely
:-enellate; columella somewhat obliquely curved, obliquely truncate
^iow, and diffused above into a thin, whitish callus, which extends
pwards to the insertion of the last with the penultimate whorl but
^es not quite reach to the margin of the aperture ; labrum acute' (?) •

:)ertnre inversely auriform. Alt. (of largest specimen, allowing for
'e apical whorls) 21-5, diam. maj. 6-5 mm.; aperture, alt 6-5
tarn. 2-5 mm. '
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Differing from the last species by its smooth apical whorls, nior(

convex lower whorls, and more deeply impressed though lesi

crenellated sutures ; the sculpture also has a much more decussate

appearance, and the columella is more obliquely truncate, whil(

being diffused above into a callus, which is not the case with Itiopiam

Meneleki. In the only specimens which I have seen the outer li]

is broken, but I think that there is no doubt that when intact it i

single and acute.

SuBULiNA (Itiopiana) ntmpha, n.sp.

Shell differing from the two preceding species in its smaller siz(

and more slender and graceful form ; it possesses but 10^ whorls, an(

the sutures are margined. Alt. 18, diam. maj. 4 mm. ;
aperture

alt. 3-75, diam. 1-5 mm.

LiMN^A Afkicana, lliipp.

A single specimen having the following dimensions: alt. 17"75

diam. maj. 10-5, min. 7"75; aperture, alt. 13, diam. 6-75.
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i REVISION OF THE SPECIES OF THE FAMILY PYRAMIDELLID^
OCCURRING IN THE PERSIAN GULF, GULF OF OMAN, AND
NORTH ARABIAN SEA, AS EXEMPLIFIED MOSTLY IN THE
COLLECTIONS MADE RY MR. F. W. TOWNSEND (1893-1900),

WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.

By James Cosmo Melvill, M.A,, D.Sc.

Head lOlh June, 1910.

PLATES IV-VI.

T was in 1901 ^ that, in collaboration with Mr. R. Standen, I first

ssayed a catalogue of the Gastropoda of the Persian Gulf and
ontiguous seas, including, of course, the family a revision of which
s the cause of this paper. Daring the period of over nine years

rhich has elapsed since its publication, a large amount of most
aluable and distinguished work amongst the molluscan products of

he deep sea has been accomplished ; the citing of four or five names
mply bear witness to this, e.g., Mr. Charles Hedleyon the Australian

auua. Dr. M. M. Schepman on the results of tlie " Siboga "

Expedition to the East Indies, Mons. Ph. Dautzenberg & Fischer- on
he Mollusca of Annam, Dr. Sturany on Erythraean species, and
)r. W. H. Dall & Mr. Paul Baitsch, recently having given special

ttention to this family, have published two papers of extreme
inportance, viz., (1) "A Monograph of West American Pyraraidellid

lolluscs'V (2) "Notes on Japanese, Indo-Pacific, and American
'yraniidellidae".'' In the first-mentioned treatise about 300 or more
pecies are catalogued, nearly two-thirds of which are new to science,

'hile a more complete subgeneric classification of, especially, the genera

'urhonilla and Odostomia has been essayed. In the latter the chief

mature is the figuring, for the first time, of several of Dr. Arthur
^dams' Japanese and North Chinese shells of this group.

The student of this fascinating but difiicult subject owes an
special meed cf gratitude to these authors for having to some extent

irown an effective searchlight over the insufficiently described and
nfigured species, without measurements, without detail, which were
) profusely given to the world in the early sixties, during Dr. Adams'
isit to the East. These papers mainly appeared during the four

jears 1860-3 inclusive, in the pages of the Annals and Magazine
^ Natural History. It is true the author fixed upon no actual

('pes, and consequently in many instances one can never be quite sure

hetlier the labelling be correct, and whether such specimens should
i3 accepted as the true exponents of the describer's diagnoses.

iProc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1901, pp. 327-460, pis. xxi-xxiv.

Journ. de Couch., voL liv, pp. 179-99, 1907.

Smithsouian Inst., U.S. Nat. Mus., Bulletin 68, pp. 1-258, 1909.

Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., No. 1452, vol. xxx, pp. 321-69, pis. xvii-xxvi, Washington,
1906.
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Accordingly the solution of a few of the more tangible species is mucl
to be commeiided, which, by being well figured and often redcscribed,

though still, of course, retaining the Adamsian ' cognomina ', are thui

raised upon a higher platform, and cease to be such severe stumbling

blocks to the student as heretofore. We wish it were possible to plac(

all this author's deep-sea species—between five and six hundred ii

the total of mostly minute shells—upon as satisfactory a basis.

The affinities of the Persian Gulf and Arabian Sea Pyramidellida

lie, as might be expected, with those of the Erythraean fauna, whih
many very similar, but always to be differentiated, exist in th(

Mediterranean.

In a paper published lately ' it was found by a tabular comparisoi

that, of 475 species of Mollusca collected during the Stanley Gardinei

Expedition in the Amirantes, Seychelles, Cargados, and Chagoi

Archipelago, all in the South Indian Ocean, but little more thai

a quarter were known to exist in the Persian Gulf. It has lonj

been my theory that the course of the currents, coupled with th(

geographical configuration, tend in making the gulf a 'cul-de-sac'

and thus the creation of endemic forms is favoured. The exceptionallj

prolific dredging made at 156 fathoms in the Gulf of Oman in 190i

was not only memorable for the vast amount of new minute formi

of shells, for Prof. Sydney J. Hickson, F.ll.S., is describing this yeai

a new genus and species {Pyrophyllia inflatd) of solitarj' Octoradiatc

Corals from this locality, and several other similar organisms awail

differentiation. Many of the fishes, too, procured by Mr. Townsenc
in the immediate neighbourhood proved new to science.

In the following catalogue I have to some extent adopted th(

sequence of species as given in the former list. From motives o;

convenience, the species are placed in alphabetical order, and I have nc

ventured to subdivide the TurlonillcR into sections. I have considerec

Pyrgulina a proper genus as distinct from Odostomia ; and undei

Syrnola still retain certain elongate Odostomoid forms which souk

authors would perhaps place in the latter genus. Of six or sevei

species which have been insufficiently figured, I have taken th(

opportunity of giving more presentable likenesses, which I trust raa}

be useful. It had been thought that the Eulimidae might be als(

included in this paper, as completing the Gymnoglossa, but revisioi

does not seem so necessary here : there are but few additions, anc

fewer new localities to add or comments to make. Accordingly thi:

idea has not been carried into effect.

I would just add that it is well to recapitulate here the lines o

demarcation proposed at first for the limitation of the terms ' Persiai

Gulf and 'North Arabian Sea'. While the whole of the Gulf am
of the Gulf of Oman is included, only that portion of the Arabian Se:

is embraced which lies north of an imaginary line running obli(iueb

from Ras-el-Hadd, south-east of Maskat (Muscat), to Panjim on tb

Indian coast. This includes not only Bombay and Ratnagiri, but alst

the Angrias Bank.

1 Trans. Lian. Soc. Loud., Zoology, ser. ii, vol. xiii, pt. vi, pp. 66-138, pi. vi, 1909'
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The three subdivisions proposed are as follows:—(1) P.G. The
whole Persian Gulf, including the Gulf of Oman, with Maskat and

Jask, bordered to the east by long. 59° 48' E. (2) M.C. The
Mekran Coast of Persia and Baluchistan, between long. 59° 58' E.

and the lliver Hab. (3) I. The coast of Continental India, from

east of Paver Hab, abutting on Karachi, say long. 66° 40' E., south-

east to Panjim, lat. 15° 50' N., long. 74° E.

In conclusion, I am indebted, now as on many previous occasions,

to Mr. Edgar A. Smith, I.S.O., and Mr. Ernest Ruthven Sykes,

F.L.8., for. aid in the requisite researches. To Mr. Lionel E. Adams
I owe perennial gratitude for having, now some time ago, presented

me with the series that his uncle. Dr. A. Adams, had retained for his

own collection of the Mollusca dredged by him in Japan, which
consisted of about 200 to 250 species, accompanied with copies of

reprints of all his descriptions. Although a very large proportion

of these are unnamed, the collection is of much service in showing the

various Far Eastern forms, and with its aid, coupled with those

from the same source in the British Museum, I have made many
comparisons amongst the Pyramidellidae.

The great majority of specimens were collected by Mr. F. W.
Townsend, but a few were found by Mr. Alexander Abercrombie at

Bombay.

Sect. Gymnoglossa.

Family PYBAMIDELLID^.
Ptrimidella dolabeata (Linn.), var. teeebelloides, A. Adams, sp,

Obeliscus terehelloides, A. Adams : Sowerby, Tlies. Conch., vol. iii,

p. 808, pi. clxxi, fig. 18, 1855.

Pyramidella dolahrata, Linn., var. terehelloides^ A. Adams : Tryon,

\

Man. Conch., vol. viii, p. 300, pi. Ixxii, fig. 74, 1886.

' Hab.—M.C. Charbar, 3-5 fathoms, sand.

I. Karachi, lat. 26° 55' N., long. 57° 59' E., 37 fathoms.

Ptbamidella pulchella, a. Adams.

pyramidella pulchella, A. Adams: Sowerby, Thes. Conch., vol. iii,

p. 808, pi. clxxi, fig. 20, 1855.

Hah.—P.G. Kishra Island, 6 fathoms, mud.
• M.C. Charbar.

I. Bombay (Abercrombie).

By some authors this is considered a Si/rnola, but the columellar

.ilicsB are two in number.

' Pyramidella (Lonch^tjs) maculosa, Lamarck.

Pyramidella mactdosa, Lamarck, Ency. Meth., pi. 452, figs. \a, b.

,
Hah.—P.G. Off Shaikh Shuaib Island, 7 fathoms, sand, mud, and

litones.

I. Karachi.

Tryon (Man. Conch., vol. viii, p. 301) considers maculosa and actis,

imel., identical.
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Pyramidella. (LoNcn^:us) sulcata, A. Adams.

ryratnidella sulcata, A. Adams: Sowcrby, Tlies. Conch., vol. ii, p. 807,

pi. clxxi, fig. 34.

Hab.—Henjam Island.

Maskat (Muscat), 10-15 fathoms, loose stones and muddy sand.

Pyramidella (Otopleuea) mitralis, A. Adams.

Pyramidella mitralis, A. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1853, p. 177.

Ilab.—P.G. Kais (or Gais) I.sland, 5-10 fathoms, coral sand.

M.C. Charbar. Dead specimens.

Pyramidella (OTorLEUKA) PRoriNQiiA, A. Adams.

Pyramidella propinqua, A. Adams: Sowerby, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond.,

1853, p. 177; Reeve, Conch. Icon., Pyramidella, fig. 22.

Hah.—V.G.; M.C; I., Karachi.

Syrnola ambagiosa, Melvill.

Si/rnola amhayiosa, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. vi, p. 55, pi. v,

fig. 12.

Hal.—V.a. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 58° 54' E.,

150 fathoms.

A curious shell of sinuous contour, with remarkably blunt and

conspicuous heterostrophe nuclear whorls, the opaque internal spiral

lineations very marked likewise. It has no ally in this fauna.

Syrnola aperanta, Melvill.

Syrnola aperanta, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. vii, p. 73, pi. vii,

figs. 9, 10.

Rab.—F.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms, shell-sand.

With much of the outward appearance of Eulimella, especially

E. carmanica, Melvill.

Syrnola rrunnea (A. Adams).

Obeliscus brumieus, A. Adams : Sowerby, Thes. Conch., vol. ii, p. 810,

pi. clxxi, fig. 35.

Syrnola brunnea, A. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1862, p. 233.

Ilab.— 1. Karachi. Rarely.

Syrnola cinctella, A. Adams.

Syrnola cinctella, A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. vi, p. 333,

1860.

Hab.—P.G. Kishm Island, 6 fathoms, mud.

M.C. Charbar.

I. Karachi.

A well-known species of Avide distribution. It is reported from

Queensland by Hedley.
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Strnola clavellosa, Melvill.

Syrnola clavellosa, Melvill, Proc, Malac. Soc, vol. vii, p. 73, pi. vii,

figs. 9, 10.

Eab.—V.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms, shell-sand.

Distinguished by its club-like form, with remarkably large, obtuse,

heterostrophe apex.

Syenola cleakete, n.sp. PI. IV, Fig. 1,

S. testa conico-elongata, supra perraultum attenuata, caudata,

solidiuscula, nitida, anfractibus 10-12, quorum apicales duo planorbuli,

subpellucidi, heterostrophi, caiteris apud suturas inciso-canaliculatis,

imprimis tarde accrescentibus, ultimo infra peripheriam paullum
abbreviato, spiraliter unizonato, zona obscura, rufa, in uno specimine

omnino absente, siiperficie sub lente omni rainutissime striatula,

apertura subrotunda, labro constricto, columella 1-plicata. Long. 8,

lat. 2-50 mm.
Eab.—Qu\i of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E., 156 fathoms,

she 11-sand.

A caudate, Pyramidella-like species, with incised canaliculate

sutures, solid substance, and attenuate upper whorls. The columella,

howevei", is but once-plaited. Some examples possess a nari'ow spiral

obscure rufous zone round the whorls, in others it is quite absent.

Syrnola elegans, A. Adams.

Syrnola elegans, A. Adams: Sowerby, Thes. Conch., vol. ii, p. 808,

pi. clxxi, fig. 19.

Eah.—^.Q. Charbar.

I. Karachi. Dredged amongst muddy sand and shingle, 7 fathoms.

I

This pretty species occurs at Singapore and in the Philippines, and
jis evidently of wide distribution throughout the Eastern tropics.

j

Syrnola Karachiensis, Melvill. PI. IV, Fig. 2.

Syrnola Karachiensis, Melvill, Mem. Manch. Soc, vol. xli. No. 7,

p. 12, pi. vi, fig. 9.

: Hah.—P.G. Mussandam.
' M.C. Charbar.

,
I. Karachi. Amongst weed and mud upon rocks at low tide.

, A plain, brown species, uniform in appearance, of which the only

illy is the much larger S. brunnea, A. Adams.

Syrnola Mekranica, Melvill & Standen.

Syrnola Mekranica, Melvill & Standen, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 390,

pi. xxii, fig. 21.

' ffab.—lSLG. Charbar, 7 fathoms.

A graceful white species, with rufous spiral bands. Mr. C. Hedley
ivrote me not long ago that he had detected a very similar, if not
dentical, species in Australia.
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Syrnola metria, Melvill.

Syrnola metria, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ii, p. 112, pi. viii,

fig. 16.

^rtS.—P.G. Busliire.

1. Karachi. At low tide amongst weed and loose rocks.

A small Pyramidelloid with canaliculate whorls and once-plaited

columella. It has only, so far, occurred singly.

Syrnola modica (A. Adams).

Pyramidella modica, A. Adams: lleeve, Conch. Icon., Pi/ramidella,

fig. 41.

Uab.—P.G. Mussandam, 47 fathoms.

M.C. Charbar.

Seems to co-relate nearest with this species, which has its head-

quarters in Japan, I also have three specimens in my collection

labelled Hong-Kong.

Syrnola mussandamica, Melvill & Standen.

Syrnola mussandamica, Melvill & Standen, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

vol. xii, p. 304, fol. xxii, fig. 1, 1903.

i/ftj.—P.G. Gulf of Oman.

Mussandam, just at the entrance into the Persian Gulf. A beautifu'

delicate white shell, which perhaps would be considered best relegatet

to Styloptygma, Adams.

Sttloptygma BEATRIX, n.sp. PI. IV, Fig. 4.

S. testa gracili, attenuato-fusiformi, alba, vitrea, subpollucida

delicata, nitida, anfractibus 12-14, quorum apicales duo heterostrophi

vitrei, cceteris uudique arete et delicatissime spiraliter striatis, ii

speciminibus pluribus ad medium zonula interna obscura prseditis

plerumque subventricosis, prjecipue medios apud anfractus, duobui

ultimis saepius rectis, ultimo paullum prolongate, apertura obkmgo

ovata, labro paullum effuso, margine columellari, praecipue ad basin

squarrose incrassatulo, columella uniplicata.

Long. 9, lat. 2 mm., sp. maj.

,, 6, ,,
1"75 ,, min.

Eal>.—VeY&\a.n Gulf, off Mussandam, at 50 fathoms (April, 1910).

Several examples of a delicate, attenuate, graceful shell, pelluceni

white, twelve or more whorled, of which certain of the centrallj

situated ones are more or less tumid, two lowest, however, beiii;

almost straight. The surface is uniformly most delicately spirally

striate ; in the centre of the lower whorls especially, an interna

sub-pellucent median band is, in certain lights, observable. Allied t(

S. typicum, Tryon, from the Philippines, but in this species the apica

whorls are more rapidly contracted, so as to become almost caudate

and a central sulcus is to be found on the body-whorl. Severa

examples were dredged, all alike save in size.
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Stylopttgma cometes, n.sp. PI. IV, Fig. 3.

S. testa obscure riraata, cylindrica, superne multum attenuato-

caudata, lacteo-vitvea, subpellucida, tenuissima, perfragili, anfractibus

ad 13, quorum tres apicales bulbosi, clare vitrei, his septem proximis,

apud suturas angiiste sulcatis, fere rectis, tribus ultimis ventricosulis,

omnibus omnino laevibus, apertura parva, subrotunda, labro tenui,

columella uniplicata. Long. 6, lat. 1*50 mm.
Hah.—Karachi.

A very delicate and fragile shell ; indeed, while the type was being-

examined microscopically it was broken, the opportunity, however,

being then taken to examine the internal coluinellar arrangement, it

was found to be strongly once-plaited almost to the apex. The seven

mid-whorls are almost straight and uniform, the three lowest ventricose

and impressed suturally.

Act^opteamis amcena (A. Adams).

Monoptygma amcena, A. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1851, p. 223.

Leucotina amcena, A. Adams : Melvill & Standen, Proc. Zool. Soc,

1901, p. 452.

Actceopijramis amcena, Tryon, Man. Conch., vol. viii, p. 312, pi. Ixxiv,

fig. 41.

ITab.—P.G. and M.C. No exact record.

I. Bombay (Abercrombie).

It is often difficult to differentiate generically between Leucotina and
Actccopi/ramis. I still think Leucotijia Jaskensis, Melvill, from the

Gulf of Oman, of that genus ; but now transfer here, with some
hesitation, one or two other species.

^

Act^opykamis casta (A, Adams).

Chrysallida casta, A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. viii,

p. 301, 1861.

Actceopt/ramis casta (A. Adams), Tryon, Man. Conch., vol. viii, p. 314,

pi. Ixxiv, fig. 45.

: Hab.—V.Gr. Bahrein Is.

I I. Karachi. Amongst weed, mud, and loose stones at low tide.

Bombay (Abercrombie).

AcTiEOPTEAMis FULVA (A. Adams).

Monoptygma fulva, A. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1851, p. 222.

Actceopyramis fidva (A. Adams), Tryon, Man. Conch., vol. viii, p. 313,

pi. Ixxiv, fig. 42.

i
nah.—I. Bombay (Abercrombie).

Karachi. Amongst dredged shingle. Dead specimens only, but in

'very fine condition.

Act^optkamis gavisa (Melvill).

Wyonia gavisa, Melvill, Proc Malac Soc, vol. ii, p. 112, pi. viii, fig. 26.

I Hah.— I. Bombay (Abercrombie).

This may, perhaps, be a Leucotina. The type is not in very first-

ilass condition.
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AcT-i:oprRAMrs gratiosa (Melvill).

Leiicotina gratiosa, Melvill, Mem. Mauch. Soc, vol. xlii, pt. ii, p. 7,

pi. ii, fig. 15.

mb.—P.G. Off Shaikh Shuaib Island, 10 fathoms, in semi-fossi:

condition.

I. Karachi ; alive, but very rarely found.

A very elegant, delicate species, and I am not even yet quite sure

as to its systematic position.

ACT^OPYEAMIS GRANULATA (A. Adams).

Monoptt/gma granulata, A. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1851, p. 222.

Hab.— I. Karachi. Only once observed.

ACTiEOPYRAMIS PsTCHE, MelviU.

ActcBOpyramu Psgche, Melvill, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. iv, p. 93

pi. i, fig. 13, 1899.

Hah.—I. Karachi.

A fine, elongate, delicate species.

AcT^oprRAMis sPECiosA (A. Adams).

Monoptygma speciosa, A, Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1851, p. 223.

Hah.—P.G. Linjah Anchorage.

Another beautiful species that might possibly be transferred t(

Leucotina with equal advantage.

Agatha filia (Melvill).

Amathis filia, Melvill, Mem. Manch. Soc, 1893, p. 8, pi. i, fig. 12.

Hah.—I. Bombay (Abercrombie). Rare always ; in shell-sand.

Agatha, A. Ad. (representative type A. australis, Angas), hai

precedence of one year over Amathis, A. Ad.

Agatha vestalis, n.sp. PI. IV, Fig. 5.

A. testa attenuata, cylindrica, delicata, tenui, pellucente, albo-lactea

perlsevi.anfractibus, duobus apicalibus inclusis,vitreis, paullum bulbosis

caeteris ad suturas anguste inciso-impressis, paullum gradatis, ultirac

penultimum et antepenultimum anfractum exsuperante, paulhni

prolongato, apertura oblonga, labro tenui, columella oblique uniplicata

Long. 7, lat. 2 mm.
Hab.—Bombay (Abercrombie). Commoner than A. filia, bu

specimens are hardly ever found in perfect condition, owing to tlieii

fragility.

A pellucid, milky- white Agatha, differing from the other Bombaj
species {A. filia, Melvill) in its marked narrowness of whorl ii

]n-oportion to its length ; in most other particulars, e.g. gradatior

of whorl, transparent consistency, nuclear whorls, and form o:

mouth, they are almost identical. Several examples, all alike.

Whether Amathis be entitled to rank as a genus on its own merits
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as distinct from Agatha, A. Ad., is open to some doubt. And also,

wliether the species of these genera, with Myonia, A. Ad. (in part),

are best located here or among the Acteonidse, is uncertain. In my
opinion, despite the very oblique columellar plication, Agatha, at all

events, is best placed near Actceopyramis.

Elusa brujtneomaculata, Melvill. PI. IV, Fig. 6.

Elusa Inmneomaculata, Melvill, Mem. Manch. Soc, Ko. 7, p. 13,

pi. vi, fig. 5, 1897.

Hah.—P.G. Dredged in 5 fathoms, sand and mud. Gulf of Oman
;

Malcolm Inlet (Kubbatt Ghazira), 24 fathoms.

M.C. Charbar, a few specimens only.

I. Karachi, also rare.

This is a remarkably isolated form, and one of the most select of

the order. The curious mahogany-coloured dashes on the pure-white

ground are very characteristic, and likewise the firm serai-immersed

ribs, and most delicate interstitial spiral striations. I prefer, at the

present opportunity, giving Elusa and also Syrnola generic rank,

though perhaps it is more correct to consider them subgeneric only to

Pyramidella in its wide sense.

Elusa enelata,' n.sp. PI. lY, Fig. 7.

T. testa aciculata, nitidissima, albo-vitrea, tenui, anfractibus 11-12,

quorum duo apicales planorbuli,inversimheterostrophi, vitrei, perlajves,

cseteris apud suturas impressis, inferis fere rectis, undique longitudi-

naliter costatis, costis Isevibus, crassis, interstitiis Isevibus, pellucidis,

striis internis spiralibus videndis, costis ultimi anfractus circa novem-
decini infra peripheriam evanidis, apertura subrotunda, peristoraate

incrassato, columella excavata, fortiter uniplicata. Long. 5, hit.

1*25 mm.
Hah.—Bombay (Abercrombie).

For years I have had this species mixed up unaccountably with
Turhonilla terelrina in my collection. It came from the same locality,

and was perhaps overlooked as possibly being the young state of the

larger species. But it is exceedingly distinct, the very shining appear-

ance of crystalline delicacy, thick longitudinal smooth ribs, the

interstices being likewise smooth, though the spiral internal lines

show through in certain liglits, so transparent is its substance.

Peristome thickened, columella with one strong plait.

Elusa stuigillata, A. Adams.

Elusa strigillata, A. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1862, p. 237.

, Hab.—V.(^. Gulf of Oman, Maskat (Muscat), 15 fathoms.

1 I. Karachi. Amongst stones and mud at very low tides.

' ivi}\aTov, » \nn.
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Eltjsa subulata (A. Adams).

Pyramidella subulata, A. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1853, p. 177.

Hab.—l. Lat. 18° 58' K, long. 71° 45' E., 40 fathoms.

An interesting shell, with caudate, narrow, upper and apical whorl
The type is Japanese. It has lately been discovered off Australia

coasts and refigured by Hedley. (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 190(

p. 504, pi. XXV, figs. 19-21.)

EULIMELLA MMX, Melvill.

Eulimclla (Bma, Melvill, Journ. Malac, vol. xi, p. 81, pi. viii, fig. 8.

i7«J.—P.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 54° 25' E
156 fathoms.

Conspicuous for its inversely revolute nucleus and remarkabl
ventricose whorls.

EULIIIELLA CAEMANICA, Melvill.

Eulimella carmanica, Melvill, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. xii, p. 30t

pi. xxi, fig. 14, 1903.

ITab.—V.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E
156 fathoms, shell-sand.

Eulimella maia, n.sp. PI. IV, Fig. 8.

E. testa attenuata, fere recta, loevi, nitida, tenui, alba, anfractibu

11, quorum apicales duo planorbuli, heterostrophi, cteteris novom a

suturas leniter impressis, rectis, ultimo ad basin rotundato, anfractibu

supernis unifasciatis, ultimo bifasciato, fascia spiral! obscura, rule

apertura ovata, peristomate tenui, columella superficialiter simplic€

Long. 6, lat. 1-20 mm.
iZ"«^.—P.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E,

156 fathoms, shell-sand.

Most akin to _£". tmifasciafa (Forbes) from New England, the Azores

and also the Mediterranean, of which I have specimens collected durin:

the " Porcupine " Expedition. It differs, however, both in form am
texture, and likewise in the double spiral zone on the last whorl, ther

being, as the name would imply, only one such on E. unifasciata.

EtlLIMELLA GEDROSICA, Mclvill.

Eulimella gedrosica, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. vi, p. 55, pi. v

fig. 14.

ITab.~V.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.

156 fathoms.

A curiously formed little species, with contour somewhat resembling

amongst its congeners, E. simplex, Orbigny, or E. laxa, Watsor
Under a lens it is seen to be very finely microscopically striate

I expect that a separate genus will be found for this, and porhap

E. cecea in the course of time, as they differ in so many particulai

from the typical species of the genus, of which the next {Kaisemis) i

a good exponent.
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EuLiMELLA Kaisensis, Melvill. PI. IV, Fig. 9.

Eulimella Kaisensis, Melvill, Mem. Manch. Soc, vol. xlii, No. 4,

p. 21, pi. ii, fig. 5.

Eah.—P.G. Near Fao, Bushire ; Kishm Island, 6 fathoms, mud
;

Linjah, 3i fathoms. The type from Kais (or Gais) Island.

Gulf of Oman, lat. 23° 55' N., long. 57° 48' E. ; lat. 24° 5' N.,
long. 77° 35' E., 205 fathoms. Likewise in tlie well-known locality

at 156 fathoms.

I. lat. 18° 58' N., long. 71° 45' E., 40 fathoms. These last are
exceedingly fine specimens, the whorls sometimes attaining sixteen
in number and all of ivory whiteness, and great symmetrical regularity.

EULIMELLA NITIDISSIMA (Montagu).

Tiirho nitidissinms, Montagu, Test. Br., vol. ii, p. 299, pi, xii, fig. 1.

Aclis nitidissima (Montagu), Forbes & Hanley, vol. iii, p. 223, pi. xc
figs. 6, 7.

Anisocyda nitidissima, Monterosato, Bull. Soc. Malac. Ital., vol. vi,

p. 72, 1880.

Hah.—?.Gf. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

I cannot distinguish this from the European shell, and am convinced
it is identical. It is found rarely, but generally, round the English,
Scotch, and Irish coasts.

EuLiMELLA VENUSTA, Melvill.

EtdimeUa venusta, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. vi, p. 55, pi. v
fig. 14.

mb.—T.G. Lat. 18° 58' N., long. 71° 45' E., 40 fathoms; also at
156 fathoms.

A very graceful species.

MoRMULA MACANDKEiE, A. Adams.

Mormida Macandrem, A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. iv, vol. vi,

p. 127.

//«5.—P.G. Lat. 45° 55' N., long. 57° 59' E. ; lat. 24° 58' N.,
ong. 56° 54' E., 156 fathoms.
M.C. Charbar, 7 fathoms, on rocks.

A very delicate species, conspicuous for its large bulbous nuclear
vhorls, its pronounced varices, and golden-brown hue. The original
ype came from the Gulf of Suez (R. MacAndrew Coll.).

MoRMULA PERSARUM, Melvill & Staudcu.

Wormida persanm, Melvill & Standen, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. xii,

p. 304, pi. xxii, fig. 2, 1903.

. Eah.—^.a. Gulf of Oman, Maskat (Muscat), at 15 fathoms.

A beautiful and very rare form, allied to the above 31. Macandrecd,
I. Ad., but more regular, with fewer and less pronounced varices.
)nly once dredged hitherto.
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MoiJMULA RissoiNA, A. Aclunis.

Mormula rissoina, A. Adams, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., vol. vii, p. I.

j^ab.—M.C. Hare off coast of Baluchistan.

We have seen this peculiar species from the Andaman Islei

(G. Booley Coll.).

TuHBONiLLA Abeucrombiei, Melvill.

Ihrhonilla Ahercromhiei, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ii, p. 114

pi. viii, fig. 7.

Hah.— I. Bombay (A. Abercrombie).

A small, elegant, somewhat turreted species, many ribbed, the rib

once geramulate spirally just below the sutures. Interstices smooth

Not yet found by Mr. Townsend, it probably does not range so fa

north.

TUEBONILLA ANGUSTISSIMA, Mclvill.

Turhojiilla am/ustissima, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. vi, p. 55

pi. V, fig". 13, 1904.

Hai.—V.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E
156 fathoms.

The narrowest by far of the Eastern species in proportion to it

length. The remarkable inverse heterostroplie apex woukl seem t

place it in the sub-genus Msittirris, Dall & Eartsch. The onl

difference between this and T. Gabn'eli,^ Hcdley, from 10 fathoms o:

the Hope Islands, Queensland, seems to consist in the straigli

longitudinal ribs of the latter as opposed to the slightly obliqii

ones of anffustissima, and we should call them extreme forms of ou

species.

TuRBONii.LA BASILICA, Melvill. PI. IV, Eig. 10.

Turbotiilla basilica, Melvill, Mem. Manch. Soc, vol. xlii, No.

p. 22, pi. i, fig. 9.

Ilab.—V.G. Lat. 27° 52', 40 fathoms, on Telegraph Cable, Ivish

Island, 6 fathoms, mud; Bushire.

One of the rarer forms, the somewhat similar T. fraterna, describ(

in this paper, having been confused with it till now. It is somewh

dolioliform, white, small, and shining, smooth at the interstice

T. soron'a is another ally. The nuclear whorls are not so pronounci

as in the last-meutioned, but both might easily be placed as Nisittir)\

TURBONILLA CANDIDA, EoUu.

Turboiii'IIa Candida, de Folin, Fonds de la Mer, p. 207, pi. xxvi.

fig. 13.

:ffab.—Y.G. Kishm Island, 6 fathoms, soft mud.

1. Karachi. Amongst rocks covered at low tide with mud, sixn\

and weeds.

The largest species. Originally described from West Africa.

1 C. Hedley, Proc. Linu. Soc. N.S.W., vol. xxxiv, pt. iii, p. 449, pi. s

fig. 74, 1909.
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TuEBONiLLA Charbarensis, Melvill & Standen.

Turboiiilla {Pyrgostelis) Charbarensis, Melvill & Standen, Proc. Zool.
Soc, p. 393, pi. xxii, fig. 22, 1901.

Eai.—ll.G. Charbar. ilekran Coast, 7-10 fathoms.

A compact species, rufous-ochre, ribs not very pronounced, striate

at the interstices. Allied to T. riifa, Philippi, which is the type of

the sub-genus Pyrgiscus, Phil., in which it should probably be likewise
included.

TUUBONILLA COLPODES,* U.Sp. PI. V, Fig. 14.

T. testa pergracili, multum attenuata, alba, parum nitida, solidius-

cula, anfractibus 11-12, quorum apicales heterostrophi, planorbuli,

laeves, nitidi, cceteris ad suturas impressis, ventricosulis, undique
longitudinaliter arctissime costatis, costis crassis, Isevibus, oblique
flexuosis, ultimum apud anfractum infra peripheriam evanidis, et

deinde usque ad basim concentrice sulcato-liratis, interstitiis spiraliter

arete striatis, apertura rotundo-ovata, raargine columellari incrassato.

Long. 4-50, lat. 1-20 mm.
Eah.—P.G. Off Mussandam, at 50 fathoms ; April, 1910.

A small but beautifully sculptured species, of thick substance,

proportionately speaking, the longitudinal ribs being obliquely
ilexuose, with spirally striate interstices ; in this latter particular it

difPers from T. qtiastuosa, microperone, and others possessing oblique
riblets, the interstitial spaces being generally smooth in these species.

I
TuEBONiLLA Delia, Melvill.

Turlonilla {Pyrgostelis) Delia, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. vii,

p. 73, pi. viii, fig. 30.

Hah.—P.G. Bushire, 6-10 fathoms, very rarely.

Conspicuous for its remarkably ventricoso whorls, yellowish hue,
and short spire. The shell is smooth, with no interstitial striation.

TuRBONiLLA Emilij^, Melvill.

^Turhonilla {Pyrgostelis) Emilia, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ii,

p. 115, pi. viii, fig. 20.

:
JSah.—I. Bombay (Abercrombie).

,
Avery small species (long. 2, lat. •075mm.), with no very leading

features. It seems to be of the section Pyrgiscus, but shows a leaning
;owards the genus Pyrgulina, in its close ribs and interstitial striation.

TUEBONILLA EUCTEANA,^ n.Sp. PI. IV, Fig. 11.

T. testa parva, attenuata, gracili, Isevissima, pallide straminea,
infractibus 10, quorum duo apicales inversi, laeves, vitrei, heterostrophi,

;neteris regularibus, ad suturas impressis, hand ventricosis, undique
ircte costatis, costis rectis, concinnis, Isevibus, sub lente striis spiraliter

)bscurissimis interstitialiter prseditis, costis ultimi anfractus numero

' »coA.7r&J57js, flexuous, eiuuous. - evKreavos, graceful.
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18-19 ad basim evanidis, apcrtura subrotunda, columella fere recta

simplice. Long. 4-50, lat. r25 mm.
Rah.—Bombay.

A very neat species, allied to T. terehrma, Melvill. Pale ochreou

to straw colour, with very smooth and frequent riblets, quite straij^h

and regular. With a powerful lens interstitial stria3 are observable

but tbese are most obscure, and migbt be easily overlooked. Tli

apical whorls are inversely planorbiform. The general contour o

the shell suggests a Terehra in miniature. But few examples hav

occurred in shell-sand.

TURBONILLA EUMENES,' H.Sp. PI. IV, Fig. 12.

T. testa minuta, delicata, rimata, attenuato-cylindrica, subpellucida

alba, anfractibus 7, (][Uorum duo apicales heterostrophi, perla3ves

depressoplanati, caeteris gradatulis, suturaliter impressis, undiqu

longitudinaliter costulatis, costis fere rectis, Icevibus, nitidis, strii

interstitialibus arete proeditis, numero costarum anfractus ultim

circa viginti, apertura oblongo-ovata, peristomate tenui, columell

simplice, paullum obliqua, dein versus basim recta. Long. 3-25

lat. 1 mm.
Hah.—Bombay, in shell-sand (Abercrombie).

A minute and most delicate species, perhaps not quite adult. Th
shining, smooth ribs, about twenty in number on the body-whorl

stand out prominently under a lens, in contrast with the somewha
coarse strioe, proportionately speaking. The whorls are gradate

nuclear whorls two, smooth, somewhat flattened. Columella simple

I do not know a species similar, unless it be T. neogila, als

elescribed in this paper, and, though not quite sure of the location

place it with some confidence amongst the TurhoniUoi, sectio

Pyrgiscus, Phil.

TURBONILLA FEATERNA, U.Sp. PI. IV, Fig. 13.

T. testa aciculata, minuta, angustissima, alba, delicata, anfractibij

10, quorum duo apicales bulbosi, heterostrophi, cceteris ad suture

multum impressis, ventricosulis, undique longitudinaliter la^vicostatii'

interstitiis Icevibus, apertura fere rotunda, peristomate paullum ii

crassato, columella simplice. Long. 3, lat. 'Qlb mm.
mh.—V.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E

156 fathoms.

An abundant Tnrhonil/a in the above most prolific dredging, bi!

not yet noticed from elsewhere, this little shell was at first consielere

a variety of 2\ basilica, Melv., which is by no means so graceful a she!

being more cylindrical in form and with different character of rib'

With the exception of T. angustissima, it is the narrowest species i'

proportion to its length known from this region. It is allied 1

T. delicata, Monter., from the South Mediterranean, Algiers, etc.

^ (vfx€vr]s, acceptable.
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TuKBONILLA GALACTODES/ D.Sp. PI. IV, Fig. 14.

T. testa attenuato-couica, gracili, parva, alba, anfractibus 9-10,

quorum apicales lieterostrophi, planorbuli, Iseves, ca^teris ad suturas

impressis, ventricosis, rotundatis, arctissiine costatis, costis incrassatis,

Isevissimis, nitidis, ultimum apud anfractum infra peripberiam ad

basini evanidis, interstitiis omnibus laevibus, numero costarum

ultimi anfractus circa 28, apertura magna, ovata, peristomate fere

continuo, columella simplice. Long. 3"50, lat. 1 mm.
mib.—Y.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

150 fatboms.

A species not very easy to define as regards its precise limitations.

For tbe type we take a shell witb rounded wborls, ornamented with

thickened close longitudinal ribs, these ribs fairly straight, the inter-

stices being smooth. Some specimens dredged in live but not mature

condition are nearly allied to this, and these were provisionally-

ideutitied as 2\ tenuicosta, Issel, an Erythrasan species, but are

distinct. They came from lat. 25° 24' N., long. 57° 27' E.,

243 fathoms, sand and mud, and we expect, though the ribs are

slightly more flexuose, that they are identical with T. galactodes.

TuRBONiLLA Hermia, MelviU.

TiirhoniUa Hermia, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. vii, p. 74, pi. vii,

fig. 11.

Hah.—^.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

Allied to T. Ahercromhiei, T. Michaelis, and T. galactodes, the last

two being described in this paper, this species will be known from all

by its compact substance and form, the very fine interstitial striations

ibeing another distinguishing characteristic, though this feature is

almost, if not quite, obsolete in some specimens. It is locally an
extremely abundant species, very closely and somewhat flexuously

ribbed, ten or eleven whorled, the nuclear whorls planorbiform, and
when once distinguished is easy to recognize.

Turbonilla icela,'^ n.sp. PI. IV, Fig. 15.

T. testa parva, aciculata, pergracili, delicata, tenui, pellucente,

albo-lactea, anfractibus 10-11, quorum apicales pupeeformes, inversim

heterostrophi, conspicui, caeteris ad suturas nniltum impressis,

ventricosis, longitudinaliter obliquicostatis, costarum numero anfractus

ultimi ad 21, infra peripberiam ad basim evanidis, apertura ovata,

'peristomate fere continuo, columella simplice. Long. 5"50, lat. 1*20 mm.
Hab.—V.(}. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms, shell-sand ; Bushire.

\ M.C. Charbar, 40 fathoms.

I

A very abundant species in the first and last of the above-mentioned
ocalities, and confounded with T. sororia, Melv., from Bombay till

rery recently. Its graceful form, milky-white colour, and very

' yaAaKTiiSr^s, milky white. ^ elfjceAos, like, similar.
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pronounced pupiform nuclear whorls distinguish it from its congeners,

It evidently belongs to the sub-genus Nisiturris, Dall & Bartseh,

I am obliged to Mr. Edgar Smith for first calling my attention to tlu

distinctness of this species from sororia.

TURBONILLA IN^QUALIS, Melvill.

Turhonilla inctqmlis, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. vi, p. 162, pi. x

fig. 10.

Rab.—T.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.

156 fathoms, shell-sand.

Quoting from the original description, this shell exhibits a pcculiaritj

in the presence of pseudo-varices, these being simply unequalh

effuse longitudinal ribs. The whole surface of the shell is remarkabl]

smooth, white, and shining, the mouth a perfect oval, and the hetero

strophe nuclear whorls glassy, globular, and completely reversed

It is a rare species, and we have not seen more than twenty specimens

TuRBONiLLA JULIA, n.sp. PL V, Fig. 1.

T. testa attenuata, gracillima, solidiuscula, straminea, anfractibu

ad 12, quorum apicales 2 heterostrophi, bulbosi, vitrei, caeteris fen

rectis, nequaquam tumidis, apud suturas impressis, undique recti

costatis, interstitialiter spiraliter rudistriatis, costis crassis, numen

ultimum apud anfractum circa 22, infra peripheriam fere evanes

centibus, apertura subrotunda, peristomate fere continue, columelL

recta, simplice. Long. 6*5, lat. 1-5 mm.

^^j.—Dredged south of Astola Island, 90 fathoms.

A species as yet rarely found, yellowish in hue, with almost straigh

whorls, and straight, thick, smooth ribs, the interstices being coarsel;

spirally striate. The species is in general build rather like the large

T. Candida, Eolin, but differs in colour, smaller size, and spiral striation

TuRBONiLLA LiNJAiCA, MelviU & Standen.

Turhonilla Linjaica, Melvill & Standen, Proc. Zool. Soc, pt. ii, p. 393

pL xxii, fig. 23, 1901.

Hah.—^.G!. Linjah, 3J fathoms, sand.

A very small rufous species, though a few specimens have occurre

pure white. The ribs are nearly straight, acute, crowded, interstitiall

closely striatulate. The whorls are 9-10, with apex bulbous, rufouf

impressed at the sutures, and tumescent. It only occurred in on

dredging, in December, 1900.

TURBONILLA MaNORJE, Mclvill.

Turhonilla {Fi/rf/ostelis) ManortB, Melvill, Mem. Manch. Soc, vol. xli

No. 4, p. 23, pi. i, fig. 22.

Pyrgalina jllanorce, Melvill, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. xii, pi. xxi

fig. 5, 1903.

Hah.—I. Manora, Karachi.

This so exactly resembles a Pyrgulina with a simple columelh

however, that I suggested seven years ago its removal to that genui
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I replace it now amon<2; the Tarhonillce^ considering it well harmonizes
with the members of the sub-genus Pyrgiscus, Phil.

It occurred plentifully in one dredging of Mr. Townsend, but, so

far as I am aware, only once. It is eight-whorled, white, delicate,

longitudinally straightly ribbed, ribs smooth, interstices finely spirally

filostriate, mouth roundly ovate, outer lip slightly effuse, columella

straight. It seems nearly allied to Chryfiallida miimia,'^ A. Adams,
from Japan, lately relegated by Dall & Bartsch to the section Pyrgiscus
of Turbonillar

TouBONiLLA Michaelis, n.sp. PL V, Fig. 2.

T. testa parva, gracilliraa, attenuata, nitida, albo-lactea, tenuicula,

anfractibus ad 11, quorum duo apicales inversim planorbuli, hetero-

stro{)hi, ca3teris gradatulis, ad medium pauUum constrictis, oninino

laevissirais, costis crassis, nitidis, supra juxta suturas spiraliter

geminulatis, nltimi anfractus iiumero 20, apertura ovata, j^eristomate

supra obtuse angulato, fere cuntinuo, columella recta, simplico.

Long. 4, lat. 1'25 mm., sp. maj.

,, 3, ,, 1 ,, ,, min.

Hah.—V.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 25° 10' N., long. 60° 34' E.,

45 fathoms; also lat. 25° 39' N., long. 57° 19' E , 110 fathoms, and
the dredging, so often quoted, contiguous to this, at 156 fathoms.

M.O. Off Charbar, 40 fathoms.

A very graceful and beautiful little species, of ornate architecture.

In addition to tlie two inversely heterostrophe nuck^ar whorls there
are nine, elaborately decorated with proportionately thick, smooth,
shining ribs, the interstices being likewise smooth. The slight

median constriction tends to the gemmulate appearance of the ribs

just below the sutures. The peristome is obtusely angled at the
I upper part, and almost continuous. Columella simple. Named after

my grandson, Michael Ernest Melvill.

ToitBONILLA MICUOPEKONE, Melvill.

Turhonilla microperone, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. vi, p. 162,
pi. X, fig. 11.

,
ffab.—T.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

)156 fathoms, shell-sand.

)
A souiewhat incrassate species, to be known from its congeners in

;these seas by the flexuous, tliick, oblique ribs, which are not of

la very pronounced character. This species luis only rarely occurred.

TuiiBONiLLA NEOGir.A,^ n.sp. PI. V, Fig. 3.

T. testa attenuato-oblonga, nitida, delicata, pallide stramineo-alba,
anfractibus 7, quorum 2J- apicales, parvi, vitrei, heterostrophi, ceteris
.leniter gradatulis, fere rectis, delicate et arete longitudinaliter striato-

costatis, interstitiis tenuiter striatulis, ultimo anfractu prolongato,

1
' Anil. Mag. Nat, Hist., vol. vii, p. 45, 1861.

'

- Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., vol. xxx, p. 343, pi. xvii, fig. 1.

^ vedyiXos, iiewly introduceil.
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cseteios magnitudiue fere exgequante, costis infru basim continuis,

apertura ovata, peristomate teiiui, columella simplice. Long. 3-25,

lat. 1 mm.
Hah.—Bombay (Abercrombie).

A very delicate little species, very finely longitudinally liratelj

ribbed, ribs close, interstices also finely striate. Our specimens arc

sligbtly beach-worn.

TUKBONILLA OLIGOPLEUKA,' n.Sp. PL V, Fig. 4.

T. testa fusiformi, pellucida, albo- cornea, delicatula, loevi, anfractibuj

ad 8, quorum apicalis parvus, beterostrophus, eaeteris ad suturas

multum impressis, gradatulis, ad medium anfractuum paullura

constrictis, undique paucicostatis, costis rectis, superne, spiralitei

gemmulatis, ultimo aufractu fere evanidis, pra3cipue prope apeituram,

apertura ovata, labro tenui, columella pauUum incrassata, recta,

simplice. Long. 5, lat. r75mm.
Hah.—P.G. Gulf of Oman, 198 fatlioms, dredged alive, in various

stages of growth.

An abbreviate form, thin, horny, white, that may not have attainec

a perfectly adult stage. It is conspicuous for its few ribs ; around the

last whorl there are not more than 14-15, and some of these arc

partly evanescent. We figure the most mature example ; nine oi

ten others are smaller, and do not possess more than five whorls. Ir

all, the nuclear whorls are somewhat small, globular, smooth, and

white. We had in error supposed this to be T. Velaini, Tryon =

scalaris, Velain, from St. Paul's Rocks.

TCRBONILLA PACHYPLEURA,^ n.sp. PI. V, Fig. 5.

T. testa mediocri, incrassata, aciculato-attenuata, alba, nidi,

anfractibus 12, quorum apicales duo vel tres reversi, heterostrophi,

eaeteris multum ad suturas impressis, tumid ulis, undique loevicostatis.

costis crassis, interdum varicosis, interstitiis Isevibus, quarto, quinto

et sexto anfractibus arctissime costatis, ultimo infra peripherian:

angulato, Isevi, 15 costato, apertura ovata, peristomate incrassato,

columella recta. Long. 8, lat. 2 mm.
Hab.—'P.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E,

156 fathoms.

One of the large and coarse species, quite smooth, twelve- whorled,

including two or three nuclear, heterostrophe, and pupiform, the

whorls are tumid, ribs thick, occasionally varixed, mouth oval, li}

thickened, columella straight. It but rarely occurred in the above

dredging.

TuKBONiLLA Phyllidis, n.sp. PI. V, Fig. 6.

T. testa pro genere conspicua, attenuata, pergracili, lajvissinia

Candida, delicatula, anfractibus 16, quorum duo nucleares erecti

heterostrophi, bulbosi, vitrei, cceteris arete longitudinaliter costulatis

' oKiyoirKevpos, tew ribbed. - TraxuTAeCpos, thick-ribbed.
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costis rectis, nitidis simul ac interstitiis laevissimis apud suturas,

impressis, baud ventricosis, iuterue arete spiraliter lacteo-zonulatis,

ultimo anfractu costis iufra medium evanidis basi Isevi, apertura

ovata, peristomate paullum incrassato, coluuiella recta. Long. 10,

lat. 2 mm.
mtb.—'P.G. (nilf of Oman, lat. 25° 13' N., long. 58° 40' E.,

120 fathoms.

One of the most graceful and beautiful of the Eastern Turhonillce.

The shell, unique at the present time, is without a flaw, and with

its many whorls straitly ascending in regular series, the pellucid,

interstices reflecting the internal spiral striation presents an exquisite

example of perfect symmetry.

TUKBONILLA PUNCTILLUM,' n.sp. PI. V, Fig. 7.

T. testa parva, aciculata, delicata, albo-ochracea, anfractibus 9J,
quorum 2|^ nucleares, bulbosi, heterostrophi, planorbuli, caeteris ad.

suturas impressis, subventricosis, Isevibus, undique longitudinaliter

costulatis, costis flexuosis, tenuibus, supra, juxta suturas spiraliter et

regulariter interstitialiter prol'unde punctatis, ad. ultimum numero
costarum circa 21, ad basim Isevem, apertura parva, subrotunda,

peristomate fere continue, tenui, columella recta. Long. 4, lat. 1 mm.
Hah.—?.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms, shell-sand.

Only one or two examples have occurred of this distinct species,

very small, with thin flexuous longitudinal ribs, interstices smooth,

but spirally punctate above, near the sutures, in one regular line

througliout the whorls. The nucleus is bulbous, vitreous, and
planorbiform.

TUEBONILLA QUiESTUOSA, n.sp. PI. V, Fig. 8.

T. testa parva, aciculata, delicata, albo-lactea, subpellucida, tenui,

laevi, anfractibus 9, duobus apicalibus parvis heterostrophis, cteteris

ad suturas impressis, gradatulis, paullum tumidulis, undique obliqui-

costatis, costis anfractus ultimi flexuosis, versus basim fere vel omnino
evanidis, apertura ovata, peristomate tenui, columella excavata.

Long. 4, lat. 1 mm.
Sah.—Bombay (Abercrombie).

A delicate, thin Turhonilla^ with oblique longitudinal costa), which
|are flexuous on the body-whorl, and become almost in parts evanescent
near the base. The whorls are impressed suturally, and shouldered.

One interesting character consists in the costa3 of the upper whorls
ceasing a little way from the suture, leaving a narrow, smooth space.

The shell is semi-transparent, milky white, and quite smooth, the
surface being dull, and not shining as is so usual a character in the

Renus. From T. temiicosta, Melvill, an Erythraean species, it would
seem to differ in possessing nine whorls against six and a half, dulness
iagainst shining appearance, and other minor differences exist.

^ Punctillum, a little dot.
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T(JRB0N1LT,A KKCTICOSTATA, Melvill.

Turhonilla redicostata, Melvill, Proc. IMalac. Soc, vol. vi, p. 1G3, pi. x,

fij?. 12.

Ilab.—l\G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 5G" 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

M.C. Charba, 40 fathoms.

A miniature of 7'. Candida, Folin ; the whorls are very slightly

turreted, ribs straight and not many in number, 15 to 16 on the

body-whorl. It is not one of the commoner species in the above

drcdgings.

TURBONILIA SOEORIA, Melvill.

Turbonilla soyoria, Melvill, Proc. ilalac. Soc., vol. ii, p. 114, pi. viii,

fig- IV.

JIab.— I. Bombay (Abercrombie).

A whitish-ochre species, twelve or thirteen whorled, sub-pellucid,

with ventricose whorls, straightly longitudinally costate, and with

smooth interstices, ribs few in number, abont twelve on body-whorl.

The nuclear wliorls are pupitbrm and expanded, so that it sliould be

placed in the sub-genus Nisiturris, D. & E. I had considered T. icela

the same species, and am obliged for Mr. Edgar Smith's opinion in

this matter. All the localities given by me in a subse(pient paper'

should be removed, therefore, with the exception of Bombay, to which
locality this species is at present confined. It appears, however, to be

the commonest form found there.

Turbonilla stegastkis, ^lelvill.

Turbonilla stegastris, Melvill, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 393, pi. xxii,

fig. 24.

ITab.—F.Q. Gais (or Kais) Island.

I. Karachi.

A graceful shell, among the larger of the genus (long. 11, lat.

2-30 mm. sp. maj.), with many fine longitudinal riblets, spirally, as

it were, interwoven with cross-threads, while just above the sutures

runs one rufous thin spiral line. Whorls nine altogether.

Turbonilla Sykesii, n.sp. PL Y, Fig. 9.

T. testa minuta, conico-attenuata, delicata, nitida, alba, laivi,

crystallina, anfractibus 9, quorum duo apicales reversi, Iteves, cteteris

anguste ad suturas impressis, supra an<>ulatis, undi(pie arctissiiue

IsDvicostulatis, costis rectis^ interstitiis Iscvibus, ultimi anfractus

flexuosis, infra medium evanidis, ad basim Itevissirae, apertura ovata,:

pcristomate tenui, fere continue, columella recta. Long. 2"75,

lat. 1 mm.
Ifab.—WG. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' E., long. 56' 54' N.,

156 fathoms; lat. 25° 10' E., long. 60° 34' N. ; off Charbar,

40 fathoms.

' Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 393.
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Allied to T. galactodes and T. Ahercro7nliei, Melvill. One of the

smaller species, but the elegance of its shining close whorls, siibangled

at tlie upper part, just by the sutures, aid in identifying it. Mr. E. 11.

Sykes kindly assisted me in the differentiation of this and other

species, and 1 have pleasure in connecting this with his name.

TURBONILLA TEMPLARIS, Melvill. PI. V, Fig. 10.

Turbonilla {Pyrgostelis) templaris, Melvill, Mem. Manch. Soc, vol. xlii,

No. 4, p. 23, pi. i, fig. 6.

Hab.—P.G. Mussandam.
M.C. Charbar and Jask.

I. Karachi ; Bombay (Abercrombie).

Slightly allied in form, but not in texture, to T. sccdaris, Pliilippi,

from the Mediterranean, this pretty species is one of the most marked
of the Indian Turbonillce, its gradate and tapering crystalline whorls,

with straight smooth ribs and equally smooth interstices, being

noteworthy. It is widely distributed, but so far has not been found
at a greater depth than 10-15 fathoms. A variety occurs, with
broader contour, wider mouth, and fewer longitudinal ribs, these

being regularly gemmulate above, just below the sutures. These
come from Bombay.

Turbonilla terebrina, Melvill.

Turbonilla terebrina, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ii, p. 115,

pi. viii, fig. 20.

Eab.—V.Q. Gulf of Oman, 250 fathoms.

I. Karachi, amongst muddy rocks at low tide.

Bombay (Abercrombie).

A somewhat solid, shining shell, measuring 6 mm. longitudinally,

the ribs smoothly rounded and interstices quite smooth, mouth oblong.

Very like one of the genus Terebra in miniature. It appears fairly

generally distributed, but never in much plenty or gregarious as are

icela, templaris, and other species. Originally described from Bombay
specimens.

Turbonilla Townsendi, n.sp. PL V, Fig. 11.

T. testa attenuata, ad basim latiore, alba, nitida, anfractibus lOi,

quorum 2h apicales valde bullati, pupiformes, heterostrophi, cseteris

octo ventricosis, ad suturas impressis, undique longitudinaliter costatis,

costis nitidis, laevibus, fere rectis, interdura, sed raro, varicosis, costis

numero anfractus ultimi 18, undique interstitialiter arete spiraliter

liratis, apud basim, infra peripheriam, omnino evanidis, basi laevi,

apertura quadrato-ovata, labro tenui, columella fere recta. Long. 6,

lat. 1*75 mm.
Eab.—Gnli of Oman. M.C. Off Charbar, 44 fathoms.

Distinguished by its somewhat broad base, being 10-11 whorled, of

which the nuclear aje much inflated, smooth, milky-vitreous, the coils

reversedly turned over, the eight principal whorls being homogeneous,
impressed suturally, somewhat ventricose, straightly longitudinally

ribbed. The ribs are fine, shining, smooth, with the interstices
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uniformly closely striolate, mouth squarely oval, columolla straight,

base plain, smooth. Named in honour of Mr. Frederick W. Townscud.

TURBONILLA UNICINCTA, n.Sp. PI. V, Fig. 12.

T. testa aciculata, gracillima, angusta, delicata, alba, anfractibus

ad 13, quorum 2J apicales bulbosi, planorbuli, heterostrophi, cceteris

ad suturas multumimpressis, ventricosis, longitudinaliter ante oblicpii-

costatis, interstitiis microscopice spiraliter delicatissime striatulis,

ultimi costis numero ad 32, trans basim extoiisis, ad medium trium

aufractiium ultimoruin Isete et anguste zona rufo-brunnea decoratis,

apertura rotunda, peristomate tenui, columella paullum excavata.

Loag. 5-50, lat. 1-25 mm.
Hab.—M.G. Off Charbar, 40 fathoms.

A very select, delicate, and graceful species, of which we have seen

only one, but very perfect example. It is white, thin, attenuate, the

heterostrophe nuclear whorls smooth, bulbous, turned over at right

angles, the rest being ventricose, very closely obliquely ribbed, tht

interstices microscopically finely striate. The three lowest wliorh

are narrowly banded with a thin rufous brown zone in the centre.

TURBONILLA ZETEMIA,' n.Sp. PI. V, Fig. 13.

T. testa multum attenuata, parva, rudi, pallide straminea, anfractibus

11, quorum 2 J nucleares planorbuli, lieterostrophi, vitrei, tumiduli,

cseteris ad suturas impressis, ventricosulis, undique longitudinalitei

costatis, costis rudibus, laevibus, nitidis, incrassatis, numero aufractuui

apud ultimum circa 14, hie illic crassi-varicosis, interstitiis spiralitei

striatis, apertura parva, subrotunda, labro paullum crassiusculo, basi

la3vigata, columella recta. Long. 5, lat. 1 mm.

ffab.—V.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 5G° 54' E..

156 fathoms, shell-sand.

A small species, of which we have seen but very few specimens,

and none of them in good condition. Its principal characteristics art

the few but coarse incrassate ribs, with interstitial—also rather coarst

striation ; a few varices are likewise found ' here and there. Th(

base is smooth, mouth small, peristome slightly thickened

T. Totonsendi is of the same character but a much stouter anc

broader shell, and T. pachypleiira may be compared.

N.B. Several other Turbonillce live in these seas, judging froir

various insufficient fragments that have occurred in shell-sand am
other dredgings, and it is probable that but a tithe of the numben

that exist have been catalogued at the present opportunity.

MUMIOLA CARBASEA, Melvill.

Ifumiola carhasea, Melvill, Journ. Malac, vol. xi, p. 83, pi. viii, fig. 12

ITab.—Y.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.

156 fathoms.

Like M. spirata, Ad., in miniature, but of thinner, papyraceou;

texture.

'

^riTj]fj.(x, a tiling sought out.
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MUMIOLA EPIBATHRA, Melvill.

Mumiola epihathra, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. vii, p, 72, pi. vii,

fig. 5.

ITab.—V.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms, slicll-sand.

The flattened base of this unique shell is somewhat peculiar. The
mouth is likewise proportionately small, and the whorls verj^ markedly
gradate. It may possibly be ultimately relegated to the Pt/rffiscus

section of Tiirbonilla, but, though somewhat anomalous, we think it

bears an affinity to M. spirata, Ad.

Mumiola spirata (A. Adams).

Parthenia spirata, A, Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. vi, p. 414,
1860.

Monoptygma spirata (A. Adams), Sowerby, Thes. Conch., pi. clxsii,

figs. 26, 27.

Hah.—P.G. Bushire, Mussandam.
M.C. Charbar, Gwadur, Ormara.
I. Karachi.

The type of the genus, and not usually showing much variation, but
a very elongate form, with one or two more whorls, and narrower
proportionately, was dredged off Mussandam. Those specimens have
an olivaceous epidermis, and may perhaps be distinct,

CiNGULINA ARCHIMEDEA, Mclvill.

Cingulina archimedea, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ii, p. 115,

pi. viii, fig. 2.

Hah.—I. Bombay (Abercrombie).

Since the original description was written, fourteen years ago,

I have been shown by Mr. Abercrombie a great many examples, some
measuring alt. 8-75, diam. 2 mm., thus much surpassing the type in

magnitude. In all other respects the shells are the same.

Cingulina Isseli (Tryon).

\Turhonilla {Cinguli^ia) Isseli, Tryon, Man. Conch., vol. viii, p. 339,
pi. Ixxvi, fig. 64.

Eulimella ci?igulata, Issel, Conch. Mar. Ross., p. 182 {7ion Dunker).

Bab.—P.G. Henjam Island, Dabai, Muscat, etc.

I M.C. Charbar, most abundant.
I. Karachi, Manora Point. Found upon muddy weed-covered

rocks at low water, and at 7 fathoms.

A somewhat protean species, and one which requires further study
than it has yet received.
' I am not sure that the true C. spina,^ Crosse & Fisch., occurs in
these seas. The only examples I have come from Australia. It
was reported by Mr. Townsend from Karachi, but I have not seen
specimens.

1 Jouru. de Conch., 18G4, p. 347 ; id., 1S65, p. 44, pi. iii, figs. 13, 14.
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OsCILLA FACETA, Mclvill.

Oscilla faceta, Melvill, Jourii. Malac, vol. xi, p. 82, pi. viii, fig. 10

1904.

Ilah.—V.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms, shell-sand.

OSCILLA KVANIDA, U.Sp. PI. V, Fig. 15.

0. testa parva, fusiformi, anguste umbilicata, albocincrca, anfractibui

8, quorum duo apicales depressi, fere immersi, coeteris apud suturai

impressis, quinque supernis duabus obtusis carinis proeditis, ultinu

simili modo sed obscure bicarinato, deinde versus basim evanido

apertura ovata, labro tenui, columella fortiter uniplicata. Long. 3'50

lat. 1'75 mm.
Hah.—Karachi.

A somewhat aberrant Oscilla, but I am at a loss where otherwise

to place it. The two apical whorls are somewhat depressed am'

inconspicuous, the five next in order uniformly bicariuate, the keeb

very conspicuous; the body- whorl is more obscurely keeled, but

becomes almost smooth ultimately towards the base, and from this

circumstance the trivial name has been suggested. 0. mirabilis

Preston, from Ceylon, a more acutely keeled species, is akin tc

0. eranida.

Oscilla indica, Melvill.

Oscilla indica, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ii, p. 112, pi. viii, fig. 5

IIab.—M..Q. Ciiarbar, 40 fathoms.

1. Bombay (Abercrombie) ; Karachi.

Not an uncommon species in these seas, almost always occurring ii:

company with the similar Irawadia trochlearin, Blanf'., as well as witli

0. tornata. It has been found at Aden by Commander E. 11. Shopland

Oscilla jocosa, Melvill.

Oncilla jocosa, Melvill, Journ. Malac, vol. xi, p. 82, pi. viii, fig. 11

Dautzenberg & Fischer, Journ. de Conch., vol. liv, p. 181, pi. vii

figs. 6, 7, 1907.

Occurred with 0. faceta, both being of uncommon occurrence.

Oscilla tounata, Melvill.

Oscilla tornata, Melvill, Mem. Manch. Soc, 1893, p. 8, pi. i, fig. 12.

Hab.—U.G. Charbar, 7-40 fathoms.

I. Karachi, common; Bombay (Abercrombie).

I cannot follow Dall & Bartsch in making Oscilla,^ A. Ad., sub;

servient to Cingnlina, A. Ad.- The columellar plication of the forme:

)us feature.
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MiRALDA DIADEMA (A. Aclams).

Partliema diadema, A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. v, p. 479,

1860.

Ododoinia {Iftrah/a) diadema, A. Ad., op. cit., p. 321 ; Dall & Bartsch,

Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., vol. xxx, p. 356, pi. xvii, fig. 2.

Actceopyramis hrevicula, Melvill & Standen, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

vol. xii, pi. xxii, tig. 14, 1903.

Eah.—V.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms, sboll-sand.

I. Kai'achi, 7 fathoms.

From the dredging in the Gulf of Oman come the narrow forms

lamed hrevicula, which, I have no doubt, are identical with those

;alleil diadema from Karachi.

MiRALDA. GEMMA (A. Adams).

Ghrysallida (/emnia, A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. viii,

p. 302,' 1861.

Odostomia {Miralda) gemma (A. Ad.), Dall & Bartsch, Proc. U.S. Nat.

Mus.', vol. xxx, p. 356, pi. xxii, fig. 1.

Sab.— I. Karachi.

I identify tliis, witli little doubt, from three Japanese specimens in

iiy collection collected by Dr. Arthur Adams, and the admirable
iguro, reference to which is given above.

Miralda idalima, Melvill. PL V, Fig. 16.

Miralda idalima, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ii, p. 112, pi. viii,

fig. 6.

^«i.—P.G. Bushire (?).

I. Bombay (Abercrombie).

The type is now re figured, as the first did not give details

correctly. I cannot now find any Bushire specimens, and think most
ikely they belonged to M, gemma, A. Ad. If this be so, the type
s unique, for the other example that was found in Bombay shell-sand

it the same time, was soon mislaid, and never reappeared.

Miralda ima (Melvill).

Odostomia {Miralda) ima, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. vii, p. 75,

pi. vii, fig. 15.

nab.—'P.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms, in shell-sand.

The type of this species, now in the Britisli Museum, is well
agured, and exhibits the penultimate whorl with two, the body-whorl
with three spiral beaded rows, followed by a strong keel. With it

bccurred what at the time I considered the same species, with only
:;wo beaded rows on the last whorl, and these agree, as Mr. Hedley
:ias pointed out,^ with his Pi/rgulina umeraUs from Princess Charlotte
Bay, North Queen.sland (J. Brazier).

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1902, p. 11, pi. iii, fig. 32.
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M1RA.LDA L^TiTiA (Melvill & Standen).

Actceopyramis latitia, Melvill & Standen, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist,

Toi. xii, p. 303, pi. xxii, fig. 4, 1903.

Odostomia {31iralda) Imtitia (Melv. & Stand.), Proc. Zool. Soc, vol. ii

p. 396, 1901.

JTab.—V.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E,

156 fathoms, sliell-sand.

A pretty nodulous species, like Act. granulata, Ad., in miniature.

MiRALDA OPEPHORA, Melvill. PI. VI, Fig. 1.

MiraUa opephora, Melvill, Mem. Mancli. Soc, vol. xlii, No. 4, p. 21

pi. i, fig. 7.

Ual).—n.C. Charbar, 40 fathoms.

I. Karachi.

I refigure this species, which is conspicuous for its quadrat

decussate interstices and delicate spiral basal striation.

MiRALDA uMERALis (Hedlej).

Pyrgulina timeralis, Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1902, p. 11

pi. iii, fig. 32.

Odostomia Jmmeralis, Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., vol. xxxi\

p. 446, 1909.

Hab.—V.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 52' E
156 fathoms, shell-sand.

See remarks under M. ima. This shell was described first a

umeralis, perhaps by a lapsus calami, in which case the eraende

version might be allowed to stand. Pyrgulina Zea, Hedley,' judgin

by the figure, seems similar, but here in the penultimate whorl th

lower keel is beaded. We do not yet know to what extent thi

species and its allies vary inter se.

PrRGULiNA (Egilina) callista, Melvill.

Pyrgulina callista, Melvill, Mem. Manch. Soc, 1893, pt. v, fig. 13.

ITab.—V.G. Kishm Island, 5 fathoms.

Mussandam, 47 fathoms.

M.C. Charbar. At low tide amongst mud and weed in loose rocks

I. Karachi, rather common, dredged at 7 fathoms, alive, with man;

other small shells.

Bombay (Abercrombie).

This very select little species was originally described fror

specimens extracted from shell-sand gathered by Mr. Alexande

Abercrombie in Bombay Harbour. The measurements are

—

Long. 4, lat. 1"25 mm., sp. maj.

,, 3-10 ,, 1 ,, ,, min.

It belongs to the group of which the type is P. (PJgilina) Mariella,

A. Adams, from Japan, lately redescribed and refigured^ b;

' Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1902, pi. iii, fig. 34.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. vi, p. 415, 1860.
3 Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., vol. xxx, p. 354, pi. xxii, fig. 4.
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Messrs. Dall & Bartsch, authors of the subgeneric title Egilina.

I have specimens of P. Mariella in my own collection from Dr. A.

Adams' Japanese gatherings ; these show it to be of much the same
build as P. callista, but smaller, sutural canaliculations not so sharply

defined, lip not so squarrose, basal keels less pronounced. The
specimens redescribed by Dall & Bartsch measure thus: long. 1-8,

diam. 1 mm. Mine are a little larger, say 2 x 1 nim.

I believe that several species described of late years should be either

merged with Mariella or callista, or placed in the same sub-genus.

Imprimis, Odordostomia {Pyrgtdina) Mayi, Tate,' from D'Entrecasteaux

Channel, Tasmania, of which I possess a co-type, is exceedingly near

;

the only distinguishing mark I can find, judging from my specimens,

is that the costoe are not so oblique as in P. callista.

Pyrgulina perspectiva^ Hedley,^ judging from figure and description,

I consider identical with young examples of P. callista, obtained at

Bombay. These are interstitially spirally striate. In all the more
mature examples this striation seems quite obsolete. And likewise

Pyrgulina Bartschi, Dautz. & Fisch.,^ a species intermediate in size,

seems nearer to P. callista than to P. Mariella, both as regards

character of ribs and subangulate mouth, and I consider it a synonym.

Pyrgulina (Egilina) c^lata, A. Adams.

Pyrqulina ecdatn, A. Adams, Journ. Linn. Soc, vol. vii, p. 4 ; Ann.
Mag. Nat. Hist., 1861, p. 303.

Turloniila {Balelis) ccelatior, Dall & Bartsch, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.,

;

vol. XXX, p. 347, pi. xvii, fig. 9.

j

Hah.—I. Karachi.

] A larger shell than P. callista in all its pai'ts, in addition to which,

lowing to a median constriction of whorl, the ribs assume a slightly

beaded appearance on either side of the sutures. Otherwise, the

characters of sculpture are much the same. It is well figured by
Dall & Bartsch (loc. cit., pi. xvii, fig. 9), but we cannot quite

understand why it was placed in the genus Turbonilla, with a new
^ub-genus (Bahelis) specially constructed for it ; the columellar plait

is strongly developed, and the sculpture and general build harmonize
[throughout with Egilina. The type is Japanese.

Ptegulina (Egilina) Chasteriana, n.sp. PI. VI, Figs. 2, 2a.

' P. testa parva, conico-fusiformi, teiiui, olivaceo-alba, anfractibus 7,

ipiorum apicales 2 vitrei—in nostro unico specimine fracti—cseteris

ul suturas baud profunde canaliculatis, undique longitudinaliter

•ostatis, costis anfractus apud supernos rectis, penultimo et ultimo

)bliquis et flexuosis, interstitiis laevibus, ultimo anfractu infra

)oripheriam ad basim acute sulcato, sulcis ad 6, et decussato,

nterstitiis quadratis, apertura magna, ovato-oblonga, labro tenui,

•olumella leniter uniplicata. Long. 3'50, lat. 1*25 mm.

' Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Australia, 1898, p. 84, pi. ii, fig. 6.

- Troc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., pt. i. p. 10, pi. iii, fig. 33, 1902.

Journ. de Conch., vol. liv, p. 191, pi. vii, fig. 1.

1\.—SEl'TEMBER, 1910. 14
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llab.—V.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 68' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms, shell-sand.

The nearest approximation to this species is to be found in

P. ghjcisma; the mouth, however, is proportionately smaller in that

species, the sutures are not so impressed, the sculpture at the base

quite different, and the columellar plait is only lightly expressed in

P. Chasteriana.

I name this beautifully decorated little shell in raemoryof one for

whom the Pyramidellida) possessed a great and lasting fascination, as

exemplified by the close and especial study he had given for years to

the Eritish and Mediterranean forms of Eulimella, Turhonilla, and

Odostomia.

Dr. George William Chaster, of South port, passed away after an

illness of only three days, on May 5 last, at the early age of 47,

widely mourned and deeply regretted by all who knew him. It if

a great satisfaction to think that his valuable collections of natural

history, ethnology, etc., are to remain intact, having been purchascti

en hloc by Dr. W. Evans Hoyle, Director of
_
the Welsh National

Museum, Cardiff, for the benefit of that institution.

Pyrgdlina (Egilina) glycisma, Melvill.

Pyrgulina glycisma, Melvill, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. iv, p. 95, pi. i

fig. 16, 1899.

Hab.—J'.G. Bushire.

I. Karachi.

Since the description of this interesting species larger example:

have come to hand, measuring long. 4, lat. 135 mm. Besides thi;

there is nothing to add to what has already been said. No immcdiati

ally seems to exist, if we except F. Clmtdotii, Dautz. & Fisch.,' whicl

so exactly, except in size (long. 2, diam. 1 mm.), corresponds, that w(

suspect it to be a non-adult state of it.

Sect. Eupyrgulina.

Pyrgulina casta (A. Adams).

Monoptggma casta, A. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1851, p. 223.

JETab.—I. Bombay (Abercrombie) ; Karachi.

The specimens are mostly worn, and not very conclusive.

Pyrgulina comacum,^ n.sp. PI. VI, Fig. 3.

P. testa parva, rimatula, oblonga, turrito-gradatula, alba, nitidf

papyracea, delicata, anfractibus 7, quorum duo Iteves, parura nitente-^

globulosi, ca^teris gradatis, undique longitudinaliter flexuoso-costulati.'

superne, juxta suturas, gemmulatis, sub lente interstitialiter mfr

tristriatis, ultimo ad peripheriam, aliter laBvissimo, apertura ovafc

peristomate fere continue, columella paullum reflexa, uniplicatt

Long. 3-25, lat. 1-15 mm.

1 Journ. de Conch., vol. liv, p. 189, pi. vi, fig. 14.

* K^fiaKov, a delicacy.
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M^ab.—V.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 25° 39' N., Ion?. 57° 19' E
no fathoms.

A shining, flexuose-ribbed species, of some refinement and beauty.
With aid of a 1 inch objective spiral interstitial lines, three in number,
may be discovered at the base of the antepenultimate and penultimate
whorls, and in the centre of the body- whorl, otherwise the shell is
quite smooth, as are the ribs. These are spirally geramulate just
below the sutures.

Pykgulina crystallopecta,' n.sp. PL VI, Fig. 4.

T. testa perminuta, anguste attenuata, fere recta, crystallina,
delicatissima, anfmctibus 8, quorum duo apicales rotundo-bulbosi,
laeves, caeteris nitidis, vitreis, impressis, ventricosulis, undique arete
longitudinaliter recte costulatis, costis juxta suturas spiraliter gemmu-
latis, utrinque incrassatis, subcaualiculatis, interstitiis minute striatis,
apertura fere rotunda, labro ad basim elongate, columella obliqua,
plica obscurissima vel absente. Long. 2, lat. -75 mm.
Rab.—M.C. Charbar, 40 fathoms.

A small, vitreous, straight, very narrow Pyrgulina, with the whorls
thickened on each side of the subcanaliculate sutures, the regular and
close ribs are gemmulate above, just below the sutures, and the
interstices between the ribs finely spirally striolate. The columella
plait is obscure, though just below the orifice. In form a Turhonilla,
but agreeing in many points with the genus to which we tentatively
.assign it.

Pyrgulina decorata (Philippi).

Odontostomia decorata, Phil., Zeitsch. fiir Malak., 1849, p. 29.

Rob.—I. Karachi; Bombay (Abererombie).

:
I incline to the few specimens, all in worn and poor condition from

^he above localities, being rather this species than P. intcrstriata,
5owerby, which has its headquarters in New Caledonia.

Pyrgulina Dautzenbergi, n.sp. PI. VI, Fig. 5.

P. testa perminuta, ovato-conica, nitida, alba, anfractibus ad 5,
luorum apicales magni, bulbosi, heterostrophi, cgeteris gradatulis,
aevissimis, undique longitudinaliter rotundicostatis, costis nitidis,
nterstitiis Isevibus, ultimo anfractu magis numerosis, circa 26, hand
ipud basim evanidis, apud peripheriam linea funiculari spiraliter
)r8edito, apertura ovata, peristomate fere continue, crassiusculo, columella
I'bliqua, fortiter uniplicata. Long. 2-5, lat. 1 mm.
5«5.—Bombay (F. W. Townsend).
A remarkably select Pyrgulina, though so very minute. The

'peristome being thickened and well formed, causes us to think it has
ttained its full growth. The ribs of the upper whorls are thicker,
•roportionately, and likewise not so numerous as those on the body-
phorl, this being decorated with one spiral funicular line about the

;

' KpvaraWoirriKTos, crystalline.
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periphery, the ribs are likewise ojemmulate just below the sutures.

I dedicate this uuique sliell to M. Philippe Dautzcnberg, of Paris,

whose labours in the cause of raalacological science, including the

smaller, but no less beautiful forms of mollusca, are so fully recognized

and appreciated by all students.

PXUGULINA ECCUITA,' U.sp. PI. VI, Fig. 6.

P. testa parva, riniata, cylindro-fusiformi, alba, nitida, anfractibus

7-1-, quorum 2| vitrei, la^ves, heterostrophi, apice ipso immerso-planato,

ceteris quatuor ad suturas inciso-impressis, niinime vcntricosis, arete

longitudinaliter costulatis, costis,simul ac interstitiis, Itevissimis, ultimo

anfractu pauUiim elongato, apertura parva, subrotuuda, labro effuse,

columella uniplicata. Long. 5-75, lat. 2 mm.

Eah.—^.G. Lat. 25° 10' N., long. 60° 34' E., off Charbar at

40 fathoms.

Much like F. interdnata, Sowerby, decorafa, Philippi, or Edgarii

Melvill, but the interstices between the longitudinal ribs are, witl

the rest of the shell, quite smootli and shining. A few examples ouly

Pykgulina euana,- n.sp. PI. VI, Fig. 7.

P. testa minuta, ovata, nitida, albo-crystallina, laevicostata, delicata

anfractibus ad 5, (luorum duo nucleares depresso-planati, heterostrophi

vitrei, ceteris apud suturas multum impressis, quasi-canaliciilatis

penul'tlmo et antepenultimo biangulatis, ad angulum
_

spiralite

funiculo-liratis, nitide gemmulatis, ultimo ad peripheriam simili modi

spiraliter gemmulato, etiam supra, infra suturas, numero costarun

longitudinalium ad 22, apertura subrotuuda, parva, i)eristomatf fei^

continue, crassiusculo, columella oblicjua, uniplicata. Long. Iwo

lat. 1 mm.
^rti.—Bombay (F. W. Townseud).

A most refined, canaliculate species, smooth, both as regards th

costJB and interstitially, the whoids five in number, two beiii

apical, heterostroplie, the rest ventricose, suturally constiicted

many ribbed, adorned with two Urate rows of spiral gemmules, on

above, the other in the centre of the whorl. The mouth is rouiulisl

peristome well formed and almost continuous, columella once plaited.

Pykgulina Edgauii, Melvill.

Pyrgnlina Edgarii, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ii, p. 11 1, pi- vii

fig. 21.

JIah. I. Karachi, very common, amongst mud, weed, and loo;

stones at low tide ; Bombay (Abercrombie).

A small species, with rather coarse smooth ribs, and iiiterstitu

striation, shell bluntly cylindrical, varying a little in length an

compactness.

iKKpiro$, selyot, set apart - f^av6s, sweet.
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Pyrgulina epentroma (Melvill).

Rissoa epentroma, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ii, p. 110, pi. viii,

fig. 23.

Mumiola epentroma, Melv., Proc. Zool. Soc, vol. ii, p. 392, 1901.

Hah.— I. Karachi, mud- covered rocks at low tide; Bombay
(Abercrombie).

I am still diffident about the proper location of this species. It is

pure white, compact, of some substance, rissoiform, with thickened
rounded peristome, incrassate longitudinal ribs, interstitially striate,

six-whorled, somewhat turreted, columella simple.

Ptrgdlina epentkomidea, Melvill.

Pyrgulina epentromidea, Melvill, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. iv, p. 94,
pi. i, fig. 15, 1899.

Hab.—'P.G. Gulf of Oman, 25 fathoms in mud, lat. 26° 23' N.,
long. 54° 53' E. Also very abundant at 156 fathoms.

A beautiful shining white little shell, witli strong columellar
plait, many ribbed, every part being smooth.

Pykguuna hervierioides (Melvill).

OdoHtomia {Pi/rgulma) hervierioides, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. vii,

p. 74, pi. vii, fig. 12.

iZffJ.—P.G. Gulf of Oman, hit. 24° 58' K., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms, shell-sand.

The ribs and interstices are quite smooth in this species, which in

contour resembles P. thelxinoa often occurring with it.

Pyegulina milicha,^ n.sp. PI. VI, Pig. 8.

P. testa perparva, cylindrica, solidiuscula, perloevi, nitida, anfractibus

5^, (juoruiu duo apicales, loBves, bulbosi, heterostrophi, caeteris apud
suturas impressis, gradatulis, arete et recte longitudinaliter costulatis,

testis, simul ac interstitiis, lasvibus, apertura anguste ovata, Jabro
ipauUum efiuso, columella uniplicata. Long. 2, lat. 1 mm.
j

Eah.—l. Karachi.

M.C. Charbar, 40 fatlioms.

A very minute, compact, solidly built shell, very smooth, closely

longitudinally straightly ribbed, ribs incrassate, interstices showing
'10 striation. Tlie nuclear whorls are large proportionately, hetero-
[^trophe, globular, white, the remaining whorls shouldered, and some
iipecimcns show signs of spiral gemmulation below tlie sutures.
jl have seen several examples, and consider that it occupies a somewhat
isolated position in the genus.

I

Pyrgulina piuinthklla,' n.sp. PL VI, Fig. 9.

!_
P. testa perminiita, delicata, attenuata, cylindrica, angustissime

Hmata, alba, parum nitente, anfractibus 5-6, quorum duo heterostrophi,
|)ulbosi, ad apicem ipsum deplanata, coeteris gradatulis, apud suturas
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impressis, undique longitudinaliter obliqiiicostatis, interstitiis spiralitei

arete striatulis, ultimo anfractu ad basim, infra peripheriam evanidis

apertura ovata, pcristoniate fere continue, incrassatulo, columelh

excavata, obscure plicata. Long. 2, lat. -50 mm.

Hab.—Off Karachi Harbour.

A very elegant but extremely small turreted species, neai

P. tenerrima and thelxinoa, Melv., or MelviUi, Dautz. & Fisch.' Th<

smooth longitudinal ribs are proportionately thick, and the spira

interstitial striation well marked.

Pyegulina polemica, n.sp. PI. VI, Fig. 10.

P. testa minutissima, tenui, alba, nitida, delicata, anfractibus 4J-

quorum apicales magiii, bulbosi, Itevissimi, coeteris tribus magnopcn

gradatulis, undique longitudinaliter costatis, costis anfractus ultim

circiter 16, interstitiis, simul ac costis, Icevibus, anfractu ultimo ac

medium spiraliter unilirato, costis apud suturas angulati, gemmulatis

crassiusculis, prominulis, apertura ovata, peristomate incrassato, extu

supra unidenticulato, columella uniplicata. Long. 1-75, lat. -075 mm
Rab.—OS Bombay (F. W. Townsend).

One of the minutest of shells, but very decided in design am

character of contour. The sharp median line at the periphery of thi

body-whorl is noteworthy, the longitudinal ribs, fairly numerous, ar

beaded at the upper angle, and form an encircling coronal round tb

whorls. The nuclear whorls are large, proportionately speaking

bulbous, and smooth. Only two examples have been yet found.

PyRGULINA PtRGOMELLA, Mclvill.

Pyrgulina prjrgomella, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ii, p. \V2

pi. viii, fig. 24.

Odostomia {Pyrgulina) pyrgomella, Melvill & Standen, Proc. Zool. Soc.

voL ii, p. 396, 190i.

Hab.—L Karachi, on rocks at low tide, very rare ;
Bomba;

(Abercrombie).

Specimens from the latter locality, now in the Manchester Museum

vary in size and length. Its conspicuous columellar plait distinguishe

it from TurhoniUa templaris, Melvill. Both these species are elegan

scalariform shells.

PrEGTJLINA REDEMPTA, n.Sp. PI. VI, Fig. 11.

p. testa attenuata, turrito-gradata, alba, nitida, anfractibus ad i

quorum apicales duo vitrei, bulbosi, heterostrophi, coeteris apu

medium constrictis, longitudinaliter costulatis, costulis arctis, supei

ficialibus, indistinctis, supra, apud suturas, spiraliter gemmulatis, ultini

anfractu fere recto, costulis infra peripheriam evanidis, versus basii

la3vi, nitido, apertura ovata, peristomate tenui, columella fortiti

uniplicata. Long. 4, lat. 1 mm.

Jouru. de Conch., vol. liv, p. 185, pi. vi, fig. 10.
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Ilah.—P.G. Busliire ; Mussandam.
I. Bombay.

Allied to, if indeed it be not an extreme variety of, P. pyrgomella,
but the much larger number of lightly impressed longitudinal ribs,

spirally gemnnilate below the sutures, the smaller size, and straightcr

body-whorl serve to distinguish it. Singly, it has occurred in shell-

sand at Bombay, whence comes the type figured, and at two places in

the Persian Gulf.

Pyrgulina tenerrima (Melvill).

Odostomia {Ft/rgulina) tenerrima, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc., vol. vii,

p. 74, pi. vii, fig. 13.

jETrti.—P.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' K, long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms, shell-sand.

Paucicostate, with gradate whorls, the broad intercostal spaces
finely striate. It occurred very rarely, but could easily be overlooked,
as it is one of the minutest species known. An error occurs in the
original description, the interstices being given as smooth.

Pyrgulina thelxinoa (Melvill).

Odostomia {F//?'ffiiliim) thelxinoa, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. vii, p. 75,

pi. vii, fig. 14.

Uab.—P.G. Gulf of Oman, with P. tenerrima, at 156 fathoms.

This minute shell is near P. Sykesii, Dautz. & Fischer, but with
more frequent ribs, and the intercostal spaces not, therefore, so broad.
The form is precisely similar, and measurements likewise.

PvRGULiNA ziDORA, n.sp. PL VI, Fig. 12.

P. testa conico-fusiformi, rimata, solidula, sordide alba, anfractibus
ad 7, quorum apicales heterostrophi, parvi, cceteris 5 longitudiualiter
arete recticostatis, ad suturas multum impressis, interstitiis loevibus,

ultimo usque ad basim ipsara a)que et regularitcr costulato, apertura
ovata, labro pauUum effuso, margine columellari incrassato, fortissimo
uniplicato. Long. 4*50, lat. 2 mm.
Eah.—V.Gr. Mussandam, 50 fathoms, April, 1910.

An interesting species, with some leaning towards the typical section
of the order, and we only describe it tentatively as a Pyrgidina, since
at present it appears to come nearest to our P. epentromidea, the chief
points of difference being in the much closer and more incrassate
character of the ribs, and especially their continuance over the whole
of the body- whorl, not being evanescent below the periphery, as in
the case with the lighter and more superficial costal of the older species.

The columellar plait is in both species very strongly pronounced.

Odostomia anabathmis,' n.sp. PL VI, Fig. 13.

0. testa perparva, albo-lactea, ovato oblonga, laevigata, nitida,

anfractibus 6, quorum duo apicales heterostrophi, caetcris gradatis.

i^adfxis, a stair, I'roni the gradate whorls.
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atl sutunxs multuni impressis, ultimo anfractu pauUuin prolongato,

apertura ovata, labro effuso, columella obliqua, uniplicata. Lonj,',

2-50, lat. 1 mm.
Ilab.—Guli of Oman, long. 25° 39' N., long. 57° 19' E.,

110 fathoms.

A very small shining white smooth Odostomia, with affinit}- towauh
the more pronounced 0. carinata, II. Ad., also occurring in the saint

region. The bodj-'Whorl is, however, free from peripheral cariuation,

Mouth somewhat narrowly oval, columella obliquely plaited. 0. antelia

is a somewhat broader shell.

Odostomia antelia, Melvill.

Odostomia antelia, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ii, p. 113, pi. viii.

fig. 22.

Bab.—V.G. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 49' N., long. 55° 56' E.,

225 fatlioms, mud; also at 156 fathoms, in the locality so frequeutlj

given, among sliell-sand.

I. Karachi, very rarely; Bombay (Abercrombie), whence the

type was procured.

A small shining white, plain species, very smootli, some differences

of form existing, and perhaps two species may be confused together.

More material is wanted, however, before this can be truly discerned.

Odostomia caeinata, H. Adams.

Odostomia carinata, H. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1873, p. 206, pi. xxiii,

fig. 4.

Rab.—V.G. Ikishire. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 15' N., long. 37° 57' E.,

37 fathoms.

I. Karachi, off mud at anchorage.

A well-marked species, at fiist thought by malacologists to be

a possible monstrosity, but we have seen many examples, all of the

same form.

0. contracta,^ Dautz. & Fischer, from Annam, is very similar, bul

the carinae hardly so pi-onouuced.

Odostomia chaeiclea, n.sp. PI. VI, Fig. 14.

0. testa jiarva, ovata, perltcvigata, parum nitida, albo - lactea.

anfractibus 4:h, quorum 1^ apioales htterostrophi, globulosi, cn3teri!

ad suturas gradatis, ventricosulis, ultimo rapide accrescente, magno
apertura ovata, peristomate incrassato, fere continue, cohimoHi

furtiter obliquiplicata. Long. 3, lat. 1 mm.
Ifab.—Bombay (Abercrombie).

An ovate, perfectly smooth shell, free from any sculpture what

soever, the whorls gradate at the sutures, body-\vhorl proportionately

very large, mouth oval, lip nearly continuous, columella once obliquch

plaited.

' Jouiu. do Coucli., vol. liv, p. 181, pi. vi, tig. 9.
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Odostomia dokica, Melvill.

Odostomia dorica, Melvill, Journ. Malac, vol. xi, p. 82, pi. viii, fig. 9.

JIab.—V.G. Maskat, 15 fathoms; Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N.,

long. 56° 51' E., 156 fathoms.

Known by the upper whorls exliiljiting longitudinal riblets or

nodules, the apex and two lowest whorls remaining (juite smooth, it

is one of the rarest of the local Odostomife.

Odostomia euteopia, var. crassispira. PI. VI, Fig. 15.

Ododomia eutropia, Melvill, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. iv, p. 'J4,

pi. ii, fig. 14, 1899.

Ilab.—P.(i. Bushire, Mussandam, 47 fathoms; Gulf of Oman,
lat. 26° 23' N., long. 54° 53' E., 250 fathoms; lat. 24° 58' N.,

long. 56° 54' E., 156 fatlioms, shell-sand.

M.C. Off Charbar, 40 fathoms.

1. Karaclii, on mud, 25 fathoms; Bombay (AbercromVjie), rarely.

This sliining, solid, white little species is the most abundant of all

the small Odostomice in this region, and, as might he expected

then;tore, it varies considerably. It may be known by its canaliculate

siituies and angled periphery. Some examples are oval in form, with
less marked carination ; others have the whorls, at all events in the

upper ])art, gradate and turreted.

Mr. Charles Hedley, having seen some Gulf of Oman specimens,

considers ' it synonymous with 0. compta, Brazier, which he mentions
as common and variable, and first described from the Clievert

Collection. He likewise writes that it is abundant at the Hope
Islands, Queensland, and has been traced south to the Palace Islands

and Port (Jurtis, and westerly to A'an Diemen's Inlet in the Gulf of

Carpentaria. I believe this species, in one or other of its varieties,

iwill 1)0 found in intermediate localities, and having become possessed

lof man}' Pyramidellidte collected by iJr. Artliur Adams in Japan,
I find a few specimens which are probably 0. mb(mgulata, A. Adams,
and these may be the same as both eutropia and compta.

Pending, therefore, a more complete investigation as to the

jvariations and ramifications of this species and its nearest allies, I do
not alter the name at the present juncture, especially as 1 have never
;seen ilr. Brazier's species. I figure a large turreted variety, much
thickened at the sutures, which may be designated as var. cramspira,
imeasuring long. 7, lat. 2-25 mm.

I Odosto.mia litiopina, Melvill & Standen.
f

[Odostomia litiojnna, Melvill & Standen, Proc. Zool. Soc , vol. ii, p. 395,

j

pi. xxiii, fig. 1, 1901.

Eab.—VM. Gulf of Oman, lat. 25° 24' K, long. 57° 27' E.,

.241 fathoms; also lat. 25° 31' K, long. 57° 14' E., 198 fathoms, mud.

No more of this somewhat obscure olivaceous species have been
lound.

' I'loc. Liuu. Soc. N.S.W., v<il. .\xxiv. d. 44-3.
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Odostomia major, Melvill & Standen.

Odostomia major, Melvill & Standen, Proc. Zool. Soc, vol. ii, p. 395,

pi. xxiii, fig. 2, 1901.

77fli.—Maskat (Muscat), 10 fathoms (F. W. T.).

I. Karachi, 3 fathoms.

Undoubtedly allied to 0. eutropta, but not carinate at the periphery,

nor are tlie sutures so channelled. It is a large species, measuring

long. 6, lat. 2 mm.

Odostomia SYiiNOLOiDf;s, Melvill.

Odostomia syrnoloides, Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ii, p. 113,

pi. viii, fig. 13.

Eah.—V.(3^. Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 49' N., long. 56° 56' E.,

225 fathoms; lat. 24° 58' N., long. 57° 59' E., 37 fathoms;

lat. 26° 35' N., long. 54° 31' E. ; and lat. 24° 5' N., long. 57° 35' E.

;

205 fatlioms, mud.

Smaller than 0. major, with very slight impression suturally, and

differently formed mouth.

Odostomia zaleuca,' n.sp. PI. VI, Fig. 16.

0. testa minuta, angusta, oblonga, solidiuscula, albo-lactca, nitida,

laevigata, anfractibus 6, quorum apicales duo bulbosi, heterostrophi,

ca)teris paullum ventricosis, ad suturas irapressis, striis internis

spiraliter praiditis, ultimo paullum prolongate, apertura ovata, labro

effuso, columella fortiter uniplicata. Long. 2-10, lat. 1 mm.

iZai.—M.C. Off Charbar, 40 fathoms.

A very small, milky-white, smooth species, the internal spiral strisD

showing distinctly through its pellucid substance, differing from its

near congeners in the seas

—

0. antelia especially—in greater narrow-

ness and straightness of contour, smaller mouth, and diflterently

situated plica.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES IV-VI.

Plate IV.

Fig.
1. Syrnola clcarcte, ii.sp.

2. S. Karachiensis, MtJv.

3. Styloptygma bealrix, n.sp.

4. S. cometes, n.sp.

5. Agatha vestalis, n.sp.

6. Eliisa bnmneomaculata, Melv.

7. E. enclata, n.sp.

8. Btdinu'lht mn'iii, n.sp.

9. K. Kmsnisis, .Melv.

10. Tiirlwinlla ha.ulka, Melv.

11. T. cnctvcuia, n.sp.

12. 7'. eumcnes, n.sp.

13. T. fraterna,n.fi^.

14. T. galaetodes, n.sp.

15. T. icela, n.sp.

' foAeuKos, very white.
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ON THE ANATOMY OF liEYSOTA FOULLIOYI.

By 11. II. EuKNE, M.A.

Read lOlh June, 1910.

TLATES VII AND VIII.

The specimen described below came from New Guinea and was
kindly given to me for dissection by the Secretary of the Society,

Mr. G. K. Gude, to whom I wish to tender my best thanks for tlw

opportunity of examining it. It was in excellent condition.

External Appearance.

The snail was slightly contracted, the tentacles and fore-part of tlic

foot being withdrawn.
The general ground colour of the body and foot is buff yelh)\v,

fairly pure upon the parts of tlie foot normally protected by the

overhanging shell, but upon the head and tail dusky, and clouded

with bhxck, as if the snail iiad been dipped in ink and tlie superfluous

ink washed off.

The sole of the foot, is pure buff yellow, and is not dividi^l into

median and lateral areas.

The upper surface of the foot behind the shell is bluntly keeled.

The posterior end is truncateii and deeply cleft by a cruciform, or

probably in the expanded state pear-shaped, mucous pore. The upper
lip of the pore is slightly prominent, but does not form a definite

' horn ' (fig. 1).

The edge of the foot is bordered by a double selvage or niargiual

band (fig. 1). The lower band is twice the breadth of the upper, and

meets its fellow posteriorly above the mucous pore. It is banded
with vertical black stripes, which with fair regularity aie alternately

broad aiul narrow. The upper band originates in front, below tlie

posterior extremity of the lateral lip, and is at first a definite though
small fold overlianging the lower band. However, throughout
practically the whole length of the foot, the two bands are separated

only by a narrow groove. In a similar way the upper band is bounded
above by a narrow groove, and is further divided by vertical grooves

into a series of quadrangular areas, whose boundaries in the main
correspond with the broader black lines of the lower border. Abovr.

a series of grooves pass upwards from the margin of the upper band,

and are lost towards the mid-dorsal line of the foot.

The mouth (fig. 7) is encircled by a beaded lip. Retween the chin

and the foot are a pair of thin lateral lips (tig. 7, L-) that project forward
in the horizontal plane and extend from beneath the lesser tentacle

to the anterior mid-line.

The mantle border (fig. 2) is provided with strongly developed
cervical lobes. Shell lobes are absent.

The right cervical lobe towards the left forms the floor of the

respirator}' orifice and is here produced as a free process for some
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distance beneath the right half of the left lobe. The left lobe is

completely divided into two parts, the left of which is considerably

;

produced at its right end.

The Mantle-cavity.

The kidney, pericardium, ureter, and rectum occupy the usual

positions. The kidney (fig. 6) is long and narrow, more than twice

as long as the pericardium. Its cardiac end is to some extent

[broadened out upon the pericai'dium. The plan of venation of the

[lung-sac is shown in fig. 6.

i The ureter opens by a minute pore just above the anus, and a groove

(leads tlie excretion to the right to a cleft in the lower margin of the

\ concave surface of the visceral hump, thus away from the respiratory

;
orifice.

• The Internal Organs.

Upon cutting open the body from above, the organs when slightly

pushed to the right and left have the appearance shown in fig. 4.

The Alimentary Canal. Figs. 4, 4«.

Tlie jaw was unfortunately not seen.

[ The buccal mass is small, oval in shape from above, concave in

' profile below, and without a prominent radula-sac.

I
The oesophagus is narrow, thougli definitely sacculated below. It

I

enlarges with some suddenness to form a voluminous crop, which
passes without much diminution in calibre into the stomach. The

I stomach, shortly after receiving the bile-duct, is reflected on itself at

the extreme end of the visceral hump to form the first part of the

intestine, whicli passes forward beneath the hinder extremity of the

crop, makes two loops among the liver lobes, and reaches the anus

along the right side of the mantle-cavity in the usual way.

Tlie salivary glands are united to form a thin sheet upon the dorsal

surface of the crop. Their ducts enter the buccal cavity in the usual

position on either side of the origin of the oesophagus.

The radula (fig. 8) consists of some 189 teeth in the transverse row

(94 : 1 : 94). Both median and lateral teeth are monocuspid, those

towards the margins forming simple needle-like hooks. The rows are

nearly straight from side to .side, with the least possible angle at the

centre.

The Geyierative Organs. Figs. 4, 5, 5^'.

Tlie genital pore lies close below the optic tentacle. It leads into

a long cylindrical and highly muscular vestibule (CL.) common to

the openings of the penis and vagina. In the natural position the

male organs lie to the left, the female and hermaphrodite organs

to the right. The female consist of a vagina, receptaculum seminis,

and oviduct ; the male of a penis, epiphallus, kalk-sac, and vas

deferens.

The vagina opens into the apex of the vestibule. It is a globular

chamber communicating at its apex with a long thin-walled and

bluntly pointed receptaculum seminis, and through an aperture in
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its ventral wall with the oviduct. In the natural position the

rcceptaculum is spirally twisted at its origin, and lies closely applied

to the concave surface of the hermaphrodite duct.

The penis opens into tlie vestibule opposite the moutli of the vagina.

It is of large size, swollen in the middle, and enveloped to witliin

a short distance of its retractor muscle by a loose sheath of muscle.

At the point of attachment of its retractor muscle it is sharply bent

upon itself, but cannot be said to form a caecum. The segment
between this bend and the vas deferens (epiphallus) is sliort, and at its

distal end lias a large globular and intensely white kalk-sac. The
vas deferens passes forward beneath the penis, and thence in a

mesentery of its own to the apex of the cloaca. At this point it is

reflected around the anterior aorta and pleural nerves upon the

surface of the vagina, and combines with the oviduct to form the

hermaphrodite duct in the usual way.
The penis, when exposed by dividing the loose muscular sheath

mentioned above, is seen to owe a large part of its swollen appearance
to a double lobulated glandular development of its convex surface.

The inner surface of the penis is grooved dorsally to form a seminal
channel, with strongly dentate borders. The terminal dentations or

papillae are particularly pronounced, and no doubt form a papillate

extremity to the organ when everted.

The retractor penis is attached to the right side of the body, close

to the anterior aorta, and directly above the base of the albumen
gland.

The ovotestis was destroyed.

The Retractor Muscles. Fig. 3.

The buccal retractor is completely separate from the rest, except at

its actual origin from the shell. Anteriorly it divides into two slips

for insertion upon the buccal mass.

The tentacular retractors of each side arise as a single strand from
the pedal retractor mass. About the middle of its length the strand

divides, the greater part passing to the ocular tentacle, and a smaller

slip to the anterior tentacle.

Upon anatomical grounds, and leaving the shell altogether aside,

one cannot include this species in the genus Hemiplecta, the genus
to which the shell is at present referred.

The chief characters upon which this conclusion rests are the

absence of sliell lobes, the absence of an aniatorial organ, the papillate

condition of the interior of the penis, and the needle-like marginal

teeth of the radula.

On the other hand, the animal in the broad lines of its structure

and in many important particulars resembles the members of the

Philippine genus Rhysota. This is the case as regards the foot and

mucous pore, the condition of the mantle-lobes, the general form of

the genitalia (compare particularly Semper's figure of the genitalia

of Rhysota ovum, Eeisen im Archipcl., Philippinen Landmoll., p. 69,

pi. iv, fig. 1), the form of the penis and receptaculum seminis, and the

development of papillae within the peuis.
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An important divergence from the condition of the genitalia

characteristic of the genus Rhysota is, however, shown in the

presence upon the vas deferens of a well-developed kalk-sac. In
this important particular the genitalia resemble those of Hemipleda
rather than of Rhysota.

The alimentary tract is similar to that described in the genus
Rhysota, particularly in the needle-like form of the marginal teeth

of tho radula, in the nearly straight disposition of the two halves of

each transverse row of teeth, and in the form of the buccal mass.

The kidney also is not unlike the long strap-shaped kidney described

for tliis genus.

For the above reasons it appears that this snail should be included

in the genus Rhysota rather than in Hemipleda, although the presence

of a kalk-sac suggests that it has closer affinities with Hemiplecta than

the hitherto known forms of Rhysota from the Philippines.

In conclusion, I wish to express my thanks to Colonel Godwin-
Austen for help with the literature of the group, and for allowing me
to submit my drawings to him and to profit by his experience of the

anatomy of Eastern snails.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES VII AND VIII.

Plate VII.

Auatomy of Rhysota Foullioyi.

Fig. 1. The hinder part of the foot, from the left. M.B.i, M.B.-, lower and upper
borders, M.P. mucous pore.

,, 2. The mantle border. L.C.L.i, L.C.L.^ left cervical lobe, R.C.L. right
cervical lobe. Rod, in respiratory orifice.

,, 3. The retractor muscles, from above. B.R. buccal retractor, P.R. pedal
retractor, T.'R., T.-R. retractors for the two tentacles.

,, 4. General view of viscera from above. A.A. anterior aorta, AL.G. albumen
gland, B.D. bile-duct, CL. genital cloaca, IIM.D. hermaphrodite duct,

INT. intestine, K. kidney, K.S. kalk-sac, M. mesentery of vas deferens

P. penis, PC. pericardium, R. rectum, R.P. retractor penis, R.S.
receptaculum seminis, S.G. salivary glands, ST. stomach, T.', T.'-

tentacles, U. ureter, V. vagina, V.D. vas deferens ; dotted area, liver.

,, 4rt. Diagram of arrangement of gut coils.

Plate VIII.

Fig. 5. The genital organs spread out. The cloaca, vagina, and penis-sheath are
opened. EP. epiphallus, 0. oviduct, 0.' "its opening into vagina,

P.Gl. glandular bodies on penis, P.S. sheath of penis; other letters as

in Fig'. 4.

,, 5«. The penis, opened. S.F. papillate seminal folds ; other letters as in Fig. 5.

,, G. Inner surface of mantle. K. kidney (dotted), U. ureter.

,, 7. Anterior view of head. L. beaded circular lip, L.^ lateral lip, M.B.',
M.B.- the two marginal bands of the foot.

,, 8. The radula. A. central and admedian, B. lateral, C. marginal teeth.
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FURTHER NOTES ON THE DATES OF ISSUE OF THE PARTil

OF SOWERBY'S OONOHOLOGICAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

By A. IIeynell.

Read \Qfh June, 1910.

The following notes aro to supplement Mr. H. 0. N. Shaw's pape^

on the same subject read on March 12, 1909, and had I been aware

at the time he had this work in hand I should have been only to(

ghad to have let him have the use of my imperfect copy of the bool<

to have extended his table.

My copy consists of about a hundred complete parts, viz. : 1-20

25-42, 52-85, 141-70, plates only of parts 173-84 and 185-92.

During the time I was at work on the Mollusca collected by th(

"Huxley" from the north side of the Bay of Biscay, I had troubh

in fixing the date of Gr. B. Sowerby's description of Nucula nitida.

which did not seem to be mentioned in any of the many works

I referred to. This made me doubt if the dates of issue of the parts

of the work under consideration were published or generally known.
I mucli regret my copy is not complete enough to finish the worL

Mr. Shaw has begun, but I thought what I could add might be wortl

publishing.

j
1
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ON PETRICOLA, LUCIKOFSIS, AND THE FAMILY PETIIICOLID^.

By A. J. Jukes-Browne, F.R.S., F.G.S.

Mead IQth June, 1910.

Contents.

1. Noraeuclature and generic types.

2. Description of the shells.

3. Description of the animals.

4. Conclusions.

1. NOMKNCLATURE AND GENERIC TyPES.

Before 1853 the genus Petricola was included in a family which
was generally known as Lithopluiga, though the group was called

Petricolidse by d'Orbigny in 1837.^ This family comprised Saxicava

and Venerupis as well as Petricola. Gray was the first to restrict

the Petricolidse * and to separate Saxicava and Venerupis from it,

and he recognized two genera, Petricola (Lam.) and Naranio (Gray).

In the same year the family was adopted by Deshayes,^ but in the

second part of his Catalogue (1854) he added a third genus

{Lajonkairea ^), then first proposed for the shells previously known as

Venerupis deciissata, Phil., and V. suhstriata, Mont.
S. P. Woodward in his Manual of the Mollusca (1855) regarded

Petricola as a member of the Veneridte and not as the type of a new
family, but the Messrs. Adams (1857) adopted Gray's arrangement,

except that they substituted Choristodon (Jonas) for his Naranio, and

did not recognize Lajonlcairia.

From that date to the present the Petricolidfe have been generally

recognized as a distinct family, the only further separation being that

of a sub-genus Petricolaria for certain elongate species. Dr. Dall,

however, regards a group of shells, separated from Venerupis by

P. Fischer in 1887* under the name of Claudiconcha, as a section or

sub-genus of Petricola.^

In the following pages I shall endeavour to show that Lucinopsis

(Forb. & Hani.) ought also to be included in this family Petricolidae,

notwithstanding the different shape of the shell and the habits of the

animal.

With regard to Lajonhairea the views which different authors have

taken are both curious and interesting. Searles Wood regarded the

fossil form from the Coralline Crag as a species of Lucinopsis, assuming

its inclusion in that genus without any discussion of its special

characteristics.'' Gray & Deshayes made it a genus of Petricolidte,

' Moll. rec. aux He» Canaries (1837), p. 109.

~ Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. xi, p. 38, 1853.
3 Cat. Eivalve Shells Brit. Mus., pt. i, p. 205, 1853.
* Deshayes spelt it Zrt;;o«Z:rti»-in', hut, being derived from M. de la Jonl<airo, under

international rules it should he written as Lajonkaina.
* Manuel de Conchi/liologie, p. 1087.
« Trans. Wagner Free Inst. Sc, vol. iii, pt. v, p. 1057, 1900.

7 The Crag Mollusca, vol. ii, p. 148 : Pal. Soc, 1853.
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as we have seen (in 1854). Fischer in 1887 placed it as a sub-genus

of Liicinopsis, but retained that genus in the Veneridae.

On the other hand, Dr. Dall in 1900 separated it from Lucinopsis,

and gave tlie name as one of the synonyms of Petrieola, remarking

that " Lajonhairea of Deshayes is close to Riqyellaria, differing chiefly

by more regular striation, absence of strong concentric structure, and

rounded rather than pyriform outline". It seems curious that neither

Dall nor anyone else should have considered the possibility that

lAicinopsis might also belong to the Petricolidse.

Determination of Types.—The type of Petrieola has been incorrectly

given as P. lithophaga, because this was the first species cited by
Lamarck in 1801 ;

^ but Dr. Dall has pointed out that Lamarck cited

two species, and consequently did not fix the type ; further, that in

,
1802 Fleuriau de Bellevue separated the first species under the name
of Rupellaria. It is clear, therefore, that Lamarck's second species,

, the VenxLS lapicida of Chemnitz, is left to form the type of his genus

I

Petrieola. As this was also the type of Gray's Naranio., that name
consequently becomes a synonym of Petrieola.

The type of Choristodon (Jonas, 1844) is Ch. typicum, Jonas, and,

in Dr. Dall's opinion, the characters on which it was based are merely

patliological. The left anterior and the right posterior teeth are

generally separated from their bases by a layer of cartilage, but

I

Dr. Dall thinks this is due to fracture consequent on the teeth having

, a narrow base. He has found from an examination of a series of

specimens that sometimes the teeth are only cracked, and that

\
occasionally they are perfect. In all other respects the shell is

similar to that of P. lithophaga, and therefore I agree with Dr. Dall

I that Choristodon must rank as a synonym of the Rupellaria section

of Petrieola.

The type Lajonhairea is tlie Vcnerupis Lajonkairii of Payraudeau

, (1826), which Philippi afterwards described as V. decassata (1836).
- When Deshayes instituted the genus Lajonhairea he thought himself

at liberty to adopt Philippi's specific name instead of duplicating the

generic appellation, but this is not allowed by the rules of the

, Zoological Congress.

The type of Petricolaria is P. pholadiformis, Lam. This was
proposed by Stoliczka for some elongated forms of Petrieola, which

' burrow in sand or peat, and have generally a full complement of

teeth, three in the left valve and two in the right.

With regard to Lucinopsis, there is no doubt as to the type, which
is the Ve7ius undata of Pennant, but there is much difference of

opinion as to the generic name which this type should connote. The
facts are as follows. By the earlier conchologists, except Leach, the

V. undiita, Pen., was referred either to Venus or Lucina, and the name
Lucinopsis was not given to it till 1853.- Long before this, however,

between the years 1816 and 1818, Dr. W. E. Leach appears to have

written out a list of British Mollusca, and to have separated some of

I

Syst. dcs An. sans Vert., p. 121.

By Forbes & Ilauley, British MoUnsci, vol. i, p. 433.
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thorn as new genera, giving names to these groups in his MS. He
was evidently in communication with Lamarck while the latter was

preparing his Hidoire des Aniinaux sans Vertehres, for Lamarck refers

to him in many places, and acknowledges the receipt of many
specimens from him.

Lamarck's fifth volume of the Histoire, containing the list of

Conchifera, was published in 1818, and he quotes some of Leach's

manuscript generic names in the synonymy of his species, but without

adopting them. Thus under his Amphidesma tenuis he quotes " Abra
tenuis, Leach " as a synonym, and under Lucina undata (p. 543) he

mentions '' Mysia undata, Leach",
There is, of course, no reference to description or figure after

Leach'^ names, because none had been published by Leach. It is

probable that Lamarck quoted Leach's names because he knew that

Leach intended to publish them. A.s a matter of fact they were not

published in Leacli's lifetime, though J. E. Gray states that part of

the MS. was in print in the year 1820. Many years afterwards it

came into Gray's hands, and he prepared it for publication by Van
Voorst in 1852, under the title of A Synopsis of the Mollusca of Great

Britain. In this work no such genus as Mysia is mentioned, but on

p. 313 a genus Glocomene is described with one species, (H. Montaguana,

of which TeUina rotundata (Mont.) and T. undata (Pult.) are given

as synonyms; and there can be no doubt that the 2\ undata of

Pulteney was the Venus undata of Pennant. Thus it is evident that

Leach regarded these two species as identical, but that he had

abandoned the name of Mysia which he liad given to Lamarck.

In the meantime, however, T. Brown ' had used the name Mysia in

1827. It is clear that Brown had access to Leach's original MS., for

he quotes it by pages many times, and he adopted some of Leach's

names. Among others he adopted Mysia, with Tellina rotundata

(Mont.) as the sole representative of the genus, for though he was

quite aware that Leach had regarded the Venus undata as a Mysia, he

chose afterwards to follow Lamarck in placing it under Lucina.

From the above account it will be seen that Brown was the first to

establish the genus Mysia on a proper basis, adopting it as his own,

and figuring the shell. In my opinion a generic name ought not to be

regarded as established by the mere printing of a manuscript name iu

the work of another author, either in the synonymy of a particular

species, or elsewhere. It is to be hoped that the International

Commission on Zoological Nomenclature will reconsider tlieir decision

on this point; meantime I am glad to be able to state that Dr. P. A.

Bather and Mr. Oldfield Thomas agree with t)ie view which I have

expressed.

Assuming that this view will be confirmed, I ado])t Lncinopsis as

the proper generic name of Venus undata (Pen.); and I may here

remark that the name Mysia will drop out of conchological literature,

because with slightly different spelling {Mysea) it was used in 1820

IllKstrations of the Recent Conch, of Gt. Britain, pi. xvi, li.^. 11.
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by Billboi'g for an insect, so that the well-known name Diplodonta can

be retained for Tellina rotundata and its allies.

With regard to Claudiconcha, the only species actually mentioned

by Fischer in his Manuel is Venerupis monstrosa (Chem.), which
consequently must be taken as the type. 1 shall also have occasion to

discuss the Veneritapes of Cossmann, founded in 1886 on the Venus

Bervillei of Deshayes.

Cooperella is another shell whicii may have to be included in the

Petricolidoe, and the type of this is C. diaphana, Carp. According to

Dr. Dall,' wlio has examined the types, Carpenter- originally described

two varieties of the same species as distinct sections or sub-genera,

calling one JEdalia and the other Cooperella^ and regarding the former

as the generic type ; but as the name j^dalia is preoccupied, that of

Cooperella must stand for tlie genus. The supposed differences consist

only in the degree to which the resilium is sunk, and in the biiidity

of the teeth, the extent of which varies in different individuals.

At present only one species of Cooperella is known, and that is

a common shell on the Californian coast, but Dr. Dall has described a

species from the Miocene of Virginia, so that formerly it inhabited the

Atlantic Ocean as well as the Pacific.

2. Description of Shells.

Petricola and Riipellaria.—A general description applicable to both
of these may be given, because both are boring molluscs and clearly

belong to the same genus.

In consequence of the boring habit the external shape and sculpture

of the shell varies much in different species ; but excluding Petricolaria,

they are either oval or pyriform ; there is no lunula nor escutcheon
;

the ligament is external but generally sunk between the hinge-plates.

The internal characters are more definite, though from the descriptions

given by different authors it might be thought that they were not.

Thus Gray could find only two teeth in each valve ; Woodward
says "hinge with three teeth in each valve", a statement which is

difficult to explain ; the Messrs. Adams follow Gray in making two
teeth in each valve, " one of wliich is often obsolete," and Fischer
describes the hinge as " carrying two divergent cardinal teeth in e;ieh

valve, the posterior right and the anterior left being bifid", but he
adds " sometimes a rudiment of a third tooth ".

The real fact is that the normal number of teeth is three in the left

valve and two in the right, and Dr. Dall has rightly recognized this as

the true dentition of the genus. ^ There is a tendency for the teeth

to become irregular and obsolete, as is so often the case in boring
MoUusca, so that the number varies in different individuals and in

different species. In such circumstances young shells should be
examined, and the species which exhibit the larger ntimber and
most regular arrangement of teeth should be regarded as representing
the normal dentition.

Tnius. Wagner Free Inst. Sc, vol. iii, pt. v, p. 1062, 1900.
Kep. Brit. Assoc, for 1863, pp. 611, 639.

Trans. Wagner Free Inst. Sc., vol. iii, pt v, p. 1056, 1900.
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Amoiijr the species wliicli I liave examined some individuals of the

followiug possess three teeth in the left valve :
—

P. bipartita, Desh. P. rohusta, Sowb.

P. typiea, Chem. P. RempricM^ Issel.

P. lapicida, Chem. P. (squistriata, Sowb.

In these species the posterior tooth is long, narrow, and parallel to

the nymph which supports the sunken ligament, the median is broad

and bifid, wliile the anterior is small with a tendency to disappear in

old shells ; but all agree in having a peculiar character wliich does not

s(!em to have been hitherto noticed, this is that the hinge-plate is

deeply notched on each side of the median tooth.

In the riglit valve the usual number of teeth is two, though some-

times (as in P. lithophaga) one of these is obsolete, and the complete

dentition is reduced to 2-1. The two teeth which are generally

present are the posterior and the median, and when only one remains

it is the median which survives.

In genera which have three teeth in both valves as in Chione, Tapes,

and Venenipis, if attention be paid to the manner in which the teeth

interlock, it will be seen that the teeth of the right valve pass in front

of those of the left valve, so that the anterior of the right occupies

a more forward position than that of the left. The consequence is

that if the hinge-area is laterally contracted the right anterior tooth

is pushed towards the shell-margin, and tends to become obsolete.

In the same way the left posterior cardinal may become merged in the

ligamental plate.

This is what has happened in the case of Petricohi ; the riglit

anterior cardinal has become obsolete, and the dental formula of the

normal shell is as follows: '

''

Further, in some species the posterior teeth of both valves have

become obsolete, leaving only a right median to fit between the left

anterior and median.

As to other internal characters, it need only be said that the pallial

sinus is deep, broadly rounded, and generally ascending, but in some

of the Rupcllaria section it is nearly horizontal.

Petricolaria.—The shells of this group have a similar hinge, but the

hinge-plate is so narrow and so deeply notched between the teeth that

practically it does not exist, and the teeth seem to spring from the

shell-margin. In the right valve the plate is rather broader, and is

generally thickened to support the median tooth. There are three

narrow teeth in the left valve, the median being only grooved in front,

not bifid ; in the right valve there are normally two teeth, a broad

bifid posterior, and a tall projecting median; no anterior tootfi.

The pallial sinus is very deep, often reaching to the middle of the

shell, but is nearly horizontal.

Most of the shells belonging to this group are very inequilateral

and more or less pholadiform, the umbones being near the anterior

end and the posterior region being much elongated ; but P. ccqiiistriata

from Jiipan is subecpiilateral and of an elongute-oval shape, and
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equally inflated at each end ; in fact, it differs in shape from any-

other species either of Petricolaria or Rupellaria, and its hinge is more
regular with the teeth more divergent.

Lajonliwirea.—The shells of Z. Lajunkairea and L. suhstriata also

differ in shape from any of the Petricola and Uupellaria group, being

short and subquadrate, the posterior portion being higher than the

anterior, while the reverse is the case in Petricola. The hinge,

however, is of similar construction, having three teeth in the left

valve, the median being widely bifid, and only two in the right valve

;

but the teeth are more widely divergent than in Petricola. The
ligament is well developed, but is sunk between the valves so as to be

hardly visible from outside. The pallial sinus is large, broad, and

ascending. The margins of the valves are smooth in spite of the

strong external radial riblets.

Thus there is no doubt that, judging from the shell alone, Gray was
right in placing Lajonlcairea in the . Petricolidae. At the same time

Wood & Fischer were equally justified in considering it as closely

allied to Lucinopsis, and therefore I cannot agree with Dr. Dall in

regarding it merely as a Rupellaria, and not worthy of separation

from Petricola.

Moreover, Mons. A. DoUfus assures me that Lajonlcairea is not

a boring mollusc. It generally lives in sand or other soft material,

and its shell is then quite regular, but sometimes it harbours in the

borings of other molluscs, and then its shell becomes more or less

irregular and deformed.

Lticinopsis.—The type of this genus has a thin suborbicular shell,

nearly smooth, and only marked by concentric lines of growth. The
posterior part is higher and larger than the anterior part. The
ligament is externally very long and clearly visible from the outside,

being only slightly sunk between the valves. There is no lunule nor

escutcheon.

Inside there is a fairly broad hinge-plate bearing in the left valve

three close-set but divergent teeth, the central one of which is deeply

and broadly bifid ; in the right valve there are two divergent teeth

which are respectively posterior and central, and sometimes the

rudiment of an anterior cardinal can be seen in front of the latter.

The pallial sinus is large, deep, and ascending, but rounded at the end.

From the above description it will be seen that the internal

characters of Lucinopsis are substantially those of Petricola and
Lajonlcairea ; but the great difference in the shape and texture of the

shell seems hitherto to have prevented conchologists from perceiving

its real affinities. It is surprising that Fischer, having gone so far as

to group Lajonlcairea as a sub-genus of Lucinopsis, did not realize that

both of them were more akin to Petricola than to Venerupis or

dementia.

Veneritapes.—It has recently come to my knowledge that the little

Eocene shell, described by M. Cossmann in 1886^ as the type of a new
genus under the name of Veneritapes, is closely allied to Lucinopsis.

r
Aun. boc. iloy. Maine. Lelge, vol. xxi, p. 104.
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I had suspected this to be tlie case in 1908 from an inspection of

M. Cossmann's figure, but did not feel justified in saying so because

I liad not then been able to examine any specimens. Early in the

present year M. Cossmann was kind enough to send me excellent i

specimens of both valves of this rare and delicate shell, asking me at

the same time to give him my opinion of its affinities.

On examining them I found that the hinge closely resembles that

of Lucinopm^ having three cardinal teeth in the left valve, the f

posterior one long and narrow, the median triangular and bifid, and y

the anterior short, prominent, and parallel to the anterior face of the (

median so that the teeth are divergent. In the right valve there are (

only posterior and median teeth, the anterior being absent, and the i

front part of the hinge-plate is concave as in Lticinopsis and in i

Clemeniia. Tlie hinge, in fact, only differs from that of Lucinopsis in i

being more oblique owing to the shape of the shell.

The shell is small, thin, quite smooth and elongate-oval in shape,
,

like so many species of Tapes. There is no lunule nor escutcheon, ,

and the ligament appears to have been short and entirely external.

The pallial sinus is small and shallow, the pallial line being merely
bent inwards posteriorly, so that the siphons of the animal must have
been sliort. On the whole, therefore, though closely allied to

Lucinopsis, it must be regarded as sufficiently distinct from the type

to be considered as a sub-genus, if not a separate genus.

Cyclinella.—So far as I can learn onlj'' one species of true Lucinopsis

is known, the L. undata which inhabits the seas of Western Europe,
ranging from Norway to the shores of Morocco, and from the Straits

of Gibraltar eastward to Italy. The American species which some
authors had referred to Lucinopsis, and others to Cyclina, were
separated by Dr. Dall in 1902 ' under the name of Cyclinella, because

they had three teeth in each valve.

The type of Cyclinella is C. tenuis (Recluz), and though in shape

it greatly resembles Lucinopsis, it has a stouter shell and a circum-

scribed, though not impressed, lunule. In the left valve the median
tooth is thick, but not bifid, and the posterior is curved not straight

as in Lucinopsis. In the right valve there are also three teeth, the

posterior long, curved, and bifid, the median tliick and triangular,

the anterior small, narrow, and straight. Tlie pallial sinus is deep

and ascending, but narrow, and bluntly pointed, so tliat it differs

much from the broad and rounded sinus of Lucinopsis.

In all respects both internal and external Cyclinella resembles

Cyclina much more closely than it does Lucinopsis, the only important

difference being the radial structure of the shell in Cyclina, which,

though feebly marked outside, is strong enough to crenulate the inner

margin of the shell.

On the whole my opinion is that Cyclinella tenuis belongs to the

Venerida3, and I shall be surprised if the animal, when properly

examined from fresh specimens, does not confirm this view. Dr. Dall

himself regarded it as forming a separate genus from Lucinopsis, and

The jSaiittlus, vol. xvi, p. 44.
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on this poiut I quite agree ; but whetlier it should be generically

I

separated from C>idina only a comparison of the animals can decide.

[
At any rate I shall not include Cyclinella in the Petricolidse.

» Claudiconcha.—The species referred to this group had always been
1 referred to Vetieri/pis, and Fischer in his Manuel de Conchyliologie

(1887) only separated them as a section of that genus, giving
', V. monstrosa (Chem.) as a single example, which therefore may be

: taken as the type. Dr. Dall, however, regards them as a section

I

of Peiricola, remarking, "Lastly we have boring species in which the
' natural inequality of the valves is exaggerated and the margin of the
* right valve in full-grown specimens is irregularly expanded, over-

1
lapping that of the left valve which remains normal, and frequently

i forming channels in which the siphons lay or may be extended. For

}

these forms, erroneously referred to Venerupis, Fischer has proposed

{

the subgeneric name of Claudiconcha.''''

\ Dr. Dall does not explain why these species should not be referred

! to Venerupis, but he asserts them to be boring shells, whereas
Venerupis is not. He says nothing about the animal, nor does either

he or Fischer mention any other species beside V. monstrosa. If he
had evidence that this species was a borer, he should have stated it,

for the expansion and upturning of the posterior portion of the right

valve is very difficult to reconcile with the idea that the animal made
the hole in which it is found ; on the contrary it is just the sort of

deformation that one would expect in a nestler like Venerupis.

On application to Messrs. ISowerby & Fulton they supplied me with
a specimen of CI. monstrosa, and specimens of two other species which
they supposed to belong to Claudiconcha. These were V.madreporaria
and V. Cuming i (Desh.). The last mentioned is, however, unquestion-

ably a Venerujns, having three distinct teeth in the right valve as well

as the left.

C. monstrosa has in the left valve three teeth, small nearly equal

teeth, smooth and pustular, not bifid, and much more resembling
those of Venerupis than those of Petricola. The right valve lias only
two teeth in the adult, but this may be the result of deformation and
compression, for I have specimens of V. irus, both young and old, in

which the anterior tooth is obsolete, so that the number of teeth is

then the same as in C. monstrosa.

In V. madreporaria the dentition is like that of C. monstrosa, except
that the left median is broad and is bifid in young shells. In size and
variability of shape this species resembles V. irus.

So far as I can judge from these few specimens it seems very
doubtful whether Claudiconclia should be transferred from Venerupis
to Petricola.

The CoopereUa of Carpenter probably does belong to the Petricolidse,

but is certainly rather more abnormal than Zucinopsis, which it

resembles in certain respects.

The shell is small, about half an inch long, very thin, nearly smooth,
but concentrically undulated, and feebly striated ; nearly equilateral,

without lunule or escutcheon. There is a short narrow external
ligament, which is continuous with a posterior resilium, sunk and
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supported by a shelly plate behind the teeth. The hinge-plute is

narrow, delicate, and excavated, bearing three teeth in the left valve

and two in the right. The teeth are all narrow, prominent, and near

together, hardly divergent ; the left central and posterior being

grooved, but not exactly bifid in any I have seen. The ])alUal line

has a long deep sinus.

Dr. Dall created a separate family for this genus in the memoir
above cited, but gave no reason for so doing, leaving us to suppose

that he regarded the presence of a semi-internal resilium and very

thin shell as characters of familj- importance. For such separation

I see no necessity, though I agree with him as to the close affinity of

Cooperella with the PetricolidfB.

3. Description of Animals.

Petricola.—I cannot find that anyone has yet described the animal

of the small typical section of Petricola, which was c:dled Naranio by

Gray. Writing in 1853 he says of it " animal ignotum " ; but

probably it resembles that of the Rupellaria section.

Rupcllaria.—The descriptions of the animal of Petricola given by

S. P. Woodward and the Messrs. Adams doubtless refer to the

Mediterranean species P. lithophaga. They say the mantle is closed

in front, thickened and recurved over the edges of the shell ; the

siphons are separate for the greater part of their length ; the foot is

small, compressed, and lanceolate, with a byssal groove on the lower

margin.

These characters are evidently correlated with the boring habit of

the animal ; the foot being small, because there is small use for it in

the limited space within which the animal lives.

Petricolaria.—The animal of this group is similar to that of

Rupellaria, but is, of course, much elongated posteriorly. The foot,

however, is much larger, a fact which seems to indicate that the

animal has freer movement within its soft- walled burrow, and uses

its foot as a fulcrum. The siphons are separate, divergent, and

remarkably long.

LajonJcairea.—The only description which I have been able to find

of this animal is that given hj Deshayes in Latin, ^ of which the

following is a translation:—"Mantle entire, open in front, closed

below and behind ; siphons two, united to one another, somewhat

compressed, subequal, the branchial siphon larger, and ciliated at the

orifice. Foot small, compressed, linguiform. Labial appendages long,

narrow, pointed, and triangular."

Lucinopsis.—As no very complete description of the animal of this

genus has been published, I give the following from observation of

Torbay specimens:—Animal suborbicular, mantle closed, except for

a small foot-opening, margins smooth. The foot is small, laterally

compressed, and broadly attached to the body ; it does not show any

groove. The siphons are very long, entirely separate, divergent,

Cat. Bivalve Shells iu Brit. Mus., pt. ii, p. 217, 1854,
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ami the orifices of both are friQged with small tentacles. Labial

appendages rather small, triangular.

Coinpariug the above description with that of Lajonkairea it will be

seen that while the animals agree in the characters of mantle and foot,

they differ entirely in the siphons, which are free in the one and

united in the other.

Cooperella.—The animal of this has been described by Dr. Dall in

the following terms :
—"Siphons long, slender, separate, the branchial

fringed at its orifice ; mantle margins simple, free for about half the

length of the shell
;

gills rather small, free, with direct and reflected

inner and outer laminae
;
palpi very small ; foot compressed quadrate,

without any byssal groove or obvious gland."

It will be seen that the animal, like the shell, has considerable

resemblance to Lueinopsis, but that the mantle is much more widely

open in front.

Claudiconcha.—I have not been able to find any special description

of the animal of Veneriqjt's montrosa, and until its characters and habits

are known, especially whether it is really a rock-borer or not, its

generic afiiuities cannot be determined.

4. Conclusions.

Reviewing the preceding descriptions and observations, I conclude

that the genus Petricola should be restricted to what may be called

the two typical sections, i.e. the Karanio of Gray and the Rupellaria

of Bellevue, with Petricolaria as a sub-genus.

In this genus we have a group of boring molluscs, and

consequently both animal and shell have been modified in accordance

with this habit. I have no doubt that the original stock from which
Fetricola sprang was a form which merely burrowed in firm sand or

stiff mud, in the same manner as Lajonkairea does at the present day.

When for greater security the ancestral form took to excavating

harder material, the frontal portion of the mantle would be developed

to a greater extent, and the enlargement of the anterior portion of the

shell may be correlated with the enlargement of the mantle tissue.

Lajonkairea seems to stand by itself. It is not a boring mollusc,

and its usual habitat is believed to be hard sand, but sometimes it

harbours in the rock-burrows of other molluscs, just as Venerupis

does. It differs much from Petricola both in shell and in animal.

The siphons are united to their ends instead of being largely separate

as in Petricola ; while the shell has a fuller and higher posterior than

anterior development, and the hinge has more divergent teeth in spite

of the fact that the shell is shorter. In view of these differences

I think it should form a distinct genus, separate both from Petricola

and Lueinopsis.

With regard to Lueinopsis we have seen that its internal characters,

and especially the hinge, agree closely with those of Petricola. Its

external shape is, of course, very different, but in this respect it may
be compared with Dosinia, Cyclina, and Cyclinella, which are all free

shells, burrowing in sand, while other members of the Veneridae are

elongate-oval in shape.
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Though Lucinopsis is closely related to Lajonhairea, the separated

siphons, their great length, and the correspondingly long ascending
pallial sinus seem to prevent its being placed in the same genus.

The shell, too, is thinner, and there is an entire absence of radial

structure and of external sculpture.

With Lucinopais, and as a sub-genus, I would place the Veneritapes

of Cossmann for the reasons already given. With regard to Cooperella

it seems to me to come very near these two forms, and as the internal

resilium is very variable in its development, so that it is sometimes
merely an extension of the ligament, the differences in the shell are

small. The mantle of the animal is much more widely open than in

the case of Lucinopsis, and some observers may regard this as a generic

character. Dr. Dall is evidently of this opinion, and in deference to

it I retain Cooperella as a genus.

Cyclinella and Claudiconcha I provisionally exclude from the family

because there is not yet sufficient evidence for removing the one

from Cyclina and the other from Venertipis. The Petricolidse may
therefore be regarded as consisting of the following generic and sub-

generic groups :

—

Genera.
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OEDINAEY MEETING.

Friday, IIth November, 1910.

E. BULLEN Newton, F.G.S., President, in the Chair.

Tlie followin<; communications were read :

—

1. "Descriptions of new Melaniidse from Gorara ana Kei IsLncls,

Malay Archipelago." By H. B. Preston, F.Z.S.

2. " On the Anatomy of the British species of the genus Fsammohia.'^

By H. H. Bloomer, F.L.S.

.3. " Note on Triton tessellatus, lleeve." By Major A. J. Peile, ll.A.

4. " Note on the Animal of tlie genus Cleopatra.^^ By E. A. Smith,

I.S.O.

Mr. H. B. Preston exhil)ited livinji specimens of Cleopatra ferruginea,

and C. cingulata from British East Africa.

Mr. G. C. Crick exhibited twenty-two more or less imperfect

examples of either the alveolar ends or the infilling of the alveolus

of Belemnites Oiveni from the Oxford Clay at Fletton, near Peter-

borough, each being associated with a Pelecypod {Nucula) in such

a manner as to show that the bivalve had occupied the alveolus of the

Belemnite guard. The specimens were sent to the British Museum
by Mr. Thomas Ploughman, who stated that all were obtained on one

occasion, and that very few bivalves were found separately in the clay.

From the fact (1) that the shells did not belong to parasitic commensal
or boring molluscs; (2) that they were usually inserted into the

cavity as far as their size Avould permit, with sometimes the anterior

and sometimes the posterior end of the shell towards the point of the

alveolus
; (3) that they were all situated below the position which

the soft parts of the Belemnite would occupy; and (4) that in one

case, at least, the infilling of the alveolus contained also a portion of

the small guard of another Belemnite, the consensus of opinion of the

members present was that, notwithstanding the frequency of their

occurrence, they were accidentally washed into the alveoli of the

guards after the death of the Belemnites, and subsequent detachment
of their soft parts and of the greater portion, or in most cases of the

whole, of the phragmocone.
The Rev. 11. Ashington Bullen exhibited a species of Area with

irregular peai'1-like growths inside; Crepidula sp., found in guano
from Arica ; living specimens of Claunlia parvida, Hygromia hispida,

Hartmannia patida, and Pupa qiiadridens, all from Rosamadour, Lot,

France ; a dwarf form of Helicigona lapicida, from Cauterets, Hautes
Pyrenees, France, alt. 5,000 feet.

ORDINAKY MEETING.
Friday, 9th December, 1910.

E. Bullen Newton, F.G.S. , President, in the Chair.

Dr. Annandale, The Superintendent, Indian Museum, Calcutta,

Dr. Fritz Haas, A. W. Rogers, M.A., D.Sc, 0. H. Tipper, A. F.
Bassett Hull, and Henrick Sell were elected members of the Society.

VOL. IX.—MARCH, 1911. 16
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The following communications were read :

—

1. "On the names used by Bolten and Da Costa for genera oi<

Veneridce." By A. J. Jukes-Browne, F.R.S., F.G.S.

2. " Note on a new Armorican locality for £lona Quimperiana, Fer."

By H. B. Preston, F.Z.S.

3. "On some Misapplied Molluscan Generic Names." By T. Iredale.

4. "Note on Chiton Torrir By Charles Hedley, F.L.S.

ORDINAEY MEETING.

Friday, ISth January, 1911.

R. BULLEN Newton, F.G.S., President, in the Chair.

Dr. Henry Woodward and Mr. S. Pace were appointed auditors.

Messrs. A. D. Archangelsky and A. W. Pavlow were elected

members of the Society.

The following communications were read:—
1. "A Collation of J. C. Chenu's Illustrations Conchyliologiques

and a note on P. L. Duclos' Hist. Nat. gen. et part. Coquilles."

By C. Davies ISherborn, F.Z.S. , and E. A. Smith, I.S.O.

2. "Description of a new species of Pachjchilus from Cuba." By
H. B. Preston, F.Z.S.

3. " Description of a new species of Helicodontahom Tenerife." By
0. K. Gude, F.Z.S.

4. "Note on some preoccupied molluscan generic names and
proposed new genera of the family Zonitidse." By G. K. Gude, F.Z.S.

Mr. G. B. Sowerby exhibited a specimen of Valuta Frevosliana,

Crosse, of abnormal size (8 inches long) ; a specimen of Valuta

Deshaijesii, Reeve, without angular nodules, and Cijmbium diadema

without spines.

Mr. E. A. Smith exhibited an abnormal shell of Strombus gigas,

from Great Abaco Island, Bahamas, having an elongated channelled

spire and a prominent sub-tuberculed keel round the middle of the

body-whorl ; also a sinistral specimen of Vasum rhinaceros. He pointed

out that V. cassidiformis, lumped with this species by Tryon, is quite

distinct.

Mr. A. S. Kennard exhibited an interesting example of a species of

JJnio taken alive by Mr. Harrington in 1906 in the Thames at

Maidenhead. Its identification was not definitely determined.
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NOTES.
jS"ote on Triton tessellatus, Hekve. {Read lUh Novetnher, 1910.)

—A discussion having arisen as to the proper classification of the species

hitherto known to me as Epidromus tessellatus (Reeve), Mr. E. G. Vanatta,
on being informed of the character of the radula, kindly drew my attention

to a paper published by Dr. H. A. Pilsbry and himself in the Pi'oc. Acad.
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, vol. Ivi, pp. 592-5, 1904.

This deals with " Certain Rhachiglossate Gastropoda eliminated from
the Aquillid^ " and placed in the subgenera Maculotriton, Dall (MuricidcT),

and Caducifer, Dall (Buccinidse).

(^bJ)

' The radula of our present species determines it to belong to the second
of these groups. The radula here figured, and sijecimens of the shell

collected by me in Bermuda, are now in the British Museum. The habits

: of the animal are similar to those of Trltonidea tincta, Conrad, from the

same locality. They both occur under stones between tide-marks.

Reeve's type in the Cuming Collection was described as from the Island

of Burias, Philippines. This locality has, however, never been confii'med,

and it is probably incorrect. The Museum also has specimens from
St. Thomas.

\
Tryon (Man. Conch., vol. iii, p. 30) considered the present species

;
synonymous with Triton concinnus of Reeve. Examination of the type of

; the latter, also in the British Museum, shows that they are distinct.

A. J. Peile.

JSToTE ON Chiton ToiiRi. {Read'dth Becemher, 1910.)

—

Chiton Torri,

Hedley & Hull, 1909, but not of Suter, 1907, was renamed Chiton

Hulliamis by Mr. T. Iredale (Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ix, p. 103, June, 1910).

Unfortunately the original authors had already detected the synonym and
i proposed Chiton Torrianus,^ Hedley & Hull (Records Australian .Vluseum,

1 vol. viii, corrections p. xi, published 28th February, 1910). C. Hedley.

Note on a new Akmorican locality for Elona Quimperiana, Feu.
{Head 9th December, 1910.)—The object of the present note is to place on
record a new locality for that curious and extremely local Helicoid Elona
Qiumperiana, Fer., viz. the Chapel of Ste. Barbe, about two miles from
Le Faouet in the Department of jNIorbihan, and about twenty miles from

) the nearest point on the coast ; the only other localities in Morbihan
; where it has been previously noticed being Lorient, le Tour d'Elven, and
Lanveaux ; in Finisterre it occurs at Quimper, Quimperle', Brest, Lande-

I venec, Lanveoc, Saint Marc, Plougastel, and St. Pierre Quilbignon, while

it has recently been taken by Monsieur F. Kerforne in the Foret de Lorges
' in the Cotes du Nord" ; it has also been collected in various localities in

the Pyrenees, and at several places in the North of Spain. It seems
probable, therefore, that when the Armorican Peninsula is more thoroughly

searched from a conchological point of view, the species, though always

a local one, may prove to be more widely distributed than it is at present

thought to be. H. B. Preston.

^ [Mr. Iredale has already employed the name C. Torrianus in place of

C. Hullianus, Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ix, p. 758.

—

Ed.]
2 Rennes, Bui. Soc. Sci. Med., vol. xvii, pp. 177-8.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW MELANIIDyE FROM GORAM AND KEI
ISLANDS, MALAY ARCHIPELAGO.

By H. B. PiiESTON, r.Z.S.

Read nth November, 1910.

MeLANIA GOKAMENSIS, 11. Sp.

Shell small, cylindrical, black, striate at the base; spire abruptly

decollate by process of erosion ; remaining whorls 4J, flat, marked
with irregular transverse growth-lines, and sculptured with indistinct,

rather distant spiral striae, the last whorl bluntly angled below
;

sutures impressed ; columella slightly arched, livid, diffused into

«
a callus wliich joins the lip above ; labriim somewhat sinuous, acute;

aperture elongately ovate ; interior of shell, near the labrum, bluish

black, shading to olive further within. Alt. 11 "25 mm. ; diam. maj.

4''2o, min. 4 mm.; aperture, alt. 4, diam. 2 mm.
IFah.—Goram Island, Malay Archipelago.

Melania Stalkeki, n.sp.

Shell subulate, pale yellowish horn colour, blotched and spotted

with reddisli purple, and covered with a thick opaque black

incrustation; spire eroded ; remaining whorls 9, gradually increasing,

slightly convex below, marked with lines of growth, and spirally

striate, the spirals having a beaded appearance on the last two whorls

;

sutures impressed, narrowly margined below ; columella white, arched,

witli a black, polished, and minutely pitted callus joining it with the

lip above; labrum acute, aperture elongately auriform; interior of
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shell livid dark bluish grey ; operculum laminiferous, with basal

nucleus. Alt. 44-5 mm. ; diara. maj. 12-5, diam. miu. 10-5 mm.
;

aperture, alt. 14'25, diam. maj. 6-5 mm.
Hah.—Coram Island, Malay Archipelago.

Differing from 3f. fulgida, Ileeve, in not having the concave outline

of the spire of that species ; moreover, the upper whorls are not costate,

and the spiral striae are beaded on the last two whorls, a character

which also differentiates it from M. Aruensis, Eeeve.

Melania Keiensis, n.sp.

Shell turbinately fusiform, reddish brown, painted, especially on

the lower portion of the body- whorl, with transverse bands of dark

chestnut ; whorls 8, sculptured with coarse spiral and fine transverse

striae, transversely costate, the costae, especially on the penultimate

and antepenultimate whorls, being developed into almost spiny nodules

at a point about two-thirds of their total length ; the lower half of the

4
last whorl and base of shell rather coarsely grooved ; sutures

impressed, faintly crenellate ; columella straight, diffused into a thin

callus which reaches the lip above ; labriim acute ; aperture ovate.

Alt. 11-5 mm. ; diam. maj. 5-5, diam. min. 4-75 mm. ; aperture,

alt. 4-5, diam. 2-25 mm.
JIab.—Kei Islands, Malay Archipelago.

DESCKIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF PACHYCHILUS
FROM CUBA.

h By H. B. Pkeston, F.Z.S.

I Bead 13</t Jamtary, 1911.

I Pachychilus violaceus, n.sp.

Shell subulate, moderately solid, black ; remaining whorls 4, rather

flat, sculptured with very fine, wavy, spiral striae ; sutures impressed;

columella arched, violet, diffused above into a thin callus, and

thickening into a white, minutely granular protuberance just below

the point of insertion of the labrum with the parietal wall ; labrum

thin, acute, sinuous, bluish white on the inner side ; aperture rather

broadly inversely auriform ; interior of shell violet, showing traces

of a white, peripheral, spiral band ; operculum having 4 whorls,

laminiferous, with sub-central nucleus. Alt. 35, diam. maj. 16 mm.

;

aperture, alt. 18, diam. 7 mm.
ITab.—Cnha, at an altitude of 2,300 feet.
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Perhaps it would not be out of place to note here the fact tlia1

a genus of Coleoptera, ' Pachjchila' was founded in 1831, soiiu

twenty-six years previous to the creation by Lea of ' Pachychilm'

in Mollusca ; according, however, to the rules laid down by the

International Congress of Zoology (1905, p. 39) both names may
stand, though, unfortunately, so nearly similar.
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ON THE ANATOMY OF THE BRITISH SPECIES OF THE GENUS
PSAMMOBIA.

By H. H. Bloomer, F.L.S.

tRead 11th November, 1910.

PLATES IX AND X.

PsAMMOBiA VESPERTINA (Chemnitz).

The animal, in a quiescent state, lies with the valves of the shell

a little agape, the adductor muscles partly relaxed, and the pallial

lobes, excepting near the beak and ligament, protruding some distance

beyond the edge of the shell, especially those portions bordering the

pedal aperture (Fig. 1). Externally nearly the whole of the pro-

jecting parts is covered with the usual dusky-brown periostracum

,

which passes from the shell to near the mantle-fringe. In a normal

condition the free edge of the lobes curves inwardly, so that the

,
fringe is not often exposed to view. The exposure, however, may
take place immediately preceding and during the process of moving,

when the animal approaches complete expansion, and the pallial

margin is uncurved.

The foot (Fig. 2, F.) is of a milk-white colour, very muscular, yet

very sensitive. It can be protruded a great distance, and shows

considerable power of mobility, projecting from any part of and

moving all along the pedal aperture, bending from side to side,

swelling or contracting, lengthening or shortening, and capable,

either rapidly or slowly, of continually changing its shape and

position. From my own observation the mode of locomotion is

either by leaping or creeping, and in this function the foot plays

the principal part. In leaping the foot is pushed out anteriorly

with a slow, undulatory movement ; whilst lengthening, the distal

end bends, and passes underneath the other portion, then, with great

rapidity and muscular force, it is straightened, and the animal

thrown forwards. On the other hand, the foot may be thrust out

sideways, passed underneath the shell, and with the same action

the animal is turned over or sent some distance laterallj'.

In creeping, tlie distal end of the extended foot seizes the ground,

contracts, and draws the body along, It is possible that this species

also swims in the same manner as the smaller ones, but I have

never seen it do so.

External Characters. — An average-sized animal measures about

52 mm. antero-posteriorly by 28 mm. dorso-ventrally. Dorsally it

is curved with a depression under the hinge region. The other

sides are likewise curved, except the postero-ventral part, which is

angular, and projects more posteriorly than any other portion.

The pallium, or mantle, is a thin membraneous covering bordered

by a muscular band, decreasing in depth as it passes rearwardly.

The pedal aperture reaches from the anterior adductor muscle to

the musculus cruciformis, consequently, between these two points
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the apposed mantle-edges nowhere coalesce, but near the latter

muscle the inner longitudinal fold, or velum, of the one mantle-lobe

becomes fused with that of tbe other lobe. The united part tlien

diverges from its relative position to the pallial edge, and, proceeding .

dorsally, separates only to become connected on each side witli the >

lateral walls of the siphon. The apposed folds again become iused,

and afterwards pass around the posterior and dorsal parts of the <

posterior adductor muscle. Thus the posterior portion of the pallial

cavity is completely enclosed with the exception of the siphoiial

apertures. The inner longitudinal folds are also fused over the

anterior (Fig. 5) as well as the posterior adductor muscle, and con-

sequently form the covering of these muscles. Fig. 6 presents

typical mucus glands of this portion of the pallium, and their ducts

will be seen passing between the epithelial cells to the outer surface.

Mucus glands, cells, or masses are present all round the inner surface

of the mantle-lobes just above or below the velum. The pallium is

apparently perforated by both the large adductor muscles, and its

line of attachment passes on each side from the anterior adductor to

the body of the animal, ascending as it goes rearwardly until over

the branchia, where it is near the dorsal surface, then, descending,

it skirts the edge of the posterior adductor muscle. Each mantle-

lobe carries a tentacular fringe at the distal edge of the middle
longitudinal fold.

Underneath the posterior adductor muscle is situated the siphon.

It consists of two long tubes (Fig. 2, Ux.S. ami In. S.) capable of great

elongation and contraction. The lower or inhalent is longer than the

upper or exhalent one, and, in an extended condition, both, at the free

end, usually curve upwards. The lower portion of the proximal part

of the exhalent tube is united with the upper portion of the inhalent

one, and the combined part (Fig. 2, S.R.31.) projects some distance

into the pallial cavity. On each side of the animal the siphonal

muscles are continued as a short thick muscle which penetrates the

thin membranous pallial wall, and spreads out into a large flat ovate-

shaped disc, with its external surface attached to the shell. Each
tube generally carries at its extreme free edge six papillae, whilst

along the external surface is a corresponding number of rows ot

them, each row being in alignment with one of the papilla? at the

free end. The position of each row is radially in a line with one of the

internally arched muscle-masses mentioned farther on. It is further

to be observed that the pallial lobes extend some distance posteriorly

beyond the proximal portion of the siphon, and the siphonal tubes can

be quite withdrawn between them (Fig. 2, P.L.P.). In this state

the posterior portion of the branchia is forced into a folded position.

Pallial Muscles.—The muscles of the pallial edge form a band,

diminishing in depth as it proceeds posteriori}-. They consist

principally of transverse muscle-fibres, radiating as from the urabonal

region to the edge of the pallium, and longitudinal ones running
chiefly near and parallel to the circumpallial edge.

The siphonal tubes proximally become somewhat flattened. Their

muscular wall is composed of five coats, alternately circular and
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longitudinal in direction, beginning from the outside. Tlic outer

longitudinal muscles form a broad band, whilst the inner longitudinal

ones are grouped into six semicircular masses facing inwards.

Kunning from the outer to the inner annular band are a number ot

rauscle-fibres constituting tlu^ transverse muscles which pass between

the longitudinal muscles and through the middle annular band. At

the proximal end of each lateral side the muscles of the siphonal tubes

are drawn together into a short rounded muscle, which quickly

spreads out into a large disc and forms the enlarged portion of the

siphonal retractor muscle that is inserted into the shell. As

before mentioned, the siphonal tubes are capable of not only great

elongation but also of great contraction. In the latter case the

contracted tubes often widen to large dimensions, whilst the proximal

portions are partly introverted into the pedal cavity.

The anterior adductor muscle (Fig. 2, A.A.) is wide, convex on

the dorso-anterior surface, slightly concave on the ventro-posterior

surface, and spreads out towards the ends, which conform to the

curvature of the shell. On the convex surface it is attached to the

pallium, and on the dorso-posterior surface to the anterior retractor

and anterior protractor muscles.

The posterior adductor (Fig. 2, P. A.) is a large muscle spreading

out towards the ends, and likewise conforming to the convexity of the

shell. It is attached to the pallium, except at the antero-dorsal

surface, where the bifurcations of the retractor pedis posterior muscle

rest upon it.

The musculus cruciforrais (Fig. 2, M.C.) situated at the postero-

ventral edge of the pallium, and ventrally to the posterior adductor

muscle, is divided at each end into two branches. One branch proceeds

some distance anteriorly and buries itself in the mantle-lobe, then,

emerging on the outside, is inserted into the shell. The other

branch goes some distance dorso-posteriorly, and in a like manner also

becomes attached to the shell.

Pedal 3fnscks.—The foot (Fig. 2, F.) is large, very muscular, and

capable of great expansion. The intrinsic muscles are annular,

longitudinal, and transverse. The annular muscles constitute the

pedal integument, and near its lateral inside walls run the powerful

longitudinal muscles which traverse nearly the whole length of the foot,

whilst passing from side to side are transverse muscle bundles ; in the

proximal part they are of some length and pass through the viscera,

the ends spreading out and going between the longitudinal muscles

to the integument; in the middle of the foot they also occupy the

central area, having spaces between them which form the pedal sinus,

hut towards the distal end they, together with the longitudinal ones,

fray out, resulting in a large muscular meshwork.

The retractor pedis anterior muscles (Fig. 2, P.P. A.) are short and

tliick, but not bifurcated ; they pass dorsally along the rear side of

the anterior adductor muscle, and are inserted into the shell close to the

latter, and the fibres of their proximal part pass ventrally through the

foot, spreading out fan-shaped.

The protractor pedis anterior muscles are large but short, and
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adliere laterally to the sides of the shell, whilst anteriorly they are

connected with the anterior adductor muscle. Proximally their fibres

])ass over those of the retractor pedis anterior muscles, and terminate
in the pedal integument.
The retractor pedis posterior muscle (Fig. 2, P.R.P.) is also thick

and short, with its two short bifurcations lying on the antero-dorsal

surface of the posterior adductor muscle, and its distal ends attached
to the shell, in close proximity to the adductor muscle. The fibres of

its proximal part are traceable runniug in a longitudinal direction

just inside the pedal integument.

The elevator pedis muscles are situated anteriorly to the centre of

the dorsal edge of the foot, and their muscle-fibres are likewise soon

buried in the pedal integument.
Alimentary Canal.—The mouth (Figs. 3 and 4, A.A.) is situated

on the ventral surface close to the anterior adductor muscle, and is

bordered by the lips which are continued laterally as the labial palps

(Figs. 3 and 4, A.L. and P.L.). The oesophagus (Figs. 3 and 4, Oe.)

is long and dilated from the centre to near the stomach. Its length

and direction (the latter being more or less dorso-posteriorly) depend
upon the expansion or contraction of the foot. The stomach (Figs. 2,

3, and 4, -S^.) is an irregularly sliaped and several-lobed sac occupying
the dorsal part of the visceral mass, and surrounded by the digestive

gland or liver (Fig. 2, D.G.). It may be conveniently separated into

the following divisions, oesophageal, cardiac, central, and pyloric, each

being distinguished from the others by an internal raising or folding of

the gastric wall, or the varying length of the cells of the epithelial lining.

The oesophageal division (Figs. 3 and 4, Oe.St.) is small; it opens into

the oesophagus at the fore-end, and posteriorly is bordered by the folded

gastric wall, which liere culminates in a very prominent process,

separating it from the cardiac division. The cardiac division (Figs. 3

and 4, C.St.) is small, and continues on the left side as a deep pocket-

shaped cavity. On the right side its separation from the pyloric

division is indistinct. The above-mentioned process is a large and
wide projection from the left side of the stomach between the various

divisions, and is supported by a dense mass of fibrous connective

tissue. The cells of the epithelium lining this and the adjacent parts

of the stomach are extremely long and narrow. Under this process

is the central division (Fig. 3, CD.), a small round cavity receiving

the large duct from the digestive gland. The pyloric division (Figs. 3

and 4, P.St.) is large, and embraces the greater portion of the stomach.

On its ventral snrface, towards the rear end, it is continued as a very

long, slightly posteriorly, curved sac, the caecum of the crystalline style

(Fig. 3, C.C). The crystalline style extends all along the caecum,

bends anteriorly on entering the stomach, and stretches along it to

the anterior wall, frequently at this point it curves, and nearly fills

the cardiac division as well.

Covering the floor of the stomach and entering the different cavities

is a gelatinous mass, the fleche tricuspide, which, when stained with

Fhrlich's haeraatoxylin, appears to be quite structureless, whilst the

neighbouring crystalline style exhibits certain concentric markings.
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and in tlie centre the matrix lias, under high magnification, a mottled

appearance.

l^ig. 7 is a transverse section of the caecum of the crystalline style

and intestine, and shows the epithelium of the former to contain long

columnar cells with the nuclei near the centre, and the free ends
carrying a mass of long cilia. The cells increase in length as they
approach the passage leading to the intestine. This passage apparently

can be closed by a prolongation of the divisional wall which projects

into the lumen of the intestine. In the same figure can be seen the

typhlosole in the ascending intestine.

As the caecum of the crystalline style and the fore-part of tlie

intestine are in one piece, the latter has the appearance of being
a somewhat constricted groove on the left side, and the intestinal wall

only becomes complete at the distal end of the caecum. The intestine

turns dorsally, its wall is iuvaginated, forming the typhlosole, and
near the posterior part of the stomach makes a number of folds;

afterwards, turning posteriorly, it proceeds as the rectum, and is

shortly encircled by the ventricle. It then passes over and partly

round the posterior adductor muscle, enters the pallial chambei-,

and terminates with a small anus.

The digestive gland surrounds the stomach, but the greater portion

lies ventrally to it. The large duct enters the central division from
the right and larger lobe, and the other duct from the left and
smaller lobe enters the anterior end of the pyloric division on the

left side.

The renal organs, which are of an orange-red colour, are situated

on tlie outside and over the pedis retractor posterior muscle, and
adjoining the pericardium.

Tiie animals examined are unisexual, the organ being situated

around the digestive gland.

Regarding the branchia Dr. Ridewood' states that the inner demi-
branch hangs much lower than the outer, and the ascending lamella

of the latter rises considerably above the level of the gill-axis, forming
a supra-axial extension. The gill lamellae have enlarged principal

fiLiments with a grooved frontal border.

The number of filaments in a plica varies from twenty-four to thirty,

and are the same in both demibranchs. There is a fairly large

blood-tube in the sub-filamentar tissue in the apex of the plica, and all

the interlamellar septa, and not the alternate ones only, extend high
up the demibranch. The ordinary filaments present no exceptional

features. There is a fair amount of muscle-fibre around the inter-

lamellar spaces and in the interlamellar septa.

Nervous System.—The cerebro-pleural ganglia (Fig. 2, C.P.G.) are

far apart, and situated between the adductor and the anterior retractor

muscles, and close to the ventral surface. They are joined by a

commissure passing close to the adductor muscle and in front of the

oesophagus. Each ganglion sends out anteriorly a nerve which

On the Structure of the Gills of Lamellibrancbia "
: Phil. Trans., B. excv,

p. 248, 1903.
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inuervates the anterior adductor muscle and the fore-part of the

mantle -lobe, and continues as the circumpallial nerve, which
apparently joins the posterior pallial nerve. The viscero-parietal

giinglia (Fig. 2, V.C.P.) are situated near the antero-ventral edge

of the posterior adductor muscle. Each cerebro-visceral connective

(Fig. 2, C.V.C.) passes outside the pedis retractor anterior muscle

alongside the viscera, and between the transverse pedal muscle until

near the retractor posterior muscle, when it pierces the pedal

integument and then proceeds outside the retractor muscle to the

viscero-parietal ganglion. Ventrally from each cerebro-pleural ganglion

passes the pedal connective (Fig. 2, C.P.C.), wliich goes along the

longitudinal and between the transverse muscles of the foot until it

reaches the pedal ganglion (Fig. 2, P.G.) situated just in front of

the digestive gland, but nearly buried in a transverse muscle-bundle.

The branchial nerves leave the viscero-parietal ganglia on tlie posterior

side, and, curving, run along the base of the gills. Posteriorly from

the viscero-parietal ganglia run the posterior pallial nerves, which

innervate the posterior adductor muscle, the siphon, and the posterior

portion of the mantle-lobes. The nerve which innervates each

siphonal tube is divided into six branches, each brancli running along

it to the distal end.

The sense organs, as well as the distribution of the finer nerve

branches in the siphon and the mantle-lobes, are fullj- described by

llawitz in his work Der Mantelrand cler Acephalen.

PsAMMOBiA Fekroensis (Chemnitz).

External Characters.—The one animal examined measures 21 by
10 mm. The dorsal surface is somewhat triangular, with a depression

on the posterior side. The anterior part is curved, whilst the posterior

is quite angular. As in P. vespertiyia the ventral portion of the latter

projects backwards. The ventral side is onlj^ very slightly curved.

Further, the animal is not so deep as P. ve^pertina.

The concrescence of the mantle-lobes appears to be the same as in

P. vespertma, but the proximal portion of the siphon extends a little

more anteriorly. The siphonal tubes are long, and in Fig. 8 it will

be observed how the central part widens when wholly or partly

withdrawn (Ex.S.). The anterior adductor muscle (Fig. 8, A.A.) is

wider than it is deep, and shows a constriction at the centre of the

under-surtace. Compared with P. vespertma it is comparatively a

smaller muscle, being shorter and shallower, and at the same time

situated in a more oblique position. The posterior adductor muscle

(Fig. 8, P.A.) is slightly angular at the dorso-anterior edge, and
differs from that of P. vespertma in being relatively not so deep, but

shorter and wider.

Alimentari/ Canal.—The oesophagus (Figs. 8, 9, and 10, Oe.) is

moderately long, narrow, and curved. The stomach is divided into

several lobes, as in P. vespertina, but the oesophageal division (Figs, i)

and 10, Oe.St.) is small and triangular in shape. The demarcation
of the cardiac division (Fig. 10, C.Sf.) is well defined on the right

side, but not on the left. The pj'loric division (Figs. 9 and 10, P.6Y.)
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,
is large and opens on tlie ventral side into the caecum of tlie crystalline

style (Fig. 9, C.C.), the latter being long and curved posteriorly.

,
As in the other species the intestine (Fig. 10, In.) appears as a

\
constricted groove on the right side of the caecum, and does not
become complete until it leaves the distal end of the sac, then it

\ continues in a sinuous course (Fig. 8, In.) to the posterior part of the
stomach, where it turns and passes as the rectum (Fig. 8, R.) over

,
the posterior adductor muscle.

, Concerning the branchia Dr. Ridewood says :
" The plicae of the

, outer demibranch have about 14, those of the inner about 18,

: filaments . . . The principal filament bears a false resemblance to

I

a couple of ordinary filaments, due to the sharply-cut sides of the
* frontal groove, and to the fact that each of the halves is about the
same size as an ordinary filament."

' PsAJiMOBiA TELLiNELLA, Lamarck.

External Characters. — The largest animal examined measures

I

25 mm. by 11 mm. Tlie dorsal surface is very slightly triangular,

;

but the remaining ones are curved, with the ventro-posterior part

!
projecting more posteriorly, the same as in the other species.

The mantle-lobes are tliin and possess the usual marginal muscular
' band, which, like that in P. vesperlina, tapers towards the rear part

of the animal. The mantle-borders have the three characteristic

longitudinal folds, and the apposed surfaces of the middle and outer

ones are nowhere fused except on the dorsal surface between the

adductor muscles, but the inner ones coalesce over the whole of the
dorsal surface of the posterior adductor and the greater portion of

the anteripr adductor. Between the anterior adductor and the

musculus cruciformis is the large pedal aperture. Above the latter

muscle the inner folds are first united, then they are connected with
the external walls of the proximal portion of the siphon as in

P. ve>ipertina. The middle fold carries a tentacular fringe, and the

pallium extends some distance posteriorly to the divergent inner

fold, and is capable of quite enclosing the withdrawn siphonal tubes.

Comparatively the siphonal tubes (Fig. 11, In.S. and Hx.S.) do
not appear to be so large or muscular as those of P. vespertina, and
the proximal part of the siphon is not situated so far anteriorly.

The foot is large and muscular, and usually lies in an anterior

direction

.

The anterior adductor muscle (Fig. 11, A.A.), situated on the

antero-dorsal side, lies parallel to the edge of the mantle with its

ends conforming to the convexity of the shell. There is only a slight

indication on the ventro-posterior surface of the constricted part as

noticed in P. vespertina. The posterior adductor muscle (Fig. 11, P. A.),

somewhat ovate- shaped, is situated in the dorsal part at the posterior

end of the animal, and its ends likewise conform to the convexity
of the shell.

A lateral view of the retractor pedis anterior muscle shows it to

be wide dorsally, and tapering ventrally, whilst the retractor pedis

posterior muscle (Fig. 11, P.R.P.) is perhaps shorter and thicker
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than in P. vesperthia. The pedis elevator (Fig. 11, E.P.) is more
central

.

Alimentary Canal.—The lips (Figs. 11, 12, and 13, A.L. and P.L.)
project forwardly. The oesophagus (Figs. 12 and 13, Oe.) is long

and comparatively narrow. It runs directly backwards to the

oesophageal division (Fig. 12, Oe.St.) of the stomach, the latter being

small and bordered at the rear end by a conspicuous process of the wall

of the stomach (Fig. 12, M.P.), a continuation of which separates the

oesophageal from the cardiac, central, and pyloric divisions. The cardiac

division (Fig. 12, C.St.) is likewise small, and so is the central division

(Fig. 12, CD.). The pyloric division (Figs. 12 and 13, P.St.) is

very large, and, on its ventral side, opens into the caecum of the

crystalline style (Figs. 12 and 13, C.C.). The ca3cum is long and
extends in a ventral direction. On the right side of it is the intestine,

appearing as a narrow groove. At the distal end the intestine

becomes free, and passes dorsally until over the pyloric division,

\\ here it makes a number of folds, goes posteriorly over the posterior

adductor muscle, and terminates in a simple slightly projecting anus

on the postero-ventral side of the muscle.

In tlie branchia the plicce have in the inner demibranch from
17-21 filaments, and in the outer from 14-17 filaments. The
principal filament is very shallow.

PsAMMOBIA. COSTULATA, Turton.

Only one animal has been examined, and it measures 14 mm. by
7 ram. The dorsal surface is not quite so curved as in P. tellmella,

but the ventral part is deeper, otherwise the mantle-lobes in the

distribution of the pallial muscles and the characters of the longi-

tudinal folds are similar.

The anterior adductor muscle (Fig. 14, A. A.) is like that of

P. tellinella, with the exception that the postero-ventral part is

laterally a little more compressed. The posterior adductor muscle
(Fig, 14, P. A.), which is situated more posteriorly than in P. tellinella,

is also similar in shape, but the ends are flatter, as the portion of

the shell to which it adheres is not so curved, and further the

surface is ribbed, corresponding with the ribbings of the shell.

A. anus ; A.A. anterior adductor muscle ; A. In. ascending intestine; A.L.
anterior or upper lip ; C.C. ca3cum of the crystalline style ; CD. central division

of the stomach; C.P.C. cerebro-pedal connective; C.P.G. cerebro-plenral

ganglion; C.St, cardiac division of the stomach; C.V.C. cerebro-visceral

connective ; D.G. digestive gland or liver ; D.M.G. duct of mucus gland ;

E.P. elevator pedis muscle; Ep.C. epithelial cells; Ep.Col. columnar
epithelium; Ex.S. exhalent siphonal tube; F.ioot; In. intestine; In.S.
inlialent siphonal tube ; M. mouth ; M.C. musculus cruciformis ; M.G. mucus
gland ; M.P. prominent process of the gastric wall ; Oe. oesophagus ; Oe.St.
oesophageal division of the stomach ; P. A. posterior adductor muscle ; P.G.
pedal ganglion ; P.L. posterior or lower lip ; P.L.P. posterior portion of the

mantle-lobe; P.P. protractor pedis muscle; P.R.A. retractor pedis anterior

muscle ; P.R.P. retractor pedis posterior muscle ; P.St, pyloric division of the
stomach ; R. rectum ; S.R.M. siphonal retractor muscle ; St. stomach ;

Ty. typhlosole ; V. ventricle ; V.P.G. viscero-parietal ganglion.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES IX AND X.

Plate IX.

1. Psammobia vespertina, in a partly expanded condition. Nat. size.

2. P. vespertina. View from the right side, showing internal structure,

etc. Nat. size.

3. P. vespertina. Longitudinal section of the stomach, showing the
internal structure of the left side. x 2.

4. P. vespertina. Longitudinal section of the stomach, showing the

internal structure of the right side. x 2.

5. P. vespertina. Transverse section through the super - pallial

chamber, x 16.

6. P. vespertina. Mucus glands from the internal part of the pallial

lobes bordering the super-pallial chamber, x 430. (Details by
Leitz. Oc. No. 1. Obj. one-twelfth oil immersion.)

Plate X.

7. P. vespertina. Transverse section through the caecum of the
crystalline style and intestine, x 20.

8. P. Ferroensis. View from the right side, showing internal struc-

ture. X 2.

9. P. Ferroensis. Longitudinal section of the stomach, showing the
internal structure of the left side. x 4.

10. P. Ferroensis. Longitudinal section of the stomach, showing the
internal structure of right side, x 4.

11. P. tellinella. View from the right side, showing internal struc-

ture, x 2.

12. P. tellinella. Longitudinal section of the stomach, showing the
internal structure of the left side. x 4.

13. P. tellinella. Longitudinal section of the stomach, showing the
internal structure of the right side, x 4.

14. P. costulata. View from the right side, showing internal struc-

ture, x 2.
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NOTE ON THE ANIMAL OF THE GENUS CLEOPATRA.

]3y E. A. Smith, I.S.O.

Read llth November, 1910.

The animal of this genus does not appear to have been observed,!

although the radula of C. hulimoides is desci'ibed by Troschel,

Mr. H. B. Preston kindly gave me specimens of C. ferruginea, Lea,

and C. cmffulafa, Martens, which he had received from Sliimbi Hillsj

J3ritish East Africa. These, on being placed in tepid water, revived

after a period of some months in a dry condition. They appear to bd

very sluggish in their movements, but this may possibly be due to tliei

unnatural conditions under which they now exist. The animals oi

both species are verj- much alike, and in general features resemble that

of the genus Bitlii/nia.

The proboscis in C. ferrugi7iea is rather large, flattish, extensile and

contractile, rather blunt at the end, and cleft longitudinally, streaked

across with fine black lines. The tentacles, 7-8 mm. in length, are

very slender, and acutely pointed, transparent, but speckled with black,

Xo neck-lappets, such as occur in Vivipara. The eyes are minute,

slightly prominent, and situated on the outer side of the tentacles

towards the base. Eoot small, broad, widely curved in front, somewhat

auricidate anteriorly at the sides, narrower and rounded behind.

Above of a semi - transparent smoky appearance, mottled with

yellowish specks, uniformly pale beneath.

On removing the animal from its shell the naantle is seen to be of

a bright-green tint, excepting the margin, which is yellowish. The

liver also is of a similar verdigris-green colour.

In C. cingulata the foot is a little more pointed behind, and rathei

more distinctly streaked with excessively tine black lines. There are

yellowish mottlings between the streaks, and towards the margin it is

pale and unstreaked.

As only two or three specimens have been observed it cannot be

said whether tliese slight differences are constant or not.

On comparison with a figure of Bithynia tentaculata given by

Moquin-Tandon, the foot is seen to be rather shorter and more

pointedly auriculate in front, and the tentacles are more acutely

tapering.
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ON THE NAMES USED BY BOLTEN AND DA COSTA FOE GENERA
OF VENEEID^.

Ey A. J. Jdkes-Browx\e, E.R.S., F.G.S.

Read Wi December, 1910.

Introductouy.

I ASSUME that the members of tliis Society desire to adopt the Rules
of the International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature, and to

apply them to the fixation of generic names, so that we may at length

obtain that great desideratum in Biology, a common international

generic nomenclature for all classes of animals.

The rules of the Commission were first separately printed in 1905 at

Paris, in three languages (French, English, and German), and are

obtainable from F. 11. de Rudeval, 4 Rue Antoine Dubois, Paris. The
starting-point of our nomenclature is the tenth edition of Linngeus'

Systcma Natures, issued in 1758 ; and under these rules a genus is

a group of organisms, bearing the earliest name applied to any of them
on or after that date, the application of this name being fixed by the

designation or selection of a type-species, which then becomes the

genotype.

Rule 30 deals with the designation and selection of types, but the

original rule was altered by the Commission in 1907, and the designation

of types was made clearer and more definite. Moreover, the following

important clause was added :
" The meaning of the expression ' select

a type ' is to be rigidly construed. Mention of a species as an
illustration or example of a genus does not constitute a selection of

a type."

It is desirable that all conchologists should fully realize what this

last paragraph involves. It is well known that the older authors,

including Lamarck and Cuvier, had no idea of basing their genera on
single typical species. Their idea of a genus was a group of organisms

whicli had certain characters in common, so that the group could be

defined by a description of those characters ; and they gave sometimes
one species, sometimes two or more, as examples of the generic group.

I am not aware when and by whom the modern idea of a genotype
was first introduced ; it may have been adopted by botanists before it

was used in zoology. In our branch of science it seems to have been

recognized about 1840, for the idea is clearly presented by Dr. J. E.

Gray in 1847.^ He, however, took single examples given by Lamarck,
Montfort, Megerle von ^kluhlfeldt, and others as types, without any
critical distinction between genera proposed by these authors and
genera that were merely restricted by them. In this he has been
followed by most subsequent authors, but the new rule clearly

introduces such a distinction.

It is clear that, when an author proposes a new genus and cites

only one species, this species becomes de facto the genotype (Rule 30,

^ Proc. Zool. Soc, pt. XV, p. 129. A paper entitled "List of the Genera of

Recent MoUusca, their Synonyma and Types ".

VOL. IX.—MARCH, 1911. 17
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a and c) ; but when an author cites a single example of a previously

established genus, even if he restricts that genus by the abstraction of

some of its members to form a new genus, his example is not strictly,

the designation of a tyi)e.

This interpretation of llule 30 will make it necessary to revise ther

history of certain names, especially some of those in Lamarck's list^

of 1799, in order to ascertain whether his examples can be accepted as:

types. In many cases it may be possible and desirable simply tot

confirm his selection and to secure the continuance of existingi

nomenclature by definitely designating his examples as types. In;

some cases, however, this course may not be desirable, but such cases'

should be very carefully considered before any change is made, fon

another clause of Rule 30 makes such a change, once effected,!

unalterable.

Again, the rule of establishing the names which were properly used

and published by the earliest author after 1758 has not yet been fully

complied with, especially in regard to some of Bolten's and Da Costa's'

names. With regard to the use of I^olten's names (Museum
Boltenianum, 179S), I agree with Dr. Dall that if Miirch's names arc

accepted those of Bolten cannot be disallowed ; the two catalogues

stand on precisely the same footing, for both give examples of well-

known species as examples of their groups.

With respect to Da Costa, one of his names {Ghjcimeris) has been

generally adopted with his application of it, but there are two others

which must be recognized, for his British Concliologij was published in

1778, a date which gives it priority over both Bolten and Lamarck.

The names that will be dealt witli in the following pages are Venun,'

Paphia, Gafrariwn, Cytherea, Pedunculus, and Cimeus.

Venus.

The history of this name and its applications is a curious one, for

the large group of shells to which Linnaeus gave the name included'

practically the whole family Veneridse with several other genera

which have since been relegated to other families.

The first author to divide the Linnsean genus was Bolten, who.

distinguished four groups of species under the names of Paphia,

Gafrarium, Cytherea, and Venus, mentioning certain of each, but not

designating types. Bolten's groups are heterogeneous assemblages,

for he seems to have classified them by external characters only, such

as shape and sculpture ; but they have to be recognized, and Dr. Dall

has already selected types for Paphia, Gafrarium, and Cytherea,^ alll

of which will be discussed in the sequel.

Bolten's Venus still remained a large and varied assemblage, but of

course it does not follow that the type of J'enus must be one of the

species mentioned under this head by Bolten ; it may or might have

been chosen from the original assemblage of Linnaeus, if that included

other species which did not belong to Bolten's other groups, when
determined by properly selected types.

Trans. Wagner Free Inst. Sc, vol. iii, pt. iv, 1902.
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First, then, it is necessary to ascertain whether any subsequent

author lias designated a type for Venus in accordance with the

provisions of Article 30 of the Kules. Dr. Dall, in the publication

above referred to, supposed that Lamarck had done so by giving

V. mereenaria as the sole example of the genus as understood by him
in 1799, after the separation of a group with lateral teeth which he
then called Meretrix. We have seen, however, that tlie citing of

a single example by any author subsequent to its first publication does

not constitute the proper selection of a type. Hence Lamarck did not

fix the application of the name Venus any more than Bolten did.

That Lamarck had no idea of typical species, and no intention in

1799 of citing V. mereenaria as other than merely a common exemplar

of the genus, is proved by tlie fact that only two years later he

published his Si/steme des Animaux Invertebrates, and in that he gave

V. rerrueom as the sole example of the same genus. Moreover, in the

Preface to the Sydeme of 1801 he expressly states— "j'ai cite sous

chacun d'eux (i.e. des genres) une espece connue, ou tres rarement

plusieurs, et j'ai joint quelques synonymes que je puis certifier ; cela

suffit pour me faire entendre."

Finallj', in his Ilisfoire des Anim. satis Vert, of 1818, where he gives

all the species of Vemis known to him, he does not mention any

typical species, but divides the whole assemblage into two groups

—

(1) those with crenulated margins, (2) those with smooth margins.

Tlie first species of the first group is V. puerpura, though, of course,

verrucosa and mereenaria come under the same heading.

Other authors who published schemes of classification about the

same time, such as Link (1807), Megerle (1811), Cuvier (1817), and

Schumacher (1817), treated the Venus of Linnaeus in the same way,

i.e. they separated certain generic groups and left the remaining

species iinder the head of Venus. Even Megerle, who gives V. dione

as the sole example of his restricted genus, evidently meant it to

include the same group of species which Lamarck had already called

Meretrix, i.e. all the species which were not included ia his Chione,

Tapes, Trigo7ia, and other genera which he had separated from the

Venus of Linnceus.

For many years after the publication of Lamarck's Histoire des

Anim. sans Vert, most conchologists simply accepted the genera

founded by him, but in 1838 J. E. Gray published a "Catalogue of

the Species of the genus Cijtherea'\^ subdividing it into sections or

subgenera for which he adopted some of the nanies proposed by the

authors above mentioned, and employed a new one of his own {Losina)

for the puerpura and verrucosa group ; but he did not then attempt to

define the genus Venus.

In 1847, however, Gray made an attempt to determine the types of

all the genera of MoUusca recognized by him at that date." This was
a praiseworthy endeavour to establish tliese genera on a proper basis,

but unfortunately he was rather arbitrary in his selection of types,

^ The Analyst, vol. viii, p. 302.
'^ Proc. Zooi. Soc, 1847, p. 183.
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;iiul he candidly admits the difficulty of designating the type-species

in the case of authors " who only give the genera and simply mention

one or two examples as the types of their genus".

In this publication he abandons his name Dosi/ia, and under the

head of Venus he cites the example
(
V. verrucosa) given by Lamarck

in 1801, instead of that given in 1799, and does not adduce any reason

for selecting the one rather than the other. It is clear, however, that

lie is not himself designating a type, but supposes that he is indicating

what Lamarck meant to be his type. At tlie same time there is no i

doubt that he thought lie had fixed what ought to be known as the (

genus Venus. Hence a few years later we tind Deshayes, in a British. 1

Museum Catalogue published imder Gray's supervision, referring to t

Gray's group of 1847 as "genus einendatum, rectius circumscriptum".'

.

At the present day there is uo unanimity about the application of the (

Linnean name ; some following Gray in applying it to the puerpura (

and verrucosa group; some, like Fischer (1887) and Dall (1903),'

preferring Lamarck's earlier example {V. mercenaria) as the type.

Thus we arrive at the conclusion that uo one has yet properly \

selected a type for Venus ; the original Linnean genus has simply been o

broken up into a number of genera and subgenera, each individual \

author reserving a genus Venus and mentioning one or more species as

examples to indicate his conception of it, but without making any ,

definite selection of a type-species.

Consequently it is necessary to review the whole question in order i

to ascertain what species ought to be regarded as the type of the

genus. In doing tliis I shall try to follow the rules and recom-

mendations of the International Commission as far as possible. In

the first place the species chosen must be among those mentioned

by Linnoeus. Secondly, Kecommendatiou k says: "If some of thai

original species have later been classified in other genera, preference >

should be shown to the species still remaining in the original genus."

in this case the original genus is what would now be called a family,

and all the species have been assigned by ditfereiit authors to sub- '

sequently created genera. It is impossible to proceed b}' the simple >

elimination of genera ; moreover, Bolten's subdivisions were mere

arbitrary assemblages, not distinguishable from one another by any \

common generic characters ; so that Lamarck was really the first to

make a reasonable and truly scientific division of the Linnean Venus.

L think, therefore, everyone will admit that the type of Venus should

be selected from among the species classed by Lamarck under that i

name, after the separation of those which possess conspicuous lateral

teeth, and after the separation of some Linnean species which belonged ^

to very difi'erent genera. At the same time it will be desirable to (

avoid choosing any species actually mentioned by Bolten under his

divisional names of Paphia, Gafrarmm, and Cytlierea.

Coming, then, to the consideration of the Lamarckian species of

Venus, we must remember that many more species were known to

Lamarck than to Linnaeus, and that none of these are eligible. All

^ Catalogue of the Bivalve Shells in the British Museum, 1853, p. 98.
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the Lamarckian species have been included under one or otlicr of

the following names, whether tliese be regarded as genera or sub-

genera :
—

Chionc (Megeile, 1811). Goniphina (Moreh, 1853).

Taiics (Megerle, 1811). Circomphalus (Morch, 1853).

Mcrccnaria (Schumacher, 1817). Mnrcia (H. & A. Adams, 1857).

Anomalocardia (Schumacher, 1817). Katchjsia (Eomer, 1857).

Clausina (Brown, 1827). Hemitapes (Romer, 1857).

Presumably the proper procedure in such a case is to displace one

of the most recently formed genera by taking its type as the type of

Venus, provided that the species is otherwise eligible for selection.

Now of the species referable to Marcia, Katelysia, and Hemitapes, none

were known to Linneeus, neither were the species of Gomphina.

Again, the type of Clausina ( V. rcrmcosa) is one of those mentioned

by Bolten under Ci/therea, and Circomphalus is only a subgenus of this

group, by whatever name it may be known.
Chione and Tapes are eliminated as being of earlier date than

Schumacher's divisions, and I regard Anomalocardia as merely a sub-

genus of Chione, so that if its type were chosen to be that of the genus

Venus it would elevate a small group to higher rank than a large one.

The only remaining group is that of Mercenaria, which is based on the

V. mercenaria (Linn.), a shell mentioned under Venus by Bolten, and

given by Lamarck as his example of ]'enus in 1799. The selection of

this species has the advantage of confirming Dr. Dall's choice which

was made before the promulgation of the strict rule by the Inter-

national Commission. This is a satisfactory conclusion because further

alteration is thereby avoided, and Dr. Dall's nomenclature has already

been accepted by Australian and Xew Zealand conchologists.

I am not inclined, however, to follow Dr. Dall in restricting the

genus to the small group of shells typified by /'. mercenaria. I am
by no means sure that it is generically distinct from Chione, and I am
quite unable to understand why Dr. Dall separated the ' Venus '

Domleyi group from his Venus and Chione groups. He unearthed

Molina's name of Jltaca for V. Dombei/i, and made it the type of

a new subgenus for which he proposed the name of Frotothaca ;
but

instead of placing this under Chione he classed it under 'Tapes

(i.e. Paphia).

In reply to intjuiry as to its affinities with Tapes, the only reason

he gave me was that he may have been biassed by the fact that the

North American species had usually been called Tapes ! As these

shells have the hinge of Chione and Venus, a strong radial sculpture

which is seldom found in Tapes, and crenulated valve-margins,

I regard them as very closely allied to the two former groups, and

very distinct from the last.

Frotothaca only differs from I'e^ius in having a strong radial

sculpture and in the absence of rugosities on the posterior teeth, but

the latter character is not of generic importance, for such rugosities

are present in several species of Chione. Again, while the typical

section of Chione has strong radial structure, other sections have only

concentric ribs or riblets. If all are regarded as included in the
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genus Venus, this can be described as having noruially a cancellate

structure, the radial element sometimes becoming obsolete except

along the valve-margins, wliich are always crenulated.

Cythekea (Bolten).

The revival of a name which has been associated for a long time
f

with one group of shells but displaced by an older one, and its:

subsequent application to another group, is a very irritating con-

sequence of the modern rules of nomenclature. If, however, we are

to adhere strictly to the rule of priority and to definition by genotype,

such transferences of names must sometimes be the result ; and it is ;

so in the case of the name Cythcrea.

Every conchologist knows that this name was used by Lamarck in i

1806 because he repented of having adopted the name Meretrix for i

a certain genus in 1799, but under the law of priority even tlic autlior i

of a genus cannot abandon his earlier name, and consequentlj' Meretrix x

lias displaced Cytherea for the group of which J^enus meretrix (Linn.)

is the type.

Lamarck, however, was not the first to employ the name Cytherea, .

for, as we have seen, Bolten had given it to one of his divisions of I

Ve7ius. His Cytherea was a very heterogeneous assemblage, for the

species which he included therein belong to several different genera,
,

and seem to have little in common. His first species is V. gramilata, .

Gmel. (a Ghione), the second is V. tigrina (a Codakia), two belong to

Circe, five to Donnia, and the remaining tliree are V. piierpura,

V. riigom, and V. verrucosa.

In dealing with this asseinblage for the purpose of selecting a type, .

Dr. Dall rightly eliminated the species belonging to genera established 1

by Scopoli, Megerle, and Schumacher, and then remarked tliat '

"Schumacher's names reduce Cytherea (Bolten) to Veneridse of the

type of V. puerpiira, for which it must be retained ".

This selection by Dr. Dall is unalterable, unless it can be shown
that there was an earlier selection of type, as in the case of

Gafrarium. So far as I can ascertain, no one else has noticed or

commented on Bolten's use of Cytherea except the Messrs. H. & A.

Adams, and they seem to have overlooked it when compiling their

arrangement of Veneridoe, for it is only in their Corrigenda at the

end of vol. ii, Genera of Recent Mollusca, that we find "for Timocha,

Leach, read Cytherea, Bolten". Clearly they would have taken i

Bolten's first species as tlie type of his group, but such a note in the

corrigenda of a book is certainly not a proper designation of a type ; ;

consequently it counts for nothing.

We have seen that Gray in 1847 chose to regard Venus verrucosa as

the type of Venus, because Lamarck had given that species as an

example in 1801 ; but that Lamarck's examples Avere not intended to

be taken as types, and that Gray cannot be said to liave made
a selection from the whole group Venus of Lamarck. Hence I regard

Dr. Dall's selection of V. puerpura as the type of Bolten's Cytherea as

a valid designation.
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The genus Cijtherea (Bolten) will include the following sections:—
Cytherea (s.s.), with type V. puerpura, Linn.

Section 1. C^«ms<w« (Brown) ; type, V. verrucosa, lAnn.

Section 2. Ventricola (Bonier) ; type, V. rngosa, Gmel.

Subgenus ^d(r/«'Mrt (Conrad) ; type, Vetius stamiiiea, Conrad, 1842.

{ = Atitiffona, Schumacher, non Antigonus, Hubner, 1816.)

Subgenus Circomphahis (Morch) ; type, V. pUcata, Gmel.

Gafearium.

The assignation of this name requires discussion, because it appears

to have been fixed by Messrs. H. and A. Adams in 1857, and if this

is so Dr. Dall's more recent selection of a different type cannot be

allowed.

As already mentioned, the name was employed by 15olten for one

of his divisions of the Linnean Venus, but he only included three

species under it, and these only agree in having a strong cancellate

structure. Moreover, they possess no character by which they can

be distinguished as a group from his next division, which he called

Cytherea. It happens, however, that the first species is Venus

Jimbriata (Gmel.), which Cuvier afterwards called Corbis; the second

is V. pectinatn (Gmel.) and varieties ; the third is V. reticulata (Gmel.).

When Dr. l)all was dealing with Bolten's divisions of Venus in

1902, he seems to have thought that he was at liberty to make his

own choice of a type for each and all of them, and acting in the

spirit of the Becommeudations of the International Commission he

sought to dispLice the latest formed generic name. Thus, of Gafrarium

he wrote: ''Gafrarium (Bolten) is by this time [1817] relieved of

the genus Curhis, and retains only V. reticulata and the Circes of

the group later called Crista by Homer. V. reticulata belongs to

Cytherea (Bolten)." These last words mean that by his selection

of V. pucrpura as the type of Bolten's Cytherea, V. reticulata belongs

to that genus. Thus he is led to make V. pectinata the type of

Gafrarium, which consequently in his scheme becomes a genus,

with the Circe of Schumacher as a subgenus (type C. litterafa).

This selection would be perfectly correct and unalterable if no

previous selection of a type had been made. Dr. Dall, however,

appears to have overlooked the fact that Messrs. H. and A. Adams ^

definitely adopted Bolten's name Gafrarium as a genus in the place

of Corhis, giving V. fimbriata as their figured example. It is true

that they did not definitely designate this species as the type
_

of

the genus, and that they recognisjed four other species of Gafrarium

(or Corbis), but these so-called species are now admitted to be merely

varieties of V. fimbriata, and Dr. Dall himself, writing of the genus

Corbis in his "Synopsis of the Lucinacea",- says :
" The type and sole

recent species is Venus fimbriata, Linn."

Hence the genus, by whatever name it is called, is monotypical,

and the Messrs. Adams' applied Bolten's name Gafrarium to a species

^ Genera of Recent Mollusca, vol. ii, p. 470, 1857.
- Proc. U.S. Nat. Museum, 1901, p. 816.
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which is a monotype, and must therefore be a genotype. It seems
to me, therefore, tnat they really made a definite selection of a type
for the genus Gafrarinm, and that their application of the name
sliould be accepted in preference to that of Dr. Dall. In other
words the name Gafrarium should take the place of Corbis, and !

Circe should remain as a genus of Veneridse, with Cruta (Romer) )'

as a subgenus.

Paphia (Bolten).

Papliia is a name which has unfortunately been applied to very
different sliell-groups by different writers, but we are bound to go .

back to the author who first used the name in binomial nomenclature.
and to select a type from the species of his group. The first author
in this case is Bolten, and his Paphia only included six species,

namely, Venim ala-avis, better known as V. gigmitea, Gmel., V. Meroe
(a Stmetta), and four species of Tapes. Now Sunetta was established 1

as a sepai-ate genus by Link in 1807, and Tapes by Megerle in 1811, ,

while Venus gigantea was not separated from Meretrix and Callista i

till 1876 (as Macrocallista, Meek). It is therefore Meek's name
which should have given place to Bolten's, and Paphia should have
replaced Macrocallista.

Unfortunately, when Dr. Dall ado))tcd Bolten's names for genera
of Veneridaj he did not do this. His discussion of the matter is

brief and incorrect, for he wrote: "From Paphia, Bolten, Simetta
and Meretrix have been eliminated, leaving only species of the genus
ordinarily called Tapes, which must retain Bol'teu's name." ' It is

clear that he intended to choose the type by elimination, and that

the mention of Meretrix is a mistake, for on p. 1220 he had properly
referred V. gignntea to Macrocallida, which was proposed by Meek
as a subgenus of CaUista (I'oli), not of Meretrix as restricted by Dall
himself and typified by the V. meretrix, Linn. He should have
eliminated the species of Tapes, and have attached the name Paphia
to V. ala-aris. This application of the name would have been
a satisfactory solution of the Callista difficulty, whereas the dis-

placement of 2'apes is very inconvenient and irritating, on account
of its having been constantly used in conchological nomenclature for

si.xty or seventy years. It is a question, however, whether anyone is

at liberty to correct Dr. Dall's mistake, for it does not contravene any
of the existing rules of the International Commission, only one of

the recommendations, and Article 30^ says :
" Any subsequent author

may select the type, and such selection is not subject to change."
On the other hand, the selection made in this case is not in accord

with the principle of priority, for it leads to the displacement of

a generic name which has priority over another availalle name. This
is a result which ought not to be allowed by the Rules of Nomen-
clature, i.e., it should not be possible for Megerle to be deprived of

his right to the perpetuation of the genus Tapes, if a later generic

creation can be displaced in its stead.

Consequently I think that the direction to select a type by the

Trans. Wagner Free Inst. Sc, vol. iii, pt. vi, p. 1222, 1903.
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elimination of species in order of their separation from the original

genus should be made a rule, and not merely a 'recommendation'.

I hold that r. ala-avis is the only proper type of Eolten's Paphia, and

that the name Tapes has been wrongly displaced by Dr. Dall.

Pectunculus, Da Costa.

The name Pectunculus is one of the oldest names which have been

applied to shells, and the most ancient use of it (by Lister in 1685) was

for the Chama glycimeris of Eelon, which was called Area glycimeris by

Linnoeiis and Pectunculus pilosus by Lamarck in 1799. The general

adoption of tlie Lamarckian nomenclature secured a long continuance

for the application of the name to the Area glycimeris group, but when
a more strict observance of priority came into vogue the name Axinaa
(Poli, 1777) was used by .some for this group. Eventually, however,

Dr. Dall, rejecting Po'li's names, pointed out that Du Costa had

described this group in 1778 under the name of Glycimeris, which

consequently shouhl take the place of Lamarck's Pectunculus.

Unfortunately Da Costa had also used the name Pectunculus,

employing it for a number of liritish shells which Linnaeus has placed

in his Ventis group. I do not see how the recognition of Da Costa's

Pectunculus can be avoided, for the nomenclature in his British

Conchology of 1778 is unquestionably binomial; he clearly defines

his genus, and then describes the species which he assigns to it,

and some one of these species must be chosen as the type of his

genus.

Everyone, however, seems to have shrunk from reviving the name
Pectunculus; even Dr. DalP only remarks that this assemblage of

Da Costa's "is practically synonymous with Venus", and thus

dismisses it from further consideration. But the name cannot be

rejected for sucli a reason. Under the rules of the International

Commission it must be recognized as a generic name because Da Costa

was a binomial author and his use of the name has priority. The
facts that it contained a mixture of modern genera and that it had

been subsequently applied to another group of shells do not invalidate

it. Having adopted the Glycimeris of Da Costa as a valid name.

Dr. Dall ought certainly to have adopted his other genera Pectunculus

and Cuneus when he was dealing with the nomenclature of the

Veneridte. As he did not do so, I think these names should be

established by the selection of types as soon as possible.

There can be little doubt that for some reason or other Da Costa was

prejudiced against Linnceus and liis nomenclature, and that he thought

himself quite at liberty to alter this nomenclature, either by using

current names with a different application or by inventing new names.

He also felt no obligation to adopt even the specific names used by

Linnaeus, so that we find him proposing new names for all the species

which he refers to his genus Pectunculus. The following is a list of

Trans. Wagner Free Inst. Sc, supra eit.
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the name of Cimeus, and we have in tlie first place to ascertain

whether any sucli selection has been made.
In 1811 Megerle von Muhlfeldt proposed a genus Ciineus, but it had

no connexion with that of Da Costa, his type beins: Venus Meroe, Linn.,

which is referable to the genus Sunetta of Link (1807), so that

Megerle's Cuneus has no standing.

In 1851 Gray (List of Britisli Mollusca, p. 46) very properly tried

to restrict the name to part of Da Costa's lieterogeneous group, but
unfortunately he chose Donax vittatiis as type, which belongs to the

dentkulalus section oi Bonax, separated by Scopoli in 1777 under the

name of Chion with D. denticulatus as example. Gray's selection is

therefore invalid, and the name of Cuneus must be transferred to some
• other of Da Costa's species.

On the other hand, in 1853, Morch adopted the name Cuneus (Da
Costa) for a group of Tapes which included puUastra, decussatus,

rhomboides, and others, a heterogeneous assemblage of which no type
was indicated.

In 1857 the ^lessrs. Adams, who always followed the practice of

i

regarding the first species of an author as his type, assigned the name
[ of Cuneus (Da Costa) to a lestricted group of 2apes in which they
r included his first species, F. decussatus. It is evident that they con-

.sidered this to be his type, though they did not dertuitely designate it

as such, merely giving his generic name to the group.

The only other author to whom we need refer is Dr. Dall, who
had the opportunity in 19C0 to 1903 of settling the matter and of

establishing the genus Cuneus, but most unaccountably he avoided

doing so. In his " Tertiary Fauna of Florida",' under the head of

J)onax, after remarking that the Donax of Linnaeus was a hetero-

geneous group he wrote: "Da Costa's Cuneus was a sinailar assembly,

a substitution ratlier than a dismemberment of the Linnaean group,

and may b(! regarded as a strict synonym of Donax/' This statement
is not only incorrect, but, even if it were true. Da Costa's name
would still have to be used for some part of this " heterogeneous

assembly ".

In the continuation of his monograph under Veneridae, Dr. Dall

made the unfortunate mistake already referred to of assigning the

name Paphia to the 'Tapes group, and under the heading of Paphia

(p. 1322) he has this curious reference in the synonymy: ''Cuneus,

da Costa. Brit. Conch., p. 202, 1778, not of da Costa, Elem. Conch.,

1776 [Trif/onia), nor Cuneus, Deshayes, 1853."

From tliis one; would suppose that he rejected Cuneus (Da Costa,

1778), because that of Da Costa, 1776, was different. But Dr. Dall

knew very well that Da Costa was not binomial in his first book, and
consequently there was no occasion even to mention it. Further, if

he admitted that Cuneus (Da Costa, 1778) was synonymous witli

Paphia (Bolten), then the former has priority as the generic name.
Thus, I am left to consider the question of choosing a type to

perpetuate the name of Cuneus, and am faced with a curious difficulty

1 Trans, ^yagnel• Free Inst. Sc, vol. iii, p. 965, 1900.
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in consequence of the mistalvc made by Dr. Dall with regard to the

proper type of Papltia (Bolten).

Ihe selection shoukl be made by the elimination of species according

to tlie date of the genera to which they belong. If Dr. Dall's

application of the name Paphia were allowed to stand, the relative

ages of the genera concerned would be in the following order:

Bonax (Linnaeus, 1758), Paphia (Bolten, 1798), Fenerupis (Lamarck,

1799). If, however, the I'aphia of Bolten was wrongly determined

by Dall, and should not be applied to the Tapes group, then the order

of the genera concerned wouki be Donax (Linn.), Venerupis (Lara.),

and Tapes (Megerle, 1811), with the result that Tapes would be

rei)laced by Cuneus.

Under these circumstances it seems best not to make any definite

selection of a type for Cwieiis until the doubt about the proper choice

of a type for Paphia has been decided. Meantime it is clear that the

rules of the Commission do not yet afford sufficient guidance for the

])roper selection of types, and that it is premature to enact that any
selection should be absolutely unalteralile. There should, at least, be
the possibility of an appeal to the Commission itself.

Postscript. Since the above was written Dr. Hoyl6 has announced
that a proposal has been submitted to the International Commission
on Zoological Nomenclature that a certain number of commonly used
generic names should be excepted from the application of the Law of

Priority, and that an Official List of these names should be published.

tSuch a plan would solve many difficulties, and should have the

approval of a majority of the members of our Society, as it has of the

Zoological Society. It appears to be the only legitimate way in which
Conchologists can avoid having a large number of the familiar

Lamarckian names displaced by the unfamiliar and often uncouth
names of Bolten. It will solve all the difficulties raised in this paper
if it be simply enacted that the genera Corhis and Pectunculus of

Lamarck and Tapes of Megerle are exempted from change; and if

Callista (Morch after Poll), witli C. chione as type, finds a place in the

official list there need be no more trouble about the proper type of

Paphia or about the prior claim of Callista (Leach).
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ON SOME MISAPPLIED MOLLUSCAN GENEEIC NAMES.

Ey Tom Iredale.

Read 9th December, 1910.

"Whilst engaged upon the determination of Kerraadec Marine Molluscs

I noted some generic names which seemed to require investigation.

The results of my researches I give herewith.

Omalaxis.

Omalaxis was introduced by Deshayes (Eucy. Method. Vers., vol. iii,

p. 659, 1832) for two Eocene fossils : the first was Solarium disjimctum,

Lamarck (Annals du Mus. Paris, vol. iv, p. 55, No. 8, 1804); the

second, called Omalaxis hifrons, was unaccompanied by any note of its

prior appearance in literature. In the Coq. Fossil. Paris, vol. ii,

p. 221, the following year, Deshayes changed the name of his genus

to Biffontia. When so doing he mixed up his references, and has

thereby misled all subsequent writers. After translating into Latin

the diagnosis of Omalaxis he had previously given, he definitely stated

" Ce genre est compose du Solarium disjunctam et des autres coquilles

. .
. '' lie i\\e\\\Aixce(\ Bifrontiahifrons {ioxxnAed on Solarium bifrons,

Lamarck, loc. cit., No. 9, 1804) as his first species, and in its

synonymy named Omalaxis disjundus of the Ency. Method. That
this was purely an error can be easily ascertained by making
comparisons of the diagnoses given for each species. This action has,

however, caused the citation of Solarium lifrons, Lam., as the type

of Omalaxis. As this shell differs conchologically from Solarium

disjunctiim, Lam., it is important that the correct sbell be quoted as

type. From an examination of these Eocene fossils I believe these

are subgenerically separable, and it would have been gratifying to

have been able to preserve -S///'o«i!/« for the ' bifronted ' species, but

the sentence above quoted forbids this. To those who have not access

to specimens of these fossils I recommend a study of the Iconocjraphie

complete Coq. foss. Env. Paris, by Cossmann and Pissarro. In the

second volume (1909), on pis. xvi and xvii, are given figures of ten

species of Homalaxis, which show clearly the peculiar characters of

this group. A fair representation of Solarium, lifrons, Lam., is shown

by figs. 106-11, pi. xvi, whilst the type of Omalaxis, Solarium

disjimctum. Lam., is well figured on pi. xvii, figs. 106-10.

A Sicilian fossil was described by Philippi (Enum. Moll. Sicil.,

vol. ii, p. 225, pi. xxviii, fig. 11, 1844) as Bifrontia(?)za}tclcBa. A recent

shell dredged off Madeira by MacAndrew was recorded by Gray (Ann.

Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. xi, p. 260, 1853) as identical with Philippi's

fossil. Gray pointed out that in the recent shell the last whorl was

uncoiled as in the fossils from Paris, and concluded that Philippi's

generic location was correct ; the live shells gave the opercular

characters, which were ' Torinioid'. No other details, as of sculpture

or measurements, were adduced. Hanley described and figured the
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recent shell (Thcs. Concli., vol. iii, p. 246, pi. 254 (v), figs. 101-3,

1863) as Bifrontia zandcca, Phil., and notfd that it differed slightly

from the fossil as known to him by literature only. Hanley gave no

measurements, but alongside the figures was placed a line denoting

natural size. It is easily seen from a criticism of the figures that

Hanley and Philippi were dealing with different shells. Yet it

would appear that no one has ever taken the trouble to compare the

recent and fossil shells. First, Philippi's figures are of a shell which

does not uncoil, though measuring 11mm. Hanley's shell, of which .p

the last whorl is uncoiled, measures 4 mm. only. I have examined Ij

four fossils which agree well with I'liilippi's description and figure,

and which I consider to be typical; three of them measured 10 mm.,

the fourth 8-5 mm. in diameter. None of them shows any sign of

uncoiling; there are two keels close together above the periphery,

both crenulated; there is a fine sculpture of radial growth-lines and

concentric threads. I have seen ^lacAndrew's shells upon whicli

Gray's note was written. Probably they served for Hanley's

description and figures. The type tablet contains four shells, the

largest under 5 mm. in diameter, and in all the last whoii is unrolled

;

above the peripherj^ there is only one crenulated keel, and no

secondary sculpture. It is necessary that these shells should have

a name, and therefore for the recent shell described and figured bj'

Hanley as Bifrontia zanclma, Philippi, I propose the new specific

name of Macandreivi, and indicate as types the shells in tlie British

Museum dredged by MacAndrew off Madeira.

In the jNlanuel de Conch., p. 714, 1885, Fischer proposed Pseiido-

malaxis as a subgenus of Torinia. He defined it thus: " Coquille

discoide, enroulee, planorbiforme, a tours quadrangulaires ; opercule

convexe, obtusement conique, saillant. Distribution, Mediterranee,

Madere {P. Zancltca, Philippi)." I contend this refers to the shell

I have just named Macandreivi, and that the type of Pseadomalaxis

must be P. Macandreivi, Iredale. (t^^uulC^^ dl^^i,^^-U).

Fischer (loc. cit., p. 715) used Somalaxis for the Eocene fossils, of

Avhich the opercular characters are unknown. He queried the identity

of Pseudomalaxis with the prior Ilaira of H. & A. Adams, but the

latter has no relationship, as I shall presently show.

Verrill described Omalaxis nohilis (Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. vi,

p. 423, pi. xliv, fig. 12, 1885) from American waters, and
showed the operculum of the American shell to be Trochoid, not

'Torinioid'. In the Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harv., vol. xviii,

p. 276, 1889, when Dall recorded this species he gave a history of

the attempts to improve the orthography of the name, and then

wrote: ^'Omalaxis is divided bj- l)r. Fischer. 0. zanclea, Phil.,

which has a Torinia-\\kQ operculum, is placed under Torinia with the

name of Pseudomalaxis (possibly identical with Ilaira, H. and A.

Adams), while the original name is kept for those having a simple

thin operculum of many whorls." As shown above this last statement
is inaccurate.

Later, dealing with the Tertiary Mollusca of Florida (Wagner Free
Inst. Sci., vol. iii, p. 331, 1892), Dall again approached the matter.
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Accepting Solariuyyi hifrons as the type of Otnalaxis, he noted it diifered

conchologically from Lea's Orbis rotella and Verrill's Omalaxis nobtlis,

whilst these agreed in shell characters with Fischer's ^ zanclma\

but the opercular characters of the two latter were known to he

different. Arguing that the American fossil and recent forms might

be allied, and that tlie European fossil and recent forms went together,

he suggested a new name Discosolis for the American forms, indicating

Verrill's 0. nohilis as type, and subordinated this to Dunker's genus

Biscohelix, introduced for a European Lias fossil. It appeared from

the statement tliat Dall advised the rejection of Omalaxis for shells

like 0. nobilis, Verrill, yet in 1900 Dall and Simpson, writing on the

Mollusca of Porto Rico' (Bull. Fish. Comm., 1900, p. 432, pi. liv,

fig. 12), described Omalaxis exquisita, a species conchologically

comparable with 0. tiobilis, Verrill.

Sacco (I Mollus. Terr. Terz. Piemonte, pt. xii, p. 75, 1892) used

generically Biscohelix and subgenerically Pseudomalaxis for fossils

agreeing closely with the true B. ? zanclcea, Philippi, whilst in the

Iconographia, Cossraann and Pissarro, Biscohelix is used for a shell

apparently like the true B. ?zanchea, Philippi, and another fossil

is referred to the subgenus Pseudomalaxis of Biscohelix. This usage

is, of course, due to the confusion of the recent with the fossil shell

;

a geological student being conversant with the latter and regarding it

as the type of Pseudomalaxis, whilst, as I have pointed out, the recent

sliell, now called P. Macandreivi, Iredale, must be considered the type,

and the genus restricted to shells agreeing in character with that

species. Before epitomizing my conclusions I wish to make a few

remarks about some shells described as Bifrontia or Omalaxis.

Wlien Dall introduced Biscosolis he described a new species as

Biscohelix (Biscosolis) retifera (loc. cit., p. 332, pi. xix, figs. \b, c,

1892). I can see no characters separating that species from Heliacus.

Harris (Cat. Tert. Moll. Brit. Mus., vol. i, p. 245) has pointed out

that Torinia, Gray, was a nude name until after Heliacus had been

properly introduced by D'Orbigny (Ramon de la Sagra, Nat. Hist,

d'ile de Cuba, vol. i, p. 68, 1842) ; and two flattened species,

H. discoideus, Pease, and H. cmlatus. Hinds, show juveniles agreeing

with B. retifera, Dall, in every conchological character. A very

similar shell has been described by Melvill as Solarium {larinia)

omalaxis.

Melvill and Standen (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. xii, pp. 298, 299,

1903) introduced two new species of Homalaxis, as cormi-ammonis and

rotula-catherina, and wrote: "We cannot exactly follow the reasons

Avhich prompt Dr. Fischer (Manuel de Conch,, p. 714) to propose

a subgenus Pseudomalaxis for H. zanclea, Phil., and consider all the

true Homalaxis, Desh., tertiary fossils. In our opinion both the

species now described belong to the typical genus, and it would be

impossible to disassociate II. Pernamhucensis (Wats.), described as

a Bifrontia from them." I believe that this statement is based upon

ail examination of the recent ' zanclcea ', as at that time Solarium

bifrons, Lam., was considered the type of Omalaxis, and this shell is

very unlike the new species above named. I should place these two
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with P. Macandrewi, Ircilalo, as thoy agree well in concliological

characters, though it may he that tliey will be found to differ when
tlieir opercula are obtained. Murdoch and Suter's Omalaxis amcena

(Trans. New Zeal. Inst., vol. xx.x;viii, p. 293, pi. xxiv, tigs. 30-2,;

1905 (1906)), which, when described, was compared with Ball's'

D. retifera, is certainly also a species of Heliacus.

However, Hedley (Memoirs Aust. Mus., vol. iv, p. 351, fig. 74,

1903) proposed a new species, Omalaxis meridionalis^ which seems to

agree quite closely with the fossil Bifrontia{l) zanclcca, Philippi, and'

this is of much interest, as Tate has often remarked upon the survival)

of European Eocene in Australian form-!, e.g. Trans. Itoy, Soc-. South 1

Aust., vol. xxiii, p. 243, when referring a Rissoina to a Parisian

i

Eocene group. Hedley's Omalaxis radiata (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.,.

vol. xxxii, ]). 506, pi. xx, figs. 53-5, 1907) looks like a Pseudomalaxis.\

Watson's B. Pemamhucensis (Chall. Zool. Hep., vol. xv, p. 137,'

pi. viii, figs. 1-3, 1885), as Hedley has pointed out (Rec. Aust. MQs.,.

vol. vi, p. 357, 1907), would be better placed elsewhere, thought!

I doubt whether Liotia is a suitable genus, as shown hereafter.

Before leaving this subject it maj^ be of interest to note the (

effect of the presence of the ' anastrophic' apex in the determination!

of the relationship of these shells. This term was introduced by,

Dautzenberg and Fisclier (Mem. Soc. Zool. Erance, vol. ix, p. 57,

1 896) for the inverted pseudosinistral apex observed in shells belonging;

to the genus Solarium. It is characteristic of shells belonging to the

genera Architectonica (= Solarium) and Heliacus, and of all the shells

previously referred to Omalaxis and Bifrontia, save B. Pemamhucensis^

Watson. Consequently I advocate the transference of this shell from
the neighbourhood of these Omalaxoid shells.

I would summarize the results I obtain as follows :
—

Omalaxis, Deshayes, Ency. Method. Vers., vol. iii, p. 659, 1832.

Type: Solarium disj'unctum, Lam. (Ann. Mus. Paris, vol. iv, p. 55,

1804). Should be restricted to fossil forms agreeing with the type,

and eliminated for the present from the study of recent conchology. ,

Bifrontia, Deshayes (Coq. Foss. Paris, vol. ii, p. 221, 1833) is and
absolute synonym, having the same shell as type.

Bifrontia zanclcea, Gray, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. xi, p. 2G0,

1853 ; Hanley, Thes. Conch., vol. iii, p. 246, pi. 254 (v), figs. 101-3,

1863. Is specially distinct from Bifrontia (?) zancicea, Vliil. (Enura.

iloU. Sicil., vol, ii, p. 225, pi. xxviii, fig. 11, 1844), and should bear

the name Pseudomalaxis JIacandreivi, Iredale. (J^^!)
Pseudomalaxis, Eischer (Man. de Conch., 1885, p. 714). Was

-

introduced for the recent shell confused with Philippi's fossil, and '

therefore the type is P. Macandrewi, Iredale. I do not consider it

should be used for the fossil forms agreeing with the true Bifrontia (?)

zanclcBa, Philippi. Probable members of this gentis are the shells

described as Ilomalaxis cornu-ammonis, Melvill & Standen, H. rotula-

catherina, ^lelvill & Standen, and Omalaxis radiata, Hedley.
Biscohelix, Dunker, Palccontographica, vol. i, p. 132, 1847. Type :

D. calculiformis, pi. xviii, fig. 11. Might be used for Bifrontia {?)

zanclaa, Philippi, and here, tentatively, may he referred Omalaxis
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meridionalis, Hedley, though perluips the wiser course would he the

introductiou of a new genus or subgenus for these Latter.

Dixcosolis, Dall, Trans. Wagner Free Inst. Sci., vol. iii, p. 331,

1892. Type : Omalaxis nohilis, Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. vi,

p. 423, pi. xliv, fig. 12, 1885. May be used for the American shells

with Trochoid opercula ; and 0. exquisita, Dall & Simpson, maybe
here located until the opercular characters are known.

BiscoJtelix {Discosolis) retifera, Dall. Should be transferred to

Heliacus, as also sliould Omalaxis amoena, Murdoch & Suter.

Bifroiitia Pernambncensis, Watson. Does not belong to this group

at all, but I am unable to definitely locate it in any known genus.

Tkachysma.

This genus was introduced by Sars (Moll. E,eg. Arct. Norv.,

p. 211, 1878) as of Jeffreys MSS. for a minute shell identified by
JefPreys as Cyclostoma delicatum, Phil., and, according to Jeifreys,

identical with ' Architluca catenularia, Costa'. Apparently Sars

Avas sceptical as to this last conjunction, else why did he not use
' Archithcea ' ? The facts are : Philippi described a Sicilian fossil as

Cyclostoma {?) delicatiim (Enum. Moll. Sicil., vol. ii, p. 222, pi. xxviii,

fig. 3, 1844) ; its dimensions are given as " Testa 5^'" alta, 5|"' lata".

Costa proposed his genus Architea (Annuario Mus. Zool. Napol.,

vol. V, p. 52, 1869), with the new species catetiulata, p. 53, pi. i,

fig. 4. The beautiful figures there given indicate a shell quite

distinct from Philip])i's fossil; the size is 13x9 mm., and its

multispiral operculum is 6 mm. in diameter. The shell Sars described,

upon Jeffreys' advice, as Irachysma delicatum, Phil., measured
1"1 X 1 mm., with a variety expansa r4 X 12 mm. That these three

shells are identical seems an absurd proposition, whilst 1 have not

the least doubt that they are generically distinct. Poppe (Abh. Ver.

Brem., vol. viii, p. 364, 1883) records that IVachysma delicatum,

Pliil., was found alive in the inlet of the Jade, North-West Germany,
and that the dentition was Tasnioglossate. It is difficult to sjiy what
Po])pe handled, but it may have been Sars' shell. Fischer (Man.

de Conch., p. 714, 1885) correctly retained Architea, which he wrote

Archi/taa, indicating its probable relationship with Solarium. He
doubtfully included Trachysma in the family Adeorbiidse, classing

Philippi's fossil and Sars' recent shell together, and wrote, " Cette

petite coquille classee, par 0. Sars, dans le voisinage des Adeorbis,

a ete successivement consideree comme Cyclostoma, Janthina, Architcea."

I have been unable to trace the fossil Cyclostoma {'^) delicatum, Philippi,

in recent geological literature, so am unable to give late opinions as to

its generic location, but I feel certain it will not be placed in Sars'

gentis Trachysma, the type of which should not be cited as delicatum,

Philippi, whatever else it may be called.

Lion A.

Liotiaha.?, been quoted as of Gray (Syn. Brit. Mus., 1840 and 1842),

but in these places only the nude name occurs, with no indication as

to species. In the Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1847, p. 145, there appears

VOL. IX.—MARCH, 1911. 18
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" 136. Liotia, Gray, Syn., 1840. Belphinula, sp. Gray, Sow. Bel.

cancellata, Gray". Thus definitely it is stated that the type of Liotia

is the shell described as Delphimda cancellata, Gray. That species

was introduced in the Spic. Zool., 1828, p. 3, from Arica, Peru, and

there the operculum is described as horny.

In the Fig. Mollusc. Anim., vol. iv, p. 88, 1850, Gray provided

a family Liotiadse, with the diagnosis "Operculum horny, with an

external calcareous coat formed of numerous separate pearl-like shelly

particles placed in spiral lines". The first genus is

—

'^Liotia, n. 136.

Shell variced; lips thick. 1. L. granulosa, Belphinula g., Dunker.i

2. L. Krausii, Solarium vancellatiim, Kr. 3. L. cancellata, Belph. c,

Gray=i). Cobiensis."

This is of much interest for two reasons : first, Gray's type liasi

taken third place ; second, none of the three species quoted agrees,'

with the generic diagnosis given, and only of the last was thei

operculum known, so that their reference to the family was quite

doubtful. Bunker's Belphinula granulosa has been identified with

C. granulata, A. Ad., for which H. and A. Adams introduced Cyniftca

(Gen. Itec. Moll., vol. i, p. 406, 1854), and I believe the opercular

characters are yet unknown, whilst the shell is not variced. Krauss'

Solarium cancellatum, known to me only by figures, appears to be

a thin unvariced shell of which the operculum is unknown. Tryon
transferred it to Homalogyra, but it requires some other resting-place.

As pointed out above, Gray's own cancellata has a horny operculum, •

and the shell is not variced, whilst of its lips he wrote " peristomate

orbiculari completo, margiue tenui". H. and A. Adams (Gen. llec.

Moll., vol. i, p. 403, 1854) reduced Gray's family to sub-family rank

under Trochidae. They gave as examples L. Peronii, Kiener, animal,

and operculum, and L. scalarioides, Reeve. These species agreed with

Gray's 1850 diagnosis, and have usually been regarded as typical.

There is a group of molluscs agreeing with Belphinula cancellata,

Gray, and to these must be restricted the name Liotia. Their

relationsliip with the Peronii-Yike molluscs seems to me quite

doubtful, and I would quite separate the latter from the true Liotia.

There seem to be few aspirants for the vacant position. Arene was
proposed as a sub-genus of Liotia by H. and A. Adams (loc. cit.,

J). 404) with the characters " Shell radiately painted with red ; whorls

muricated, the last stellate at the periphery, or angulated and keeled :

peritreme more or less varicose ". As species were quoted " cnientata,

Muhlf., muricata. Humph., and Tamsiana, Dkr." If we take the

first species as type, according to Ball (Bull. Mus. Conip. Zool..

vol. xviii, p. 386, 1889) its opercular characters are— " In Arene
cruentata I find the operculum solid, thick, multispiral, with hardly

a trace of horny matter, except at the margin. Externally it is

concave, with a small central pit corresponding to a small round
elevation on the inner side." The only other name I can trad'

applicable to the Peronii group is Liotina, introduced by Fischer

(Man. de Conch., p. 831, 1885) as of Munier-Chalmas, the type

of which is the fossil Z. Gervillei, Defrance. Of course we do not

know the opercular- characters of the fossil, but conchologically the
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recent and fossil shells agree well. It will cause little confusion to

accept this name, and I do not think much objection can be urged

against its adoption. It is certainlj' more appropriate to the Peronii

sliells than Liotia.

QUOYIA.

In the Ency. Method. Vers., vol. ii, 1832, after p. 552 is included

a tabular system of molluscs, and therein, next to Planaxe, is included

Quoyie. No Latin equivalents ai-e given, yet it would appear that

this has been quoted by some writers, e.g. Tryou, as the introduction

of Qiio)/ia.

In the Zoology of Beechey's Voyage, 1839, Molluscous Animals,

p. 125, Gray gave a description of the genus Qaoijia, neither ascribing

it to anyone nor claiming it as new. In the Proc. Zool. Soc.

Lond., 1847, p. 138, Gray quoted it as " Quotjia, Desh. MSS.,

1830; Gray, 1839; Planaxis decollahis, Quoy and Desh." As
a synonym of this genus is given Fissnlnbria, T. Brown, Edin. Jour.

Nat. Hist., 1836. It was this entry, which Mr. C. Davies Sherborn

kindly brought to my notice, that caused this inquiry. The
Edinburgh Journal of Natural History and Physical Sciences has

upon the title-page "Conducted by William Macgillivray ", and as

the article in question is unsigned I conclude the genus should be

credited to Macgillivray. I have been unable to trace the origin of its

reference to Brown further than Gray, as above.

Macgillivray called the genus Fissilahia, the species name selected

being fasciata\ three fair recognizable features are given, and its

habitat was supposed to be New Holland. Consequently Fissilahia

must displace Quotjia, but the species name will remain decollata, as

Quoy and Gaimard's name has priority. Thus we have Fissilahia,

Macgillivray, 1836 = Q«<9y/«, Gray, 1839. Type: F. fasciata,

Macgil. = Planaxis decollata, Q,uoy & Gaimard, 1833 (Zool. del'Astrol.,

Zool., vol. ii, p. 489).

Adeorbis.

Sacco (I MoUus. Terr. Terz. Piemonte, pt. xxi, p. 55, 1896) has

pointed out that Tornus, Turton, 1829, was introduced for Helix

siihcarinatus, Montagu. I have been unable to verify this statement

and have not seen any refutation. If it be correct, then Tornus must

replace Adeorlis (as Sacco proposed), which was not introduced by

Searles Wood until 1842 (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. i, vol. ix, p. 530).

Four species were included in Adeorhis ; the first was described as

striatus, and figured on pi. v, figs. 4-6 ; the next two are nude names

;

the last was subcarinatus, Montagu. By all the laws the first should

have been accepted as type, but Gray in the Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond.,

1847, designated suhcarinatiis as type, and this designation has been

followed. Consequently Adeorlis would become a pure synonym

of Tornus. Sacco incoirectly has used Adeorhis for the shells typified

by striatus, which Searles Wood himself identified with Valvata

driata, Philippi (Enum. Moll. Sicil., vol. i, p. 147, pi. ix, figs. 3«-c,

1836). This species was later made the type of a new genus,

Circulus, by Jeffreys (Brit. Conch., vol. iii, p. 315, 1865).
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I liave put these facts forward as it seems important tliat Sacco's

discovery should be confirmed or otherwise, and Adeorhis pUiccd upon

a secure basis or rejected.

Ilaika.

Introduced as a subgenus of Liotia (Gen. llec. Moll., 1854, p. 405)1

for the species Delphinnhi evoluta, lleeve, this name has given'i

trouble owing to the similarity of the diagnosis to shells commonlyi

referred to Omalaxis. 1 have pointed out that ' Omalaxoid ' shellsl

have anastrophic apices. The type lot of evoluta, though superficially,

simihir to some ' Omalaxoid ' shells, as instance Pseudomalaxisi

Macandrewi, Iredale, differ in tolo when critically examined. They
retain their opercula, which at once separates them from tliat group,

i

as it is horny, multispiral. From Dtscosolis nohilis, "Verrill, they are:'

differentiated" by their apices ; in llaira evoluta the apex is minute andi

dextral.

The shells are quite solid and have the character of Liotina, and'

1 am inclined to endorse the action of the brothers Adams in placingi

them near that genus. They quite recall such a shell as Liotinai

diseoidea, lleeve.

Haliotis.

In his Conch. Syst., vol. ii, 1810, Montfort introduced Fadollm fori

ruhiciuidus, pp. 114-15, ixm\v(iii\\\\e(\. Haliotis iox asinimis, pp. 118-11

He definitely stated " Espece servant de type au genre", so thati

it seems to me that Jilontfort's action must be accej)ted, as dsininusi

is one of the original Linnean species. Pilsbry, in the Man. Conch,

vol. xii, p. 75, 1890, accepted Gray's designation of 1847, and treatedi

Montfort's Haliotis as a new genus. But I believe that view to

be incorrect, and that we must follow Montfort in his separation of'

the genus Haliotis.

'Ny.WiOSlV.l.T.A.

Cossmann (Ann. Soc. Hoy. Malac. lielg., vol. xxviii, for the yean

1893, p. 18) proposed Neivtoniella to replace his own Newtonia\

(Annuaire Geol., vol. viii, 1891, p. 721), preoccupied. Newloniu was.

provided as a substitute for Cerifhiella, Verrill (Trans. Conn. Acad.,,

vol. v, p. 522, 1882), which itself had been introduced on account

of tlie name Lovenella, Sars (Moll. Keg. Arct. Norv., p. 187,

1878), being ineligible through a prior use of that name. The >

type of Lovenella was Cerithiiim metula, Loven, and as no other

type was designated at the times of introduction, consequently that

species became the type of CeritliieUa, Kewtonia, and Newtoniella.'

In the Ann. Soc. Hoy.' Malac. lielg. for the year 189G (1899), p. 29,'

Cossmann named Cerithiiim clavus, Lamarck, as type of Keictuniella,

but that action cannot be recognized. Without a true knowledge or i

appreciation of the facts Newtoniella has been allowed to gain an

entry into recent conchological literature.

Cossmann claimed that Cerithiella, Verrill, was invalidated by

Ceritella, Morris & Lycett (Mon. Gt. Ool. Moll., Palseont. Soc".

1850, p. 37), and in my opinion the two names are sufficiently
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distinct for both to stand. Consequently, according to the noraen-

clatorial laws at present in force, Newtoniella must be rejected, and
CerithieUa, Verrill, be restored. AVlien looking into this matter I met
with a paper in the Ilev. Critique Paleozool., vol. iv, 1900, in wliich

Cossraaun added rather notably to the already burdened synonymy
of recent conchology. The title of tliis paper, " Rectifications de

^Nomenclature," seemed to me inappropriate. On p. 42 M. Cossmann
proposed Garretlia to replace Libera, Garrett, which he contended was
preoccupied by Libera, de Haan, 1825. But six years previously

Pilsbry (Man. Conch., ser. ii, vol. ix, p. 23), working on the genus

Libera, Garrett, noticed de Haan's use and wrote " Avhich was not

pioposed as a generic name, and is in no sense such ". llef'erencc to

de Haan's work proved the accuracy of Pilsbry's statement, and the

superfluity of Cossmann's introduction. Moreover, Garretlia had been

previously used by Semper.
Cossmann next invented Porcupinia to be used for Tharsis, Jeffreys,

preoccupied but three years before Miss Bush (Trans. Conn. Acad.,

vol. X, p. 113), working upon these molluscs, had introduced Tharsiella,

so that Cossmann's name is another synonym.
Perliaps the most interesting (I had nearly used a stronger word)

case is on the next page, when Cossmann concocted Tiberiola, under

the impression that Tiberia, Jeffreys, was preoccupied by Liberia,

Monterosato, whereas they were both used for the same shell,

Monterosato crediting it to Jeffreys MS.

!

Cossmann also provided Lloylia, as he urged LLidiopsis, Hoyle, was
ineligible on account of a prior Uistiops. This has been a debatable

point, so I would here give Cossmann the benefit of the doubt.

In the preceding cases i consider that Cossmann's action merits

condemnation.

IIafinesque's Analyse de la Natube, 1815.

This work, which appears to be a very scarce one, has been recently

brought into prominence through the fact that some of the names
proposed in it have to be used owing to the ineligibility of some
commonly accepted names. I had great difficulty in seeing this book

and therefore consider a few notes nuiy be acceptiible, and also give

a list of the valid names proposed by llafinesque. This writer

]»ro])osed a classification of Nature, introducing new names for almost

all his groups. Thus the Mollusca appear as Classe Apalosia, which
he divided into two Sous-Classes Cephadelia and Acephalia. The
Cephadelia he divided into four orders, Cephalopodia, Pteropodia,

Gasteropodia, and Spironotia; the Acephalia into two orders, Bivalvia

and Poleteria. Then numerous minor divisions are all named, and

then the names of the genera he recognized follow. No descri2)tion.s

are offered, and all the names he claims as his own are followed by 11.

Fortunately the majority of these names are nude and hence of no

conse(iuence ; but unfortunately when the look, formation, or sound

of a prior name did not please him he proposed a substitute, and in

all the cases when the offending name is correctly cited so must the

substitute be considered.
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Tlie names correctly (!) proposed by llafincsque in the MoUusca are

as follows :

—

p. 140. Ccramus, E., for Aimnonoccratites, Lam.
Pachynus, II., for Hippurites, Lam. ; Cormicnpia , Thomson,

p. 141. Clime, E., for Clio, Brown.
Pleuroims, E., for Scyllea, L. ; Glaums, Lam.

p. 14*2. Agenor, E., for Accra, Cuv.

Euplmrus, E., for Tritonia, Lam.
Bullinia, E., for Bullea, Lam.
Bullnria, E., for Bulla, L.

Conchuhis, E., for Concholepas, Lam.
p. 143. Phymotis, E., for Stomatella, Ijam.

Pnparia, E., for Pi/j;^, Lam.
Ampliibulia, E., ior Amphibulimus, Lam.

p. 144. Melanidia, E., for Melania, Lam.
Physina, E., for Physa, Drap.

Colyma, E., for Helicina, Lam.
Bolina, E., for Phasianella, Lam.
Laphrostoma, E., for Neritina, Lam.
Viviparclla, E., for Vivipara, Lam.
Praxidice, E., for Delphinula, Lam.
Turbonns, T., for r?tJ-6o, L.

p. 145. Cassinia, E., for Cassis, Brug.
laranea, E., for Fasciolaria, Lam.
Hallirhea, E., for Pyrula, Lam.
Fusinus, E., for Fusus, Lam.
Nassaria, E., for Nassa, Lam.
Terebraria, E., for Tcrcbra, Brug.
Harparia, E., for Harpa, Lam.
Peristcra, E., for ColumbcUa, Lam.
Mitraria, E., for Mitra, Lam.
Olivaria, E., for OUva, Brug.
Terebrina, E., for Tcrcbelkim, Lam.
Conuhis, E., for Comis, L.

p. 146. Solcnaria, E., for Solcn, L.

Myarina, E., for il/,va, L.

AmatJmsia, E., for Panorpa, Lam.
Cycladea, E., for Cyclas, Lam.

p. 147. Hetcrocarda, E., for Cardita, Brug.; Glossus, Poli.

Capsaria, E., for Capsa, Lam.
Trigella, E., for Trigonia, Brug.
Migonitis, E., for Erycina, Lam.
Unionea, E., for J/nio, Brug.
^rcarifl, E., for ^rca, L.; Daphne, Poli.

Pernaria, E., for Perna, Brug.
Pinnula, E., ioi- Pinna, L.; Chimera, Poli.

Malleolus, E., for Malleus, Lam.
Cuculina, E., for Cncullea, Lam.
Limclla, E., for Lyinnca, Poli.

Pedinus, E., for Pedum, Lam.
Limaria, E., for Lima.

p. 148. Pectenns, E., for Pcctcn, Brug.
Calceolina, E., for Calceola, Lam.
Cranicella, E., for Crania, Lam.
Cameola, E., for Chama, L.

The most irritating feature of this work is that though many of

these substitute names are valueless as sucli, they are valid as

incapacitating later coircctly introduced names. The insecurity of
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names due to such prior substitutes, until the whole of Rafinesque's

names are exploited, is exemplified in his other classes. I looked

through the multitude of names, and noted three (there are possibly

many more) bearing on Mollusca.

On p. 118 Amycla, 11., will invalidate yimyc/«, H. & A. Adams.

On p. 123 Amalthea, 11., settles the question of the use of Amalthea,

Schumacher, 1817, in view of the prior AmaWmis, Montfoit, 1810.

On p. 127 Lucina, R., is much later than the currently accepted

MoUuscan Lucina, Brug. As noting llafinesque's careless handling

of his names, on p. 119 he proposed AmatJmsa, on p. 127 he included

Aniathusia, Fabr., and on p. 146 again uses Amathusia as above!

I also noted Cinclus was used thrice !

\
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A COLLATION OF J. C. CHENU'S ILLUSTRATIONS CONCHYLIO-
LOGIQUES, AND A NOTE ON P. L. DUCLOS' HIST. NAT. GEN.

ET PART. COQUILLES.

By C. Davies Siikkborn, F.Z.S., and Edgaii A. Smith, I.S.O.

Read IWi Jonuarij, 1911.

In 1882 one of us made a list of the contents of the parts of

Chenu from a copy then existing in the British Museum, while in

1909 the other was indebted to Messrs. Wheldon for a sight of

a second copy in which vols. 1-3 were in paper covers and vol. 4

in original parts. This material, together with a number of other

notes, now enables us to give a definite collation and series of dates

for Chenu's work.

The dates of receipt of the parts at tlie British Museum and their

contents will be found in the front of the following table, while the

date in black figures at tlie end of eacli paragraph indicates the date

of publication as deduced from all the evidence before us.

Parts.

1 (9, ii, 1843) A^pcrqUhiui, pp. 1-4, pis. 1-.5 24, xii,

1842
•2 (9,11,1848) Airnicolaii\\i\Cha'topteiHH,^^.l,2,i^\.l; 24, xil,

SUiqunria, pi. 1 ; Dentnliuui, pi. 1 ;
1842

I'anoptva. pis. 1, 2

;3 (11, V, 184.^) SUiqunria J ^v- 1-4; Sir/arctiis, pi. 2; 1843

Spirorbis. pis. 1, 2; Coroniila, pi. 2;
DcutalimiK pi. 2

4 (11, V, 184;}) Anmicola and Siltqiiaria,^ pp. 11, 12; 1843

Siliqiinria, pi. 2 ; Balaiiiis, pis. 2, .']
;

I)cntaUui>i, pis. 8, 6
') (11, V, 1848) Sif/aretits, pp. 1-4, pis. 1, 8 ; Soh-n, pi. 4 ; 1843

Dcntalimii, pis. 4, -5

(11, V, 1848) Panop.ca. pp. 1-4, pi. 4; Solcn, pi. 1; 1843

Sabi'Ilarid. pi. 8; TcrebcUn, pi. 4;
Aviphitritc, Plicrusa, Tcrcbella, Pecti-

naria, Siphostovia, and Ditrupa, pi. 7
7 (undated) Panopa'a, pp. 5-8, pi. s ; Tcrcbella and 1843

Sabellnria, pi. :'.
; I'cctixnnn . Snbrllaria,

Pheriisa, and SipliostDina
, pi. 2; Aiiiphi-

trite, pi. 6; TercheUa and Amphifritc,Y>\. 5
8-10 (10,viil,lH48) Sabellaria, pp. 1, 2; Sigaretus, pp. 5-8; 1843

Cli/iiiow, pp. 1, 2; Ci/tJierca, -ph. ;>, 9;
Suloi, pis. 2, 8, .5, 6 ; Panopcea, pis. 8,

7, 9, 12; Lutraria, pi. 2; Spondyhis,
pi. 6 ; Coronula, pi. 8 ; Lcpas, etc.,

pis. 1, 8
11 (undated) .S^n-oriis, pp. 1-4; Crts.sis, pi. 1; PoZ7//f2jas, 1843

etc., pi. 2; Sigaretus, pi. 4; Panopcea,
pis. 10, 11

All text of Siliqiiaria was issued in 1843 (this is evidently our omission).
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Parts.

12, la (undated) Balanns, pi. 4; Spirorbis, p. 5, pi. ;5 ; 1843

Magilus, pp. 1, 2, pi. 1; Solen, pi. 7;
Panoprta, pis. 5, 6 ; Natica, pis. 2, ;5

;

Clavagella, pp. 1-5, pi. 1 ; PJioIadoiuya,

pi. 1

14,15 (undated) Creusia and Pyrgoma, i^l. 1 ; Pholas,]}\. ii; 1843

Vermetus, pi. 1 ; Mactra, pi. 1 ; Clava-
gella, pis. 2, 3 ; Pentelasmis, etc., pi. 4 ;

Spondylus, pis. 16-18

16 (7, xii, 1843) Sigaretus, pp. 9-12
; Poronia, pp. 1-3

;
1843

Glycimeris, p. 1 ; Tubicinella, p. 1
;

Corbis, p. 1; Strombus, pi. 1; Spondylus,

pi. 7 ; Balanus, pis. 5, 6 ; Magilus, pi. 2

17 (7, xii, 1843) Pt-c^eu, pp. 1-4; Spondylus, pis. 1, 9, 20 ;
1843

Strombus, pi. 2 ; Crassatella, pi. 4

18, 19 (7, xii, 1843) Pedum, p. 1 ; Coronula, p. 1, pi. 1 ; Pecten, 1843

pp. 5-8
; Tellina, pi. 1 ; Mactra, pi. 2

;

Natica, pi. 4 ; Solen, pi. 8 ; Tubicinella,

pi. 1 ; Spondylus, pis. 2, 8, 10 ; Crassa-

tella, pi. 5

20, 21 (7, iii, 1844) Ungulina, pp. 1, 2 ; Hinnites, p. 1 ;
1844

Galathea, p. 1 ; Spondylus, pis. 11-13,

19,21; SangMMioZaria, pi. 2 ; Psammobla,
pi. 1 ; Corbis, pi. 2 ; Ficws, pi. 1

;

Glycimeris, pi. 1

22 (7, iii, 1844) Sigaretus, VV- "^^'^0; Sjjondylus, -ph. 'S, 22 1844

23,24 (5, vi, 1844) Syndosmya,VV-'^-^; Spo7idyks, pis. 14,23; 1844

Stro7)ibus, pi. 3 ; Sa.nguinolaria, pi. 1 ;

Cerithium, pi. 1; Pecten, pis. 26, 42, 43;
Vermctus, pis. 2, 3

2.5 (undated) Sigaretus, pp. 21-4
; Spondylus, pis. 4, 5, 1844

15, 24-6 ; Pt'c^fJi, pis. 5, 14 ; Mactra, pi. 3

26, 27 (5, vi, 1844) Strombus, pp. 1-8; Spondylus, pis. 28, 29; 1844

Pecten, pis. 2, 8, 3, 4, 44-6; Cnssis,

pi. 2 ; Vermctus, pi. 4 ; Dentalium, pi. 7

28 (26, vii, 1844) .S7mm67«s, pp. 9-16
; Pfc^m, pis. 9, 10, 23, 1844

13, 12 ; Vermctus, pi. 5

29, 30 (26, vii, 1844) Oliva, pp. 5-12 [seept. 79] ; Pecten, pis. 49, 1844

18, 19, 17, 27, 33, 47, 48 ; Spondylus,

pis. 27, 30 ; Strombus, pis. 20, 27
31, 32 (17, i, 1845) Oliva, pp. 13-20; Pecten, pis. 15, 51, 50, 1844

53, 52 ; Strombus, pis. 26, 10, 13, 16,

22, 23, 25
33, 34 (17, i, 1845) Oliva, pp. 21-8 ; Strombus, pis. 8, 4, 28, 1844

30, 12, 18 ; Pecten, pis. 24, 6, 54, 55
;

Serpula, pis. 5, 6

35 (12, vi, 1845) Oliva, pp. 29-31; Strombus, p. 17, pis. 7, 1845

6, 21, 15; Serjmla, pis. 8, 7.

36,37 (12, vi, 184-5) Krvilia; VV- '^-'^; Lutraria, pi. 1 ; Pecten, 1845

pis. 22, 21, 11 ; Stromhis, pis. 24, 11, 9,

5 ; Serpula, pis. 1, 2, 4, 3

38 (12, vi, 1845) Spondylus, pp. 1-4, pi. 31 ; Sfrombits, 1845

pis. 29, 14, 17 ; Ungulina, pi. 1
;

Diceras, pi. 3

39 (12, vi, 1845) Spondi/his, pp. 5-8, .pi. 32 ; Strombus, 1845

pi. 19 ; Pecten, pis. 25, .39, 31 ; Diceras,

pi. 1

40 (12, vi, 1845) Diceras, VV- "^--^
; Pecten, ph. U, 20, 32 ;

1845

Pedum, pi. 1 ; Diceras, pis. 2, 4
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Parts.

72 (undated) Leptoxis, pi. 1 ; Fissurella, pi. 1 ; Helix, 1847
pi. 12 ; Comes, pi. 4 ; Ammonites, pi. 11

73 (8, xi, 1847) Cyclostoma, pi. 1 ; Leptoxis, pis. 2, 3 ; 1847
C7/tJierea, pi. 6 ; Ammonites, pis. 12, 14, 15

74 (8, xi, 1847) Lejitoxis, i^h. 4, 5 ; Patella, -pi. 1; Mono- 1847
clonta, pi. 1 ; Ammonites, pis. 15, 16

75 (15, iii, 1848) Os^rm, pi. 3 ; Venus, pi. 6 ; Melaiiia, 1847
pi. 2 ; Nautilus, pi. 1 ; Ammonites,
pis. 18, 19

76 (undated) Columbella, pis. 20, 23 ; Fen?(s, pi. 5 ; 1848
Ostrea, pi. 2 ; Ammonites, pis. 22, 21

77, 78 (6, vii, 1848) Leptoxis, pp. 1-6
; Narica, p. 13 ; Crassa- 1848

. tella, pi. 2; Columbella, pis. 27, 22, 25,

I 19, 24, 21 ; Psammobia, pi. 1 ; Haliotis,

pi. 3 ; Ammonites, pi. 17, 20, 23
79 (6, vii, 1848) Oliva, pp. 1-4

; Helix, pi. 1 ; Cyroirt, 1848
pi. 2 ; Tellina, pi. 5 ; Troclius, pi. 5 ;

Ammonites, pis. 25, 26
80 (undated) ifeZix, pis. 2, 4 ; Ampullaria, pi. 3 ; 1850

Bulimtis, pi. 9 ; Ammonites, pis. 24, 27
81 (undated) Helix, pi. 3 ; Bulimtis, pi. 8 ; 47iodo?ito, 1850

pi. 3 ; Trochus, pi. 4 ; Columbella,
pi. 26

82, 83 (5, ix, 1851) Dentalium, pp. 1-4
; Marginella, pis. 1-3 ; 1850

Pectunculus, pi. 2; Helix, pis. 10, 5, 8,

5 (6is)

84 (3, vi, 1852) Dentalium, pp. 5-8
; Avicula, pi. 2 ; i7e?ir, 1852

pis. 8 (6is), 7, 6 ; Narica, pi. 1

85 (5, iii, 1853) Coniis, pi. 1 ; Haipa, pis. 1-4 1853

Exigency of space forbids us from listing the genera, text, and
plates in proper order.

Duclos' work, Hist. 7iat. gin. et part, de tous les genres de Coquilles

Univalves Mari?ies . . . , as its title magnificently set forth, partly

monographed three genera, and was published as follows :

—

Genre Olive. Six parts.

1 and 2. Two sheets of text and twelve plates were received by the

Academy of Sciences, Paris, in November, 1835.

3-6. Plates 13-33 were received by the Academy in February and
March, 1840.

Genre Colombelle. Two parts.

1 and 2. One sheet of cover and thirteen plates were printed in 1835 and
published in April, 1840 (Bibl. Francjaise).

Genre Strombe. Twenty-five unpublished plates in the British Museum (Nat.

Hist.) carry the following note:
—" Ne. Ces planches, telles qu'elles sont

ici, n'ont jamais vu le jour, M. Duclos les ayant abandonnees pour les faire

paroitre avec augmentation dans les Illustrations Conchyliologiques de

M. Chenu.
Achetees a la vente de Duclos.

Dr. B."
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF HELICODONTA FROM
TENERIFE.

By G. K. (luDi;, T.Z.S.

Read V6th January, 1911.

AMOX(i a iiuiiiber of land slicUs collected in 1901) and 1910 by
Dr. J". II. Salter in Tencrife, and submitted to ine for identification,

a form was observed which appears to be undescribed.

Compared with Jlelicodonta fortunata, Shutt., its nearest ally, the

new species is at once separated by its more elevated spire and
narrower umbilicus; the whorls are also more convex, both above

and below, whilst the peripheral keel is not pinched as in that

species; the costulae are much less pronounced, and the columellar

margin of the peristome is more curved. The principal feature,

however, in which it differs lies in tlie granules, which are lacking in

//. fortunata.

In appending a diagnosis of the new species I have much pleasure

in associating with it the name of its discoverer.

IIemcodonta Salter!, n.sp.

Shell moderately nmbilicated, conoid, solid, light rufous above,

]ialer below, especially towards the umbilicus ; nepionic whorls
finely granulated, the remainder closely covered with fine curved
riblets, and densely infested with granules arranged in quincunx
above, but somewhat irregularly below. Spire pyramidal ; apex
acute ; suture linear. Whorls 5, slightly flattened above, convex
below, obtusely cariuatcd at the periphery', and obtusely angulated
round the umbilicus, increasing regularlv, tlie last iiearlv twice as

wide as the penultimate, shortly deflexed in front, and slightly

constricted behind the peristome. Aperture semi-rotundate, oblique,

margins approaching, united by a thin callus on the parietal wall.

Peristome scarcely thickened, reflexed, whitish, upper margin slightly

curved, basal rounded, columellar ascending, and slightly dilated.

Umbilicus moderately wide and deep, showing a portion of the
penultimate whorl. Diam. niaj. 12, rain. 10-5 mm.; alt. Gram.

Hah.—Tenerife, Canary Islands. Type in my collection.
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NOTE ON SOME PBEOCCUPIED MOLLUSCAN GENERIC NAMES AND
PROrOSED NEW GENERA OF THE FAMILY ZONITID.E.

By G. K. GuDE, F.Z.S.

Read 13th January, 1911.

AVhen Professor Pilsbry in 1894 published his classification of

the Helicidae—which, Avith its masterly grasp of detail, in many
instances revolutionized our previous conception of the inter-relations

of this enormous group of land shells—many malacologists were led to

hope that the remaining Helicoids would in due course receive

similar treatment from his able pen. These hopes, however, have
not been realized, and a satisfactory systematic arrangement of this

numerous group as yet remains a desideratum.

The classification of these molluscs adopted in Pfeifi"er's Nomenclator

is in many cases, of necessity, somewhat antiquated, while the

arrangement of the Kaninidae by Dr. G. Pfeflcer ^ does not appear to

have met with much appro,yal. An important step in the right

direction was made by the late W. T. Blanford, Avitli the co-operation

of Lieut. -Colonel Godwin-Austen, in the first volume of the Mollusca

of 'The Fauna of Lidia, and by the latter in The Mollasca of India.

Tliis, however, covers but a comparatively small portion of the whole
field, and much remains to be done.

In attempting a workable scheme of classification of the Helicoids,

other than the Helicidse proper, I do not profess to fill this lacuna.

The arrangement which I hope shortly to present for publication will

simply be a preliminary synopsis, and will be based mainly on

conchological and geographical data.

In the course of my search through literature in this connexion

.several generic or sectional names were found to be preoccupied in

other branches of zoology, and new names are now proposed in lieu of

these. Although two of the genera in question do not strictly come
within the scope of the present paper, pertaining as they do to the

family Helicidse, it has been considered expedient to include them
here. A number of species, hitherto assigned to various genera from

time to time by different authors, were considered sufficiently distinct

from their whilom congeners to warrant the creation of new genera

for their reception, and the names for these are also appended.

To Mr. J. H. Ponsonby, whose unrivalled knowledge of the

Helicoids is always so ungrudgingly placed at my service, I am
indebted on this, as on so many previous occasions, for many valuable

hints and suggestions.

Zopuos,- n.n.

In the year 1860 no less than three genera were named after the

celebrated Danish conchologist Mcirch. Arthur Adams propostd

Morchia for marine shells in the Annals and Magazine of Natural

^ Abb. Naturw. Ver. Hamburg-Altona, vol. vii, Abt. ii, p. 1,

- Co'po^i darkness.

I
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History, sor, iir, vol. v, pt. iv,' publislied in April. E. von Martens
utilized the name in Die Reliceen, 2tKl ed., p. 72, for a section of

Helix, the only species being H. concolor ; while Mayer associated it

with a genus of fossil Streptoneura in the Journal de Conchjliologie,

pt. iii, bearing the date July, I860,- but probably not published until i

1861. I have been unable to find the actual date at which it was
issued, but the copy in the British Museum is stamped with tlie date (

"July 5th, 1861", and as this publication has, I believe, invariably i

been jmblished long after the dates printed on the covers, it may safely \

be assumed that Mayer's name has no claim to rank ; since the parts ;

of the Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, have always been issued punctually, •

the only question remains as to the date of Die Heliceen. The (

publisher, Mr. W. Engelmann, of Leipzig, on being questioned on this

point, obligingly replied that the records of the firm liave not been i

kept so far back, but he is sure the work was not sent out until late in i

the year 1860, so that Adams' name undoubtedly has priority, and for^

von Martens' genus I therefore propose the name Zophos, taking as

the type Helix concolor, Mcirch, from Porto liico, Dominica, and
Guadeloupe.

NiTOK,^ n.u.

In the same work (p. 59) von Martens also defined the genus

Thalassia, taking as type Helix subrngata, Pfr. Agassiz in his

Nomenclator states that Dejean^ published a genus Thalassia, but as

this work contains no diagnoses or definitions of any of the groups,

and as moreover the name appears subsequently to have been altered

to Thalassa, I intended to have retained von Martens' name. Mr. T.

Tredale, however, has kindly drawn my attention to the fact that

a genus of birds has been properly defined under the name Thalassia,^

and I therefore substitute the above designation.

Cycliscus,® n.n.

In 1850 Albers proposed the name Rotula in Die Heliceen, 1st ed.,

.

for a genus containing Helix Bensoni, v. d. Busch, and H. detecta, .

Per., while von Martens in the second edition restricted the genus to

H. detecta, the other name having proved to be a synonym of

H. serrula, Bens., a species referred to the genus Khasiella. The
name Rotula being preoccupied in Echinoderma (Agassiz, Monographie.

des Scutelles, 1841, p. 23), Albers' name has to share the fate of the

preceding two, and Helix detecta, Per., from the Island of Bourbon
becomes the type of Cgclisais.

Xesjecia," n.n.

Mijrch created the genus Rotularia in the Journal de Conchijliologie,

vol. XX, p. 308, 1872, but the name having already been proposed for

a genus of fossil Foraminifera by De France in Diet. Sci. Nat.,

^ p. 301. - p. 309. '^ Niter, brightness.
* Catalogue des ColcoiMres, 2ncl ed., 1834, p. 430.
•'' Bonaparte, Comptes Rendus Ac. Sc, xliii, p. 645, 1856.
" kvkX'ktkos, a flat cake. " vrjaos, island ; oIkov, home.
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vol. xlvi, p. 322,' 1827, u new designatiou becomes necessary. Type

Helix Massoni, Behn., from the Nicobar Islands.

IvER^A,- n.n.

i
This name is proposed for Juius, Wollaston, Testacea Atlantica,

!l878, p. 80, not Juliis, Leach, Zool. Misc., vol. iii, p. 32, 1817,

la genus of Myriopoda. Type Patida Garachicoensis, Woll., from

Tenerife, Canary Islands. Pilsbry places Julus as a section of

^Pyramidula {Man. Conch. (2), vol. ix, p. 341, 1894).

PvUTHVENiA, n.n.

, When this writer proposed the name Sykesia'^ in lieu of Austenia,^

la sub-penus of Pkctopylis, Mr. E. llutliven Sykes pointed out that

Pomel had already in 1883 ^ published a genus of Echinoderms under

.this appellation. Thus a new name is required for this group, and

I propose that Sykesia be replaced by Ruthvenia.

Pomel's work, which contains 176 new generic names, appears to

,]iave escaped the notice of the recorders, and although a careful

search has failed to reveal any other instances of names of Helicoids

being invalidated by this publication, malacologists working in other

divisions of Mollusca should not fail to consult the work in question

in addition to the usual records.

In 1899, when splitting up the genus Plectopylis into several

subdivisions, I expressed the opinion^ that when the anatomy of the

species referred to this section should be investigated, they would

probably be found to differ considerably from typical Plectopylis, and

that they would rank as a separate genus. This has since been

confirmed by Lieut.-Colonel Godwin-Austen, who has examined the

soft parts of Sykesia biciliata, Pfr.,' and is of opinion that it is closely

related to Thysanota.

Aech^oplecta, n.g.

Shell trochoid, finely ribbed, margins of peristome acute, columellar

margin reflected, overhanging the narrow umbilical perforation.

Nanina (Gray), auct. (in part).

Type : Helix stenotrypta, A. Braun, from the Lower Miocene

(Aquitanian), Mayence Basin.

The type-species of this new genus has been stated by Sandberger

to be related to Eulota ravida, Bens., from China, but the specimens in

the British Museum (Nat. Hist.), to which I have had access, do not

bear out this view, as they show no trace of spiral sculpture and the

columella is different in character. It bears a greater resemblance, in

my opinion, to some species of Hemiplecta, notably H. Everetti, Smith,

1 Not p. 231 as given in Scudder's Nomoiclator

.

- Kepaia, a trifle.

^ Science Gossip, N.S., vol. iii, p. 332, 1897.
* Tom. cit., p. 300.
^ Classif. metb. et gen. Ech. viv. et foss., p. 88.

^ Science Gossip, N.S., vol. vi, p. 149.
' Land and Freshwater Mollusca of India, vol. ii, p. 196, 1907.
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from the Malay Archipelago. In order to signalize this fact, withou
inferring actual relationship, I suggest the above name for this group

Allogenks,' n.g.

Shell planorbiforni, vitreous, shining ; spire immersed, periphery!

keeled or angulated, the keel or angulation entering the median'
region of the aperture.

Type: Vitrea prodigiosa, Ancey, from Djurdjura, Algeria.

The species on which I base this new genus is so peculiar that it

was compared by Ancey to Happia ammoniformis and IT. vitrina fronii

South America. It also bears some superficial resemblance tot

Guestieria Powisiana from New Grenada. Vitrea isserica, Let., andij

V. djurdjurensis, Deb., are congeneric with it. !

Drouetia, n.g.

Shell hyaline, very finely striated, and covered with excessively!

fine spirals, imperforate, the reflexed columella slightly twisted.

Type: Helix atlantica, Mor. & Dr., from the Azores.

A monotypic genus named in honour of the late Mons. Henrii

Drouet, a noted French malacologist, who described several mollusca

horn these islands.

Hawaiia, n.g.

Shell zonitoid, vitreous, finely and regularly costulate, openly

umbilicated.

Hyalinia and Pseudohyalinia, auct. (in part).

Type : Helix Kaicaiensis, Pfr.

Confined to the Sandwich Islands.

PslCHION,^ n.g.

Shell turbinate, finely striated transversely, and with microscopici

close spirals. Umbilicus perforate, partly covered by the columellan

margin of the peristome.

Type: Helix miliar in ^ Morel., from the Comoro Islands.

Thatsiella, n.g.

Shell zonitoid, shining, narrowly perforate, finely striated trans-

versely, and covered with dense microscopic spirals, narrowly

perforated, the umbilicus partly covered by the columellar margin

of the peristome.

Thapsia, auct. (in part).

Type : Thapsia Masukuensis, Smith, from Central Africa.

Differs from Thapsia, the type of which is H. troglodytes, Morelet,

in the sculpture, which is devoid of the decussation characterizinj:

that genus. The species are nearly all small, and range over Central

Africa and the east coast, whereas Thapsia is found on the west

coast and its islands.

aWoyevi)?, a stranger. " \pTxioy, a fragment.
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Amphiblema,' n.jr.

Shi'll trochoid, thin, finely striated, the striae decussated by fine,

sliiilitly undulating spirals above, base more polislied, and spirals

much finer, umbilicus sub-covered, perforate.

OxfiUx, Trvon (in part), non jierison.

Type : Helix euchans, Desh., from Madajrascar.

Kalidos,* n.g.

Shell depressed, conoid, finely striated, and decussated by fine or

coarse spirals, periphery rounded or angular, umbilicus small.

Ithysota^ Trvon (in part), non Albeis; Xestina, Tryon (in part), non
Pfetfer.

Tyjje : Helix Ekongoensis, Angas, from Madagascar.
Apparently confined to Madagascar. Helix Cleamesi, Smith, I also

refer to this genus.

Kalkndyma,^ n.g.

Shell depressed conoid, rather solid, whorls shouldered above, with

a shallow groove a little above the periphery, ascending the greater

part of the spire close to the channelled suture

Hfmiplerta, Tryon, non Albers.

Type : Helix compluviata , Cox, from the Solomon Islands.

I know no other shell which can be classed with it. The species of

TapJtrospira, Blauford, from India bear some superficial resemblance

to It.

Elaphkoconcha,* n g.

Shell depressed, thin, fragile, translucent corneous, amber-coloured,

dull above, polisned below, finely striated, last whorl dilated towards

aperture, more than twice the size of the penultimate whorl,

impervious.

Typ« : Hemiplecta internota. Smith, from Lombok Island, Malay
Archipelago. To this genus I also refer H. rufolineata, Smith, and

H. Friihstorferi, Martens, from the same island.

Aspekitas,^ n.g.

Shell trochoid, rather solid, opaque, distantly striated, covered with
incised spirals and obliquely descending rugae. Periphery acutely or

obtusely keeled, umbilicus sub-covered, perforate.

Xedina and Xesta, auct. (in part).

Type : Xestina ruffosissima, Mollendorff, from lioma Island, Malay
Archipelago.

Helix inquinata, v. d. Busch, and Xesta Dammaensis, Smith, together

with some other species from these islands, form a fairly homogeneous
group.

an<pi0\rifxa, a covering. " Ka\elSos, lovely vision.

Ka\6s, beautiful ; evSvfia, garment. * e\a^p6s, light ; K6yxv, shell.

Asperitas, roughness.

VOL. IX.—MABCH, 1911. 19
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
Friday, 10th February, 1911.

E. BULLEN Newton, F.G.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. A. S. Kennard and Mr. T. Iredale were appointed scrutineers.

The following report was read :

—

"Your Council, in presenting their eighteenth Annual Report, an

once more in a position to record a year of useful work.
" During the last twelve months ten new members have beeie

eleott'd. E}^ death the Society has lost three prominent members

—

Professor Dr. Oscar Boettger, the Rev. R. Boog Watson, LL.D.,)

F.R.S.E., and the Rev. G. F. Whidborne, M.A., F.G.S. Eightl

merabers have resigned, and the name of one has been removed fromi

the list by virtue of Rule X.
"The membership of the Society on December 31, 1910, stood as;

follows :^
Ordinary members 68
Corresponding members . . . . . . 81

Total . 149

"The financial condition of the Society remains substantially thei

same as last year, but in order not to hamper the work of publication

it has been thought advisable, the same as last year, to re-transfer to

current account the special fund created two years ago. The currenti

account consequently shows a balance of £3 12s. 9d. Furthermore,,

the Society still holds the sum of £50 invested in Metropolitan

2J per cent, stock.

" During the past year three parts of the ' Proceedings ' have been

issued as usual, forming the first half of the ninth volume, and eora^

prising 224 pages illustrated with 8 plates and 58 text-figures.

" The following gentlemen have kindly contributed towards thei

cost of illustrations, or have supplied drawings or photographs for thei

text-figures and plates: The Rev. R. A. Bullen, R. H. Eurne, Dr. J. C.

Cox, G. K. Gude, C. Hedley, K. H. Jones, J. C. Melvill, R. E.

Newton, Dr. H. A. Pilsbry, Dr. H. R. Simroth, E. A. Smith, G. E.

Sowerby, and B. Walker. Without such assistance it would be

impossible to illustrate the publication so fully.

" Further, the thanks of the Society are especially due to thai

Council of tlie Linnean Society, through whose kindness it has been

permitted, as in former years, to hold its meetings in Eurlington

House."

On the motion of Mr. A. S. Kennard, seconded by jMr. T. Iredale,

the above was adopted as the Annual Report of the Society.

The following were elected as Officers and Council for 1911 :
—

President.— 11. Eullen Newton, F.G.S.
Vice-Presidents.—Rev. R. Ashington Eullen, F.L.S. ; G. C. Crick,

F.G.S. ; Rev. Professor H. M. Gwatkin, D.D. ; E. E.

AVoodward, F.L.S.
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Treasurer.—J. H. Ponsonby, F.Z.S.,15 Chesluim Place, London, 8.W.
Secretary.—G. K. Gude, F.Z.S., 45 West Hill Road, Wandsworth,

London, S.W.
Editor.—^. A. Smith, I.S.O., F.Z.S., Natural History Museum,

Cromwell Eoad, London, S.W.
Other 31emhers of Council.—^. Pace, F.Z.S. ; H. B. Preston, F.Z.S.

;

W. G. iiidewood, D.Sc. ; H. 0. N. Shaw, F.Z.S.; E. E.

Sykes, B.A., F.L.S. ; J. E. Le B. Tomlin, M.A.
On the motion of Mr. S. Pace, seconded by the Eev. E. W. Bowell,

a vote of thanks was passed to the Retiring Officers and Members of

the Council, and to the Auditors and Scrutineers.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, 10th February, 1911.

R. BULLEN Newton, F.G.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. C. N. Bromehead, B.A., was elected to membership of the

Society.

The President delivered his annual address, entitled " A Sketch of

the chief Geological Zones and their MoUusca ". On the motion of

Mr. E. E. Sykes, seconded by Mr. R. H. Burne, a vote of thanks was
passed to Mr. Newton for his interesting address, which it was
resolved should be printed in extenso.

!

ORDINARY MEETING.

Feiday, 10th March, 1911.

R. BuLLEN Newton, F.G.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. C. M. Steenberg, M.Sc, Copenhagen, was elected to membership
jof the Society.

I

The following letter, addressed to the Secretary, was read :

—

J

" The members of your Society will no doubt be aware that the subject of

Zoological Nomenclature is attracting great attention at the present moment.
In particular, the question as to how far the Law of Priority should be rigidly

enforced is the theme of animated discussion, and will come before the

Nomenclature Commission of the International Zoological Congress at its next

; meeting. It is desirable that a limited number of test cases in which great

inconvenience and confusion are likely to be caused by the enforcement of the

' Law of Priority should be then brought up for discussion. The most urgent

cases are those in which a well-known and commonly used name would be

displaced by an equally well-known one which has been currently applied to

some other species. I should be glad if you would call the attention of your

members to this important matter, and shall be obliged for any suggestions as to

names which it is desirable to bring forward for consideration.

"(Signed) Wm. Evans HoYLE.
" City Hall, Cardiff.

8th February, 1911."

[The Council invites members who are interested in the subject to

communicate with Dr. Hoyle.]

The Secretary, at the request of Mr. B. B. Woodward, read a letter

addressed to the latter by Dr. A. C. Johanscn, iu which he stated that
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Petricola pholadifonnis lias now reached the Danish coasts. In 1903

he found some dead shells of this species in the Graa Dyb at Esbjerg,

while in February, 1910, he found the first living specimens at

Shallingen.

Mr. G, C. Crick exhibited a specimen of a rare (aomaiita {Glyphiocerm.

vesiculiferum) from the Carboniferous Limestone of Yorkshire.

The following communications were read :

—

1. "On the recent species of the genus Valsella." V>\ E. A.'

Smith, I.S.O.

2. "On a new species of Pliasianella from South Africa." Byl

E. A. Smith, I.S.O.

3. " On the value of the Gastropod Apex in Classification." Byi

T. Iredale.

4. " On Valvata Woochcardi, n.sp., and Splmrium Bulleni, n.sp.j

from the Cromerian (Forest Bed) of West Hunton, Norfolk." Bjl

A. S. Kennard, F.G.S.

OKDINAEY MEETING.

Fkiday, 7th April, 1911.

E. BuLLEN Newton, F.G.S. , President, m the Chair.

Tlie following communications were read :

—

1. "A list of Marine Shells occurring at Christmas Island, Indiar

Ocean, with descriptions of new species." By E. A. Smith, I.S.O.

2. "Description of Oxytes Beddomei, n.sp., from Upper Burma.'

By Lieut.-Colonel H. H. Godwin- Austen, F.K.S.

3. "Note on Macrochlamys {Eurychlamijii) platycldamys (Blani

ford), etc." By Major A. J. Peile, ll.A.
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OBITUARY NOTICES.

Ihe IIev. R. Boog Watsox, LL.l)., a member of the Malacological

Society since its formation in 1893, died on June 13th, 1910, in his

eiglity-seventh year.

Although not a contributor to the Society's " Proceedings " he was
well known to all as the author of the classic Meport on the Scaphopoda and

Gasteropoda collected hj H.M.S. '^Challenger'''' during the years 1873-6.

This work consisted of 746 quarto pages of text, illustrated with

50 plates, and at once proclaimed the author one of the most careful

and accurate writers of his day. In the preparation of it he spent

many months comparing his specimens with the valuable collections

hi the British Museum, and subsequently visited some of the museums
'in IS'orway, Erance, and Switzerland; in fact, he left nothing undone

which would help towards the accuracy and completeness of liis work.

The result was that he left to us a model of carefulness and thorough-

ness which it were well if some writers had followed.

Although at times his descriptions may be considered too prolonged,

perhaps, if a fault, it was on the right side, for what is more trouble-

some and annoying than brief and inadequate diagnoses ? His other

conchological work was chiefly in connection with the fauna of

Madeira, where he resided for about ten years. He published nine

papers dealing with this subject, and in one of tliem, the last he

wrote, gave a most valuable list of all the known marine mollusca of

the islands, together with descriptions of thirty-five new species

(Journ. Linn. Soc, 1897, vol. xxvi, pp. 233-329, 2 pis.).

Highly cultured, a classical scholar, and a most amiable personality,

the llev. II. Hoog Watson will be held in pleasant remembrance by

all those who had the enjoyment of his acquaintance or friendship.

E. A. S.

At the meeting in November last the President referred in the

following terms to the loss the Society had sustained through the

death of one of its members.
"It is with deep regret that I have to announce the death of

Professor Dr. Oscar Boettger, which took place last September, in

his sixty-seventh year. Professor Boettger was one of our most

distinguished foreign members, and had been connected with the

Malacological Society almost from the time of its foundation in 1893.

The following year, in conjunction with another author, he contributed

two papers on Chinese land shells, which were published in our
' Proceedings '. But long previous to this and afterwards he wrote

many voluminous memoirs on various branches of mollusca, both fossil

and recent. He gave us some of our earliest knowledge of the Tertiary

mollusca of Borneo and Sumatra, and he wrote extensively on the

Tertiary lacustrine shells of the Mayence Basin of Germany. He was

besides one of the best authorities on fossil and recent Clausilia, and

his great memoir Claasilien-Studien, published in 1877, still forms
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a classic work in that branch of molluscau literature. He wrote alsc

a large number of papers upon recent marine shells, but there is nc

doubt that his studies greatly favoured the non-marine mollusca, antli

on that group alone he built up a lasting reputation, and especially ini

connection with his researches on the family Clausiliidse. It is onlyl

too true that this Society by the death of Professor Boettger has lost'

one of its most brilliant members."

He was the author of over three hundred papers, of which about

one hundred and fifty treated upon recent shells and fifty upon

fossil forms, altogether comprising about 3,500 pages of text, illustrated

with many beautiful plates. The rest of his writings were alniosti

exclusively upon lleptilia. What a loss to our science we have\

experienced through his death many of us in this country feel

personally, since when in difiiculty with regard to questions oli

determination beyond our own capabilities, Pi-ofessor Boettger became;

our final referee, and our applications to him were invariably receivedi

with his proverbial courtesy and our difficulties solved.

E. A. S.
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NOTES.

NOTIO ON MaCR0CHLAMYs{EuRYGHLA3IYS) PLATYCHLA3IYS {^h\-S'eo\i.l)),

ETC. {Read Ith April, 1911.)—It has been suggested that the following

notes on the habits of this small mollusc, made by me in Bombay about
1898, may be of interest. The animal is of a bluish colour, the horn
on the mucous pore is well marked, and the mantle has two broad shell-

polishing lobes, each about a quarter of an inch long, one protruding

backwards and the other forwards, over the shell.

It is most lively in very damp weather, and crawls at an astonishing

pace, but if allowed to get dry, when in captivity, dies immediately. It is

distinctly carnivorous ; a Succinea, crushed by accident in its presence,

was devoured on the spot.

Ariophanta hajadera (Pfeifter), a much larger species, was attacked

while crawling on my table. The Macrochlamys climbed into its shell and
bit it savagely on the back. The Ariophanta got rid of its assailant by
swinging its shell from side to side. On one occasion a specimen hung
from my finger by a thread of mucous 3 inches long; at this point

I unfortunately let him touch the ground, so did not discover how much
longer he might have made his thread.

Macrochlamys pedina (Bens.), one of the commonest Bombay snails, is

also carnivorous. I have seen them engaged in a cannibal feast over dead
comrades crushed in the road, and have also seen one busy on the half-

emptied shell of Ariophanta kevipes (Miill.).

I regret that I did not pursue these investigations further. Specimens
of J/, platychlamys were scarce, and I was more interested at the time in

collecting good specimens of the shells than in observing the habits of the

beasts.

A. J. Peile.

»
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.
{Delivered 10th February, 1911.)

^

A SKETCH OF THE CHIEF GEOLOGICAL ZONES AND THElBlj

MOLLUSCA.

By 11. BcJLLEN Newton, F.G.S.

The subject of my Address has been chosen with a view of placinj^i

before the Society one of the many important applications of the fossil

Mollusca. In the brief history that will be submitted it will be>

observed that molluscan species have been frequently selected asi

index-fossils for the determination of certain subdivisions of thei

sedimentary rocks which are known as geological zones. To thei

ordinary student of modern Mollusca fossil shells present few features'

of interest, probably on account of their frequently imperfect'

condition or because an acquaintance with geological questions isi

indispensable before attempting their study or determination. The i

palaeoconchologist, it is only too true, has often to be content with I

fragmentary and mineralized specimens and sometimes casts or even i

impressions, from a study of which he is expected to solve problems
relating to the geological age of the shell or assemblage of shells, as

well as to consider the many structural characters which may come i

xmder observation. Several writers have insisted upon a knowledge i

of the fossil Mollusca as a powerful nid in comprehending the history >

of existing forms, and it is pleasant in this connection to know that

our former President, Mr. B. B. Woodward,' in his Address before i

the Society on "Malacology versus Palceoconchology ", emphasized
the importance of the subject as bearing upon the phylogenetic

relationships of modern shells. No information on geolo<»ical zones

would be complete witliout a reference to the early work of William :

Smith, who was styled the "Father of Englisli Geology". Smith"
was the first geologist of this country to properlj- grasp the fact that

stratified deposits followed a regular sequential arrangement, and that

each layer had its distinct fossils which represented the fauna or flora

at the time of deposition, and from such studies he was able to assert

that strata were determinable by the organic remains which they
contained.

Smith's work in this direction was an important advance on our i

previous knowledge, and greatly influenced palaiontological studies in i

this country. It came to be the basis of the complicated zoning ;

system of the rocks which at the present day has developed to almost t

a science in itself, with far-reaching results. The varied and abundant t

forms of Mollusca found in the different strata have made them
valuable indices of age, many of the more characteristic having been
adopted as names for certain of the geological zones now recognized.

^ Proc. Malac. Soe. London, vol. viii, p. 66, 1908.
- Strata Identified by Organized Fossils, 1816.
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It is necessary to understand exactly the meaning of the term ' zone '

in its geological application, because some authors have regarded it as

a group of "organic remains of which one abundant and characteristic

form is chosen as an index ",^ in which sense the zone would be of

purely zoological value ; whereas it would appear from Dr. Man's -

' interpretation tliat this term should be regarded as a geological factor,

and might better be explained thus : " Zones are belts of strata, each
of which is characterized by an assemblage of organic remains of

which one abundant and characteristic form is chosen as an index."

5 Mr. Jukes-Browne,^ fi'Hy approving of Dr. Marr's views, agreed

ialso with the general opinion that the zonal methods employed in the

; classification of the sedimentary rocks were merely a development
1 of William Smith's original idea that formations could be determined
by their organic contents— "Just as one stage is identified and

. distinguished from others by the assemblage of fossils it contains, so

.in its turn is the zone identified by its fossils."

1 Zones are frequently of wide distribution and vary much in thickness.

'According to Mr. H. E. Woodward* "the zone of Ammonites annulattiH

I in Yorkshire is some 30 feet thick, although represented in other

, parts of England by the thin laj-er known in JN'orthamptonshire as the
' Transition Bed ', which is very fossiliferous, but only a few inches

thick, such a phenomenon forming a good illustration of the manner
i in which a bed may become attenuated in its range over distant

'geographical areas".
^ Geological zoning has mostly been attempted among the marine
formations of Palaeozoic and ^Eesozoic age, whereas the Cainozoic

rocks, although often analytically classified into beds, have not yet

received the same treatment of zonal classification as exemplified in

' the older stratified de[)osits.

Eor reference, in connection with the zones which will be now
briefly described, a chart of the sedimentary formations has been

introduced, which it is hoped may be of assistance to the student in

comprehending the positions of the various geological horizons that

will be alluded to.

Palaeozoic Zones.

In the older Palaeozoic rocks where molluscan remains are often

obscure and sometimes difficult to determine, the index-fossils of the

zones have been selected from among the more prolific organisms of

other groups, such as the Trilobites {Ole^iellm, etc), the Graptolites.

or the Brachiopoda. Among Continental palaeontologists, Barrande

"

may be quoted as having published important results in connection

with his examination of the MoUusca and other invertebrates found in

the Lower Palaeozoic deposits of Bohemia, which, although not quite

^ H. B. Woodward, "On Geological Zones": Proc. Geol. Assoc, vol. xii,

p. 298, 1892.
' The Principles of Stratigraphical Geology, 1898, p. 68.
^ Geological Magazine, 1899, pp. 216-19.
* " On Geological Zones "

: Proc. Geol. Assoc, vol. xii, 1892.
® SysUme Silurien du Centre de la Boheme, 1865-81 (Cephalopoda, Pteropoda,

and Pelecypoda).
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An Abridged Table of the Steatuied Rocks.

/Holocene . Alluvium, Sand, Peat Beds, etc.

I

Post-Pliocene Glacial, Forest Bed, Wexford Gravel, etc.

(Sicilian
Pliocene

Miocene

Oligocene

Eocene

Jurassic

\Triassic

Permian

• -iAstian

\Plaisancian
fPontian
Sarmatian .

J Tortonian .

I

Helvetian .

I Bnrdujalian
^Aqaitanian

fStauipian or

Rupelian

"I
Tongrian .

\Priahonian
iBarIonian .

Lutetian
\ Londinian
Thanetian .

VMontian
Danian . .

Senonian .

Turanian .

Cenomanian
Albian . .

Aptian .

Barremian
Neocomian .

Wealden
Purbeckian
Portlandian
Kimeridgian
Corallian .

Oxfordian .

CaUovian .

Bathonian .

Bajocian .

Aalenian .

Toarcian .

Pliensbacliian

^Sinemurian
{Bhoitian
Keiiperian .

Conchylian
(Tlmringian
\ I'ctijobian .

yArtinskia.n

.

(Onralian
Carboniferous J

Devonian

Silurian

Ordovician

Cambrian

I

Moscovian
^Dinantian {Culm)
( Condrusian
\ Eifelian
^Coblentzian
Ludlovian .

nlockian
alentian .

(Caradocian
\ Llandeilian
KArcnigian .

rOIemdian .

J I'aradoxidian
yOlenellian .

fLu
\We
IVa

y British Crags, Lenham Beds

[•Unrepresented in Britain.

Hempstead Beds (Isle of Wight).
Bembridge, Osborne, Headon Beds,l

Brockenhurst, etc.

Not present in Britain.

Barton Beds.
Bracklesham Beds.
London Clay.

Thanet Sands.
Not present in Britain.

Various members of the ' White '

Chalk formation ; the Danian is not

present in Britain.

Greensand, Chalk Marl, etc.

Gault, Bed Chalk, Blackdown, etc.

Hythe and Sandgate Beds, etc.

Athertield Clay, etc.

Speeton Clay, Tealby Beds, etc.

Hastings, Horsham, etc.

Dorset (Swanage), Sussex (Brightling)

.

Portland, Tisbury, etc.

Kimeridge Clay.

Coralline Oolite, etc.

Oxford Clay.

Kelloways Eock.
Cornbrash, Great Oolite, etc.

Inferior Oolite, etc.

Midford Sands, Northampton Sands, etc. <

Liassic Series.

Avicida contorta zone.

Warwickshire, etc.

Not present in Britain.

I
Magnesian Limestone Sei-ies, Durham,

r etc.

Coal-measures.

Millstone Grit and Yoredale Beds.
Mountain Limestone, etc.

Old Bed Sandstone Beds of United

Kingdom.

Ludlow Series.

Wenlock and Woolhope.
Llandovery Beds.

Bala or Caradoc Beds.
Llandeilo Flags.

Arenig, Skiddaw, Tremadoc Series.

Lingula Flags.

Menevian Beds.
Harlech and Longmynd Group.
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on the lines of moderu zoning work witli its index-fossils, was never-
theless very detailed and analytical in its scope.'

Barrande recognized that shells andother invertebrates were associated

in ' colonies ' or provinces, and that they could be traced over distant

localities, representing, therefore, separate fannas of different marine
areas. He was of opinion that there were "three distinct faunas in

the Bohemian strata " below the Devonian. The first or oldest fauna
he called the 'Primordial zone' or Etage C, the C(j[uivalent of the
Cambrian ; the second fauna was grouped as Etage D, and represented

the Lower Silnrian of ^lurchison; the third fauna included Etages
E, r, G, or the Upper Silurian, as also defined by Murchison.

It is not until Carboniferous times are reached that molluscan
organisms, especially in this country, appear to take a more prominent
part in the history of stratification. In connection with the assemblage
of shells, rather than with actual zonal forms, Dr. Wheelton Hind,-
writing " On the Subdivisions of the Carboniferous Series in Great
Britain ", mentioned that the various Mollusca of the Yoredale rocks

of Yorkshire, as originally described by John Phillips, were equivalent

to those characterizing the Carboniferous Limestone of Derbyshire.

In his subdivisions of the Carboniferous System Dr. Hind recognized

three distinct faunas, which were tabulated in descending order as

—

(1) The Coal-measure fauna, rich in fish-remains and the freshwater
Pelecypod genera Carlonicola, Anthracomya, and Naiadites.

(2) The Lower Coal-measures and Grit fauna, the Gannister and
Grit Series ; largely marine, but littoral, containing Aviciilopeden and
Posidoniella as Pelecypod genera, Gonialites, OrtJioceras, and Ncmtilus

as Cephalopoda, and some peculiar Gastropoda.

(3) The Limestone fauna, essentially marine, rich in Corals,

Brachiopods, and Mollusca. Many genera of Pelecypoda, such as

Pecten, Avicula, Edmondia, Sangumolites, etc., as well as Gastropoda,

including Eiiomphahis, Pleurotomaroid genera, MurcluHonia, Loxonema,
etc., and Cephalopoda.
During the following year the same author ^ proposed a slightly more

analytical scheme for subdividing the Carboniferous Series of England,
Scotland, and Ireland, based upon certain species of the Pelecypoda,

Cephalopoda, and Brachiopoda, which he termed zones, and which
may be thus enumerated:—

Zones of

—

(1) Anthracomya Phillipsi . . . Upper Coal-measures.

(2) Naiadites viodiolaris and Anthra- Middle Coal-measures.
comya modiolaris.

(3) Aviculopecten papyraceus, Gastrio- Lower Coal-measures : Ganister

cej-as carbonarkim, Posidoniella Series, Millstone Grit, and Shales

lavis and minor. below Millstone Grit.

(4) Productus giganteus and P. cora . Carboniferous Limestone Series.

(5) Modiola Macadami . . . Lower Limestone Shales, Calciferous

Sandstone Series, etc.

It should be mentioned that the molluscan names, as well as all horizonal

terms employed in this account of the geological zones, are those of the

different authors who have written upon this subject, no attempt having
been made by the present writer to place them on a more up-to-date basis.

Geological Magazine, 1897, p. 205. ^ Ibid., 1898, p. 61.
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Further valuable work has been accomplished within the last few
5'ears towards more completely zoning the same series of rocks iu

Great Britain, but the index-fossils in connection therewith have been ,

chosen, not from among the Mollusca, but mostly from the Bracliiopodal'

and Corals, so that its consideration does not come within the scope of

the present account.

Mesozoic Zonks.

The Mesozoic rocks luive received a large share of study in connection

with their classification into zones.

First of all there is the zone of Avicula contorta, established byi

Dr. Wright in I860,' characterizing the llhtetic beds, which he i

regarded as the equivalent of the ' Kossener Schichten ' and the Upper.'

St. Cassian strata of the Tyrol and other European districts, and ;

consequently belonging either to the topmost series of the Triassici

deposits or the basal beds of the Liassic system. The Pelecypod (

which gives its name to this zone was originally described by Captain i

Portlock - from Ireland, but the best section of the Rhsetic formation i

is undoubtedly to be seen in the cliffs from Penarth Head to Lavernoch 1

Point, to the south of Cardiff. It is here that the Avicula contorta '

occurs in greatest abundance, and usually in a crushed condition,

making up the black shaly beds and shelly limestones of tliis

formation, accompanied by numerous examples of Cardium rh<Bticiim,

in a similar state of preservation.

According to Mr. H. B. Woodward, ^ the Rhoetic beds are situated

between the Ited Marls of the Keuper Series and the Lower Lias, and
extend across England from near Redcar in Yorkshire to near Lyme
Regis and Axmouth on the coast of Devonshire.

For most exhaustive accounts of the Avicula contorta zone Ave are

indebted to the writings of Thomas Wright^ and Charles Moore.*
In much more modern years the Trias rocks of European and Asiatic

countries (India, etc.) have been carefully zoned according to the '

Ammonites by such authorities as Mojsisovics, Suess, Diener, and

Waagen.^
The Liassic rocks wliich follow the Rhaetic deposits have been

specially adapted for zoning on account of the numerous Ammonites,
which, commencing in tlie lowest beds, continue throughout the whole
of the Mesozoic system. Some of the earliest remarks on this subject

were made by Louis Hunton ' in 1838, who, studying Lias sections

near Whitby, observed that "of all organic remains the Ammonoids
afford the most beautiful illustration of the subdivision of strata, .

for they appear to have been the least able, of all the Lias genera, to

conform to a change of external circumstances". He also noted tlie

^ Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xvi, p. 374, 1860.
^ Report Geology Londonderry, etc., 1843, p. 126.
^ The Geology of England and Wales, 2nd ed., pp. 245, 246, 1887.
•* Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xvi, p. 374, 1860.
^ Ibid., vol. xvii, p. 483, 1861.
" Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 1895, vol. cix.
^ Trans. Geol. Soc. London, ser. II, vol. v, p. 215, 1838.
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limited vertical range of the species of Ammonites and other Tostacea.
Similar views were held by Mr. C. Williamson ^ and published the
same year, he recognizing that subdivisions of the Lias were
characterized by certain species of Ammonites, Belemnites, and other

[Molluscu.

I

A few years later similar zonal work was accomplished on tlie

Continent by Quenstedt," with regard more especially to the German
Jurassic rocks, and he was followed by OppeP in the same direction,

his remarkable investigations extending over the Jurassic formations

of England, France, and South-Western Germany. Oppel recognized

the importance of the guide or index-fossil for the accurate

determination of the strata without reference to lithological characters,

;and on this basis established a number of zones mainly on certain

^species of the Ammonites, and he determined the zone of Atmnonitc^

raricostatus as the highest or latest division of the Lower Lias rocks.

In his account Oppel gives detailed particulars of the typical

iMollusca and other invertebrates characterizing each zone, but these

I
are not reproduced in the pi'esent notice.

I' Oppel's Lias zones were as follows :

—

f
Upper Lias ( Zone of Ammonites Jurensis.

or ToAKCiEN
( ,, Posidonomija Bronni.

\ The chief localities for the Upper Lias zones are given as Whitby,

[
Frocester, Ilminster, France (Caen, etc.), Germany (Boll, etc.).

I Zone of Ammonites spinatus.

\ Middle Lias ,, A. margaritatus.

or - ,, A. Davcei.

LiAsiEN ,, A. ilex.

\ ,, A. Jame&oni.

The cliief of tlie Middle Lias localities are given as coast of

Yorkshire, Gloucestershire, Charmouth (Dorset), France (Cote d'Or),

Gernuniy.

Zone of Ammonites raricostatus.

,, A. oxynotus.

Lower Lias
|

,, A. ohtusus.

or -. ,, A. tiiberculatus.

Sinejiurien ,, A. BucJdandi.

,, A. angulatus.

,, A. planorbis.

The leading localities given for the Lower Lias zones are Dorset
(Lyme llegis), Somerset (Watchet), Yorksliire (Robin Hood's Bay),
Gloucestershire, France (Yonne, etc.), Germany (Wiirtemberg).

Keupeh . . Bone-bed.

Dr. Wright^ published in 1858 an interesting account of some
Liassic fossils, mostly Mollusca, from the Scottish islands of Pabba,

^ Trans. Geol. Soc. London, ser. II, vol. v, p. 223, 1838.
^ Bas Flozgebirge Wurttembergs, 1843, and Der Jura, 1858.
^ Die Juraformation Englands, Frankreichs, und des siidicestlidien Deiitsch-

lands, 1856-8.
* Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xiv, p. 24, 1858.
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Scalpa, and Skye, whicli had bfen collected by Sir Archibald Geikie.

From an examination of these specimens he found it possible to

partially zone the beds of that region, a result more or less accom-
plished from a comparison with the faunas characterizing the Liassic

subdivisions of Swabia (Quenstedt), Wiirtemberg (Oppel), France

(Orbigny), and Gloucestershire (Wright).

Lower Lias beds were recognized in Skye, not by Amtnoiiitc

remains, but by the presence of Cardinia concinna, J. Sowerbv.

a species characterizing fairly low depOvsits of the Lower Lias in

Wiirtemberg and France ; Ostrea an'etis, Quenstedt, was also

determined from the same locality and beds.

The better preserved shells, however, were obtained from the i

' Pabba Shales ' and regarded as of Middle Lias age

—

Cephaloi'oda . . Delcmnites elongatus, paxillosiis, hreviformis

;

Ammonites Jamesoni, brevispina, Bavm.
Gastropoda . . . Trochns imhn'catus.

Felkcypoda . . . Gryplma cymhium, ohliquata ; Gervillia Mac-
cullochi ; Plicatida spinosa ; Pecten mqui-

ralvis ; Inoceramus ventricosus ; Limea >

amticosia ; Lima Hermanni, gigantea ; Pinna
folium ; Mytilus cuneatus ; Unicardium
cardioides ; Pleuromya unioides, Scottica;

Pholadomya ambigua.

In 1860 Dr. Thomas Wright^ published his scheme for the sub-

divisions of the Lower Lias as exhibited in the South of England.

He selecteil six species of Ammonites as his guide-fossils, and adopted

Oppel's view in considering Ammonites raricostatus as forming the i

topmost zone of the series ; in descending order these zones were as

follows :

—

Zone of Ammonites raricustatus.

,, A. oxynotus.

,, A. obtusiis.

,, A. 2'urneri.

,, A. Bticklandi.

,, A. planorbis.

During 1875 Professor Judd^ published his memoir on the " Geology

of llutland", in which he classified into zones the various beds of the

Lias of that district, founded on species of Ammonites. He took

occasion to warn the student against placing too great a reliance on

the zonal fossils, because, as deposits were distributed over great areas,

certain gradual changes may have taken place in their faunas, so much
so in fact that the index-species observed in one district may be even

missing from the same stratum when occurring in another locality.

Professor Judd concluded from this that zonal species are not

uniformly the same over a great area, although the general assemblage

of organisms presents a sirailai' facies. This author's divisions of the

^ Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xvi, p. 374, 1860.
- Mem. Geol. Surv. Ennland and Wales, 1875, p. 89.
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Lias differed sligiitly from that oE Oppel and Wrij^ht's schemes,
nasmuch as he regarded Ammonites capricornm as the uppermost
ionti of the Lower Lias instead of raricostatus, thus following
liuenstedt's views in connexion with the Jurassic subdivisions of

aermany. Professor Judd's arrangement of the Liassic zones is,

However, the one adopted by the Geological Survey of this country.

Its zones, in descending order, are as follows :

—

Uri'Eii Lias . . Ammonites Jurensis, communis.

I

Middle Lias . A. spinatus, margaritatus.

\ Lower Lias . . A. capncornus(?), tbex{?), Jamesoni, armatus,
oxi/notus, ohtusus, semicostatus, Bucklmidi,
angulatus, planorhis.

It should be mentioned here that Waagen liad publislied a pre-

liminary paper in 1869^ dealing with the Ammonites and their

nomenclature, in which it was suggested that the term Ammonites
should no longer be applicable as a generic name, although it might
be used to designate a group. He therefore divided these Cephalopods
into genera and sub-genera, according to the length of the chamber
occupied by the animal, the form of the mouth, the characters of the

aptychus when present, and the sculpture, the lobes being regarded

as only of secondary importance. The names thus established were :

^goceras, Arietites, Amaltketis, Harpoceras, Oppelia, Q^kotramtes,

Stephaiioceras, PerispJmictes, and Cosmoceras.

Messrs. Tate & Blake, in their history of " The Yorkshire Lias "

of 1876, recognized the following Liassic zones in that county,

founded upon Ammonite species:

—

(Zone of Ammo7iites Jurensin.

,, A. communis.

A. serpentinus.

A. annulatiis.

A. spinatns.

Middle Lias I ,, A. margnritatas.

f ,, A. caprironitis.

^ ,, A. Jamesoni.

( ,, A. oxynotus.

-r y ' ,, A. BucJdancli.
JjOWEli Lias , , ,

i ,, A. (tngutatus.

\ ,, A. planorbis.

Rn^Tic. Avicula contorta Beds.

These authors adopted the new generic nomenclature of Waagen and
others for the Ammonites in the descriptive part of their work, but

retained the term Ammonites in the generic sense for stratigraphical

purposes.

Some years later Dr. Wright- published liis great Monograph of the

Lias Ammonites of the British Islands, in which the Lias deposits of

this country were considered as corresponding to a large extent with

^ Benecke's Palaontologische Beitrage, vol. ii, pt. ii, 1869 ; a fuller treatment

of the same subject being publislied by Waagen the year following in the

Palseontographica, vol. xvii, pp. 18.5-220, 1870.
^ Paloeontographical Society, 1878-86.

.E Lias <
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tlie Wiirtcmberg Series of German}-. In this account tlie authoi

ii,ave a complete list of Lias zones, that is, iiicludiiig those forming

the Lower, Middle, and Upper divisions of the formation, because-

hitherto he had only zoned the lower beds. Another innovation on.

this occasion was the introduction and adoption of tlie modernrj

nomenclature for the Ammonites as stratigraphical index-fossils, as.i'

proposed by W. Waagen and emended by such authors as Mojsisovics,

Neumayr, etc. AVright's zones were as follows:—
Upper Lias . . Lytoceras Jurense, Stephanoceras conmiune.

Middle Lias. . Amalthem spinatus, A. marfiaritatus, (Egoceran

Ilenleyi, Amaltheiis ibex, (Egoceras Jamesoni.

Lower Lias . . Arietitesraricostatus,Amaltheusox!/notus, Arietitesi

obtusus, A. 2\irnitri, A. Bucklandi, (Egocerasu

(mgidatum, (E. planorbix.

Rh^tic . . . Avicula contorfa.

The Inferior Oolite and later Jurassic rocks, which succeed thei

Liassic Series, have been subjected to much study by palaeontologistst

for many years. Dr. Oppel,' however, was among the first to submit!

them to a systematic classification of zcmal subdivisions, and, as in the

case of the Lias, it was mostly on the basis of Ammonite chai'acters,

-

although other moliusca were adopted for this purpose, as well asi

Brachiopods, Echinoderms, etc. In descending order these zones may
be enumerated as—

PoRTi-AND and
I

Zone of Trigonia gibbosa.

KiMEKiDGE Group, '
,, Pterocera oceanl.

or 'i ,, Astarte supracorallina.

KiMERiDGiEN I ,, JDiccras arietina.

The localities given for the Portlandian and Kimeridgian Group

included the Island of Portland, Purbeck, Kiraeridge, and Osmington

(Dorset); Tisbury, Swindon, and Wooton Basset (Wilts); Shotover

(Oxfordshire); Aylesbury (Bucks); Hunstanton (Norfolk); Filey

Bay (Yorkshire). European localities were referred to places iiii

South-West Germany, the Swiss Jura, and France.

Oxford Group ( Zone of Cidaris florigemma.

or OxFORDiEN ( ,, Ammonites biannatus.

The localities for the Oxfordien were : near Weymouth (Dorset)

;

Wooton Basset, Chippenham, and Calne (Wilts); Malton and Scar-

borough (Yorkshire). European : South-West Germany, Swiss Jura,

France.

Kelloway Group i Zone of Ammonites athleta.

or
I

,, A. anceps.

Callovien ( ,, A. macrocephalus.

The Callovien localities were: Scarborough (Yorkshire), Christian

Malford (Wilts), Weymouth (Dorset), Lincolnshire, Kelloways

(Wilts). European included areas of South-West Germany and

France.

Die Juraformation England, etc., 1856-8.
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Batu Gkodp f Zone of Terehratula lagenalis.

I

or Bathonian I ,, T. diyona.

\ The Batlionian localities embraced Rushden (Kortliainptonshire),

Stanton and Malnisbury (Wilts), Bradford and Hampton Cliff (Wilts).

Zone of Ammonites ParMnsoiii.

,, A. Humphresianus.

,, A. Saiizei.

,, A. Murcliisojio).

,, Irigonia navis.

,, Ammonites tondosus.

The Bajocian localities were : Leckhampton Hill (Gloucestershire),

jDundry (Somersetshire), Scarborough and Blue Wyke (Yorksliire),

! Burton Bradstock (Dorset), Yeovil (Somerset), Frocester (Gloucester-

!
shire). European : Sonth-West Germany and France.

I

Dr. Wright' succeeded Oppel in zoning the Inferior Oolite of the

; South of England and the Yorkshire coast, a work carried out very

|imuch upon the same lines, as he adopted the triple zonal subdivisions

of that author. Wright's comparisons of these zonal faunas demonstrated

: a similarit}' of facies in each area, to prove which he furnished lists

• of the fossils from the zones of this series of rocks. He insisted upon

Ithe importance of specific lists, as it was only by work of this analytical

^character that the conclusions of the geologist and palaeontologist could

[possibly agree, satisfactory results being only attainable "by accurate

observation and a rigorous determination of the specific characters of

ithe fossils imbedded in each superimposed stratum". Each zone was
characterized by certain species of Mollusca and other invertebrates,

which were special to it, and the author further emphasized the fact

that there was an unequal development of the zones not only in

^England but also in France and Germany, He adopted Oppel's three

[zonal subdivisions for this series of rocks.

[
(1) Zone oi Ammonites FarJiinsoni : observed at Leckhampton Hill,

•Kavensgate Hill, Cold Comfort, Birdlip Hill, llodborough Hill, Dundry,

[Bath, Y^eovil, and near Bridport.

i

In the various beds of this zone the following Mollusca were

regarded as characteristic :

—

Cephalopoda.—Ammonites Parhinsoni, Martinsi, Truellei, suhradiatus.

GasthopodA .— Chemnitzia procera.

Pelecypoda.—ITomomya gihhosa, Ceromya plicata, 'Irigonia signata,

Gnjphcea s^ihlohata, Pholadomya Keraulti, Corhicella complanata.

(2) Zone of Ammonites Humphresianus : present at Cleeve Hill,

Dundry Hill, Gristhorpe Bay (l^'orkshire), Glastonbury Tor, Y^eovil,

Henbury, Half-way House, Bradford Abbas.

The chief Mollusca distributed through this zone were given as

—

Cephalopoda.— Ammonites Humphresianus, Brocchi, Blagdeni,

Braikenridgei, concaviis, Dorsetensis, Sowerhji.

Gastropoda.— CJiemnitzia Sccmanni ; Pleurotomaria ornata, fasciata,

punctata ; Alaria Phillipsi ; Tiirlo capitaneus.

' Quart. Journ. Geol. See, vol. xvi, p. 1, 1860.
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Pelecypoda.—Lima Etheridgei ; Peden harhatus ; OHtreaflahcUnides.

sulcifera, pyxiforviis.

(3) Zone of Ammonites 3fiirchisoncs : developed at Leckhamptonci

Hill, Crickley Hill, Beacon Hill, Frocester Hill, Woottou-under-Edge^'

and the Peak at llobin Hood's Baj- (Yorkshire).

This zone exhibited the following leading Mollusca in its variousi

beds :

—

Cephalopoda .

—

Ammonites Murchisonai.

Gastropoda.— Cheinnitzia, Nerincea.

Beneath the Ammo7iites Murchisonce zone occurs the zuno ol

A. Jurensis, containing at the top the so-called ' Cephalopoda Ik-d
',

with some remaining deposits below, the whole forming the ' Sands ''

'

(= Cotteswold Sands, Midford Sands, etc.) which Wright groupedc'

with the Uppermost Lias.

The chief shells of this zone were given as

—

Cephalopoda.—Ammonites opalinus, Jurensis, radians, insigniH,

variabilis.

Pelecypoda.—Trigonia Ramsay i.

Since Wright's time much zonal work has been accomplished on thel

British Jurassic rocks by various investigators, although it is only]

intended in the present observations to notice the leading schemest

dealing with this subject. There is, however, an important memoir

by Mr. S. S. Buckman- which should be referred to, because it

illustrates an entirely new feature in the subdivisions of the Jurassic i

Series. Mr. Buckman divided Jurassic time according to the

zoological phenomena of the Ammonite fauna. He recognized two*

epochs, the Arietidan or earliest, which included the Ammonitei

families of the Arietid?e and Hildoceratidse ; the later epoch he called

Stepheoceratidan, characterized by the families Stepheoceratidse and

Oppelidse. These two epochs are further subdivided into 'ages',

which latter are classified into 'hemerse', a hemera represontingi

a chronological unit, or in other words indicating the time duringi

which the beds of a zone were deposited.^ In further explanation

of this term it may be interesting to quote a paragraph from

Mr. Buckman's* memoir "On the Toarcian of Bredon Hill ", which

shows very definitely the author's own intention as to the meaning

and scope of 'hemera'. Speaking of the approximate depths of the

Toarcian deposits and their Ammonite hemerpe he remarks— " Taking,

tlierefore, the various maxima of deposits in the South-West of

England, it is seen tliat the work accomplished during the timci

of the Toarcian stage is represented by a deposition of some 700 feett

of strata. The time during which this work Avas performed is divided'

See Dr. Wright's paper "On the Palfeontologieal and Stratigraphical

Eelations of the so-called ' Sands ' of the Inferior Oolite "
: Quart. Journ.

Geol. Sec., vol. xii, p. 292, 1856.
" On the Grouping of some Divisions of so-called ' Jurassic ' Time "

: Quart.

.Tourn. Geol. Soc, vol. liv, pp. 442-69, 1898.

S. S. Buckman, Geological Magazine, 1902, p. 556.

Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. lix, p. 456, 1903.
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into ubout nine liemer?e, so that the time-value of a hemora, on

this evidence, is equal to tlie time taken to deposit about 80 feet of

'strata ou an average."

; Briefly Mr. Buckmau's scheme is as follows :

—

(A) The Arietidau Epoch represents four ages, viz., Asteroccratan,

Deroceratan, Harpoceratan, and Ludwigian.

Tlie Asteroccratan Age includes a part of the Lower Lias, beginning

with the zone of Ammonites Bucldandi and ending with the oxynotm
izone. This age is composed of seven hemerse in ascending order:

rotiformis, Gmtiendensis, Birchi, 7\irneri, obtusi, sfellaris, and oxynoti.

I

The Deroceratan Age embraces the rest of the Lower Lias and

[nearly all the Middle Lias, and includes seven hemerse : raricostati,

\armiiti, Jamesoni, Valdani, striati, margaritati, and spinati.

The Harpoceratan Age includes a small part of the Middle Lias and

the whole of the Upper Lias; it contains ten hemeroe : actiti, falciferi,

hifrontis, lilliai, variahilis, striaUiIi, Struckmanni, dispansi, BumortiericB,

Moorei.

The Ludwigian Age includes part of the Yeovil Sands and part of

the Inferior Oolite ; it comprises six hemerse : Aaktisis, opalinifurmis,

Scissi, Murchiso7i(c, Bradfordcnsis, concavi.

I (B) The Stepheoceratidan Epoch consists of two ages—Sonninian or

'oldest and Parkinsonian or latest. These are again subdivided into

;hemera3. This epoch extends from the lower division of the Inferior

ilOolite to the Cornbrash of the Bathonian Series.

\ The Sonninian Age constitutes five hemeraj : discitce, Sonninice,

1
Witchellicd, Sauzei, Blagdeni.

\
In the Parkinsonian Age is represented the following hemeivT

:

[Niortemis, garmdiance, Truelli, zigzag, fuscce, subcontracti, (maxillata),

f(coarctatfe), disci.

I Complicated as Mr. Buckman's system appears, there is no doubt as

(to its uniqueness of detail and its far-reaching consequences, both to

!the geologist and the palseoconchologist. To the former it is expected

!to serve as a ' geological calendar', so that collectors may be able to

date the species they find, whilst to the latter it is intended as an

[assistance in biological research, and so to advance the study of

[evolution. Its methods will, doubtless, have to be considered in all

[future classifications connected, at any rate, with the history of Jurassic

[rocks. The ' hemerse ' have already been adopted, and especially is this

'the casein Mr. L. Richardson's memoirs ^ on the " Liassic Dentaliidaj",

"The Inferior Oolite, etc., of the Bath-Doulting District",- and
" The Inferior Oolite, etc., between Rissington and Burford".^

We will now consider the zones of the Cretaceous period, in which

moUuscan remains have played an important part. Taking its lower

I

portion first, we have to recognize the analytical researches of

[Professor Judd, C.B.,* in connection with his memoir of 1868 "On
the Speeton Clay", the term ' Speeton Clay' having been founded

1 Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. Ixii, pp. 573-96, pi. xlv, 1906.
-

Ibid., vol. Ixiii, pp. 38.S-436, 1907.
'

Ibid., vol. Ixiii, pp. 437-44, 1907.
'

Ibid., vol. xxiv, p. 218, 1868.
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bv John riiillips ^ diiriug 1829 for a series of beds on tlie Yorksliire

coast ranging from the Kinieridge Clay to tlie Gault. In descending,

order Professor Judd identified as Neocomian the following beds in:

the Speeton Cliff, u result mainly arrived at from a study of tliei

Ammonites, although other molhiscun species were adopted in addition

for discriminating his zonal subdivisions :

—

Age of Deposits. Ciiauactekistic Mollusca.

Upper Neocojiian Cephalopoda : Belemnites semicanaliculalm,'-

(clays and cement Ammonites Beshayesi, Ancyloceras(^^)prandis.>.

beds; 150 feet). Pelecypoda : Perna Mullet i ; Exogyra>-

Kinuata ; Vcciri) cJoiKjKfa, orbicularis ; Thetis'.

ISuirerbyi ; I'di/o/tmi ///ieafa, neocomiensis.

Middle Neocomian Cephalopoda: Ucleiiuiitcs jaculum; Ammonites;^

(including zone of Ancyloceras Jhivali, Emerici. Pelecypoda:!

Pecten cindus and Peden cindus, Exoyyra sinuata.

Ancyloceras beds;

150 feet).

Lower Neocomian Cephalopoda : Ammonites Speefonensis, rotula,

(containing zones of ni-sus, 7toricus, marginattis, astierianus,muUi-

,

Ammonites Speeton- plicatus, hystrix ; Belemnites jaculuin,

ensis, A. noricits, and lateralis ; Ancyloceras Puzosianum, Buvali,

A. astierianus; Emerici. Gastropoda: Cerithium pp.,

200 feet). Trochis sp. Pelecypoda : Exogyra sul-

sinuata, siibplicata ; Thracia Phillipsi ;

Pholadomya sp. ; Pholas constrida.

Then follow the Jurassic beds of Portlandian, Kimeridgian. etc.

In a subsequent paper Professor Judd- showed that the Speeton

Cliff beds furnished a key to the interpretation of many isolated

deposits of similar age distributed over various districts of Northern

Europe. On that occasion he introduced Orbigny's stratigraphicul

terms, and bracketed Aptien with his Upper Neocomian, Urgonien

with Middle Neocomian, and Neocomien with Lower Neocomian.

Twentj^ years later Mr. Lamplugh's ^ investigations "On the Sub-

divisions of the Speeton Clay " were published, the Belemnites forming

the basis of classification. The term ' Middle Neocomian ' used by

Judd was thought to be unnecessaiy, since the beds which had

received that name exhibited a ' Lower Neocomian ' fauna, both

above and below. Judd's zone of Ammonites astierianus was abolished

in favour of the zone of Belemnites lateralis, which comprised a fauna

showing marked Jurassic affinities, and comparable with that of thei

'Upper Volga' Beds of Southern Russia, as described by Professorsi

Pavlov* and Kikitin.^ Lamplugh therefore regarded the zone of

]
Geology of Yorkshire, 1829, p. 76.

'^ Quart. Journ. Geol. See, vol. xxvi, p. 326, 1870.
^ Ibid., vol. xlv, p. 575, 1889.
* " Jurassique superieur et Cretace inferieur de la llussie et de PAngleterre,"

1889.
•'' " Quelques excursions dans les Muses et dans les terrains Mesozoiqnes de

1 'Europe occidentale, et eompai-aison de leur faune avec eelle de la Kussie "
:

Bull. Soc. Beige Geol., vol. iii, pp. 29-58, 1889.
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Beleninites laieralis as representing passage beds from Jurassic to

Lower Cretaceous or Neocoraian.

Tlie zonal subdivisions and their MoUusca were as follows :
—

Age of Deposits.

[Albian.]

jVIarlsforming Zone of ^i?^<'wn?'Ms

minimus (= uppermost beds

of the Speeton Clav and witli

affinities to the ' lied Chalk').

[Aptian"
]

Zone of Beleninites semi-

Ganaliculatiis{^) ( = Belemnites

Brunsvicensis of Strombeck,
according to Judd, see p. 611

of Lampliigh's paper).

Neocomian
(Zone of Belemnites jacuhim).

Zone of Belemnites lateralis.

(In this zone the author

found the 'Portlandian beds'

of Leckenby/ the fossils

showing marked Jurassic

affinities.)

Characteristic Mollusc a.

Cephalopoda : Belemnites minimns,

attemcatus, ultimus. Telecypoda :

Inoceramiis concentricus, sulcatus

var. (?) ; Ostrea sp. ; Avicida

Jiauliniana^?) ; ]Vucidapecft7tata{?).

Cephalopoda : Jielemnites semicanali-

culatus (?), jaculiim ; Ammonites
Deshaiiesi, nucleus ; Crioceras

;

Ancyloceras.Gastroj)oda:Iiostenaria

F/iillipsi, candidula, bicarinata.

Pelecypoda : Exogijra simiata,

Peden orbicularis, Pinna tetragona,

Cucullcea securis, Nucxda impressa,

Panopaa neocomiensis, Fholadomija

3Iartini.

Cephalopoda : Belemnites jaculum,

semicanalicidatus ; Crioceras [Anci/-

loceras); Crioceras Buvali, pu%o-

sianum ; Ammonites marginatus,

Speetonensis, astierianus, nucleus,

rotula,noricus. Gastropoda: Pleuro-

tomaria sp. ; TrocJms pulcherrimus,

CeritMum acideatxmi. Pelecypoda:

Exogyra sinnata, Pecten cinctus,

Isocardia angulata, Inoceramus

venustidiis, Thracia Phillipsi.

Cephalopoda : Belemnites lateralis

;

Ammonites noricus, Gravesianus.

Pelecypoda : Avictda incequivalvis

;

Pecten lens var. Morini, cincttis ;

Exogyra sinueda var. ;
Astarte

senecta ; Wucula s]).

Professor A. Pavlov and Mr. Laraplugh - contributed a joint memoir

in 1892 on the " Argiles de Speetou et leurs equivalents", and sub-

divided the beds according to Belemnite characters as originally

proposed by Mr. Lamplugh, in which the following zones and their

characteristic Mollusca were given as

—

Albian (zone of Belemnites minimus). Cephalopoda: BelemnUes

minimus, attenuatus, ultimus. Pelecypoda : Inoceramus concen-

tricus, Nucula pectinata.

"Note on the Speeton Clay of Yorkshire" (Geologist, 1859, p. 9), and in

Dr. Wright's British Fossil Cretaceous Echinodermata (Mon. Pal. Soc,

1864, p. 9).

Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou, Nos. 3, 4, pis. iv-viii, xiii-xviii, pp. 181-276,

44-5-570, 1891.
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Aptian (zone of Belemnites Brunsviciensis). Ci'plialopoda :

Belemnites Brunsviciensis, Jasilcowi, ohtusirostris ; Crioceras.

(histropoda : Rostellaria Parkinsoni. Pelecypoda : (Jucullau

securis, Isocardia angulata, Nticida submigulata, Exorjyra.

Neocomian (zone of Belemnites jaculum). Cephalopoda: Belem-

nites j'aculum, Jasikowi, cristatus, subquadratiis ; Olcostephanm

ttmbonattis, Becheni, discofalcatus^ progrediens, Speetonensis, con-

cinniis, Fai/eri, inversus, sulinversus, versicolor, Asticri, sulcosm ;

Crioceras ; Ancijloceras Matheroni ; Holcodiscus rotiila ; UopIiieH

rcfjdiis, amhhj(f07iius, Vaceki, munitus. Gastropoda : Bostellariii ;

TrocJms pulcherrimus. Pelecypoda : Inoceramus rennsfii/iis ;

Pecten Morini, cinctus.

Transitional Eeds between Neocomian and Upprkmost Jurassic

(zone of Belemnites lateralis). Cephalopoda : Belemnites lateralis,

suhquadratu!<, explanatas, Russiensis ; Olcostephanus hidicliotomus

cf. Gravesi, Keyserlingi, Lamplughi, fragilis ; Hoplites amblygonns,

hystrix, munitus. Pelecypoda: Pecten cinctus ; Exogyra sinuafa ;

Astarte senecta. Coprolite Bed — Cephalopoda : Perisphinctes

Panderi, Tchernyschovi, scythicus, dorsoplaiius.

Upper Kimeridge. Cephalopoda: Belemnites magnijicas ; Peri-

sphinctes virgatus, Pallasi. Pelecypoda : Lucina minuscuhi, Ostrea

gihbosa.

The Gault deposits of the Cretaceous Series have long heen studied

by various investigators, their development being mostly known in

South of England localities, and prominently in the neiglibourhood of

Folkestone (Copt Point and Eastwear Bay). To the late Mr. l)e

Ranee ^ is due the credit for having first attempted their systematic

zoning at Folkestone, Ammonite species being mainly used as the

index-fossils of the zones. He recognized the Continental term
' Albian ' for this series of deposits, and subdivided them into eleven

zones, which were grouped as 'Upper' and 'Lower Albian'. The

zones Avith a few of their characteristic Mollusca were listed as

follows :
—

Upper Albian (zone of Amuionites Goodhalli and A. rostratus).

Cephalopoda: Ammonites Goodhalli ; Belemnites ultimas. Pelecy-

poda : Pecten orbicularis. (Zone of Ammonites circularis and

Kingena lima.) Cephalopoda: Ammonites cristatus, varicosus ;

Belemnites (minimus) uUimus ; Ilamites armatus, attenuatns.

Pelecypoda : Nucula ovata, bivirgata ; Pecten asper. (Zone of

Nautilus Beslongchampsianus.

)

LowicR Albian (zone of Ammonites Beudanti). Cephalopoda:

Ammonites versicostatus. Gastropoda : Rostellaria allied to

pyrenaica ; Pleurotomaria Gibbsi. (Zone of Ammonites auritus.)

Cephalopoda : Ilamites simplex. Gastropoda : Acteon affinis ;

Avellana infiata ; Rostellaria Robinaldina, carinella, cingulata

;

Acmcba temiicvsta ; Turbo allied to Yonninus. Pelecypoda :

Pecten quinquecostatus. (Zone of Ammonites denarius.) (Zone

of Nautilus Clementinus.) Cephalopoda : Hamites fuberciilatns,

' Geological Magazine, p. 163, 1868.
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Sahlieri. Gastropoda : Itostellaria varicosa; Belleropliina mimita.
I'flecypoda : Gervillia solmoides. (Zone of Crustacea

—

Palcco-

conjs(es.) (Jastropocla: Turbo decussatiis ; AmpnUaria Icevigata.

I'elecypoda : Pinna tetragona. (Zone of Ammonites auritus, var.)

Gastropoda : Fasns iterianus, Scalaria Biqnniana. Pelecypoda :

Mytihis Galliennei. (Zone of Ammonites Benettimms ?) The
organic remains are said to be few in this zone. (Zone of

Ammonites intern(ptu!^.) Ceplialopoda : Ammonites Beshayesi,

. dentatus, and GerviUianus. The zone of Ammonites mmnmillaris

I

at tlie base was regarded as belonging- to the Aptian stage of the
i Cretaceous formation.

A few years afterwards the late Hilton Price ^ published his researches

on tlie Folkestone Gault, based, mainly on De llance's work of 1868
;

in fact, with only trifling emendations he adopted the zonal classi-

fication (if the beds as first suggested by that author. His work may
.'be tabulated as follows, the characteristic Mollusca of each zone,

[mentioned by the author, being also included :
—

Upper Gault (about 72 feet). (Zone of Ammonites rostratus.)

i Cephalopoda: Ammonites Goodhalli, rostratus, varians. Pelecy-

l)()da : Jnoceramns Crippsi ; Pecten Raulinianus. (Zone of

Kinritna lima.) Cephalopoda : Ammonites rostratus. Pelecyjioda :

Plicatula pectinoides. lirachiopoda : liingena lima. (Zone of

Ammonites varicosiis.) Cephalopoda: Ammonites varieostis,

rostratus. Pelecypoda : Innceramus sulcatus, subsulcattis.

Junction Bed (zone of Ammonites cristatus). Cephalopoda:

:
Ammonites Beudanti, cri.'itatus. Pelecypoda: PJiolas Sancfcecrucis;

Mgtilus Galliennei; CuculUea glabra; Cyprina qtuidrata.

Lower Gault (about 28 feet). (Zone of Ammonites auritus.)

Gastropoda: Pteroceras hicarinatum ; Fusus indecisus ; Aporrhais

Parkinsoni. Pelecypoda : JVucula hivirgata, ornatissima. (Zone
of Ammonites denarius.) Cephalopoda : Ammonites cornutus,

denarius; Tarrilites Lugardianus. (Zone of Ammonites lautus.)

Cephalopoda : Ammonites lautus. Gastropoda : Solnrium monili-

ferum ; Phasianella ervyna. (Zone of Ammonites Belaruei.)

Cephalopoda: Ammonites Belaruei. Gastropoda: Natica ohliqua ;

Fusus gaultinus ; Avellana pulchella. (Zone of Crustacea

—

Palceocorystes.) Cephalopoda: Hamites attenuatus. Pelecypoda:

Leda allied to solea ; Pinna tetragona. (Zone of Ainmonites

auritus, var.) Cephalopoda: Ammonites auritus, var. Gastro-

]ioda : Cerithium trimonile; Fusus itierianus; Aporrliais calcarata.

Pelecypoda: Lucina tenera; Corlula gault ina; Arcanana; Nucula

pectinata. (Zone of Ammonites interruptus.) Cephalopoda

:

Ammonites interruptus ; Crioceras astierianum; Hamites rotundas.

At the base was recognized the zone of Ammonites mammillaris and

regarded as belonging to the Lower Greeusaud or Upper Neocomian.

' Quart. Jouin. Geol. Soc, vol. xxx, p. 342, 1874, and a separately published

work on The Gault, 1879.
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Dr. Eai-fois,' writiug upon the age of the 'Folkestone Eeds
',

identified the zone of Ammonites maynm illaria as synchrontjus with r,

that of the Paris Basin, wliich he regarded as belonging to the Gault.t]

and therefore classed tlie English representative in the same formation.)';

Tlie present writer in 1896- identified the zones of Acanthocerasil

mammillatum and Hoplites mterniptus at Okeford Fitzpaine, in r

Dorsetshire, the former being regarded as the oklest and repre-

senting the base of the Albian (= Gault) deposits, and the latter as

immediately succeeding it. A number of shells were described as

being associated with the zonal forms.

The zone of Jloplitex interniptm contained

—

Cephalopoda: RopUtes splendcns; Nautilus Clementinus. (Gastro-

poda: Actceonina formom; Aiichura, carinata; Ringinella inflata;

Natica gauUina; Scala Dupiniana; Solarium suhornntum. I'eleey-

poda : CuGuUoca carinata; Syncyclonema orbicularis; GervilUa'

Forbesiana; Lioceranms concentricm; Lima parallela; Mi/tilas suh- <

simplex; Nucalapcctinata; Exogyra canaliculata ; Pecten Galliemiei;

Pleuromija plicata; Pholadomya favrina{?); Solen Bupinianits;

Trigonia aliformis, nrchiaciana, Fittoni.

The above MoUusca contained species occurring in similarly aged
deposits at Folkestone, Ulack Ven, Cambridge, Blackdown, and

Hunstanton (= lied Chalk beds), as well as in Continental localities.

The zone of Acanfhoceras mammillatum contained the following :

shells associated with the index-form:—
Cephalopoda: Uoplites Benettianus. Pelecypoda: Pleuromya plicata; .

Cuctillcea carinata; Ostrea Leymeriei ; Exogyra sinuata.

This zone has been recognized at Sandgate, Folkestone, Crockerton,

etc., and further localities in France, Switzerland, etc.

It may be here mentioned that an analogous fauna to that character-

izing the ordinary (Jault deposits of this country is found in the

Blackdown ^ and Haldon Beds of Devonsliire, in the phosphatic '(jreen-

sand ' of Cambridge,^ and in the so-called ' Bed Chalk ' of Norfolk,^

etc. (Hunstanton, etc.). Hence the whole of these strata are now \

generally included in the Albian stage of the Cretaceous Series.

The Chalk formation has always offered a fascinating field for study

because of the many varieties of its organic remains and their

unusually good preservation, causes which have contributed very

largely to the exact and interesting zoning work which has been

accomplished both by English and Continental paloeontologists. In

the different schemes that have been published from time to time on

this subject, it is noticeable that the index-fossil is not so frequently

'^ Ann. See. Geol. Nord, vol. iii, pp. 23-5, 1876.
- E. B. Newton in Geological Magazine, 1896, p. 198 ; and Proc. Dorset Nat.

Hist. Antiq. Field Club, vol. xviii, pp. 66-99, pis. i-iii, 1897.
•' W. Downes, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xxxviii, p. 75, 1882.
• Jukes-Browne, ibid., vol. xxxi, p. 256, 1875 ; vol. xxxiii, p. 485, 1877.
^ H. G. Seeley, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. Ill, vol. vii, p. 233, 1861;

T. Wiltshire, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xx, p. 327, 1864; Proc. Geol.

Assoc, (separately published), 1859, pp. 1-18, pis. i-iv ; and Quart. Journ.
Geol. Soc, vol. xxv, p. 185, 1869.
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withdrawn from the niolhiscan group as was done among the older

zones of the ilesozoic rocks, from the fact that other organisms, and

chiefly the Echinoids, occur much more abundantly than shells, and,

moreover, are considered to possess characters which better adapt

them for tlie subdividing of the beds.

In 1870 Caleb Evans ^ published the results of a study he had made
of the Chalk sections between Croydon and Oxtead in Surrey. He
found that the Chalk deposits of that area were divisible into zones,

similar to those which had been recognized in Northern France by

Hehert,- in Xorth-West Germany by Von Strombeck,^ in Saxony and

Bohemia by Schloenbach,^ and in Western France by Triger.^ He
therefore concluded that the whole of these so-called ' Chalk ' beds

were formed in one hydrographical area. He pointed out also that

tlie Pelecypod shell variously quoted as Inoceramus mytiloides, lahiatus,

or prohlematiciis was an abundant organism of the second oldest zone

of his scheme, and as commonly found in Continental areas as in this

countiv. Tlie index-fossils used for discriminating the zones are

a combination of forms withdrawn from the MoUusca and Echino-

dermata. The zones were as follows:—
Zone with Micraster coranffummn in the upper part and Inoceramus

Cuvieri below. = Chalk with bands of flints.

Zone with 3Iicraster corangiiimim in the upper part and Ananchytcs

ovafa and Spoudi/Iu-s spinosus below. = Chalk with bands of flints.

Zone \\\l\\ JIuIantiT planus and 3Iicrast';r corhovis. = Lowest beds

of Chalk with bands of flint nodules.

Zone with Inoceramus Brongyiiarti and Galerites alhogaJerus, var.

suhrotundiis. = White Chalk with few flints.

Zone of Ammonites peramplus and Inoceramns mytiloides. = White

Clialk without flints.

Zone of Ammonites varians and Belemnitella plena. = Chalk !Marl

and Grey Chalk.

Writing on the "Ammonite Zones in the Isle of Thanet " during

1874, F. A. Bedwell* acknowledged that Ammonites marked definite

beds or "zones of life" as he expressed it. He regarded it as

necessary for accurate palseontological work that collectors should

obtain their fossils from properly detailed sections where separate

deposits could be searched rather than from indiscriminate positions

in the cliffs. The total thickness of the Clialk in the Isle of Thanet

was given as 180 feet, and in this the author marked the occurrence

of eighty-nine large Ammonites with an average diameter of 3 feet,

' "On some Sections of Chalk between Croydon and Oxtead "
: Geol. Assoc,

1870, pp. 1-40 (separately published).
- Bull. Soc. G^ol. France, ser. II, vol. xiv, p. 731, 1857 ; vol. xvi, p. 143, 1858 ;

vol. XX, p. 605, 1863, etc.
^ Zeitsch. deutsch. geol. Ges., vol. xv, p. 97, 1863.
* Palaeontographica, vol. xiii, p. 267, 1866.
^ Echinoides Dep. Sarthe (Cotteau & Triger), 1855-69 (Zoologique et strati-

graphique)

.

* Proc. Geol. Assoc., vol. iii, p. 217. 1874; Geological Magazine, 1874,

pp. 16, 94.
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several of tliein being referreil to A. h-ptophi/Uus, whilst a few were
(letermiued as A. Lewesiensis and one example as A. 'peramphis^ all of

which, it was suggested, might represent one species. The lithologicul li

features of the subject, in connection with the occurrence of a line of

i

scattered flints, were of great importance, so much so that in more
recent years Dr. Arthur Kowe ' named it the ' Bedwell-line ',

'

regarding it as representing a zoological break in the zone of"

Marsnpifes tcstudinarius, above which, speaking generally, thei'

Ce])\\\i\o\)oi\. Actinocamax Merceiji is always found, whilst Ainnionites

leptophjllus was restricted to a position below the line.

Mr. C. J. A. Meyer- contributed an important memoir in 1874 on

the Cretaceous rocks of Beer Head in Devonshire. The Chalk cliffs

T

of this area form the most westerly Chalk promontory of England. 1

A general vertical section was given of the district, subdivided into:'

twenty beds representing formations ranging from the Uault to tliei'

Upper Chalk, the Blackdown Beds being bracketed with the Gault,

:

and the Warminster deposits regarded as equivalent to the Cliloritici

Marl. The whole of the beds were classified into what the author >

termed ' zones of fossils ', the indices of which were mainly molluscan, i

belonging to the Cephalopoda and Pelecypoda, the remaining index-

fossils being species of Echinoids, Bracliiopoda, and Foraminifera.

These zones were thus enumerated :

—

foematioxs.

Upper (?) Chalk.
Middle Chalk .

LoAv:

M.A

CnLoiuTic ^Iaul .

(Warminster ]5eds.)

Zones of Fossils.

Mkradcr coranguimim.

Terehratulii carnea.

Inoceramus Cuvieri.

Terehrainla sem if/Iobosa

.

Inoceramus Brongniarfi.

Molasier pJanus.

Inoceramus mt/tiloides.

Jlficrasfer carbon's.

Ithj7ichonella Cuvicri.

Biscoidea stihuctdus.

Ammonites Mantelli.

Discoidea cylindrica.

IthyncJionella Mantelliana.

Amman ites Rhotomagensis

Scapli ifcs fcquaUs.

Holader siihglobosus.

Cntopygus carinatus.

Rhjnchonella dim idiata.

Terebratula ^H'ctita.

Exogyra colnmha (var.).

Siphon ia.

Nautilus Icerigotus.

Biscoidea subuculus.

Proc. Geol. Assoc, vol. xvi, p. 295, 1900.
Quart. Journ. Gcol. See, vol. xxx, pp. 369-93, 1874.
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FoKMATioNS. Zones of Fossils.

ITpi'EK (Jrkensand . . Orbitoliiia concava.

Exogyra digitaia.

E. columla.

Janira q iiadricostata.

Pecten orbiculari.'i.

Exogyra conica.

E. Icevigata.

Gault Inoceramus sulcatus.

(Blackdown Beds.) Exogyra conica (small var.).

• The classic memoir of Dr. Charles Barrels' on tlie Upper Cretaceous

.deposits of England and Ireland appeared in 1876. This author was

.of opinion that previous descriptions of the Chalk deposits of Great

Britain were somewhat inadequate, and lie therefore submitted a

detailed account of the distribution of the beds observed in the

various areas of the South of England, Norfolk, Lincolnshire, Yoik-
shire, and Northern Ireland. He utilized zonal subdivisions, adopting

those proposed hy Hebert^ in his scheme of the Cretaceous deposits of

the Paris Basin region of France. Tlie faunas were also compared
with those of North-West Germany ; whilst the Irish Chalk lie

regarded as belonging to zones included in the Cenomanian, Turonian,

and 8enonian horizons of the Upper Cretaceous ; and so resembling in

this waj' similarly aged deposits of England.
The zones adopted by Barrois were based on five Echinoderms, one

Brachiopod, and five had their index-fossils selected from the molluscan

group of organisms.

/ Zone of Bfilemnitella mucronata.

c- 1 ,, Marmpites ornatus.
bENONIAN '

-,r- j
i ,, Jltcraster coranguinnm.

\ ,, M. cortestudinarium.

i' , , Ilolafiter planus.

Tukoniax '
'

,, TerehratuUva gracilis.

f ,, Inoceranms labiatus.

f ,, Belemnites fletms.

I ,, Holasier siifiglobosus.

Cenojiaman < Chloritic Marl.

i Zone of Pecten asper.

\ ,, Ammonites injlatus.

An excellent piece of zoning work was accomplished by Mr. Henry
Woods ^ some years since in connexion with the Mollusca of tlie

' Chalk Hock ', which was a deposit so named by ]Mr. Whitaker,^ wlio

' " llecherches sur le Terrain Cretace superieur de I'Angleterre et cle I'lrlande "
:

Mem. See. geol. Nord [Lille], 1876, pp. 234, maps and sections. Ann. See.

f-'eol. Nord [Lille], vol. iii, p. 190, 1876.
' Bull. Soc. geol. France, published mostly in the seventies.
^ Quart. Journ. Geol. Sec, vol. Hi, pis. ii-iv, pp. 68-98, 1896; vol. liii,

pis. xxvii-xxviii, pp. 377-404, 1897.
* Catalogue of Rock-specimens in tlie Museum of Practical Geology, 2nded.,

p. 296, 1860; Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xvii, p. 166, 1861.
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considered it to be the topmost bed of the Lower Chalk. lEr. Woods,
however, regarded it as occurring at the top of the Middle Clialk, that
is, succeeding the zoue of Hulaster planus and followed by the zone of

Micrader cortestudinarium. The Chalk Hock fauna was recognized,
as being distributed over Berkshire, Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire,

(^

Wiltshire, Hertfordshire, Kent, Cambridgeshire, and Hampshire, (

being known also on the Continent—France, Germany, etc. Asi
in North- Western Germany (Westphalia, etc.), this Chalk bed'
represents the zone of Ileteroc/iras Reussianum, so Mr. Woods suggested

'

the adoption of tliat name for the zone of the 'Chalk Hock' as it i

occurs in this country. The MoUusca described and figured in this i

work comprised Cephalopoda, Gastropoda, Scaphopoda, and Pelecy-r

poda. Instructive tables were given showing the distribution of the i

species throughout the various zones of England, Ireland, and >

European areas. The author considered that the fauna presented'

a Turonian facies, and he also regarded it as of a comparatively

shallow-water character.

In 1889 Mr. Jukes-Browne^ formulated a zonal scheme for the

British Chalk formation, which resembled that of Barrels in its main i

divisions, although fewer MoUusca were used for the index-fossils

—

iZone of 3[nrsiipites.

,, Micraster corangtiinum.

,, ^^, cortestudinarinm.

Chalk Hock.

/ Zone of Holaster planus.

Tir ^, \ ,, Tcrehrabnlina qracilis.
Middle Chalk .' " „, , u yi

j ,, llhynchoneua Ctivieri.
' Melbourn Hock at base.

/ Zone of Belemnilella plena.

-r n ' 1) Holaster sabqlohosus, with Totternhoe StoneLower Chalk / " ,
-^ '

I at base.
'

,, Amtnonites varians.

Another scheme was proposed by Mr. Jukes-Browne - in 1903 for

subdividing the Lower and Middle Chalk of England into zones, whicli i

differed from that of 1889, as each division was formed of two zones

instead of three. These, with their characteristic MoUusca, were as

follows :

—

Middle Chalk (zone of 2h-ehralulina gracilis, yox. lafa). Cephalo-

poda: Prionotropis Woolgari; Pachydiscus perumplus; Ilaploceras

peramplus. Pelecypoda: Inoceramus Cuvieri ; Spondglus spinosus.

(Zone of Rhi/ncJionella Cuvieri.) Cephalopoda : Acanthoceras

nodosoides. Pelecypoda : Inoceramus mytiloides.

LoAVER Chalk (zone of Holaster suhglnlostis). Cephalopoda :

Acanthoceras navicularis, rotomagensis ; Ilaploceras Atisteni

;

Actinocamax plenus. (Zone of Ammonites varians.) Cephalopoda:

^ In W. Whitaker's The Geologj/ of London (Mem. Gcol. Surv. England and
Wales), vol. i, p. 58, 1889.

- Cretaceous Eocls of Britain : The Lower and Middle Chalk of England
(Mem. Geol. Surv. United Kingdom), 190:?, p. .'i-jH.
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S^chlcenhach ia variam,; Acanthoceras Mantelli, rotomagetisis ; Scaphitcs

(cqualis. Pelecypoda : Inoceramus latus ; Aiccelliiia gryphceoides.

The British Upper Challi beds -n-ere finally classified for tlie Geological

Survey by Mr. Jukes-Browne^ in 1904, in which the zone of Uolaster

planus was recognized as the base, which differed from Ids views of

1889, wben it Avas regarded as the topmost zone of the Middle Chalk

(or Turonian), this latter being the position generally acknowledged

by all authorities on the Chalk zones.

*^A new zone was established on this occasion for tlie Chalk deposits

near Trimingham and Mundesley on the Norfolk coast, regarded as the

highest Chalk of England, which was termed the zone of Odrea

lunata, its position being just above the BelemmteUa mucronata zone.

The new scheme of zones was as follows :

—

Zones. CnAKACXEiasTic !Mollusca.

Osfyea Iuna ta Pelecypoda : Od/ea lunata ; Peden
serratus.

BelemniteUa mucronata . . Ceplialopoda : Bclemnitella mucronata,

lanceolata.

Actinocamax ([uadratus . . Cephalopoda : Actinocamax quadratiis,

BelemniteUa lanceolata.

3far.suj)ites testudinarius . . Cephalopoda : Ammonites leptoplnjllm ;

Actinocamax verm, grantilattis.

Micraster coranguinum . . Ceplialopoda : Actinocamax verus.

Pelecypoda : Inoceramus involutus.

Micraster cortestudinarium . [No characteristic Mollusca are given.]

Ilulaster planus .... Cephalopoda: Heteroceras Beussiamim;

Scaphitcs Geinitzi ; Fackgdiscus

peramplus. Gastropoda: Trochus

Scliluteri ; Solariella gemmata.

Following this, it is important to mention that ]\Ir. P. M. Brydone,-

who had studied the Trimingham Chalk of Norfolk, published, in

1906, his observations on this subject. He objected to the " zone of

Ostrea lunata^', established by Mr. Jukes-Browne for the Chalk beds

of this locality above the BeJemnitella mucronata zone, because tliat

fossil, although abundantly represented, did not occur througliout the

whole of the zone; he therefore suggested naming it "the zone of

Terehratulina gracilis and T.,Gisei", as those forms of Brachiopods

were found in * all its beds. In a subsequent paper on the sn,me subject

Mr. Brydone again called in question the zone of Ostrea lunata, and

apparently forgetting that two years previously he had suggested

another zonal name to take its place, stated that "hence the zone

of Chalk at Trimingham, lying above the zone oi Belenmitella mucro-

nata, now divided and defined by me for the first time, requires

a name ".

^ Cretaceous Rocks of Britain : The Upper Chalk (Mem. Geol. Surv. United

Kingdom), 1904, p. 5.

- Geological Magazine, 1906, p. 15.
'^ Quart; -Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. Ixiv, p. 410, 190S.
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The latest and most exhaustive researches on the Britisli Chalk arc

nndoubtedly those made by Dr. Arthur W. Rowe ' iu a series ol

memoirs on "The Zones of tlie White Chalk of the English Coast",

published between 1900 and 1908, the maps to which were constructed

by Mr. C. Davies Sherborn. From long and careful collecting, tlic

author plans out the zonal distribution of fossils in the coastal white

chalk deposits of England, as observed in Kent, Sussex, the Isle ot.

Wight. Dorset, Devonshire, and Yorkshire.
|

He divided these deposits into seven zones, but the only raolluso-

used as an index-fossil was that of the Cephalopod Actinocamaj

qiiadratus, which is regarded as characterizing the latest or newest

zone of the series, the remainder being Echinoderms and Brachiopods. ;,

The distribution of the various species of the Mollusca is, however, il

most minutely treated, and by a system of tables the zonal position of(

any form can be immediately ascertained, this same remark applyingi

to the other members of tlie invertebrate groups of zoology.

The arrangement of these zones and their characteristic Mollusca-

are given as follows :

—

Senonian (zone of Actinocamax quadratus). Cephalopoda

:

Actinocamax quadratus, gramdatus i^Merceyi); Hamites; Scapkiles

inflatuH. Pelecypoda: Inoceramus lingua; Ostrea Wegmanniana;
Aviacla tenuicostata. (Zone of 3farsuj)ites testudinarms.) Cephalo- i

poda: Actinocamax gramdatus, verus ; Ammonites lepfop/igl/us. •

Pelecypoda : Ostrea vesicidaris, Wegmanniana. (Zone of Micraster

coranguinum.) Cephalopoda: Actinocamax gramdatus, ivestfalicus.

Pelecypoda : Inoceramus Cuvieri, involutus. (Zone of Micraster

cortestudinarium.) Pelecypoda: Plicatula Barroisi ; Inoceramus

lamarchi.

TuRONiAN (zone of Holaster planus). Gastropoda: Pleurotomaria

ferspectira; Turho gemmatus. Pelecypoda; Inoceramus Lnmarcki,

Brongniarti ; Plicatula Barroisi; Ostrea prohoscidea. (Zone of

Terehratulina gracilis.) Cephalopoda : Ammonites peramplus.

Pelecypoda : Inoceramus labiatus, Brongniarti, Lamarchi :

Spondylus spinosus ; Ostrea vesicidaris. (Zone of RhynchoneUa
Cuvieri.) Cephalopoda: Ammonites Canningtoni, peramplus.

Pelecj-poda: Inoceramus labiatus, Lamarchi; Ostrea vesicidaris.

In concluding ray resume of the geological zones it is almost needless

to remark that due attention to such a subject is a necessary adjunct

to accuracy of collecting, and all studies in this direction must lead to

satisfactory results. No longer is the palaeontologist contented with

acquiring his specimens indiscriminately from a quarry or a section,

but he is careful to obtain them from each separate bed, so that

he may become acquainted with individual faunas, the organisms

of which will often present interesting points of variation and change,

and so form the basis of inquiries connected with the evolution of

genera and species.

^ Proc. Geol. Assoc, vol. xvi, pp. 289-368 (Kent and Sussex), 1900; vol. xvii,

pp. 1-76 (Dorset), 1901; vol. xviii, pp. 1-51 (Devon), 1903; vol. xviii,

pp. 193-296 (Yorkshire), 1904 ; vol. xx, pp. 209-352 (Isle of Wii^ht), 1908.
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I
It is among- the Mesozoie rocks that zonal work lias been so largely

and successfully accomplished; and speaking of quite modern years

there is no douht that the investigations of Mr. S. S. Buckman on the

.Jurassics and of Dr. Rowe on the Upper Cretaceous have done much
)to direct attention to the great value of this form of research, besides

inspiring the collector with a greater zeal for his field-work. Since

the publication of Dr. Rowe's first memoir on the Coastal Upper Chalk

of this country in 1900, a number of observers have shown their

.interest in certain local developments of the Chalk and their zones,

and the issue of many important papers has been the direct result;

although such works are not referred to on this occasion they are of

great value as forming part of the history of zonal geology.
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ON THE KECENT SPECIES OF THE GENUS VULSELLA}
By Edgau a. Smith, T.S.O.

Read 10th March, 1911.

PLATE XI.

Having recently had occasion to identify a specimen of this "-enu-
Irom the Natal coast it became necessary to study the group ;,

a whole and to examine the literature of the subject, more particular!

^

the reviews of the genus by the Marquis A. de Gregorio (Bull So.

.

Malac._ Ital., vol. x, pp. 49-72, 1884) and A. H. Cooke (Antials am.
-Magazine of jS'atural History, vol. xvii, pp. 59-67, 1886). Li thd
first place it seemed imperative to determine with certainty the sis
recent species included in tlie genus bv Lamarck, who was the lirst tc
characterize it. For this purpose I applied to the Paris Museum for
loan of some ot the Lamarckian specimens, and through the kindness'
ot Irofessor Germain I have had an opportunity of studying Vulsella'.
Imgulata, spongianim, mytilina, and ovata.
The two other species, F. Mans and V. rugosa, were described bv

Lamarck from specimens in his own collection, now in tlie Geneva
Museum. On applying to that institution for drawings of these,.
Dv. L. F. Weber very kindly had excellent photographs taken of each ^

and also had coloured drawings made. I beg to express mv thanks to'

him for so kindly acceding to ray request. With the aid of the actual
specimens from Pans and these photographs I am now in a position toi

recognize tlie Lamarckian species, which otherwise would have been
impossible from the original inadequate descriptions. I also wish to'
express my sincere thanks to the Marquis A. de Gregorio for sendin".
me 111 a most friendly manner the material described in his work.

"

The recent species of Vuhella have been listed or monographed
several times.

1798. Bolten (Mus. Bolt., p. 15G) quoted two species, T. major^
and V. minor, the former being the same as the "j/y« vulsella oi
Lmnteus.

1819.
_

Lamarck, Hist. Anim. sans Yert., vol. vi (1), pp. 220-2.
Six species described: V. lingulata, Mans, mytilina, rugosa, spongianim,
and ovata. '^ ^

1858 Reeve, Conch. Icon., vol. xi, spp. 1-17, pis. i, ii. In addition
to the Lamarckian species eleven additional names were proposed:
/. attennata, trita, corollata, lingua- felis, phasianoptera, isocardia,if
crenulata, pholadiformis, rudis, limoiformis, and Tasmanica In myr
opinion only one of tliese is retainable as a distinct species, namelv'
/ . atienuata.

1864. Munier-Chalmas, Bull. Soc. Linn. ^N'ormandie vol viii i

pp. 97-110.

A list, without any comments, including the six Lamarckian and
eleven Ileevian species, also minor, Chemnitz.

1871. Dnnker, Jahrb. deutsch. Malak. Ges., vol. ii, pp. 1-3.

^ Published by pemiission of the Trustees of the British Museum.
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Three species admitted, viz., V. lingulata, Lamk. ; minor, Chemn.

;

iind hians, Lamk.
1884. De Gregorio, Ball. Soc. Mai. Ital., vol. x, pp. 49-72,

pis. i-v ; vol. xi, pp. 120-2. In addition to tlie already named so-

called species, the author has here invented twenty-one names for

supposed distinct forms. Nearly all of these are, I consider, mere
^mutations, and hardly that, of V. riu/osa of Lamarck.

1886. Cooke, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. xvii, pp 59-67. No
new forms described. A criticism of the species described by lleeve

and by Lamarck, the latter of which he had never seen. The works

of Bolten, Munier-Chalmas, Dunker, and de Gregorio appear to have

been unhioicn to Mr. Cooke ! V. NultaUi of Conrad included in his

list belongs to the genus Malleus.

. 1890. Clessin, Kiister's Conch. Cab., Malleacea, pp. 16-25,

fpls. v-vii. This monograph is a very poor production, founded

mainly on Reeve's work, and most crudely illustrated, the figures in

many cases being merely bad reproductions of those in the Conchologia

Iconica.

\ After carefully studying the works mentioned, and the collections

at my disposal, I am of opinion that four species are retainable,

namely, V. vulsella, V. attemiata, V. rugosa, and V. spongiarxmi. I do

not agree with Mr. Cooke in the manner in which he has referred

some of Reeve's specimens to these ; for instance, crenulata, isocardia,

dilatata, lingua-felis, part, and '^rugosa, Reeve (non Lam.)", I place

under V. rugosa and not under spongiarum. Also V. trita, Reeve,

jis certainly only a stunted V. vulsella, and not V. spongiarum.

I The work of de Gregorio has made the study of this genus

hopeless for those who cannot have his types for examination.

I regard his paper as descriptive of individual specimens only, often

in bad, dead condition, or young shells. Then there is the uncertainty

of their habitat. Although the author was assured by the seller of

•the sponges from which they were extracted that they were
.Mediterranean, it seems almost certain that they came from the

Red Sea.

r Genus VULSELLA, Bolten.

1. Vulsella vulsella (Linn.).

Mya vulsella, Linn., Syst. Nat., 10th ed., p. 671, 1758; 12th ed.,

p. 1113; Gmeliu, vol. vi, p. 3219.

Vtilsella vulsella, de Gregorio, Bull. Soc. Mai. Ital., vol. x, p. 66,

pi. V, figs. 1-1 f.

r. major, Bolten, Mus. Bolt., 1798, p. 156.

V. lingulata, Lamarck, Anim. s. Vert., vol. vi, p. 221, 1819; Encycl.

Method., pi. 178, fig. 4; Reeve, Conch. Icon., vol. xi, fig. 6;

Adams, Genera Moll., pi. cxxii, figs. 4, 4a ; Clessin, Conch.

Cab., Malleacea, pi. v, fig. 4 ; Dunker, Jahrb. deutsch, Malak.

Ges., 1875, p. 2; Vaillant, L'Institut, No. 1645, p. 222,

1865; Comptes Rendus, vol. Ixvi, pp. 1122-5, 1868; Ann. Sci.

vol. IX.—JUNE, 1911. 22
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Xat., vol. ix, ])\). 281-;-ilO, ])1. xii, 1868, anatomy; Menegaux
lieclierches Circulation Lamellih., 1890, pp. 44-8, figs, anatomyi

v. mytilina, Lamarck, op. cit., p. 268, abnormal; Reeve, fig. 4, -woriiij

and faded specimen ; Clessin, pi. vi, fiJ,^ 6.

F. Mans, Lamarck, op. cit., p. 221.

V. trita, Reeve, op. cit., fig. 17, worn and stunted shell; Clessini*

pi. vii, fig. 7, after Reeve.

Hob.—Red Sea, Madagascar, Tranquebar, Singapore, Xorth Boriiei.

Philippines, Japan. North Australia, New Caledonia.

Dunker ^ has already suggested that V. mytilina is a form ol'

lingulata, at least he considered the shell figured by Reeve a worm'

abnormal specimen of it. Having now seen the very large shell

named by Lamarck mytilina (PI. XI, Fig. 1) and also that figured bjl

Reeve under that name, I quite agree with Dunker in his decision'

Lamarck described his shell as 'alba', which it certainly is not. I1

is of a livid tint, and exhibits in places quite distinct brown lines liktl

those which are so characteristic of V. vulsella. In the shell figureil

by Reeve these lines are also observable, although no mention of them
is made by that author. I do not think Chemnitz's figures (Conch.

1

Cab., vol. vi, pi. ii, figs. 8, 9) which Mr. Cooke places in the

synonymy of mytilina have anything to do with it, nor can 1 agree

with his statement respecting the want of colouring in Reeve's

specimen of mytilina, for, as I have already stated, the brown lines

are quite discernible.

V. trita, Reeve (fig. 17), is probably a stunted or half-grown

specimen of V. vulsella in a dreadfully worn condition, having only

a trace of brown lineations at the lower margin. 1 cannot associate)

it with V. spongiarum. as Mr. Cooke has done. Its condition, however,

is so bad that it is hardly possible to determine with any degree of

certainty to what species it really belongs. Well may Mr. Cooke

observe, " only those who have seen the type of this shell can realize

to what depth species-makers can descend." He might also have-

made the same remark respecting pholadiformis. Reeve. Since the

above was written I have obtained specimens in good condition fromi

Messrs. Sowerby and Fulton which prove beyond a doubt that V. tritn

is only a young stage of the present species.

The photographs and drawing of Lamarck's type of V. hians (PI. XI,

Figs. 2, 3) clearly show that it is a short example of V. vulsella. The
character of the lineation and the fine granose sculpture are precisely

the same as in the typical elongate form, and the non-divergent

umbones are also characteristic. Reeve (Conch. Icon., fig. 16) has

figured a form V. riigosa as V. hians.

In his review of this genus the Rev. A. H. Cooke" has made a most

remarkable mistake in connection with V. vulsella, the present species.

How such an error could have been committed it is difficult to

conceive. He has given a rough translation of Rumphius's observations

on the habitat of an Ostrca attached to stems of mangrove, being under

^ Jahrb. deutsch. Malak. Ges., vol. ii, p. 2, 1875.
'^ Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. xvii, p. 63, 1886.
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the impression that it referred to the present species. V. vulsella is

badly figured by Rumphius on his pi. xlvi, fig. A, and the description

quoted by Cooke refers to pi. xlvii, fig. A. The account given by
Rumphius so obviously applies to one of the forms of oysters, such as

Ostrea folmm, that it is inconceivable how it could be supposed in any

way to refer to Vulsella.

2. Vulsella attenuata, Reeve.

? Vulsella minor, Bolten, Mus. Bolt., p. 156, founded on Chemnitz,

Conch. Cab., vol, vi, p. 23, pi. ii, figs. 8, 9.

V. atte7iuata, Reeve, Conch, icon., vol. xi, fig. 5 ; Clessin, Conch. Cab.,

Malleacea, pi. v, figs. 1, 2.

V. spongiarum, Reeve {non Lamarck), fig. 15 ; Clessin, pi. v, fig. 3,

after Reeve.

V. ililima, de Gregorio, Bull. Soc. Mai. Ital., vol. x, p. 69, pi. v, fig. 5.

V. Assahensis, de Gregorio, op. cit , vol. xi, p. 121.

V. pholadiformis, Reeve, op. cit., fig. 1, a young abnormality probably
;

Clessin, pi. vii, fig. 8, copy of Reeve.

Hab.—Red Sea, Suez, Gimsah, Assab ; also at Tongaat, Port

Shepstone, Alexandra Junction, and TJmkomaas, all in Natal

(H. Burnup).

This species is smaller than V. vtdsella, and has the umbones

divergent, so that there is a deep triangular ligamental fossa visible in

each valve. The anterior margin of the valves, towards which the

urabones incline, is prominent. This feature is shown in Reeve's

figs. 15, 1, 5. Although the general form of the shell is variable

there is a tendency m most adult specimens to attenuation or

narrowing posteriorly. Young shells are short and ovate, but soon

begin to lengthen as they increase with age. In the brown lineation

and sculpture the species is rather like V. vulsella. The description

of the hinge given by Chemnitz of his " Mija vulsella minor "
( Vulsella

minor, Bolten) applies well to that of the present species, and his

specimens were said to have come from the Red Sea. It is therefore

quite possible that they belonged to the present species, although no

mention is made of radiating colour-markings.

A small example of this species with abnormally divergent umbones

and very large ligamental areas to the valves was wrongly determined

as V. vulsella (Smith, Ann. Natal Mus., vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 213). At
the time I did not sufficiently estimate the specific value of the

divergent umbones and hinge-area.

3. Vulsella kugosa, Lamarck. PI. XI, Figs. 6, 7.

Vulsella rugosa, Lamarck, Anim. s. Vert., vol. vi, p. 222; Delessert,

Recueil, pi. xviii, figs. 3rt-c ; Reeve, Conch. Icon., vol. xi,

figs. 7, 8, dark var. ; de Gregorio, Bull. Soc. Mai. Ital., vol. x,

p. 69, pi. V, fig. 2 ; Clessin, Conch. Cab., pi. vii, fig. 1, copy of

Reeve ; fig. 6 as limceformis, Reeve, which it is not.

V. margaritacea, Risso, Hist. Nat. Europe Merid*., vol. iv, p. 307,

pi. xii, fig. 168, probably.

V. coroUata, Reeve, op. cit., fig. 14 ; Clessin, pi. vi, figs. 4, 5.
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r. lingua-felis, Reeve, part, fig. 13rt; Clessln, pi. vii, figs. 2, 3.

V. phasianoptera, Kecve, fig. 11 ; Clessin, fig. 5, copy of lleeve.

V. isoeardia, Reeve, fig. 2 ; Clessin, pi. vii, fig. 5, copy of Reeve.

V. hians, Reeve {firm Lamarck), fig. 16 ; Clessin, pi. vi, tig. 3, copy

of Reeve.

V. crenulata, Reeve, fig. 9; Clessin, pi. vi, figs. 1, 2.

r. RugeUi (Parreiss MSS.), Kiister, Concli. Cab., Malleacea, p. 16,t

not figured, 1841.

V. peregrina, rndipa, navmda, claripta, tigrina, ringella, pulehellaii

scrohula, umbotropa, cochlearina, virginis, cilestrina, mint/a, umbo-'

versa, initis, blanda, spongiarum {non Lamarck), ralida, vHnia,<

cimbula, and caramngncc, all described and figured by de Gregorio,(

Bull. Soc. Mai. Ital., vol. x, pp. 58-70, pis. i-v ; vol. xi, p. 121. .

Reniella dilatata, Swainson (?), Malacology, p. 386, fig. 127, 1840,t

unrecognizable.

Hab.—Red Sea, Aden, Zanzibai", ^lauritius, Maldive Islands,!

Singapore. These localities are probably all reliable. Australia audi

Philippines respectively for phaaianoptcra, Reeve, Ilugelii, Kiister.

and hians, Reeve {non Lamarck), are more or less uncertain.

The majority of the forms named and described by de Gregorio:

were supposed to have been extracted from sponges from the Tunisian

coast, but it seems very doubtful whether they really occur in tlie

Mediterranean, and the Marchesa di Monterosato ^ has already

expressed his doubts upon the matter. He suggests that they were

all derived from Red Sea sponges, which seems most probable, as

Vulsella had never before been recognized as a Mediterranean genus,

with the exception of Risso's account of V. margaritacea, supposed

(but evidently erroneously) to occur on the shores of the Alposi

Maritimes. The genus also is not known from any of the

Mediterranean post-Pliocene deposits which one would liave expected

if the recent forms really occurred in that sea.

It would be useless to discuss individually the species or forinsi

described by de Gregorio, as only an examination of tlie types them-i

selves can show their features and value. I may say, however,'

it is most astonishing that in some cases (e.g. tigrina, scrohila^

umbotropa, virginea, blanda, etc.) such dead, worn, or young shells

should have been described as distinct.

V. rugosa never occurs as large as the adult V. vulsella, iu which

species the sculpture seems to bo finer, that is, the wavy longitudinal

rows of scales are more numerous, and the brown lineations are finer

and often darker in tint. The umbones in some specimens of

r. rugosa are slightly divergent, but not so strongly as in attenuata.

A whitish variety of V. rugosa without any trace of colour-markings

occurs at the Mauritius.

A series of specimens collected at Aden by Major Yerbury were

recorded as V. tulsella (Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1891, p. 434).
" These

are typical examples of V. rugosa.

Two specimens of F. Hiigelii, purchased by the Museum from

^ Nometiclatura Coiich. Mediter., 1884, p. 7.
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Herr Parreiss in 1841, are rather dark-coloured forms of the present

species, and are quite distinct from V. spongiarum, to which they were

supposed by Mr. Cooke to belong.

4. Vulsella spongiaeum, Lamarck. PL XI, Fig. 4.

?Vulsc'Ua mmor, Bolten, Mus. Bolt., p. 156, 1798; Dunker, Jalirh.

deutsch. Malak. Ges., vol. ii, p. 2, 1875.

F. spongiarum, Lamarck, Anim. s. Vert., vol. vi, p. 222; Cooke,

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. xvii, p. 65, 1886.

V. lingua-felis, Peeve, part, Conch. Icon., fig. 13^.

V. rudis, Reeve, op. cit., fig. 12.

V. limceformis, Reeve, figs. 10«, b.

V. Tasmanica, Reeve, fig. 3 ; Clessin, Conch. Cab., pi. vii, fig. 4 (bad

copy of Reeve's crude figure).

Var. = V. ovata, Lamarck, op. cit., p. 222 ; Cooke, op. cit., p. 66.

Hah.—Tasmania, South Australia, Swan River (Brit. Mus.). It

appears to be confined to Australia.

The striking feature of this species is the absence of radiating

colour-lines which occur in V. vulsella, V. attemiata, and V. rugosa.

The shells are mostly brownish or livid brown, sometimes pale towards

the Timbones and at the sides of the valves. The squamose radiating

sculpture is finer and closer in this species than in rugosa.

Mr. Cooke has associated with this species V.pholadiformis, isocardia,

crenulaia, lingua-felis, and trita of Reeve, dilatata Swainson, and Iliigclii

Kiister, but all of these, exce-pting plwladiformis and trita, 1 regard as

forms of V. rugosa. They all have the lineation of that species and

the coarser radiating sculpture.

Although the types of V. spongiarum and V. ovata are so different

in form, a large series of specimens seems to connect them. Lamarck's

descriptions of these two species are so brief as to be of no use for

modern purposes. In describing spongiarum the sculpture is said to

consist of transverse concentric ruga?, with obsolete longitudinals.

I presume the former are the concentric lines of growth, which, in the

rather worn shells he had before him, are to the unassisted eye fairly

well marked at intervals. Although the longitudinal sculpture is said

to bo obsolete it is quite discernible under a lens, and forms on crossing

the concentric striae a finely squamate surface.

The sculpture of ovata is quite of the same character, but much more
distinct in the unique shell described by Lamarck, which is in a very

fresh and unworn condition. The concentric lines of growth are

especially evident, and, as in spongiarum, are squamose through being

cut across by the radiating sculpture. Of the latter there is very

little at the sides, and it is principally down the central area of the

valves that it occurs.

The type of ovata (PI. XI, Fig. 5) is an exceptionally dark-

coloured specimen, described by the author as " subviolacea ".

I should rather call it purplish brown, pale at the sides towards the

umbones. The interior of the valves is also for the greater part

dark purplish, the sides, of course, like the exterior, being pale.

The specimens of V. spongiarum are not so dark-coloured. They
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are dirty whitish stained with purplish brown, but not of so dark

a tint as V. ovata.

In liis account of V. spojigiarum, Lamarck questioned the identityt

of that species with the Mya vulsella minor of Chemnitz (= F. minor, ><

Bolten), but I am inclined to agree with Dunker in considering themi

the same. Still, there is some uncertainty. Chemnitz makes non

reference to radiating lineation, and his description " schmutzigi

weissgelblich " of the colour and his figures also apply to the presenti

species. His specimens were said to have come from the Red Sea, andi

if such were really the case, it then seems probable that they mayi

have been the V. attenuata of Keeve.

Messrs. Pritchard & Gatliff ^ have united the present Southt

Australian species to V. vulsella. It is, however, a very distinctt

shell, and never attains the size of V. vulsella (= linffulata, Lamk.) andi

has no radiating colour-lines.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XI.

Fig. 1. Vulsella mytilina, Lamk. (type) = V. vulsella, var.

,, 2,3. V. Mans, Lamk. (type) = V. vulsella, var.

,,4. V. spongiarum, Lamk. (type).

,, 5. V. ovata, Lamk. (type) = V. spongiaruvi , var.

,, 6,7. v. rugosa, Lamk. (type).

1 Proc. K. See. Victoria, N.s., vol. xvii, p. 2-57, 1904.
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j

ON A NEW SPECIES OF PHASIANELLA FEOM SOUTH AFRICA.

I

By Edgar A. Smith, I.S.O.

' Read 10th March, 1911.

' Five species of Phasianella are known from South Africa

—

Eochii,

Philippi, ehngata, Krauss, Capensis, Dunker, bicarinata, Dunker, and
neritina, Dunker. Krauss has also quoted tenuis, Philippi, a

f Mediterranean form.
' P. Capensis, hicarinata, and neritina are easily distinguishable, but

there is much difficulty in drawing a line of separation between Kochii
• and elongata, and the latter is regarded by Pilsbry—and not rightly,
' I think—as a variety of the Mediterranean P.pulla. Typical examples

of Kochii and ehngata are easily recognizable by their form alone,

but tlie variation in this respect is so gradual that it is easy in a large

series of specimens to find the links connecting these extreme forms.

They are about the same size, and much larger than the other South

African species, P. Capensis is only half the size and has a longer

spire in proportion to the aperture. P. hicarinata is distinguished

from the rest of the species by the spiral striation, and P. neritina by
the cliaracteristic oblique lineation, short spire, and patulate aperture,

and oil account of these peculiarities it was placed in a new genus,

ChrotJiotis, by Messrs. H. & A. Adams' in 1863. A. Adams described

this species in 1850- under the name of Ge7ia lineata, and it has been

figured under that name in Sowerby's Thesaurus Conch., vol. ii, pi. 173,

figs. 26, 27, and by Pilsbry, Manual of Conchology, vol. xii, pi. 55,

figs. 17, 18, copy of Sowerby. Adams at the time did not know its

locality.

The great vaiiation in colour in some species of Phasianella is most

remarkable, and it occurs notably in P. Kochii, ehngata, and Capensis.

On the other hand, it is much more regular and characteristic in

hicaritiata and neritina', also in the species about to be described

tliere is considerable uniformity.

Phasianella Kraussi, n.sp.

Testa parva, ovato-conoidea, imperforata, mediocriter crassa, vix

tenuis, nitida, rufo et lacteo variegata ; spira brevis, ad apicem obtuse

rotundata ; anfractus 3^ celeriter accrescentes, convexi, ultimus

magnus ; sutura simplex, antice valde oblique descendens ; apertura

magna, ovata, subpatula, longitudinis totius J superans ; columella

arcuata, callo albo induta. Long. 5, diam. niaj. 3'5 ram. ; apertura

2-75 mm. longa, 2 lata.

Hah.—Kalk Bay, False Bay, Cape of Good Hope.
A bottle containing thousands of small Phasianellas, mostly

P. Capensis, was very kindly handed to me by Miss J. M. Reid to

make a selection of specimens for the Museum collection. Among
them was the species now described, and the very many examples of

1 Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. xi, p. 19, 1863.
2 Proc. Zool. See, 18.50, p. 39.
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it were separated from tlie other species without the slightest

difficulty.

It is smaller than P. Capenais, the only species it can be compared

with, is different in form, and the style of coloration is also different. (

The general outline is more ovate, the spire shorter, the body-whorl i

larger in proportion to the rest of the shell, and the aperture is also^

larger and almost patulate. It is difficult to describe the colour. Itl

consists of reddish-brown and creamy or white undulating lines, the i

reddish -bi'own colour usually predominating. The white markings;

are most conspicuous below the suture on the body-whorl, and they

are very frequently bordered on their anterior margin with dark

brown, in some specimens in the form of spots. The apex of the spire

is pale and pellucid, and sometimes the penultimate whorl is almost

without colour - markings, being uniformly corneous. In a few

specimens the reddish-brown colour is replaced by a dark purple-

brown tint. The dimensions given are those of an average-size

example. The largest specimen observed is 6 mm. in length. I have

named this species after Ur. Ferdinand Krauss, the well-known author

of Die sudafrikanischen Mollusken.
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A LIST OF MAEINE SHELLS OCCURRING AT CHRISTMAS ISLAND,
INDIAN OCEAN, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.

,

By E. A, Smith, I.S.O.

I

Read 1th April, 1911.

In these Proceedings (Vol. VIII, pp. 369-72) I gave a list of the

shells collected at Christmas Island by Dr. C. \V. Andrews on his

second visit to that island. A few species obtained by him ou his

first visit are now included in the following catalogue, also those

enumerated at the above reference. Mr. R. Kirkpatrick when at the

island last autumn collected nineteen species, of which thirteen were
not found by Dr. Andrews, four of them being undescribed. These
were dredged in 30 to 100 fathoms, and doubtless many other

interesting new forms remain to be discovered. Dredging operations

around the island, however, are very difficult owing to the rocky
nature of the bottom.

1. List of Species.

Glt/phisSi}iffaporensis{}ieeve). 32. Engina mendicaria (Lamk.).
Ilaliotis, sp. ]uv.

Trovhus Niloticus, Linn.

Turbo Lajonlcairii, Desh.

Nerita grossa, Linn.

N. costata, Gmel.
7. N. fiolita, Linn.

8. Ph'siotruchus Fischer i. Smith.

9. Truncatella valida, Pfr.

10. Amalthea australis (Lamk.).
1 1. Mitrularia diaphana (Reeve).

12. Cyprcea arahicn, Linn., and
var. Gillei, Jousseaume.

13. C. vitellus, Linn.

14. C. Mauritiana, Linn.

15. C. lynx, Linn.

16. C. moneta, Linn.

17. C. minultis, Linn.

C. poraria, Linn.

Cerithiuiii %ehra, var.

Triphora triticea, Pease.

Planaxis longispira, Smith.
Latirus nodatus (Martyn).

23. Leucozonia smaragdula{ Lin n. ).

24. Per isterIlia nassatula (Lamk. ).

25. P. venusta. n.sp.

26. Mitra fidva, Swainson.
27. Ultra, sp. juv.

28. M. retusa, Lamk.
29. ^^. paupercula, Lamk.
30. Hr. literata, Lamk.
31. Tritonidea undosa (Linn.).

33. Nassa papulosa (Linn.).

34. N. exulata, n.sp.

35. Colmnhella varians, var.

36. Thais armigera (Lamk.).

37. Brupa horrida (Lamk.).

38. D. ciathrata (Lamk.).
39. I), nionis (Lamk.).

40. jD. Andrewsi (Smith).

4L Coralliophilaneritoidea, jun.

42. Comis hehrceus, Linn., and
var. vermiculatus, Lamk.

43. C. minimus, Linn.

44. Terebra widulata. Gray.

45. Smaragdinella viridis (Pang).

46. ISiphonariaferruginea, Reeve.

47. Area inaculata. Sow.
48. A. imbricata, Brug.

49. A. decussata, Sow.
50. Brachydontes (^ITormomya)

rufolineatus, n.sp.

51. Septifer hilocularis (Linn.).

52. S. excisus (Wiegm.).
53. Melina perna (Linn.).

54. Libitina ohlonga (Linn.).

55. Tellina scobinata, Linn.

56. Cardium rubescens, n.sp.

57. Tridacna gigas, jun.

58. Teredo sp.

59. Xylotrya sp.

60. Xylotrya sp.

61. Polypus granulatus (Lamk.).

I
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2. Description of Xew Species.

Peristeknia venusta, n.sp.

Testa minima, breviter fusiforrais, albida, ad apicem et antice rosacea, ;l

circa medium anfractuum linea fusca cincta, infra suturam inter costass

roseo maculata ; anfractus 7, duo apicales loeves convexi mammillae- e

formi, caeteri oblique rotunde costati et spiraliter lirati, lineis inere-

1

raenti conspicuis sculpti ; anfr. ultimus costis septem infra medium i

evanescentibus instructus, liris spiralibus circiter undecim (quarto, c

sexto, et octavo fuscis) ornatus, inter liras spiraliter striatus ; aperturar

parva, antice oblique canaliculata ; labrnm intus tenuiter denticulatum ; i

columella in medio biplicata, rosacea. Long. 7, diam. 3 mm.; aperturar

cum canali 3 mm. longa, 1-25 lata.

Hah.—Flying Fish Cove, in 45 fathoms. One specimen.

One of the smallest species of the genus and allied to P. iniuensis,

Melvill, from Savage Island, Oceania. It is, however, a little

narrower than that species, has more numerous and finer spiral lirae,

and is also distinguished by the brown thread-like line, which, passing

round the body-whorl, revolves up the spire. The rosy spots between
the upper ends of the costae also constitute a distinguishing feature.

The lines of growth are well marked and sufficiently strong on

crossing the spiral lirae to give them a crenulated appearance. The
two plicae on the columella are, in fact, the continuation of two lirse

upon the end of the whorl.

Nassa exulata, n.sp.

Testa elongata, angusta, acuminata, alba, dilute fusco interrupte

balteata; spira elongata, acuminata; anfractus 9, tres apicales laeves,

convexi, caeteri minus convexi, sutura profunda sejuncti ; anfr.

superiores costis obliquis 16-18 instructi, liris tenuibus spiralibus

circiter 6 cincti, liris in anfr. anterioribus 2-3 sensira evanescentibus ;

anfractus ultimus laevis, circa basim striis paucis sculptns, zonis tribus

interruptis pallide fuscis ornatus, infra suturam spiraliter striatus,

lineis incrementi tenuibus sculptus ; apertura parva, ovalis, albida

;

labrum extra incrassatum, album, intus denticulis 9-10 vix conspicuis

instructum; columella arcuata, callo albo, superne tenui unidenticu-

lato, antice incrassato, induta. Long. 13, diam. 5*5 mm. ; apertura

cum labro 5 mm. longa, intus 2"5 lata.

Hah.—Off Margaret Beaches, in 100 fathoms. One specimen.

A slender form of Nassa with a small aperture and long spire.

About three and a half of the upper whorls are prettily sculptured,
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and then the ornamentation begins to die away, so that the last and

penultimate whorls appear almost smooth to the naked eye, except

a few striae round the lower part of the former. The colour-markings

are pale brown, and consist on the penultimate whorl of two indistinct,

rather interrupted zones, one below the upper suture and the other

above the lower suture. These two bands are continued on the body-
whorl, and there is a third around the base. As in many species, the

upper margin of the whorls is somewhat distinctly marked off.

f
Cakdium (Fbagum) kubescens, n.sp.

i' Testa parva, tenuis, valde insequilateralis, trigono-cordata, antice

brevissima, alba, postice producta, leviter acuminata, rubescens, inter-

dum omnino rubescens, costis radiantibus circiter 38 instructi; costae

! supra medium valvarum fere planae, delicate squamulatae, longe

latiores (^uam sulcis separantibus ; costse anteriores et posteriores

angustiores, fortius squamosae, magis prominentes, sulcis latioribus

profundioribus transversim sculptis separatae ; valvae tenues, ad
. marginem ventralem leviter denticulatae, postice fortiter dentatae

;

pagina interna antice alba, postice rubescens vel undique rubescens,

radiatim sulcata. Long. 8, alt. 6*5, diam. 5-5 mm.

mm
Hah.—Flying Fish Cove, in 30 fathoms.
Allied to C. crenelloides, Melvill, and carditceformis, Eeeve, both

Indian Ocean species ; there are differences, however, of form, colour,

and sculpture, which distinguish these three one from the other.

C. carditceformis is longer, the ribs are finer and more numerous, and
the colour different. C. crmelloidci^ is narrower in front, and less

acuminate behind, has more ribs, and is devoid of colour.

Two specimens were obtained by Mr. Kirkpatrick, one entirely rosy-

red, the other with the front half of the valves almost white, and the
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hinder portion stained with rosaceous, the colour in two more or less

suffused rays. The radiating riblets upon the middle of the valves are

very faintly convex, and separated by mere impressed lines. These
become more distinct grooves both anteriorly and behind. The lines

of growth are distinct in the grooves, and in the impressed striae

produce an almost punctate appearance.

Bkachtdontes (Hormomya) kufolineatds, n.sp.

Testa elongata, radiatim et concentrice lirata, undique granulata,

periostraco hirsuto induta, sordide albida, postice rufo maculata et

lineata ; margo cardinalis supra ligamentum brevis, rectus, postice vix

angulatus ; margo ventralis leviter incurvatus ; valvse tenues, ad

marginem intus denticulatge, iridescentes, rufo lineatas et variegatse

;

margo cardinis ante ligamentum dentibus tribus validis, quatuor

minoribus posticis instructus ; unibones pallidi, nitentes, concentrice

striati, baud radiatim sculpti. Long. 10"5, alt. o-5, diani. 5"3 mm.

Rab.—Y\ymg Fish Cove, in 30 fathoms.

Allied to Brachydontes {ITormomi/a) Karachiensis, Melvill & Standen,

but different in form, owing to the shorter hinge-line and the less

marked dorsal angle. The concentric sculpture in the present species

is also stronger, causing the radiating lirae to be more granulous. The
colour-markings constitute another distinguishing feature, and the

periostracum in Karacliiemis appears to be of a less hairy nature.

The margin of the valves is most strongly denticulate along the

dorsal and hinder edges, and somewhat more finely on the ventral side,

excepting at the byssal opening, which is smooth.
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ON THE VALUE OF THE GASTROPOD APEX IN CLASSIFICATION. ,

Bv Tom Ikedalk. •,
/'^ -"

^ '^

Bead 10th March, 1911.
-^

In the Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ix, p. 74, 1910, I recorded the

occurrence of the Simmgera apex in species of Alectrion, and sug-

gested it would prove a valuable aid to the future monographer of

ithat difficult group. Since then I have carefully searched through all

;my Kermadec material (unfortunately very scant), simply examining

1 every juvenile specimen, with quite surprising results. I will here

i
detail the facts before touching upon the lessons which seem to be

,
pointed out.

:
My first find was a juvenile Mitra, of which I had obtained no

adults, which clearly showed the apex to be Simmgera. A much
more elongate Sinusigera was found attached to a couple of post-

embryonic whorls, which led to its identification as the young of

Turris cingulifera, Lamk. Some of my smaller Turrids had been noted

as possessing many-whorled protoconchs, and e.xamination elicited

their Sinusigera character. These were specimens of the imizonalis,

Lamk., group, and this group has been usually referred to Brillia.

Figures of Ghjphostoma and Clathurella insinuate the occurrence of

Sinusigera apices in these genera. Dall has recently written (Bull.

Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard, vol. xliii, p. 260, 1908), "The nucleus

of DaphneUa, on the other hand, is a typical ' Sinusigera\^'' and of

Euhela (same page), "nucleus of the Sinusigera type." Throughout
that paper Dall appears to attach importance to the features of the

apex in the Turritidse, though twenty years previously he had

concluded (same journal, vol. xviii, p. 75), " as far as our knowledge
goes, nuclear characters have little absolute systematic value in this

group, and their relative value remains to be determined." I anticipate

that study of the apices will provide the solution of the intricate

problem presented by this group of molluscs.

Inasmuch as the majority of the larger molluscs met with at the

Kermadecs clearly indicated their arrival as juveniles by means of

free-swimming larvae, the only large Columhella found was examined,

and at once a Sinusigera was observed. The apex of Terehra has

been constantly noterl, but its Sinusigera character appears to have

escaped attention. Thus, as regards the Sinusigera, at Sunday Island

I have traced it in the families Mitridse, Buccinidse, Alectrionidae,

Thaitidse, Columbellidae, Coralliophilidae, Turritidse, and Terebridoe.

Craven, in his Monographie du genre Sinusigera, D'Orb. (Ann.

Soc. Boy. Malac. Belg., vol. xii, pp. 105 et seq., 1877), describes and
figures many diverse forms of Sinusigera. I cannot yet deiinitely

locate some of his figures, but one is undoubtedly the apex of a species

of Triphora, as was afterwards admitted by Craven himself. This led

Fischer to Avrite (Manuel Conch., p. 651, 1884) :
" On a compris dans

ce genre des embryons de Cerithium, de Triforis, de divers genres de

Tsenioglosses, et peut-etre aussi de Bhachiglosses {Purpura). La
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lobution dii lubre est tres reinarquable." That Triphora owes its

wide distribution to this factor is apparent, but it seems that the
animal still swims after the adult whorls are formin^:, as witness =

Fischer (loc. cit., p. 679) : "Nous avons peche eu pleiue mer, entrer

la Provence et la Corse, un Triforis perversa^ dont la coquille comptait i

8 a 9 tours, et dont I'animal avait les caracteres larvaires." From n

my own observations I should doubt the possibility of such an i

occurrence in connexion with the 'Thaitid' Shmsigera.

These ' Triforid ' Sinusigeras are much different in shape and form i

from the 'Thaitid' Simmgera. They are much more minute and
elongate, and the claw is in reality the only resemblance.

Hitherto recorded in the genera Triphora and Bittium they would (

appear to exist in many other genera also. Planaxis BrasiUanus, s

Lamk., was common at Sunday Island, but no adult specimen ever

showed a perfect apex ; minute dead specimens from shallow water

dredgings, however, proved it to possess a very minute dark-coloured i

Sinusigera apex. Dall has recently recorded this species from that i

outpost of Pacifica, Easter Island (Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harv.,

vol. xliii, p. 437, 1908). I have since noted similar apices attached

to other species of Planaxis.

A shell, once dredged alive at Sunday Island, has been identified as

Cerithium sinon, Bayle (Jouru. de Conch., vol. xxviii, p. 243, 1880).

It was described as Cerithium clathratum by Sowerby (Thes. Conch.,

vol. ii, p. 883, 1855) from the Island of Bohol ; it has been recorded

by Melvill & Standen (Journ. Conch., vol. viii, p. 116, 1895) from

Lifu as Cerithiopsis sinon, and there are specimens in the British

Museum from Mauritius. I have seen no adult with a perfect apex,

but juveniles from dredgings revealed the existence of a minute

Sinusigera. I don't know where to generically locate this shell, but

it is certainly neither a Cerithiicm nor a Cerithiopsis. Other juvenile

Cerithioids from the dredgings also showed minute Siimsigera apices,

but here again no adults were obtained. The suggestion that Cerithium

also travels by means of a Sinusigera I have not yet been able to >

confirm, but I feel certain that such will prove to be the case.

A. shell I did not collect at Sunday Island, but which has since >

come to my notice, is a species of Fenella. I suggest that the minute >

many-whorled apex of Ohtortio is of a Sinusigera character.

In recent years scarcely any scientific worker has described a new
minute shell without carefully detailing the apical characters and

using them for classificatory purposes. Yet these same workers have

been content to class larger well-known shells in an almost Linnean

fashion. To specify a glaring instance, the northern lapillus. Linne,

is classed with the southern succincta, Lamarck, in Thais. But the

apices of both these species are well known and are quite dissimilar.

In the paper quoted I wrote: "I should therefore state that no species

should be allotted to a group of which the type has been shown to

possess a Sinusigera apex, unless it also possess such an apex. And
I would anticipate that all such groups will later be raised to the

rank of genera."

Since this was written I have noted that I had been anticipated by
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(Jrabau (Amer. Nat., vol. xxxvi, p. 922, 1902), who concluded from

the study of dissimilar molluscs, "I believe it is not too much to say

tliat the protoconchs of all the species within a given genus should

agr(!e as to their essential characteristics, and that no species can be

considered congeneric in which the protoconch shows a radical

difference," and added, "The smaller the taxonomic group the more
nearly identical must be the earlier stages, since in a small group the

members have not become widely separated from their common
.ancestor."

; My researches lead me to endorse these statements, though a recent

writer (Burnett Smith, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., vol. lix, p. 242,

11907) has arrived at an opposite view from a study of molluscs

.similar to Grabau's specimens.

,
A splendid instance that would confirm Grabau's second item is

.that of the I'/iais succincta, Lamk., group. Thus, the allotment of

:

juveniles of a mixed lot of T. sucemcfa, Lamk., T. striata, Mart.,

'T. tritoniformis, Blainv., and T. Smithi, Brazier, to each species is almost

an impossibility, though the adults are easily separable. I only cite

this case, but various others could be quickly produced, e.g. the

'J'rophon Geversianus group, the New Zealand ' Siphonalia ', or the

New Zealand ' Euthria '.

! It should be carefully noted that the material point in Grabau's

dictum is the presence in the protoconchs of "a radical difference".

This is most impoi'tant, assize generally does not constitute a "radical"

difference. Moreover, it is rarely possible to absolutely indicate the

; nature of an apex from a casual examination of an adult shell, and
very often also from quite juvenile shells.

I

That many species owe their distribution to their free-swimming
Sinmigera larvae appears to be completely proved from the examination

lof almost any Pacific island marine molluscan fauna, when the

majority of the species are at once recognizable as possessing free-

swimming larvae of varied kinds, as Tonna, Septa, Cassidea; others, as

Thais, Alectrion, Columbella, Cerithioids, Triphora, Mitra, have just

been shown to be Sinusigera as juveniles; next would come Strombus,

Cyprcea, Conns, of which we do not know yet the absolute character

of the larva; then we have the Solarioids, which we know to travel

by means of free-swimming larvae of a kind totally at variance with
the preceding, namely, that peculiar pseudo-sinistral mollusc described

as ' Agadina '
; lastly, shells which though having a wide range

apparently give no clue to their means of distribution.

The 'Agadina'' stands clearlj' revealed when such a widely umbili-

cated shell as Heliacus crenellua, L., is observed : it is not so easily seen

in a species like Architectonica cingulum, Kiener. It occurred to me
that it would scarcely be noticeable in an imperforate shell, the sinistral

apex being then the only clue. Whilst considering that this might
be the solution of some of my puzzles I stumbled upon an 'Agadina '

commencing a post-embryonic whorl. It was obvious the shell was
not a Solarioid, and, moreover, that it was going to be imperforate of

a peculiar kind. I could not place it anywhere near the Solarioids,

the only group to which ^Agadina'' had hitherto been traced. The
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wide range of the Tectibranchs suggested inquiry, and almost thel(j

first one I examined revealed the adult of my imperforate ^ AgadinaW
namely Bullina scahra, Gmelin. I then carefully examined tlie whole!'

of my Kermadec Tectibranchs, with the results that I believe tliei

majority owed their distribution to 'Agadina^ larva. In some casest

it was apparent, in others only suggested. Thus Bullarui gave it,t

Pleiirobranchus showed it, Dolahrifer and TImbraculum apparently!

possess it, whilst I could not get juveniles of others of which thei

adults gave indeterminate results. I have said we do not yet know\

the absolute character of the juveniles of Strombus, but the apices ofr

some species are clearly swimmers, though of quite a peculiar nature.*

Ci/prcea, I believe, has a Sinmigera juvenile : I have exnniined

young specimens showing apices clearly comparable with a Thaitidi

apex, but the j)ost-embryonic whorls clasp the embryo so high up
that the absence or presence of a claw cannot be even guessed at.

I

A similar apex and similar remarks apply to Harpa, whilst I have

been unable to get any clue whatever as to the nature of the apex of

Conus. The apex of lanthina has been often described, but here again

I cannot decide whether it is a Simmgera or not, though my best>

specimens certainly point to the affirmative.

Now the mass of work to be done on the apices of described shells

is surely apparent, and I believe our present classifications will be

considerably improved when we know the nature of the juveniles

of our molluscs. I consider that basing our systems even upon the

nature of the animals, without taking into consideration the character

of the juveniles, is a mistake. In every other branch of science the

study of juvenile forms has led to results of the greatest importance,

and I think that will be found to apply to the Marine Mollusca. At
present the majority of the genera commonly in use are heterogeneous,

obviously so, yet when a writer splits them up instead of an attempt

being made to confirm or reject his conclusions, they are ignored.!

I have instanced the case of ' Thais ^ lapiUtis, L., and succincta,i

Lamarck : it might be thought that this lumping was due to the

fact that no one had pointed out the error. Eut it has been often

indicated, and Troschel, working upon the radular characters, split up

the genus Thais {Purpura as it was at that time called) into several

genera. Though it is acknowledged by every careful worker that

Thais is a mixture of incongruous elements, no one has definitely

criticized Troschel's action, but as far as I can see simply overlooked

it and continued the perpetuation of obvious errors. I believe that

a study of the apices of this group would lead to a reorganization of'

our ideas, and confirmation or rejection of the divisions proposed by;

Troschel. My own incomplete studies suggest that Troschel's genera

are, to a great extent, natiiral.

Another instance is the genus Triphora. Here again the work of

subdivision has been done so that the apical features can be used for

confirmatory purposes. As a matter of fact, every one who has

handled many specimens of Triphora knows the beautiful and diverse

styles of apex that occur in that genus. It is an impossibility for one

individual to work out the many complex problems that are presented
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ly a study of the apices of the Marine Gastropods, and it is to draw

ttention to the importance of this study that this note is written,

'here seems to be no doubt whatever that in addition to the genera

have named, Canthams, I'eristernia, Euthria, Drupa, Siphonalia, to

iuote only the first that come to mind, are, as at present constituted,

jolyphyletic, and until tlie work of dismemberment suggested by the

,pical features is carried out, all attempts at higher groupings must

irove futile.

I

VOL. IX.—JUNE, 1911.
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ON VALVATA WOODWABDI, N.SP., AND SPH^RIUM BULLENl
N.SP., FEOM THE CROMEKIAN (FOREST BED) OF WESl
EUNTON, NORFOLK.

By A. S. Kennard, F.G.S.

Read 10th March, 1911.

DuKiNu the past few years a large quantity of material from thd

Cromerian (Forest Bed) of West Rimton, Norfolk, has been placed

at ray disposal by M. A. C. Hinton, and 1 myself have also collected

from the same deposit. A close study of this has revealed the necessity

for a revision of the published lists of species, and considerable progresi

has been made. Since, however, it is unlikely that this will bil

finished for some little time I have considered it advisable to publish

descriptions of these two new species, since it is necessary to quoto

them. The moUuscan remains have been obtained from two distinci

layers just east of West K,unton Gap. The uppermost bed is a sandj

gravel full of shells. It is about 8 inches thick and about 5 fee

above the level of the beach. There can be no doubt that this is thd

bed described by Mr. Clement Reid ' as— " Near West Runton Gap the

bed is a loamy sand full of Corbicula flumuialis and Paludina gibba.^

As a matter of fact Corhicula Jluminalis does not occur, the shell whicl

has been mistaken for it being Sphccrmm rivicola, Leach. The othe

bed is one apparently older, and is a silty peat occurring on thi

foreshore, more to the eastward. Mr. Hinton informs me that

judging from the fossil Rodentia, there is considerable difference ii

age between the two, the palseontological evidence supporting thd

stratigTaphical. Both the new species were very common in the uppei

bed, though not so abundant in the lower.

Valvata Woodwardi, n.sp.

Shell conical, solid, rather glossy, closely and finely striate in thd

lines of growth; whorls 4:^—5, convex; body- whorl very large; apej

somewhat sharply pointed ; suture oblique, shallow ; mouth oval

angulated above ; umbilical chink narrow ; operculum unknown
Height 9, breadth 7 mm,

LocaliUj and Formation. — West Runton, Norfolk : Cromeriai

(Forest Bed).

^ Pliocene Deposits of Britain (Mem. Geol. Survey), 1890, p. 156.
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Examples of this species were submitted to the late Dr. 0. Boettger

whose death we so greatly deplore) and were pronounced by him to

»e new to science. There can be but little doubt that this is the

Valvata fluviatilis, Colbeau, of F. Sandberger ("Ein Beitrag zur

Cenntniss der unterpleistociinen Schichten Englands": Palseonto-

jraphica, 1880, p. 100, Taf. xii, figs. 4-43), and of Clement Eeid

op. cit., pi. V, figs. la-b). V. fluviatilis is, however, only a form

')f pismialis, and is much smaller than IVoodwardi, besides difi'ering

in the suture, apex, and body-whorl. The nearest living ally of

Woodwardi is V. naticiiia, Menke, a Central European species.

I have great pleasure in associating the name of our former President

vitli this species as a slight recognition of his valuable services to

Itlalacology.

! SPHiERItTM BULLENI, H.sp.

Shell ovate, nearly equilateral, very swollen, with front margin

;'ery curved, very slightly curved ventrally, anterior and posterior

nargius being almost equally semicircular. Exterior showing lines

)f increment at irregular intervals. Umbones nearly central, very

oromiuent, tipped with the embryonic shell. Length 9, breadth 8,

ihickuess 7 mm. The embryonic shell measures 2 X 1*5 mm.

Teeth : Right valve. Hinge-plate slightly curved either side of

cardinal area. This curvature is greatly accentuated in old and

thickened specimens by the great development of inner lateral teeth.

Cardinal 3 almost semicircular, 3 b. bifid, and about twice the width

of a. ; lateral teeth very strong, especially inner ones, a.l. 1 stout and

curved towards interior of shell, apex nearly median, the cardinal

side being more steeply incurved ; a.l. 3 sliort and stout, its apex the

same distance from cardinal as a.l. 1
;

p.l. 1 straighter and narrower

than a.l. 1, apical point less pronounced, and vertical ridge curves on

either side nearly equal; p.l. 3 nearly as long as p.l. 1, its apex

slightly nearer the cardinal than that of p.l. 1, the cardinal end of

p.l. 3 considerably swollen and thickened as it approaches the ligament

pit, which is long, narrow, and moderately deep.
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Loft valve. Cardinal teeth (c. 2) set obliquely across hinge-plate

forming angle of about 45° with lower margin, short, and raoderateh
pointed ; c. 4 longer, straighter, almost parallel witli hinge-line, anc

stretching towards ligament pit, is almost twice the length of c. 2 .:

lateral teeth projecting more beyond margin than those of righll

valve ; apices towards the distal ends of ridges, which are boldlyl

curved on cardinal and steeply curved on distal. The outline of apex.'

curved away from cardinal region.

Examples of this Sphcerium were also submitted to the latet

Dr. 0. Boettger, who pronounced them to belong to a new species.:

He stated that its nearest ally was Splmrium mamillanum, AVest., but
that it differed from that species in being larger (Westerlund's
dimensions for his species being 8 x 5^ X 4| mm.), in the umbo beingi

far more prominent, and in being a far thicker shell. This species i.«;

the S. ovale, Fer., of Clement Reid (op. cit., p. 230).

Locality and Formation.—Cromerian (Forest Bed) of West Runton.i

Norfolk.

It affords me great pleasure to associate with this species the namei
of the Rev. R. Ashington BuUen, B.A., whose enthusiasm in the

interests of science is well known to all members of this Society.
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DESCEIPTION OF OXYTES BEDDOMEI, N.SP., FEOM

\

UPPER BURMA.

Ey Lieut. -Col. H. H. Godwin-Austkn, F.R.y.

Read 1th April, 1911.

OxYTES Beddomei, n.sp. Figs. A, B.

. Sliell narrowly urabilicated, depressed, lenticular, well keeled, some-

"what flattened below, with oblique, regular transverse striae, on the

'second whorl under high power; three to four tine longitudinal

impressed lines render the strite discontinuous ; this disappears on the

'last three whorls. Colour pale ochraceous, with a violet tinge at the

apex in one specimen, and paler below; spire low, apex rounded,

sides flatly convex ; suture shallow ; whorls 6, regularly increasing,

iflatly convex ; aperture semi-lunate, oblique ; peristome thin, some-

what sinuate on the lower margin, thicker near the upper angle of

the aperture ; columellar margin scarcely reflected, sharp, obliquely

:descending. Maj. diam. 38-5, min. 34-3 mm. ; alt. axis, 11-5 mm.

I

IJab.—Ruby Mines, Upper Burma. (Mr. Lace, Forest Department.)
Two specimens were sent me by Colonel Beddome last autumn

for examination and comparison with species in my collection.

I considered them new, and Colonel Beddome, writing to me on
16th January, said: "You had better describe the new Oxytes

\

it was taken by Mr. Lace (Forest Officer) at the foot of the hills at

the Ruby Mines . . . You can give my new Oxytes to the

Museum."
Having other work to do, the description was defen-ed, and now,
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while writing, there is the shadow of much sadness over tliis com-
luuiiication. For the letter quoted above was the last he wrote to lue,

and although I saw him at the Museum in January, and apparently
.„..n ,„„ 1 1 „f \.- ,.,.1,1 T...i-\. ,._ i-l. , 110 1 T^ "l TT "
and aitnougn l saw mm at tue Museum m January, and app;
well, we heard of his sudden death on the 23rd Februarv. He was
a conchological friend for many years, among the first* I made in

India, associated with many others who liave gone. This is uot

to the

Lnaia, associatea -wan many otners wtio fiave gone. This i

the place for an obituary notice, which [ hope soon to give t

Malacological Society.

There is very little doubt as to the generic position of this species,

yet it will be of interest to see the animal and ascertain whether
so far to the eastward the generative organs follow those of 0. orobia

from Sikhim (vide Fauna British India, p. 170, fig. 60), which, with
those of 0. cycloplax, are on tlie same plan as is seen in MacrocJdami/s.

This species in general form and narrow umbilicus is near 0. castor,

Theob., of the Khasi Hills, but it may be distinguished at once by its

lower, flatter apex. 0. Shanensis.,^ G.-A., is a somewhat similar

shell, but far more widely and openly umbilicated. As this shell was
not figured at the time it was described I now take the opportunity of

giving drawings of it. Figs. C.

Moll. Ind., vol. i, p. 128, 1883, and Fauna British India, 1908, p. 168.



EuKATfTM.—By an inifortunate lapsus calami the tvpe of the nev
genus Bawaiia on p. 272 was stated to be Helix Kawaiensis, Pfr.
this should read Helix Raivaiiensis, Ancey.

G. K. GuDE.
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OEDINAEY MEETING.

Friday, 12Tn Mat, 1911.

R. BULLEN Newton, F.G.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. Harold Hannibal was elected a member of the Society.

The President moved the followinj^ resolution :

—

'

' That the Malacological Society of London views with great anxiety the

proposal to provide for the extension of the Science Museum by assigning

for that purpose a part of the site which has hitherto been regarded as

belonging to the British Museum (Natural History).
" Its members desire to express their opinion that the growth of the British

Museum (Natural History), which must inevitably take place as time goes on,

will require the whole of the site which is bounded to the north by the line

fixed by the Treasury and the Office of Works in 1899. They consider that

it would be a grave misfortune if the development of the Museum were to

be cramped in the future by a reversal of the policy which allocated a

substantial margin of ground for that purpose. They venture to express

the hope that it will be possible to provide for the extension of the Science

Museum without encroaching on the site of the British Museum (Natural

History)

.

"That copies of this resolution be forwarded to the Prime Minister, the

Trustees of the British Museum, and the Press."

The llev. 11. Ashington Bullen, B.A., F.L.S., seconded the resolution,

whicli was carried nem. con.

The following communications were read :

—

1. "Some remarks on the nomenclature of the Veneridae." Bv
Dr. W. H. Ball.

2. " Description of a new species of the genus C'omis from South

Africa." By G. B. Sowerby, F.L.S.

3. " A Modification in the Form of Shell {Siphonaria Algesirce,

Quoy) apparently due to Locality." By the Kev. A. H. Cooke, M.A.,

F.Z.S.

Mr. E. A. Smith exhibited an abnormal specimen of Cyprcea lynx

with expanded lip ; an immature shell of Cypram caput-serpentis,

whicli was devoid of the usual spots and markings ; and a remarkable

colour variety of Strombus quadratus, being of a beautiful salmon pink.

The Eev. 11. Ashington Bullen exliibited a series of living MoUusea
collected on or about March 14lh in the Bermudas, including:

Pcecilozonites Bervmdensis, Helicina convexa, Eidota similaris, Vitrea

lucida, Polygyra microdonta, Belicella ventricosa, Rumina decollata, and
lui unidentified species of Helicella. Of these Vitrea lucida deposited

some eggs in the tube while on the voyage.

Mr. G. B. Sowerby exhibited a small specimen of Cyprcea tessellaia,

which was beautifully spotted.
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OEDINAKY MEETING.

Fkiday, 9tii Junk, 1911.

E. BtXLEN Newton, F.G.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. "NY. J. Farrer was elected a member of the Society.

The following nommuiiications were read:—
1. "Description of a new species of Acmcea from Bombay, au

notes on other forms from that locality." By E. A. Smith, I.S.O.

2. "Diagnoses of three new Operculate Land Shells from Gran
Cayman Island." By H. B. Preston. F.Z.S.

3. '' Further note on preoccupied Molluscan Generic Names, an

a proposed new genus of the family Helicidfe." By G. K. Gude, F.Z.^

4. "On the modifications in form of the Upper Tertiary lacustrin

shells of the Island of Cos, as first observed bv Edward Forbes an

T. A. B. Spratt." By R. B. Newton, F.G.S.

Mr. H. B. Preston exhibited a living example of an undetermine

species of Ampidlaria from Entebbe, Uganda, which upon bein

placed in a bowl of water began to devour some lettuce leaves whic

had been put within its reach.
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)N THE MOLLUSCA PEOCUEED DUEING THE " POECUPINE "

EXPEDITIONS, 1869-70. SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES, PAET IV.i

By E. E. Sykes, B.A.

Read 13th Mmj, 1910.

['he following pages complete the account of the Gastropods which
vere not described by Jeffreys, and in the next part I hope to take up
he work of supplementing the portion already published by him, and

deal with a number of minute forms which had not been fully

nvestigated ere his death. The figured specimens are in the British

tluseum.

DoNOVANiA LiNEOLATA (Tiberi).

Wy«« lineolata, Tiberi, Journ. Conchyl., 1868, p. 76, pi. v, fig. 5.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms;
Station 30.

Two specimens, from Station' 30, were separated by Mr. Marshall
vith a note that they appeared possiblj' distinct fi'om 1>. lineolata, and
hat the Marquis de Monterosato was unable to identify them. I am
nclined to consider them as only a variety of this form. One box
if similar specimens in the Museum bears the Station numbers 26, 27,

18, 28«; tlieir accuracy is doubtful.

DOXOVANIA MINIMA (Moutugu).

Succinum minimum, Montagu, Test. Brit., i, p. 247.

" Porcupine " Expedition, 1870, Tangier Bay, 35 fathoms
;

'tation 50.

Distribtition.—British Isles to Madeira and Mediterranean. Fossil

n Pliocene.

The specimens from the first locality belong to tlie variety

mllescens, Jeff.

DoNOVANiA vuLPECULA ( Montcrosato).

Lachesis vulpecula, Monterosato, Not. Conch. Med., 1872, p. 49.

" Porcupine " Expedition, Station 50 ; Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Bistribution.—Mediterranean.

CoNus MEDtTEERANEUs (Hwass.), Bruguiere.

Oonus Mediterrayuus, Bruguiere, Ency. Meth., iv, pi. cccxxx, fig. 5.

" Porcupine " Expedition, 1870, Benzert Ptoad, 40-65 fathoms
;

Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Distrihitioii.—Generally throughout the Mediterranean. A Tertiary
bssil.

The stations are taken from the boxes in the British Museum ; the
ocality of " Cadiz " also appears.

' For Parts I, II, and III, see Vol. YI, pp. 23, 322 ; Vol. VII, p. 173.
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Canckm.aria cancellata (Linne).

Cancellaria cancellata, L. : Jefireys, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1885, p. 49.

Distribution.— See Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconcli., iii, p. 210

and Locard, Exped. Trav. Talisman, i, p. 302.

Cancellakia cokoxata, Scacchi.

Cancellaria coronata, Scacchi, Xotizic, p. 34; Pliilippi, Moll. Sicil., i

p. 177, pi. XXV, fig. 27.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Adventure Bank, 92 fatlioius.
j

Distribution.—Several deep-water localities in tlie Mediterraneaii

A fossil in Sicilian, etc., Tertiary.

Cancellaria minima, Keeve.

Cancellaria minima, Reeve: Jeffreys, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1885, p. 49.

Add to localities of the cruise of 1870, Stations 26, 27.

Caxckllaria rusiLLA, H. Adams.

Cancellaria mitraformis, Brocchi : Jeffreys, Proc. Zool. Soo., 188;

p. 49.

I think the recent shell is distinct from the fossil ; there is alread

a C. pusilla, Sby.,' but I do not add to the nomenoLiture as thci

is some doubt. Add Stations 26 and 27 (J. T. Marshall).

Admete viridula (Fabr.).

Cancellaria viridula, Fabr. : Jeffreys, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1885, p. 48.

Add to cruise of 1870, Stations 3 and 17 (J. T. Marshall).

Marginella clandestina, Brocchi.

Maryinella clandestina, Brocchi, Conch. Foss. Subapp., ii, p. 642.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 3, 30, 50, 56; Adveutui

Batdv, 92 fathoms.

Distribution.—Throughout the Mediterranean. A Tertiary I'ossil.

Several other station numbers appear on the Museum boxes, hi

I am doubtful as to them.

Marginella hksperia, Sykes.

Marginella hesperia, Svkes, Proc. Malac. Soc, vi, p. 316, ]»1. xvi

fig. 7, 1905.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 24.

Two specimens of what probably is a dwarf form of this species ai'

in the Museum, but as the box containing the tivo shells bears thr^

station numbers I forbear to (^uote them.

Marginella miliaria (Linne).

Voluta miliaria, Linne, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., p. 730.

"Porcupine " Expedition, 1870, Station 50 ; Gibraltar Bay, 3 fatho]

(Brit. Mus.) ; Algesiras Bay, 1-15 fathoms (Brit. Mus.).

^ Conch, lllustr., Cancellaria, p. 6, 1833.

J
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Distrihiifion.— Mediterranean, also Canaries. A Tertiary fossil in

I. Europe.

Makginelia minuta, PfeitFer.

larginella minuta, Pfeiffer, Wiegmunn's Arcliiv, i, p. 259, 1840.

" Porcupine " Expedition. 1870, Stations 17, 30, 50, 56 ; Adventure

lank, 92 fathoms.

Distribution.—According to Trvon the species is also found in the

Vest Indies, Florida, and the lied Sea. A Pliocene fossil.

Marginella occulta, jMonterosato.

farffincllu occulta, Monterosato, Test. Nov. Siciliae, p. 17, 1869.

Tibbei-ula occulta, Monterosato, Locard, Exped. Trav. Talisman, i,

p. 133.

" Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Dixtrihution.—Sevei'al deep-sea localities in the Mediterranean.

L Pliocene and post-Pliocene fossil.

Erato ljevis (Donovan).

'^oluta I(evis, Donovan, Brit. Shells, v, pi. clxv.

" Porcupine " Expedition, 1869, Little Minch, 60-80 fathoms;

Stations 2, 23«; 1870, Adventure Bank, 92 fatlioms ; Cape Sagres,

15-58 fathoms; Station 50.

Distribution.—JS'orth Atlantic and Mediterranean.

Ci'MBiuM PAPiLLATUM, Schumaclier.

Jymbiuni papillatmn, Schumacher, Nouv. Syst., 1817, p. 237 ; Kobelt,

Icon. Europ. Meeresconch., ii, p. 1.

" Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, otf Cape Sagres, 45-58 fathoms.

Distribution.—Mediterranean and Atlantic.

One very dead shell.

Halia PivIamus (Meuschen).

Eelix Priamus, Meuschen, Cat. Mus. Gron., No. 1353.

Ealia Priamus, ]\Ieuschen : Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch., ii, p. 6.

" Porcupine " Expedition, 1870, Stations 26 (fragments), 30
fragments) ; off Cape Sagres, 45-58 fathoms.

Distribution.—From Spain to Senegal. Fossil in the Itulian

Pliocene (Jeffreys).

" In the Porcupine Expedition of 1870, I dredged, off Cape Sagres,

ogetlier with a perfect specimen of Halia, a rather large valve of

ivicula hirundo, on which were affixed three ovi-capsules of the

iresent species. One of the capsules or cases enclosed two young
peciinens of Halia ; each of the other two containing only a single

pecimen. The young were marked with a row of the usual interrupted

pots above the rim of the outer lip. These capsules were solitary

ind closely resembled those of Buccinopsis \_Liomestis'^. The apex of

he shell and the canal are alike in both genera. Judging from the
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highly polislied surface of the shell in Halia I sliould conclude tlm

its voluminous foot could enclose and cover the shell, as in Ancillc

Ehv,rna^ or Cyprcsa, and, to a certain extent, as in Natica (Jeffreys).''

YoLUTOMiTRA Grcenlandica (Bcck), Moller.

Mitra Grcenlandica (Beck). Moller, Index Moll. Groenlaudiae, p. 15

Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch., ii, p. 4.

" Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 23rt (.1. T. Marshall), 6.

(Brit. Mils.), 74 (J. T. Marshall and Brit. Mus.).

Distribution.—Northern and Arctic seas.

Mitra biconica, n.sp.

Shell elongate, pale yellow (dead), rather solid ; whorls 6-7, rathe

flattened, with a well-marked suture
;
protoconch smooth ; theresidii

of the shell is marked by numerous, densely set spiral striae, crosse

by a few obsolete longitudinal ribs ; mouth elongate, narrow; columell

with two folds ; outer margin sulcate within. Alt. 9, lat. 3 mm.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 24.

Somewhat resembling an elongate form of the well-know

Pleurotomoid, Ilangilia septangularis.

Mitra columbellaria, Scacchi.

Mitra columbellaria, Scacchi, Cat., p. 10, figs. 12, 13 ; Kobelt, Icoi

Europ. Meeresconch., ii, p. 56.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Adventure Bank, 92 fathomsi!

Benzert lload, 40—65 fathoms; Stations 50, 56. I

Mitra cornicula (Linne).

Valuta cornicida, Linne, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., p. 1191.
j

Mitra cornicula, Linne: Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch., ii, p. bd

" Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 50 (one immature shell).

Bistribution.—Mediterranean Sea, and also in the Atlantic.

Mitra ebenus, Lamarck.

Mitra ebenus, Lamarck, Ann. du Mus., xvii, No. 58 ; Kobelt, leoi

Europ. Meeresconch., ii, p. 47.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 58 (Brit. Mus.).

Distribution.—Various Mediterranean localities.
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MiTRA TRICOLOR (Gmelin).

Vohtta tricolor, Gmelin, Syst. Nat., loth ed., p. 3476.

Mitra tricolor, Gmelin: Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconcli., ii, p. 54.

" Porcupine " Expedition, 1870, Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms

;j. T. Marshall).

Distribution.—Mediterranean.

Mitra zonata, Marryat.

Mitra zonata, Marryat, Trans. Linn. Soc, xiii, p. 338; Kobelt, Icon.

Europ. Meeresconch., ii, p. 45.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 50 (J. T. Marshall).

Distribution.—Several localities in the Mediterranean. Pliocene

md (?) Miocene.

Fusus Brocchii (Monterosato).

Murex Brocchii, Monterosato, jSTuova Eivista, p. 39.

Fusns Brocchii, Monterosato: Kobelt, loc. cit., i, p. 54.

Murex craticulatus, Brocchi, non Linne.

N'ou Tritonium craticulatum, Fabr.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 50, 50^; Capo de Gata,

10-69 fatlioms; Adventure Bank, 30-92 fathoms.

Distribution.—Mediterranean.

Fusus PULCHELLUS, Philippi.

Fusus pulchellus, Philippi, Moll. Sicil., ii, p. 178; Kobelt, loc. cit.,

i, p. 55.

" Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Capo de Gata, 40-69 fathoms.

Distribution.—Mediterranean to (probably) Spain and Portugal.

Fossil in Pliocene.

Also in the Museum as from Station 58, 1869.

Fusus eostratus (Olivi).

Murex rostratus, Olivi, Zool. Adriat., p. 153.

Fums rostratus, Olivi: Kobelt, loc. cit., i, p. 52.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 50, 56; Adventure
Bank, 92 fathoms; Benzert Road, 40-65 fathoms ; Basel Amoush,
45 fathoms.

Distribution.—Mediterranean to Canaries. Fossil from the Miocene.

Fusus Syracusanus (Linne).

Murex Syracusanus, Linne, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., p. 1224.

Fusus Syracusanus, Linne: Kobelt, loc. cit., i, p. 50.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 50, 56; Capo de Gata,

40-69 fatlioms.

Distribution.—Mediterranean and to Canaries. Fossil from the

Miocene.
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Fasciolakia lignaria (Linne).

Jfurex Ji(fnarius, Linne, Syst. Xat., 12th od., p. 1224.

Fasciolariti lignaria, Linne : Kobelt, loc. cit., i, p. 47.

" Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 10 (a fragment).

Distnbufion.—Mediterranean. A Pliocene fossil.

Meykria albella (Danker & Metzger).

Tritonium pusiUum, M. Sars, Vid. Selsk. Yerh. Christ., 1S58

p. 7i) [nomen).

Meyeria pusilla, Sars, Locard, Exped. Trav. Talisman, i, p. ;^3(i.

Latints albus, Jeffreys : Depths of tlie Sea, p. 464 (noni. and fig.).

Latht/rus albelltis. Danker & Metzger, Naclirbl. Dentsch. Mai. Ges.-

'l874, p. 11.

Jlei/eria alba, Jeffreys: Kobelt, loc. cit., i, p. 31.

"Porcapine" Expedition, 1869 (three specimens in one box bcarins:

four localities).

Distribution. Xorth .\tlantic to .\zores.

Keyptos elegans (Jeffreys), Dautz. & Fisch.

Kryptos elegans (Jeffreys), Dantzenberg & Fischer, Mem. Soc. Zool

France, ix, p. 435 ; Kobelt, loc. cit., iii, p. 281.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 16, 17, 17^/, 24, 30.

Distribution.—Middle Atlantic Ocean and Azores.

The systematic position of this form remains uncertain ; all tin:

specimens I have seen are very immature. It is not the Fiisu

amblyterus, "Watson.

Xeptunea AXTiQijA (Liuue).

Xeptnnea antiqua, Linne : Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch., i. p. 63

" Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Station 70 (one young, alive\

Distribution.—Arctic seas to the Channel Islands and the Freiicl

coasts.

Xeptcxea coxtraria (Linne).

Xeptunea contraria, Linne: Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch.. i

p. 65.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1S70, Station 58 (a fragment).

Distribution.— Portuguese, Spanish, and French coasts, th<

occurrence in the Mediterranean off Sicily being doubtful (Kobelt)^

A Pliocene fossil. Mr. Marshall adds Station 13, but I cannot trac-i

the specimen.

XEPirxEA DESPECTA (Liiine).

Neptunea despecta, Linne : Kobelt. Icon. Europ. Meeresconch., i, p. 63:

'"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Station 11 (live).
|

Distribution.— .\rctic seas to the British Isles (in deep water), i

Pliocene fossil.

The box in the Museum is labelled " W. of Ireland, 85-110 fath.

St. 1. 11". The depth would tit Station 1, but not Station 11
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however, as an oxaiuiiiation of Jeffreys' notebook yiel'ls a note of tlie

species under Station 1 1 and not Station 1, 1 have followed him.

Neptunea (Sipho) attexuata (Jeffreys).

Fiism attenuatus, JefiPrevs, Proc. Hoy. Soc, xviii, p. 434, 1870 (nom.

sol.); Ann. Nat. Hist., xix, p. 326, April, 1877.

Keptunea attenuata, Jeffreys: Kobelt, Icon. Europ. ]\Ieeresconch.,

i, p. 78.

" Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 20, 28, 30, 43.

Bidrihdion.—Also ^^. Norway (Sars), and a few deep-sea localities

;in the Atlantic.

I have found the " Porcupine " specimen to which Jeffreys refers

iin his original description, and now give a figure of it, as those I have

seen are nnsatisfactorv. The references are as quoted above, and not

as given by Kobelt.

Xeptunea (SiPHo) Daixi, Friele.

Neptunea BuUi, Friele, Norske Xordhavs Exped., Buccinidae, p. 19.

" Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 64, 65.

Bi-Htrihution.—Xoithern Atlantic, in deep water.

I have followed Jeffreys' identification ; the species is unknown
to me.

Xeptunka (Sipho) ebuk (Mcirch).

Siphonorlis ehur, Mcirch, Journ. de Conch., p. 398, 1869.

[FmuH Srtrsii, Jeffreys, Nature, Dec. 9, 1869 ; "Depths of the Sea,"

p. 464, 1873.
'

NepUmea Sarsii, Jeffreys : Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch., i, p. 79.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 54, 65.

Disfrihution.—Northern seas to the British Isles. Eecorded as

fossil in the Red Crag.
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The following- interesting notes, bearing on the specific position of

this species, occur in Jeffreys' MSS. They are lieaded "From Professor

Steeustnip, 8th April, 1879; types of Fimifi ebur, Morch, F. togatm,

Morch, and F. Pfaffi, Morch ". From this I infer that Jeffreys had
borrowed these shells.

" Closely and carefully compared all these typical specimens
(having Mtirch's names in his handwriting) with specimens of

F. Sahini (Gray) from Spitzbergen, tlie Norwegian Arctic Expedition
of 1877 (off Jan Mayen Island, Friele), and tlie ' Porcupine ' and the

'Valorous' Expeditions. All these specimens [i.e. ehur, togatus, andi

Pfajfi, E. R. S.] certainly belong to one and the same species. In the

specimen of F. ebur (a dead shell) the epidermis is wanting, except]

a few very small traces. In F. togatus there are a few fragments of

the epidermis close to tlie sutures ; and this epidermis is quite similar

to that of F. Pfdffi, which is well covered. F. ebur is the largest'

shell. Epidermis ciliated.

" F. tortuosus, of Pieeve, judging from the typical specimen, is:

somewhat different, being more slender and having the canal curved ;1

the epidermis is smooth. But it may be a variety of /'. Sabinn."
Jeffreys also says, " Herr Friele, in his excellent monograph on the

Buccinidee from the Vuringen Expedition, says that I regarded this

species to be the same as my F. curtus. This is not quite correct.

I believed F. ebur of Morch might be synonymous with F. Sursii,

which Friele assigned to my F. curtus. The two latter species I have
always considered distinct."

Neptunea (Sipho) FDsiFouMis (Brodcrip).

Buceinnm fusiforme, Broderip, Zool. Journ., v, p. 45, 1829.

Neptuneafusiformis,'Rro([e:v\^: Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch., i

p. 86.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 4, 6, 9, 36, -iba, 78, 89in

1870, Stations 8, 9, 11, 13, 16.

Bkiribution.—From jS"orthern seas to the Spanish coasts, generalljll

in fairly deep water. \

Jeffreys gives the following account of the animal of a specimer'

dredged" on the 3rd of June, 1869, at Station 6 :— " Body lighf

brownish-yellow
;

pallial tube rather short, tinged with purph
blotches ; tentacles conical and short ; eyes very small, seated or

stalks about half-way up the tentacles; foot thick, streaked neai
^

the opercular lobe with purplish-brown, rounded in front with slighll|

auricles, squarish behind, equally broad throughout. Active and non

at all shy."

Neptunea (Sii-Ho) GRACILIS (Da Costa).
J

Buccinum gracile, Da Costa, Ih-it. Concli., p. 124.

Neptunea gracilis, Da Costa : Kobelt, Icon. Europ. !^^eeresconch., i

P..72.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 12, 35, 45« ; 1870!

Station 13 (dead and very young).
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Distrihution.—iN'orth Atlantic to the Bay of Biscay. A post-

Tertiary fossil.

Xeptunea (Sipho) Islandica (Chemnitz).

Ftims Islnndicics, Chemnitz, Conch. Cab., iv, p. 159, pi. cxli, figs.

1312, 1313.

Neptunea Islandica, Chemnitz : Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch., i,

p. 71.

" Porcupine " Expedition, 1869, Stations 10, 84 ; 1870, Station 13.

Distribution.—Arctic seas and deep water in the North Atlantic.

Neptunea (Sipho) Jeffreysiana (Fischer).

Fimis Jeffreysia7ius, Fischer, J. Conchyl., xvi, p. 37, 1868.

Neptunea Jejfreijsiana, Fischer : Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch.,
i, p. 75.

Fusus hiecinatus, Jeffreys, 9io)i Lamarck.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Station 10; 1870, Station 30.

Distribution.—British Isles to the Bay of Biscay.

Neptunea (Sipho) lachesis (Morch).

Fusus lachesis, Morch, J. Concliyl., xvii, p. 397, 1869.

Neptunea lachesis, Morch: Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch., i, p. 83.

Tritonimn terebrales, Sars MS. [non Neptunea terehralis, Gould, of

Avhich N. Spitzhergensis, live., is a synonym].
Non Fusus lachesis, E. Sismonda, Syn., 2nd ed., p. 38, 1847 [iiora.

sol.] ; D'Orbigny, Prodrome, iii, p. 68, 1852 [nom. sol.]
;

Bellardi, Moll. Terz. Piemonte, i, 138, 1872 [descr. and fig.].

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Station 51.

D istr ib ut ion .—N orth A tlantic

.

Inasmuch as Fusus lachesis, Sism., remained a mere name until

the description by Bellardi in 1872, I have not thought it necessary
to rename this species.

Very young specimens are also in the Museum as from Station 62,

but I cannot confirm this locality, the depth given being erroneous.

Distinct from the present species, but identical with one another,

are, I think, Fusus Spit%hergensis, live., and F. terehralis, Gould.

Neptunea (Sipho) pertenuis, n.sp.

Shell elongately fusiform, thin, fragile, very pale yellowish-white;
whorls 7, rather convex, moderately increasing; protoconch smooth,

on the second whorl very numerous fine spirals appear, being crossed

up to the fifth whorl by obsolete longitudinal riblets, these latter

gradually fade out and the last whorl is sculptured only by the densely
set, irregular spirals ; mouth drawn out, the canal being moderately
long !)nd rather widely open. Alt. 27-5, diam. 10 mm.
"Porcupine" Expediti(m, 1869, Station 51 (one live specimen);

also a variety (one specimen) from Station 65.
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The type was marked by Jeffreys as ' n.sp.' ; but he had not drawn
u]) any diagnosis. It seems to be nearest to JV. latericens, MoUcr, but

has more rapidly increasing; whorls, the canal is more widely open,

and the spirals are finer and more nnraerons.

N"kpt(jnea (Srrno) propinqcja (Alder).

Fmus propinquus, Alder, Cat. Moll. Northumb. Durham, p. 63 (Trans.

Tyneside Clnb).

Neptunea propinqua, Alder : Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch., i,

p. 76.

" Porcupine" Expeditiou, 1869, Stations 15, 17, 18, 24, 30, 68, 70.

Distribution.—From Greenland south to the British Isles.

A Pliocene and post- Tertiary fossil,

Mr. Marshall notes :
" In the report of the ' Valorous' Expedition,

Jeffreys mistakenly recorded this species from ' Bay of Biscay, 109-'

1380f.', in the ' Porcupine' Expedition of 1870, instead of from West
of Ireland, Stations 24 and 30, in the expedition of 1869. Canon-

Norman lias also recorded it from ' N. of Hebrides, 189-530 f.,'

Porcupine Exp., 1869 ', instead of ' Lightning' Expedition, 1868."

Nepttjnea. (Sipho) pupula (Fischer).

Fiisus pupula, Fischer, Journ. de Conch., p. 274, 1882.

"Porcupine" Expedition.

A box in the Museum, named papula, contains three shells (two

adult), and is labelled "9, 6, 165fath., 90fath, 1870". Assuming

that the young shell is the same as the others, we may also refer here

a shell from Station 3, I am not sure of which cruise. Reverting tc

the former label, these stations were, from their depths, in the cruise

of 1869, while Jeffreys in his MS. says the species came fi-om thtl'

cruise of 1870. All one can really say is that this species was found

during one of the cruises.

Xeptunea (Sipho) Sabini (Gray).
j

Baccinum Sahi^iii, Gray, Supp. and App. Parry's First Voyage,

p. cxl, 1824.

Fusus Sabitii, Gray: Jeffreys, Ann. Nat. Hist., a'oI. xix, p. 327, 187-

.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 1 1, 13; 1870, Stations 13,22.
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The above station numbers are clue to Mr. Marshall. See notes

under JY. ebur (Mcirch).

I^EPTDNEA (Sjpho) TUKGiDULA (Jeffreys), Friele.

Fusus tiirgiduhis, Jeffreys : Friele, Nyt. Mag. Naturv., p. 8, 1877.

Neptimea turgidula, Jeffreys: Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch., i,

p. 74.

" Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 65, 74, 75, 78 (young), 84.

Distribution.—Xorth Atlantic.

The stations are taken from the Museum boxes, and ISTos. 65 and 84

are confirmed by Mr. Marshall's notes. Jeffreys suggests that

li. Ilanseui, Friele, may be a variety.

Neptujs^ea (Mohnia) Mohni (Friele),

Fusns IfuJini, Friele, Xyt. Mag. Naturv., xxiii, ]). 6, 1877.

Neptunea Mohni, Friele : Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch., i, p. 90.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 62, 64.

Bidrihution.—Arctic seas, and south to the British Isles, in deep

water.

j^EPTUNEA (Volutopsis) Norvegica (Chemuitz).

Strombus Norvegicm, Chemnitz, Conch. Cab., xi, p. 218.

'Neptunea Norvegica, Chemnitz : Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch.,

i, p. 66.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Station 68 (live).

Distribution.—Arctic and North Athmtic seas, North America
(Jeffreys). A Pliocene fossil.

Tkoschelia Berniciensis (King).

Fusus Berniciensis, King, Ann. Nat. Hist., xviii, p. 246.

Troschdia Berniciensis, King: Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch.,

i, p. 59.

"Porcupine" Ex^jedition, 1869, Stations 6 (fragments), 14

(fragments), 25 (egg-capsules), 39, 57, 68, 74, 78, 84; 'l870.

Stations 3, 8, 9.

Distribution.—Northern seas. It has been suggested that the

species is circumpolar, but this needs confirmation.

Liomesus Daeei (Sowerby).

Buccinni/i Dalei, Sowerby, Min. Conch., y, p. 139, pi. cccclxxxvi,

figs. 1, 2.

Buccmopsis Dah'i, Sowerby : Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch.,

ii, p. 116.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 7, 10, 45a~b, 52,

Distribution.—North Atlantic. A Pliocene fossil.

BucciNUM FiNMARKiANUM, Verkriizen.

Buccinui/i. Finmarhianum, Verkriizen, Jahrb. Deutsch. Mai. Ges., ii,

]). 237 ; Kobelt, loc. cit., i, p. 103.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Station 65 (young, but live).
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BiHtrihution.—Northern Atlantic.

1 have accepted the identification by Jeffreys in the Museum.

BucciNUM Gecenlandicum, Chemnitz.

liuccinum Groenlandicum, Chemnitz, Conch. Cab., x, p. 182; Kohelt,

loc. cit., i, p. 112.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Station 65.

Distribution.—Arctic seas in botli hemispheres. A Pliocene fossil.

Jeffreys records his specimens as xav. glabra, and gives the following,

which I take to be a description of a new variety: " Thin, glassy,

and smooth, with the exception of tine spiral striae on the upper

whorls, which afterwards disappear and are replaced hj a few and

indistinct ridge-like lines."

BucciNUM HuMPHKEYSiANUM, Bennett.

BuccinHm Jluinphreijsianum, Bennett, Zool. Journ., i, p. .'598
; Kobelt.

loc. cit., i, p. 102.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 1, 6, 8, 45rt-^.

Bistribution.— Finmark to Bantry Bay.

According to Jeffreys " i/. nivale of Friele is the young of tlu

variety lactea''\

BucciNUM VKNTRicosuM, Kiener.

Buccinum ventricosum, Kiener, Coq. Viv., Buccinum, p. 4.

Buccimunfusiforme, Kiener: Kobelt, loc. cit., i, p. 101.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 30 (fragment).

Bistribution.—Atlantic off Spain, etc., and in Mediterranean.

I have followed Jeffreys in the name adopted for this form, and hi:

final view as to its specific rank.

BucciNUM UNDAIUM, Liuue.

Buccinum undatum, Linne, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., p. 1204; Kohelt

loc, cit., i, p. 99.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 1 {\ax. Zetlandica), 2 (var;

Jle.vuosa), 6 (var. Zetlandica), 7, 8, 11 (of a conical shape, rathe

strong, without longitudinal ribs, closely and finely striated transi

verseh' or spirally), 25 (var. Zetlandica), Aba-h (conical variety)

68 and 69 (var. Zetlandica) ; Lough Foyle ; near Belfast ; off Lerwicl

(var. Zetlandica).

Bistribution.—Yrom Arctic seas, south to Gulf of Lyons ; also oi

American coasts. A Pliocene fossil.

"BucciNUM OBLITUM, U.Sp.

" Shell oval, rather solid, opaque and somewhat glossy. Sculpturer

several curved and flexuous longitudinal ribs on the last or bod

whorl, which are crossed by about as many spiral ridges, so as to givi

a cancellated or decussated appearance ; each of the upper whorl

'

(except those forming the apex, which are smooth) has also two o

three of the same spiral ridges; the whole intermediate surface i

covered with numerous fine and close-set spiral striae ; the points c

intersection between the ribs and ridges are more or less nodulous
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;olour pale yellowisli-wliite ; epidermis none ; spire short ; wlioils 5-6,

iioderately convex ; the last occupies three-fourths of the shell Avith

;he mouth placed upwards; the two upper whorls which compose
;he apex cylindrical and twisted ; suture deepish ; mouth oval and
jxpanded, anguhited above ; length about three-fifths of the spire

;

;anal very short, open, and truncated; outer lip semicircular,

eflected, and having a tliickened edge ; inside slightly grooved in the
Urection of the spiral ridges ; inner lip broad and glazed

;
pillar

strong and flexuous. L. 1, B. 0-7 inch.
" 'Porcupine' Expedition, 1869, Station 65.

"Six dead specimens. In one of them the longitudinal ribs are

;vanting ; it has stronger spiral lidges, and is smaller than the other
;pecimens.

" This species was figured in Sir Wyville Thomson's Depths of the

Sea (1873), p. 463. fig. 76, under my name of Buccinopsis striata.

\.s the operculum of the present species is not known, it is more than
questionable whether it can be placed in Buccinopsis, and 1 must
provisionally leave it in Buccinum. It may be allied to B. ahyssoriun

jf Verrill, as well as to B. Baerii of Middendorff."
The above is taken verbatim from Jeffreys' MS., save tiuxt I have

ihanged the name he gave, his being already in use.

PuKPTJRA LAPiLLTJS (Liune).

Buccinum lapillus, Linne, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., p. 1202.
Vtirpura lapillus, Linne : Kobelt, loc. cit., i, p. 36.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Donegal Bay, 25-40 fathoms;
1870, Vigo Bay, 20 fathoms.

Distribution —North Atlantic from Arctic seas to Mogador. The
Mediterranean records are dubious. A Pliocene fossil.

PisANiA MACULOSA (Lamarck).

Buccinum niaculosum., Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert., vii, p. 269.
Pisania maculosa, Lanuirck : Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch., i,

p. 93.

I "Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Gibraltar.

1^ Distribution.—Mediterranean
; the Atlantic records are doubtful.

dossil in Miocene of S. Europe.

EuTHRiA CORNEA (Linue).

¥are.v eorneus, Linne, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., p. 1224.
Eufhria cornea, Linne : Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch., i, p. 118.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Capo de Gata, 40-69 fathoms.
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Distribution.— Geiicrully througliout the Me<literraneau. Fossil sine

the Miocene.

Nassa corniculum (Olivi).

Jiuccinum corniculum, Olivi, Zool. AJriut., p. 144.

JVassa corniculum, Olivi: Kobelt, loc. cit., i, p. 158.

"Porcupine" E.xpeditiou, 1870, Station 50; Benzert Road
40-65 fathoms.

Distribution.—Throughout the Mediterraneau. A Miocene fossil.

j^assa incrassata (Strom).

Buccinuin incrassatuui, Striim, Konig. Norsk. Yid. Selsk. Skr., i\

p. 369.

Xassa incrassata, Strom : Kobelt, loc. cit., i, p. 152.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Lough Foyle, 10 fathoms
" Bundoran," spawn ;

" C. Sagres "
; 1870, Station 50.

Distribution.—Atlantic and Mediterranean. A Tertiary fossil.

Nassa limata (Chemnitz).

Buccinum lima sen limatum, Chemnitz, Conch. Cab., xi, p. 87

pi. clxxxviii, figs. 1808, 1809.

Nassa limata, Chemnitz : Kobelt, loc. cit., i, p. 140.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 50, 51, 56; Adventui

Bank, 92 fathoms; Benzcrt Road, 40-65 fathoms.

Distribution.—Mediterranean stas and to Azores. A ^liocen

fossil.

jS^assa mutabilis (Linne).

Buccinum mutabile, Linne, Svst. Nat., 12th ed., p. 1201.

Nassa mutabilis, Linne : Kobelt, loc. cit., i, p. 122.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 50.

Distribution.—Mediterranean to Azores and West Africa. A Miocei

fossil.

Nassa prismatica (Brocchi).

Buccinum prismatieum, Brocchi, Conch. Foss. Subapp., ii, p. 3o7.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, off Cape Sagres, 45-58 fathoms

Rasel Amoush, 45 fathoms; Benzert Road, 40-65 fathoms.

I have kept the records made by Jeffreys distinct from those 'I

Nassa limata. Dr. Kobelt is of opinion that the two forms ai

identical.

Nassa ptgm^a (Lamarck).

Banella pi/r/maa, Lamaick, Anim. sans Vert., vii. p. 154.

Nassa varicosa, Turton : Kobelt, loc. cit., i, p. 156.

" Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Benzert Road, 40-65 fathoms.

Distribution.—Atlantic and Mediterranean. A Tertiary fossil.

Dr. Kobelt states, but gives no reference, that there is a pri
|

N. pt/ffmcea of Schlotheim. In Jeffreys' MS. occurs the followin}"

••In'the Bull. Mai. Ital. for 1870, Weinkauff states that Schlothei;

had anticii)ated Lamarck in using the name pyf/mma for a fossil speci
I

of Nassa. I have examined the work of Schlotheim referred
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Beitrage zur Naturgeschiclite der Versteinerungen in geognosticher

tlinsicht), being an article in the Proceedings of the Royal Academy
)f Sciences at Munich for the year 1816 and 1817; but I failed to

ind either in the text or plates any such fossil as Muncites ptjgnmus."

Nassa RETICULATA (Liune).

Buceitmm reticulatum, Linne, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., p. 1204.

N'assa reticulata, Linne : Kobelt, loc. cit., i, p. 135.

" Porcupine " Expedition, 1869, Lougli Swilly, 3-13 fathoms

spawn); 1870, "Cadiz"; Vigo Bay, 20 fathoms.

Bidrihxdion.—Throughout the Mediterranean and in the North

Atlantic. A Pliocene fossil.

jS'assa semistriata (Brocchi).

Buccinum semistriatum, Brocchi, Conch. Foss. Subapp., p. 651.

Nansa semistriata, Brocclii : Kobelt, loc. cit., i, p. 131.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 10, 53 ; Vigo Bay ; Cape
kgres.

Distribution.—Lusitanian and Mediterranean Seas. A Miocene
bssil.

Jeffreys describes the animal of a specimen from Station 10 as

bllows :
—" Body pale orange. Siphonal sheath or tube light brown.

Centacles long, slender, and tapering. Eyes small, above the base of

;entacles. Foot broad in front and expanded into two longish auricles

ir triangular points ; extremity or hinder part pointed ; caudal

ilaments remarkably long and separate. Spawned in the glass vessel.

I'he spawn was free or loose and not inclosed in any capsule or case."

CrcLONASsA NERiTEA (Linne).

Buccinum neriteum, Linne, Syst. Nat., 12tli ed., p. 1201.

'Jyclonassa neritea, Linne : Kobelt, loc. cit., i, p. 163.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, "Tunis."
Distribution.—Mediterranean and Lusitanian Seas. A Pliocene

ossil.

Amongst Jeffreys' notes is a letter from David Robertson, dated

'878, giving an account of two specimens of this shell "taken from
he crop of the Ice-Duck {Reralda glacialis) ", killed in Skye.

CoLUMBELLA, Lamarck.

In Jeffreys' MS. occur also the names of Columbella scripta, Linne,
nd C. minor, So. ; but he has not inserted any station numbers, and

. cannot trace the specimens.

j
Columbella Hidalgoi (Monterosato).

Mitrella Hidalgoi, Monterosato, Journ. Conchyl., xxxvii, p. 116, 1889
;

Kobelt, loc. cit., iv, p. 152.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 30.

Distribution.—Mediterranean.
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COLUMBFXLA RUSTICA. (Liline).

Voluta rustica, Linne, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., p.^ 1190.

Columbella rustica, Linne: Kobelt, loc. cit., ii, p. 30.

" Porcupine " Expedition, 1870, " Cadiz " (Brit. Mus.).

I>istrihution.—M.editevYanean and Atlantic. A Pliocene fossil.

33.

PrEENE cosTULATA (Cuntraine).

Ftmis codulatus, Cantraine, Diagn. Succ, p. 2p.

Pyrene costulata, Cantraine: Kobelt, loc. cit., it, p.

Columbella haliaeti, Jeffreys.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 10, 13, 17, 36, 42, 65.

1870, Stations 16, 51, 56; Cape Sagres, 45-58 fathoms; Adventuraj

Bank, 92 fathoms.
.

Distribution.—Deep water in Atlantic and Mediterranean. Eossi'i

in Pliocene.

I have followed Dr. Kobelt. Jeffreys notes: " The type of Furn^

costulatus seems to have disappeared, but the description would suii

F. striolata of Scacchi. I therefore retain the specific name whirl

I gave to the present species."

TrOPHON (?) COSTIFERUM, S. Wood.

Trophon costifenm, S. Wood, Crag Moll, p. 48, pi. vi, tig. 9.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 13.

Identified by Mr. Marshall.

TkOPHON MULTILAMELLOSUS (Philippi).

Murex nmliiUmellosus, Philippi, Enum. Moll. Sicil., p. 182.

Trophon multilameUosus, I'hilippi : Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meerescouch.

i, p. 29.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 30, 51; llasel Aniousl

45 fathoms.
-i o •

Distribution.— J)(ic\^ sea in the Mediterranean and oH jSorth Spaing

A Pliocene fossil.

Tkophon vaginatus (Cristofori & Jan).

Murex vaginatus, Cristofori & Jan, Cat., p._ ll-_

Trophon vaginatus, C. & J. : Kobelt, loc. cit., i, 29.

" Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 13, 30, 50, 56 ;
Advcutui

Bank, 92 fathoms. .

'

Distributmi.—Dee]) water in the Mediterranean and Atlautr

A Miocene fossil.

Several other station numbers appear on the Museum boxes, br

I am unable to verify them.

Jeifreys gives the following description of the animal of a specime!

from Station 13: "Body cream colour. Siphonal sheath sho:

bevond the canal. Tentacles short, cylindrical above the eye-stalk

Eyes small, black. Eoot thick, short, and broad ; truncated in froi

and rounded behind."
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Tkopuonopsis clathratus (Linue).

Murcx clathratus, Linne, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., p. 1223.

Trophon clathratus, Liune: Kobelt, loc. cit., i, p. 25.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 10, 59, 65; Dingle Bay;
iLougli Foyle.

i Distrihution.—Arctic seas to North Atlantic. Fossil in Pliocene.

iThe specimens from Lough Poyle and Dingle Baj- belong to the

;var, truncata.

Trophonopsis muricatus (Montagu).

Murex muricatus, Montagu, Test. Brit., i, p. 262.

J'rophon muricattis, Montagu : Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch., i,

p. 30.

i " Porcupine " Expedition, 1869, Dingle Bay (J. T. Marshall).

I

Distribution.—North Atlantic to Mediterranean. A Pliocene fossil.

i
There are a number of boxes in the Museum, but tlie stations and

'ieptlis are in confusion. As bearing on Dr. Kobelt's remarks

i^loc. cit., pp. 31, 56) as to Fusus longurio, WeinkaufP, I may say that

ijeffreys notes that this latter form is identical, adding " ex typ."

Trophonopsis Barvicensis (Johnston).

Mure.v Barvicensis, Johnston, Edinb. Phil. Journ., xiii, p. 225.

Trophon Barvicensis, Johnston : Kobelt, Icon. Europ. Meeresconch.,

i. p. 28.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 9, 14, 23r^ ; 1870,

Stations 30, 50, 56 ; Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Distribution.—North Atlantic and Mediterranean. A Pliocene

fossil.

CoRALLIOPHILA LAMELLOSA (Jan).

'Fusus lamellosus, Jan, Cat. Her. Nat., p. 10.

Coralliophila lamellosa, Jan: Kobelt, loc. cit., i, p. 41.

I

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 50.

I

Distribution.—Mediterranean; the records beyond need confirmation.

Also a young specimen from Station 24, of which Mr. Marshall

says " The Marquis de Monterosato suggests may be fossil ".

Coralliophila Meyendorffii (Calcara).

Murex Merjendorffii, Calcara, Moll. Yiv. Foss. Sicil., p. 38.

^Coralliophila Meyendorffii, Calcara: Kobelt, loc. cit., i. p. 40.

i
"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 50.

' Distribution.—Mediterranean to the Canaries.

Mdrex.

, The names of several species occur in Jeffreys' MSS., but

lunfortunately he has not inserted the station numbers, and I am
unable to trace anv of them in the Museum collection.
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^MuiiKX CKisTATUs, Bvocchi.

Murex crixtatus, Brocchi, Conch. Foss. Suhapp
, p. .'594

;
Kobclt,

loc. oit., i, p. 14.

" roiTupiiic" Expeditioti, 1870, A.lventure Bank, <)'2 fathoms.

Disfrihntion.—Mediterranean and to Senegal. Fossil in the Miocene

MURKA FDSULUS, I^rocclli (?).

Murex fnmlm, Brocchi, Conch. Foss. Subapp., ii, p. 409 ; Xobelt.l!

loc. eit., i, p. 165.

"rorcupine" Expedition, 1S70, Station 56.

I)istrihiti(m.—^Vi^A\\te\'v:\WM\ and to the Azores, etc.

A vounsr specimen, of which the identity is not ([uite certain

(J. T." Marshall).
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SOME REMARKS ON THE NOMENCLATURE OF THE VENERID.E.

lU- Dr. W. H. Dall.

Bead 12th May, 1911.

Thk March number of the Proceedln<?s of the Society contains an
extended criticism of the nomenchiture adopted by me in my revision

of the Veneridae. The author, Air. Jukes-Browne, in more than one

paper lias shown that his idea of the relation of species is largely

based on superficial characters, such as sculpture, a view which I do

not share and in which Bolteii, whom he criticizes severely without
consideration for the different state of science in 1798, was his

precursor.

Mr. Jukes- Hrowne's opinions on settled questions may be passed

without remark. In some other matters it is perhaps well that

I should explain the principles which led me to certain conclusions,

for the sake of those who do not cai'e to explore the archaeology of

the subject.

In the matter of the selection of a type for a genus in the case of

those authors who did not specify a species as typical, the final

paragraph, rule 30, cited by Mr. Jukes-Browne, is not the only rule

applicable to the matter. In genera proposed with only one species

(monotypical) that species necessarily becomes the type whether
designated as a type or not, and on this basis I have regarded the

species cited in Lamarck's Prodrome of 1799 as typical of the genera

accepted or proposed by him in that publication. Venus, Lamarck,
1799, is typified by V. mercenaria, L., no matter what views Linnaeus

or Lamarck may have privately held before or after that publication.

And if Venus, Linne, contained that species, and no type had been
selected before that 1799 publication, V. mercenaria becomes, ipso facto,

the type of Venus (L.), Lam. This is the view I have taken, and,

while it may not be universally accepted, my work must be criticized,

if at all justly, on that basis.

Mr. Jukes-Browne objects to the acceptation of the monotypical
genus, yet later he argues for the acceptation of Gafrarium, H. and
A. Adams, who designated no type and listed alphabetically five

species.

Mr. Jukes-Browne classes Bolten's genera as merely "arbitrary

assemblages not distinguishable from one another by any common
generic characters ", which seems to me, taking the state of science at

the time into account, a misrepresentation of the facts. It is true

Bui ten, with more excuse than his critic, based his genera largely on
surface characters and external form ; nevertheless, his classification

was far in advance of his time.

In proposing to unite Protothaca with Chione, my critic ignores the

anatomical differences, pallial sinus, the character of the hinge, and
everything except the more or less (generally less) reticulate surface-

sculpture.

In the discussion of the name Faphia, Bolteu, I found Bolten's,
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catalogue of speeios to contain seven species of Tapes [soisa lato), onej

Simetta, and one Ileretrix (in the sense of Lamarck, = Cytherea).l

As seven-ninths of the species thus belonged to one group I felt that,

I was giving better expression to Bolten's idea of the genus bjt

selecting a type from one of the seven than by taking the onei

discrepant form which headed the list, a Meretrix (Lam.) in the original!

sense, as I correctly (and not bj^ any mistake) stated. I retaineci

Tivpes, Megerle, in a subgeneric sense for the sppcies for which it has

been most commonly used, and therefore the ' displacement' coraplainect

of by my critic does not exist, and Megerle is not, as Mr. Jukes-Erowne
erroneously supposes, deprived of the right to the perpetuation oi

his name. The same results, however, would follow if Mr. Jukes-i

Browne's views of the nomenclature of Cimeus, Da Costa, werei

accepted, though he stops short of stating it.

In the case of Pectuncidus, Da Costa, repugnant as it seems to revive

a name used by many authors in different senses and not in the!

original sense of the Cockles {Trachycardium) to which the ancienta'

gave it, it is probable that it should, following the rules strictly,

be retained, and the best disposition of it perhaps would have been

to adopt Da Costa's first species, formerly known as Cyprina Islandica.]

as the type. This species has been so many times renamed that les5|

trouble would be caused hj its use as the type than in the case of any

of the others listed by Da Costa. But Mr. Jukes-Browne's selection

of Bosinia exoleta prevents this, and Fectunculus will have to In

substituted for Orliculm, Megerle, as a subdivision of Dosinia.

In the matter of Cuneus, Da Costa, his only generic character is that:

the beaks are near one end. This and the meaning of the word point'

to Bonax iis the kind of shell he had in mind, if, indeed, he had

any clear idea at all. Gray was quite right in selecting a Bonax for

the type, only he chose the same species (Z>. vittatus, Da Costa) which

|

served Lamarck in 1799 as his monotype of the genus Bonax. Thi&j

shell, by the way, has nothing to do with Scopoli's genus Chton, as

'

wrongly supposed by Mr. Jukes-Browne. On the contraiy, it belonii>

to Serrula, which Morch validated from the non-binomial Chemnitz,

who applied it to this very species.

I have alreadj' indicated that no mistake in my opinion was madi

in the matter of Paphia, Bolten. Under that head I have the entry in

my synonymy " Cuneus (sp.), Da Costa", etc., "1778, not of Da,

Costa, 1776 (= Trigonia), nor Cuneus, Deshayes, 1853." The curiousi

thing about this, as cited by Mr. Jukes-Browne, is that he leaves out

the '(sp.)', thereby altering the meaning of the item. Otherwise,

the entry, unmodified, simpl)^ records a fact to know which, as

" Cuneus, Da Costa" is cited in the nomenclators as of 1776, as welli

as 1778, is necessary to avoid misunderstanding by those who do not

look up the original.

Morch. in reviving Cuneus, Da Costa, as a section of Vemis (L.

Lam., includes C. reticulatus, Da Costa (= decussatus, L.), the only oui^

of the Da Costa species in his list, so (as the older name) if this bej

accepted, it would exclude from valid nomenclature the genus Tapes,'

Megerle, the very result for whicli he criticizes me, having overlooked
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ttie fact that I retain Megerle's name subgeni-ncally ; T. litieratiis,

Megerle's monotype, being at most subgenerically different from
I Paphia (^Ruditapes) decussata, L. As Da Costa's first species and as

' the only one of his species to be mentioned under the revived name
by Mcirch, the latter must be taken as the type if Cnneus is to be
retained.

If, after a selection of a type has been made under the existing

i
rules, appeals to the Commission for a new change are to be allowed,

', it is evident that stability of names will never be attained.

I
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF THE GENUS CONUS
FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

By G. B. SowERBY, F.L.S.

Bead 12th May, 1911.

CoNUs Beckeri, n.sp.

Testa turbinata, mediocriter obesa, albida, luteo-fusco tribalteata,

flammulis longitudinalibus saturatioribus irregulariter diversiformibusi

ornata, maculis fuscis ruinutis plus minusve conspersa ; spira convexa.

leviterprominens; anfractus 8-9, laeves, obtuse angulati, supra anguluir

leviter coucavi ; anfractus ultimus leviter couvexus, basim versiui

attenuatus ; apertura mediocriter lata. Long. 50, diam. raaj. 27 mm.
jffab.—iit. Francis Bay, South Africa.

w^^it^
-->-,

A rather gaily- coloured Cone, with three rather broad bauds o

yellowish brown and irregularly formed flames of a darker colour

The spire in the normal form is somewhat obtuse, and but little

raised, with the whorls graduated, smooth, and concave at the top

The body-whorl is slightly rounded at the angle, which, however, i

fairly prominent, convex at the sides, and tapering towards the base

In addition to the colour-bands and flames the type-specimen has hen
and there a few minute brown spots.

The second specimen is an abnormality; its spire being considerably'

raised and irregularly gradate ; in this the small brown spots arn

much more numerous.
The only two specimens I have seen of this species were submitted

to me by Dr. H. Becker, of Grahamstown, after whom I have pleasurn

in naming it.

Dr. Becker also sent me for comparison specimens of Cofius lautus

Reeve, from the same locality, some of the specimens bearing a sligh

resemblance to the new species, but differing considerably from it ii

form and in the character of the spire.
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A MODIFICATION IN THE FORM OF SHELL (SIPHONARIA
ALGESIR.^, QUOY) APPARENTLY DUE TO LOCALITY.

By the Rev. A. H. Cooke, M.A.

Read 12th May, 1911.

When collecting Sipho7iaria Alffesirce, Quoy, in January last, on the

rocks at both sides of the entrance to the Mediterranean, I was struck

with a variation in the shape of the shell, which appeared to be

directly due to the nature of the station occupied.

So fai- as I was able to ascertain, this species occurs on rocks from
low-water mark up to the hiji;hest point reached by the spray of the

ordinary tide. At Tangier the normal tide-fall is about 6 feet, at

Cadiz probably rather more. Specimens taken from near high-water
mark at both localities sliowed an elevated apex, while specimens from
near half-tide mark were comparatively flattened. It occurred to me
to have measurements taken, («) of the apical angle of a number of

specimens, measuring the angle along the long axis of the shell, and
(b) of the height of the apex, and then, after taking the length of each

specimen, to obtain (c) a ratio of height to length. Groups of shells

taken from what may be called the upper and the lower levels were
thus contrasted in three points—(«) the apical angle, (b) the height of

apex, (c) the ratio of height to length.

On the coast close to Cadiz a sort of low reef ran out into the sea

at an angle of about 45° to the shore, and shelved very graduallj-

shorewards, with a steep fall of about 2 or 3 feet on the sea side, so

that tlie waves broke at the foot of the steep an<l washed shorewards
over the reef. In contrast to this station Avere isolated blocks of rocks

measuring 10 or 12 feet square, lying on the sand near higli-water

mark, and not habitunlly beaten by the waves. Both these stations

abounded in SipJionaria. The contrast in the shape of specimens was
marked, those from the reef being often so flattened as to be scarcely

distinguishable from the rock on which they lived, while on the

boulders near high-water mark they were elevated and bold.

Series I. Cadiz, from the Lower Level.

Apical Length of Height of Ratio of

iimen.'
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far from double, while the ratio of height to lengtli is in the one case

•20 cm., in the latter -35 cm., or 75 per cent higher.

L M N

The conclusion can scarcely be resisted that the flattening of the

shell on the reefs towards low-water mark is an advantage to the

organism, enabling it to avoid the strong impact of the waves, whose
power to detach must decrease in direct ratio with the smaller amount of

resistance they encounter. Given an equal capacitj' for ' holding on ',

an elevated shell would have more chance of being knocked off by the

force of breaking waves than a comparatively flat shell which allowed

the water to run over it. On the other hand, in a station where tlie

impact of a wave was rarely felt, and where there was comparatively

little need to provide against sudden shocks, an elevated shell w^ould

suffer no disadvantage, and would tlierefore tend to become the rule.

The facts as observed are in direct accordance with this theory.

In a very interesting account of the common limpet Mr. E. S.

Russell ^ arrives at very similar conclusions. He observes :
" To sum

up, adult exposed shells of Patella are lower-spired, narrower, tliicker,

and more irregular in outline than sheltered shells ; and these

differences are probably due to the difference of friction to which the

two kinds of shells are exposed from waves and tide."

The Rev. Canon Norman- also remarks: " It will be found to be

a general rule with regard to the limpet that the nearer high-water

mark the shells are taken, the higher-spired, more strongly ribbed, and

smaller it will be ; and that the lower down it lives, the flatter, less

ribbed, and larger it becomes." Mr. Russell, commenting upon this

statement, says :
" While my observations entirely corroborate tlie

truth of the statement that high-ivater limpets are typically high-

spired, yet I find, for one area at least, that the proportion of large

shells is "greater at high-water than at low-water."

Proc. Zool. Soc, pp. 856-70, 1907. The Zoologist, p. 7202, 1860.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF AC]\L^A FEOM BOMBAY
AND NOTES ON OTHER FORMS FEOM THAT LOCALITY.

By Edgar A. Smith, I.S.O.

Read 9th June, 1911.

Specimens of an Acnifea from Bombay have recently been presenter

to the British Museum by Major A. J. Peile, E.A., and as the genu

has not been until recently^ recorded as inhabiting the shores c

India, it seemed desirable to give an account of the present species

Its existence at Bombay, however, has been known to me since th

year 1882, when the late Dr. W. T. Blanford gave to the Museun

a dozen examples. These, however, were only about half the size c

those received from Major Peile.

The shoi-es of Bombay are not very prolific in limpet-like formi

such as Patella, Acmcea, etc. Messrs. Melvill & Abercrombie- enumerat

the following :
—

1. Fissureila Bomhayana, Sow. = lima^ Sow.

2. Emarg'nmla elongata, Phil.

3. E. radiata, Gould.

4. Scutum unguis (Linn.).

5. Patella aster, Beeve.

6. Chjpidina notata (Linn.).

No. 2. Emarginula elongata. Philippi never published a specif

under this name, but he quoted^ the Mediterranean shell described b

Costa witli that appellation. This is quite distinct from the she

figured by A. Adams & Sowerby as " ^. elongata, Philippi".*

The specimens from Bombay thus identified have kindly been sent t

me for examination by Mr. J. C. Melvill, who borrowed them from th

Manchester Museum, where they were placed by Mr. Abercrombie, b

whom they were collected. A careful study of them proves that thei

are neither the elongata of Costa nor of the Thesaurus, but are certainl

identical with E. dilecta, A. Ad., originally said to be from Kim

George's Sound, South Australia. In the Museum there are sever;

specimens collected at Bombay by Mrs. Deakin, by whom they wei

pi'esented.

The "-E". elongata, Philippi" of the Abercrombie & Melvill lis

must therefore be regarded as a mere nomen nudum.

No. 3. The Emarginula
(
Clypidina) radiata was described by Goul

from Sydney Harbour, and was supposed by Tenison-Woods to be th

same species as E. australis, Lauik. As Lamarck never described a

E. australis, possibly the species characterized under that name b

Quoy & Gaimard was referred to.

I have not seen any specimens from Bombay, so cannot confirm tl

^ Preston, Records Indian Mus., vol. vi, p. 39, Acvicea Travancoricn.
2 Mem. Proc. Manchester Lit. PhiL See, ser. iv, vol. vii, p. 41, 1893.
^ Enum. Moll. Sicil., vol. i, p. 11-5, pi. vii, fig. 13.

* Thesaurus Conch., vol. iii, p. 212, pi. 246, fig. 33.
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identification by Mr. Abercrombie. Ttie species, however, should be

placed in the genus Subemargmula. It has never been figured, and
without examining the type it is almost impossible to know its true

relationship.

]
No. 5. Patella aster, Reeve, appears to be the only species of the

genus hitherto met with at Bombay. It is variable in colour; the

white rays, which are inconstant in number (although nine are often

observable) are hardly visible externally in some specimens. In the

type the nine rays are very striking, as the sliell figured by Reeve has

been luuch cleaned. In one example collected by Major Peile the

dark rays are so broken up that the markings hardly look like

[radiations.

\ Pilsbry (Man. Coneli., vol. xiii, p. 147) unites this species with

the Patella novemradiata of Quoy & Gaimard, described from the

Mauritius, but as I do not feel convinced of the certainty of the

identification I prefer to name the Bombay shells P. aster, about

which there is no doubt, since a comparison of the series of specimens

collected by Major Peile proves their identity beyond question. It

seems to me more likely that the Mauritian novemradiata may be

a form of one of the African species, e.g. rota, Gmelin, or capensis,

Gnu'lin. The animal of P. aster has not hitherto been studied, but an
examination of the radula shows that this species belongs to the genus
Hclcioniscus, in which it is located by Pilsbry.

ACM^A BoMBAYANA, U.sp. FigS. A-C.

,
Testa ovato-rotundata, mediocriter elata, vertice paulo antemediani,

fusco et albo radiata, interdum minute fusco reticulata, radiatim

Itenuiter striata, striis incrementi tenuissirais sculpta ; radii albi, scepe

in ])aribus dispositi, radio fusco intermedio quam caeteris pallidiori

divisi ; facies interna alba, area centrali pallide olivaceo-fusca, limbo

definite albo et rufo-fusco notato, hand crenulato. Long. 17"o,

diam. 15, alt. 6*5 mm.
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About the same form as the Bombay Patella aster, but differing ii

other respects. Acmoia parasitica (d'Orbisnj^) is a little like tin

present species, but rather more ovate, and " arched in every directioi

in consequence of attaching itself to other shells" with conve>'

surfaces. On the contrary, all the specimens I have seen o

A. Bomhayana appear to have rested upon flat or almost level surfaces;

as the margin is even and unarched all round.

The rays are generally of two shades of brown, some much darke:

than others, and the paler ones nearly always falling between th('

white rays, which frequently appear to be in pairs. In addition t(

the rays a fine brown and white reticulation not infrequently occursi

The fine radiating thread-like lines are only observable in welli

preserved specimens. The interior is thickened with a white callu

deposit, excepting the central portion, which is stained a pale livii

olive and defined from the white part of the interior by a distinci

horseshoe-shaped margin. The outer limbus is thin, sharplj^ defined

and prettily marked with the ends of the brown and white rays.

Var. Ceylanica. Fig. D.

Like the type, but a trifle more elevated, without the fine browi

reticulation, but with the darker rays commencing as spots or dot

near tlie apex. Lai'gest specimen 19'5 mm. in length, 16 in diameter

and 9 higli.

Hah.—G^We, Ceylon (H. F. Blanford).

The increased elevation of this variety is ])robably due to iti

occurrence in a more exposed position than the Bombay shells. I

has been observed with regard to our common limpet. Patella vulgata'

that specimens occurring near high-water mark, and consequent!;

more exposed to the breaking of the waves, are higher and mor>|

conical than those found lower down on tiie shore.
i

The Acmcea Travancorica, Preston, has an arched lateral basa

margin, is differently coloured ("pale brownish yellow with occasiona,

blotches of dark purple "), and more roughly sculptured. The colou'

of the interior of the shell is not described, but it is merely said to b

iridescent. The margin is described as " regularly spotted witi

purple". This iridescence and the apparent absence of a definei

limbus or border seem to indicate that this species has more affinit;

to the Patellidag than the Acniiieidoe.
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DIAGNOSES OF THEEE NEW OPERCULATE LAND SHELLS FROM
GRAND CAYMAN ISLAND.

By H. B. Pkestox, F.Z.S.

Read Wi June, 1911.

Neocyclotus ponticulus, u.sp.

Shell rather depressedly turbinate, solid, in dead condition greyish

white; whorls 4|, rather rapidly increasing, the last descending
abruptly and disjunct in front, very coarsely corrugated throughout;
suture impressed, somewhat creuellate, broadly margined below,

especially on the last whorl ; umbilicus surrounded above bv an
angular overhanging ridge, rather narrow, verj' deep ; labrum greatlv
receding behind, acute, white; aperture subcircular. Alt. 10 mm.";
;diara. maj. 14"25, min. 11 mm. Aperture: alt. I0'5, diam. lO'o mm.

Rah.—Grand Cayman Island.

ChOANOPOMA IIOSENBERGIANDM, U.Sp.

' Shell somewhat thin, fusiformly turbinate, dark greyish brown ;

remaining whorls 3i, convex, sculptured with very closelj- set.

slightly oblique transverse costulse, crossed by numerous spiral lirse :

suture very deeply impressed, scarcely crenellate ; umbilicus narrow,
deep, coarsely spirally lirate ; labrum cream-coloured, continuous,
'laminiferous, the inner margin erect and smooth, the outer margin

^P
moderately broadly, outwardly expanded, and somewhat bluntly serrate
it the edge; aperture subcircular; interior of shell pale reddish brown

;

operculum calcareous, slightly concave, whitish cream-coloured, witli

sub-central brownish nucleus. Alt. 13 mm. ; diam. maj. 10, min.
7'5 mm. Aperture : alt. 4, diam. 3'5 mm.

II((h.—Grand Cavman Island.
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Chondropoma Caymanense, D.sp.

Shell fusiform, moderately solid, decollate, ilesh-coloured ; remaiuini

whorls 4i, somewhat convex, sculptured witli coarse closely set spira

lirse and rather fine closely set transverse striae, thus presenting ;

decussate appearance ; suture well impressed ; columella descendin;

in a very oblique curve ;
peristome continuous, double, white, th

lower margin narrowly reflexed, the upper erect ; aperture ver

obliquely ovate. Alt. 11 mm. ; diam. maj. 5-5, min. 4-25 mn
Aperture : alt. 3, diam. 2 mm.

Hah.—Grand Cayman Island.
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I'UETHEE NOTE ON PREOCCUPIED MOLLUSCAN GENEEIC NAMES
f
AND A PROPOSED NEW GENUS OF THE FAMILY HELICID^.

By G. K. GuDE, F.Z.S.

Bead 9th June, 1911.

iNCE my former note on preoccupied generic names of Mollusca was
rinted in these " Proceedings" Mr. Ponsonby has kindly drawn my
ttention to the fact that Conrad created a sub-genus of U7iio under
he name of Ccehdura in 1 853.^ The Zonitoid genus Codatura established

1 1877 by Pfeiffer- as a subsection of Hemicycla for the reception of

Ttlix ca'hdura, Per., consequently requires a new name, and I propose

D substitute Plegma ^ for it.

While working at French Tertiary Mollusca I found that Dactylius,

reposed as a section of Ampliidromus by Sandberger'' in 1873, with
lulimus Icevolongus, Boubee, from the Oligocene as the type, is not

vailable in Mollusca, the name having been employed in Vermes as

ir back as 1839. While slightly modifying the name to Baclylo-

m-p]ta,^ I propose to raise the group to generic rank, dissociating it

t'om Amphidromus. The genus comprises, besides the type, three

ther known species, i.e. sulcylindrica, Matheron,'' Serresi, Matheron,'

nd Rohiacensis, Roman.®
An analogous case is that of Coryna, Westerlund, 1887. The

wedisli Professor proposed the name^ in lieu of Sphyradium,

fartmann, 1840, a section of Pupa, having P. Ferrari, Porro,'" for

7pe (not Sphyradium, Charpentier, 1837). Coryna being preoccupied

1 Coleoptera (Billberg, 1813), I pi'opose to substitute Agardhia, in

onour of Dr. Carl Agard Westerlund.

\ Among the many interesting Mollusca from the Oligocene phosphate

eposits of Quercy in the Department of Tarn occurs an aberrant

Drm of Helicoid described by Bourguignat as Helix Filholi. While
dmitting that he knew no other species of Helix to which it bears

ny resemblance, he compares it with H. gregaria. The comparison

5 not, in my opinion, a happy one, as neither that species nor any of

ts allies has the sunken spire and rapidly increasing whorls which
haracterize H. Filholi and separate it from any other known form.

, therefore propose to create for its reception a new genus, placing

t provisionallv next to Hygromia.

\
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1853, p. 268.

Malak. Blatt., xxiv, p. 8.
' ir\4yfj.a, in allusion to the reticulate sculpture.
' Land u. Siissw. Conch. Vorwelt, p. 287.
' SoKTvAos, finger

;
fJ-op(ji7i, form.

' Catal. Meth. foss. Bouches du Ehone, 1843, p. 207.
' Mem. Soc. Emul. Provence, vol. i, 1862, p. 203 ; Eoman, Bull. Soc. Geol.

France, ser. rv, vol. iii, 1903, p. 590, fig. 8.
* Bull. Soc. Geol. France, ser. IV, vol. iii, 1903, p. 598, fig. 13, and pi. xx,

figs. 11-13.
^ Fauna Palaarct. Binnenconch., vol. iii, p. 87.
" Malac. Prov. Comasca, 1838, p. 57, pi. i, fig. 4.
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EURYSTROPHE, n.g.^

Shell dextral, depressed, covered with minute elongated tubercle;

arranged in quincunx ; whorls few (four in the type), last riipidl

increasing, equalling the earlier three in width, contracted behin

the peristome ; apex sunken below the level of the later wliorls.

Type, Helix Filholi, Bourguignat.'

(5>Q c^
I would take the opportunity to make two rectifications of generi

nomenclature in Professor Pilsbry's great work on the classification (i

the Helicidse.^ On p. 277 Helix unidentata is indicated as the typ

of the section Perforatella, Schliiter, of the genus Hygromia. No''

Pilsbry could not have seen Schliiter's work, since that author cit(i

Helix hidentata, Gmelin \_= H. bidens, Chemn.], as the only speci(

under his Perforatella,^ which name must, therefore, superseo

Dihothrion, Pfeiffer (1855), given for the next section on p. 278 (

the Manual.
Por the group of Helix unidentata, Petasina, Beck (1847),^ must l

adopted. Beck included in this section Helix Cobresiana, Alter

H fulva, Miiller, H. trochiformis, Mont., and H. Fahricii, Bed,

Eliminating the last three, which are now referred to the zonitoi

genus Euconulus, the only species fixing the type is H Cobresiani

which is svnonymous with H. edentula, Drap., an earlier namd.

Pilsbry indicates Petasifia, Morch, Catal. Yoldi, 1852, p. 6, as

synonym of Perforatella. On turning to Morch's work it will b,

found, however, that he quotes Beck as the authority for the nam]

Petasina.

The synonym}' of these two sections will therefore stand ;

follows :

—

Section Petasina, Beck, 1847.

Type, H. edentula, Drap.
,

Section Perforatella, Schliiter, 1838.

Petasia, Beck, 1837 (preocc), Trochiscus, Held, 1837 (preocc. I

Dibothrion, Pfeiffer, 1855.

Type, H. bidens, Chemn.

^ evpv, wide ; arpotpT), turning, whorl. , , ]

'- Bull. Soc. Sci. Toulouse, vol. i, p. 441, 1873 ; Bibl. Ecole Hautes Etudes

Sci. Nat., vol. xvi, art. i, p. 278, pi. xxvii, figs. 5-8, 1877 ;
Ann. Sci. G^oij

(Hebert), viii, p. 278, pi. xxvii, figs. 5-8, 1877.
j

^ Manual of Conchology, ser. 11, vol. ix, 1894. i

* System. Verz., 1838, p. 4.
|

^ Amtl. Ber. Versamml. Deutsch. Naturf. Kiel, 1847, p. 122. '
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ON THE MODIFICATIONS IN FORM OF THE UPPER TERTIARY
LACUSTRINE SHELLS OF THE ISLAND OF COS, AS FIRST
OBSERVED BY EDWARD FORBES AND T. A. B. SPRATT.

^

By R. BuLLEN Newton, F.G.S.

Bead 9th June, 1911.

PLATE XII.

An abundant freshwater molluscan fauna characterizing the Upper
'Tertiary deposits of Southern Europe and Asia Minor has long proved
ia fascinating study to the palseoconchologist. To German writers we
lare mainly indebted for our present knowledge of the subject, the beds
"having been described as consisting of alternating sands and clays

:whicli frequently rise to considerable elevations, as in Slavonia,

Austria, where they reach more than 2,000 feet. The beds have been
^divided into two groups—an upper, known as Paludinen- Schicliten, from
'tlie occurrence of the characteristic shell Viviparus or Paludina, and
a lower, termed Congerien-Schichten on account of the frequently

Ifound Pelecypod genus Congeria. The upper group is included in

the I'liocene system, whilst the other belongs to the uppermost part

'of the Miocene, known as the Pontian stage of that period.
' Perhaps the most familiar memoir on the subject, so far at least as

iSlavonia is concerned, was that issued by Neumayr & Paul in 1875
'under the title of "Die Congerien und Paludinenschichten Slavoniens

fund deren Faunen ; ein Beitrag zur Descendenz-Theorie " (Abhandl.

'k. k. Geol. Beichs., vol. vii, pt. iii, pis. i-x, 1875). In this work the

'authors recognized three horizons as forming tlie Paludinen- Scliicliten

,

which were characterized by distinctive forms of Viviparus {
= Paludina).

The first or oldest contained smooth species of the genus, accompanied
;by equally smooth varieties of Unio ; the second horizon showed
'carinated species associated with thick forms of Unio without ornament

;

and the third exhibited carinate or tubercled varieties occurring in

company with highly ornamented Unio. The viviparoid sliells

exhibiting such mutations were regarded as having originated from
the smooth form of Viviparus Neumayri, belonging to the most ancient

of the deposits, the immediate ancestor of which species was stated by
i'the authors to be V. achatinoides of Deshayes, originally described

,from the Miocene (Pontian Beds) formation of the Crimea.

The views here briefly enunciated, and which had an important

bearing on the theory of evolution, brought a great reputation to the

;authors, who ever since have been quoted as the original exponents of

rso interesting a discovery.

i Although somewhat late in the day to call in question the originality

of these particular statements, it may surprise mimy students to leai'n

that the phenomenon involved in Neumayr «& Paul's work had been

observed many years previously by the great English naturalists

Professor Edward Forbes and Lieutenant (afterwards Admiral) T. A. B.

Spratt in connexion with another area of Southern Europe, situated in

tlic Eastern Mediterranean, where the 2eolo2;ical conditions were of
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almost similar character with those of tiie Austrian district o

Slavonia.

The present comnumicatiou has been prepared, therefore, to revivi

an interest in an almost forgotten account of some lacustrine mollusc-

of late Tertiary age, found in the Island of Cos, Asia Minor, writte:

by the authors referred to, which dealt with certain variations o

sculpture noticeable in Viviparus and associated shells according t

their vertical arrangement in the deposits, such changes being regarded

as attributalde to physical causes, involving alterations in the conr

position of the waters, which operated on the form of the shells durin

their periods of development. The notice was first published as a
' abstract' in 1846 in the Fifteenth Keport of the British As^ociatioi

p. 59)' ixnder the title: "On a remarkable phenomenon presenter

by the Fossils in the Freshwater Tertiary of the Island of Cos," th:

full paper being included in tlie authors' work on Travels in Lycir

vol. ii, pp. 199-206, 1847, illustrated by woodcuts of Gastropodoui

shells and a geological section, a reprint of which was published i

the same year in the Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal, vol. xlii

Xo. 84, pi. iii, pp. 271-5, 1847, but with the somewhat differen

title : "On the Tertiaries of the Island of Cos. With a plate of Foss

Shells."

In presenting an explanation of the views of these early observers:

it might be only necessary to quote the British Association ' abstract

'

yet it seems desirable to reprint the paper itself iii exten^o, as i

appeared in the Travels in Lycia, where no doubt it has hitherto bee

somewhat overlooked, luiving largely escaped the notice of subsequer'

students engaged in raoUuscan researches. This will now be giver:

together with a photographic reproduction of the original figures (

the shells and sketch section of the deposits.

"When describing the freshwater Tertiaries of the Valley of the Xanthus, ^

referred to similar tertiaries in the Island of Cos. These were visited by u
on our voyage from Rhodes to rejoin the ' Beacon ', after leaving Lycii

They present phenomena of striking interest and importance, and as they hei

on the question of the possibility of a transmutation of species, we cannot c

better than append a notice of them to this account of the geology of Lycia.
" The freshwater Tertiaries of Cos are of considerable extent.'- They appes"

to belong to the same geological period with those of the valleys of Xanthili

and Cibyra.
" We have seen that those Lycian freshwater beds were of date posteric

to the Miocene marine formations of the same region. Thus we get an anb

date ; and in Cos we get a distinct after-date, for there the same beds, (

what were probably beds of the same age, form the walls of a Tertiary basin >

later date. This basin consists of a well-defined series of marine deposit,

containing numerous newer Pliocene fossils, identical with those of Ebod'i

and Sicily. The Cos freshwater beds, and those of Lycia, may therefore 1

regarded as older Pliocene at latest. [Then follows a notice of the marii,

newer Pliocene beds] . .

' The present writer is indebted to Dr. A. S. Woodward, F.R.S., for directii

his attention to this paper.
- According to De Lapparent thev attain an altitude of 380 metres {Traits t :

Giolocjie, .5th ed., p. 1642, 1906).
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" In the freshwater strata, against which the marine newer Phocene beds

abut unconformably, there are also numerous and well-preserved fossils : shells

of Paludiiia, Neritina, Melanopsis, Valvata, Unio, Ci/clas, and Planorbis

occur, marking the nature of the deposits. With them teeth of a Cyprinus
were found, also leases and stems of plants, and in the uppermost stratum

shells of the common cockle.
" The great interest of this formation depends on certain appearances

presented by the mollusca of the genera Pahidina, Melanopsis, and Neritina

found in great quantities in several parts of it. They occur distributed in

distinct horizons throughout the vertical thickness of the section. These
horizons form three series, each of which is characterized by a peculiar form of

Pahidina and of Neritina not present in the other two, and in the two lower

horizons there are two sj)ecies of Melanopsis peculiar to each.
" So very different are the several fossils of one zone from those of another

that at first examination we appear to have before us very distinct and well-

marked species, and that each series of horizons was characterized hj Pahidina,
Neritina, and Melanopsides, peculiar to itself, and representative of those

inhabiting the other divisions. This would be a very startling phenomenon to

occur within so limited an area. If the successive species be considered distinct,

we must regard them as mutually representative, and hold that a succession of

creations and extinctions took place, in this probably limited basin, during

a brief geological period, or else that a transmutation of species took place.

"A careful study of the forms in question, and an enquiry into the modes
and capacity of variation of species in the genera to which they belong, and
among their allies, have convinced us, however, that these curious changes of

form may be accounted for otherwise, and that in the successive Pahidina

,

Neritina, etc., we have before us only the same species assuming protean

variations. By reference to the figures it will be seen that the Pahidina and
Neritina, of the first or lowest zone, have smooth and unwrinkled shells ; that

those of the second have their shells belted by a strong fold or corrugation,

whilst those of the uppermost zone are deeply sulcated and surrounded by strong

spiral ridges.
" Such changes of form take place nmong Littorina and Neritina, even now,

in places where alternations of fresh and salt water affect the mollusca, and in

brackish-water localities. There are phenomena in the Cos beds which warrant
us in referring the remarkable peculiarities of the fossils therein found to

a similar cause. That an influx of salt water changed the character of the

basin in which they lived towards the close of its existence is evident from the

presence of the Cardium cdiile in its uppermost part. That some such cause

had previously been in action is probable from the fact that the pulmoniferous
testacea found in this formation are confined to the lowest series of horizons.

One of the authors has elsewhere shown that no species of mollusk can live for

any length of time on the same ground.
" A change of ground is necessary for its prosperity; otherwise it dies off.

But, as the fry of even the most sedentary testacea are active creatures of

a different form, organised for swimming, when all the adult animals upon
a ground are destroyed, their descendants may survive their destruction and
replace them, providing the ground be sufficiently changed during the interval.

" Now these two facts, first of the nature and causes of the variations among
such testacea as present such curious changes of form in the Cos fresh-water

beds, and second, of the necessity of a change of ground for the well-being of

a species, and the manner in which, owing to the nature of the larva, such
change may be effected on the same spot, have led us to propose the following

solution of the Cos problem.
"The lowest series of horizons were deposited in the basin when it was

purely a fresh-water one, and in it we found Pahidina, etc., in their normal
condition, associated with ordinary fresh-water mollusca. These latter are

killed off by an influx of salt water, sufficient to render the basin slightly

brackish. This influx takes place at a time when the mollusks of the uppermost
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horizon in the lowest series have exhausted their ground, whilst at the sanu
time their fry are swimming in the manner of Pteropods through the waters.

" The adults are destroyed, but their descendants survive, so affected, however,
by the change in the condition of the element as to assume a new form, anc
develope themselves under the aspect of distinct species. A second revolutior

of the same kind brings about a third, still more remarkable and apparent!}

equally sudden, change, and the continued inroads of the sea at length revo-

lutionise the character of the fauna, introduce marine testacea in the place oi

the freshwater species, and destroy the latter altogether.
" Such an explanation is consistent with what we now know of the modes

of variation among freshwater mollusca, and accounts sufHciently for a verj

remarkable palseontological phenomenon, which at first glance appeared tc

afford strong support to the notion of a transmutation of species in time."

The great value of tliese observatious on the Cos shells has beer

referred to from time to time by various writers. Leonard Horner^

in his Anniversary Address before the Geological Society of Londor^

in 1847 (Quart. Journ, Geol. 8oc., vol. iii, p. xlvi, 1847), briefl\t

alluded to the interesting phenomenon observed by the authors ii

their studies of the older Pliocene freshwater shells of the Island o

Cos. Again, G. Wilson & Archibald Geikie, in their j\lemoir of Edwan
Forbes, 1861, p. 306, made mention of the "remarkable gradation;

in form exliibited by species of Paludina and Neritina arising fron

successive changes in the physical character of the area in whicli these

forms lived ", as contained in the researches of Porbes and Spratt.

Writing on some brackish-water fossils from Crete in 1864, H. M
Jenkins (Quart. Journ. Science, vol. i, pp. 413-21, 1864) stated tha'

" the freshwater and estuarine strata which occur there contain fossili

exhibiting remarkable modifications of form caused by the more oi

less adverse influences of the conditions under which they lived . .

as was shown by Professor Forbes ". lieference was also made to tin

subject by Tchihatcheff Mn 1869.

A few years later Gorceix began his geological work on the Islam

of Cos, and read a memoir before the Geological Society of Franct

(Bull. Soc. Geol. France, ser. iii, vol. ii, pp. 398-403, 1874), in which

however, no mention was made of the pioneer work of Forbes un(

Spratt, although during the discussion Tournouer (who subserjuentbl

described ^ the shells collected by that author) reminded Gorceix o

!

the early studies of Neritina, Paludina, and Jlelanopsis carried out by!

the English observers.

Intimately connected with this subject, on account of simihi

geological and palaeoconchological characteristics, were the studies o

Neuniayr & Paul on Slavonia published in 1875 (as previousb-j

mentioned). This memoir contained only brief references to th(

researches of Forbes and Spratt on the Island of Cos, the importancn

of whose views on the modification in form of the shells concerned,

was not fully appreciated by them at the time of publication of tliei

'

monograph, a fact more or less proved in a subsecjuent memoir b;t

Neixmayr, " Ueber den Geologischen Bau der Insel Ivos " (Denksch

^ AsieMineure. Geologie, pt. iii : Terrain Tertiaire superieur, pp. 189,190,18fiit

^ R. Tournouer, Ann. Sci. Ecole Norm. Sup. [Paris], ser. ll, vol. v, pp. 445-7'

pis. i-iv, 1876.
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Ik. Akad. Wiss., vol. xl, pis. i-iii, pp. 213-314, 1880), who acknow-
ledged in a footnote (on p. 223) that Tournouer first directed attention

to the important issues originating from the studies of the Englisli

authors, as well as recognizing a resemblance existing between the

Cos and Slavonian shells.

Professor Judd, in a masterly review of the German monograph on

Slavonia, under the title of "Palaeontology and the Doctrine of

Descent" {Nature, vol. xiv, pp. 275-6, 1876), eulogized its authors as

furnishing "important evidence on the great question of evolution ", but

without reference to the earlier memoir of our own naturalists. It is

not intended to minimize in any way the enormous value of the

. German treatise of 1875, but simply to point out that the primary
results arrived at by Forbes and Spratt with regard to the Island of

I
Cos were the same as those advanced nearly thirty years later by
Neumayr & Paul in connexion with Slavonia. Neumayr & Paul
illustrated their work with numerous figures of Viviparus and the

other Mollusca found in the Slavonian deposits, and so made it possible

to exhibit the various mutations in form from the smooth or oldest

shells to those found in beds of later age presenting more complicated

, sculptures, such details being set out in a genetic table to better

explain the ancestry of the different species of Viviparus as found in

those beds. It is of interest to state that the British Museum (]S"atural

History) now possesses a framed series of these species as illustrative

of this genetic scheme, which is placed in the Geological Department.
: It should be also mentioned that the shells from the Island of Cos
obtained by Forbes and Spratt were deposited in the Museum of

Practical Geology, Jermyn Street, London, and afterwards transferred,

I with other foreign collections, to the British Museum ; but out of

the six specimens figured in the original account only two can

I

be identified at the present day as original types, these being
. determinable as Viviparus coa, Tournouer, and Neritina coa, Neumayr,
, which answer respectively to figures 3 and 5 of the series.

,
Through the researches of Tournouer and Neumayr it is possible to

determine the species represented by the six figures given on the old

plate of Forhes and Spratt, as follows (see Plate accompanying the

present account):—
Fig. 1. Viviparus Tournoueri, Neumayr.

,, 2. V. Forbesi\rT.

„ 3. V.coa^
(Tournouer.

,, 4. Neritina dorica ) T^j

„ 5. N.coa J
Neumayr.

,

,,6. Neritina, sp. indet.

I-
'

I

* Not to be confused with an undescribed and unfigured form from the Island
of Cos referred to by Neumayi- & Paul as Viviparus coa, which is of

I

smooth character, being related to V. Fuchsi, Neumayr, and therefore
belonging to the oldest beds (Abhandl. k. k. Geol. Eeichs., vol. vii, pt. iii,

pi. X and its explanation, 1875). Neither should this shell be considered
' as Paludina (Vivipara) Gorceixi of Tournouer, as advocated by that

author, which is less prominently ribbed (Ann. Sci. ;^cole Norm. Sup.,
«er. II, vol. v, pi. iii, fig. .5, p. 460, 1876).
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Finally, although the views expressed by Forbes and Spratt ni;iy oi

may not be acceptable at the present day, it is claimed that thos(

authors shovild be recognized us having first demonstrated the existenci

of certain variations of sculpture among the Upper Tertiary lacustrimi

shells of the Island of Cos, smooth forms only being found in th<i

lowest or oldest beds, whilst those of more complicated ornamentatioi

were restricted to the upper or later deposits of the formation, from

which observations they were able to indicate that the beds wen
divisible into three series or horizons.
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